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PREFATORY NOTE. 

TmII changes, which the Author has hall occasion to make in 
the new edition of the third and fourth volumelll of this 
work, have chiefly arisen out of the recent discovery,of. the 
Fragments of Licinianus, which have supplemented our 
defective information as to the epoch from the hattIe of 
Pydna to the revolt of Lepidus in various not unimportant 
points, but have also suggested various fresh difficulties. 
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CHAPTER I. 

'tHE SUBJECT COUNTRIES DOWN TO THE TIMES OF THE 
GRACCHl. 

ON the abolition of. the Macedonian monarchy, the Bupre- Th. Sub
macy of Rome was not only an established tact from the Pillard .iecls: 
of Hercules to the mouths of the Nile and the Orontes, but, . 
a8 if it were the final decree of fate, pressed on the nations 
with all the weight of an inevitable necessity, and seemed to. 
leave them merely the chuice of peri~hing in hopeless resist-
ance or in hopeless endurance. If history were not entitled 
to insist that the earnest reader should accompany her 
through good and evil days, through land~capes of' winter as 
well as of spring, the historian might be tempted to shun 
the cheerless task of'tracing the manifoU. and yetmonoto-
nous turns of this struggie between power and weakness, both 
in the Spanish provinces already annexed to the Roman 
empire and in the African, Hellenic, and Asiatic territories 
which were still treated as clients of Rome. But, however 
unimportant and subordinate the individual conflicts mfly 
appear, they possess collectively a deep historical signifi-
cance; and, in particular, the state of things in Italy at this 
period is only intelligible in the light of the reaction which 
tht! provinces exercised over the mother-country . 
. In addition to the territories which may be regarde~ as Spain. 

natural appendages of Italy-in which, however, th~ na~lVes 
were still far from being completely subdued, and Llgurlan~, 
Sardinians, !lnd Cor~icans were, not greatly to t~e cred~t 
of Rome. continually furnishing occasion for .. Village -tri
umphs "-the formal sovereignty of Rom~ at the commen~e-, 
lllent of this period was establishrd only lU the two ,Spawsh 
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provinces, which embraced the larger eastern and lIouthern 
portions of the peninsula beyond the Pyrenees. We have 
B.lready (ii. 206 et seq.) attempted to describe the state of 
matters in the peninsula. Iberians and Celts, Phumicians, 
Hellenes, and Romana were there strnngt'ly interminf;led. 
The most diverse kinds and stagt'B of civilization subsisted 
there simultaneously and at various points crossed each other, 
the ancient Iberian culture side by side with utter barbarism, 
the civilized relations of Phoonician and Greek mercantile 
cities side by side with the growth of a Latinizing culture, 
which was especially promoted by the numerouB Italians 
-employed in the silver mines and by the large standing 
garrison. In this respect the Roman township of Italica 
(near Seville) and the Latin colony of Carteia (on the buy of 
Gibraltar) deserve mention, the latter bein~, llext to Agri
gentum (ll. 150), the first transmarine ciViC community of 
Latin tongue and Italian constitution. oItalica W811 founded 

206. by Scipio the Elder, ·before he left Spain (648), for hiB 
veterans who were inclined to remain in the peninsula-pro
bably not a8 a burgess-community, however. but merely as a 

171. market-place.· Carleia was founded in 583 and owed it, 
existence to the multitude of camp-children-the off~pring 
of Roman soldiers and Spanish slave&-who grew up 8IIslaveB 
de jure but 811 free Italian. de facto, and were now manu
mitted on behalf of the IItate aud constituted, along with the 
old inhabitantll of Carteia, into a Latin colony. .For nearly 
thirty years after the regulation of the province of the Ebro 

179. 178. by Tiberiu. Sempronius Gracehu. (576, 576; ii.211) the 
Spanish provinces, on the whole, enJoyed the bleslliugs of 
peace undisturbed, although mention IS made of one or two 
expeditious against the Celtiberinnl and Lu~itanians. 

Luoi- [t~. Rut more serious events occurred.in 000. The Lusitaninne, 
tAniaa w~. under the leadership of a ch[ef called PuniculI, invaded the 

RomaD territory, defeated the two Roman governors who 
had united to oppo~e them, and .lew a great number of 
their troops. The Vattones (between the Ts!tUB and the 
Upper Douro) were thereby indured to make commoll 
cause Tith the Lusitanians; and these, thus reinforced, 

• ltaliCII muot bave bern lllteudecl by ~pio to be "hat " .. calkd In IlAly 
fo1W1l" cunciliabulum oiolum &nntmorom I Aqua Sedia! In Oaul had a .imllar 
origin afterword-. The formation of tranllDarine bu~mmunitl .. only. 
began at a later date "itb Carthag. and N .rho: 1et It I. remarkable thal 
8cipio a1~1 made • lint. ''''P, III • -wn ....... in that direction. 
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were enabled to extend their excursions as far as the Medi
terranean, lind to pillage even the territorY of the Bastulo
Phrenicians not far from the Roman capital New Carthage 

. (Cartagena). The Romans at home took the matter so 
seriously as 'to resolve on sending a consul to S)lain, a step 
which had not been taken since 559; and, m order to 195. 
accelerate. the despatch of aid, they even made the new 
consuls enter on office two months and a half before the 
legal time. For this reason the day for the consuls entering 
on office was shifted from the 15th of March to the 1st at' 
January j and thus was established the beginning of the year 
which we still make use of at the present day. But, before 
th,lt consul Quintus Fulvius Nobilior arrived with his army, 
a "ery serious encount6l' took place on· the right bank of the 
1'ngus between the prretor Lucius Mummius, governor of 
Further Spain, and the Lusitanians, now led after the fall of 
Punicus by his successor Cresarus (601). Fortune was at 153. 
first favourable to the Romans; the Lusitanian army was 
broken and their camp was taken. But the Romans, already 
fatigued by their march and falling out of their ranks in the 
disorder of the pursuit, were at length completely defeated 
by their already vanquished antagonists, and lost their olVn 
camp in addition to that of the enemy, as well as 9000 
dead. 

The flame of war now blazed forth far and wide. The Celtiberlan 
Lusitanians on the left bank of the Tagus, led by Cancrenus, war. 
threw themselves on the Celtici subject to the Romans 
(in Alent~jo), and took their town Conistorgis. The Lusi-' 
taninns sent the standards taken from Mummius to the 
Celtiberinns at once ail an announcement of victory and a 
summons to arms; and among these, too, there was no want 
of ferment. 'I'wo small Celtiberian tribes in the neighbour-
hood of the powerful Arevac81 (near the sources of the 
Douro and Tagus), the Belli and the Titthi, had resolved to 
settle together in .Segeda, one of their towns. While they 
were occupied in building the walls, the Romans or~ered 
them to desist, because the Sempronian regulations prohibited 
the subject communities from founding towns at their own 
discretion; and they at the same time required the contribu-
tion of money and men which was due by treaty but for a 
considerable period had not been demanded. The Spaniards 

.' refused to obey either command, alleging that t~ey were en
gaged m~rely in enlarging, not in founding, a City, and thnt 
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. the contribution had been not mprelx 8uspcnd .. d, but remittcd 
by the Romans. Thereupon Nobllior appeared in Hither 
Spain with an army of nearly 30,000 meo, includiog8omo 
N umidian horsemen and ten eipphallts. The walls of the 
new town of Segeda 8till 8tood unfinishpd: most of tho 
inhabitanb 8ubmitted. But the mo~t reKolute men Bed 
with their wives and children to- the powerful Arevacm, and 
8ummoned these to make common cause with them against 
the Homans. The Arevacm, emboldened by the victory of 
the Lusitanian8 over l\Iummiu8, consented, and chose CaruB, 
one of the Segedan refugees, as their genersl. On the third 
day after his election the valiant leader had fallen, but the 
Roman army was defeated and nE'arly 6000 Homan burgesscs 
WE're slain; the 23ra day of August, the festival of the 
Vulcan alia, was thenceforth held in I8d remembrance by 
the Romans. The fall of their general, however, inducE'd 
the Arevacm to retreat into their 8trongl'st town Nu
mantia (Guarray, a Spaoi~h league to the north of Soria on 
the Douru), whither Nobilior followed them. Under tlll.
walls of the town a lecond engag<lmpnt took place, in which 
the Romans at first by meana of their elephants drove the 
Spaniards back into the town; but while doing 110 they were 
thrown iuto confllllion in consequpnce of one of the animalll 
being wounded, and lIustained a Becond defeat ot tht! handa 
of the enemy again issuing from the walls. Thi. snd other 
misfortune~uch al the destruction of a corps of Roman 
cavalry despatched to call forth the contingent_imparted 
to the affairs of the Romans iu the Hither province 10 un
favonrable an a8pect that the fortreBI of Ocili8, where the 
Romani had thclr chest and their stores, passed over to the 
enemy, and the A revacm Were in a position to tl.ink of dictat. 
ing peace, although without 8UCCel8, to the Romani. The8e 
disadvantages, however, were in 80me measure counter
balanced by the IUccet!8t!1 "'hich Alummiul achieved in the 
lOuthern province. Weakened though hill army was by the 
disaster which it had luffered, he yet lucceeded in inflicting a 
defeat on the Lusitanians who were imprudently Icattered 
on the right bank of the Tagul; and pailling over to the left 
bank, where the Lusitanianll had overrull the whole Homan 
territol'T and had even made a foray into Atrica, be cleared 
the lOuthern province oCthe enemy_ 

J52. To the northern province in the following year (602) the • 
IIarot'lIl111o lenate lent conliderable reinforcement. and a flew com-
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mander-in-chief in the room of the incapable' Nobilior, the 
consul ~eus Claudius Marcellus, who had already, when 
prretor in 586, distinguished himself in Spain, and had since 168. 
that ~ime given proof of his talents asa general in two 
consulships. His skilful leadership, and still more his 
clemency, speedily cbanbed the position of affairs: Ocilis at 
once surrendered to him j and even the Arevacre, </onfirme<l 
by Marcellus in the hope that- peace would bEl gr~ted to 
them on payment of-a moderate fine, cop-eluded an I!J'mistice 
lind sent envoys to Rome. Marcellus could thus proce$ld to 
the soutbern province, where the Vettones and Lusitanians 
had professed submission to the pl'retor Marcus Atilins so 
long as he remained· within tbeir bqimds,' but, after his 
d.eparture had immediately revolted afresh and chastised the 
allies ,of Rome. The arrival of the consul restored tran
quillity, and, while he spent the winter in . Corduba, hos
tilities were suspended throughout the peninsula. _ Mean-
while the question of peace with the Arevacre waB discussed 
at Rome. ~t is a: significant indication of the relations 
existing among the Spaniards themselves, that the emi,ssaries 
of the Roman party which existed among the Arevacre, were 
the chief occasion of the rejection of' the proposals of peace 
at Rome, by representing that, if the Romans were not 
willing to sacrifice the Spaniards friendly to their interests, 
they: had no alternative save either to send a consul with 
a corresponding army every year to the peninsula or to 
make an emphatic example now. In -consequence of this, 
tbe ambassadors, of the Arevacre were dismissed 'without a 
flecisive answer, and it was resolved tbatthe war should be 
prosecuted with vigour. Ma.rcellus accordingly found himself 
compelled in the following spring (603) to resume the war 151. 

_ against the Arevacre. Bu~ither, as was asserted, from his 
unwillingness to leave to his successor who was expected 
soon the glory of terminating the war. or, as i,s perhaps morl;) 
probable, from his believing like Gracchus that It humane 
treatment of the Spaniards was the first thing requisite for a 
lasting peace--the Roman general after holding a secret con
ference with the most influential men of the Arevacre con
cluded a treaty under the walls of Numantia, by which the 
Arevacre surrendered to the Romans at discretion, but were 
reinstated in their former stipulated rights on their under-
taking to pay money and furnish hostages. 

When the new. commander-in-chief" the consul, tuciulI, LUcurt,. 
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Lucu1lus, arrived at head-quarters, he found the war which 
he had come to conduct already terminated by a formally 
concluded {leace, and his hopes of bringing home honour and 
more especially money from Spain apparently frustrated. But 
tbere was. means ofsurmounting tbis difficulty. Lucullua 
of his own accord attacked tbe western nei~hbol11'8 of the 
Arevacal, the VaCC&li, a Celtiberian nation still independent 
and living on the beat terms with tbe Romans. The question 
of the Spaniards 88 to what fault they had committed was 
answered by a sudden attack on the town of Cauca (Coca, 
eight Spnrush leaguell to the weit of Segovia); and, while 
the terrified town believed that it had purchased a capitu
lation by heavy sacrifices of money, Roman troops marched 
in and enslaved or slaughtered the inhabitants without any 
pretext at all. After tbis heroic feat, which is said to have 
cost the lives of some 20,000 men, the army proceeded·on its 
march. Far and wide the villages and toWIl8hipll were 
abandoned or, as in tbe case of the IItrong Intercatia and 
Pallantia (Palencia) the capital of tbe Vaccmi, closed their 
gates against the Roman army. Covetousness was caught 
m ita own net; there was no community tbat would venture 
to conclude a capitulation with the perfidioul commander, 
and the general flight of the inhabitant. not only rendered 
booty Bearce, but made it almost impossible for him to re-

_ main for any length of time in lIuch inhospitable regions. In 
front of Intercatia, Scipio ..EmilianuI, an esteemed military 
tribune, the son of the victor of Pydna and tbe adopted 
grandson of the victor of Zam~ lucceeded, by pledging his 
word of honour when that of the general no longer availed, 
in inducing the inhabitants to conclude an agreement by 
virtue of which tbe Boman army departed on receiving a 
supply of cattle and clothing. But the liege of Pallantia 
had to be raised for want of provisions, and the Roman army 
in its retreat was pursued by the V &CC&li as far as the Douro. 
Lucullua thereupon proceeded to the lOuthern province, 
where in the same year tbe pnetor, Serviul 8ulpiciua Galba, 
had allowed himself to be defeated by the Lusitanian8. They 
IIpent the winter not far from each other-Lucullul in the 
territory of the Turdetani, Galba at Coniatorgia-and in tbe 
following year (604) joiutly attacked the Lusitanian8. Lu
cullua gained lOme advantages over them near the IItraits of 
Gadea. Galba performed a greater achievement, for he con
cluded a treaty with three LUlitanian tribal on the right 
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bank of the Tagus and promised to transfer them to better 
settlements; whe~upon the barbarians, who to the number 
of 7000 came to hun for the sake of the expected lands, were 
separated into three divisions, disarmed, and partly carried 
off into slavery, partly massacred. War has hardly ever 
been waged with so much perfidy, cruelty, and avarice as 
by these two generals;· yet by means of their criminally 
acquired treasures the one escaped condemnation, and the 
other escaped even impeachment. The veteran Cato in'his 
eighty-fifth year, a few months before his death, attempted 
to bring Galba to account before the burgesses; but the 
weeping children of the general, and the gold which he had 
brought home with him, demonstrated to the Roman people 
his innocence. • 

It 'las not so much the inglorioys successes which Lucul- Viriatl!us. 
Ius and Galba had attained in Spain, as the outbreak of the 
fourth Macedonian and of the third Carthaginian war in 
605, which induced the Romans again to leave Spanish 149. 
affairs for a time in the hands of the ordinary governors. 
Whereupon the Lusitanians, exasperated rather than hum-
bled by, Galba's perfidy, immediately Qverran afresh the rich 
territory of Turdetania. The Roman governor Gaius Veti-
lius (605 ?) marched against them, and not only defeated 14.9. 
them, but drove the whole host towarqs a hill where it 
seemed lost irretrie\;ably. The capitulation was virtually con
cluded, when Viriathus--a man of humble origin, who for-
merly, when a youth, had bravely defended his :flock. from wild 
beasts and robbers and was now in more serious con:llicts a 
dreaded guerilla chief, and who was one of the few Spaniards 
that had accidentally escaped from the perfidious onslaught 
of Galba-warned his countrymen against relying on the 
Roman word of honour, and promised them deliverance if 
they would follow' him. His language and his example 

• The chronology of the war with Viriathus is far from being precisely 
.ettled. It is cerf.ain that the appearance of Viriathns dates froll! the oon1lict 
with Vefilius (Appian~HoSp. 61; Justin, "li .... 2), and that he perished in 615; 139. 
the duration of his go ... ernment is reckoned at eight (Appian. Hisp. ~3) •. ten 
(Justin, di.... 2), eleven~Diodorns, p. 597}. or fourteen years (Ll ..... l~ .... ; 
Eutrop. i .... 16; Fior. 1.33. The third estimate possesses some probabihtr. 
because the conflict with efilius is closely associated with th~ go,;rnorsillp 
of Galba. On the other hand. the seri ... of Roman go ... ernors IS qUlt:e .uncer-
tain for the- following period down to 608; and the ~ore so because V ma~u.. 146-

. while operating chiefiy in the southern, fought also m the northern pro ... mco 
(Li .... liL). and thus his Roman antagonists did not belong solely to one set of 
go ... ernors. 
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produced a dtlep effect: the army intl"llBted him with tbe 
supreme comman~. Viriatbus gave orders to the mass of 
his men to proceed in detached parties, by different routes, 
to the appointed rendezvous; he himself formed the best 
mounted and most trustworthy into a corps of 1000 1101"l5e, 
with which he covered the departure of the rest. The 
Romans, who wanted light cavalry, did not venture to dis
perse for the pursuit under the eyes of the enemy'. horse
men. After Viriathus and hia baud had for two whole daya 
held in check the entire Roman army, he suddenly di.ap
peared during the night and ha8t~ned to the general reno 
aezvous. The Homan general followed him, but fcll into all 
adroitly laid ambuscade, in which I.e lost the half of hi, 
army and was himself captured and slain; with difficulty 
the. rest of the troop. l'8l'aped to the colony of Carteia 
near to the straits. In 1111 haste GOOD men of the ~)anidh 
militia were despatched from the Ebro to reinforce the de· 
feated Romans; but Viriathus destroyed the corpa while 
still on its march, and commanded so absolut~ly the 
whole interior of Carpctania that the RomanI did not 
even venture to seek him there. Viriathus, now recognized 
as lord and king of all the Lusitanians, knew how to com
bine the full dignity of hi. princely position with the homely 
habits of a shepherd. No badge distinguished him from the 
common I!Oldier: be rose from the richly adornl'd marriage
table of hi. father-in·law, the prince Astolpa in Roman 
Bpain, without having touched the golden plate and the 
sumptuous fare, lift~d his bride on horeeback, and rode off 
with her to bi» mountains. lIe never took more of the (lpoil 
than the Ihare which he allotted to each of hi, comrades. 
The 80ldier recognized the gellerallimply by hi, tall figure, 
by hi. striking lallies of wit, and above all by the fact that 
he Burpused every one of hi. men ill temperance sa well al 
in toil, sleepin/t al waYI in full armour and fighting in front of 
all in battle. It lII!emed sa if in that thoroughly prosaic age 
one of the Homt'ric heroes had reappeared: the name of 
ViriathUII reBOunded fal' and wide through Spain I and the 
brave nation eonceivt'd that in him at length it had fOllnd 
the man 1rho 11'&11 destined to break the fetters of alien 
domination. 

Extraonlinary .UccelllleB in northern and lloutMrn Bpain 
marked the Dt'xt years of his leadership (606-608). GUill1 
LieliUII indeed kept the field agajnst him; but, after destroy-
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ing the vanguard of the prllltor Gaius PlautiuB, Viriathus 
had the skill to lure him over to the right bank of the Tagus" 
and there to defeat him so emphatically that the Roman 
general went into winter quarters in the middle of summer 
-on which account he was afterwards charged before the 
people with having disgraced the Roman community, and 
was compelled to live in exile. In like manner the army 
of the governor Claudius U nimanus was destroyed, that of 
Gaius Negidius was vanquished, and the level country was 
pillaged far and wide. Trophies of victory, decorated with 
the insignia of the Roman governors and the arms of the 
legions, were erected on the Spanish mountains; people 
at Rome heard with shame and consternation of the vic
tories of the barbarian king. The conduct of the Spanish 
war was now committed to a more trustworthy ofli<:er, the 
consul Quintus Fabius Maximus lEmilianus, the second son 
of the victor of Pydna (609). But the Romans no longer 145. 
ventured to send the experienced veterans, who had just re
turned from Macedonia and Asia, forth anew to the detested 
Spanish war; the two.legions, which Maximus brought with 
him, were re~ent levies and scarcely more to be trusted 
than the old utterly demoralized Spanish army. After the _ 
first conflicts had again issued favourably for the Lusita. 
Dians, the prudent genel'a! kept together his troops for the 
remainder of the year in the camp at Urso (Osuna, south-
east from Seville) without accepting the enemy's offer of 
battle, and only took the field &fresh in the -following year 
(610), after his troops had been qualified for fighting by 144~ 
pettier warfare; he was then enabled to ~aintain the supe
riority, and after succ~ssful feats of arms went into winter 
quarters at Corduba. But when the cowardly and incapable 
pl'retor Quinctius took the command in room of Maximus, the 
Romans again suffered defeat after defeat, and their general 
in the middle of summer shut himself up in Corduba,-while 
the bands of Viriathus overran the southern province (611).. 143. 

His successor, Quintus Fabius Maximus Servilianus, the 
adopkd brother of Maximus lEmilianus, was sent to the 
peninsula with two fresh legions and ten elephants; he en., , 
deavoured to penetrate into the Lusitanian country, but 
after a series of indecisive conflicts and an assault on the 
Roman camp. which was with difficulty repuls~d, he _ fo~n~ 
himself compelled to retreat to the Roman te~ltOry. Vm
a:hus followed him into the province, but, 8iI hlS troops after 
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the yont oC Spanish illilurrt'Ctionary armil'l 8udd~nly Dlt'lte.: 
In. aw-ay, he 1fa& obliged to return to Lusitauia (612). :\(,J.l 
HI. year (613) Senilianua M!umed the GIlt-nilivE'. travE'l'llE'd th~ 

distrida on the Ba>tis and Anas, and then advancing int( 
Lusibnia O\:eupied a ~~ man,r to'IrD8. A la.r-"",, num
bt>r oC the wurg..-nta fell into hIS hands; the It"aJ~~1 

· ... hom there were about ro:>-"E're eJ.~uted; those who 
had gone orer from &~ ~und t~ the enemy bad their 
handa cut otr; the J't'mammg multItude were 101.1 intG 
alavery. But 011 this O('('&iIion also the Spani .. b .. ar I'ron-d 
true to ita fickle and capricious character. Aner aU tht'tle 
aucreeses the &man army 1fa& attacl;ed by Yiristhus while 
it .. as besil'ging Erisane. deC .... W. and driven to a rod; 
where it 1fa& .. bolly in thE' power oC the E'nt'my. Yiriatbus, 
however, rontE'nted himself, like the Sanmite general for
merly at tbe Candine paaa. with condudi"~ a Pf'llt"e with 
Senilianus, in ... hich the community of the Lusitanians was 
reroguiJed as 80vereign and Yiriathus ackno .. ln4,>ed as ita 
king. The power oC the Romans had not incrt'al!t'd more 
than the nationalsellge oC honour had dt'Clined; in the ('8l'i
tal mea were glad to be rid of the irll'OlIH' war. alld the 
senate and ~ple ratified the treaty. But Quintus Seni
liue ClIPpio, the full brotbt>r oC Senilianus and hi. Bucct'S.."Or 
ill ollioeo. 1fa& Car from aati:!tied with thiB romrlai!llUl~; and 
the senate 1fa& weak enou~h first to authOn1.8 the couu} 
to undertake IIt"Cret machwtiona a;ainst Yiriatbull, and 
thea to nt'lI' with indul~ce at It'Ut thE' <'pe'D breach, with
out any palliAtion, of hie pled~ yord. So Ca'pio innded 
Lusitania, and tnveNl'd the land u far as the ~rritories oC 
the \'" ~Uones and Gal.lEci; Yiriathus d~'lined a ronllid 
with the turerior f<ll"Cle, and by dederous moremt'nta evaded 

I~ 139. bi. ant~ni8t (614). But .hen in tbe ensuing year (615) 
Ca-ptD rem:wed the at~k, and.u lurported by tht' ann!" 
which bad m the IJIeaII time bt'come avail.blt' from the north
ern provinre. Illaking its appe'lU"IlIl('e undn Ma.reuel'ol'iUius 
in Luaitania, Yiriatbus tiled for peace on any terul8.· lie .... 
required to give IIp to the &mane all who bad p&!IlIed ovt'r 
to lUm from the &man terriCorT, amongst .. hom 1fa& hi. 
own fatht'r-in-la .... ; be did eo. and the Romans ord.-l't"'d tlk-m 
to be eXl"CUted 01' to bave tbt-ir handa cut oil". But thi. .... 
not eu1Iicient; the &mane were not in the habit of an
nouncing to the TanquiBht>d all at once their destillt."d f.lEI. 

HiI ~ One behest after another 1fa& iaeued to the Luaibnians, 
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E'8ch IUC\"\'.."S.i\-e d~mand more intolernble Ulan ita proMet't'8-
1II.1r. aud at Il'n~h they nre required eTt'n to 'urrt'uder 
thl'ir IrUla.. Then Yiriathua ~lll'Cted the fate of hia 
t'OUlltn-nlt'll ,,·how Galba bad l'ftused to be di.nued, and 
gnu>1'M.~ hi, ,wON afn.-ah. But it was already too late. Ilia 
",a~ring hRll 80wn the ~ of treachel"J' 8luong thOM 1I'ho 
were illlnll'liiaMy around him; th,," of hia t'Olltiltants, 
Audal'. JJitall"O, and ?1inurua from 1:rso. despairing of tbe 
po8$ibilitYl1f renewed victory. pl'Ol'ured from the k,1ng Jlt'1'
ulismon onl'e wore to enh.'r into nt'gotiatiOlla for pt'&l'e "'ith 
c.l'io. and eUll'loyed it for the purpose of It'lliug the life of 
the Lusitauinn beN to the flll'l'i~lIera in return for the L"SUI'
anee of l'l'rsonal a.mneetr and furlhl'1' re,,1U'\la. On tbeir 
return to th" ('!lUll> they assured the kiug of tIle favourable 
issue of their n(,~lllstiolll\ and in the fuUo1\'ing night atabbed 
hila ,,·hile 81!.1l't'll in hi, tent. The LUllitaniana hououred tbe 
illustrious chil'f by an unparnlMl'd fum.'ral 8Oll'lllUity at 
",hil·b two Il\llIdred pairs of ChftDlpiona fought in the fUlleral 
pUll'S; anJ It ill luore hi~bll by the ful't, that they did not 
l\'UOuUl~ the .tru~le, but DOminated Tautamui 118 th .. ir 
t'Ommll1ldl'l'-in-chit'f in room of the fallton bero. The plan 
projl'l.'tl'd by the Istll'l' fllr wresting Saguutum from the 
Uomall'1\'1l'luDici,'ully bold , but the hew ~lIeral po..~ 
heith!!'1' the wise mool'ration Ilor the militarYlkill of his pre
dl'Ct'~r. The eXpt'llitilln was a total failure. aud the army 
on its return wail attacked in t'ro...&ng the ~tis and e<)Ul

pt'\Il'li to lurrendl'f ullC\lnditiollsll,.. Thus l\'U Lusitania 
IUbtiUl>d. fhr .mON by treachel"J' and a..'ISIlSIlillAtion on the part 
of ft\l'\'iguers and IlDUTt'II than by hOlloUl'llhle war. 
Whil~ the 80ulhern rroTinoe ,",a arourged by ,iriathua ~_ .... 

and the LUlitauian .. a IIet'OIld aud not 1etl8 I .. rillua ",ar had. 
not wilhout their help, broken out in the northefll province 
.mo~ the Celtiberian nations. The brilliant lIU~~ of 
Virial.bus indured the Are\1ll'tD likewise in 610 to rise l~ 
Il!I\illst the RllUl8IlS; and on that al'C\)unt tbe t'Oueul 
QUintue 't'a>ciliua l{l·t4..11ull, who \T1I8 Milt to Srain to 
rolit'\"8 M31imua .EllIiliauua, did 1I0t rroet'C'tl to the 
Itluthl'rn province. but turued agaiust the Cl,,1t.iberi8hs. 
1n tbe C\llltt'tlt 1I'ilh them, and Ulore HIlt'cially during 
tho eil'gIl (\f the town of (k1ntn.-bia ",hiuh "'tIS dl'l'llled 
impregnAble, he Ihowed tIle lIAme ability ",hit'll he had 
llil'lllayl'd in \'1lJlq\lillhing the ylll't'tll\l\iau pret .. udl'r; ~.r 
hi. two )"t'1U'S' administration (tll~. Gl:!) the northern. pro- 143. lU 
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vince was reduced to obedience. The two cities of 
Termantia and N umantia alone had not yet opened their 
gates to. the Romaus; but in their case also a capitulation 
had been almost concluded, and the greater part of the 
conditions had been fulfilled by the Spauiards. When 
required, however, to deliver up their arms, they were re
strained like Viriathul by their genuine Spanish pride in the 
possession of a well-handled sword, and they re801,ed to 
continue the war under the daring Megaravicus. It seemed 
follr: the consular army, the command of which was taken 

HI. up 10 613 by the C<1llBul Quintus PompeiuB, was four time. 
III numerous a8 the whole population capable of bearing 
arms in Numantia. But the general. who wal wholly 
ignorant of war, 8ustained defeats 110 severe under the 

Hi. 140. walls of th~ two cities (613, 614), that he preferred at 
length to procure by means ot' lIegotiatioll. the peace 
which he could not compel.. With 'l'ermantia a definitive 
agreement must have taken flace. In the caseot' the 
N umantines the Roman genera liberated their capth'eB, and 
8ummoned the community under the secret promise of favour
able treatment to surrender to him at discretion. The N u
mantines, weary of the war, consented, and the genl'rnl 
actually limited his demand. to' the smallest possible 
measure. Prisoners of 'war, deserters, and hostage. were 
delivered up, and the stipulated sum of money was moetly 

131/. paid, when in 615 the new gent·ral Marcus l'opilliul 
Lamas arrh"ed in the camp. .As soon as Pompeiu8 l!aw the 
burden of command devolve on other lIhoulders, he, with a 
\;ew to escape from the reckoning that awaited him at 
Rome for a peace which was according t., Roman ideal 
disgraceful, lighted on the expedient of not merely breaking, 
but of disowning hi, word; and when the Numlllltinel! 
eameto make their laat payment, in the presence of their 
officers and hi, own be flatly denied the conclusion of 
the agreement. 'I'he matter lias referred for judicial ded
lion to the senate at Rome. While it was discuBl!ed there, 
the war before Numantia lI'as suspended, and Lamas 
occupied himself \II"ith an expedition to LUllitania where he 
helped to accelerate the catastrophe of Viriathu8, lind with 
a foray against. the LUlones, neighbours of the Numan
tine.. When at length the decillion of the senate arrived, 
its purport wal thot the war Bhould be continuel!. The 
.. tate was thus ready to II!are in the knavery of Pompciu8. 
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With unimpaired courage and increased resentment the Mancinu&. 
N umantines resumed the struvgle; Lamas fought against 
them unsuccessfully, nor was his successor Gaius Hostilius 
Mancinus more fortunate (617). But their discomfiture 137. 
was occasioned not so muqh by the arms of the Numautines, 
88 by the lax and wretched military' discipline of the 
Roman' generals and by-what was its natural consequence 
.L-..the annually increa~ing dissoluteness, insubordination, and 
cowardice of the Roman soldiers. The mere rumour, which 
moreover was false, that the Cantabri and Vaccllli were 
advancing to the relief of Numantia, induced the Roman 
army to evacuate the camp by night without orders, and to 

. seek shelter in the entrenchments constructed sixteen years 
before by Nobilior (P. 6). The Numantines, informed 
of their sudden departure, hotly pursued the fugitive army, 
and surrounded it: there remained to it DO choice' save 
to fight its way with sword in hand through the enemy. or 
to conclude peace on the terms laiq down by the Numan-
tines. Although the consul was personally a man of honour, 
he was weak and little known. Tiberius Gracchus, who 
served in the army as qUlIlstor, had more influence with th.e 
Celtiberians from the hereditary respect in which· he was 
held on account of his father who had so wisely regulated 
the province of the Ebro, and induced the Numantines to 
be content with an equitable treaty of peace sworn ·to by 
aU the staff-officers. But the senate not only recalled the 
general immediately, but after long. deliberation caused 
a proposal to be submitted to the burgesses that the con
vl'J.I.tion should be treated liS they had formerly treated that 
of Caudium, in other words, that they should refuse its 
ratificlltion and should devolve the responsibility on those 
who had concluded it. By right this category ought to 
have included all the officers who had sworn to the treaty; 
but Gracchus and the others were saved by their comiec-
tions; Mancinus alone,who did not belong to the circle of 
the highe~t aristocracy, was destined to pay the penalty for 
his own and others' guilt. Stripped of his insignia, the 
Roman consular was conducted to the enemy's outposts, 
and, when the Numantines refused to receive him that 

. they might not on their I?art acknowledge the treaty as 
l1ul1, the late commander-m-chief stood in his shirt and 
with his hands tied behind his back for a whole day before 
the gates of Numllntia, a pitiful spectacle to fdend and foe. 
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Yet the bitter lesson seemed utterly lost on the Buccessor 
of Mancinus, his colleague in the consulship, Marcu8 
..Emilius Lepidus. While the discussions as to the treaty 
with Mancinu8 were pending in Rome, he attacked the free 
nation of the Vaccmi under frivolous pretexts just as 
Lucullus had done sixteen years before, and began in 
concert with the general of the Further province to besiege 

136. Pallantia (618). A decree of the senate enjoined him to 
desist from the war; nevertheless, under the pretext that 
the circumstances had changed in the menn time, he con
tiuued the siege. In doing so he showed himself a8 bad 
a soldier as he was a bad citizen. After lying so long 
before the lnrge and strong city that hi8 lupplies in that 
rug!l'ed and hostile country failed, he was obliged to leave 
behind all the sick and woun<led and to undertake a 
retreat, ·in which the ,urauing Pallantines destroyed half 
of his loldiers, and, i they had not broken off the pur
suit too early, would probably have utterly annihilated the 
Roman army, which was already in full course of dis80lution. 
For this fault a fine wal imposed on the highborn gencral 
at his return. Hia lucee880rs Lucius }'uriul Philus 

136. 135. (618) and Gaius Calpurnius Piso (619) had again to 
wage war against the Numantines; and, inasmuch a8 they 
did nothing at all, they fortunately came home without 
·defeat. 

Scipio Even the Roman government began at length to perceive 
Emilianua, that matters could no longer continue on thia footing; 

they reaolved to intrust the aubjugation of the small 
Spanish country-town, aB an extraordinary meaBure, to Scipio 
..Emilianul the firat general of Rome. The pecuniary re
lOurces for carrying on the war were indeed doled out to 
him with preposterous parsimony, and the permission to levy 
soldiers which he asked Wa8 even directly refused-a circum
stance due, probably, to.coterie-intrigues and to the ((1ar 
of being burdensome to the sovereign people. But a great 
number of friends and clients voluntarily accompanied bim ; 
among them was his brother Maximul ..Emilianul, who Borne 
yl.'ars before had commanded with distinction agninst Vi ria
thus. Supported by thia trusty band, which WaB formed into 
a guard for the general. Scipio began to reorganize the 

134. deeply diaordered army (620). First of all the camp-followers 
had to take thcir departure-there were III many 81 2000 cour
tesans, and an endleBI number of lOothilayel'l and priest. of 
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all sorts-and; while. the soldier was not available for fight
ing, he had at least to work in the trenches and to march. 
During the first summer ~he general avoided any conflict 
with the Numantines; he·contented himself with destroying 
the stores in tIre surrouOlling country, and with chastising 
the Vaccreans who sold corn to the Numantines, and com
pelling them to acknowledge the supremacy of "Rome. It 
was only towar~s winter. that Scipio dre,w.together. his army 
round Numantla. Besldes the NUIDJdJan contmgent of 
horsemen, infantry, and twelve elephants led by the prince 
Jugurtha, and the numerous Spanish contingents, there 
were four legions, in all a force of 60,000 men investing a 
city whose citizens capable of arms were not more at mOi\t 
than 8000. Nevertheless the besieged frequently offered 
battle; but Scipio, perceiving clearly that the disorganiza
tion of many years was not to be repaired all. at once, 
refused to-accept it, and, when conflicts did OCC\ll' in con
neCtion with the sallies of tho besieged, the cowardly flight 
of the legionaries, checked with difficulty by the appearance 
of the general in person, justified such tactics only too 
forcibly. Never did a general treat his soldiers more con
temptuously that Scipio treated the Numantine army; and 
he showed his opinion of it not only by bitter speeches, but 
above all by the course of action which he adopted. For 
the first time the Romans waged war by means of mattock 
and spade, where it depended on themselves alone whether 
they should use the sword. Around tbe whole circuit of 
the city, which was nearly three miles, there was constructed 
a double line of circumvallation of twice tbat extent, provided 
with walls, towers, and ditches; and tbe river Douro, by which 
at first some supplies bad reached the besieged through the 
efforts of bold boatmen and divers, was at length closed. 
Thus in all probability the town, whieh they 'did not 
.. enture to assault, coUld not fail to be reduced through 
amine; the ·mare so, as it had not been possible for the 
citizens to lay in provisions during the last Bummer. The 
Numantines soon suffered from want of everything. One of 
the1r boldest men, Retogenes, cut his way with a few com
panions through the enemy's lines, .and his touching entreaty 
that kinsmen should not be allowed to perish without help 
produced a great effect in Lutia at least, one of ~he towns of 
the Arevacre. But before the citizens of Luha had come 
to a decision, Scipio, having received information from the 
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partisans of Rome in the town, appeared with a luperior 
force· before its walls, and compelled the authorities to 
deliver up to him the leaders of the movement, 400 of the 
flower of the youth, whose hands lI'ere all cut off by order of 
the Roman general. 'l'he N umantines, thus deprived of 
their last hope, sent to Scipio to negotiate as to- their sub· 
mission and called on the brave man to spare the brave; 
but when the envoys on their return announced that Scipio 
required unconditional surrender, they were torn in pieces 
by the furious multitude, and a fresh interval elapsed till 
famine and pestilence had completed their work. At length 
a second message was sent to the Roman head-quarters, 
that the town was now ready to submit at diHcretion. 
When the citizens were accordingly instructed to appear on 
the following day before the gates, they asked for some days' 
delay, to allow those of their number who had determined 
not to survive the loss of liberty time to die, It was 
granted, and not a few took advantage of it. At last the 
miserable remnant appeared before the gates. Scipio cho~e 
fifty of the most eminent to form part of his triumphlll 
procession; the rest were sold into slavery, the city was 
levelled with the ground, and its territory was distributed 
among the neighbouring towns. This oecurred in. the 
autumn of 621, fi1l;een months after Scipio had assumed the 
command. 

The fall of Numantia .truck at the root of the opposition 
that was still here and there stirring agllinst Rome; mili
tary demoustrations and the imposition of fines 8ufficed to 
secure the acknowledgment of the Roman 8upremacy in all 
Hither Spain. 

In Further Spain the Roman dominion was confirmed 
and extended by the subjugation of the Lusitanians. The 
consul Decimull Junius Brutu8, who came in Cll'pio'. 
room, settled the Lusitanian war-captivel in the nei~hbour .. 
hood of Sagulltum, and gave to -tlleir new town Valentia 
(Valencia), like Carteia, a Latin constitution (616); he 
moreover (616-618) traversed the Iberian west coa8t in 
various direction8, and W3ll the fil'lIt of the Romana to re~ch. 
the shore of the Atlantic Ocean. The town. of the Lusi
tanians, which were obstinately defended by their inhabit
ants, both men and women, were-subdued by him; and the 
hitherto independent Gallreci were united with the llaman 
province after a great battle, in which 50,000 of them are 
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said to have fallen. Mter the subjugation of'the Vaccreans, 
Lusitanians, and Gallrecians, the whole peninsula, with the 
exception of the north coast, was now at least nominally 
subject to the Romans. 

A s.ena~orial commis~ion ,,!a~ sent to Spain in ord~r .to New.orga
orgamze, ill concert wIth SCIpIO, the newly won proVlllClal nimtion of 
territory after the Roman method;, and Scipio did what he spain. 
could to obviate' the effects of the disgraceful and stupid 
policy of' his predecessors. The Caucani for instance, 
whose shameful maltreatment by Lucullus he had been 
obliged to witness nineteen years before when a military 
tribune, were invited by him to return to their town and to 
rebuild it. 'Spain began once more to enjoy better times. 
The ~u.l.'pression of piracy, which fOlmd dangerous lurking-
places ill the Baleares, through the occupation of' these 
islands by Quintus Crecilius Metellus in 631 was singu- 123. 
larly conducive to tIle prosperity of Spanish commerce; 
and in other respects also the fertile islands, inhabited by g 
dense population which was unsurpassed in the use of the 
IIling, were' a valuable possession. How numerous the 
Latin-speaking population in the peninsula was even then, 
is shown by the settlement of 3000 Spanish Latins in the 
towns of Palma and Pollentia (Pollenza) in the newly 

- acquired islands. In spite of various grave evils the 
Roman administration of Spain preserved on the whole the 
stamp which the Catonian :period, and primarily Tiberius 
Gracchus, had impressed on It .. It is true that the Roman 
frontier territory had not a little to suffer from the iuroads 
of the tribes but half subdued or not subdued at all on the 
north and west. Among the Lusitanians in particular 
the poorer youths regularly congregated as banditti, and 
in large gangs levied contributions from their countrymen 
or their neighbours, for which reason, even at a much later 
period, the isolated homesteads in this region were con
structed in the style of' fortresses and were, in c~e of ne~d, 
capable of defence; nor did the Romans succeed ill puttmg 
an end to these' predatory habits in the inhospitable and 
almost inaccessible Lusitanian mountains. But the succeed
ing wars assumed more and more the character of guerilla 
disorders, which every tolerably efficient go\'e~or ,,:as . 
able to repress with his ordinary reBo~rces; a~d ill SpIte 
of these inflictions on the border distrIcts, SpaIn was the 
most flourishing and -best-organized country in aU the 
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Roman dominions: the ,,)"Stem oC ~nthB and the nliddle
men "ere tuere uuknown; the population ",sa numerous, 
and the rountry W88 rit'h in rorn and cattle. 

}'ar more insupportable 111'88 the condition-intermediate 
between fornlal sovereignty and actual 8ubjeetion-of the 
African, G~k. and Asiatic statea that were brought witbin 
the I!ph~re of Roman hegemonl through the wars of nome 
with Cartha~. MRl'edon, and 15yria, and their conaequenCt'B, 
An independent state doea not pay too dear for ita ind"pend
enee in accepting tue aufferinps of war when it ronnot avoid 
them; a Btate which haa loat lUdependence may find at It'ast 
some rompenllation in the fact that ita protector aecurea 
for it peace witb ita neighbours. But thcae client atntea 
of Rome had neither independence nor peace. In Africa I 

there pradirollv 8ubsisted a perpetual borde .... war between I 
Carthage and Numidia. In Egypt Roman arbitration bad 
aettled tbe dillpute sa to tbe lucce!lsion between the two : 
ilrothers Ptolemy Pbilometor and rtoleD.!]' the }'ut; I 
nevertheless the new rulers of Egypt and l:yreul! waged I 
war for the pOIlllt'ssion of Cyprus, In Asia not only were 
most of the kiugdoma-Bithynia, Cappadocia, 8~ria,-like
wise torn by internal quarrel. sa to tbe 8uel"t'SSIOO and by 
the intervention. of neighbow'ing atates to which these 
quarrels galt\ rillE', but various and ~vere wars were carri.'Ii 
on between the Attalids and the Galatians, between the 
Attalida and the king. of Bithyuia, and e\'en between 
Rhode. and Crete, Iii lIellas Proper. in like manner, the 
pigmy feuds which 1I'ere customary there continued to 
.moulder; and ~\'en ~IRl'edonia, formerly so tranquil, eon
sumed ils etrength in the intestine strife that arose out ori 
its new democratic conlltitution. It was the fault of the 
rulers ne 111' .. 11 .. the ruled, that the Jut vital ene~"1J and 
the lut proap~rity Qr the natione w~re eJpended In thet16 1 
aimleBl f .. ud.... Tbe client atates ought to have perceh'edlf 
that a state "hich cannot wage war a~inst every one ('annot~ 
wa",<>e war at all, and tbat, sa the pDIIition and power enjoyedll" 
by all theose states Were practically under Roman guarantee;", 
they had in the event of any diifllrence no alternati\"e but,;' 
to eettle the matter ami~bly with their npi~hbou,,!, or to1~J 
call in tbe RomanI all arblt.era. Wben tbe Achll'an dIet 1l"1li It 
urged bytbe Rhodianll and Cretan II to grant them thE' Rid Oili/, 
the league, and eerioualy deliberated u to ecnding it (GOI). iI I 
wu .imply 8 political CaNe; the principle which tbe lcadero t, 
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the party friendly to Rome then laid down-that the 
Ac\ueans were no longer at liberty to wage war without the 
permission of the Romans-expressed, doubtless with disa
greeable precision, the simple truth that the formal SOT
reignty of the dependent states was merely formal,.and that 
any attempt to give life to the shadow must necessarily lead 
to the destruction of the shadow itself. But the ruling 
community deserves a censure more severe than that directed 
against the ruled. It is no easy task for a state any more 
than for a man to become reconciled to insignificance; 
it is the duty and right of the ruler either to renounce his 
authority, or by the display of an imposing material supe
riority to compel the ruled to resignation. The Roman senate 
did neither. Invoked and importuned on all hands, the senate 
interfered incessantly in the course of African, Hellenic, Asi
atic, and Egyptian affairs; but it did so after so inconstant 
and loose a fashion, that its attempts to settle matters usually 
only rendered the confusion worse. It was the epoch of 
commissions. Commissioners of the senate were constantly 
going to Carth~<Te and Alexandria, to the Achrean diet, and to 
the courts of the rulers of western Asia; they investigated, in
hibited, reported, and yet decisive steps were not unfrequently 
taken in the most important matters withont the knowledge, 
or against the wish!'-&, of the senate. ~prus, for instance, 
which the senate had assigned to the kingdom of Cyrena, 
was nevertheless retained by Egypt; a Syrian prince as-' 
cended the throne of his ancestors under. the pretext that 
he had obt.ained a promise of it from the Romans, while the 
senate had in fact expressly refused to gi\"e it to him, and 
he himself had only escaped from Rome by breaking their 
interdict; even the open murder of a Roman commissioner, 
who under the orders of the senate administered as gnardian 
the govemment of Syria, passed totally unpunished. Tbe 
Asiatics were very well aware that they were not in a 
position to resist the Roman legions; but they were no less 
aware that the senate was but little inclined to give the 
citizens orders to march for the Euphrates or the Nile. 
Thus the state of these remote countries resembled that 
of the schoolroom when the teacher is absent or lax; and 
the government of Rome deprived the nations at once' 
of the blessings of freedom and of the blessings of order. 
For the Romans themselves, moreover, this state of matters 
was in 80 fur perilous as it ta a certain extent left their 

• 
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northern and eastern frontier exposed. In thesequarterll 
kingdoms might be formed out of the inland countries 6ituated 
beyond the limits of the Roman hegemony without Rome 
bemg able very directly or speedily to prevent them, and, 
in antagonism to the weak states under Roman protection. 
might develop a power dangerous to Rome and entering 
sooner or later into rivalrr with her. No doubt the con
dition of the bordering natIOns-everywhere split into frag
ments and nowhere favourable to political development on 
a great scale-formed some 60rt of protection ogainst thi. 
danger; yet we very clearly per~eive in the history of the 
East, that at this period the Euphrates was no longer 
guarded by the phalanx of Seleucus and was Dot yet watched 
by the legions of Augustus. 

It was high time to put an end to this uncertain stat.e 
of things. But the only possible way of ending it was b)' 
converting the client states into ROman provinces. ThiS 
could be done all the more easily, that the Roman provin
cial constitution in facl: only concentrated military power 
in' the hands of the Roman governor. while admiuistra
tion and jurisdiction in the main were, or at any rate were 
intended to be, retained by the communities, 80 that as 
much of the old political independence as was at all capable 
of life might be preserved in the (orm of commullld freedom. 
The nece8sity for thi8 admini8trative reform could not well 
be mistaken; the only question was, whether the senate 
would put it off and mar it, or whether it would have the 
courage and the power clearly to discern and energetically 
to execute what was needful. 

Let UI first glance at Africa. The order of things esta
blished by the Romans iu Libya rested in substance on a 
balance of power between the Nomad kingdom ot'1Iiassinissa 
and the city of Carthage. While the former was expanded, 
confirmed. and civilized under the vigorous Rnd sagacious 
government of Mas8inis~a (ii. 205), Carthage limply in 
consequence of a state of peace became once more, at lcast 
in wealth and population, what it had been at the height of 
its l'0litical pow,er. The Romanll saw with ill-concealed and 
env!oull f~ar the ,app~rently indestructible prosperity of 

. their old rival; while hitherto they had refused to grant to 
it any real protection against the constantly repeated en
croachments of MassinU!sa, they now began openly to inter
fere in favour of the neighbouring prince. The dispute 

4 
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which had been pending for more than thirty years between 
the city and the king as to the possession of the province of 
Emporia on the Lesser Syrtis, one of the most fertile in the 
Carthaginian territory, was at length (about 593) decided 161. 
by Roman commissioners to the effect that the Cartha~ 

. ginians should evacuate those towns of Emporia which still 
remainea in their possession, and should pay 500 talents 
(£122,000) to the king as compensation for the illegal. 
e~joyment of the territory. The consequence WM, that l\las
sinissa. immeiliately seized another Carthaginian district on 
the western frontier of their territory, the town of Tusca 
aud the great plains near the Bagradas; no course.was left 
to the Carthaginians but to commence another hopeless pro
cess at Rome. After long ana, beyond' doubt, intentional. 
delay a tlecond commission appeared in Africa; but, when 
the Carthaginians were unwilling to commit themselves 
unconditionally to a decision to be pronounced by it as 
arbiter without an exact preliminary investigation into the 
question of right, and insisted on a thorough discussion of 
the latter question, the commissioners without further cere-
mony returned to Rome. • . 
. The question of right between Carthage and Massinissa Thede
thus remained unsettled; but the mission gave rise to a straction of 
more important decision. The head of the commission had Ca1'''f. . 
been the cild Marcus Cato, at that time perhaps the most :~:~e.on 
influential man in the senate, and, as a veteran survivor 
from the Hannibalic war, still filled with thorough hatred 
~nd thorough dread of the Phrenicians. With surprise and 
jealousy Cato. had seen with his own eyes the. Hourishing 
state of the hereditary foes of Rame, the luxuriant country 
and the crowded streets, the immense stores of arms in 
the magazines and the rich materials for a Heet; already 
he in spirit beheld a second Hannibal wielding all these 
resources against Rome: In ·his honest and manly, but 
thoroughly narrow-minded, fMhion he came to the concl}l-
sion that Rome could not be secure until Carthage had diS-
appeared from the face of the earth, and immediately after 
his return set forth tbis view in the senate. Those of the 
aristocracy whose ideas were more enlarged, and especially 
Scipio Nasica, opposed this paltry policy with great ear~es~ 
]less· and showed how blind were the fears entertamed 
rega:ding a mercantile city whose ~hrenician i~habitants 
were more and more disused to warlike arts and Ideas, and 
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how the existence of that rich commercial city woa quite 
compatible with the political supremacy of Rome. Even the 
coBversion of Carthage into a Roman pro\'incial town might 
have been practicable, and indeed, compared with the present 
condition of the Phooniciaos, perhaps even oot unwelcome. 
But Cato desired not the submission, but the destruction of 
the hated city. His policy, oa it would seem, found alliea 
partly in the statesmen who were inclined to bring the 
transmarine territories into immediate dependence on Rome, 
partly and especially in the mighty inflnent'e of the Roman 
bankers and great capitalists on whom, after the destruction 
of the rich moneyed and mercantile city, it. inheritance 
wo~ld necessarily devolve. The majority resolved' at the 
first fitting opportunity-respect for public opinion required 
that they .hould wait for such-to bring about war with' 
Carthage, or rather the destruction of the city. • 

War be- The desired occasion 11'&1 soon found. The provoking 
t~~ M_

d 
nolations of right on the tart of Massinissa and the Romani 

SID'_ao b . 
Carthage. rought to the helm m artMge lIasdrubal and Carthalo, 

the leaders of the ,Patriotic party. which 11'1111 not indeed, 
like the Achreans, disposed to revolt against the Roman IU
premacy, but W&l at least reeolved to defend, if neCfllsary, . 
by arms against M&lsinissa the .tipulated rights of the 
Carthaginian&. The patriots ordered forty of the mOlt 
decided partisana of M&lsini8sa to be banished from the 
city, and made the people swear that they would on no 
account ever permit their return; at the 8ame time, in 
order to repel the attacks that might be expected from 
Massinissa, they formed out of the free Numidians a 
numerous army under eArcobarzanes, the granalSOn of 

1M. ByphaJ: (about 6(0). M&l8inil's8, holl'evl'l', wa~ prndent 
enough not to take arm. now, but to submit himaelf uncon
ditionally to the decision of the Romans respecting the 
disputed territory on the Bagradaa; and thus the Romans 
could uscrt with BOme plausibi1ity that the Carthaginian 
preparations must hare been directed against them, and 
could insist on the immediate dismissal of the army and 
deatruction of the naval stores. The Carthaginian eenate 
11'&1 dispoeed to CODlICnt, but the multitude prevented the 
execution of the decree, and the Roman envoys, who had 
brought thil order to Carthage, were in peril of their ·)ivel. 
lIassinissa lent biB BOn Gulu8sa to Rome to report the con
tinuance of the Carthaginian warlike preparations by land 
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and sea, and· to hasten tbedeclaration of war. After a 
further embassy of ten men had confirmed the statement 
that Carthage was in reality arming (602), the senate 152. 
rejected the demand of Cato for an absolute declaration of 
war, but resolved in a secret sitting that war should be 
declared if the Carthaginians would not consent to dismiss 
their army and to bUl'n their materials for a fleet. Mean-
while the conflict had already begun in Mric-a. ' .Massinissa 
had lllint back the men whom the Carthaginians had hanished, 
under the escort of his son GuIussa, to the city. When 
the Carthaginians closed their gates against them and killed 
also some of the Numidians returning home, Massinissa 

. put his troops in motion, and the patriot party in Carthage 
also prepared for the struggle. But Hasdrubal, who was 
placed at the head of their army, was one of the usual inca:-
pables whom the Carthaginians were iD. the habit of employing 
as generals; strutting about in his general's purple like a 
.theatrical king, and pampering his portly person even in the 
camp,.that vain-glorious and unwieldy man was little fitted 
to· render help in an exigency which perhaps even the 
genius of Hamilcar a.nd the arm of Hannibal could have no 
longer ItTerted.' Before the eyes of Scipio lEmilianus, who, 
at that time a military tribune in the Spanish army, had 
been sent to Massiilissa to bring over African elephants for 
his commander, and who on this occasion looked down on 
tM conflict from a mountain "like Zeus from Ida," the 
Carthaginians and N umidians fought a great battle, in 
which the former, though reinforced by 6000 Numidian 
horsemen brought to them by discontented captains of 
Massiniss!t, and suptlrior in number to the enemy, were' 
worsted. After t~is defeat the' Carthaginians offered to 
make" cessions of territory and payments of money to Massi-
nissa, . and Scipio at their solicitation attempted to bring 
about an agreement; but the project of peace was frus-
trated by the refusal of the Carthaginian patriots to sur
reuder the deserters~ Hasdrubal however, closely hemmed 
in by the troops of his antagonist, was compelled to grant 
to the latter all that he demanded-the surrender of the 
deserters, the return of the exiles, the delivery of arms, the 
marching off under the yoke, the payment of 100 talents 
(£24,4.00) annually for the next fifty years. But even this 
convention was not kept by the N umidians; op. the contrary 
the. disarmed remnant of the Carthaginian army was cut to 
pieces by them on the way home. . 
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The Romans, who had carefully abstained froln preventing 
the war itself by seasonable interposition, had now whnt they 
wished l namely, a serviceable pretext for war-for the Car
thaginians had certainly now transgressed the stipulations of 
tbe treaty, that they should not wage war agailiMt the allies 
of Rome, or beyond their own bounds (ii. 187, 200)-and an 
antagonist already beaten beforehand. The Italian contin
gents were summoned to Rome, and the shipi were 
BA!sembled; the declaration of war might issue at any 
moment. The Carthnginians made every eWort to avert tho 
impending blow. Hasdrubal and Cartbalo, the leaders of 
the patriot party, were condemned to death, and an embassy 
was sent to Rome to throw the responsibility on them. But 
at tbe lIame time envoys from Ubca, the Becond city of the 
Libyan Phrenicians, arrivcd there with full powers to BUr
render their community wholly to the Romans j compared 
with such obliging submissiveness, it seemed almost an 
insolence that the Carthaginians had rested content "itl! 
orderin~, unbidden, the execution of their most emineut 
men. Tbe senate declared that the excuse of the Cartha
ginian. was found insufficient; to the question, what in thnt case would suffice, the reply W88 given that tho Cartha
ginianB knew that themselvell. They might, no doubt, have 
known what the Romana wished: but yet it leemed impol 
sible to believe, that the last hour of their loved native city 
had reall, come. Once more Carthaginian envoYI-on 
this oeea81on thirty in number and with unlimited powera
were sent to Rome. 'Vben they arrived, war was already 
declared (beginning of 605), and the double conBular army 
had embarked. Yet they even now attempted to dispel tbe 
storm by complete submission. Tbe senate replied that 
Rome was ready to guarantee to the Carthaginian' com
munity it. territory, its municipal freedom and itllawlI, itl 
public and private property, provided that it would fur
nish to the consula who bad just departed for Sicily within 
the Bpace of a month at Lilybreum 800 hostage. from Ihe 
children of the leading familie8, and would fulfil the further 
ordera which the consul. in conformity with their inatruc· 
tiona should give forth. The reply has been called ambi
guous; but very erroneously, 88 even at tbe time c1ear
Bighted men among the Carthaginianll themselvel pointed 
out. The circumstance tbat everything which they could 
ask 11"88 guaranteed with the single exception of tbe city, 
and that nothing was aaid as to .topping tbe embarkation of 
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the troops for Africa, showed very clearly what the Roman 
intentions were; the Ilenate acted with fearful harshness, 
but it did not put on the semblance of concession. The 
Carthaginians, however, would not open their eyes; there was 
no statesman found, who bad the power to move the unstable 
multitude of the city either to thorough resistance or to 
thorough resignation. When they beard at the same time of 
the horrible decree of war and of the endurable demand for 
hostages, they complied immediately with the latter; and 
still clung to hope, because they had not the courage fully to 
realize the import of surrendermg themselves beforehand to 
the arbitr3l'Y will of a mortal foe. The consuls sent the 
hostages from Lilybreumto Rome, and informed tbe Cartha
ginian envoys that they would learn further particulars in 
Africa. The landing was accomplished .without resistance, 
and the provisions demanded were supplied. When the 
Gerusia of Carthage appeared in a body at the head-quarters 
in Utica to receive the further orders, the consuls required 
in the first instance the disarming of the city". To the ques
tion of the Carthaginians, who was in that case to protect 
them even against their own emigrants-against the army, 
which had swelled to 20,000 men; under the command of 
Hasdrubal who had saved himself from the sentence of death 
by Hight-it. was replied, that this would be provided for by 
the Romans. Accordingly the council of the city obsequi
ously appeared before the consuls with all their Heet-material, 
all the military stores of· the llublic magazines, all the arms 
that were found in the possessl(m of private persons-to the 
number of 3000 catapults and 200,000 sets of armoUr-and 
inquired whether anything more was desired. Then the con
sul Lucius Marcius Censorinus rose and announced to the 
council, that in accordanc!l with the instructions given by the 
senate the existing city was to be destroyed, but that the 
inhabitants were at liberty to settle anew wherever they 
chose in their territory, provided it were at a distance of at 
leasb ten miles from the sea. 

This fearful command aroused in the Phrenicians all the Resistance 
-shall we say magnanimous or frenzied ?-enthusiasm, which of t~e ~nr
was displayed previously by the Tyrians against Alexander, thagiDiaDS. 

and subsequently by the Jews against Vespa~ian. Unparal-
leled as was the patience witb which this natlOn could endure 
bondage and oppression, as unparalleled. was now t~e tumul-
tuous fury o~ that mercantile and seafarmg populatlOn, when 
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the things at stake were not the state and freedom, but the 
beloved Boil of their ancestral city and their venerable aud 
dear home beside the sea. Hope and deliyerance were out of 
the qu~stion; sound policy enJoined even now an uncondi
tional submission. But the voice of the few who coun
selled the aCceptance of what WIUI inevitable was, liko 
the call of the pilot during a hurricane, drowned amidst 
the furious yells of the multitude; which, in ita frantic rage, 
laid hands on the magistrates of the city who had counselled 
the surrender of the hostages and arms, made such of the iuno
cent bearers of the newa as had yentured at all to return home 
expiate their terrible tidings, and tore in pieces the Italian. 
who chanced to be sojourning in the city by way of avenging 
beforehand, at least on them, the destruction of its native 
home. No resolution wall taken to defend themselves; un
armed 88 they were, this 11'&1 a matter of course. The gates 
were closed; stones were carried to the battlements of the 
walls that had been stripped of the catapultll; the chief com
mand WIUI intrusted to Haedrubal, the grandson of Massilli8sa; 
the slavel in a body were declared free. The army of re
fugees under the fugitive Ha.sdrubal-which 11'&1 in posses
sion of the whole Carthaginian territory with the exception 
of the townll on the eaet CORBt ()CCupied by the Romani, viz. 
Hadrumetum, Little LeptiB, Thaps1lI and Act..ulla, and the 
city of Utica, and offered an invaluable IUpport for the de
fencc--waa entreated not to refuse ita aid to the common
wealth in this dire emergency. At the same time, conceal
ing in true Phmnician style the most unbounded resentment 
under the cloak of humility, tbey attempted to deceive tbe 
enemy. A me88age was sent to the consuls to request a thirty 
days' armistice for the dE'llpalch of an embassy to Rome. 
The Carthaginians were well aware that the generals neither 
would nor could grant this request, which had been re
fused already; but the consule were confirmed by it in 
the natural supposition that after the fil'lt outbreak of 
despair the utterly defenceless city would submit,· and 
accordingly postponed the attack. Tbe precious inte"al 
was employed in preparing catapults and armour; day and 
night all, , .. ithout distinction of age or sex, were occup,ied in 
constructinl1 machines and forging arms; the public bwldiogs 
were tom aown to procure timber and metal; women cut 
oft" their laair to replace the strings indispenaable for the 
catapults; in an incredibll ahort time the .. alla alld the 
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men were once more armed. That all this could be done 
. without the consuls, who were but a few miles off, learning 
anything of it, is not the least marvellous feature in this mar
vellous movement animated by a truly enthusiastic, and in 
fact superhuman, national hatred. When at length the con
suls, weary of waiting, broke up from their camp at Utica, and 
thought that they should be able to scale the naked walls with 
ladders, they found to their surprise and horror the battle
ments crowned anew with catapults, and the large populous 
city, which they had hoped to occupy like an open village, 
able and ready to defend itself to the last man. 

Cartbage was rendered ve.ry strong both by the nature of Situation of 
its situation· and by the art of its inhabitants, who had very Carthoge. 
frequently to depend on the protection of its walls. Into 
the broad gulf of Tunis, which is bounded 01\ the west by 
.Cape Farina and on the east by Cape Bon, there projects in 
a direction from west to east a promontory, which is encom-
passed on three sides by the sea and is connected with the 
mainland only towards the west. This promontory, at its nar-
rowest part only about two miles broad and on the whole flat, 
again expands towards the gulf, and terminates there in the 
two heights of Jebel-Khawi and Sidi bu Said, between which 
extends the plain of El Mersa. On its southern portion 
which ends in the height of Sidi bu Said lay the city of 
Carthage. The pretty steep declivity of that heigbt towards 
the gulf and its numerous 'rocks ana shallows gave natural 
strength to the side of the city next to the gulf, and a 
simple circumvallation was sufficient there. On the wall 
along the ;west or landward' side, on the other hand, where 
nature afforded no protection, every appliance within the 
power of the art of fortification in those times was expended. 
It consisted, as its recently discovered remains exactly tally-
ing with the description of Polybius have shown, of' an outer 
wall of six and a half feet in thickness and immense case- ' 
mates constructed behind this wall probably along its whole 
extent; theee were separated from the outer wall by a 
covered way six feet broad, and had a width of fourteel,l 

, • The line of the coast has been in the course of centuries so mnch changed, 
that the formel'locai relations are but imperfectly recognizable on the ancient, 
site. The name of the city is preserved by Cape Cartagena-also called from 
the saint', tomb found there Ras Sidi bu Said-tbe most eastern headland of 
tbe peninsula, projecting into the gulf witb its highest point rising to 393 
reet aboTe the level of the ..... ' . 
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feet, exclusive of the front and back wa.l:ls each of which was 
fully three feet broad.· This enormous wall, composed' 
throughout of large hewn blocks, rose in two stories, e:l
elusive of the battlements and the huge towers four stories 
high, to a height of forty-five feet,t and furnished in the 
lower range of the casemates Btables and provender·stores 

• The dimension. ginn by B<-uld (FfYlJiIl6' a Carlhag., 1861) are 81 101. 
lows, in metres and in Greek feet ('I = 0'309 met.,.e):-

Outer wall • II m~tres = 6a feet. 
Corridor • . • 1·9" = 6 h 

Front wall of euemat.. • 1 .. = 3t " 
Cuemate J'OOma • 4'2.. = 14 .. 
Back "all of _at.. • 1 .. = 3! .. 

Whole breadth of the wall. , 10'1 metres = 33 reet. . 
Or, 81 Diodo",' (p. 522) ,teteo it, 112 cnbito (1 G_1t cubip. .. 1, f .. t), while 
Li .. ,. ("p. Oros. iv. 22) and Appian (Pon. 95), who _m to hn ... had before 
them anotber I ... """urate pasaage ot Polybiua, 'tate tho b .... dth of the walla 
at 30 feet. Th. triple waU of A ppian_ to which a tRloe M .. h .. hitherto 
been dift"noed by nora. (i. 3t )-denot.. the outer wall, and the front WId 
back wall. of the _t... that thi. coincidence I, not IICCIdentai. and th.t 
we have here in reaht y th. remaina of the famed wall. of Carthage before 
us. wHI be evident to every one: th. objeet.ion. of Da .. ia (Carthag6 and lIer 
Remainll, p. 370 '" ""l.) only .how how littl ........ the otmoot -' cao wldu .. 
inol'pooition to the main relulteof Bou". On I,. we muot maintllio that all the 
ancient anthoriti .. gt.'. the IItRt .... eolll or"hich we are now .peakin!!" "ith .... 
ferenOf not leo thecit.adel-wa11, but to tho city-waU on the land .. ard ,ide. of .... hkh 
the wall oIoog the lOuth lido of the cit.ade\ hiU W8I an int.egral part ( 0I"0Il. Iv. 2~). 
In ~ance witb this view, the esca .. tiona at the .itwlel hill on the ...t, 
nnrth. and ", .. t, ba .... hOWD no tracea of fortification .. whemll on the lOuth 
aide they h .... bronl(M to light the very remoina of thi' great .. all. There i, 
DO ......,n for noganling th ... 81 the remain. of a oeparate fortification of the 
eit.adel dilltinct from the city wall; it may be .,-umed that further escav .. 
tionl at. COf"POpooding doptb (the fonndAtion of the city .. all dioooverod at 
the Byn.lifalifty-ei. tE.ot beneaih tho p ..... nt IUrf"",,) .. ill bring to light like, 
.. at. any rate analogou .. foondationa along the wbole landward lid •• oIthough 
it ia probaLle that at. the poillt where the "oiled IUburb of Mogalia adjoined 
the main wall the fortificAtion waa either weakor from the lint or w .... rly 
noglected. The length of the wall .. a wbole cannot be ltated "ith precilion ; 
bOl It moot have beea Tery conaiderabl •• for three hundred elophanlo we .. 
atabled there. and the _ ror their fudder and perhapo other lpaceo allO 81 

well .. the gat.. are to be tak ... into aceonnt. It W81 very natural tlmt the 
Inner city, withia "b_ walla tb. Byraa waa included, Ihould. eopoclaJly by 
way of confralt to the .nburb of 1I1agalia ",hich had ite ""!,,,rate circumvaJ. 
!ation, be lIOIIIetim .. itaelt called Bma CAppo PUll. 117; Nepoo, up. Serv. 
£ ... 1.368). 

t &.11 ill the beil1ht given by AppiaD, t. e.; Diodorua gi .... the height, pro
bably Iocl.live of the battlement., at. 40 cubite or 60 fm. The remoan' 
,.....".ed io otill from 13 to 16 .. (4-5 ~) bigh. 
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for 300 elephants, in the upper range stalls for horsesj 
magazines, and barracks.- The citadel-hill, the Byrsa 
(Syriac, birtha = citadel), a comparatively considerable rock 
having a height of 188 feet and at its base a circumference 
of fully 2000 double paces,t was dovetailed into this wall at 
its southern end, just as the rock-wall of the Capitol was 
dovetailed into the city-wall of Rome. Its summit bore the 
huge temple of the God of Healing, ;resting on a basement of 
sixty steps. The south side of the city was washed partly by 
the shallow lake of Tunes towards the south-west, which was 
separated almost wholly from the gulf by 'a narrow and low 
tongue of land running southwards from the Carthaginian 
peninsrua,t partly 1>y the open gulf towards the south-east. 
At this last spot was situated the double harbour of the city, 

. a work of human hands: the outer or commercial harbour. 
a longish rectangle with the narrow end turned to the sea, 
from whose entrance, only seventy feet wide, broad quays 
stretched along the waler on both sides, and the inner 
circular war-harbour, the Cothon,§ with the island containing 
the admiral's house in tile middl~ which was approached 
through the outer harbour. Between the two passed the 
city wall, which turning eastward from the Byrsa excluded 
the tongue of land and the outer harbour, but included the 
war-harbour, so that the entrance to the latter must be 
conceived as capable of being closed like a gate. Not far 
from the war-harbour lay the mal'ket-place, which was. 
connected by three narrow atteets with the citadel open on 

• The rooms ut a hOrse-<ihoe shape brought to light in excavation have a 
depth of 14. and a breadth of 11, G.-eek feet i the width of the entrance is n9t , 
specified. Whether thesl! dimensions and the proportions of the corridor suffice 
for our recognizing them as elephants' stalls, remains to be settled by a more 
accurate inves~""tion. The partition-walls, which separate the apartments, 
have a thickn ... of 1 '1 m~b-e = 31 feet. 

t Oms. iv. 22. Fully 2000 paces, 01'-88 Polybins most have said-1S 
atadia, are = about 3000 met..... The citadel-hill, DO which the chnr<·h of st
Louis now stands, measures at the top about 1400, half wny up about 2600, 
metres in circumference (Beul6, p, 22) i for the circwnference at the base that 
eo;timate will very well suffice. 

1 It now bears the fort Goletta. 
§ That this Phamician word signifies a basin eIC8vnted in a cireolar shape, 

is sbown both by Diodorns (iii. 44), and by its being employed by the G • ..,.~ 
&0 denote a .. cup." It thus snits only the mner harbour o.f Carth~"", and In 

that sense it is nsed by Stratio (xvii. 2, 14, where it is s.trictly applied t:o the 
admirnI's island) and Fest. Ep.I1. Cothonss, p. 37. ~pplan, Pun. 127, lS not 
quite accurate in describing the rectangular harbour m frout of the Cothon as 
pan of it. 
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the side towards the town. To the north of, and beyolJd, 
the city proper, the pretty considerabl~ space of the morlern 
El Mersa., even at that time occupied in great part br villal 
and well-watered gaTdens, and then called Magalia, had 
a circumvallation Qf its own dovetailed into the city wall. 
On the opposite point of the peninsula, the Jcbel-Khawi 
near the modern village of Ghamart, lay the necropolis. 
These thrce--the old city, the suburb, and the necropoli&
together filled the whole brelldth of the promontory on its 
side next the gulf, and were only accessible by the tW9 high
ways leading to Utica and Tunes along that narrow tongue 
of land, which, although not closed by a wall, yet afforded a 
most advantageous position for the al'mills taking their staud 
under the protectiQn of the capital with the view of protect
ingit in return. 

The difficult task of reducing 80 well fortified 8 city W81 
rendered still more difficult by the fact, that the resources of 
tile capital itself and of its territory which still included 
800 townships and W88 mOlltly under the power of the emi
grant party on the one hand, and the numerous tribes of the 
free or half:free Libyans hostile to Massinilsa on. the other, 
enabled the Carthaginians simultaneously with their defence 
of the city to keep a numerous army in the ficld-an army 
which, from the desperate temper of the emigrants and the 
eerviceableneslof the light Numidian cavalry, the be~iegel'l 
&Ould not afford to disregard. 

Tb .. lege.· The consul, accordingly had by no meWI! an ea~y task 
to perform, when they now found themsclvl'I compelled to 
commence a regular siege. Manius Manitius, who com
Iftanded the land army, pitched hi. camp opposite the wall 
of the citadel. while Lucius Ct'nsori.nul stationed himself 
with the fleet OD the lake and there began operatic/uB on the 
tongue of land. The Carthaginian army, under I1a~drubal, 
encamped on the other aide of' the Like near the fortresl of 
NepheriB, whence it obstructed the labour! of the Hom8Jl 
80ldiere despatehl'd to cut tiinber for colJstructing machines, 
Imd the able cavalry-leader in particular, Himilco Phameaa, 
elew many of the Romans. CensorinuB fitted up two large 
battering-rama on the tougue, and made a breach with them 
at this, the weakest place of the wall; but, 88 enning had set 
in, the 88sault had to be postponed. During the night the 
besieged 8ucceeded in filling up a great part of the brellCh, 
and in .0 damaging the lWman machine. by a lortie that 
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they could not work next dny. Nevertheless the Romans 
"entured on the assault; but they found the breach and 
the portions of the wall and houses in the neighbourhood 
so strongly occupied, and. a?vllnced with such imprudence, 
that ther were repulsed 'WIth severe loss and would . have 
ilufJered still greater damage, had not the military tribune 
Scipio ..Emilianus, for~seeing. the issue of th~ foolhardy 
attack, kept together Ins meu m front of the walls and thus 
intercepted the fugitives. Mnnilius accomplished still less 
again~ the impregnable wall of the citadel. The siege thus· 
lingered on. 'l'he diseases engendered in the camp by the' 
heat of summer, tpe· deparlure of Censorinus the abler 
general, the ill-humour and inaction of Ma~sinissa who WDS 

naturally far from pleased to see the Romans taking for 
.themselves the booty which he had long coveted, and the 
death of the king at the age of ninety which ensued soon 
after (end of 605), utterly arre.sted the offensive operations 149 • 

. of the Romans. They had enough to do in protecting their 
ships against the Carthaginian incendiaries and their camp 
against nocturnal surpri~es, and in securing food for their men 
and horses by the cOllstruction of a harbour-fort- and by 
forays in .the neighbourhood. Two expeditions directed 
against Hasdrubal remained without success; and in fact 
the first, badly led over difficult ground, had .almost. termi
nated in a formal defeat. :But, while the course of the war 
was· inglorious for the general and the army, the military 
tribune Scipio achieved in it brilliant di~tinetion. n was 
he who, on occasion of a nocturnal attack by the enemy.on 

. the Roman camp, starting with some squadrons of horse and 
taking the enemy.in rear, compelled him to retreat. On 
the first expedition tl'J N epheris, when the passage of the 
river had taken place in opposition to his advice and 
had almost occasioned. the destruction of the army, by a 
bold attack in flanK. he relieved the pressure on the retreat
ing troops, anrl by his devoted and heroic courage rescued a 
division which had been given ·up as lost. While the other 
officers~'and the consul in particular, by their perfidy,dete~red 
the towns and party-leaders that were .inclined to negot18te, 
Scipio succeeded in inducing one of the ablest of t~t' latter, 
Ilimilco Phameas, to pa8s over to the Romans wlth 2200 
cavalry. Lastly, after he had in fulfilment of the c~arge of 
the d¥ing Massinissa divided his kingdom among hls three 
sons, Micipsa, Gulussa.; and Mastanabal, he br~ught to the 

VOL. III. D 
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Roman army in Gulussa a cavalry.leader worthy of his 
father, and thereby remedied tbe waut, which had hitherto 
been seriously felt, of light cavalry. His refined aud yet 
~imple demeanour, which recalled rather hill own father tuan 
him whose name he bore, overcame eveu envy, 811d in the 
camp 88 in the capital Scipio's name was on the lips of all. 
Even Cato, who WIlS not libcral with his praise, a few months 

UII. before his death-he died at the end of G05 without having 
seen the wish of his life, the destruction of Carthage, accolll
plished-applied to the young officer and to his incapable 
comrades the Homeric line :-

He only i. 8 Ii \'ing man, tho reot ale gliding .had .... 

'Vbile these events were passing, the cloBe of the year 
had come and with it a change of commanders; thecousul 

HR. Lucius ~iso (606) was somewhat late in appearing and toolt 
the command of the land army, while Luclua l\Iancinus took 
charge of the fieet. But, if their predecessors had done 
little, these did nothiul:j' at all. Illl!tead of prosecuting the 
siege of Cartha~e or SUbduing the army of I1Rsdrubal, Pi~o 
employed himself in attacking the small maritime towns of 
the Phamicians, and tl1at mo~tly without BUCCl.'81. Clupea, 
for example, repulsed him, aud he was ohliged to retire ill 
disgrace from IIippo Diarrhytm" after having lost the 1\'hole 
summer in front of it and haviug had hi, besicging appa
ratus twice burnt. Neapolis was no doubt taken; but the 
pillage of the town in opposition to his pledged word of 
honollr was not !!pecially lavourahle to the progrc8s of the 
Romao . arms. The courage of the Cartha;,:iuiao8 r08e. 
Bithyas, a Numidiao sheik, pllMSI'd over to them with 800 
horse; Carthaboininn envoy. were ennhlpd to attempt negotia
tions with the kings of Numidia and l\Iauretaliia and even 
with Philip the Macedonian pretend .. r. It wal perllap. 
internal intrigues-llasdrubal the emigrant brought the 
general of the sMle name, who commanded in the ('ity. into 
suspicion on acocount of his relationship with Matosillissa, 
and cauSl'd him to be put to death in the ICnate-bou~c
rather than the activity of the Homans, .thac pJ'{'vpntp(\ 
things from assuming a tum still more favourable for 
Carthage. 

~ipio.Em;' Witb the view of produciug a dumge in the state of 
han I'" 
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African a1fairs, which excited uneasiness, the Romans re
sorted to the extraordinary measure of intrusting the 
conduct of the \\'ar to the only man who had as yet brought 
home honour from the Libyan plains, and who was recom

,mended for this war by his very name. Instead of calling 
Scipio to the IIldileship .for which he was a candidate, they, 
gave to him the consulship before the usual time, setting 
aside the laws to the contrary effect, and committed to him 
by speCial decree the conduct of the African war. He 
arrived (607) in Utica at a very critical moment. The 147. 
Roman admiral Mancinus, charged by Piso with the nominal 
continuance of the siege of the capital, had occupied a steep' 
cliff, far remote from the inhabited district and scarcely 
defended, on the almost inaccessible seaward side of the 
subUl·lI of Ma"aalia, and had uuited nearly his whole not very 
numerous force there, in the hope of being able to pene-, 
trate thence into the outer t()\\'D. In fact the assailants 
had been· for a moment within' its gatea and the camp-

. followers had Hocked forward in a body in the hope of 
spoil, when they were again driven back to the cliff and, 
being without supplies aud almost cut off, were in the 
greatest danger. Scipio fouud matters in that position. He 
had hardly arrived when he· despatched the troops which he 
had brought with him and the militia of Utica by sea to the 
threatened point, and succeeded in saving its garrison and 
holding the cliff itself. After this danger was averted, the 
general proceeded to the camp of Piso to take the oommand 
and briug the army back to Cartha"ue. Hasdrubal and 
Blthyas availed themsel'l"es of his absence to move their 
camp immediately up to the city, and to renew the attack on 
the garrison of the cliff before Ma.,oalia; but Scipio appeared 
with the vanguard of the main army in sufficient time to 
a1ford assistance to the post. So the siege began afresh and 
more earnestly. First of all Scipio cleared the camp of the 
mass of camp-follo\\'ers and sutlers and once more tightened 
the relaxed reius of discipline. l\Iilitary operations ,,!ere 
soon resumed with increased vigour. In an attack by mght 
on the suburb the Romans succeeded in passing from a 
to\\'er-placed in front of the walls and ~ ual ~ them in 
height-()n to the battlements, and opened a little. ~te 
throuuh which the whole army entered. The Cartha,,"Ullans 
aband~ned the suburb and their camp before the gates, 
and gave the. chief command of the garrison of the city, 
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amounting to 30,000 men, to lIasdrubal. The new com
mander displayed his energy in the first instance by giving 
orders that all the Roman prisoners should be brought to 
the battlements and, after undergoing cruel tortures, should 
be thrown over before the eyes of the besieging army; and, 
when voices were raised in disapproval of the act,. a reign ot' 
terror was introduced with reference to the citizens also. 
Scipio meanwhile, after having confined the besieged to the city 
itself, Bought totally to cut off their intercourse with the 
outer world, lIe took up his head-quarters ou the rillge by 
which the Carthaginian peninsula was connected "ith the 
mainland, and, notwithstanding the varioua attempts of the 
Carthaginians to disturb his operations, coustructed a great 
camp across the who!e breadth of the isthmus, which com
pletely shut otl'the city from the landward Bide. N everthcless 
tlhips with provisions still ran into the harbonr, partly bold 

. merchantmen allured by the great gain, partly vessels of 
13ithy8.!1, who availed himself of every favourable wind to 
convey supplies to the' city from N epheris at the end of the 
lake of Tunes; whatevel' might now be tbe sufferings of 
the citizens, the garrison was still sufficieutly providcd for. 
Scipio therefore constructed a stone mole, 06 feet broad. 
running from the tongue of land between the lake and gul!' 
into the latter. 80 as thu. to close the mouth of the harbour. 
The city seeml'd lost, when the succes. of this undertaking, 
which ", .. as at first ridiculed by the Carthaginians a8 imprac
ticable, became evideut. But' ·one surprise was bolanced 
by another. 'While the Roman labourer. were constructing 
the moll', work was going forward night and day for two month. 
ill the Carthaginian harbour, wit bout e\'en the dest'rters 
being able to tell "'hat were the designs of the besicgl'd. 
All of a 8udden, just aa the Romana had compll,ted thl" 
bar acrOBS the entrance to the harbour, fifty Carthaginian 
triremel and a number of boata and ekiffd Bailed forth 
frOID tbat Bame harbour into the gulf; while the enl'my 
were stopping up tbe old mouth of the harbour toward. the 
80uth, tbe CarthAginianB bad by means of a canal formed in 
an eD.llterly direction procurl'd for themselve. 8 new outlet, 
which owin" to the depth of the lI{'a at that spot could not 
possibly be closed. Had the Cartbagiuians, instead of 
rt'~ting content with a mere demonstration, thrown them
.elves at once and resolutely on the half-dismautlcd and 
wholly unprepared Roman fleet, it must ba~e been lost; 
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when they returned on ,the third day to give battle, they 
found the Romans in readiness. The. conflict came 011' with
out decisive result; but 'ln their ,return the Carthaginian 
vessels so ran foul of each other in and before the entrance 
of the harbour, that the damage thus occasioned was 
equivalent to a defeat. Scipio now directed his attacks 
against the outer quav, which lay outside of the city walls 
and 'Was only protected'for the exigency by an earthen rampart 
of recent (lOnstruction. The machines were stationed on . 
the tongue of land, and a breach wa~ easily made; but with 
unexampled intrepidity the Carthaginians, wading through 
the shallows, assailed the besieging implements, chased away 
the covering force which ran oft' in such a manner that Scipio 
was obliged to make his own troopers cut them down, and 
destroyed the maehines. In this way they gained time to 
close the breach. Scipio again established the machines and 
set on fire the wooden towe~s of the enemy; by which means 
he obtained possession of the quay and-of th../:l outer harbour 
along with it. A rampart equalling the city wall in height 
was here constructed, and the town was now at length tOm
pletely blockaded by land and sea, for the inner harboUl' 
coUld only be reached through the outer. To insure the 
completeness of the blockade, Scipio ordered Gaius Lrelius 
.to attack the camp at Nepheris, where Diogenes now held 
the command j . it was captured by a fortunate stratagem, 
and the whole countless multitude assembled there were put 
to death. or taken prisoners, Winter had 'now arrived and 
Sci pie suspended his operations, leaving famine and pesti
lenee to complete what he had.begun, 

How fearfully these mighty agencies had laboured in the Capture of 
work of destruction during the interval while Hasdrubal the city. 
continued to vaunt and to gormandize, appeared so soon as 
the Roman army proceeded in the .spring of 608 to attack 146. 
the inner town. Hasdrubal gave orders to set fire to the outer 
harbour and made himself ready to repel the. expec~ed 
assault on the Cothon; but Lrelius succeeded III scalmg 
the wall, hardly.longer defended by the famished garrison, at 
a point further up and thus penetrated into the inner 
harhour. The city. was captured, but the struggle was 
still by no means at an end. The assailants occupied tho 
market-place contiguous to the small harbour, a?~ slowly 
1,ushed their way along the three narrow streets leading from 
this to the citadel-slowly, for the huge houses of six stories 
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in height bad to be taken one by one; on the roofs or on 
beams laid over the street the soldiers penetrated fl'om one 
of these fortre~s-like buildin~ to that wbich was adjoining 
or opposite, and cut dow'n whatever they encountered thl\re. 
Thus six dRye elRpsed, terrible for the inhabitant. of the 
city and full of diOlculty and dangl'r also for the aRsailnnh; 
at length they arrived in frout of the steep citadel-rock, 
whithl'r Hasdrubal and the force still surViving had re
treated. To procure 8 wider approach. Bcifio gafe orders 
to set fire to the captured streets and to leve the ruins; on 
which oCCRsion 8 number of persons unable to fight, who 
were concealed in the houses, miserably perished. 1.'lren at 
1ll8t the remnant of the population, crowded together in tho 
citadel, besought for, mercy. Life was barely conct'ded to 
them, and they appeared before the victor, 80,000 mt'n and 
25,000 women, not the tenth part of th", former population. 
The Roman deserters alone, gOO in numher, and the gl'nl'ral 
H8,8drubal with, hi. wife and his two children had thrown 
themselves into the temple of the God of Healing; for tht'm
for 881diers who had dcsertl'd their poets, and for the murtl"rer 
of the Roman priaoners-th"re were no terms. But, when, 
yielding to famine, the most resolute of them It't fin' to tho 
temple, Hudrubal could not endure to fnee death; alone he 
ran forth to the victor and falling upon hi. kneel pleaded for 
his life. It was granted; but, when hi. wife who with her 
children 11'118 among the reBt on the roof of the temple laW 
him at the feet· ot' Scipio. ber lroud beart IIwelled at this 
disgrace brou/?ht on her belove perishing home, and, with 
bitter words bidding her husband be careful to Bave his life, 
ahe plunged fint her lona aud thf'n herself into the flames. 
The ItrugO'le 11'88 at an end. The joy in the camp and at 
lWme W8S boundless; the noblest of the Roman. alone were 
in aecret 118hamed of the most recent achievement of the 
nation. The prisoners were mostly sold 81 slaves; levernl 
were allowed to languish in prison; the mOlt notable, 
Hudrubal aud Bithyas, were sent to the interior of Italy 81 

Roman Btate-prisoners and tolerably treated. The moveable 
property, -with the exception of gold. lilver. and votive 
gifts, 11'81 abandoned to the pillage of the soldien. As to the 
temple treuures, the booty that Lad been in better times 
carried off by the Carthaginian, from the Sicilian towne wae 
restored; the bull of Phalaril, for example, WBI returned to 
the Agrigentinel; the rest fell to the Homan Btate. 
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But by &r the larger portion £If the city @till. remained Destnoct;.. 

~ding. We lWIy believe that Scipio desired ita pJ'e8ena-.~ 
• tion; at J.e:i.st he addressed a t;peciaJ. inquiry to.the llenate on 

the t;ubjeet. Scipio Xasiea once more attempted to gain a 
hearing for the demands of reason and honour; but in 
Tain. The eenate ordered. the general to level the city of 
Carthage and the lIUburb of llagalia with the ground., and to 
do the &aIDe with all the plaeelwhich bad held by Cartha,,<>e 
to the laz,-t; and thereafter to pass the ~ough mer the 8ite 
of Cart.ha.:.<>e 80 as to put an end in legal form to the 
existence of the city. and to CUI'8e the eoil and site for ner, 
that Deither honae nor com1ield might erer reappear on the 
~ The command 1rU punctually obeyed. The ruiM 

• blu-ned fOf' seventeen day.: recently, when tile remains of the 
Carih.agiaian city wall were ucsvated, they.-ere found to 
be eovered with a layer of ashes from foar to five f....et deE-Po 
filled with half-dlarred pieces of .-ood, fra~enta of iron, 
and projectiles. Where the indu.strious Pbrenicians bad 
bu.stled and tra.ffic:ked for five hundred. Tean!, Boman t;laves 
btmeeforth pastured the herds of .tbeir ~-tant masters. 
Scipio. ho.-ever, .-hom nature had destined for a nobler 
pan; than that of an executioner, ga.r.ed with horror on his 
own 1rork; !LIld, instead of the joy of lictory, the victor 
Limself..-u haunted by • presentiment of the retribution 
that .ould ineritabl" f .. !low such a misdeed.. 

Arrz.n..<>ementa had still to be made as to the future PIwriaae d 
~ of the rountJ"V. The earlier plan of investing Afrira. 
the a11.ies of Rome with the transmarine possessions tbn 
6he acquired ..-as DO longer' ne.-ed with favour. llicipsa 
and his brotben retained in lIUbsWice their former territory. 
inclnding the d.istricts recently .-rested from the Cart! ... 
giniana on the Ba,,"TIIAiaa and in Emporia; their long
eherished hope of ob~ Cartlla,,<>e as a capital 1rU {Of' 
ner frustrated; the INmate Vresented them instead with 
the Carthaginian libl'llries.. The Carthaginian territory u 
~ by tbe city in its last days-viz., tbe ~'" 
border of the .A.frK.a.n roa.;;t Inn .. immediatdv ol'J>OSlte W 
Sicily. from the river TUliC& (W;dy &ine, opposi.te to the 
i;;,land of Galita) to Tbews (orposi~ to the lS~d. of 
Aarkenah)--became a Roman province. ~. tbe mterior, 
where the COWlta.nt encroaehme-nhl of YassI.lllS8A had more 
and more DmTO.-ed the Carthaginian dominions and 'f' acn., 
Zama, and Bulla already belOD~ to X nmidia, the X umi-
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diane retained ''''hat they possessed, But the carrful J'('gu
lation of the boundury betweeu the Roman proviuce aud 
the Numidiau kingdom, which enclosed it on tlu'('e aides, • 
sho",ed that Rome would by no meaus tolerate in reference 
to herself what she had permitted in reference to Carthage; 
while the nnme of the new province, Africa, on the other 
haud appeared to indicate that Rome did not at all regnrtl 
the boundary now marked off as a definitive one. The 
supreme administmtion of the new province was intrush·d 
to a Roman governor, whose seat was Utica, HII frontier. 
did not need any regular defence, 8S the allied N umidiall 
kingdom everywhere separated it from the inhabitants of 
the desert. In the matter of taxes lwme dealt on the whole 
with moderation. Tbose communities which from the br-. 
ginning of the war had taken part with Rome-viz., only 
the maritime towns of Utica, Hadrumetum, Little Lrf.Jti~, 
Thnpsus, Achulla, and Usalis, and the inland town of 
Theudalill-retained their territory and bec8me free cities; 
which was also the elltle with the newlr founded community 
of deserters. The territory of the CIty of Carthage with 
the exception of a tract presented to Utica, and that of 
the other destroyed· townshipll, became Roman domainlaDd, 
which was let on lease. The remaining towtlship8 likewise 
forfeited in law their property in the Boil and their muni
cipalliberties ; but their land and their constitution were left 
to them on sufferance for the time being and until further· 
orders from the Roman government, and the communitieA . 
paid annually to Rome for the ulle of their Roil which 
had become Roman a dufinitely fixed tribute (stipendium) , 
which they in their tum raised by meana of a rroperty-
tax levied from the individual. liable. The rea gajner~, 
however, by this destruction of the first commercial city of 
the west were the Roman merchants, 1l"ho, as BOOn aa Car
thage lay in ashell. flocked in troops to Utica, and from that 
as tbeir head-quarters began to tum to profitable 8ceount 
not only the Homon province, but'also the Numtdian lind 
Gretulian regionB which had hitherto been closed to them. 

Macedonia also disappeared about the lIamu time 88 

Carthage from the nnkll of the natioDII. The four IImall 
confederacies, into which the wisdom of the Roman !'enate 
had parcelled out the ancient kingdom, could Dot live at 
peace either internally or one with another. The .tate of 
~atterB in the country appeara from a lingle accide.ntally 
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mentioned occurrence at Phacus, where the ole g.&~ Co 

council of one of these confederacies were m ere~ 1){~ ~ 
instigation or one Damasip:pus. ' Neither the 1'fbW(Dlr. A 
sent by the senate (590), nor the. fore.ign arbiter ch asQ d64. 
Scipio 1Emilianus (603) called in after the GreekfashftilPiiolP ..... ~ 
the Macedonians, were able to establi~h any tolerable order, 151. 
Suddenly there appeared in ThrllCJl a young man, who called 
himself Philip the SOB of Idng Perseus, whom he strikingly 
resembled, 'and of the Syrian Laodice. He had passed his 
,~outh. in the Mysian town of Adramyttium; there he 
asserted that· he had preserved the sure proofs of his 
illustrious descent. With these he had, after a vain attempt 
tr) o~tain recognition in his native country, resorted to 
Demetrius Soter, king of Syria, his mother's brother. There 
were in fact Bome who believed the Adramyttene or pro-
fCBsed to believe him, and urged the king either to reinstate 
the prince in his hereditary kingdom or to cede to him the 
crown of Syria; whereupon Demetrius, to put an end to 
the foolish proceeding, arrested the pretender and sent him 
to the Romans. But the senate attached so little import-
ance to the man, that it confined him in an Italian town 
without taking steps to have' hini. even seriously guarded. 
Thus he had escaped to Miletus, where the civic autho-
rities once more seized him and asked the Roman commis
sioners what they should do with the prisoner. The latter 
advised them to let him go; and they did so. He now, 
tried his fortune further in Thrace; and, singularly enough, 

'he obtained recognition and support there not c;mly from 
Teres the chief of the Thracian barbarians, the husband of 
his· father's sister, and Barsabas, but also from the prudent 
Byzantines. W.ith Thracian support the so-called Philip 
invaded Macedonia, alid, although he was defeated at fil'st, 
he soon gained one victory over the Macedonian militia in the 
district of Odomantice beyond the Strymon, followed by a 
second on the west side of the river, which gave him posses
siOll of. all Mac~donia. Apocryphal 'as his story s?~ded, 
and deCldedly as It was established tbat the real PhIlip, the 
son of Pers~us, had died when eighteen years of.8~e at ~ba, 
and that thIS man, so far from being a Macedoman prlDce, 
was Andriscus a fuller of Adramyttium, yet the Macedo
nians were too much accustomed to the rule of a king not 
to be readily satisfied on the point of legitimacy and, to 
return with pleasure into the old paths. Messengers 
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arri,=ed from the The8~aiinns, announcinlt that the pretender 
llad advanced into their territory; the Roman commissioner 
Na.Mirn, who, in the expectation tha.t a mere remonstrance 
would put au end to the foolish enterprise, ha.d been Bcnt by 
the senate to l\la.cedonia without soldiers, wal obligl'd to 
call out the Achwan and Per~amene troops and to protect 
ThesBaly agniullt the superIOr force .bX means of the 
Achm81lS, as far 88 wall jJracticable. till (G05 P) the prwtor 
Juventius appeared with a legion. The latter attacked the 
l\Iacedouian8 with his small force; but he himself fell, his 
Ilrmy W8I almost wholly destro.ved, and the greater part of 
Thessalv fell iuto the power of the Pseudo.l)hilip, who con-
ducted his government there and in l\Iacedonia with crut·lty 
and arrogauce. At length a stronger Roman army under 
Quintus Cmciliu8 l\Ietellul Ilppeared on tho .e~ne of 
conflict, and, 8upport~d by a Pergamene fleet, nclvanced iuto 
l\Iace~onia. In the first cavalry combat the Macedonians 
retained the superiority; but 800n di8"ell~ionl aud desl'rtion8 
occurred in the Macedonian army, and the blunder of tho 
pretender in dividing hi, army and detllehing half ot' it to 
Thessaly procured for the Romani an l'My and decisive 
victory (606). Philip fled to the chieftain llyzea in Thrace, 
whither l\Ietellul followed him and after a lecond victory 
obtained his surrender. 

Proviace of The four l\laccdonian confederacies had not voluutarily 
Macedonia" submitted to the pret"nder, but had yielded 0111y to force. 

According to the policy hitherto purlued there'was therefore 
no reason fllr depriving the ;\lacedllnianl of the shadow of 
independence which the battle of Pydna had still left to 
them; ncverthelesl the kingdom of All'xllnder W81 now, by 
ord(!r of the lIenate, converted by II1ctcllu8 into a Homlln 
pro\·inee. This case clearly showed that the noman 
government haJ chllngl'J its system, and had resolved to 
Bubstitute the relation of subjection for that of dependence I 
and accordingly the suppression of the four lIIacedouil\n 
confederacies 11'88 felt tl.f'oughout 'the whole range of the 
client-statel as a blow directed against all. The P08sellions 
in Epirul which were formerly arter the first Uoman 
victoriel detached from Ilncedoni_the IOllian hlondll and 
the POrtll of Apollouia and Epidamnu8 (ii. 7', 277), that 
had hitherto been under th" jurigdictioll of tIle ltaliun 
magistrate8-were nolt' reu!}i-ted with ~Iacedollill, 80 that the 
latter, probably 81 early as this period, rllllchcd on the north-
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west to a point beyond Scodra, where Illyria began. The 
protel'torate which Rome claimed over Greece Proper like
wise devolved, of course, on the new governor of Macedonia. 
Thus Macedonia recovered its unity aud nearly the same 
liuiits which it had in its most flourishing times. It was no 
longer, however, an united kingdom, but an united pro
vince, retaining its com,munal and even as it would seem 
its national organization, but placed under an Italian go
vernor aud qUlIlStor, whose names make their appearance on 
the native coins along with the name of the country. As 
tribute there was retained the old moderate land tax, as 
Paullus. had arranged it (ii. 303)-& I!um of 100 talents 
(£24,400) which was allocated in fixed proportions on tIJe 
several communities. Yet the land could not forget its old 
glorious dynasty. A few years after the subjugation of the 
Pseudo-Philip another pretended son of Perseus; Alexander, 
raised the banner of insurrection on the Nestus (Karasu), 
and had in a short time collected 16,000 men; but the 
qurestor Lucius Tremellius mastered the insurrection 
without difficulty and pU1"lmed the fugitive pretender as far 
88 Dardania (612). This was the last movement of the 142. 
proud national spirit of Macedon, which two hundred years 
before had accomplished so great things in Hellas and Asia. 
Henceforward there is scarcely anything else to be told of 
the Macedonians, save that they continued to reckon their 
inglorious years from the date at which the country 
received its definitive provincial organization (608). 146. 

Thenceforth the defence of the northem and eastern 
frontiers of Macedonia or, in other words, of the frontier of 
Hellenic civilization against the barbarians devolved on the 
Rom~s. It was not conducted by them with adequate 
forces or, on the whole, with befitting energy; but with a 
primary view to this military object the great Egnatian 
highway. was constructed, which as early as the time .of 
Polybius ran from Apollonia and Dyrrhachium, the two c~lef 
ports on the west coast, across the interior to Thessaloruca, 
and was afterwards prolonged to the Hebrus (Maritza).
The new province became the natural basis, on the one hand 

• This rood was known even to the author of the pseudo-Aristotelian' 
treatise D. MiNbilibus as a <ommereial rOllte between 'the Adriatic and Black 
...... via. as that along which the wine jars from Co~·cyrn. met halfwa! th?se 
from 'I'hasos and Lesbos. .Even now it runs sub.tanhally In the eame direction 
from Durazzo, crossing the mountRios of Bagom -( CandllVian chain) at tbe lake 
of Ochrida (Lychnitia). by way of IIIonastir to SalonilB. . . 
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for the nlovements against tlie turbulent Dalmatians, Bnd 
on the other hand for the numerous expeditions against tho 
Illyrian. Celtic. and Thracian tribes Iwttled to the north of 
the Grecian ppninsula, which we shall afterwards have to 
exhibit in their historical connection. 

Greece llroper had greater occasion than Macedonia to 
congratul/lte herself on the favour of the ruling power; 
Dnd the Philhellenes of Rome were probably of opinion 
that the calamitouB effects of the war with PCl'lleua were 
disappearing, and that the state of things in gcneral was im
proying there. The bitterest abettors of the now dominant 
party, Lyciacus the ..Etolian, lInasippuB the Boootian. Chre
matal the Acarnanian, the' infamous Epirot Charo». whom 
honourable Romana forbade even to enter their houses, de-

" scended one after another to the grave; another gencratiun . 
grew up, in which the old recollections and the old antngo
nisms had faded. The senate thought that the time for general 
forgiveness and oblivion had come, and in 604 released thd 
survivors of those Achrean patriots who hnd been confined 
for seventeen yeara in Italy, and who~e liberation the 
Achrean diet had nevl'r ceased to demand. Neverthel('si 
they were mistakl'n. How littl~ the RomanI with nil their 
PhlIheYen:sm had been successful in really harmonizing Hel
lenic patriot;!..am, wal nowhere more clcarly nppnrent than in 
the attitude of the Greek. toward. the Attalids. King 
Eumenel II. W88, 81 8 friend of the Roman~, extremely 
bated in Greece (ii. 2(1) ; but IlCarcely had a coldnes8 orilll.'O 
between bim and the Romans, when he became 1Iuddenly 
popular in Greece; aud the Hellenic votary of hope expected 
the d('liverel' from a foreign yoke to come now from l'erga.
mus 08 formerly from :Macedon." Social disorganization' more 
especially was vi8ibly 00 the increase among the petty statel 
of IIeHaI! now ll'ft to themselves. The country becanlo 
desolate not through war and pestilence, but through the 
daily increasing disinclination of the higher claasel to trouble 
themselvea with wife and children; on the other hand tho 
criminal or the thoughtless fiocked 81 hitherto t'hielly to 
Greece, to await tile recruiting officer there. The eom
munitiea sank into daily deeper d.:bt. and into financial dill
honour and a corre8ponding' ,,"ant of credi~: lome citiE'1, 
more e~pecial1y Athena and Thebes, re~orted in their financial 
di .. tresa to direct robbery, and plundered the neighbouring 
communitiea. The internal dissenllion8 in the leagues also-
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e. g. between the voluntary and involuntary members of the 
Achrean confederacy-were by n.o means composed. 'If the 
.Romans, as Beems to have been the case, believed what they 
. desired and confided in the calm which for the mOlJ1ent pre· 
vailed, they were soon to learn that the younger generation 
ill Hellas was in no respect better or wiser than the older. 
The Greeks directly sought an opportunity o( picking a 
quarrel with the Romans. 

In order to screen afoul transaction, Diams, the president Acb",OD 
of the Achrean league tor the time being, about 605 threw war. [149. 
o~t in the diet the a.;;sertion, that the separate privileges con-

.' c:;eded br the Achrean league to the Lacedremonians lIB mem
bers-vIZ. their exemption from the Achrean criminal juris
diction, ald the right to send separate embassies to Rome
were not at all guaranteed to them by the Romans. It was 
an audacious falsehood; but the diet naturally believed what 
it V(ished, and, when the Achreans showed themselves ready 
to make good their assertions with arms in hand, the weaker 
Spartans yielded for the time, or, to speak more correctly, those 
whose surrender was demanded by the Achreans left the 
city to appear as complainants before the Roman senate. The 
senate answered as usual that it would send a commission to 
investigate the matter; but instead of n-porting .this reply 
the envoys stated in Achaia as well as in Spar~a, and in 
both CIIBes falsely, that the senate had decided in their favour. 
The Achreans, who felt more than ever their equality 
with Rome as allies and their political importance on 
account of the aid which the league had just rendered in 
Thessaly against the Pseudo-Philip, advanced in 696 under 148. 
their strategus Damocritus into Laconia: in vain a Roman 
embassy on its way to Asia, at the suggestion of Metellus, 
admonished them to keep the peace and to await the com
missioners of the senate. A battle took place, in which 
nearly 1000 Spartans fell, and Sparta might have been taken 
if Damocrittls had not been equally incapable as lin officer and 
as a statesman. He was superseded, and his suc~esBor 
Direus, the instiglltor of all this mischief, zealously continued 
the war, while at the same time he gave to the dreaded . 
commandant of Macedonia assurances of the fullloYlI.lty of 
the Achrean league. Thereupon the long-ex~ected Roman 
commis~ion made it,!! appearance, with Aurelius Orestes at 
itR head; hostilities were now suspended, and the .Ac~rean 
diet assembled at Corinth to receive its commun](~ations. 
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They :were of an unexpected and far froln agreeable character. 
The Romans had resolved tQ cancel the unnatural and forced 
(ii. 278) inclusion of Sparta among tht Acha'an stnte~, and 
generally to act with vigour against the Achreanl. Some 

163. years before (591) they had been obliged to rcll'a~e from 
their ll'ague the ..Etolian town of Pleuron (ii. 279) i nOlv 
they were .directed to renouDt·c all the Requi~itious which 
thl'y had made since the second Macedon ian war-viz., 
Corinth, Orchomenus, Argo~, ~(lurta in the Peloponne~us, 
and !Ieraclea near Oeta-and to reduce their league to the 
,'ondition in which it stood at the end of the lIannibalic war. 
When the Achrean deputies learned this, they ru~hl'd im
mediately to the market-place without even hearing the 
Romans to an end, and communicated the Uoman demands 
to the multitude j whereupon the governing and the go
verned rabble determined with one voice to arre~t at Ollce 
the whole Lacedremonians present in Corinth, becau~e 
Sparta forsooth had brought on them this miHfortune. The 
arrest accordingly took place in the most tumultuary fashion, 
so that the possession of Laconian names or 'Laconihn 
shoes appl'ared Bufficient ground for imprisonment: in fact 
they even entered- the dwellings of the Roman envoys to 
seize the Lacedremonians who had taken shelter there, and 
severl' expressions were utterl'd against the Romans, although 
they did not lay hands on their penons. The envoylf re
turned home in indignation, and made bitter aud even 
exaggerated complaints in the seDate j but the lattl'r, with 
the 8ame moderation which marked all its mcasurl'lI against 
the Greeks, confined itself at fir~t to representation8. In 
the mildest form, lind hardly mentioning latiMfaction for the 
insults which they had Buffered, SextuR JuliulJ CIl'Mr re
peated the Cullimallds of the Romans at the diet in lEgium 

147. (spring of (j()7),. But the leat!~rs of affairs in Achaia with 
the new stratt'gus Critolaus at their head (8tratc~s from 

t47-146. May 607 to"May 608), as men versed in state anair8 and 
familiar wit.h political arts, merely drew from that fact the 
inference that the position of Rome with reference to -Car
thage and Viriathus could not. but be very unfavourable, 
and continued at once to cheat and to affront the Romane. 
Cresar waa requested to arrange a conference of dl'putiell of 
the contending parties at Teges for the settlement of the 
question. He did 80; but, after Cresar and the Lacl'd:emonian 
deputw. had waited there long in vain for the AchreaDl, 
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Critolaus at last appented alone 'and informed them that the 
general assembly of the Achreans was alone competeot in. 
this matter, and that it could only be settled at the diet 01', 

in other words, in six months. Cresar therenpon returned 
to Rome; and the next national assembly of the Achreans on: 
the proposal of Critolaus formally declared war against Sparta. 
Even now Metelins made an attempt amicably to settle the 
quarrel, aud sent envoys to Corinth; but the noisy ecclesia, 

, consisting mostly of the mob of that wealthy commercial 
and manufacturing city, drowned the voice of the Roman 
envoys and compelled them to leave the platform. The " 
declaration of Critolaus, that they wished the Romans to be 
their friends but not their masters, was received with inex
pressible delight; and, :when the members of the diet wished 
to interpose, the mob protected the man after its own heart, 
and applauded the sarcasms as to the high treason ,of 
the rich and the need of a,military dictatorship as well as 
the mysterious hints regarding an impending insurrection of 
numerous peoples and kings against Rome. The spirit 

,animating the movement is shown by the two resolutirlns, 
that all clubs should be permanent and that all actions for 
debt should be suspended till the restoration of pea.ce. 

,The Achreans thus had war; and they had even actual 
, allies, namely the Thebans and Boeotians and also the Chal

cidians. At the beginning of 60S the Achreans advanced ,146; 
illto Thessaly to reduce to obedience Heraclea near Oeta, 
which, in accordance with the decree of the senate, had 
detached itself from the Achrean league. The consul Lucins 
Mumillius. whom the senate had resolved to send to 
Greece, had not yet arrived; accordingly Metellus untler-
took to protect Heraclea with the l\iacedonian legions. 
When the advance of the Romans was announced to the· 
Achreo-Theban army, there was no more talk ,of fighting; 
they considered only how they might best succeed in reaching 
once more the secure Peloponnesus; in ali haste the army 
made oft·, and did not even attempt to hold the position of 
Thermopylre. But 'l\ietelluB quickened the pursu!t; ,audov~r-
took and defeated the Greek army near Scarphela III ~OCrls. 
The loss in prisoners and dead was considernble. Crltolaus 
was never' heard of after the battle. The remains of' the 
defeated army wandered to and fro in sin~l,e', troop~, and 
everywhere souO'ht admission in vain; the dIVISIon of Patrre 
was destroyed °in Phocis, the Arcadian select, corps at 
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Cbreronea j all Ilortl;ern Greece was evucuated, and only a 
small portion of tbe Aehrean army and of the citizens of 
Thebes, " .. bo fied in a body, reacbed ihe l'doponnesus. Mett-I. 
Ius sought by the utmo~t moderation to induce tbe Greeks to 
abandori their fooli~h resistance, and gave orders, for ex
ample, that all the 'l'hebans, with a single exception, should 
be allowed their liberty i his well-meant endeuvours were 
thwarted not by the energy of the people, but by the 
desperation of the leaden apprehensive for their own sufety. 
Direus, who after the fall of Critolau8 had resumed the chief 
command, summoned all men capuble of braring arms to 
the isthm,uB, and ordered 12,000 ,laves, natives ot' Grl'eel', 
to be enrolled in the army; the rich were applied to lor 
advances, and the ranks of the frienda of peace, 80 tirr a8 
they did not purchase their lives by bribing their tvranuical 
masten, were thinned by bloody proKecutions. 'The war 
accordingly was eorttinued, and after tho same styl{·. The 
Achman vanguard. which, 4000 strong, WIIB stationed under 
Aleamencs at l\Icgara, dispersed as soon as it Baw tho 
Rolllan standards. :MeteIlu8 Wll8 just about to order an 
attack upon the main force on the isthmus, when the consul 
Lucius M:ummiu8 with a few attendants arrived at the 
Roman head-quarten and took the command. Mcanwhile 
the Achreans, emboldened by a successful attack on the too 
'unguarded Roman outposts, offered battle to the Roman 
army, which 11118 about twice a8 Btrong, at Leucopetra on the 
isthmus. The Romana were not slow to accept it. . At 
the very 6r~t the Achman horsemen broke off en masse before 
the Roman cavalry of 8ix times tbeir IItrengh j the hoplitell 
witHstood the enemy till a flank attack by the Roman 
select corps brought eonfullion into their ranks. Thi8 tel'll1i· 
Jlated the r('si~tance. Dill'ulJ fied to his home, put hi. wife 
to death, and took poison himself. All the citif'8 submitted 
without opposition; and even the impregnable Corinth, into 
which Mummius for three days hesitated to enter becaulie he 
feared an ambush, was occupied by the RomanI without a blow. 

PnmDce or The renewed regulatipn of the alI'airll of Greece wall 
Achaia. intrusted to a commission of ten lenaton in concert with 

the consul lIIummius,' who left behind him on the whole 
a favourable reputation in the conquered country. Doubt· 
11'811 it was, to sa1 the least, a foolish thirig' in him to a8sume 
the name of '" AchaicuI" on a('count of his feats of wor and 
victory, and to build in the fulnee. of hill gratitude a temple 

.. 
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to Hereules Victor; bu~. 88 he had not been reared in 
aristocratic luxw-y and aristocratic colTUption but was • 
.. new man ~ and comparatively poor, he showed himself an 
upright and indulgent adminis1:rator. The statement, that 
none of the Achreans perished but Diams and none· of the 
B<rotians but Pytheas, is a rhetorical e~mreration ; in 
Chalcis especially sad outra"oes occurred; but yet on the 
whole moderation W88 observed in the in1liction of punish.
ment. Mummius ~jected the proposal to throw down the 
statues of Philopmmen, the founder of the Achan patriotic 
party; the fines lDlposed on the communities were destined 
not for the Romane.z.chequer, but for the injured Greek cities. 
and were mostly remitted afterwards; and the prQperty of 
th~ traitors who had parents 01' children Waa not BOld on 
public account, but handed over to their relatives. The works 
of lIl'talone were carried away from Corinth, Thespile, and 
other cities, and were erected partly in the capital, partly 
in the country toWIl.8 of Italy:* several pieces were also 
pre!lented to the Isthmian, Delphic. and Olympic temples. 
In the definiti\"'e organization of the country also modera
tion was in general displayed. n- is true that, 88 W88 im
plied in the very introduction of the provincial constitution 
(ii. 63), the special confederacies, and the Achle8D. in par
ticu1ar, were 88 such dissol\"'ed; the communities were. 
isolated; and intercourse between them W88 hampered by 
the rule that no one might acquire landed property simul
taneollilly in two communities. Moreover, 88 Flamininus 
had already attempted (ii. 261), the democratic constitutions 
of the t<lWDS were altogether set aside, and the government 
'in each community was placed in the hands of a council 
composed of the wealthy. A fixed land-tax to be paid to 
Rome W88 imposed on each community; and they were 
all subordinated to the governor of Macedonia in such a 
manner, that the latter 88 supreme military chief exercised a 
superintendence over administration and justice. and could, 
!or example, personally &!!Bume the decision of the ~,?re 
lDlportaDt criminal processes. Yet the Greek communItles 
re~ed " freedom," that is, a formal BOvereignty-redu~ 
doubtless, by the, Roman hegemony to a name--:w~ch 
involved the property of the soil and the right of a distinct 

• In the Sabine TiILig..., ai p........ aDd enn at Italica in spain (po 4), 
~ pediments marked with the ........ cl lIullUDius lone beeR brought ID 
light, .hid> CIIICe supported gifts fonoiDg part cl \be spoil. 
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adminIstration and jurisdiction of. their own.- Some years 
later not only were the old confedet.:JI.Cies again allowed 
to have a shadowy existence, but the oppressive restriction 
on the alienation of landed property was removed. 

Deotruction Tbe communities of Tbebes, Cbalcis, and Corinth ex
of Corinth. perienced a treatment more severe. There is no ground for 

censure in the fact, that the two former were disarmed and 
converted by the demolition of their walls into open villages; 
but the wholly uncalled-for destruction of the flourishing 

HG. 

811. 

146. 

• Th. question whether Greeoe did or did not booome a Roman provl.<'\! In 
608. virtually runs into a dispute about word.. It i. certain that the Greek 
eommuniti .. throughout remained" free" (C. I. Gr. 1543, 15; ('a·oar. B. C. 
Iii. 4; Appian. Mithr. 58; ZOrulJ'. Uc. 81). 'But it I. no I ... certuin that Gre<!Ce 
,.,., then" taken po ..... ion of" by the Romans (T.". Ann • • iv. 21: 1 Alar.cab. 
viii. 9, 10); thatthen...t'orth each community paid 8 fixed tribu,," to them (Pau • 
•• n. vii. 16, 6, compo Cie. De Proo. Cons. a, 5 J. the little i.land of Gyanl., for 
instance, paying 150 drachmai annually (Stl1lbo, s. 485) ; that the" rod. aud 
ues .. of the Roman governor thenceforth ruled in Greece (Polyb ... xviii. 1 e. 
comp. Cie. Verr. I. I. 21, 55), and that he theneefOlth .. trcised 'he superin
tendence over the constitutiono of the cities (C, l. Gr. 1513), •• well .. lu 
oertei ...... the criminaljuriodiction (C. r. Gr. 1543; Plut. Cim. 2). ju.t .. 
the &enate bad bitherto done; and that, lastly, tbe M"",·donilln p,.IIvincial 
en. wae alao in uoe in G.-... Bet .. ..,,, th ... fad .. there I. DO incon.illoncy, 
or at any rate none further than i. involved in the pooitio" of the free citi .. 
genemlly, wbich 8re spoken of eometim .... if .. eluded from tho provi"'" 
(e. g. Sueton. Cal •• , 25; Calum. Ii. 3, 26), eometimes ..... iJ>lled' to it (0. g. 
Joseph. Ant. Jud. Iiv. 4, 4). The Roman domanial ~io". in Gr..,ce 
were, no doubt, reotricted to the territory of Corinth aDd jl'>Ioiibly """'e po". 
tiona of Euba!a (C. 1. Gr. 5879), anol there w .... no subjects in tho .triet oenoe 
there at all; yet ;r w. look to the telations practically.uboi,ting bel ....... th. 
Greek oommuoities and the Macedonian j1;lveroor, Greece may b. ,.,...ko,,..d .. 
included in the pro .. ince of M8<ledonia in the aame manner .. Mao,ilia in the 
proviaOl' of Narbo or Dyrracbillm ia that 0' Macodoo. We find nen ...... that 
ge mucb further: Cisalpine Gaul eonoiot..d aller 66., of mere burg ... or Latin 
communiti .. and Wllll yet made a province by SullR, and in the time of C ..... r we 
mtet with regions which ooDllisted eseln.lvely of burg_mmunitie. and yet 
by DO mOlllll """"'" to be pro .. ia.... In th ......... the fundamental idea of 
the Roman pror-inria cnmes Dot verr cleorly; it w .. Immarily nothing but 
a .. """,mand," and all the admini.tretiYe and judicial function. of the com· 
mondant w~ ori~lDally collateral duti .. and rorolJari .. of bie military pooition. 

On the oth ... baud, if .. e look to the formal .o ... reigoty of \.be fr.., communi· 
ti ... it must be rrauted that the position of Greece w .. not altered In point or 
eon.titutiana! law by the nento or 608. It .... a difference de lado rather 
than de JIVe, wben iootead of the Achman IMgue the Individual communiti .. of 
Achaia now appeared by the .ide or Rome •• tributary proteeted .tateo. and 
when, after the......uon or Macedonia .. " di.tioct Roman province. the latter 
..,Iined the authoriti .. of the capital or the .uperinteud ...... over the Greek 
clieot-stateo. Greece therefore mayor may not be regarded as • J"Irt of th • 
.. command • of Macedonia. .........ting .. the practicol or the formal point of 
view prepoadera .... ; but the former i. justly reckoned .. tho more important • 
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Corinth, the first commerci.al city in Greece, remains a dark 
stain on the annals of Rome. . By express orders from the 
senate the Corinthian citizens ,were seized, and such as 
were not killed were sold into slavery; the city itself was 
Dot only deprived of its walls and its citadel-a measure 
which, if the Romans were not disposed permanently to 
gaz:rison it, was certainly inevitable-but was levelled with 
the ground, and all rebuilding on the desolate site was pro
hibited in the usual forms 6f aceursing ; part of its territory 
was given to Sicyon unHer the obligatioD that the latter 
should defray the expense of the Isthmian national festival 
in room of Corinth, but the greater portion was declared 
to be public land of Rome. Thus was extinguished" the 
eye of Hellas," the last precious ornament of the Grecian land 
once so rich in cities. If, however, we review the whole 
catastrophe, the impartial historian must acknowledge
what the Greeks of this period themselves candidly con
fessed-that the Romans were not to blame for the war 
itself, but that on the. contrary the foolish perfidy and the 
feeble temerity of the Greeks compelled the Roman inter
vention. The abolition of .the mock sovereignty of the 
leagues and of. all .the vague and pernicious dreams con
Dected with them was a blessing for the country; and the 
government of the Roman commander-in-chief of Macedonia, 
however much it feli short of what was to be wished, was 

,yet far better than the previous confusion and misrule ot 
. Greek confederaci.es and Roman- commissions. The Pelopon
DeRUS ceased to be the great harbour of mercenaries; it is 
affirmed, aud may readily be· believed, that with the direct 
government of Rome security and prosperity in some mea:
sure returned throughout the land. The epigram of Themi
stocles, that ruin had averted ruin, was applied by the Greeks 
of that day not altogether without reason to the loss of Greek 
independence. The singular indulgence, which Rome even 
DOW showed towards the Greeks, is brought fnllyto light 
only by comparison with the contemporary conduct of the 
same authorities towards the Spaniards and Phrenicians. 'ro 
treat barbarians with cruelo/, seemed not· unallowable, but 
the Romans of this period, like the Emperor Trajan in later 
times deemed it "harsh and barbarous ,to depnve Athens 
and Sparta of the shadow of freedom. which they still 
retained." All the'more marked is the contrast between 
this general moderation and the revolting treatment of 
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Corinth-a treatment disapproved even by the apologist. of 
the destruction of Numantia and Cartha~e, and far from 
justified, even according to Roman internatIOnal law, by the 
abusive language uttered against the Roman deputies in the 
Btreets of Corinth. And yet it by no meanl proceeded from 
the brutality of any single individual, least of all of Mum
mius, but 111'811 a measure deliberated and resolved on by the 
Roman Ben ate. We shall not err, if we recognize it as 
the work of the mercantile patty, which even thus early 
began to interfere in politics by the side of the arilltoeracy 
proper, and which in destroying Corinth got rid of a com
mercial rival. If the great merchantll of Rome had any
thing to say in the regulation of Greece, we can understand 
why Corinth Will singled out for punishment, and why the 
Romans not only destroyed the. city al it stood, but also 
prohibited any future Bettlement on a Bite BO pre-eminently 
favourable for commerce. The Peloponnesian Argo. thence
forth becu.me the rendezvoull for the Roman merchants, who 
were very numerou. in Greece. }'or the Romu.n wholesale 

, traffic, however, Deloll 1\'8.1 of greater importance. A Roman 
168. free port 81 early 81 586, it had attracted a great pm of 

the business of Rhodes (ii. 308). and now in a similar way 
entered on the heritage of Corinth. This island remained 
for a considerable time the chief emporium for merchandise 
going from the East to the West.· • 

A.... In the third and more distant continent the Roman 
dominion exhibited a development more imperfe(:t thu.n in 
the African and )focedone-Hellenio countries, which were 
eepu.rated from Italy only by narrow leu. 

Kir,gdom of In Alia Minor, after the Seleucidm were driven back, the 
l'ergamU8. kingdom of Pergamua bad become the first power. Not led 

astray by the traditions of the Alexandrine monarchies, but 
BagacioUl and dispassionate enough to renounce whu.t wu 
impossible, the Attalida kept quiet; and endeavoured not to 
extend their bounds nor to Wlthdraw from the Roman hege
mony, but to promote the prosperity of their empire, 10 fur 
al the Romani allowed, and to foster the art. of peace • 

• A remarkabi<l proof of tru. is found ID the IWDI!II employed to designatA! 
the fme bnmze aDd copper .. _ of Greece, .. hich iD the lime of Cicero wer. 
c:alled iDdiacrimiDawly .. Corinthian .. or .. DeliaD .. copper. Theil' d .. ignatll'll 
iD Italy ........ tura11y derived not from the pi..,.. of D18Duiacture but (rom 
thooe of export (PliD. H. N. auh'. 2. 9); although, of OOU!'Me, .. e do not 
........ to deBy that Iimilar v ..... were manufactured ill Corinth so4 DoIoo 
themIelv .. 
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N everthelesB they dia not escape the jealousy and suspici<1u 
of Rome. In possession of the Eutopean shore of the Pro
pontis, of the west coast of Asia Minor, and of the interior 
as far as the Cappadocian and Cilician frontiers; and closely 
connec'ted with the Syrian kings, one of whom, Antiochus 

, Epiphanes (+590), had ascended the throne by the aid of 
the Attalids; king Eumenes II. had by his power, which 
seemed still more considerable from the more and more 
deep decline of Macedonia and Syria, instilled apprehension 
in the minds even of its founders. We have already related 
(ii. 304) how the senate sought to humble and weaken this 
i1l.ly after the third Macedonian war by unbecoming diploma-, 
tic artifices. The relations-perplexing from the very nature 
of the case-of the rulers of Pergamus towards the wholly or 
half free commercial cities within their kingdom, and towards 
their barbarous neighbours on its borders, became compli
cated still ~ore painfully by this ill humour on the part of 
their patrons. As it was not clear whether, according to 
the treaty of peace in 565, the heights of the Taurus in 
Pamphylia and Pisidia belonged to the kingdom of Syria or to 
that of Pergamus, the brave Belgians, nominally recognizing, 

, as it would seem, the Syrian supremacy, made a prolonged 
and energetic resistance to Eumenes II. and' Attalus II. in 
the almost inaccessible mountains of Pisidia. The Asiatie 
Celts also, who for a time with the permission of the 
Romans had yielded allegiance to Pergamus, revolted from 
Eumenes and, in concert with Prusias king of Bithynia the 
hereditary enemy of the Attalids, suddenly began war 
against him ahout 587. The king had had no time to hire 
mercenary troops; all his skill and valour coulq not prevent 
the Celts from defeating the Asiatic militia and overrunning 
his territory; the peculiar mediation, to which the Romans 
condescended at the request of Eumenes, has already been 
mentioned (ii. 305);' But, as Boon as he had found time 
with the help of hIS well-filled exchequer to raise an army 
capable of taking the field, he speedily drove the wild hordes 
over the frontier; and, although Galatia remained l~st ~o 
him, and his obstinately continued atteml?ts to maintaIn hIS 
footing there were frustrated by Roman lnfluence,'" he yet, 

* SeT~ralletters recently brought to light (Miinchener Sitzungs~erichte. 1,860, 
• P. 180 of seq.) from the kiugs Enmen .. U ... nd Attains 11. to the pnest of !'assmus, 
--who w&s uniformly called Attis (comp. rolyh. xxii. 20). ,:,ery clearly Ill,ustra!A' 

these relations. The earliest of these and the only one WIth a date, wntten m 
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in. spite of all the open attacks aud sC:'cre.t machinations 
which his neighbours and the Romantl directed against him, 
at his death (about 595) left his kingdom in undiminished 
power. His brother AttaIul II. Philadeiphull (+616), with 
Roman aid, repelled the attempt of Pharnacea king of 
Pontm to seize the guardianship of Eumenel' Bon who 
was a minor, and reigned in the room of his nephew, like 
Antigonul"Doson, as guardian for life. Adroit, able, pliant, 
a genuine AttaIid, he had the art to convince the luspicious 
senate that the apprehensions which it had formerly cherished 
were baselell. The anti-Roman party accmed him of 
applying himself to keep the land for the !tomans, and of 
acquiescing in every insult and exaction at their hand.; but, 
sure of Roman protection, he was able to interfere decisively 
in the disputes as to the luccession in Syria, CapPlldocia, 
and Bithynia. Even in the dangerous Bitbynian war. which 
king Prusias II., surnamed the Hunter (572 ?-605), a 
ruler who combined in hi. own person all the vices of 
barbarism and or civilization, began against him, Roman 
intervention saved him-although not until he had been 
himself besieged in hi. capital, and a first warning given by 
the Romani had remained unattended to and had even been 
acoffed at by Prusias (598-600). Dut, when hia ward 
Attallll III. Philometor ascended the throne (616-621). 
the peaceful and moderate rule of the citizen kings was 
replaced by the tyranny of an Asiatic Bultan. The new king 

~ 34th y ... r of Eumon'" reign on the 7th cia,. bofor. the end of G"'l'ilEUB, 
and ther.fore in 590-1 U. c., offen to the priest military aid In order to 
wreot from the P'1""giano (Dot otherwise knOWD) a holy pi""" oocupied hy them; 
the tOHowing, likewi .. from Eumon.., exhibilB the king as a party In the feud 
bet ... een tho pri ... t of P .... ·DWI and h .. brother AloriL l!eyond doubt both Bcte 
of Eum.n ..... ere iDCh.ded among tJIOS .... hich .. e .. roported at Ilom. ID 590 
., .-q ... attompu OD his part to in"'rf .... further ID Gallic alTai .. , and to IUJ>" 

port hit parti ..... iD that q aarter (Pol yb. sm. 6, 8; xuii. :i, :;). On the other 
hand it ia plaiD from one of the let"''' of hiB .ucoeosor Attal"., that the tim .. 
had changed and his ... iab .. had lowned their tone. The prieet Atti. Bppean 
to have at a cooteronoe at Apam ... obtained once more from AtlAlul the pro· 
mioe of armed fll!8i1l\aMe; but al\erwarda the Iring writ... to him that In a 
._ oouocil held (or the purpoor, at which AtheDlEO. (CI'rt&inly tb. kno"'D 
brother of the king), fJoMndl!r, Meaogen .. , Chi""",, anel other relatly .. 
(A..ry« ...... ) had heeD preoent. after long hooitation tho majority bad at length 
oeoeded to the opinion of ChIaro. that nothing .hould he done without pre-
1ioWlly COII8ulting the Roman'; for, even if __ "'.1". obtained, they would • 
espooe them .. I .... to ite forfeiture and to the evil IWlpieion .... bid! they had 
cheriabed agaiDst his brother" (EumeoeeU.). . 
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for instance, with a view to rid himself of the inconvenient 
!loUllsel of his father's friends, assembled them il\ the palace. 
/IDd ordered his mercenaries to put to death first 1hem, 
and then their wives and children. Along with such recrea.
tions he wrote treatises on gardening, cultivated poisonous 
plants, and prepared wax; models, till a sudden death carried 
him off. 

With him the house of the Attalids became extinct. In Province 01 
such an event, according to the constitutional law which held Asia. 
good at least for the client-states of 'Rome, the last ruler 
might dispose of the succession by testament. Whether it 
was the insane rancour against his subjects which had 
tormented the last Attalid during life that now suggested 
to him the thought of bequeathing his kingdom by will to 
the Romans, or whether his doing so was merely a further 
recognition of the practical supremacy of Rome, cannot be' 
determined. The testament 'was made; the Romans 
'accepted the bequest, and the question as to the land and 
the treasure of the Attalids threw a new apple of contention 
among the conflicting political parties in Rome. 
, In Asia also this royal testament kindled a civil war. Waragalb.t 
Relying on the aversion of the Asiatics to the foreign Aristonicu .. 
rule which awaited them, Aristonicus, ~ natural son of 
Eumenes II., made his appearance in Leucre, a small seaport 
between Smyrna and Phocrea, as a preteuder to the crown. 
Phocrea and other tot-ns joined him, but ,he was defeated 
at Bea off Cyme by the' Ephesians who saw that a steady 
,adherence to Rome was the only possible way of preserving 
their privileges, and was obliged to flee into the interior. 
,The movement was believed to have died away when he 
,suddenly reappeared at the head of the new" citizens of ~he 
,city of the SUll,"· in other words, of the slaves whom he had 
called to freedom en masse, m8l!tered the Lydian towns of 
Thyatira and Apollonis as well as a portion.of the Attalic 
townships, and summoned bands of Thracian free-lances to 
join his standard. The struggle was serious. There were 
no Roman troops in Asia; the Asiatic free cities and, t?e 
contingents of the client-princes of Bitbynia, Paphlagoma, 

• These strange .' Heliopolites .. may, according to the,probable vie~ which 
a friend has expressed to me, be accounted for by suppos,mg that the ~lberated 
slaves constituted themselves citizens of a town Heliopolis not otherw .... men
tioned or perhaps having an eDstenoe merely in im~inati~, which derived 
its name fl'~m the God of the SIIQ sc highly honoW:OO m Sy?", 
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~appadocia, Pontus, Armenia, could not withstand the pre
tender; he penetrated bv force of arms into Colophon, Sam os, 
and Myndus, and already ruled over almost all bis futher's 

131. kingdom, when at the close of 623 a Roman army landed in 
Asia.' Its commander, the consul and pontijere rna.ximUl 
Publius Licinius Crass us Mucianus, one of the wealthiest 
and at the lIame time one of the most cultivated men in 
Rome, equally distinguished AI an orator and AI a jurist, 
was about to besiege the pretender in LeuOIB, but during 
his preparations for that purpose allowed himself to be 
surprised and defeated by his too much undervalued oppo
nent, and was himself taken prisoner by a Thracian band. 
But he did not allow such an enemy the triumph of exhibit
ing the ~man commander-in-chief as a captive; he pro
voked the barbarians, who had captured him witliout 
kbowing who he was, to put him to death (beginning of 

130. 624), and the consular was only recognized when a corpse. 
With him, as it would seem, fell Ariarathes king of Cappa
docia. But not long after this victory Aristonicul was 
attacked by Marcus Perpenna, the successor of Crassua; 
hill army was dispersed, he himself was besieged and taken 
prisoner in Stratonicea, and was soon afterwards executed in 
Rome. The subjugation of the last towns that 8till offered 
resistance and the definitive regulation of the country were 
committed, after the sudden death of Perpenna, to Maniua 

12.. AquiIliu. (625). The same policy "as followed as in the 
case of the Carthaginian territory. The eastern portion of the 
kingdom of the Attalid. WAI assigned to the client kings, 80 
AI to release the Romans from the defence of the frontier and 
thereby from the necessity of maintaining a .tanding force 
in Aaia; Telmis8us (ii. 275) went to the Lycian confederacy; 
the European POssCl8ioni in Thrace were annexed to the 
province of Macedonia; the rest of the territory wal' 
organized as a new Roman province, which like that of 
Carthage was, not without design, designated by the name 
of the continent in which it lay. The land was released from 
the taxes which had been paid to Pergamus; and it WAI 

treated with the lame moderation as Hellas and Macedonia. 
Thul the most considerable state in Asia Minor became a 
Roman province. 

Weatern The numerous other Imall states and citiCl of western 
Alia. Asia-the kingdom of Bithynia, the Paphla'gonian and 

Gallic principalitie&. the Lycian, Carian, and Pamphylilln 
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confederacies, the free cities of Cyzicus and' Rhodes-con
tinued in their former circumscribed relations. 

Beyond the Halys Cappadocia-after king Ariarathes V. Cappadocia.. 
Philopator (591-624) had, chiefly by the aid ot the Attalids, 163-130. 
held his ground against his brother and rival Holophernes 
who was supported by Syria-followed substantially the 
Pergamene policy, both as respected absolute devotion to 
Rome and the tendency to adopt Hellenic culhre. He 
was the means of introducing that culture into the hitherto 
almost barbarous Cappadocia, and along with it its extrava-
glmcies also, such as the worship of Bacchus and the dissolute 
practices of the bands of wandering actors-the" artists" as 
they were called. In reward for the fidelity to Rome which 
hlld cost this prince his life in the struggle with the Per-
gamene pretender, his youthful heir Ariarathes. VI. was not 

,only protected by the Romans against the usurpation 
attempted by the king of Pontus, but received also the 
8outh-eastern part of the kingdom of the Attalids, Lycaonia, 
~long with the distri~t bordering on it to,the eastward and 
in earlier times included in Cilicia. 

In the remote north-east of Asia Minor !' Cappadocia on Pontus. 
the sea," or more briefly the" maritime state," Pontu8, 
increased in extent and importance. Not long ·after the 
battle of Magnesia king Pharnaces I. had extended his 
dominion far beyond the Halys to Tius on the frontier of 
Bithynia, and in particular had possessed himself of the 
rich Sinope, which was converted from a Greek free city 
into the residence of these kings. The neighbouring states 
endangered by these encroachments, with king Eumenes II. 
at their head, had on that account waged war against him 
(571-575), and under Roman mediation had exacted from 18lh179. 
him a promise to evacuate Galatia and Paphlagonia; but the 
course of events, shows that Pharnaces a~ well as his suc-
cessor Mithradates V. Euergetes (598? - 634), faithful 156-120. 
allies of Rome in the third Punic war as well, as in the 
stmggle with Aristonicus, not only remained in possession 
beyond the Halys, but also virtually retained the protect?-
rate ove~ the Paphlagonian ahd Ga\atian dyne:sts. ThIS 
hypotheSIS alone serves to explain how MIt~rad~tes, 
ostensibly for his brave deeds in the war against Arlstomcus, 
but in reality for considerable sums paid to the Roman 
general, came to receive' Great Phrygia from the latter after 
the dissolution of the Attalid kingdom. How fa.r on the 
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otber haud the kingdom of Pontus about this time extended 
in the direction of the Caucasus aud the sources of tho 
Euphrates, cannot be precisely determined; but it seems to 
have embraced the western plU'!; of Armenia about Enderes 
and Diwirigi, or what was called I.esser Armenia, al a 
dependent satrapy, whit!) the Greater Armenia aud Sophene 
formed distinct aud independent kingdoms. 

Rrria and While in the peninsula of Asia Minor Rome thus lub-
~ ltantially conducted the government and, although various 

things were done without or in opposition to her wishes, ~et 
determined on the whole the Itate of possession, the WIde 
tract. on the other hand beyond the Tauru. Bnd tbe Upper 
Euphrates so far down as the valley of the Nile continued 
to be mainly left to themselves. No doubt tbe principle 

189. on which tbe peace of 565 with Syria was l)Bsed, viz., that 
the Halys and the Taurus should form the eastern boun
clary of the Roman dependencie8 (ii. 276), \\"8.1 not adbered 
to by the senate and was in it. very nature untenable. 
The political hOI1zon rests on illusion al well as the phy
lical; the facts, that the state of Syria. had the number 
of Ihips of war and war.elephant. allowed to it prescribed 
in the treat V 01 peace (ii. 274), and that the B,rian army 
evacuated E!01't when half-won at the biddlDg of the 
Roman senate (Ii. 309), implied the most complete reco!tJil
tion of hegemony and dependence. Accordingly the dis
pute. as to the throne in Syria and in Egypt were r"ferred 
for settlement to the Roman government. In the former 

164. after the death of Antiochu. Epiphanei (590) Demetrius 
afterwards named Bater, the Ion 01 Seleucu8 IV., living as 
a hostage at Rome, and Antiochus Eupator, a minor, the Bon 
of the last king AntiochUl Epiphanes, contended for the 

181-146. crown; in the latter Ptolemy Philometor (573-608), the 
elder or the two brothers wbo bad reigned jointly lince 

170. 164.584, had been driven from the country (590) by the younger 
117. Ptolemy Euergete. II. ot'the Fat (+637), and had appeared 

in person at Rome to obtain hi. restoration. Both affairs 
were arranged by the senate entirely through diplomatic 
agency, and lIubstantialll in accordance with :Homan advan
tage. In Syria Demetrius, who had the better title, wa8 Bet 
aside, and AntiochuB El.tpator Will recognized .1 king; while 
the guardiaDlihip or the royal boy 11'8.1 intrusted by the 
Benate to the Roman senator GnIBua OctaviuB, ·who, 8.1 

Will to be expected, governed thoroughly in the interest or 
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Rome, reduced the war-marine and the army of elephants 
agreeably to the treaty of 565, and was in the fair way of 
completing the military ruin of the cOJlntry.· In Egypt not 
only was the restoration ot' Philometor accomplished, but;......., 
partly in order to put an end to the quarrel between the 
brothers, partly in order to weaken the still considerable 
]lower of Egypt-Cyrene was separated from that kingdom 
Ilnd assigned as an appanage to Euergetes. " The Romans 
make kings of those whom they choose," a Jew wrote not long 
after this,." and whom they do not choose they drive away 
from their country and their people." But this was the 
last occasion for long, on which the Roman senate came for
ward in the affairs ot' the East with that ability and energy 
,which it had uniformly displayed in the complications with 
Philip, Antiochus, and Perseus. Though the internal decline 
of the government was late in affecting the treatment of 
foreign affairs, yet it did affect them at . length. The 
government became unsteady and vacillating; they allowed 

. the reins which they had just grasped to slacken and almost 
to slip from their hands. The guardian-regent of Syria 
was murdered at Laodicea; the rejected I!retender Deme-. 
trius escaped from Rome and, setting aSIde the youthful 
prince, seized the government of .his ancestral kingdom 
under the bold pretext that the Roman senate had fully 
empowered him to do so (592). Soon afterwards war 
broke out between -the kings of Egypt and Cyrene respect
ing the Possp.ssion of the island of Cyprus, which the senate 
had assigned first to the elder, then to the younger; and 
in opposition to the most recent Roman decision it finally 
remained with Egypt. Thus the decrees of the· Roman . 
government, in the plenitude-. of its power· and during 
the most profound inward and outward peace at home, 
were derided by the impotent kings of the East; its name 
was abused, its ward and its commissioner were mur-. 
dered. Seventy years before, when the Illyrians bad in a 
similar way laid hands on Roman· deputies, tbe senate !If. 
that day bad erected a monument to tbe murdered ill" 

the market-place, and had with an army and fleet called 
the murderers to account. The senate of this period like
wise ordered a monument to be raised to Gnreus Octavius, 
as ancestral custom prescribed; but instea~ of emb~king 
troops for Syria they recognized DemetrIUs as· kmg of 
the land. They were forsooth now so powerful, that it 

189. 

162. 
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aeemed superfluous to guard their own honour. In like 
manner not only was Cyprus retained by Egypt in spite of 
the decl't'e of the senate to the contrary. but, whl'n after the 
death of Philometer (608) EUl'rgetea succeeded him and 
10 reunited th. divided kingdom, the senate allowed tbi. 
also to take place without opposition. 

After such orcurrences the Roman influence in tbese 
countriea was practically destroyed, and events pursul'd 
their course there for tbe presl'nt witbout tbe belp of the 
Romani; but it is necessary for the right underetnnding 
of the sequel tbat ,we IIhould not wbolly omit to notice the 
history of tbe nl'arer, and even of the remotcr, ERst. Wbile 
in Egypt, .but off a. it is on all lides, the existing atate of 
thinga did not 80 eaaily admit of change. in Asia botb to tbe weat 
and east of the Euphrate. the people. and .tatea underwent 
eBacotial modification I during, and partly in consequence 
of, tbis temporary suspenaion of the Roman luperintendence. 
Beyond the great desert of Iran tht're had arisl'n not long 
after Alexander the Great the kingdom of Pnlimbothra 
under Cbandrngupta (Sandmcottus) 'on the Indus, and the 
powerful Bactriau IItate on the upper OJ.U8, both formed from 
a mixture of national elementl WIth th. most eastern offtihootl 
of Hellenic civilization. To the weat of these bl'gan the 
kingdom of Asia, wbich, althou~h diminished undt'r Antio
chus the Great, still .tretched It I unwieldy bulk from the 
Helleapont to the Median and Persian provinl'f's, and em
braced the whole basin of the Euphrate. and Tigris. That 
king had .till carried hi, ann. beyond the desert into tbe 
territory of tbe Parthian. and Bactrian. I it ""as ooly uoder 
him that the vast .tate had begun to melt away. Not 
only had Wt'8tern Asia b~ loat in consequence of tbe 
battle of Magnellia; the total emancipation or the two 
Cappadocla. and tbe two Armenia.-Armenia proper in 
the nortb-east and tbe region of Sophene in the lIOutb· 
well-and tbl'ir convereion from princlp'litit'l dt'pt'ndent on 
Spia into jndl'pendent kingdoml, alao belong to tbill period 
(Ii. 2;3). Or these Itltel Great Armenia in particular, 
under tbe Artoliada, lOOn attained to a considerable 
position. W ounda "perhapi .till. more da!lgeroutl. ,,'ere 
IDflict.ed on tbe empire bv the foohtlh levellmg pohey or 

\1:>-IU. biB IUcceB80r Antioehul E~ipbanea (1I7~90). Although 
it was true that hi. kingdom resembled an 8glr"'~tion or 
countriea raUier tban a lingle Itate, and tbat tbe dilferencel 
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of nationality and religillJl among hla sub.it'cla plated the 
mod malerial ohl!.tacl0c'8 in the ... y of the C01't'mDlel1~ 
'ret the plan of introducing throughout hl8 dominiona 
HeDt-nieo-R()IIWl 1lWlIler& and Helleniro-Romm .omu~ 
and or"l~ the TUioua pt'Oplt>s in. politial as weD. 
u. re.l4.-iowt pamt of new ... uncIa- any ein:umstanl'e8 
an absurditT; and all the more 80 from the fad., that this 
ca.riatUl't'.fJOolII.'ph IT. ..-as ~y Dr from l'qual to 110 

~<>antie an en~. and introdUeK his reforms in the 
~ .orst .... y bl plundering temples on the gre&t.esllDle 
and in..oandy pt'l'l!ftUting ~ 

One C'l~uent"e or this pt."ility ...... that the inhahi~ 1M J._ 
ants or the pnmnte nen to the Egyptian frontier. the 
J",ws.. pe-."P1e fllnDt"ny submissi", f'n'D to humility and 
ex11't'mely actit'e and industrious. 1f'en! driT'eJl by ~ 
~..wus pe.reentillJl to open ft'Tolt (abooi 5S7). The JSr 
matt~ ~ to the ~te; and., as it..-as ju..o:r at that time 
Yith good I't'&SOIl indi"PJlaDt at DPmetrius Soter and appre-
ht'Mit'e of. rombination bEt1reen the AtWids and Seleueids,. 
while the Mablishment of • power inrel1llt'di.ate behrEof'n 
Syria and L.:rt ..-as at any rate for the inte-rest ofBome, 3 
made no di1ileulty is at ante norognWng thp freedom and 
aatoo\lmyof the inb~t nation (about 593). Nothing. 161 
ho..-en"l'. YU done bl Rome for the Jt'1I"8 ~('t'pt .hat could 
~ done Yit.hout peNOD&l exertion: in ~te of the dau.."8 0( 
the trftty eoncluckd bet"1rft>ll the Romans and the Je .... 
whieh I'I'IlIllisIt'd Boman aid to the bttn- in the f'T'eJlt or 
their bt-ing atUeled, and in ~te of the injunetillJladdressed 
to thE' Icings or Syria and Egypt not to mareh their troops 
throu,,<>h J uda, it YU of CO\lrSfit entir't'lT k>f\ to the Je .... 
them!el,..~s to hold their ground a,,'"llinb-1 the Syrian kin~ 
'l'be braTe and prudent condud of the insurreetillJl by tile 
ht'roie boose of the Macnbees and the internal dissension in 
the STTiaB f'mpire elid more for them than the k>tten of their 
po....ftful allies; during the strife bPhreen the Syrian ~gs 
TJ!Pbo and DPmetriua N"'lI:ator antonom1 and f'xt'mptioD 
from tn"bute 1I1.'J'e f\lr'llllAl1y a«orded to the leY'S (61!); and IU. 
IIOOJl a.th>nrud. the bead of the llacnblelw bou..'>e, Simon 
BOIl. or Yattathias" YO 4mm fonnally at"kD~1(l~~ by ~ 
nabOD.u..-ell as by the ~ king or Syria as high priesl 
and rnute ofhrael (61S).-

• r_ IaDa ,...,...a 1M e<W witIo • ~ • ~ ., J.-.I,. .... 
dot .... ttl u.e. boIJ' ~ .... u.. - *",,-":5ioa." n. ...... 
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Tho Par
thianem
I'ire. 

Of stiil more importance in the sequel than this insurrec
tion of the Israelites was the contemporary movement-' 

'. probably originating from the same cause-in the el18tern 
!lrovinces, where Antiochus Epiphanes emptied the temples 
of the Persian gods just as he had emptied tbat at J erusafem, 
and doubtless accorded no better treatment to the adherents 
of Ahuramazda and Mithra than to those of Jehovah. Just 
as in J udroa-only with a wider range and ampler propor
tions-the result waa a reaction on the part of the native 
manners and the native religion against Hellenism and the 
Hellenic gods; the promoters of this movement were the 
Parthian!, and out of it arose the great Parthian empire. 
The" Parthwa." or Parthians, who are early met with al 
one of the numerous tribes merged in the great Persian 

250. 

175-136. 

• 

empire, living first of all in the modern Khora~an to the louth
east of the Caspian sea, appear after 500 118 an independent 
state under the Scythian, i. e. Turanian, dynasty of the 
ArsacidJB. This state, however, only emerged il'om ita 
obscurity about a century afterwards. The sixth ArsBces, 
Mithradates I. (579 P-618 P), waa the real founder of the 
great Parthian power. The Bactrian empire, in itself far more 
powerful, -bnt already shaken to the very foundation partly by 
hostilities with the hordes of Scythian horsemen from Tur.n 
and with the states of the InduI, partly by internal di .. 
orders, succumbed to him. He achieved almost equal 
IIUCCCSIK'I in the countriea to tbe west of the great desert. 
The Syrian empire was just then in the utmost disorganiza
tion, par·tly through the failure of the Hellenizing attempts of 
Antiochus Epiphanes, partly throu!{h the troubles as to the 
luccession that occurred after his death; and tile provinces 
of the interior were in fuU course of breaking oft· from 
Antioch and the region of the C088t. In Commagene for 
instance, the most northerly province of Syria on the 
Cappadocian frontier, the IIIltrap Ptoiemmul aS8erted hi. 
independence, u did al80 on the opposite bank of the 
Euphrate. the prince of Edee83 in northern Mesopotamia 
or the province of Oeroenc, and the satrap Timarchu8 in 
the important province of )1edia; in fact the latter got hi. 
independence confirmed by the Roman l!enate, and, 8U{'" 

ported by Armenia u hie ally, ruled as far down aa Seleucla 

c:>ina with the Damf of Simon. the prince (N ••• i) of b .... I. belong not 14 him, 
lou' 14 Bar-Coch ... the load .. o( the inourgenta in the time ef Hadrian. 
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on the Tigris. Disorder~ 'ofthis BOl't were periniuient 
features of the Asiatic empire: the provinces under their 
partially or wholly independent satraps were in . continual 
revolt, as was also the capital with its insubordinate and re
fractory populace resembling those of Rome and Alexandria.' 

. 'l'he· whole pack of neighbouring kings-those of Egypt, 
Al'1Jlenia, Cappadocia, Pergamus-incess8Ji.\tly interfered in 
the affairs of Syria and fostered disputes as to the succes
sion, so that civil war and the division of the sovereignty iIi 
point of fact among two or more pretenders became almos·t 
standing calamities of the country. The Roman pro
tecting power, if it did not instigate these neighbours, was 
an inactive spectator. In addition to all this the new 
Parthian empire from the eaStward pressed hard on the aliens 
not merely with its material "power, but with the whole 
superiority of its national language "and religion lind of" its 
national military and political organization. This is not yet 
the place for It descri .{ltion of the revived empire of Cyrus; it 
is sufficient to mentIOn generally the fact, that powerful as 
was the influence of Hellenism in its composition, the Parj;hian 
state, as compared with that of the Seleucidm, was based" on 
a national and religious reaction, and that the old Iranian 
language, the order of the Magi and the worship of Mithra, 
the oriental fElUdal constitution, the cavalry of the desert 
and the bow and arrow, first emerged there in renewed 
and triumphant opposition to Hellenism. The position of 
the kings of Syria in presence of all this 'Was really pitiable. 
The family of the Seleuridre was by no means so enervated 
"as that of the Lagidre for instance, and sdme of them were 
Dot deficient in valour and ability; they reduced it ·may be 
one or another of those numerous rebels, pretenders, and 
intermeddlers to order; but their dominion had so little 01 
a firm foundation that. it was unable to impose even a 
temporary check on anarchy. The result was inevitable. 
The eastern provinces of Syria under their unprotected or 
even insurgent satraps fell into subjection to the Parthians; 
Persia, Babylonia, Media were for" ever severed from the 
Syrian empire; the new state of "the Parthiaus reach~d 'on 
both sides of the great desert froin the Oxus and the Hmdoo 
Coosh .to the Tigris and the desert of Arabia~nce mo~e, 
like the Persian empire and all the older great st~tes C?f ASIa, 
a pure continental" monarchy, and. once more, Just hke ~he 
Persian empire; eugagedin perpetual feud on the one Side 
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with the peoples of Turan, on the other with the Occi
dentals. The Syrian state embraced at the most l!tlesopo
tamia in addition to the region of the coast, and disappeared, 
more in consequence of its internal disorganization than of 
its diminished size, for ever from the ranks of the great 
statel. If the danger--which was repeatedly immiueu~t' 
a total subjugation of the land by the Parthians was 
averted, that result must be ascribed not to the resistance of 
the last Seleucidal and still less to the influence of Rome, 
but rather to the manifold internal disturbances in the 
Parthian empire itself, and above all to the incursions of 
the peoples of the Turanian steppel into ita eastern ~ro
vinces. 

ReactiOD o( This revolution in the relations of the people. in the 
the East interior of Asia i. the' turning-point in the liistory of anti. 
~D.t the quity. The ti(le of national movement, which had hithertQ 
w .. t. poured from the west to the east and had found in Alex. 

ander the Great its last and highest expression, was followed 
by the ebb. On the establishment of the Parthian state 
not only were luch Hellenic element. as may ,till perhapi 
bave been preserved in Ba.ctria and along the In dUll lost, 
but western Iran also relapsed into the track which had 
been abandoned for centuries but still W&8 not yet oblite· 
rated. The Roman aenate sacrificed the firat essential result 
of the policy of AleJ.ander, and thereby paved the way for 
that retrograde movement, whose last offdhoot. ended in 
the Alhambra of Granada and in the great Mosque of Con· 
stantinople. So long a8 the country from BaglB and 
Pel"8epoli.e to the Mediterranean obeyed the king of 
Antioch, the power of Rome extended to the· border of the 
great desert j the Parthian state could never take it. place 
among the dependenciel of the lIIediterranean empire, not 
because it 11'&8 10 vety ;powerful,. but because it had it. 
centre far from the coast m the interior of Asia. Since the 
time of Alexander the world bad obeyed the Occidental. 
alone, and the East _med to be fur these merely wbat 
America and Australia afterwards became for the Eure
peans. With Mithradate! I. the East re-entered the Iphere 

Maritime 
relali ...... 

of political movement. The world had again two maaters. 
It remain. that we glance at the maritime relation. of this 

period; although there i.e hardly anything to be laid, except 
that there no longer existed anywhere a naval power. 
Carthage WAS annihilated; the war-fleet of Syria was de-
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stroyed in accordance with the treaty; the war-marine o~ 
E"aypt, once 80 powerful, was under its present indolent 
rulers in deep decay. The minor states, and particularly the 
mercantile cities, had perhaps some armed transports; but 
these were not even adequate for the task-so difficult in the 
M~diterranean-of Tepressing piracy. This task necessa- Piracy. 
rily devolved on Rome as the leading power in the l\Iediter
ranean. Wbile a century previously the Romans h.'\d C)ome 
forward in this. matter with especial and sahltary vigour, 
and had in' particular introduced their snpremacy in the 
East by' a maritime police energetically handled for the 
general good (ii. 73), the complete imllity of this police at 
the very beginning of this period is a distinct indication of 
the fearfully rapid decline of the aristocratic government. 
Rome no longer· possessed a fieet of her own; she was 
content to make requisitions for ships, when it seemed 
necessary, from the maritime towns of Italy, Asia Minot', and 
elsewhere. The consequence naturally was, that bnccaneer-
ing became organized and consolidated. Something perhaps, 
though not enough, was done towards its suppression, 
so far as the ·direct power of the Romans extended, in the 
Adriatic and. Tyrrheneseas. The expeditions directed 
against the Dalmatian and Ligurian coasts at this epoch 
aimed more especially at the suppression of piracy in the 
two Italian seas; for the same reason the Balearic islands 
were occupied in 631 (P. 19).' But in the Mauretanian and 123 
Greek waters the inhabitants along the coast and the 
mariners were left to settle matters with the corsairs in one 
way or another, as they best could; for Roman policyad-
hered to the principle of troubling itself as little as possible 
about these more remote regions. The disorganized and 
bankrupt commonwealths in the states along the coast thus 
left to themselves naturally· became. places of, refuge foI.' the 
corsairs; and there was no want of such, more especially in 
Asia. 

A bad pre-eminence in this respect belonged to Crete. Crete. 
which, from its favourable situation and the weakness or, 
laxity of the great states of the West and East, was the only 

,one of all the Greek settlements that had preserved its inde
pendence. Roman commissioners doubtless came arid we~t 
to the island, but accomplished still less there t~n they did 
even in Syria and Egypt. It seemed almost as if fate had 
left liberty to the Cretans only in order to show what was 
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t6 nlE Sl"llJ£CT cot"STltU:.'I. 

the l'l'5Ult or nell.-nie iodt'~nd.-n<"t'. It ..... dl'\'lIdruJ 
pictul"I"'. Tbe c1J D..,rit" ri~oQr of the Cft'tan iD"titUliODS 
had bc."C'OIOO jU!lt as ill Tan'Dlum ('han~ into. licentioul 
dt-mOl~. and th .. t"hi ... lrons "I'irit or the inhabitanta inlo a 
.,1.1 I".-e of qUArn'lhng and pluD.ler; a I'\ ... ~table GI'f'dt 
Ilim~dr It'l!tifi • .., tbat ill Crt'le ai,,,,. DOlbinlr .... al"rollnlt-d 
dill~rul that. .... Iuaali~. and e"('n tbe A.-tJe l'.w 
fiUOO'8 .. itb arpronl tbe .. ,.ing uC. Cretall pot .. , 

~ .. I .. --. ad ,... .. l-""" y,.l. 

rl."l"J'E'tual ciril "an. Duhrilhatandiog the RODlaa ('IT"rts to 
brins: about pt'St"t'. ronftrt.-d one ft,mri.hill!t tOW"1l&hip after 
an.'lb .. , 011 the old • iAland or the hunJrN (,ltil'S· into hl'Spa 
or ruin.. Ita inbal.itanta roamt'd as robbl're at bome> and 
abroad, by land and b,.,,; tbe i .. land bt't"ftlll& the ",""ic.
ing ground rur t~ .urroulldioll killbJom. afu-r that nil .... 
DO loo;>'r tolt'nlt'd in the 1\·I"polln ... ua. and abo ... all 
the true _t or pincr. about this pt"ri<><t, e.,r instant'f'. the 
i~land or Siphnua ,..... thoroughl, pilla~ by • ft ... ·, or 
CI"I"'tan C'Or'IIain. Rhod ... -which. ~IJ .... w .. unable to 
ft'('O .. er rrom tbe I ..... or ita ~iolls on the mainland and 
rrom the blon inlli,"Ud 00 ita ronim .. 1'\"e (ii. 300) -upt'lldt'd 
ita Jut e[)('~ ... ill the wan. whiC'h it eound itlt'lf romr'lk-d to 
1r8~ .... ~n&t th. C""tans r"r the lupPI'\_ioll 0 pirac.-y 

I:"). (about 600). aod ill ,hit'b the Ho,mans lIOught to mt'diato 
but .. ilboDt earnestn_ and arran-ntl,. without lUte-.. 

• C.loaa. Along .. ilb Crele. Cili('ia IOOD bt-gao to b«oome a Il'<'Ond 
borne rur tbi. bu~o~ "stem. l'i,...'"T tht-re not 0111, 
~11t'd grouodo.-ingtotbto -.mPoteoct'o(lheS,..nan rult'l'I, b,;, 
the UAIlTJ'"' DiOOolua Try-phon. .. bo had "11('11 Cn.m • ,I..-e to 

U"'1.1~. be king or Syria (60S--61S). t'DCOIlflJ:',J it hI all mt'IWA in bia 
rbid ..... t. tbe rul:;ffl or Wt'flt4"m Cllicia, ,.ilb ... ito" to 
Itft'nl\'lht'n his thr\lOt' bI tbto aid oCtbto ronal,.. The uocum. 
Dwnl,. luaatiwe ('hanct .. ., or the trallit" trilb the pintn.. ,. ho 
"t>rt' at ont'e t~ I'rin('iral ('Iplon or, and dt'lllt'ra in, tla,~ 
rNM1n.-d fur tb"m amc.)n~ the IIlf'l't'lUltilt' public, et"t'll in 

. AJ .. undria. RhOOrs, and Ik>loe,. t'M'tain toJ.,nt1oo, in .. bi('h 
('.-eo the gonrnmeota -rmrathiud at ku& by inaction. 

IU. The e'l'i) .... 10 ... riOM that tbe .... nat ... about 611. "1\& ita 
bt...t mao Sdpio .Emil;aoua to AJ..undria and Syria. in <mIt'!' 
to ucertain (1) tbe .(>0& ,. bat could be done .. ilb iL Bul 
diplt)malie rt'pft'Wntationa by the IWmanI did Dot make 
wm go~ta .uuog; tbt-re .... DO othrr rt'mool but 
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that of directly maintaining. fiet.t in these waters, and for 
this the Boman government lacked energy and per8e-veranre.. 
Sol all things just remained on the old footing; the piratic 
fleet was the only considerable Daw power in the Mediter
ranean ; tbe capture of men ..-all the only trade that 
flourished there. The Roman go-vel'DJIlt'nt was an onlooker; 
~ the Roman merchants. as the best ~mt'1'8 in the 
slue market, kt>pt up an active and friendly traffic with the 
pirate captains. as the most important ,-hol€8ale dealera in 
fhat commodity, at Delos and elst>where_ , 

We have followed the metamorphosis of the outward reIa- Ga.aI .. 
tions of Rome and the Romano-Hellenic world generally in.w" 
iu leading outliDes, from the battle of Pydna to the period 
of the Gracchi. from the Tagus and tbe Bagradas to the !<Ille 
and tbe Euphrates. It W'BS a great and diJij~ult problem 
which Rome undertook. when she undettook to govem this. 
Romano-Hellenic world; it was Dot lrOOlly misunderstood. 
bnt it was by DO means 801yed. The unteDableness of the 
idea of Cato's tim~hat tbe state should be limited to 
Italy, and that its rule beyond Italy should be only a pro
tectorate-'Ii1I8 clearly disct"rned by the leading men of 
the following generation; and the necessity of substitutin~ 
for this protectorate a direct so-verei,.onty of Rome, that should 
presene the libertiee of the communities, was probably re
cognized. But instead of carrying out this Dew arrangement 
firmly, speedily, and uniformly, they annexed isolated pro-
-v1.nl't'S just as con-renience, caprice, collateral ad-vantage. or 
accident led them to do so; whereas the greater portion of 
tbe dt'{'8ndent states either remaint>d in the intolerable un
rertainly of tht'ir former position, or e-vt'D, as was the case 
with Syria e:;pecially, withdrew entirely from the infiut'nce 
of Rome. And e-ven the goremment itself degenl.'rated 
more and more into a feeble and short-sighted eelJishnl.'SS. 
Tht'y were content \\-lth gorerning from one day to another, 
and barely transacting the currt'nt business as exigency 
:requirPd.. They were stern masters t~wards the ~. 
When the free city of lIdua in Caria sent t~ Publius 
Cra.."iIUSo consul in 623, a ~ for the coostrodion of. a 13J. 
batterin ... ram diJI'erent from what he had asked, the chief 
ma,,<>is~e of the to\\"Jl W88 scourged for it; ~d Crassus 
waa not a bad man, and a str1dly upn.,ubt ma.,<rlStrate. On 
the other hand stenme&il 'Ii1I8 wantin .. in those cases where 
i~ would hue been in place, as in the 0(,_ of the barbarians 
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on the frontiers and the pirates. When the central govern
ment renounced all superintendence and all oversight of pro
vincial affairs, it entirely abandoned not only the interests 
of the Bubjects, but also those of the state, to the governor 
of the day. The events which occurred in Mpain, unimpor
tant in themselves, are instructive in this respect. In that 
country, where the government was less able than in o~er 
provinces to confine itself to the part of a mere onlooker, 
the law of nations was directly trampled under foot by the 
Roman governors; and the honour of Heme was permanently 
dragged in the mire by a perfidy and faithlessness without 
parallel, by the most wanton trifling with capitulation II and 
treaties, by massacring men who had submitted and in~ti
gating the assassination of the generalll of the enemy. Nor 
was this all; war was even waged and peace concluded 
against the expressed will of the supreme authority in Rome, 
and unimportant incidents, such as the disobedience of the 
Numantines, were developed by a rare combination of per
versity and folly into a crisis of fatal moment for the atatc. 
And all this took place without any effort to visit it with 
even a seriou8 penalty in Rome. The eympathiea and rival
riel of the different coterie. in the lien ate contributed 
to determine the filling up of the most important places 
and the treatment of the most momentoul political quell
tiona; and even thul early the money of foreign dynast. 
found itl way to the senator. of Rome. Timarchu8, the 

J6.. envoy of Antiochlls Epiphanes king of Syria (+ 500), is men
tioned /18 the first wbo attempted with BUccesS to bribe the 
Roman senate; the bestowal of presents from foreign kings 
on influential senators loon bl'came 10 common, that enrprise 
was excited when Scipio lEmilianu. cast into the military 
chest the giftl from the king of Syria which reached him 
in camp before N umantia. The ancient principle, that 
rule was it. own sole reward and that 8uch rule was as much 
a duty and a burden all a privilege and a benefit, was allowed 
to fall into abeyance. Thus there arose the new political ee.o
Domy, which desisted from the taxation of the burgesses, but 
regarded the body of .. ubjects, on the other hand, as a pro
fitable po88Cl8ion of the community, which it partly worked 
out for the public benefit, partly handed over to be worhd 
out by the burgesses. Not only was free acope allowed with 
crimiDa! indulgence to the uD8crupulous Fd of the Rom on 
merchant in the proYincial admmietratlOn, but evell the 
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commercial rivals who were disagreeable to him were cleared 
- away .by the ~rmies of the state, !lnd the most glorious cities 

of neIghbounng lands were sacrificed, not to the barbarism 
of the lust of power, but to the far more horrible barbarism of 
speculation. Thus too arose the new military organization or 
rather disorganization, whereby the state,'which 'yet ·was· 
solely dependent 'in the last resort on its military superio
rity, undermined its own support. The fleet was allowed 
to go to ruin; the system of land-warfare fell into the 
most incredible decay. The duty of guarding the Asiatic 
and African frontiers was devolved on the subjects; and 
what could not be so devolved, such as the defence of the 
frontier in Italy, Macedonia, and Spain, was managed after 
the most wretched fasbion. The better classes began to 
disappear so much from the army, that· it was already 
difficult to raise the necessary number of officers for the 

. Spanish armies. The daily increasing aversion to the 
Spauish war-service in particular, combined with the par
tiality shown by the magistrates in the levy, rendered it 
necessary in 602 to abandon the old practice of leaving the 152. 
'selection of the requisite number of soldiers from the men' 
liable to serve to the free discretion. of the officers, and to 
substitute for it a drawing of the necessary number by ballot,· 
certainly not to the advantage of the military esprit de corps, 

. or of the aptitude for war of the individual divisions. The 
authorities, instead of acting with vigour and strictness, 
extended their pitiful flattery of the people even to this 
field'; whenever a consul in the discharge of his duty insti
tuted rigorous levies for the Spanish service, the tribunes 
made use of their constitutional right to arrest him (603, 151. 
616); and it has been already observed, that Scipio's request 138. 
that he should be allowed a lery for the N umantine war, 
was directly rejected by the senate. Accordingly, the Roman 
armies before Carthage or Numantia already remind one 
of those Syrian armies, in which the number of bakers, 
cooks, actors, and other non-combatants exceeded.fourfold 
that of the so-called soldiers; already the Roman generals 
are little behind their Carthaginian colleagues in ~he. art of 
destroying armies, and the wars in Africa as in Spam, ill Ma
cedonia as in Asia, are regularly opened with d~fea~s; the 
murder of Gnreus Octavius is now passed over, ill silence; 
the assassination of ViriathuB is now a masterpIece of Ro-
man diplomacy j the conquest of Numantia. is now a great 
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achievement. How completely the idea of national and 
manly honour was already lost among the Romans, was 
shown with epigrammatic point by the statue of the stripped 
and bound Mancinus, which he himself, proud of his patri
otic devotedness, caused to be erected in Rome. Wherever 
we turn our eyes, we find Rome's internal energy as well 88 
her external power rapidly on the decline. The ground won 
in gigantic struggles 18 not extended, nor in fact even main
tained, in this period of peace. 'I'he government of the 
world, difficult in the attainment, was still more difficult in 
the preservation j the Roman lenato had mastered the former 
task, but it broke down under the latter. 



CHAPTER II • 
• 

THE REFORM MOVEMENT AND TIBERIUS GRACCHUS. 

FOB. a whole generation after, the battle of Pydna the The Roman 
Roman state enjoyed a profound calm, scarcely varied by goveI'Dmenb 
a ripple here and there on the surface. Its dominion ex- bef~~ ~e 
,tended over the three continents; the lustre of the Roman t:'~I:Cchi. 
power and the glory of the Roman name were constantly on 
the increase; all eyes rested on Italy, all talents and all 
riches flowed thither; it seemed as if a golden age of peMe-
ful prosperity and intellectual enjoyment of life had there 
begun. The Orientals of this period told each other with 
astonishment, of the mighty republic of the West, "which· 
subdued kingdoms far and near, so that everyone who heard 
its name trembled; but which kept good faith with its 
friends and clients. Such was the glory of the Romans, and 
yet no one usurped the' crown and no one glittered in 
purple dress; but they obeved whomsoever from 'year to 
year they made their master, and there was among them 
neither envy nor discord." 

So it seemed at a distance; matters wore a different aspect Spread of 
on a (lloser view. The government of the aristocracy was in decay. 
full train to destroy its own work. Not that the sons and 
grandsons of the vanquished at Cannm imd the victors of 
Zama had so utterly degenerated from' their f~thers and 
grandfathers; the difference was not so much ill th~ ~en 
who now sat in the seoote as in the times. Wherealimlted 
llumber of old families of established wealth and hereditary 
political importance conducts the governmen~, it will display 
in seasons of danger an incomparable tenacl~y of purpose 
and power of heroic self-sacrifice, just as ill seasons of 

• 
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tranquillity it will be short·sighted, selfish, and negligent; 
the germs of both results are essentially involved in ita 
hereditary and .colle~iate charac~er. The morbid. matter 
had been long In eXistence, but It 'needed the sun of pros
perity to develop it. There was a profound meaning in 
the question of Cato, "What was to become of Rome, when 
she should 110 longer have any state to fear P" That point 
had now been reached. Every neighbour whom she might 
have feared was politically annihilated; and of the men, who 
had been reared under the old order of things in the severe 
scholll of the Hannibalic war, and whose words still sounded 
as echoes of that mighty epoch 10 long a8 they survived, 
death called one after another away,"till at length the voice 
of the last of them, the veteran Cato, ceased to be heard in 
the senate-house and in the }'orum. A younger generation 
came to the helm, and their J,lOlicy was a lorry answer to thut 
question of the veteran patriot. We have already spoken of 
the shape which the government of the Bubjecta and the 
extel'nal policy of Rome assumed in their handa. In in
ternal affairs they were, if possible, still more disposed to 
let the ship drive before the wind: if we understand by in. 
ternal government more than the transaction of current bu~i
ness, therE' was at this period no government in Rome at all. 
The single leading thought of the governing corporation 
was the maintenance and, if possible, the increase of thcir 
usurped privileges. It W8I not the state that had a title to 
get the right and the best man for its lupreme magistracy; 
but every member of the coterie had an inborn title to the 
highest office Ilf the state--a title not to be prejudiced by 
the unfair rivalry of his peers or b, the encroachment. of 
the excluded_ Accordingl, the clIque proposed to itlClt 
811 its most important pol,jtical aim, the restriction of reo 
election to the consulship Bnd the exclusion of" new men ;" 
and in fact it succel'ded In obtaining the legal prohibition at 

l~ the former about 603,· and contented itself With 8 govern-

.·In 537 the law rootricting re-eled;OIl to the conlul.hip w .. · lu.pended 
doring the continuIDce of the war in Italy, that is. down to 551 (ii. 32~ I 
Liy. uvii. 6). But afler tbe death of Mar ... l1". In 546 re-electionl to the 
_lahip, if we do not includo the aWiesting ...... ul. of 592. ollly occurred 
in the y .... M7. 55~. 1>60,579.585.586.591.596, 699, 602; conse
quently not oftener in thoae fifty";z yPBT8 than, far in.tan .... in the ten yea .. 
401-410. Only one of these, and tbet the .,ery Iaot, took place in YiolatiGll 
of the ten yearrl interYai (I. 321) ; and beyond doubt the lingula. election of 
)Iarcua Marcellua .. ho ... oonsul in 588 and 59~ '" a third conaulahip ill 
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ment of aristocratic nobodies. Even the inaction lor the 
government in its outward relations was doubtles~ connected 
with this policy of the nobility, exclusive towards commoners, 
and distrustful towards the individual members of their own 
order. By no surer means could they keep commoners, 
whose deeds were their patent of nobility, aloof from the 

. pure circles of the aristocracy than by giving no opportunity 
to anyone to perfor.m deeds at all;. to the existing govern
ment of general mediocrity even an aristocratic conqueror 
of Syria or Egypt would. have proved extremely inconve
nient. 

It is true that now. also there was no want of opposition, Attempts at 
and it was even to a certain extent effectual. .The adminis- reform. 
tration of justice was improved. The administrative juris- P~~anent 
dictiQn, which the senate exercised either personally or cnml~ 
by extraordinary commissions, as occasion required, over :':s':""" 
the provincial magistrates, was confessedly inadequate. It 
was an innovation with a momentolls. bearing on the whole 
public life of the Roman commlmity, when in 605, on the 149. 
proposal of Lucius Calpurniu8 Piso, a standing senatorial 
commission (qurestio ordinaria) 'was instituted to try in 
judicial form the complaints ot'the provincials regarding the 
extortion of their Roman magistrates. An effort was made Vote by 
to emancipate the comitia from the preponderating influence ballot. • 
of the aristocracy. The panacea of Roman democracy was 
'vote by ballot ill the assemblies of the burgesses, which 
was introduced first for the elections of magistrates by the 
Gabinian law (615), then for the public tribunals by the 139. 
Cassian law (617), lastly for the voting on legislative pro- 137. 
posals by the Papirian law (623). In a similar way soon 131. 
afterwards (about 625) the senators were by decree of the 129. 
people enjoined to sUlTender their public horse on admission Exclusion of 
to the senate, and thereby to renounce their privilege of the senators 
voting in the eighteen equestrian centuries (ii. 320). These from ~e 
measures, directed to the emancipation of the electoral body :::~,f: 
from the ruling order, may per\laps have seemed to the p~ • 
which suggest~d them the first steps towar~s a regeneratl~n· 
of the state; ill fact, .they made not the' shghtest change ill 

602, with the speoial circumstances of which we are D~t acquainted, ~ve 
occasion to the law prohibiting re-election to the cons~'hlp· altogether (Liv, 
Ep. 56); especially as this propol!8l must have been lntroduced before 60S, 
IJOOing that it was supported br Cato (p. 65, Jordan). 
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the nullity and want of freedom of the legally supreme organ 
of the Roman community; indeed that nullity was only the 
more palpably evinced to all whom it did or did not concern. 
Equally ostentatious and equally empty was the formal recog
nition accorded to the independence and lovereiguty' of the 
burgesses by the transference of their place of assemblv from 
the old Comitium below the senate-house to the ]'orum 
(about 609). . 

But this hostility between the formal lovereignty of the 
people and the practically lubsisting constitution wal ill 
great part a semblance. Party phrases were in free circulu,. 
tion; of the parties themselvel there was little trace in 
matters really aud directly practical. Throughout the whole 
seventh century the annual public elections to the civil 
magistracies, especially to the coosulship aod censorship, 
formed the real standing question of the day and the focul 
of political agitation j but it was only in isolated and rare 
instances that the different caodidate. represented opposite 
political principles; ordinarily the questIOn related purely 
to persona, and it was fop the course of affairs a matter of 
indifference whether the majority of the votes fell to a Croci
lian or to a Cornel ian. The Romani thus lacked that which 
outweighs and compensates all the evils of party-life-the 
free and common movement of the masses towards what they 
discern as a befitting aim-and yet endured all those evil. 
l'Iolely for the benefit of the paltry game of the ruling coteries. 
It was comparatively easy for the Roman noble to enter on the 
career of office as q\lal8tor or tribune of the people; but the 
consulship and the censorship were attainable by him only 
through great exertions prolonged for year.. The prize. 
were many, but those really worth havmg were few j the 
competitors ran, aa a Roman poet once laid, as it were 
over a race-course wide at the I'Itarting-point but gradually 
narrowing· ita dimensions. Thil wal right 80 long as the 
magistracy was-what it was called-an " honour," /lnd men 
of military, political, or juristic ability were rival comp~titorl 
for the rare chaplets; but DOW the practical exclusiveness of 
the nobility did away with the benefit of competition. and 
left only its disadvantagea. With few exception. the young 
men belonging to the ruling families crowded into the 
political career, and their impetuous and premature ambition 
soon caught at means more effective than useful action for 
the public good. The first requisite for a public career came 
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to be powerful connections; and therefore that c:.reer 
began, not as formerly in the camp, but in the ante-chambers 
of influential men. A new and noble body of clients now 
undertook-what had formerly been done only by depend-
ents and freedmen-to corpe and wait on their patron early 
jn the morning, and to appear publicly in his train. But the 
populace also was a great lord, and desired as such to receive 
attention. The rabble began to demand as its right thtlt 
the future consul sho~ld recognize and honour the sovereign 
people in eTery ragged idler of the street, and that every 
candidate should in his "going round" (ambitus) salute 
every individual voter by name and press his hand. The 
noble world entered readily into this degrading canvass. 
The true candidate cringed not only in the palace, but also. 
on the street, and recommended himself to the multitude by 
flattering attentions, indulgences, and civilities more or less 
refined. Demagogism and the cry after reforms were sedu-
lously employed to attract the notice and favour of the public; 
and they were all the more effective, that they attacked 
not things but persons. It became the custom for beardless 
yoUt"hS of noble birth to introduce themselves with r!clat into 
public life by playing afresh the part of Cato with the 
immature passion of their boyish eloquence, and by con
stit~ting an~ proclaiming themselv~s state-~rosecutors, if 
posslble, agamst some man of very b1gh standing and great 
unpopularity; the Romans sufi'ered the grave institutions of 
criminal justice and of political police to become a means of 
1I0liciting office. T1ie provision or, what was still worse, the 
promise of magnificent popular amusements had long been 
the, as it were legal, prerequisite to the obtaining of ijIe 
consulship (ll. 346); now the votes of the electors began to 
be directly purchased with money. as the prohibition issued 
a.,aainst it about 595 shows. Perhaps the worst consequence 159. 
of the continual courting of the favour of the multitude by 
the ruling aristocracy, was the incompatibility of such a 
begging lIud fawning part with the position which the govern-
ment should rightfully occupy in relation to the g?ver~ed. 
The government was thus converted from a blessmg mto 
a curse for the Pllople. They no longer ventured ~o dispose 
of the property and blood of the burgesses, as eX1gency re
quired, for the good of their country. They all<?wed the 
burgesses to become habituated to the dangerous Idea that 
they were legally exempt from the payment of direct taxes 
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even by way oC ad,oanee-ilfter U;e wnr ,,-ith Peraeu. no 
further tax WIUI RIOked from the commuDity. '1'llI'y pfl'ferred 
to allow their military sYltem to dt'C8Y, rather than to com. 
pd the burgt'!lscs to entt'r the odioul tran~lIlnriDe service I how 
It fared with the individual mngistrate. who attomptcd to 
carry out the conacriptiob according to the Itrict letter of 
the law, hna already bcen related (P. (0). 

In the Rome of this epoch the two evil. of a dl'gt'nerate 
oligarchy and a democracl not yet developed but alfl'ally 
cankl'red in the bud were mtl'rwoven in a mallnor pfl'gllllllt 
with fatal result... According to their party namell, which 
were first heard during thil period, the" Optimlltes "wi~lu ... d to 
give t'trect to the will of the bcst, tho" Populart'l" to that of 
the community; but in fact tht're "-81 in the nome of that 
day neither a true aristocracy nor a truly lolf-dcttlrmining 
community. Doth partie. contended alike for Bhadow., and 
numbered in their ranks none but enthusiRlOtl or hypocritci. 
Botb were equally affected by political corruption, aud both 
were in fact equally worthIes.. Doth were neCt'slRrily tied 
down to the ,tatlUf/1l0. for neither on the one side nor on the 
other wal there any political idea-to lay nothing of any polio 
tical plan-rising above the existing atate of thinga, and ac
cordingly the two pnrtici wt're 10 entirely in agreemont, that 
they met at every ltep 81 respt'Cted both mpaDB and ends, and 
a cllnnge of rarty WBI a ch8ngt' of political tactici UlOre 
than of polittcal lentiment.. The commonwealth would 
beyond doubt have been a gniner, if ei~her the aristocra('y 
had directly introdured a bereditary rotation in8tl'ad of cleO"' 
tion by tbe burgesses, or the democra('y had produCt·d from 
within it a real dl'mocratic government. But these Optimatci 
and thcee Popularel of the brginning of the I8veDth crlltury 
were far too indilpenlBble for each other to wage luch in
ternecine war; they not on 11 ('ould not deltroy each other, 
but, CTen if thry had bl't'h Able to do 10, thl'Y would no' 
have been willing. Mranwhile tbe commonwealth WIll poli. 
tically and moralll nlOre and more unbinged, and wu verging 
toWaMe it. total dissolution. 

The crieia with which the RomBn revolution WDi oprnod 
arclO Dot out of thil paltry political connil-t, but out of the 
economic and aocial relation! which the Roman government 
allowed, like everything ellO, limply to take their COUl'lle, 

and which th UI found opportunity to bring the morbid 
matter, that had beell long fermenting. without hindrance 
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and with fearful rapidity and violenre to maturity. From a 
very early period the Roman economy was based on the two 
f~tors-always in quest of each other,and always at variance 
-the husbandry of the small farmer and the money of the 
capitalist. The latter in the closest .alliance with landhold
ing on a great scale had all't'ady for centuries w~<>'l'd against 
the farmer-class a war, which seemed as though it could not 
but terminate in the destruction first of the farmers and 
thereafter of the whole commonwealth, but was bruken oft" 
without being properly decided in consequence of the sue-
cessful wars and the comprehensive and ample distribution of 
domains for which they gave facilities. It has already been 
shown (ii. an-377) that in the same ~<>e, which renewed 
the distinction between patricians and plebeians under 
altered names, the disproportionate aecumulation of capital 
was preparing a BeClOnd assault on the farming Bystem. It 
is true that the method was diff'erent. Formerly the Bmall 
farmer had been ruined bv advances of lJIoney, which practi
cally reduced him to be the mere steward of his creditor; 
now he was h'ushed by the competition of transmarine, and 
especially of slave-grown, com. The capitalists kept pace 
with the times i capital, while waging war ~<rai.nst labour or 

. in other words ~aainst the libert.r of the person, of course as 
it had alwsys done, under the strictest form oflaw, ~ooed it 
no longer in that unseemly fashion which converted the free 
man on account of debt into a slave, but, on the contrary, 
with slavps regularly bought and paid» the former usurer 
of the capital appe.ared in a Bhape conformable to the times 
as the OWDpr of industrisl plantations. But the ultimate 
result was in both cases the same-the depreciation of the 
Italilfn farms» the Bupplanting of the petty husbandry, first 
in a part of the prorinces and then in Italy, by the farming 
of large estates; the prevailing tendency to devote tlle latter 
in Italy to the rearing of cattle and the culture of the olive 
and vine; finally. the replacing of the. Cree labourers in the 
provinces as in Italy by slaves. Just as the nobility was 
more dangerous than the patriciate, because the former 
could not like the latter be set aside by a change of the 
conatitution; BO this new power of I'Apital was more dan
gerous than that of the fourth and fifth eent~es, because 
nothing could ~ done to oppose it by changes m the law of 
the land. 

Before we attempt to d€'llcribe the 'course oC this second 
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SIBv~ry great con8ict between labour and capital, it is nec!'s~ary to gil'o 
.,ul,to con. here some indication of the nature and extent of the lIystem 
""'iueDCea, of slavery. We have not now to do with the old, iu 1I0mo 

measure innocent, rural slavery, under which the farmer 
either tilled the field along with his slave or, if he possessed 
more land than he could manage, placed the slllve-either al 
steward or al a aort of lessee obliged to render up a portion 
of the produce-over a detached farm (i. 199). Such relations 
no doubt existed at all times-around Comum, for inatallce, 
they were still the rule in the time of the Empire- but as 
exceptional featurel in privileged districh and on humanely 
managed estates. What we now refer to ia the system 
of slavery on a great Beale, which in the Roman state, 01 

formerly in the Carthaginian, grew out of the aacendllncyof 
capital. While the captives taken in war nnd the hereditary 
transmission of slavery sufficed to keep up the Btock of Ilave. 
during the earlier period, this lIyatem of slavery was, just 
like that of America, based on the methodicnlly prosecuted 
hunting of man; for, owing to the mnnner in which alan'" 
were used with little regard tt;) their life or pro~agation, the 
alave population waa coustantly on the wane, nnd even the 
wara which were alwaYI furnishing new multitude. to the 
alave market were not lufficient to cover the deficit. Nt;) 
country where thiB Ipeciel of game could be hunted re
mained exempt from vlaitation; even in Italy it wal a thing 

)1y no means unheard of, that the poor free man was placed 
by hi. employer among the alaves. Dut the Negroland of 
that period watt western Asia, - where the Cretan and Cili
cian corsairs, the real professional slave-hunten and slave
dealers, robbed the coasts of Syria and the Greek iHlands; 
and where, emulating their feats, the Roman revenue·farmers 
instituted human hunts in the client ,tatel and incor
porated those 1\-hom tbl"y captured among their .lavl"a. 

100. This waa done to luch an llxtent, that about 650 the king 
of Bithynia declared himself unable to fumiBh the required 
contingent, because all the people capable of labour had 
been dragged olf from hi, kingdom by the revenue-farmers. 
At the great slave market in Delos, where the .lave-dealers 
of Asia Minor dispoaed of their warel to Italian speculators, 
on one day &I many aa 10,000 alaves are said to have been 

• It .... aooertecl ""ell then, that the bunion race In that quartor .... pre
rminently fitted for .laYo..,. \'1 ita especial I"-wer of enduraoco. Plautul 
(Ttin. .'>42) IlOIIlIIleIlh the 81ri8lll: g'"'''' 'lwd patientiuimMm." 1Iomi1lUf1l. 
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disembarked in the morning and to have been all sold 
before evening-a. proof at· once h!>w enormous was the 
number of slaves delivered, and how; notwithstanding, the 
demand still exceeded the supply. It was no wonder. 
Already in describing the Roman economy of the sixth cen
tury we have .explained that it was baaed, like all the great 
dealings of antiquity generally, on the employment of slaves 
(ii. 360 et seq. 380). In whatever direction speculation 
applied itself, its instrument was invariably man reduced in 
the eye of the law to a brute. Trades were in great part 
carried on by slaves, so that the proceeds belonged to the 
master. The levying of the public revenues in the lower 
departments was regularly conducted by the slaves of the 
associations that leased them. Servile Ittnds performed 

. the operations of mining, making pitch, and others of a 
similar kind; it became early the custom to send herds of 
slaves to the Spanish mines, whose superintendents rea
dily received them and paid a high rent for them. The 
tending of cattle was universally performed by slaves. We 
have already mentioned the armed, and frequently mounted, 
slave-herdsmen in the great pastoral districts of Italy (ii. 
371); and the same sort of pastoral husbandry soon became 
in the provinces also a favourite object of Roman specula-
tion-Dalmatia, for instance, was hardly acquired (599) 15S. 
when the ROl'\lan capitalists began to prosecute the rearing 
of cattle there on a great scale after the Italian fashion. 
But far worse in every respect was the plantation- system 
proper-the cultivation of the fields by a band of slaves not 
unfrequently branded with iron, who with shackles on their 
legs performed the labours of the field under overseers 
during the day, and were locked up together by night in 
the common, frequently subterranean, labourers' prison. 
This pla.ntation system had migrated from the East to Car-
thage (ii. 9), and seems to have been brought by the Car
thaginians to Sicily, where, probably for this reasOn, it ap-
pears developed earlier and more fully than in any other 
part of the Roman dominions.'" We find the territory of 
Leontini, about 30,000 jugera of arable land, whjch W:~ let 
on lea~e as Roman domain (ii.149) by the censors, divlded 

... The hybrid Greek name for the workhouse (ergastu/um, from ~pi'd'o,.,. .. 
after the analogy of stabu/u"" opercu/um) is an indication that th,S mode of 
hu.bandry came to the Romans from" region where the Greek langu~ was 
~ but at a period when a thorough Hellenic culture was not yet attalDed. 
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some dtcennia after the time oC the" Gracchi among not more 
than eighty-four lessees, to each of whom 'there thus fell on 
an ave~<Te 3GOjugera, and amoDg whom ouly one wall a Leon
tine; the rest were foreign, mostly Roman, speculators. 'Va 
see from thi8 instanoe, with what zeal the Roman IIpeculntors 
there walked in the footsteps of their predecessors, and .·hat 
extensive dealings in Sicilian cattle and Sicililln slave-corn 
must ha\""e been carried on by the Roman and non-Roman 
speculatol'8 who co\""ered the beautiful island with their PM
tures and plantation!!. Italy howe\""er still remained for 
the present substantially exempt from this worst form oC 
slave-husbandry. Although ill Etruria, .·ht're the plantn
tion system seems to have first emerged ill Italy, and where 
it existed most extensively at any rate forty years after
wards, it is extremely probable that even now ergasfula Wl're 

not wanting; yet ltahan agriculture at this epoch was It ill 
chiefly carried on by free persolls or at any rate by un
chained slaves, while the Wt'ater lnbourl were frequently 
let to contractors. The difference between Italian and 
Sicilian slavery is very clearly apparent from the fact, that 
the slaves oC the Mamertine community, which lived after 
the Italian fashion, were the ouly slaves who did not take 
part in the Sicilian servile revolt of 619-622. 

The abY88 of misery and woe, which opeDs before our eyea 
in this most miserable oC all proletariates, we leave to be 
Cathomed by those who venlure to gaze into lIuch depths; it 
is very possible that, compared with the sulft-rings of the R0-
man slaves, the sum oC all Negro suBering is but a drop. liere 
we are not so much concerned .ith the distress of the slaves 
themselves 88 with the perils "'hich it brought upon the 
Boman 8tate, and with the conduct of the government in 
confronting them. It was plain that thia proletariate bad 
not been called into existence by the go,"ernment and could 
not be directly aet aside by ito; this could only have been 
accomplished by remedies, which would have been 8till 
~rorse than the disease. The duty of the government was 
simply, on the one band, to avert the direct danger to 
property and life, with whIch the slave-proletariate threat. 
ened the membel'8 oC tbe Btate, by an earDest .~".tem oC 
precautionary police; and OD the other hand, to allft at the 
restriction of the proletariate, 88 Car 88 possible, by tbe 
elevation oC free Lr.bour. Let UI see how the nomaD" 
ariat(x:racl executed thee two tasks. 

• 
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The servi~e con~piraci~ and servile .wars, breaking out Insurrec
everywhere, Illustrate theIr management· as respects police. tioos of the 
In Italy the scenes of disorder, which were among the slaves. 
immediate painful consequences of the Hannibalic war 
(ii. 393), seemed now to be renewed; all at once the 
Romans were obliged to seize and execute in the capital 
150, in l\Iinturnre 450, in Sinuessa even 4000 slaves (621). 133. 
Still worse, as may be conceived, was the state of the 

,provinces. At the great slave-market at Delos and in 
the Attic silver-mines about the same period th9 revolted 
slaves had to be put down by foree of arms. Tlf.e war 
against Aristonicus and his." Heliopolites" in Asia Minor 
was in substance a war of the landholders against the 
revolted slaves (P. 55). But" orst of all, of course, was The jjn;t 

the condition of Sicily, the chosen land of the plantation 8ieilian 
system. Brigandage had long been a standing evil there. slave war. 
especially in the interior; it began to ~well into insurrec-
tion. Damophilus, a wealthy planter of. Eona (Castro' 
giovanni), who emulated the Italian lords in the indus-
trial investment of his living capital, was attacked Dnd 
murdered by his exasperated rural slaves; -whereupon the 
savage band flocked into the town of Enna, and there' 
repeated the same process on a greater scale; The slaves 
rose en rnass8 against their masters, killed or enslaved them, 
and summoned to the head of the already considerable 
insurgent ar~y ajuggler from Apamea in Syria who knew 
how to vomIt fire and utter oracles, formerly 8S a slave-
named Eunus, now as head of the insurgents . styled 
Antiochus king or the Syrians, And why not? A few 
years before another Syrian slave, who WM not even a 

-prophet, had in Antiocll itself worn the royal diadem of the 
Seleucidre (P. 66). The Greek slave Achreus, the brave 
.. general" of the new king, traversed the island, and not 
only did the wild herdsmen flock from fur and Dear to the 
strange standards, but the free labourers also, who bore DO 
goodwill to the planters, made common cause with the 
revolted slaves. In another district of Sicily Cleon,. a 
Cilician slave, formerly in his native land a daring ban~lt, 
followed the example which had been set and occupIed 
Agrigentum j and, when the leaders (lame • to a mutual 
understandinrr after gaininO' various minor advantages they 
8ucceeded iltat last totally defeating th~ prretor Lucius 
Hypsieus in person and his army, ConsISting mostly or 

VOL. Ill. G 
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Sicilian militia, and in capturing his camp. By thia means 
almost the whole ilI1and came into the power of the insur
gents, whose numbers, according to the most moderate 
estimates, are 'alleged to have amounted to 70,000 men 
capable of arms. The Romans found themselves compelled 
for three successive years (62~622) to despatch consuls and 
consular armies to Sicily, till, after several undecided and 
even some unfavourable conflicts, the revolt was ot length 
subdued by the capture of TauromeniulD and of Enna. 
The most resolute men of the insurgents threw themselves 
into the latter town, in order to defend themselvea in that 
impre~able . position with the. determination of men who 
despaU' of deliverance or of pardon; the consuls Lucius 
Calpurniua Piso and Publius Rupilius lay before it for 
two years, and reduced it at last more by famine than by 
arms.- • 

These were the resulta of the preventive police IY8tem, al 
it was handled by the Roman senate and its officials in 
Italy and the provincea. While the task of getting quit of 
the proletariate demanda and only too often tranacends the 
whole power and wisdom of a government, its repreasion 
by measures of police on the other hand i. for any larl?er 
commonwealth comparatively easy. It would be well With 
states, if the unpropertied masses threatened them with 
no other danger than that with which they are menaced by 
bears and wolves; only the timid and those who trade upon 
the silly fears of the multitude prophesy the destruction of 
civil order through servile revolts or insurrections of the pro
letariate. But even to thi. easier taslt of restraining the 
oppressed masses the Roman government was by no means 
eql.laJ., notwithstanding the profound peace and the inex
haustible resource. of the' etate. Thl, was a sign of its 
weaknels; but not of its weakness alone. By right the 
Roman governor wBs·bound to keep the highwa1.8 clear and 
to have the robben who were caugbt erucified, If they were 
slaves; and that as a matter of counre, for IIlavery is not 
possible without a reign of terror. At thia period in 
Sicily a razzia 'was occasionally no doubt set on foot by the 
governor, if the roads were too insecure; bat, in order not to 
disoblige the. Italian planters, the captive robbers were 

• EVeD bOW there are not bnfr"luently 'oond in front of Caotrog,oT8ooi. a& 
the point wbere the ucent it J .... t abrupt, IIomaD projectil. with tbe name 
of the eonoul of 621: L. PUt> L. f. _. . 
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ordinan1y given up by the authorities to their masters to be 
plmished at their discretion; and those masters were frugal 
people, who, if their slave· herdsmen asked clothes, replied 
with stripes and with the inquiry whether travellers 
journeyed through the land naked. The consequence of 
fiuch connivance accordingly was, that on the subjugation of 
the sla'\"e-revolt the consul PubUus Rupilius ordered all that 
came into his hands alive-it is said upwards of 20,000 men 
-to be crucified. It was in truth no lODger possible to 
show indulgence to capital. 

The care of the government for the elevation of free The Italian 
labour, and by consequence for the restriction of the slave- fannel .... 
proletariate, promised fruits far more difficult to be gained 
but also far more valuable. Unfortunately, 'in this respect 
there was nothing done at all. In the first social crisis the 
landholder had been enjoined by law to employ a number of 
free labourers proportioned to the number of his slave 
labourers (i. 304). Now at the suggestion of the goveJ;D.-
ment a Punic treatise on agriculture (ii. 19), doubtless 
giving instructions in the system of planting after the 
Carthaginian mode, was translated into Latin for the use 
and benefit of lta1ian speculators--the first and only 
instance of a literary undertaking suggested by the Roman 
senate I The same tendency showed itself in a more im-
portant matter, or to speak more correctly in the vital ques-
tion for Rome-the system of colonization. It needed no 
special wisdom' but merely a recollection of the cause of 
the first social crisis in Rome, to perceive that the only real 
remedy against an agricultural proletariate consisted in a 
comprekensive and regular system of eDligration (i. 312) ; 
for which the external relations of Rome offered' the most 
favourable opportunity. Until nearly the close of the sixth 
century, in fact, the continuous disappearance of the small 
landholders of Italy was counteracted by the continuous 
establishment of new farm-allotments (ii. 351). This, it is 
true, was by no means done to the extent to which it might 
and should have been done; not only was the domainland 
ocmipied from ancient times by 'private persons (i. 277) not 
recalled, but further occupations of newly ",:"on land were 
permitted; and other very important acquisitions, such. as 
the territory of Capua, while not abandoned to occupatio~, 
were yet not brought to distribution, but were l~t on. lease 
as usufructuary domains. Nevertheless the asSIgnation of 
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land had opprateu beneficially-giving help to many of the 
luft'erera and hope to all. But after the founding of Luna 
(577) no trace of further assignations of land is to be met 
with for a long time, wiLh the exc('ption of the i80lated 
institution of the Picenian colony of Auximum (Olimo) in 
597, The reason is .imple. After the conque8t of. tha 
Boli and Apuani no ne" terrjtory wal acquired in Italy ex
oepting the for from attractive Ligurian valleYI; therefore no 
other land existed for distribution th.-re except the leased or 
occupied domainland, the laying hand. on which was, as may 
easily be conceived, just as little agreeable to the aristocracy 
now 81 it was three hundred yeara before. The c1illtribution 
of the territory acquired out of Italy appcared for political 
reasoDs inadmissible; Italy 11'01 to rcmuin the ruling 
country, and the wall of Jar tit ion betwecu the Italinn 
m8ltera and their provinci lervants WBI not to be broken 
down. Unle .... the government were 'willing to di8r('gard 
cQDBiderationl of higher policy or even the jlltl'resh of tllIo-ir 
order, no courl'e \\'81 Icft to tIll'm but to relllain spectator. 
of the ruill of the Hillian furmer-cltl.lll; alld this re8ult 
accordinfly enlued. The capitalist. continul'd to bUT out 
the Imal landholdel'll, or indeed, if they remained obstlDaLt·, 
to seize their fields without title of purchase j in which C380, al 
may be luppoaed, matter. wpre not alwaYI amicabIYlll'ttll·d. 
A peculiarly favourite method 11'88 to I'ject the wif" and chil
drl'n of the farmer from the homl'stead, whil" he was in the 
field, aud to bring him to compliance by meaDS of the theory 
of .. accompli8hed f6l.1." The landlords continued maiuly to 
employ slave. instead of free labourers, becau80 th" former 
could not like the latter be called away to military.service; 
and tbul reduCt'd the frl'e proll'tariate to the .Bame levd of 
mise,.,. with the 8lavl's. They continued. to Iupl'rsede 
Italian grain in the market of the capital, and to lC8M'n itl 
"alae over the 1II

0 hoie peninsula. bYlcHing Sidlian Ilave,corn 
at a mere nominal pnce. In Etruria the old native ari810· 
~ in league with the Roman capitalists bad .1 I'arly II 
620 brought matt.ere to such a P8l!8, that tlwre 111'61 DO longer 
a free farmer there. It could be aaid aloud in tbe market of 
the capital, that the wild bea~t. had their lnirl' but nothing 
W88 left to the burgl'lllM'i eave the air and sunshine, and that 
tbOle who were called the muteors of the world bad no 
longer a dod that they could call their own. The cenllUI 
liata of the Roman \lurgl'slie' furniahed the commentary 00 
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these w-orls. From the end of the Hannibalic war down to 
595 the numbers of the burgesses were steadily on the 159. 
increase, the C&U8e of w-hich is mainly to be sought in the 
continuous and considerable distributions of domainland 
(ii. 392): after 595 ~oain when the census yielded 328,000 159. 
citizens capable of bearing arms, there appears a regular 
falling off'. for the list in 600 stood at 32-1,000, that in 607 1M. 14 •• 
at 322,000, that in 623 at 319,000 burgesses fit for service 131. 
-an alarming result for a period of profound peaoo at home 
and abroad. H matters were to go on at this rate, the 
burgess-body wonld resolve itself into plantel'8 and slaves; 
and the Roman state might at length, 88 was the case with 
the Parthians, purchase its soldiers in the slave-market. . 

Such W88 the external and internal condition of Rome, Ideas of re
when the state entered on the seventh century of its exist- Corm. 
ence. Wherever the eye turned, it encountered abWlell and 
deray; the question could not but force itself on e\-ery 
~aacious and lfell-disposed man, whether this state of 
things were not capable of remedy or amendment. There 
\\""88 no want of such men in Rome; but no one seemed 
more called to the great work of political and social re- Scipio 
form than Publius Cornelius Scipio ...£milisnus Africanus..£milian .... 
(5'j~25), the favourite son of iEmilius Paull us and the IM-I:!9. 
adopted grandson of the great Scipio, whose glorious sur--
name of. Africanus he bore by virtue not merely of he~ 
ditary but of persopal right. Like his father, he was a 
man temperate and thoroughly healthy, never ailing in body, 
and never at a loss to decide On the immediate and necessary 
course of action. Even in his youth he had kept aloof from 
the usual pursuits of political novices,-the attending in the 
antechambers of noble senators and the delivery of forensic 
declamations. But on the other hand he loved hunting-when 
a youth of seventeen, after having served with distinction 
under his father in the campaign a"oainst Perseus, he had 
asked as his reward the free raoge of the deer forest of the 
kings of M.aredonia which had been untonched for four 
years-and he was especislly fond of devoting his leisure to 
scientific and literary enjoyment. By the care of his father 
he had been early initiated into that genuine G~k cnlture, 
which elevated him above tbe insipid HelleDlZmg of the 
semi-cultnre commonly in vQgue; by~. ~est and apt 
appreciation of the good and bad qualities m the Greek 
<:haracter, and by his aristocratic carria..ae, this Boman made 
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an impression on the courts of the Easll and even on the 
scoffing Alexandrians. His Hellenism Will especially reco/?
nizable in the delicate irony of his discourse and in the CIIllSIO 
purity of his Latin. Although not strictly an author, he yilt, 
like Cato, committed to writing his political speeches,
they were, like the letters of hill adopted sister the mother 
of the Gracchi, esteemed by the later litteratores III ml\ster. 
piecell of model prose-ilnd tookplellllUre in surrounding 
himself with the better Greek and Roman litterati, a pleheian 
society which was doubtless regarded with no ~mall lUI
picion by those colleagues in the lenate whose noble birth 
Will their sole distinction. A, man morallr steadfast and 
trustworthy, hill word held good with friend and foe; 
hI! avoided buildings and speculations, and lived with 
simplioity; and in money matters he acted not merely 
honourably and disinterestedly, but also with a tenderness 
and liberality which seemed singular to the mercantile spirit 
of his contemporaries. He Will an able soldier and officer; 
he brought home from the African war the honorary wreath 
which Will wont to be conferred on lIuch 118 laved the 
lives of citizens' in danger at the peril of thcir own, and 
terminated III general the "ar which he had begun al an 
officer; circumstances gave him no oPl?ortunity of trying 
his skill as a general on t&llks really difficult. Scipio Will ' 

not, any more than his father, a man of geni118-1lI ill indi
cated by the very fact of hiB predilection for Xenophon, the 
sober soldier and correct author--but he was an honest 
and true, man, who seemed pre-eminently called to etem the 
incipient decay by organic reforms. All the more signifi. 
cant i. the fact, that he did not attempt it. It is true tbat 
he helped. III he had means and opportunity. to redrcss or 
prevent abU8e8, and laboured in particular at the improve
ment of tbe administration of justice. It wal chiefly by hiI 
888istance that Luciul Cassius, an able man of the old 'Roman 
austerity and nprightnesl, Will enabled to carry againet the 
most vehement opp08ition of the Optimates hi. law 118 to 
voting, which introduced vote by ballot for those popular trio 
bunals which still embraced the mOlt important parl of the 
criminal jurisdiction (P. 73). In like manner, although 
he had not chosen to take part in boyieh impeachments, he 
himselr in hie mature yeaI'll put upon theIr trial several 
of the guiltiest of the aristocracy. In a like spirit, when 
commanding before Carthage and N umantia, he drove forth 
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the women and priests to the gates of the camp, and sub
jected the rabble of soldiers once more to the iron yoke of 
the old military discipline; and, when censor (612), he 142., 
cleared away the smooth-chinned coxcombs among the v 
nobles, and in earnest language urged the citizens to adhere 
more faithfully to the honest customs of their fathers. But 

. no one, and least of all he himself, could fail to see that 
increased stringency in the administration of justice and 
isolated interference were not even first steps towards the 

'healing of the organic evils under which the state laboured. 
These Scipio did not touch. Gaius Lrelius (consul in 614), 140 • 

. Scipio's elder friend and his political instructor and conti.-
. dant, had conceived the plan of proposing the confiscation 

of the Italian domain land which had not been given away 
but had been p.rovisionally occupied, and of giving relief by 
its distribution to the visibly decaying Italia,n farmers; but 
he desisted from the project when he saw what a storm he 
was going to raise, and was thenceforth named the "judi
cious." Scipio waS of the same opinion. He was fully 
persuaded of the greatness of the evil, and with a courage 
deserving of honour he, without respect of persons, remorse-
lessly assailed it and carried his point where he risked him-
self alone; but he was also persuaded that the country 
could only lJe relieved at the price of a revolution similar to 
that which in the fourth and fifth centuries had sprung out 
IJf the question of reform, and, rightly or wrongly, the 
remedy seemed to him worse than the disease. So with the 
small circle of his friends he held a middle position between 
the aristocrats, who never forgave him for. his advocacy 
of the Cassian law, and the democrats, whom he neither 
satisfied nor wished to satisfy; solitary during his life, praised 
after his death by both parties, now as the champion 
of the aristocracy, now as the promoter of reform. Down 
to his time the censors on laying down their office had called 
upon the gods to grant greater power and glory to the state; 
the censor Scipio prayed that they might deign to pre~erve 
the state. His whole confession of faith lies in that painful 
exclamation. . 

But, where the man who had twice led the Roman ar,my Tiberius 
from deep disorganization to victory despaired, a youth WIth- 'Gracchus. 
out achievements had the boldnes!! to give ~self forth. as 
the saviour of Italy. He waB called Tiberlus SemproIDUS 
Gracchus (591-621). His father who bore the same name 163-133. 
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177. 163. (consul in 577, 5!l1, and c('nsor in 585), waB the trut' model 
169. of a Roman aristocrat. The brilliant magnificellceof hill 

, ledilician games, not produ('ed without oppressing the de. 
. pendent c{lmmunities, had drawn upon him the severe and 

deserved censure ofthe senate (ii. 838); his interference in 
the pitiful process directed against the Scipios who were 
personally hostile to him (ii. 283) gave proof of hiB chival
rous feeling, and perhaps also of his l't'garu for his OWIl 

order; and his energetic action against the freedmen in hill 
censorship (ii. 354) evinced his conservative disposition • 
.A. governor, moreover, of the province of the Ebro (ii. 
2, 11), by hi, bravery and, above all, by his integrity he reno 
dered a permanent servi~e to his country, and at the eame 
time rail!ed to himHelf in the hearts of the subject nation all 
enduring' monument of reverence and affection. 

His mother Cornelia W8.8 the daughter of the conqueror 
of Zama, who, simply on account of that generous interven- . 
tion, had chosen his former opponent 8~ a Bon-in-Iaw j ahe 
herself 'wall a highly cultivated and notable woman, who 
after the death of her much older husband had refullt'd the 
hand of the king of Egypt, lind reared her three lIurviving 
children in memory of her husband and her father. Tiberiu!, 
the elder of the two Ions, W8.8 of a good and moral di"posi
tion, of gentle aspect and quiet temper, apparently fit.ted 
for anything I'Bther than for an agitator of the massell. In 
all hill relations and views he belonged to the Seipionic 
circle, whose refined and thorough culture, Greek and 
national, he and hi, brother and lister shared. Scipio 
Emilianul W8.8 at once hi. cousin and hiB sister'. husband j 
under him Tiberiu8, at the age of eighteen, had taken part in 
the storming of Carthage, and had by hill valour acquired 
the commendation of the .tern general and warlike distinc
tiona. It W8.8 natural that the able young man should, 
adopt and develop, ,,·ith all the animation and all the rigid 
consilltency of youth, the viewl al to the decay of the .tate in 
all iu partl, ,,-hich were prevalent in that circle, and more ell
pecialJy t~eir irle8.8 BI to the elevation of the Italia~ fa~mefl. 
Nor W8.8 It to the young men alone that the IhMnkmg of 
Leliua from the execution of hi. ide8.8 of reform Beemed to 

• be not judicioUB, but weak. Appiua Claudins, who had 
143. J36. already been COD8ul (611) and censor (618), one of the 

mOBt respected men In the senate, CC1lBured the Scipionic 
circle for baving 80 lOOn abandoned the Icheme of distri-
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buting the domain 'lands with alL.the passionate eheJJ~/~ F 
which was and continued hereditary in the Clau ~. 
and with the greater bitterness, apparently, becau ;U; hfl@l 
come into personal conflict with ~cipio lEmilianus 's 
candidature for the censorship. Similar views were express 
by Publius Crassus Mucianus (P, 56),.'the Pontifex Maxi
mus of the day, who was held in universal honour by the 
senate and' the citizens as a man and a jurist. . Even his 
brother Publius Mucius Screvola, the founder of scientific 
jurisprudence in Rome, seemed not averse to the plan of 
reform; aud his voice was of the greater weight, as he stood 
in some measure aloof from either party. Similar were the 
sentiments of Quintus Metellus, the conqueror of Macedonia 
.and of the Achmans, but respected not so much on account 
of his warlike deeds as because he was a model of the ·old 
discipline and manners alike in his domestio and his public 

• life. Tiberius GracchuEl was closely connected with these 
men, particularly with Appius whose daughter he had 
married, and with Mucinnus whose daughter was' married 
to his brother. It was no wonder that he cherished the idea 
of resuming in person the Bcheme of reform, so soon as he 
should find himself in a position which would constitution-
ally allow him the initiative. Personal motives may have 
strengthened this resolution. The treaty of peace, which 
Mancinus concluded .w~th the Numantin6s in 617, was in 137. 
substance the work of Gracchus (P, 1.5); the recollection thilt 
the· senate had cancelled it, thai; the general had been on its 
account surrendered to the enemy, and that Gracchus with 
the other Bl,lperior officers had only esc:1ped a. like fate 
through the greater favour which he enjoyed among the 
burgesses, could not put the young, upright, and proud 
man in better humour with the ruling aristocracy. The 
Hellenic rhetoricians with whom he was fond of discus~ing 
philosophy and politics, Diophanes the MytilenlBRn and Gaius 
Blossius the Cum maD, nourished within his soul the ideals 
over which he brooded: 'when his intentions became known 
in wider circles, there was no want of approving voices, and 
many a public placard summoned the grandson of Africanus 
to think of the poor people and the deliveraIl,ce of Italy. 

Tiberius Gracchus was invested with the tribunate M the Tribunate 
people on the 10th of December, 620. The fea~ul con.B~ ~ra£:!. 
quences of the pr~ious misgovernment, the politIcal, mIli-
tary, ec?nomic. and moral decay of. the burgesses, were just 

" 
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at that time naked and op.n to the ~y~s of all. Of the two 
-consuls of this year, the one fought without success in Sicily 
against the revolted slaves, and the other, Scipio ..Emilianu8, 
was employed for months not in conquering, but in crush. 
ing a small Spanish country town~ If Gracchus still needed 
a special summons to carry his resolution into effect, he 
found it in this state of matters, which filled the mind of every 
patriot with unspeakable anxiety. His rather·in·law pro
mised assistance in counsel and action; the support of the 
jurist Scmvola, who had shortly before been elected consul 

133. for' 621, might be hoped for. So Gracchus, immediately 
Ri ... grarian after entering on office, proposed the enactment of an agra
law. rian law, which in a certain lense wal nothing but a renewal 

367. of the Licinio·Sextian law of 387 (i. 3(4). Under it all 
the state-lands which were occupied and enjoyed by the 
possessors without remuneration-those that were Jet on 
lease, luch as the territory of Capua, were not affected by , 
the law-were to be resumed on behalf of the state; but with 
the restnction. that each occupier should reaerve for himself 
500 jugera and for each Ion 250 (so &8 not, however, to 
exceed 1000 jugera in all) in permnnent and guaranteed pos
se8Sion, or should be entitled to claim compensation in land 
to that extent. Indemnification appears to have been granted 
for any improvements executed by the former holders, such 88 

buildings and plantations. The domain land thus resumed 
W88 to be broken up. into Iota of 30 juge,.a; and these 
were to be distributed partly to burgesses, partly to Italian 
allies; not as their' own free property. but as inalienable 
heritable' leasehdlds, whose holders bound themselvel to lIse 
the land for agriculture and to pay a moderate rent to the 
state. A CQ/kgium of three men, who were regarded as 
ordinary and Btanding magistrates of the Btate and were 
annually elected by the assembly of the people, was in
trusted with the work of confiscation and distribution; to 
lrhich W88 afterwards added the important and difficult 
function of legally Bet'tling lI"hat 11'88 domain land, and what 
was private property. The distribution was accordingly de
signed to go OD continuously, and to embrace the whole class 
that should beJn need of it; and in that view we must pro
bahl, assume that, when the Italian domaiDI which were 
very extensive and difficult of adjustment should be finally 
regulated, further IDeaaurel lI"ere contemplated. luch a8, 
for inatance, the disbursement to the allotment-commie-
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sioners of a definite sum annually from the public chest for 
the purchase of Italian lands for distribution. The new. 
features in the Sempronian agrarian law, as compared with 
the Licinio-Sextian, were, first, the clause in favour of the' 
hereditary possessors; secondly, the leasehold and inalien
able tenure proposed for the new allotments; thirdly and 
especially, the permanent executive, the absence of which 
under the older law had. been the chief reason why it had 
remained virtually without practical application. 

War was thus declnred against the great landholders, 
who now, as three centuries ago, found substantially their 
organ in the senate; and once more, after a long interval, a 
single magistrate stood forth in earnest opposition to the 
aristocratic government. It took u.p the conflict in the 
mode sanctioned by use and wont for such cases, viz. para
lyzing·the extravagant .action of magistrates by means of 
their colleagues (i. 322). A colleague of Gracchus, Marcus 
Octavius, a resolute man who was seriously persuaded of the 
objectionable character of the proposed domain law, inter· 
posed his veto when it was about to be put to the vote; a 
step. the constitutional effect of which was to set aside the 
proposal. Gracchus then in . his turn suspended the busi· 
ness of the state and the administration of justice, and 
placed his seal ou the public ch~st. The government ac
quiesced-it was inconvenient, but the year would draw to an 
end. Gracchus in perplexity brought his law to the vote a 
second time. Octavius of course repeated his veto; and to 
the urgent entreaty of his colleague and former friend, that 
he would not obstruct the salvation of Italy; he might reply 
t.hat on that very question. as to how Italy could be saved, 
opinions differed, but that his constitutional right to use his 
veto against the proposal of his colleague was beyond doubt. 
The senate now made an attempt to open up to Gracch.us 
a tolerable means of retreat; two consulars challenged hIm 
to discuss the matter further in the senate house, and the 

• tribune entered into the scheme with zeal. He sought to 
construe this proposal as implying that the senate bad con
ceded the principle of distributing the domainland; b~t 
neither was this implied in it, nor was the senate at a:H dis • 
. posed to yield in the matter; the discussions ended WIthout . 
any result. Constitutional means were exhausted.. ~ 
~lier times under such circumstances men were. not mdis. 
posed to let the proposal made go to sleep for the moment. 
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and to take it up -..<>ain in each IUl.'Ct'S8ive yt'AI', till the 
eametltof'tl8 of the demand and the p~ure ofJublic 
opinion orerbore resistanre. Now tbings were cam .. "itb 
• bigher hand. GJ"II("l'hu8 _med to bimselC to hne l'l"IIl'hed 
the point, when he must either whollv renounl'e hia refllrm 
or begin. revolution. He took the"latter COUJ'8t', wben he 
eame b.'fore the burgetI8H with the dl'daration that either 
he or Octavius mUBt retire from the coll.-ge, aod IIU~8~ 
to Octavius that • vote of the bllJ1,'t'Nl"I IIhould be taken .. 
to which of tht"m"they 1I"iaht'd to dismiss. lkposition from 
offil'e 1fU, Ik."rording to the Roman constitution,. coll8titu
tional impol'llIblitv; Octa\;UI natumlly refu8ed to cooeeut 
to. propoeal insulting to the la1l"\l and himseIC. Then Grac
chua broke oft' tbe di~u8llion 1I"ith his colleague, and turned 
to the _mbled multitude .. "itb tbe qul't!tion whether a 
tribune of the people, who acted in oppoeition to tbe people, 
had not forfeited hi, offil'e; and tbe _mbly,long a."CUB
tomed to agree to all fropoea.l8 pretlented to it, and for the 
mOBt part composed 0 tbe 't,..ncultUJ"al proletariate wbich 
had locked in from the l"Ountry and w .. pt"fIIOnally in
terested in the carrying of tbe law, gare allllost unanimoualy 
ao affirmative aoswer. llart-u, o.-taviua Wat It tbe biddin~ 
of Graccbul remOYl'd by the lictora from the tribunea 
bench; and tben. amidst univt"rsal rejoicing, the agrarian Ia" 
w .. c:arried and tbe finot allotment commifilliont"ra were 
nominated. Tbe YOtee fell on the luthor of the law along 
lI;th his brother Gaiua, who 11"&8 only t.-enty ,t'lU"I of a~, 

" and bit fathf'l'-in-law Arpiul ClaudiuL Such a family
eelection aUl!1Dented the iadlgnation ortbe aristocracy. Wben 
the Dew magi8tratee applied .. 1l8ua1 to tbe eenate to obtain 
tbe money. for their t>quipmeut and for their daily allow
&Ore. the former W88 refueed, and a daily a1lowlore ..... 
a..~gned to tbem of 2t IUIIf'3 (I shilling). The feud ~read. 
daily more and more, and bt>came more ent"t"nomed and 
more pt"fIIOnal. The difficult and intricate task of definin~. 
confi.ecating. and distributing the domain. carried strile 
into e~ery burgeee-community. and "even into the allied 
Italian towna.. 

The aristocncy made no IIt'CTI!t that, ... hile tbt"y would 
acquie8Cle perhaps in the law because tht'1 could not do
other";". the officious legislator ehould not ac'Ipe their 
rengt'lUlce; and the announrement of Quintus Pompeiull. 
Lha& be would impeach Gracchus on the 'fer'! dal of hia 
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resigning his tnounate., was Tery far from being the worst 
of the threa.ts thro1nl out against the tribune. Gracchus 
belif'ved., probably with reason., that his personal safety 11118 

im~ed, and no longer appeared in the Forum without a 
. retinue of 3000 or 4000 mell-fl step ..-hlch drew d01fl1 on 

him bitter expressions in the senate. even from Metellus 
who was not averse to reform in itself. Altogethe.r, if he 
had expected to reach the end by the carrying of his agrarian 
law, be had now to learn that he..-as only at the begiuning. 
The " people" o..-ed him gratitude; but he was a lost man, 
if h8 had no further protection than that gratitude of the 
people, if he did Dot continue indispensable to them and 
did not consamtly attach to himself fresh. interests anel 
hopes by means of other and more comprehensive proposals. 
Just at that time the kingdom and wealth of the Attalids 
had &.lIen to the Romans by the testament of the last king 
of Pergamus. Gracchus proposed to the people that the 
P#rgamene treasure should be distributed amohg the new 
landholders for the procuring of the requisite implements 
and stock, and vindicated generally, in opposition to the 
f'xisting practice, the right of the burgesses to decide defini.. 
tively as to the new province. He is sajd to have prepared 
further popular measures, for shortening the period of ser
vice, for extending the right of appeal, for abolishing the ex
clusive privile"o-e of the senators to act as civil jurymen, and 
even for the admission of the Italian allies to Roman citizen
ship. How fa.r his projects in reality reached, cannot. be 
lISOOltained; this alone is eertam. that Gra.cchus saw that 
his only saft"ty lay in inducing the burgesses to confer on 
him for • second year the office which protected him.' and 
that • ..-ith a view to obtain this unconstitutional prolonga
tion., he held forth a prospect of further reforms. If at 
first he had risked himself in order to save the common
wealth, he was now obliged to put the eommonwealth at 
stake in order to· his own safety. 

The tribes met to elect the tribunes Cor tbe ensuing year, He solicits 
and the first divisions gave their votes for Graccbus; but the re-electi~ 
opposite party in the end prevailed with their veto so far at ::' the ttl
least, that the aasembly broke up without having acoom- IlII&I.e. 
plisbed its object, and the decision was posryoned ~ the 
following day. For this day Graccbus put m motion all 
means legitimate and illegitimate; be appeared to. the people 
dressed in mourning, aDd commended to them his youthflll 
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80n ;, anticipating that the election would once more be dis
turbed by the veto, he made provision for expelling the 
adherents of the aristocracy by force front the place of 
88sembly in front of the Capitoline temple. So the second, 
day of election came on; the votes fell 88 on the preceding 
day, and again the veto was exercised; the tumult began. 
The burgesses dispersed; the elective assembly 11'88 l'racti
cally dillsolved; the Capitoline temple was closed; It was 
rumoured in the city, now that Tiberiu. had deposed all the 
tribunes, now that he had resolved to continue hi. magis-
tracy without re-election. • 

The senate assembled in the temple of Fidelity, close by 
the temple of Jupiter; the bitterest opponents of Gracchul 
were the speakera in the sitting; when Tiberiu. moved hi. 
hand toward. his forehead to signify to the people amidst the 
wild tumult that his head was in danger, it was laid that he 
was already summoning the people to adorn his brow with the 
regal chaplet. The consul SClIlvola was urged to hltVe Ute 
traitor put to death at once. When that temperate man, by 
no means averl!e to reform in itself, indignantly reful'ed the 
equally irrational and barbal'Oul request, the consular Publiul' 
Scipio N asica, a harah and vehement aristocrat, summoned 
those who shared hiB viewl to arm thelIl8elvel B8 they could 
and to follow him. Almost none of the country people had 
come into town for the elections; the people of the city 
timidly gave war, when they saw the nobles rushing along 
with fury in their eyes, and legs of benches and club. in their 
hands. Gracchus attempted with a few attendants to 
escape. But in hi. flight. he fcll on the slope of the Capitol, 
and "Waa killed by a blow on the temples from the bludgeon 
of one o( hie furioUII pUl'tluers-Publius Satureius and 
LuciUB Ruful afterwarde contested the infamous hOnour
before the statuelof the seyen kinge at the temple of Fide
lity; with him three hundred otherl were slain, none of 
them by weapons of iron. When evening had come on, the 
bodies were thrown into the Tiber: Gaiue vainly entreated 
that the corpee o( hi. brother might be granted to him for 
burial. Sucn a day had never before been seen by Rome. 
The party-etrife, which luted for more than a century, 
during the firet BOCial cneil had led to no luch catastrophe 
88 that with which the second began. The better portion 
of the aristocracy might Ihudder, but they could no longer 
recede. They had no choice laTe to abllQdoll a great 
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~umber of their most trusty p;rtisans to the vengeance of 
the multitude, or to assume collectively the responsibility 
of the outrage:· .the latter course was adopted. They 
gave an official sanction to the assertion that Gl'IIcchus had 
wished to seize the crown, and justified this latest crime 
by the primitive precedent of Ahaia (i. 301); in fact, 
they even committed the duty of further investigation ali 
to the accomplices of Gl'IIcchus to a special commission, 
and made its head, the consul Publius Popillius, take care 
that a sort of legal stamp should be supplementsrily im
pressed on the murder of 'Gracchus by.bloody sentences 
di~cted against a large number of inferior persons (622). 132. 
N asica, against whom above all others the multitude' breathed 
vengeance, and who had at least the coura,.,ae openly to 
avow his deed before the people and to defend it, was 
under honourable pretexts despatched to Asia, and soon 
afterwards (624) invested, durin~ his absence, with the 130. 
office of Pontifex Maximus. Nor did the moderate party 
dissociare themselves from these proceedings of their col
leagues. Gaius Lrelius bore a part ill the investigations 
adverse to the partisans of Gracchus; Publius Screvola, who 
had attempted to prevent the murder,' afterwards defended 
it in the senate; when Scipio lEmilianus, after his return 
from Spain (622), was challenged publicly to declare lS9. 
whether he did or did not approve the killing of his hrother
in-law, be gave the at least ambiguous reply that, so far as 
Tibenus had aspired to the crown, he had been justly put to 
death. • 

Let us endeavour to form a judgment regarding thes'e The domaio 
. momentous events. The appointment of· an official com- q?...tioo. 

mission, which had to counteract the continual dimiilUtion ~ed 10 

of the farmer-class by the continual estsblishment of new I • 

small holdings from the resources of the state, was doubtless 
no sign of a healthy condition of the national economy; but it 
was, under the existing circumstances political and social, a 
judicious measure. The distribution of the domains, more-
over, was in itself no political p~-question; it might have 
been carried out t-o the last Bod, Wlthout changing the exist-
ing' constitution or at all shaking the government of the 
aristocrscy. As little could there oe, in that case, ~ycom-
plaint of a violation of rights. The state was confessedly 
the owner of the occupied land· the holder as a possessor 
on mere sufferance could not, ~ a rule, ascribe to himself 

• 
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even a bond fide proprietary tenure, and, in the exceptiollal in.
.tances where he could do SO, he was contronted by the fact 
that by the Roman law prescription avolled not against the 
state. The distribution of the domains was no abolition, 
but on the contrary an exercise, of the right of property; all 
jurists were agreed as to its formallegalitv. But the attempt 
'now to carry out these legal claims of the .tate was far 
from being politically warranted by the circumstance, that 
the distribution of the domains neither infringed the existing 
constitution nor involved a violation of right. Such objeo
tions as have been now and then raised in our day, when a 
great landlord suddenly begin. to' assert, in all their com
pass, claima belonging to him in law- but suffered for a long 
period to lie dormant in prltctice, might with equal and 
better right be advanced against the rogation of Graccl\U~. 
These occupied domains had been undeniably in heritabht 
pri\'ate pOSlession, lome of thpm for three hundred years; 
the state's proprietorship of the Boil, which from its very 
nature losel more readily than tbat of the burgeRS the charao
ter of private right, bad in the ease of these lands become 
virtually extinct, and the present holders had universally 
comb to their possessions by purchue or other onerous ac
quisition. The jurist might lay what he would; to men of 
business the measure appeared to be an ejection of the great 
landholders for the benefit of the agricultural proletariate; 
and, in fact, no Itate.man could give it any other name. 
That the leading men of the Catonian e{'och were of the 
same opinion, ie very clearl! shown by theIr treatment of a 
similar CBBe that occurred in their time. The territory of 
Capua and the neighbourinll towns, which wal annexed III 

domain in 543, had for the most part practically passed into 
private poaeeqion in the following unsettled timili. In the 
last years of the eixth century. when in VariOUI reepectl, 
especially through the influence of Cato, the reinll of govern
ment were drawJl tighter, the burgeasel resolved to re8ume 
the Campanian territory and to lease it for the benefit of 
the treasury (582). The I08se'8ion in this instance relted 
on an occupation jUBtifie not by the previoUl invitation 
but at the mOlt by the connivance of the authoritietl, and 
had continued in no case much beyond a generation; but the 
holders were not diBpoase8sed except in coDJIiderati(ln of a 
compen.satory sum disbursed under the orders of the lenale 
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by the urban prllltor Publius' Lentulus (e.5S9).· Less 165 
objectionable perhaps, but still not without hazard; was the 
arrangement by which the new allotments bore the charac-
ter of heritable leaseholds and were inalienable. The most 
liberal principles in regard to freedom of traffic had made 
}~ome great; and it was very little conscmant to the spirit 
of the Roman institutions, that these new farmers were 
peremptorily bound down to cultivate their portions of 
land in a definite manner, and that their allotments were 
subject to rights of revocation and all the cramping measures 
associated with a system of commercial restriction. 

-It will be granted that these objections to the Sempronian 
law were of no small weight. Yet they were not decisive. 
Such a practical disinheriting of the holders of the domains 
was certainly a great evil; y.et it was the only means of 
checking, at least for a long time, an evil much greater still 
and in fact directly destructive to the state-the decline of the 
Italian farmer-class. We can well understand therefore 
why the most distinguished and patriotic men even of the 
conservative party, headed by Gaius LlIllius and Scipio 
2Emilianus, approved and desired the distribution of the 
domains viewed in itself. 

Hut, if the aim of Tiberius GracchuB probably appeared to The domain 
the great majority of. the wise friends·of their country good question h
and salutary, the method which he adopted, on the other ,are the 
hand, did not and could not meet with the approval of a urgosses. 
Bingle man of note or of patriotism. Rome about this period 
was governed by the senate. Anyone who carried 1\ 
measure of administration against the majority of the senate, 
made a revolution. It was a revolution as respected the 
spirit of the constitution, when Gracchus submitted the 
domain question to the people; and a revolution also a~ 
respected the letter, when he destroyed not only for the 
moment but for all time coming the tribunician veto-the 
corrective of the state machine, through which the senate con
stitutionally got rid of the interferences with its governm~nt 
-by the unconstitutional.deposition of his colleague, wh~ch 

.. This fact, hitherto only partially known from Cicero (D~ L . .Ayr. ii. 
81, 82; camp. Liv. xlii. 2. 19), is not substant'atcd by the .fragments of 
Licinianus, p. 4. The two account. are to be combined to thl' effect, that 
Lentulu. ejected the possessors in consideration of a comp~n~.tory sum fix.d 
by him, but a(:complished nothing in the case of ,,,,,,1 proprIetors, as he was 
not entitled to dispossess them nnd they would not consent to sell • 
. VOL. ill.' H 
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he justified with unworthy sophi~try. But it W88 not in 
this step that the moral and political mistake of GracchuI' 
action lay. There are no set forms of high treason in history; 
whoever provokes one power in the state to conflict with 
another is certainly 8 revolutionist, but he may be at the 
same time a sagacious and praiseworthy statesman. The 
esselltial defect of the Gracchan revolution lay in 8 fact 
only too frequently overlooked-in the nature oC the then 
existing bur~ss·assemblies. The agrarian law of Bpuriu. 
Cassius (i. 288) and that oC Tiberiu. Gracchul bad in the 
main the same tenor and the same object; but the enter
prisel of the two men were as diverse, as the former Roman 
burgess-body: which shared the Volscian spoil with the 
Latins and Hernici was different from the present which 
erected the provinces of Asia and Africa. The former was 
a civic community, which could meet together and act 
together; the latter was a great state, the union of whose 
members in one and the same collective aslembly, and the 
leaving to thia assembly the decision, yielded a result al 
lamentable as it was ridiculous (ii. 342). 'l'he fundamental 
deCect oC the policy of antiquity-that it never fully advanced 
from the civic form of constitution to that of a state or, which 
is the same thing, froUl the system of collective 8ssembliea 
to a parliamentary system-in this cas!, avenged itself. The 
sovereign 8ssembly of Rome was, what the lovereign 88sembly 
in England would be, if .instead (If sending representatives 
all the electors oC England should meet together aa a parlia
ment-an unwieldy bod,. wildly agitated by all interest. and 
all passions, in which intelligenee 11'01 totally lost; a body 
which 11'88 neither able to take a comprehensive view of 
things nor even to form a resolution of it. own i a body, above 
all, in which, saving in rare exceptional cases, a couple. oC 
hundred or thousand individual. accidentalIy picked up from 
the streets of the capital acted and voted in name of the bur
gesBeI. The burgessel found themselves, as a rule, nearly 
as satisfactorily represented by their actual representative. 
in the tribel and centuries as by the thirty lieWn who legally 
represented them in the curies; and just as what was called 
the decree of the curiel wal nothing but a decree of the magis
trate who convoked the lieton, 80 the decree of the tribel 
and centuriel at this time was in Bubstance simply a decree 
of the proposing magistrate, legalized by lOme consentientl 
assembled for the occasion. But while iu theae voting-
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assemblies, the comitia, though they were far from dealing 
strictly with the point of qualification, it was on the whole 
burgesses alone that aPEeared, in the mere popular assem

. blages on the other hand-the contiones--every one in the 
shape of a man was entitled to take his place and to shout, 
Egyptians and Jews, street-boys and slaves. Such a "meet
ing" certainly had no significance in the eyes of the law; it 
could neither vote nor decree. But it practically ruled the 
stTeet, and already the opinion of the street was a power 
in Rome, so that it was of Ilome importance whether this 
confused mass received the communications made to it with 
silence or shouts, whether it applauded and rejoiced, or 
hissed and howled at the orator. Not many had the courage 
to lord it over the populace as ScipIO ..Emilianus did, when 
they hissed him on account of his expression as to the death 
of his brother-in-law. "Ye," he said, "to whom Italy is not 
mother but step-mother, ought to keep silence I" and when 
their fury grew still louder, "surely you do not think that I 
will fear those let loolla, whom I sent in chains to the 
slave-market?" 

That the rusty machinery of the comitia should be made 
use of for the elections and for legislation, was bad enough. 
But when those masses-the comitia primarily, and practi
cally also the CIJ11.tiones-were . permitted to interfere in the 
administration, and the instrument which the senate em
ployed to prevent such interferences was wrested out of its 
hands; when t\lis so-called burgess-body was allowed to 
decree to itself lands and all their appurtenances out of 
the public purse; when anyone, whom circumstances and 
his influence with the proletariate enabled to command the 
streets for a few hours, found it possible to impress on hi~ 
projects the legal stamp of the sovereign people's will, Rome 
had reached not the beginning, but the end of popular freedom 
--bad arrived not at democracy, but at monarchy. For tliat 
reason, ill the previous period Cato and those who shared his 
views never brought such questions before the burgesses, but 
discussed them only in the senate (ii. 359). For that reason, 
Gracchus' contemporaries, the men of the Scipionic circle, 
described the Flaminian agrarian law of 522-the first step 232 
in that fatal career-as the beginning of the decline of Roman 
greatness. For that reason, they allowed the author of t~e 
domain.distribution to fall, and saw in his dr~adful end as. It 
were a means of warding off similar attempts III ~uture, whl~e· 
yet they maintained. and turned to account With all thel~ 

• 
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enl.'rgy the distribution of the domnins whidl ho had carrit·d 
-so sad 1\'as thl.' stute of things in lwme, tllllt honest pntriot. 
were forced into the horrible bypocrisy of abandoning the 
criminal and yet appropriating the fruit of hia ('rime. For 
that renson too the oppool.'nt. of Gracchua \wre in a ('ertllin 
aense not wrong. 1\'hen thl.'y a('cusl.'d him of aspiring to the 
('rown. It WUl 8 ih>8h ground of ('harge Bj::ninst hiul rntllt'r 
than a justifi('ation, that hI.' himself Willi 'probably a IItrangl'r 
to 80y Buch thought. The aristocratic government was 
80 thoroughly perniciouR. that. citiz{'n who 11'0' able to 
depose the senate and to put himself in its room would 
pl.'rhaps have benefited the commonwealth more than he 
tnjured it. . 

But 8uch "bold plnyer Tibl"riu8 Gracchul wae not. lIe 
W88 a toll"rably ablo, thoroughly well-m('allillg. conservative 
patriot, who lim{lly did not know what he W88 doing; who 
lU the fullest behef that he was calling the pl·ople I.'vokl'd 
the rabble, and ~ra~ped at tho ('rown without beulg hill1sdf 
aware of it, till the inl.'Jornblo· conclI\l.'nntion of e\'euts 
urged him irresistibly iuto the carel.'r of tho dcmagogu('-

,tyrant. Thl.'n the family l't1l1lmi8sion, the in\{,l'ferencl'. with 
the public finances, the furthl"r •• reforms" elactl.'d by 
perplexity and despair, the body-guard takl'n from the 
pavemont, and the conflict. in the Itreets dislilayed t he me
lancholy u.~urp(·r more and more clearly to himsl'U' and 
others; and at length the unl'ilBined spirit. of revolution 
aei1.ed and dl"vourcd th('ir incapable ronjul'l'.r. The iufalllous 
butchery, through which he pl'risbed, condemn. itself. all it 
condenms the aristocratic faction 1\'hellC6 it i.sued; but the 
glory of martyt'dom, with which it haa elllbl'llitlhed the nalUe 
of Tiberiu. GracchuII, came in this insh11ll'C, RI u8uollv, to 
thl' wrong mlln. Tbe bl'st of hil contl.'lllpOl'Dril'1 ju'tlgl'd 
oth,·rwise. ""hen the catutrophe was mentioned to Scipio 
..Emilianus, he uttered the words of llomer: 

"n. A.rcl .... rro •• 1 "'Ao., f,,, TOIM" -r- ", ... 
and 1\ hl'n the younger brother of Tiberiul loomed di8)108eli 
to come fon'urd in the snme career, his own motlll'r wrote 
to him: "'Shall then our house have no end of matlllt~811 l' 
where .hall be the limit P have we not yl't {'nuugh to be 
aahaml"d of, in having confused and dilorglUlized the stllte?" 
So Bpoke Dot the anxious motber, but tho daughter of the 
conqueror of Carthage, 1I'ho knew of a mhlfortllDe yet 
grentl.'r tban tho death of ber children. 
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CHAPTER ill. 

THE REVOLUTION AND GAIUS GRACCHUS. 

TmERIUS GRACCRUS W8S dead; but his two works, the dis- The com
tribution of land and the revolution, survived their author. missi.obD ~or 
In f h . . ul at I . th distn otmg presence 0 t e starvmg agnc tur pro etanate e the do-
senate might venture on a murder, but it could not avail mains. 
itllelf of that murder to annul the Sempronian' agrarian law; 
the law itself had been far more strengthened than shaken 
by the frantic outbreak of party fury. The party of the 
aristocracy friendly towards reform, which openly favoured 
the distribution of the domains-headed by Quiutus Metel-
Ius, just about this time (623) censor, and Publius Screvola 1St. 
-in concert with the party of Scipio 1Emiliauus, which was 
at least not disinclined to reform, gained the upper hand 
for the time being even in the senate; and a decree of 
the senate expressly directed the triumvirs to begin their 
labours. According to the Sempronian law these were to 
be nominated annually by the community, and this was pro-
bably done; but from the nature of their task it was natUral. 
that the election should fall again and again on the same 
men, and new elections in the proper sense occurred only 
when a place became Vflcsnt through death. Thus in ~he 
place of Tiberius Gracchus there was appointed. Pu~lins 
Crassu8 Mucianus, the father-in-law of his brother GalUs; 
and after the fall of Mucianus in 624 (P. 56) and the death 130. 
of .A.ppius Claudius, the business of distribution was ma-
naged in concert with the young Gaius Gracchus by two of 
the most active leaders of the movement party, Marcus 
Fulviu9 Flaccns and Gaius Papiriu8 Carbo. The ve~ names 
of these m!!n are vouchers that the work of resummg and 
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distributing the occupied domain-land was prosecuted with 
zeal and energy; and, in fact, proofs to that effect are not 

132. wanting. .As early as 622 the consul of that year, Publius 
Popillius, the same who presided over the prosecutions of the 
adherents of Tiberius Gracchus, recorded on a public monu
ment that he was "the first who had turned the sht'phtrds 
out of the domains and installed farmera in theil' stead i" 
and tradition otherwise affirms that the distribution ex
tended over all Italy, and that in the formerly existing 
communities the number of farms was everywhere aug
mented-for it was the design of the Sempronian agrarian 
law to elevate the farmer-class not by the founding of new 
communities, but by the strengthening of those already in 
existence. The extent and the comprehensive effect of these 
distributions are attested by the numerous arrangement. 
in the Roman art of land-measuring referable to the 
Gracchan assignations of land; for instance, the due placing 
of boundary-stones so os to obviate future mistake8 appears 
to have been first suggested by the Gracchan court. for 
defining boundaries and by the distributions of land. But 1II1e 
numbers on the burgess-rolls give the clearest evidence. The 

131. census, which was published in 623 and actually took place 
]32. probably in the beginning of 622, yielded not more than 

319,000 bur~es8es capable of arms, whereo.s lIix years after-
125. wards (629) m place of the previouafalling off (P. 85) the num· 

ber rises to 395,000, that ia 76,000 of an increase-beyond 
all doubt solely in consequence of what the allotment com
mission did for the Roman burgesses. Whether it multiplied 
the Italian farms in the lIamo proportion may be doubted; 
at any rate what it did accomplish yielded B great and 
beneficent result. It i. true that thia result wal not 
achieved without variout violati01lll of respectable interest. 
and existing ri~hts. Tbe allotment-commission, composed 
of the most deCIded ,Partisans, and abllOlute judge in its own 
cause, proceeded With its labours in a reckless Bnd hasty 
manner; public notice. lummoned every one who was Bble 
to do 10 to give information regarding the extent of the 
domain-Ianda; tbe old land-registe1'l Were inellorably referred 
to, and not only was occupation new and old revoked 
without dilltinctlon, but in various casell actual private pro
perty, 118 to which the bolder was unable satisiactorily to 
prove his tenure, was also confi8cated. Loud and for tho 
most part well founded as were the complaints, the senate 
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allowed the distributors to pur3ue their course; it was clear 
that, if the domain question was to be settled at all, the 
matter could not be carried through without some such 
unceremonious vigour of action. 

But this vigour had its limit. The Italian domain-land Its suspen
was not exclusively in the hands of Roman burgesses; large si~n.hy 
tracts of it had been assigned in exclusive usufruct to par- ~,p~r 
ticular allied communities by decrees of the people or senate; mllanu •• 
and other portions had been occupied with or without per .. 
mission by Latin burgesses. '1'he triumvirs at length 
attacked these possessions. The resumption of the portions 
simplyClccupied by non-burgesses was no doubt allowable in 
formal law, and not less in all probability the resumption of 
the domain-land handea over by decrees of the senate or 
even by state-treaties to the Italian communities, since the 
state in so doing by no means renounced its ownership, and 
to . all appearance gave its grants to communities, just as 
to private persons, subject to revocation. But the complaints 
of these allied or subject communities, that Rome did not 
keep the treaties concluded with them, could not be simply 
disregarded like the complaints of the Roman citizens in-
jured by the acts of the commissioners. Legally the former 
might be no better founded tban the latter; but, while in 
the latter case the matter at stake was the private interests 
of members of the state, in reference to the Latin posses-
sions the question arose, whether it was politically right to 
give fresh offence to communities sf> important in a militarv 
point of view and already so greatly estranged from Rome 
by numerous disabilities de ;"ure and de facto (ii. 333 et seq.) 
through this sore injury to their material interests. The de-
cision lay in the hands of the middle party; it was that party 
which after the fall of Gracchus had, in league with his 
adherents, protected reform against the oligarchy, and it 
alone was now able in concert with the oligarchy to Bet a 
limit to reform. The Latins resorted personally to the most 
prominent man of this party, Scipio lEmilianus, ~tli a 
request that he would protect their rights. He promIsed to 

• do so; and mainly· through his influence,· in 625, a decree 129. 

• • To this occasion belongs his oration cootra legem judiciara'am' Ti. Gracch{ 
-which we are to understand as referring not, as bas been asserted~ to a J~w 
as to the judicia publica, but to the supplementary Jaw annex~d to h,. agrarl~n 
rogation: ut triumviri judicarellt, 2"" publicus og8r, 2"" provaflus esset (Llv. 
Ep. lviii.; See p. 90 IIbovo'- . -
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of the people withdrew from the commission its jurisdiction, 
and remitted the decision respecting what were domanial 
and \\-hatrrivate possessions to the consuls, to whom, where 
no specill laws enacted otherwise" it,collstitutionally per
tained. This WBS simply a suspension of further domain
distribution under a mild form. The consul Tuditanu8, 
by no mean8 Gracchan in his view8, and little inclined to 
occupy himself with the difficult task of agrarian definition, 
embraced the opportunity of going off to the lllyt'ian army 
and leaving the duty intrusted to him unfulfilled. The 
allotment-commission no doubt continued to Bubsist, but, as 
the judicilll regulation of the domain-land was at • stand
still, it was compelled to remain inactive. The reform-party 
was deeply indignllnt. Even men like Publius Mucius and 
Quintus 1I1etellus disapproved of Scipio's intervention. 

As ..... ina- , Other circles were not content with expressing disap
lion ,o,f prova!. Scipio bad announced for one of the following dnn 
£m.lianus. an address respecting the relations of the Latins; on the' 

morning of tbat day he was found dead in his bed. He was 
fifty-six years of IIge, and in full bealtb and vigour; he had 
spoken in public the day before, and then in the evening bad 
retired earlier tban usual to his bedroom with a "iew to 
prepare the outline of bis speech for the following dny. That 
he became tbe victim of a political assassination, cannot be 
doubted; he himself had sbortly before mcntioned in public 
the plots formed to murder bim. What assassin's baud bad 
during the night slain the first statesman and the first general 
of his age was never discovered; and it does not become hi .. 
tory either to repeat the reports handed down from the ('on
temporary gossip of the city, or to let about the childish 
attempt to ascertain the truth out of such materials., Thi. 
much only is clear, that the instigator of the deed must have 
belonged to the Gracchan party j Scipio'. assassination was 
the democratic reply to the aristocratic massacre at the 
temple of Fidelity. The tribunals did not interfere. The 
popular party, justl" fearing that its leadcn Gaius 
Gracchus, Flaccus, an!! Cllrbo, whether guilty or not, might 
be involved in the prosecution, opposed with all its might 
the institution of an inquiry; and the aristocracy, which • 
lost in Scipio quite as mucb an antngonist as an ally was 
not unwilling to let the matter sleep. The multitude and men 
of moderate views were horrified; none more 10 than Quin
tus Metellus. who had disapproved of Scipio'. interference 
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against reform, but turned away with horror from such con~ 
federates, and ordered his four sons to carry the bier of his 
great antagonist to the funeral pile. The funeral was hurried 
over j with veiled head the last of the family of the con
queror of Zama was borne forth, without anyone having 
been previously allowed to see the face of the deceased. and 
the flames of the flmeral pile consumed the remains of the 
illustrious hero and with them the traces of the crime. 

The history of Rome presents various IMn of greater 
genius than Scipio .1Emilianus, but none equalling him in 
moral purity, in the utter absence of IJolitical selfishness, in 
generous love of his country, and none, perhaps, to whom des
tiny has assigned a more tragic part. Conscious of the best 
intentions and of no common abilities, he was doomed to 
see t~e ruin of his country carried out before his eyes, and 
to repress within him every serious attempt to save it, 

. because he clearly perceived that he should only thereby 
aggravate the evil; doomed to the necessity of .sanctioning 
outrages like that of N asicn, and· at the same time of 
defending the work of the victim against his murderers. 
Yet he might say that he had not lived ill vain. It was to 
him, at least quite as much as to. the author of the Sempro
nian law, that the Roman burgess-body was indebted for an 
increase of nearly 80,000 new farm allotments; he it was too, 
who put a stop to that distribution of the domains when it 
had produced such benefit as it could produce. That it was 
time to leave it off, was no doubt disputed at the moment even 
by well-meaning men; but the fact that Gaius Gracchus did 
not seriomrlyrecur to those possessions which might have been 
and yet were not distributed under the law of his brother. 
tells ver,] strongly in favour of the belief that Scipio hit sub- • 
stantially the right moment. Both measures were extorted, 
from the parties-the first from the aristocracy, the second 
from the friellds of reform; the latter its author paid for 
with his life. It was his lot to fight for his country on 
many a battle-field and to return home uninjured, th~t 
he might perish there by the hanel of' an assassin; but m 
his quiet chamber he no less died for Rome than if he had 
fallen beneath the walls of Carthage. • 

The distribution of land was at an end; the revolu- Democratic 
tiQn went on. The revolutionary party, which possessed fn thEl .. gitntion 
alJotment-commiss,ion as it were a constituted set of leaders, untvrarbo 
had even in Scipio'S lifetime skirmishes now and then with an aceus: 
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the existing government. Carbo in particular, ~ne of the 
most distinguished men of his time in oratorical talent, had 

131. as tribune of the people in 623 given no small trouble 
to the senate, had carried voting by ballot in the burgess
assemblies so far as it had not been introduced already 
(P. 73), and had even made the significsnt proposal to 
leave the tribunes of the 'people free to reappear 08 candi
dates for the same office In the year immediately following, 
and thus legally to remove the obstacle by whiub 'l'iberius 
Gracchus had first" been thwarted. The Bcheme had been 
at that time frustratl!d by the resistance of Scipio; lome 
years later, apparently after hia death, the law passed. The 
principal object of the party, however, was to revive the action 
of 'the allotment-co'mmission which had been practically 
suspended; the Jeaders seriously talked of removing the 
obstacles which the Italian allies interp08ed to the Bcheme 
by conferring on them the rights of citizenship, and the 
agitation assumed mainly that direction. In order to meet 

126. it, the senate in 628 got the tribune of the people Mareua 
Junius Pennus to propose the dismi8sal of all non-bur
gesses from the capital, and in spite of the resistance of the 
democrats, particularlr of Gaius Gracchus, and of the fer
ment occasioned by thll odiou. measure in the Latin commu 
nities, the proposal was carried. Marcul FuiviuB Fiaccul 

125. retorted in the following year (629) as conlul with the pro
posal, that every ally should be allowed to aRk for Roman 
citizenship and to get a vote of the comitia on hi. request. 
But he atood almost alone. Carbo had meanwhile changed 
hiB colours and was now a zealous aristocrat; Gaiu. Grae
chUB WSI absent SI qUlB8tor in Sardinia. The project was 

, frustrsted by the resistance not of the senate merely, but also 
of the burges8C8, who were but little inclined to extend 
their privileges to a still wider circle. Flaccusleft Rome to 
undertake the supreme command against the Cdts; by hi, 
Transalpine conquestl he pref.ared the way for the great 
schemes of the democracy, while he at the same time with. 
drew out of the difficulty of having to bear arms again8t 
the allies instigated by himself. 

DestnJctioa Fregellm, situatecl on the borders of Latium and Cam. 
of Fregellte. pllnineat the principal passage of the Liri, in the midst of a 

.large and fertile territory, at that time porhap. the lecond 
city of Italy and in the discussions with Rome the usual 
mouthpiece of all the Latin colo~II, began war agaillBt Rome 
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in consequence of the rejection of the proposal brought in bv 
Flaccus-the first instance which had'occurred for a hundred 
and, fifty years of a serious insurrection, not fomented by 
foreign powers, in Italy against. the Roman hegemony. But 
on this occasion the fire was successfully extinguished before 
it had ~ught hold of other allied communities. Not through 
the superiority of the Roman arms, bllt through the treachery 
of a Fregellan Quintus N umitorius Pullus, the prretor Lucius 
Opimius quickly became master of the revolted city, which 
lost its civic privileges and its walls and was converted like 
Capua into a village. The colony of Fabrateria was 
founded on a part of its territory in 630; the. remainder 124. 
and the former city itself were distributed among the sur
rounding communities. This rapid and fearful punishment 
alarmed the allies, and endless impeachments for high treason 
pursued not only the Fregellans, but also the leaders of the 
popular party in Rome, who naturally were regarded by the 
aristocracy as accomplices in this insurrection. Meanwhile 
Gaius Graccllus reappeared in Rome. The aristocracy had 
first sought to detain the object of their dread in Sardinia by 
omitting to provide the usual relief, and then, when without 
.caring for that point he returned, had brought him to trial as 
one of the authors of the Fregellan revolt (629-30). But 125-124-
the burgesses acquitted him; and now he too threw down 
the gauntlet, became Ii. candidate for the tribuneship of the 
people, and was nominated to that office for the year 631 in 123 •• 
an elective assembly attended by unusual numbers. War 
was thus declared. The democratic party, always poor in 
leaders of ability, had from sheer necessity remained vir-
tually at rest for nine years; now the truce was at an end, 
and this time they were headed by a. man, who with more 
honesty than Carbo, and with more talent than Flaccus, 
was in every respect called to take the lead. . 

Gaius Gracchus (601-633) was very different from hIS 1?3-121. 
brother, who was about nine years older. Like the latter, GIU~ 
he had no relish for vulgar pleasures and vulgar pursuits; he Gl'll us. 
was a man of thorough culture and a brave soldier; he ~ad 
served with distinction before N umantia under his brother-m-
law, and afterwards in Sardinia. But in talent, in characte"r, 
and above all in passion he was decidedly !luperior to Tiberius. 
The clearness and seIf-,Possession, which the young ~an 
afterwards disJ;>layed amIdst the pressure ~f all the varle.d 
labours requislte for the practiCaJ. carrylllg out of h18 
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numerous laws, betokened his genuine statesmanly talent; as 
the passionate devotedness faithful even to death, with which 
his intimate friends clung to him, evinced the loveable 
nature of that noble mind. The discipline of sufl~ring 
\\'hich he had undergone, and his compulsory re"erve during 
the last nine years, augmented his energy of purpose and 
action; the indignation repressed within the depths of hi. 
breast only glowed there with an intensified fervour againRt 
the party, which had disturbed his country and murdered hill 
brother. By virtue of this fearful vehemence of tempera
ment he became the foremost orator that Rome ever had; 
without it, we should probably have been able to reckon 
him among the first statesmen of all timea. Among the few 
remains of his recorded orations several- are, even in their 
present condition, of heart-stirring power; and we can well 
understand how those who heard or even merely read them 
were carried away by the impetuous torrent of his words. 
Yet, great master 88 he was ot'language, he W88 himself not 
un frequently" mastered by anger, 80 that the utterance of 
the brilliant speaker became confused or faltering. It Willi 

the true image of hi8 political acting and IIuflering. In the 
nature of Gaiua there ,,"as no vein, such al his brother had, 
of that somewhat scntimental but very ahort-sighted and 
confused good-nature, which would have desired to change 
the mind of a political opponent by entreatie8 and tears; 
fully and firmly resolved, he entered on the career of revo
lution, and strove to reach the goal of vengeance. " '1'0 me 
too," his mother wrote to him, .. nothing seems finer ond 
more glorious than to retaliate on an enemy, 80 far 88 it can be 
done without the country'. ruin. But if this is not possible, 
then may our enemiel continue and remain what they are, a 
thousand times rather than that our country should perish." 
Cornelia knew her son; hi. creed W88 just the reverse. 
Vengeance he would wreak on the wretched government, 
vengeance ot any price, though he himself and even the 
commonwealth were to be ruined by it. The presentiment, 
that fate would overtake him 88 certainly a8 his brother, 

• Such are tbe wordl "poken on the announcing of hi. project.< of law:
'~If I Were to "peok to you and ASk of you, _ing thRt I am of Doble de""",,! 
and ban JOlt my brother on your account and thai there i. n"" no ,uITivor of 
the descJendaol.l of PuLliWl Africanuo and Tlberiu. Gracchlll •• ct'J>ling only 
DI,..lf and a boy, to allow me to taXe reot for the pr...".t, in order that our 
otock may Dot be .. tirpated and that aD offset of that family may ,till 
lIllJ'Vive; you would perhaps readily grant DIe IUch. requeoL" 
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drove him only to make haste, like a man mortally wounded 
who throws himself on the foe. The mother thought more 
nobly; but the son-with his deeply provoked, passionately 
excited, thoroughly Italian nature--has been more lamented 
than blamed by posterity, and posterity has been right in 
its judgment. 

l'iberius Gracchus had come before the burgesses with a Alterations 
single administrative reform. ~nat Gaius introduced in a made on the 
series of separate proposals, was nothing else than an entirely ~n~l~ution 
new constitution; the foundation-stone of wh~ch was fur.- clracc":.':.. 
nished- by the innovation previously introduced, that a 
tribune of the people should, be at liberty to solicit re·elec-
tion for the following year. While this step enabled the 
popular chief to acquire a permanent position and one 
which protected its holder, the next object was to secure for 
him material power or, in other words, to attach the multi-
tude of the capital-for that no reliance was to be placed on 
the country people coming only from time to time to the 
city, had been sufficiently apparent-with its interests stead-
fastly to its leader. This purpose was served, first of all, Distribu
by introducing distributions of corn in the capital. The tio~of 
grain accruing to the state from the provincial tenths had gralD. 
already been frequently given away at nominal prices to the 
burgesses (ii. 372). Gracchus enacted, that every burgess 
who 'should personally present himself in the capital should 
thenceforth be allowed monthly a definite quantity-appa-
rently 5 modii (It bushel)-from the public stores, the 
medius being given at f4- asses (3d.) or not quite the half of 
a low average price (ii. 373); for which purpose the public 
corn-stores were enlarged by the construction of the new 
Sempronian granaries. This distribution-which conse
quentlyexcluded the burgesses living out of the capital, and 
could not but attract to Rome the whole mass of the burgess
proletariate-was designed to bring the burgess-proletariate 
of the capital, which hitherto had mainly depended on t8e' 
aristocracy, into dependence on the leaders of the movement-
party, and thus to supply the new master of the stat~ ~t once 
with a body-guard and with a firm majority in the comltJa. For Change in 
the greater security as regards the latter, moreover, the. order the,ord.r of 
of voting still subsisting in the comitia centuriata, accor~g to voting. 
which the five property-classes in each tribe ~ave theIr vot.es 
one after another (ii. 353), was done away; IDstead of· thl.s, 
all the centuries were in future to vote after one another 111 
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an order of succession to be fixed on each occasion bv lot. 
While these enactments were mainly designed to procure 
for the new chief of the state by means of the city-proleta
riate the complete command of the capital and thereby of 
the state, the amplest control over the comitial machinery, 
and the power in case of need of strikin~ terror into the 
senate and magistrates, the legislator certamly at the same 
time set himself with earnestness and energy to redress the 

Agrarian existing social evils. It is true that the Italian domain 
laWs. question WitS in a certain sense settled. 'I'be agrarian law 

of Tiberius and even the allotment-commission still con
tinued in force; the agrarian law carried by Gracchus can 
have enacted nothing new save the restoration to the commis
sioners of the jurisdiction which they had lost. That the object 
of this step was only': to save the principle, and that the dis
tribution of lands, if resumed at all, was resumed only to a 
very limited extent, is shown by the burgess-roll, which 

125. gives exactly the same number of person. for the years 629 
115. and 639. Gaius beyond doubt did not procced further in 

this matter, because the domain-land intended for distribu
tion by his brother was already in substance distributed, and 
the question a8 to the domain. enjoyed by the Latins conld 
only be taken up anew in connection with the very difficult 

Colony of question 88 to the extension of Roman citizenship. On the 
Cap.... other hand he took an important step beyond the agrarian 

law of Tiberius, when he proposcd the elitablishment of 
colonics in Italy-at Tarentum, and more espccially at 
Capua-and by that course rendered the domain-land, which 
had been let on lease by the state and W88 hitherto t'xcluded 
from distribution, liable to be also parcelled out, not, how
ever, according to the previoul method which did not contem
plate the foundin~ of new communities, but accordinlf to the 
colonial system (P.I02). Beyond doubt thcse colonIes were 
also designed to aid in permanently defending the revolution, 

T",n.ma- to which they owed ·their existence. Still more significant 
rine ",loW- and momentous was the mcasure, by which Gaius Gracchull 
DUO'" first proceeded to provide for the Italian proletariate in the 

transmarine territories of the state. lIe despatched to the 
site on which Carthage had .tood 6000 colonists selected 
perhaps not merely from Roman burges8el but also from the 
I talian allies, and conferred on the new town of J unonia the 
rights ofa Roman burgess-colony. The foundation W88 im· 
portant, but still more important wae the principle of trans-
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marine emigration which it established. It opened up for 
the Italian proletariate a'permanent outlet, and a relief in 
fact more than provisional; but it certainly abandoned the 
principle of state-law hitherto in force, by which Italy was 
regarded exclusively as the governing, and the provincial 
territory exclusively as the governed, land. 

To these' measures having immediate reference to the Modifica
great question of the proletariate there was added· a series tions of the 
of enactments, which arose out of the general tendency to penal law. 
introduce principles milder and more accordant with the 
spirit of the age than the antiquated severity of the existing 
constitution. To this head belong the modifications in the 
military system. As to the length of the period of service 
there existed under the ancient law no other limit, ex-
cept that no citizen was liable to ordinary service in tht' 
field before completing his sixteenth or after completing 
his forty-sixth year. When, in consequence of the occu-
pation of Spain, the service began to become permanent (ii. 
210), it seems to have been first legally enacted, that anyone 
who had been in the field for six successive years acquired 
thereby a right to Ilischarge,. although this discharge did 
not protect him from being called out again afterwards. At 
a later period, perhnps about the beginning of this century, 
the rule arose, that a service of twenty years in the 
infantry or ten years in the cavalry gave exemption from 
further military service. * Gracchus renewed the rule-
which was often, in all probability, violently infringed-
that no citizen should be enlisted in the army before the 
commencement of his seventeenth year; and also, appa-
rently, restricted the number of campaigns requisite for 
full exemption from military duty. Besides, the clothing 
of the soldiers, the value of' which had hitherto been· de-
ducted from their pay, was henceforward furnished gratui-
tously by the state. 

To this head belongs, moreover, the 1;endency which is on 

. .. Thus the statement of Appian (Hisp: 78) that six years' service entitled 
a man to demand his discharge, may perhaps be reconciled witb the better 
known statement of Polybius (vi. 19), r!'Specting which Marquardt C4lterth• 
iii. 2, 286 A. 1580) has formed a correct judgment. The time, at whICh the 
two alterations were introduced, cannot be determined further than that the 
first was probably in existence·as early as 603 (Nitzsch, Gracchen, p. 231), and 
tJle seeond certainly as early as ine tIme of Polybius. That Gracchu. !"" 
duced the nnmber of the leaM years of service seems to fullow from Ascooms 
ill C~L p. 68; compo Pl~tarch. Ti. Grace':' 16; Dio. Fr. 83, 7,. Bekk. 
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various occasions apparent in the Grll.cchan legi~lation, if 
not to abolish, at any rate to restrict, capital puuitihment 
still further than had been done before-a tendency, which 
to some extent made itself felt even in military jurisdiction. 
From the very introduction of ,the republic the magi~trllte 
had lost the right of inflicting capital punishment on the 
burgess without consulting the community, except under 
martial law (i. 259, 450). As this right of aPIlt'al on the 
part of' the burges8 aPl?ears Boon after the period of the 
Gracchi available even lD the camp, and the right of the 
general to inflict capital punishments appears restricted to 
allies and subjects, the source of the change is probablv to 
be sought in the law of Gaius Gracchu8 lk provocatione. 'I'he 
right of the community to inflict or rather to confirm sen
tence of death was, moreover, indirectly bllt essentially 
limited by the fact, that Gracchus withdrew the cognizance 
of those public crimes which most frequently gave occasion 
to capital sentences-poisoning and murder generally
from the burges.reB,and intrusted it to permanent judicial com
miBsions. These could not, like the tribunals of the people, 
be broken up by the interceBsion of a tribune, and there not 
only lay no appeal from them to the community, but their 
sentences were as little subject to be annulled by the commu
nity as those of the old institute of civil jurymen. In the 
burgess-tribunals it had, especially in stnctly political pro
cesses, no doubt long been the rule, that the accused remamed 
at liberty during his trial, and W88 allowed by Burrendering 
his burgess-rights to withdraw from punishment and to ~ave 
his life and freedom as well as his property, so far, oC cours!', 
as no civil claims were made good against the latter. But 
preliminary arrest and complete execution of the spntence 
remained in luch cases at least legally pos8ible, and were 
still sometimes carried into effect even again8t noblel; for 

142. instance, Lucius HostiliUl Tubulus, prretor in 612, who wa. 
caritally impeached "for a heinous crime, W88 refused the 
pnvilege of exile, arre8ted, and executed. On the other hand 
the judicial commissions, which originated out of the form 
of civil process, could not Crom the first touch the libcrty or 
life of the citizen, but at the most could only pronounce Icn
tence of exile; this, which bad hitherto been a modification of 
punishment accorded to one who 11'88 found guilty, nQw ~e
came for the lint time a formal penalty. This involun
tary exile however, like the voluntary, left to the periOn 
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banished his property, so f~ as' it was not exhausted in 
satisfying claims for compensation and fines. . 

Lastly, in the matter of debt Gaius Gracchus made no 
alteration. But very .respectable authorities assert, that. he 
held out to those in debt the hope of a diminution or 

. remission of claims; which, if it is correct, must likewise 

.be reckoned among those popular measures of a radical 
. stamp. . 

While Gracchus thus leaned on the support of the multi- Prominent 
tude, which partly expected, partly received from 'him a r~ognitior. 
material im};rovement of its pOSItion, he laboured with equal ~.I.thn·eqdu-

. f h' p' . I I w," 01 or. ;energy at t e rum 0 t e arIstocracy. ercelvmg c ear y . 
how insecure was the power of the head of the' state if 
based merely on the proletariate, he applied himself above 
. all to split the aristocracy, and to draw a part of it over to his 
. interests. The elementS" of such a rupture were already in 
,existence. The aristocracy of the rich, which had risen as 
1>ne man against Tiberius .Gracchus, consisted in fact of two 
;e~sentially dissimilar bodies, which may be in some mea-' 
sure compared to the peerage and the city aristocracy of 
England. The one embraced the practically close circle of 
the governing senatorial families who kept aloof from direct 
.speculation and invested their immense capital partly in 
landed property, partly as sleeping partnera in the great 
'companies. The main body of the, sec0I!d class was com
,P?sed pf the ~peculators, who, as managera of these compa
DIes or on theIr own account, conducted the mercantile and 
moneyed transactions throughout the whole range of the 
Roman hegemony. We have already shown (ii. 386 et seq.) 
how the latter class, especially in the course of tbe sixth 
century, gradually took its place by th61 side of the sena
torial aristocracy, and how the legal exclusion of the 
senators from mercantile pursuits by the Claudian ordinance, 
suggested by GaillS }'laminius the precursor of the Gracchi, 
drew an outward line of demarcation between the senators 
arid the mercantile, and moneyed men. In the present 
,epoch the mercantile aristocracy began, under the Dame of 
the" equestrian order," to exercise a decisive influence in 
political affairs. This appellation, which originally belonged 
only to the burgess-cavalry on service, came gradually to be 
transferred, at least in ordinary use, to all those who, as 
possessors of un estate of at least 400,000 sesterces, were 
liable to cavalry service in g~uel'al, and thus comprehended 
• VOL. UI. I 
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the whole senatorial and non-senatorial noble society of 
:Rome. But not long before the time of Gaiul Gracclllls 
the law had declared a seat in the senate incompatible with 
service in the cavalry (P. 73), and the senators were thu8 
marked off from those capable ot' serving 118 equites: and 
accordingly the equestrian order, taken as a whole, might be 
regarded as representing the aristocracy of speculators in 
contradistinction to the Sf,mate. Nevertheless, those member. 
of senatorial families who had not entered the senate, more 
especially the younger members, did not cease to Berve all 
equites and cousequently to bear the name I and, in fact, the 
burgess-cavalry properly 80 called-that is, the eighteen 
equedtrian centuries-in consequence of being made up by 
the censors continued to be chiefly filled from the young 
aenRtorial aristocracy (ii. 319). 

This order of the equites-that is to 8ay substantially the 
wealthy merchants-iu various way. came roughly int-o 
contact lIith the governing senate. There W811 a natural 
antipathy between the noble aristocratll and the men to 
whom money had given rank. The ruling lords, e~pecialJy 
the better class of them, stood just 81 much aloof from 
speculations, al the men of material interest. were in
different to political questions and coterie-feuds. The two 
classes had already frequently come into Iharp collision, 
particularly in the provinces; for, though in general the prOOo 
vincials had far more reason than the Roman catJitaliBte had 
to complain of the partiality of the Roman magIstrates, yct 
the rulIng'lorde of the senate did not condescend to counte
nance the greedinesses Ilnd injulticee of the moneyed men 
., the expense of the subjects 10 thoroughly and absolutely 
81 was desired. 1ft spite of their agreement in opposing a 
common foe such IlS was Tiberiull Gracchus, there yawned 
8 deep gulf between the noble and the moneyed aristocracy; 
and Gaius, more adroit thlln hi. brother, enlarged it till 
the alliance was broken up and the mercantile ellUl. rang('d 

Insignia of itself on his aide. That the -external privileges, throu~h 
the equltes. 'whieh afterwards the men of elJuestrian censul were distin

guished from the rest of the multitude-the golden finge~ 
ring instead of the ordinary ring of iron or copp('r, and the 
separste and better place at the bur~e88-fe8tivaIa-were first 
conferred on the equites by Gaius GracchulI, i. not certain, 
but is not improbable. For the, emerged at any rate about 
this period, and, aa the extension of these hitherto mainly 
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tlenatorial privileges (it 317, 326) to the equestrian order 
which he brought into prominence was quite in the style of 
Gracchus, so it waS in very truth his ai~ to impress on .the 
equites the stump of an order, similarly close and privileged, 
intermediate between the senatorial aristocracy and the 
common multitude; and this same aim was more: promoted 
by those class-insignia, triflin~ though they were in them
selves and though many of equestrian- rank 0 might noto 
avail themselves of them, than by many an ordinance far 
more intrinsically. important. But the party of material 
interests, though it by no means despised such honours, was 
yet not to be gained through these alone. Gracchus perceived 
wen, that it would no doubt fall duly to the highest hidder, 
but that it needed a great and eubstantial biddingo; and so 
he offered it the revenues of Asia and the jury courts, 

The. system of Roman financial administration, under Taxation of 
which the indirect taxes as well °as the domain-revenues were Asia. 
levied by means of middlemen, already granted to the 
.:Roman capitalist-class the most extensive advantages at the 
expense of those liable to taxation. But the direct taxes 
o consisted either, as in most provinces, of fixed sums or 
money uayable by the communities-which of itself excluded. 
the intervention of Roman capitalists--or, as in Sicily and 
Sardinia, of a ground4enth, the levying of which for each 
particular commuuity was leased in the provinces themselves, 
so that wealthy provincials regularly, and the tributary 
communities themselves very frequently, farmed the tenth of 

. their districts and thereby kept at a distance the dangerous 
Roman middlemeu. . Six years ago, when the province of 
Asia had fallen to the Romans. the senate had orgauized 
it substantially according to the first system (P. 56). 
Gains oGracchus. overturned this arrangement by a decree 
of the people, and not only burdened the province, which had 
hitherto been almost· free from taxation, with the most 0 

. extenliive indirect and direct taxes, particularly the ground. 
tenth, but also enacted that these taxes should be exposed 
to auction for the province as a whole and in Rome-a rule 
which practically excluded the provincials fro?l partic~~a~ 
tion, and called into existe)lce. in the body of .mlddleme¥- foil' 
the dec!I1nre, scriptul'a, and 'lJectigalia, of the provmce of ASl_a ,an 
: • That h. and not Tib.rius was the author of this law, now appears fro,. 
)'ronto in the lette,.s to Ver;s. mit. Compo Gracchus ap. GelI. xi. ll), 
Cic. IJ. Rep. iii. 29, and y",.. iii. 6, 12; V ~lIei. ii. 6. 
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association of capitalists of colossal magnitude. A signifi
cant indication, moreover, of Gracchus' endeavour to make 
the order of capitlllists independent of the !!Cnate was the 
enactment, that the entire or partial remission of the 
stipulated rent was no longer, 88 hitherto, to be granted by 
the aenate at discretion, but was under definite contingencies 
to be accorded bylaw. 

Jury courts. While a gold mine was thus opened for the mercantile 
class, and the members of tbe new partnership constituted a 
great financial power imposing even for the govemment-a 
"senate of merchants "-:-6 definite sphere of tJublic action 
was at the same time assigned to them lQ the jury 
courts. 'rhe field of the criminal procedure which by right 
fell to be brought before the burgesses W81 among the 
Romans from the first very narrow, and was, 81 we already 
observed (P.112), atill further narrowed by Gracchua. ~I08t 
processes-both lIuch 81 related to publio crimea, and civil 
causes-were decided either by Bingle jurymen (judiaJ6), 
or by commissions partly permanent, partly extraordinary. 
Hitherto both the former and the latter had been exclusively 
taken from the senate; Gracchus transferred the functionl of 
jurymen-both in strictly civil processes, and in th~ case of 
the standing and temporary commissions-to the equestrian 
order, directing a new list of jurymen to be Bnnuallr formed 
after the analogy of the equestrian centurie. from a1 pereonl 
of equestrian rating, and excluding the senatore directly, and 
the young men of senatorial families br the binI; of a 
certain limit of age, from judicial functIODl.· It 18 not 
improbable that the aelection of jurymen 11'81 chiefly 
made to fallon the lame men who played the leading part 
in the great mercantile asaociatioDII, particularly those farm
ing the revenue8 in Asia and elsewhere, jUit becauae these 
had a very close personal interest in Bitting in the courtl; 
and, if the lists or judicu and the l!OCietiel Of publicani thua 
coincided 88 regarda their chiefs, we can all the better under
etand the lignificance of the counter-aenate tbul constituted. 
The substantial effect of this "as, that, while hitherto there 
had been only two authoritiell in the ltate-the government u 
the administering and controlling, and the burgelael u the 

• We otill po-. • gred portiOIl or the bow ordiJlanee-priman1y 000Il0 
IIicmed by thia a1teratioD ia the ~ 01 the jndg_for the ItaDding com
miloioD regardiog enortlOll; it II klIOWb UDder the aame 01 the 8en'iliao, or 
nther AciIiaa, law de ~¢VAdi& 
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legislative,' authority...:...and the courts had been divided 
between them, now the moneYlld aristocracy was not" only 
united into a compact and privileged class on the solid basis 
pf material interests, but also, its a judidal and controlling 
power, formed part of the state and took its 'place almost 
on a footing of equality by the side of the ruling arilltocracy. 
All the old antipathies of the merchants against the nobility 
necessarily, from this time forth, found only too practical an . 
expression in the sentences of the jurymen; above all, when 
the provincial governors were called to account, the senator 
had to await a decision involving his civil existence at the 
hands no long!!r as formerly of his peers, but of great 
JIIerchants and bankers. The feuds between the Roman 
capitalists and the Roman governors were transplanted from 
the provincial administration to the dangerous field of these 
processes of reckoning. Not only was the aristocracy of the 
rich divided, but clll'e was taken that the variance should 
always find fresh nourishment and easy expression. 
. With his weapons-the proletariata and the mercap.tile Monarchical 
class-thus prepared Gracchus proceeded to his main work; govm:nment 

the overthrow of the ruling aristocracy. The overthrow of f,u~=tet 
the senate meant, on the one hand, the d~priving it of the ~~ sena~ 
Bubstance. of its powers by legislative changes; and on the • 
other hand, the ruining of the existing aristocracy by mea.-
sures of a more personal and transitory kind. Gracchus did 
both. The functioI). of administration, in particular, ha4 
hitherto belonged exclusively to the senate; Gracchus took 
it away, partly by settling' the most important administra~ 
tive questions by means of comitial laws or, in other words 
'practically, through tribunician dictation, partly by restricting 
the senate as much as possible in current affairs, partly by 
taking business after the most comprehensive fashion into 
his own hands. The measures of the former kind have been 
mentioned already. The new master of the state without 
consulting the senate meddled with the state-chest, by im-
posing a permanent and· ()ppressi ve burden on the publi() 
finances in the distrib\ltion of corn; meddled with tile. do-
mains, by sending out colonies not its formerly.by decree .0£ 
'the senate but by decree of the people ; tmd meddled with the 
provincial administration, by overturning through a law of the 
people the financial constitution given by the senate to. t~1J 
province of A.~ia and substituting for it one altogethe~ dif. 
ferent. One of. the most impo~tan1; of the current dutws of 
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the !,enate-the arbitrary fixing or the functions of the 
two consuls on each occRsion-was not withdrawn from it; but 
the indirect pressure Ilitberto exereised in this way over the 
lupremo magistratt's W88 neutralized by the ract, that the 
lenate W88 instructed to ~('ttle thl'~e f.wctions bl'fore the 
consuls concerne~ wt're clt'Cwd. With unriml\ed adivity. 
Instly, Gaius concentratRd the Dlost vnru.·a and mOlt com
l)licatl'd functions of govl'rnml'nt in his own pt'l'IIOn, Jle 
himself watched oVl.'r the distribution of grain, selected the 
jurymt'n, founded tbe coloni('s in pel'llOn notwithstanding 
tbat his magistrncyle~1I1 chained him to the city, regulatt'd 
tbe bighways and concluded building-contracta.leJ the discus
lions of tbe Benate, settled the cOll8ular election8-in ahort, 
he 8CCUstoml!d the people to the fact that one DIan wal 
foremost in all things, and threw the lax and lame ad· 
ministration of the sl'natorial col1('/:9 into th. Ihad. by the 
vigour and dexterity of hi8 pl'rsonal rule. , 

Graccbull int<>rfl>red witb the jurisdiction •• till more t'nl'~ 
~Lically than witb the administration, of the Il.'nat.. We 
have alreldy Dlentioned that he IN.'t aside the Sl'nntora from 
their ordinary judicial fundiona; the 8IUJ1e course waa tnkl.'n 
with the jurisdiction, whicb tbe INmate 88 the eupreme admi
nistrative board alSumed in exceptional ('_II. Under 
eevere penaltiee be prohibited-apparently in bie ftnewal 
of tbe law rk pronx-atuye-the appoiutml.'nt of ntraordinnry 
commission. ofhigb treallon by decree ofthe It'nnte, Bucb aa 
that which aftt'r his brother', murder bad eat in judgment 
OD hi. adbl.'rentll. The effect of tbeBe measul'l'S wa .. tbat the 
eenate 1rhoUylo8t the POWl.'f of control, and retained only 80 
much of admiuistration 81 tbe head of tbe state thought fit 
to leave to it. But tbese organio measl1l'ell were not enon~h I 
tbe ~verning ari8tocl'lk7 for the time being W81 al80 direl'tly 
atl..'I8Iled. h 11"88 a mere act or revt'ngt", 11' hich _igned I'l"

trolopective effl'Ct to the laat-mentioned law, and by virtue 
of it compelll.'d Publiu8 Popilliua-tbe aristlX'mt wbo .uwr 
the death or N8IIica, 1rbich had occurred in tbe intenRI. 
"88 chiefly obnoxious to the dl'mlX'rale-to leave the 
rounm. It is remarkable tbat thi. proposal 1ral ouly 
carriecf by eigbtt>en to lleTenken volea in the a_mbly or 
the tribe&-« pign bow milch the influence of the ariBtlX'racy 
Itill aTailed with tbe multitude. at least in qUetltioll1 of a pe"" 

• Thio ID4 &he la • ., ,." iudido~...wt.r 81 ...... bon idfDlHaI, 
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lOW mtf.ftR. A mni!ar but &r Jeg justiD.able c!«n!e-the 
~ directed .... ....m.t :llirrua Oeum~ that lrhoeftr 
ud l<eE'!l c!eprin.1 of his otlire by *c:fte of the people 
I!bould be fur n-er iDopable or filling a public po5-1rU 
reo!led by Gnccll115 at tl:.e requesl of his mother; aDd be 
1rM thus spu-ed t~ cli..cgnre of openly modcing janice by 
~ • DOtonous Tiubtioo of the ~ and or 
taking ~ 1"e1l~ on a man of honour, no had DOt 
~en an 8IIgry ... ont. a,,~ Tiberix:s and bad onl.r acted 
~y 811.1 in ~ with lrhal he roocened 
to be his duty. But of ftrY cli:1"ermi importance from 
these I!lESI!!UftS 1rti the iICheme of Gm-lrhida. i1. is true, 
1ra5 Urd!y pETUps ~ into ened-to reinf'()fte the 
~e by 300 __ memben, that ia. ju..-t aboui as m&ny lIS 

it preno.wy bad. and to bare. them ~ from tLe eqUelI-' 
trian order by tbe ~ CftlItiDn (if peers a."ter the 
mort COII!~ style" lrhich lrould haTe red~ the 
Ie!We into the moot; eomp1ete dependence on the d.ief' or 
the g,ate. , 

Thii 1rti the pofuiol CIOIIi!titution lrhich G2ius GraedJus ~./ 
projeeted and. in ita IIIOS&; eseoriaJ pointa. cazried out 1M. ~ 
daring the ko yean of his tribuuate (631. 632).1ritbout, ~ ~ 
10 far .. lre CUl lee, encountering ury J'l'Sist&nce lrorthy c::-"-. 
of ma;~ Il!\d 1rithGui requiring to apply £:wee for the l%l.. I:t!.. 
&tUinmi.rnt of his t'IIik The order ill wbich u- meamres 
lrere carried em DO Junger he recognjred ¥- the broken 
atrounta Unded down to 11:5, and ~uertioll8 tha$ 
~ themselns haTe to -m But it does 
DOt _ .. if, in lrhat is miMing. mmyeJemenbi of~ 
rial importarKe ~ haTe escaped 1111; for .. to the prineipel 
matten _ haTe informstion entirely trw!hrorthT. and 
Gains .... by DO means like his brother urged on funherand 
fmtber by the CU7ftDi of "ents. but eridendy had • lrell
~ and eomprebeosiTe pIm. the 1lUb!taDee of .-hida 
he fuTIy embodied ill • .mea of speci:al bY!!. . 
. Nc ... the Semproo.ian U'DiititutioD iuelf ehow'w nry 
clearly to "err one lrho .. able and..-illing to see. tb.at 
Gaius Gncdl1Ja did DOl at an. as mmy ~ people 
in antiem and IIlCldEna ti-. haTe IlUppo-l. ,.-Wa Ii) rJare 
the Boman J'l'P'lhlie OD DeW cIemoerarie baes. but that OR 

tbe CO!ltruy he nt.ed to aholmh i1. and to introduce ill ita 
.:e:ul a T~ is, ill modern Jan..a-ua"c-e,. lDODal1:hy 
nc;t of the feudal 01' of the tbeecntic. bu& ollhe X.poIeoraic 
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absolute type-m the form of a magi;traey eontinued for 
life by regular re-election and rendered absolute by an un
conditional command of the formally 80verei~n l'omitia, an 
unlimited· tribuneship of the p!'ople for lite. ·In faet if 
Grarchu8, as his words and still more his worka plainly 

. testify, aimed at the overthrow of the government of the. 
senate, what other politicuJ. organization but the Tyrannia 
remained ..possible, after overthrowing the aristocratio 
government, in a commonwealth which had outgrown 
collective assemblies and had no knowledge of parliamen~ 
tary government? Dreamers Buch as was hill predecessor, 
and knaves such as after times produced, might call thil in 
question; but Gaiua Gracchua was a statesman, and though 
the formuJ. 'hape, which that great man had projected for hia 
great work, has not been handed down to UI and may be 
conceived of very variously, yet he was beyond doubt aware 
of what he 11'&8 doing. But while the iutention of usurp
ing monarchical power can scarcely be mistaken, those 
who survey the whole circumstances will Bcarcely blame 
Gracchua for it. An absolute monarchy i. a great misfor
tune for a nation, but it il a lesl misfortune than an 
absolute oligarchy; and history cannot cenaure one who 
imposes on a nation the leaser Buffering instead of the 
greater, least of all in the cue of a nature 10 vehemently 
earnest and I!O far aloof from all that is vulgar &8 was that 
of Gaiua Graechua. Nevertheleal it may not conceal the 
fact· that his whole l('~lation was pervaded in the most 
pernicioul way by conflicting aims, inaamuch BI on the one 
hand it. aimed at the public ~ood, and on the other hand 
ministered to the personal obJeetl and in fact the personal 
vengeance of the ruler. Gracchua earnestly laboured to 
find a remedy for lOCial evile, and to check the spread oC 
pauperism; yet he at the same time intentionally reared UJ' 
a Itreat \lroletariate .of the worst kind in the capital by h14 
distribution. of corn, which were designed to be, and 
becatOO. • premium to all the lazy and hungry civic rabble~ 
Grarchlll censured in the bittereat term. the venality of the 
ICnate. and in particular laid bare with unsparing and just 
ICverity the acandaJoUi traffic whieh Manilll Aquilliua had 
driven with the province. of Asia Minor ;- yet it 11'&1 through 

• A """tridmohl. lnogmmt or an "",tioa or Gracct.u., .tiD .. tanto ",18* to 
th .. trafficking about the ~ioR ,,, Phr~J!i .. which after the ""nll_tioa of 
&I .. ~gdaaa of Aualaa •• aWeftd fur MIe by Mwu. "qutili ... to the kiDp 
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the efforts of the !I~e man that the sovereign rabble of the 
capital got itself alimented in return for its cares of govern .. 
ment by the body of its subjects. Gracchus warmly disap
proved the disgraceful spoliation of the provinces, and not 
(Jnly instituted proceedings of wholesome severity in parti. 
cular cases, but also procured the abolition of the thoroughl! 
insufficient senatorial courts, before which' even Scipio 
2Emilianus had vainly staked his whole influence.., to brmg 
the most decided criminals to punishment: yef: be at the 
Bame time, by the introduction of courts composed of mer· 
chants, surrendered the provincials with their hands fettered 
to the party of material interests and thereby to a despotism 
still niore unscrupulous than that of the aristor.racy had 
been, and he introduced into Asia a taxation,compare.d with, 
which even the mode of taxation established after the Car
thaginian model in Sicily might be called mild and humane 
-both measures to which he was led because he needed on 
the one hand the party of moneyed men, and on the other 
hand required new and comprehensive resources to meet his 
distributions of grain and other burdens newly imposed on 
the finances. Gracchus beyond doubt desired a firm /ldmi. 
nistration and a regular dispensation' of justice, as nume., 
rous thoroughly judicious ordinances testify; yet his new 
system of administration rested on a contmuous series of 
individual usurpations only formally legalized; and hEl 
intentionally brought the judicial system-which every well
ordered state would have. endeavoured as far as posslble to 
·place, if not above political parties, .at any rate aloof from 
them-into the midst of the whirlpool of revolution~ Cer. 

. tainly the blame of these conflicting tendencies in Gaius 
Gracchus is chargeable to a very great extent on, his position 
rather than on himself personally. On the very threshold of 
the Tyrannis he was confronted by the fatal dilemma, moral 
and political, that the Bame man had at one and the same 

of Bithynia and of Pontus, and was bought by the latter 88 the highest bidder 
(P. 57). In this speech he observes that uo senator troubled himself abo."+' 
public affairs for nothing. and adda that with reference to the law under d,s
cussion (as to the granting of Phrygia to king Mithl'adates) the. senate was 
divisihle into three classes, viz •• those who were in favour of I~ those ",:ho 
were against it, and those who were silent:· that the fil'St ,,:ere bribed hy kmg 
Mithradates, the second by killg ~icomedes. while the thIrd ~ere the most 
ronning, for they scooptod money fi'Om the envoys of both kmgs an~ made 
encb party believe tJlat they.were silent in its interest. 
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time to bold bis ground, we may sny, as a captain of robbers 
and to lend the state 8S its first oitizen-a dilemma to which 
Pericles, Cre~Rr, and Napoleon bad also to malce dnngerous 
sacrifices. But the conduct of Gaius Graccbus cannot 
be wholly exvlnined from this necessit, ; along with it there 
worked in hIm that consuming pasSIOn, that glowing re
venge, which foreseeing its own destruction hurls the fire. 
brand into the house of the foe. He has himself expres~ed 
what he thought of his ordinance a8 to the jurymen and 
similar measures intended to divide the' aristocracy I he 
called them daggers, which he had thrown into the Forum 
that the burgesses--the nobles, of course-might lacerate 
each other with them. He wal a political incendiary. Not 
only was the hundred yeara' revolution which dntes from 
him, 80 far 88 it was one man's work, the work of Gaiul ' 
Gracchus, hut he was above all the true foundcr of thnt 
terrible civic proletariate flattered and paid by the elapses 
above it, which WDS through its aggregation in the capital-the 
natural consequence of the largesses of corn-at once utterly 
demoralized and made consciou8 of ita powcr, and which
with ita pretensions, sometimes stupid, sometimes knavish. 
and its talk of the sovereignty of ~he people-lay like an in
cubus for five hundred yean upon the Roman commonwealth 
and onll perished along with it. And yet again, this greatest 
of politIcal transgres80l"ll was the regenerator of his country. 
There i8 scarce a fruitful idea in Roman monarchy, which ia 
not traceable to Gaius Gracchus. }'rom him proceeded the 
maxim-founded indeed in a certain BenBe in the nature of 
the traditionary law. of war, but yet in the exten~ion 
and practical application now given to it foreign to the older 
state-law-that all the land of the Bubject c.ommunitiel wal 
to be regarded a. the private property of the state; a 
maxim, which ~8.I primarily employed' to vindicate the right 
of the state to tall that land at pleasure, 8.1 wa8 the case in 
Allia, or to apply it for the inatitution of colonies, &II wa. 
done in Mrica, and which became afterwards a fundamental 
principle of law under the Empire. From him proceeded 
the tactics adopted by the demagogues and tyrants, whereby 
with the support of material interests they,broke down the 
governing aristocracy, but Bubl!e<}uently legitimir.ed the 
change of oo118titution bYllUbstitutmg a strict and judiciou. 
administration for the previouB misgovernment. To him, in 
particular" are traceable the first ltep. toward. luch a reoonci. 
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liation between Roine and the provinces as the restoration of 
monarchy could not but bring in its train; the attempt to 
rebuild Carthage destroyed ~y"ltalian rivalry and generally 
to open the way for Italian emigration towar~s the pro. 
vinces, formed. the first link in the long chain of that mo. 
-mentous and beneficial course of action. Right and wrong, 
fortune and misfortune were so inextricably blended in this 
singular man and in this marvellous political constellation,; 
that it may well beseem history in this case-thongh it 
beseems her but seldom-to reserve her judgment. 

-When Gracchus had substantially completed ~he new The qnes
constitution projected by him for the state, he !lPplied him- tion as. w 
self to a second and difficult work. The question as to the the allIes. 
Italian allies was still undecided. What were the views 
of the democratic leaderli regarding it, had been rendered 
sufficiently apparent (P.I06). They.naturally desired the 
utmost possible extension of the Roman franchise, not only 
in order to render the domains occupied by the Latins liable 
to distribution, bUD above all in order to reinforce their 
following by the enormous mass of the new. burgesses, to 
bring the comitial machine still more fully under their power 
by widening the body of privileged electors, and generally to 
abolish a distinction which had now with the fall of the re
publican constitution lost all serious importance. 'But here 
they encountered resistance from their own party, and espe-
ciaBy from that band which otherwise readily gave its sove-
reign affirmative to all which it did or did not understand. 
For the -simple reason, that Roman citizenship seemed to 
these people, so to speak, like a partnership which gave them 
a claim to share in sundry very tangible, direct and indi-
rect, profits, they were not at all disposed to enlarge the 
number of the partners. The rejection of' the Fulvian law 
in 629, and the insurrection of the Fregellans arising out of' it, 125. 
were significant indications both of the obstinate persever-
ance of the fraction of the burgesses that swayed the comitia, 
and.ofthe urgent impatience of the allies. Towards the I!nd 
of ?is .second t:ibunate (632) Gracchus, probably urged .by 122. 
obhgatlons whlCh he· had undertaken towards the allIes, 
ventured on a second attempt. In concert with Marcus 
Flaccus-who, although a consular, had again taken the ~ri_ 
buneship of the people, in order now to carry the laW' whIch 
he had formerly proposed without succeBs-h~ made a 
proposal to grant to the Latins the full franchIse, .and to 
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the other ItalilUl aUit's the formt'r rights of the Latina. Dill! 
the proposal t'lJcountered the united opposition of the It'nate 
and the mob of the capital. The nature of this conlition 
and ita mode of con8ict are clearly and distinetlYIl'l'n from 
an aeeidl'ntaHy preserved fragment of the lpeech which the 
eonaul Gaius Fannius made to the bUWSSl'8 in opposition to 
the proposal. .. Do ye then think,' llaid the Optimate, 
.. that. If 18 confer the franchise on the Latins, ye wiU 
be able to find a plllOO in future-just as you are DOW Btand. 
ing there in front of m&-in the burge81 assembly or at tho 
games and popular amuaementa P Do you not believe, on the 
contrary. that those people will oceupy everY8pot 1''' Among 
the bul'gt'sllt.>fI of the fifth «'ntury, who on one day ronferred 
tbe franchise on all the Sabinea, such an orator might per
haps have been hiBIICd; those of the seventh found hi. 
I't'asoning uncommonly dl'ar and the price of the &IIsignatioll 
of the Latin domaina, which was olTered to it by GracchuB, 
far too low. The very circumstance. that the senate carried 
a permission to eject from the city all non-b~8e8 before 
the day for the decisive vote, ahowed the fute in .tore 
fol' the proposal. And 1I\"hen before the voting Liviu. 
Drusus, a colleague of Gracchua, interposed hia veto again8t 
the law, the people rooeived the veto in luch a way thaI! 
Gracehul could not venture to pl'OOl't'd further or to prepare 
for Drusu, the fate of Marcus Octaviu •• 

lmr1hrow It was, apparentlr, thia luece&l which emboldened the 
... Grao:h .... aenate to attempt the overthrow of the victorioua dema

gogue. The weaponl of attack were lubstantiaUy the Brune 
with which Gracchua hillll!Clf had formerly operated. 
Gracehua' power rested on the mercantile cwe and the 
proletariate, primarily on the latter, whieh u it were 
played the part of the army in thi, conOid wherein neither 
aide had any military reserve. H was clear that the senate 
1faI not powerful enough to Wl't'Bt either from the merchants 
or from the proletariate their new privilege. ; every attempt to 
__ it the corn-Ian or the new jury-tUTangcment would have 
led. under a IOmewhat groBlK'I' or IOmewbBt more civilaed 
form, to a Itreet-riot in ~l'C8ence of 1I\"hich tbe IelJAte was 
utterl" dcfl'neciesa. Bl1t it .. ftl no 1('88 clear, that Gracehl11 
himae\f and theae merchant. and proletarian. were ooly kt'pt 
together by mutual adVJlota"PB, and that the men of material 
intereata wpre I't'ady to IICCf'pt their pOllU, and the populace 
atrictlylO-called itAJ brcad, Just .. well from auy other II 
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from Gaius Grncchus. The institutions of G~cchus stood. 
for the moment at least, immoveably firm with the excel?tion 
of a single one-his own supremaey. The weakness of the 
latter lay in the fact, that in the constitution of Gracchus 
there subsisted no relations of allegiance at all between the 
chief and the army: and, while the ~ew constitution posseBsed 
all other elements of vitality, it lacked one-the moral bond 
betweeu.ruler and ruled-without which every state rests on 
a pedestal of clay. In the rejeeti9n of the proposal to 
admit the Latins to the franchiSe it had been demonstrated 
with decisive clearuess, that the multitude in fnet never voted 
fur Gracchus, but always simply for itself. The aristocracy 
conceived the plan of offering battle to the autbor of the 
corn-largesses and land-assignations on his own ground. ' 

.AJJ a matter of course, the senate offered to the prole:- Rin! d_ 
tariate not merely the same advantages as Gracchus had gngism or 
already assured to it in corn and otherwise, but advantages ~: 7:t 

•• 

still greater. Commissioned by the senate, the tribune of la':" VIlUl 

the people Marcus Livius Drusus proposed to release those : 
who received land und<.'r the laws of Grncchus from the 
rent imposed on them (P. 90), aud,i9 declare their allot-
ments to be free and alienable property; and, further, 
to provide for the proletariate not in transmarine, but in 
twelve Italian, colonies, each of 8000 colonists, for the 
planting of which the people might nominate suitable men; 
only, DruBUB himself declined-in rontrast with the GracclllUi 
familI-coliegillm-to take part in this honourable duty. It 
may be conjectured that the LatinI\, were named as the 
persons at whose expense the plan was to be carried out, for 
.. here does not appear to have now existed in Italy any other 
occupied domain-land of any extent save that which was en-
10yed by them. We find several enactments of DrusuB-iluch 
as the regulation, that the punishment of scourging should 
onlv be allowed to be inlhcted on the Latin soldier by 
the· Latin officer Bet OTer him, and not bI the Roman officer 
-which were to all appearance intended to indemnify the 
Latins for other losses. The plan was not the most refined. 
The attempt at rivalry was too clear j the endeavour to draw 
the fair bond between the nobles and the proletari~te still 
closer by their exercisingjointlya t~y over the Lati!ls was 
tbo tnmsparent; the inquiry suggested itse1f~<? readily, ,In 
what part of the peninsula, now that the 1tali:an domaInS 
had been mainly give,n away already-41ven grantIng that the 
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;whole domains assigned to the Latius were confiscated
was the occupied domain-land requisite for the. formation of 
twelve new, numerous, and compact burgess.communities 
to be discovered P Lastly the declaration of Drusus, that 
he would have nothing to do with the execution. of his law, 
'\Vas so dreadfully prudent, that it was almost the height of 
absurdity. But the clumsr snare was quite suited for the 
stupid game which they wl8hed to catch. There was the 
additional and perhapl decisive consideration, that Gracchus, 
on whose personal influence everything depended, was just 
then establishing the Carthaginian colon~ in Africa, and that 
his lieutenant in the capital, Marcus Flaccus,!layed into 
the hands of his opponents by his vehemence an incapacity. 
The ... people" accordingly ratilied the Livian lawl al readily 
as it had before ratified the Sempronian. It then, as usual, 
repaid itlt latest, by inflicting a gentle blow on its earlier, 
benefactor, declining to re-elect him when he atood for 
the third time as a candidate for the tribunate for the year 

12i. 633; on which occasion, however, there were alleged to 
have been unjust proceedings on the part of the tribune 
presiding at the election, who had.been formerl), offended by 
Graechus. Thus the foundation of hi. despotism gave way 
'beneath him. A second blow was inflicted on him by the 
consular elections, which not only proved in a general senae 
adverse to the democral.'Y, but which placed at the head 

125. of the Itate Lucius OpimiuI, who as prmtor in 629 had 
conquered Fregellm, one of the most decided and least 
scrupuloilll chiefs of t~e atrict aristocratic party, and a man 
firmly resolved to get rid of their dangerous antagonist at 
the earliest opportunity. 

Attack on . Such an opportunity soon occurred. On the 10th of De- , 
!.be [122. cember, 632, Graechul ceased to be tribune of the people; on 
tran~ [121. the 1st of January, 633, OpimiUl entered on hi. office. The :::i:- first attack, as was fair, was directed against the most u8c,ful 
Downfall of and the most nnpopular measure of GraechuB, the reltoratlOn 
GI*lCh.... {)f Carthage. While the transmarine colonies. had hitherto 

been only indirectly assailed through the greater allure
ments of the Italian, African hymn8.8, it 11'8.8 DOW alleged, 
dug up the newly-placed boundary-ltonel of Cartbage, and 
the Boman priests, when reque8ted, certified that such signs 
and portents ought to form an express warning againllt 
rebuilding on a site accursed by the gods. The lien ate 
"hereby found itself in conscience compelled to have a law 
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proposed, ",Mch prohibited the planting of the colony of 
Junonia. Gracchus, whO'with the other men nominated.tc; 
establish it was just then selecting the colonists, appe\red 
on the day of voting at the Capitol whither the burgesses 
were convoked, with a view to procure by means of his 
adherents the rejection of the law. He wished to shun acts 
of violence. that he might not himself supply his opponents 
with the pretext which they sought; but he had not been 
able to prevent a great portion of' his .faithful partisans, who 
remembered the catastroph~ of Tiberius and were well 
acquainted with the designs of the, aristocracy, from appear
ing in arms, and amidst the immense excitement on Doth 
sides quarrels could hardly be avoided: The consul Lucius 
Opimius offered the usual sacrifice in the porch of the Capito.. 
line temple; one of the attendants assisting at the ceremony, 
Quintus Antullius, with the holy entrails in his hand. 
haughtily ordered "bad citizens" to quit' the porch, and 
seemed as though he would lay hands on Gaius himself; 
:Whereupon a zealous Gracchan drew hia sword and-cut the 
man down. A fearful tumult arose. Gracchus vainly 
sought to address the people and to avert from himself the 
responsibility of the aacrilegiolls murder j he only furnished 
his antagonists with a fresh and formal ground of accusa.
tion, as, without being a",are af it in the confusion, he 
interrupted a tribune in the act of speaking to the peoplo-
an offence, for which an obsolete statute, originating at the 
time of the old dissensions between the orders (i. 283), bad 
prescribed the severest penalty. The consul Lucius Opimius 
took his measures to put down by force of arms the insur
rection for the overthrow of the republican constitution, as 
they chose to designate the events of this day: He himself 
passed the .night in the temple of Castor in the Forum; at 
early dawn the Capitol was filled with Cretan archers, the 
senate~house and Forum with the men of the government 
party-the seIiators, and the fraction of the equites adher~g 
to them-who by order of the consul had all appeared m 
arms and each att-ended by two armed slaves. None of the 
aristocracy were absent; even the. aged and venerable 
Quintus Metellus, well disposed to retorm, bad app~ared 
with shield and sword. .-An officer of ability and e~perlence 
acquired in the Spanish wars, Decimus Brutus, was mtrusted 
"ith the command of the armed force; the senate assembled 
. in the senate-house. The bier with the corpse of Antulliua 
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11'01 deposited in front or it; the lenate, &I it lurprised, 
IIppeared ,n masSI at the door in order to view the dead 
bodt, and then retired t.o determine what .hould be done. 
The 1t'l\dera of the democracy had gone from the Cal?itol to 
tht'ir housce j Marcus }'laccul had 'pt'nt the night lQ pre
paring for the war in the Itreets, while Orncchul appareutly 
wedaiut'd to Btrive witb dt'stiny. Nt'd morning, ,,·hen 
they lcarnt'd the preparation I made by their o~ponent. a~ 
the Capitol and the }'orum, both procet'ded to the Avcntille, 
the old stronghold of the PiPular party in the strugglel 
between tbe patricians and the plebeians. Oracchul wen~ 
thither lilent and unarmed j }'laocUI called the ,lnves to 
arme and entrenched himleU' in the temple of Diana, while 
he at the eame time lent hi. younger Ion Quintus to tb. 
enemy'. camp. in order it possible to arrange a compromil!8. 
The latter returned "'ith the announcement tbat the aris
tocracy demanded unconditional IUffender j at the .ame 
time he brought a aummon. from the lenate to Graccbul 
and Flaocul to appear before it and to answer for their 
violation of the maje-.ty of the tribune.. Oracchul ,,·i~bed 
to comply with the eummon., but }'loccus prevented him 
from doing 10, and repeated the equally weak and mistaken 
attempt to move .uch antagonist. tu a compromile. Wben 
instead of the two cited leadera the young Quintul FlacclII 
once more presented bimself alone, the caneul trented their 
refueal to appear a. the btginning of open inlurrection 
against the government j he ordered the messenger to be 
arrested and gave tbe lignal Cur attack on the AvcDtint', 
while at the eame time h. caused proclamation to be made 
in the .treetl that the government would ~ive to whollOCVer 
Bhould bring the head ot' Gracchul or oC} laceul it. literal 
weight in gold, and that they would guarantee complete in· 
demnity to "cry on. who ahould leave tbe Aventine before 
the beginning of the conOict. The PlInk. on the Aventille 
"pec:dily thinned; tbe valiant nobility in W1ion with the 
t.:retanl and the .Iavel atormed the III most undefended 
mount and killed all whom they Cound, about 2/jO penon .. 
mUltly of humble PlInk. Marcus }'loccul fled witb hi. eldea' 
IOn to a place or concealment, where the,. were lOOn aner-
ward. hunted out and put to death. Oracchul had at th. 
beginning or tbe connict retired into the temple oC Minen .. 
and wa. there ahout to pierce himaelf witb hi! .word, when 
hi. friend Publiu. La-toriu. seized hi. arm and bClOught him 
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to preirerve himself if possible for bettE'r times. Gracchus was 
, induced to make an attempt to escape to the other bapk of 
the Tiber; but when hastening down the hill he fell and 
eprair..ed his foot. To gain time for him to escape, his two 
attendants turned to face his pursuers and allowed them
sl"lves to be cut down, Mareus. Pomponius at the Porta 
Trigemina under the Aventine, Publiu8 Lretorius at the 
bridge over the Tiber where Horatiue Codes was @aid to 
have once singly withstood the Etruscan army i so Gracchus, 
attended only by his slave :iuporus, rl"sched the suburb on 
the right bank of the Tiber. There, in the grove of Furrina, 
were afterwards fonnd the two dead bodies; it seemed as if 
the slave had put to death first his master and then himself. 
The heads of the two fallen leaders were handed over to the 
government as required; the stipulated price and more was 
,paid to Lucius Septumuleius, a noble, who delivered up the 
head of Gracchus, while the murderers of Flaccus, persons 
of humble position, were sent away with empty hands. 
The bodies of the dead were thrown into the river; the 
houses of the leaders were abandoned to the pillage of the 
multitude. The warfare of prosecutions against the parti
sans of Gracchus began on the grandest scale; as many as 
3000 of them are said to have been strangled in prison, 
amongst whom was Quintus Flaccus, eighteen years .of age, 

• who had taken no part in the cohfiict, and was universally 
lamented on acCOWlt of his youth and his amiableness. 
On the open space beneath the Capitol, where the altar 
consecrated by Camillus' after the restoration of internal 
peace (i. 305) and other shrines erected on similllr occ&
sions to Concord were situated, these small chapels were 
pulled down;. and out of the property of the killed or 
condemned traitors, which was confiscated even to the 
portions of their wives, a new and splendid temple of Cou
cor~ with the basilica belonging to it was erected in accord- , 
once with a decree of tbe. senate by the consul Lucius 
Opimius. Certainly it was an act in accordance witb the 
spirit of the age to remove the memorials of tbe old, and to 
inaugurate a new, Concord over the' remains of the three 
grandsons of the conqueror of. Zama, all of whom-first 
Tiberius Graccbus, then Scipio ..Emilianus, and lastly ~he 
youuO'est and most vehement Gaius Gracchus-bad now been 
engulfed by the revolution.' The memory of the Gracchi 
remained officially proscribed; Cornelia was not allowed to 
n~~ ~ 
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put on mourning for the death of her last son: but the 
passionate attachment, which very many had felt towards 
the two noble brothers and especially towards Gaius during 
their life, was touchingly displayed also after their death in 
the almost religious veneration which the multitude, in spite 
of all precautions of police, continued to pay to their memory 
.and to the spots where the1 had fullen. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE RULE OF THE RESTORATION. 

THE. new structure, which Gaius Gracchus had reared, be": Vacancy in 
came on his death a· ruin. ' His death indeed, like that of the govern
his brother, was primarily a mere act of vengeance; but it ment. 
was at the same time a very material step towards the restora-
tion of the old constitution, when the person of the monarch 
was taken away from the monarchy just as it was on the 
point of being established. It was all the more so in the 
present instance, because after the fall of Gaius and the 
sweeping and bloody prosecutions of Opimius there existed at 
the moment absolutely no one, who, either through relation-
ship to the fallen chief of the state or through pre-eminent 
ability, could feel himself warranted' in even .attempting to 
occupy the vacant place. Gaius had departed from the 
·world childless, and the son whom Tiberius had left behind 
him died before reaching manhood; the whole popular party; 
-as it was called, was literally without any Ol1e who could be 
named as leader. The Gracchan constitution resembled a 
·fortress without· a commander; the walls and garrison were 
uninjured, but the general was wanting, and there was no 
one to take possession of the vacant place save the very 
government which had been overthrown. 

So it accordingly happened. After the decease of Gai~s There- . 
Gracchus without heirs, the government of the senate as It .tored am· 
were spontaneously resumed its sway; and this was the more tocracy. 
natural, that it had not been, in the strict sense, formally 
abolished by Gaius Gracchus, but had only been reduc~d to 
aT nullity in point of fact by his exceptiona~ proce;dmg~ . 

. Yet. we should greatly err, if we should· discern ill thIS 
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restoration nothing further than a relapse of the state
machine into the·old track which had been beaten and worn 
for centuries. Restoration is always revolution; aud in this 

• case it W88 not so much the old government as the old 
governor that was restored. The oligarchy made its appear
ance newly equipped in the armour of the tyrannis which 
had been overthrown. As the senate had beaten Gracchul 
from the field with his own weapoos, so it continued in the 
most essential points to govern with the constitution of the 
Gracchi ; though certainly with the secret intention, if not 
of setting it aside entirely, at any rate of thoroughly purging 
it in due time from the elements really hostile to the ruling 
aristocracy. . 

p,_- At first the reaction was mainly directed agaiust persona. 
tions of the Publiull Popillius was recalled (rom banishment after the 
dem~ enactments relating to him had been c:mceUpd (63:), and a 

. warfare of prosecution W88 waged against the adherent. of 
Gracchu8: whereas the attempt of the popular party to 
have Lucius Opimius after his resignation of office coudemned 
for high treason was frustrated by the partisans of the 

'\ 

120. government {634). The .:haracter of this government of the 
restoration is significantly indicated by the progress of the 
aristocracy in soundness of opinion. GaiUI Carbo, once the 
ally of the Gracchi, had for long been a convert (P. 106), and 
had but recently shown his zeal and his llsefulness al 
defender of Opimius. But he rcmained a renegade: when 
the democrats t-aiaed ·the same aCl'usation against him 81 

against OpimiuB, the government were not unwilling to let 
him fall, and Carbo, seeing himself 108t between the two -
parties, died by his own hand. Thus the men of the reac
tion showed themselves in personal questions pure ariMto
crats. But the reaction did not immediately attack the di .. 
tribution. or grain, the taxation of the province of Asia, or 
the Gtacchan arrangements as to the jurymen Dnd the tri
bunals; on the contrary, it not only Bl'ared the mercantile 
clD88 and the proletariate of the capital, but contioued to 
render homage, as it had already done in the introduction 
of the Limn laws, to thcfOe powers Dnd especiully to the 
proletariate far more decidedly than had been done by the 
Gracchi. This course was not adopted merely because the 
Gracchan revolution retained a hold on the minds of itll coo
temporaries and protected it, creations; the fostering and 
cherishing of the interests of the populace at lea8t by the. 
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aristocracy were in fact perfectly compatible with their own: 
advantage, lind nothing further was sacrificed by such a 
policy than merely the public weal. . 

All those measures which were devised by Gaius Gracchus The domain 
for the promotion of the public welfare-,-the best but, as question 
may readily be conceived, also the most unpopular part of under ~e 
his legislation-were allowed by the aristocracy to drop. restoration. 

Nothing was so speedily and so successfully assailed as the 
noblest of hIs projects, viz., the scheme of introducing a legal 
equality first between the Roman burgesses and Italy, and 
thereafter between Italy and the provinces, and-inasmuch 
as the distinction between the merely ruling and consuming 
and the merely serving and working members of the state· 
was thus done away-at the same time solving the social 
question by the most ~omprehensive and sy'stematic emigrlr 
tion known in histQry. With all the determination and all the 
peevish obstinacy of dotage the restored oligarchy obtruded 
the principle of deceased generations-that Italy ought to. 
remain the ruling land and Rome the ruling city in Italy ....... 
afresh on the present. Even in the lifetime of Gracchus 
the claims of the' Italian allies had been rejected, and the 
great idea of ' trans marine colonization ha.d been subjected to 
a very serious attack, which became the immediate cause of 
Gracchus' fall. After his death the scheme of restoring 

, Carthage was set aside with little djfficulty by the govern~ 
ment'party, although the several allotments already di~ 
tributed there were left to the recipients. It is true that 
they could not prevent a similar settlement of the democratic 
party from succeeding at another point: in the course of thE) 
conquests beyond the Alps which Marcus Flaccus had begun, 
the colony of Narbo (Narbonne) was founded there in 636, 118. 
the oldest transmarine burgess-city in the Roman empire, 
which, in spik of manifold opposition from the government-
party and in spite of' a proposal directly made by the senate 
to abolish it, permanently held its ground. But, apart from 
this-in its lsolation not very important-exception, the 
government was uniformly successful in preventiug -the ' 
assignation of land out of Italy. . . 
, The Italian domain-question was settled ~n a slmil8l.' 

spirit. The Italian colonies of Gaius, espeCIally Capua, 
were cancelled, and such of them as had already been planted 
were again broken up; that of Tarentum ,!110ne wa~ allowed 
to subsist in the form of the new town ot N eptuma placed 
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alongside of the former Greek community. So much or the 
domains as had already beEn distributed by non-colonial 
assignation. remained in the hands of the recipients; tbe 
restrictions imposed on them by Groechus in the interest of 
the commonwealth-the ground-rent and tbe prohibition of 
alienation-had already been abolisbed by Marcus Drusua. 
,rith reference on tbe other band to the domains still 
po88e8sed by rigbt of occupation-which. over and abo\"e the 
domain-land enjoyed by the Latins. must ba\'e mostly con
sisted of tbe estates retained by tbeir holders in accordance 
with the Gracchan maximum (P. 90}-it W88 resolved defini
tively u> vindicate the rigbts of tbose \l'bo had hitherto 
occupied them and to preclude the p088ibility of future dis
tribution. It was primarily from these lands, no doubt, 
that' the 36,000 new farm-allotments promised by Drusua 
were'to have been formed; but they sa\'ed themselvel tbe 
trouble of inquiring wbere these hundreds of thousand, of 
jugmJ of Italian domain-land were to be found; and tacitly 
sbelved tbe Livian colonial law, which had Berved ita p'urpose I 
the far from important colony of Scylacium (Squillace) is 
perhllps tbe only one referable to the colonial law of Drusus. 
On tbe other hand by a law. wbich the tribune of tbe people 
Spuriua Thorius carried under th9 instructions of the senate, 

119. the a\lotment-commission W88 aboli.ihed in 635, and a find 
rent 11'88 impose~ on tbe occupants of tbe domain-land. the 
proceeds of which went to the benefit of the populllce of the 
capital __ pparently by forming part of the fund for the di .. 
tribution of corn; proposal .. going 8till further. including 
perhaps an increase of the lllrgessel of grain, were averted 
by the judicious tribune of the pt'Ople Gaius :Marius. The 

Ill. final step 11'88 taken eigbt years afterwards (643), when b1 
a new decree of the people· tbe occupied domain-land W88 

directly converted into tbe ",nt-free pnvote property of the 
fonner occupants. It 1I'a8 added, that in future domain-land 
11'88 not to be occupied at all, but \\88 either to be leased or 
to lie open aa public pasture; in the latter case provision 
waa made by the fixin~ of a Yf'ry low maximum of ten head 
of large and fifty head of IImaU cattle, that the large herd
Olnler should not practically exclude the small. In thel!8 
judieioua regulatioUi tbe injurioUi cbaracter of the occupa-

• It it In grt'B1 put .till .stant aDd Itoo ... n und ... II>. enou""". name, 
which '- DOW beea baDdt4 down for tIu .. hl1bclnd roan, of tile Tborian 
egrariaD law. 
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tiou-system. whieb moreover 1ra.s long ago given up (ii. 329). 
1I"U at length officially recognUed, but unhappily they 1rele 

only adopted when ii had already deprinld the state in IlUb

IltaDt:e of its domanial possessions. • While the Roman an. 
tocracy thus took care or itself and got whateftr Ottupied 
land 1I"U &till in ita hands ronverted into its 01nl property, 
it at the same time pacified the Italian allies, DOt indeed by 
eonferring OD. them the property of the Latin domain-land 
which they and more especially their municipal aristocraey 
enjoyed, but by preserving unimpaired the rights in reI. 
lion to it guaranteed to them by their charters.. The op}» 
site party 'iQ8 in the mUortun&te position, that in the most 
important material questiOll.8 the interests or the Italians 
ran diametrically eounter to those or the opposition in the 
capital; in f'act the Italians entered into a species or league 
with the Boman go"ft!I'DlIlent, and sought and £oond protec
tioo from the IIeIIate against the ertrangaIlt designs or 
nnous Roman demagogues. 

While the restored goYft'!lllleDt was thus eareful thoroughly TIle pn>Ieto
to eradicate the germs or improvement which existed. in the ria&e ~ 
Graecban COIh1titution. it remained rompletely pow-erless in :::::... 
presence or the hostile po..-ers that had been, not £or the die .-... 
genenl weal, aroused by Gracchns. The proletariate of the tit&. . 
e:t.pii:ll rontinued to have • rerognized title to aliment; the 
senate likewise iIcquieseed in the selection or the jurymen 
from the mereantile order, repugnant though tbis yoU 1I"U 

to the better and prouder portion of the aristocraey. The 
fetten which. the aristocraey..-ore did not beseem its dignity; 
but we do·not fiud that is seriously set itself to get rid of 
them. The law or Marcus A:milius Seaurus in 632, whicla Iii.. 
at least enforced the eoostitutional restrictious on the suf-
frage or Cn!edmen. 'iQ8 for long the only attempt-and that a 
Yery tame o~ the part of the senatorial goYCl'llment 
once more to restrain their molHyrants. The proposal. 
which the eousnl Quintus Crepio seventeen years after the 
introduction or the equestrian courts (&i8) brought in for 106. 
a."...m intruBting the jvtiicia to senatorial jurymen. sho~ 
what the government· wished; but showed also how little 
it eould do, .. hen the question was one DOt or squander-
ing domains but of carrying • messure in the faee or an 
inJIuential order. It broke down.. The government 'iQ8 not 

• n.;" ;. appareaa._;. ftII. Jmo.r.. rr- the t'urtbe _el ....... ts.. Ia 
eppasitiaB "" &ilia view __ .... ~ IaiIt ... &hoe fooclt u.a& ia Ya/eriua MaD. 
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emancip'ated from the inconvenient 'associates who shared 
its power; but these measures probably contributed still 
further to disturb the never sincere agreement of the ruling 
aristocracy with the merchant-class and the proletariate. 
Both were very well aware, that the senate granted nIl its 
conc!'ssions only from fear and with reluctance; permllnl'ntly 
attached to the rule of the senate by considerations neithl'r 
of gratitude nor of interest, both were very ready to render 
similar services to any other master who ofi'l'red them more 
or even as much, and had no objection, if an opportunity 
occurred, to cheat or to thwart the senate. ThuB the resto
ration continued to govern with the de~ires and opinions 
of a legitimate aristocracy, and with the constitution and 
means of government of a tyrannis. Its rule not only \ 
rested on the same bases as that of Gracchus, but it was 
equally and in fact still more deficient in strength; it wall 
strong where in league with the populaco it overthrew 
valuable institutions, but it WBIt utterly powerless where it 
had to face the bands of the streets or the interests of the 
merchants. It sat on the vacated throne with an evil con
science and divided hopes, indignant at the institutions of 
the I!tate which it ruled and yet incapable of even system
atically assailing them, vacillating in all its conduct except 
where its own material advantage prompted its decision, II 
picture of faithlessness towards its own as well as the oppo
Bite party, of inward inconsistency, of the most pitiful im
potence, of the meanest selfishness-an unsurpa88ed ideol of 
misrule. 

The men of It could not be otherwise;' the whole nation wos in a 
t~e .... tora- state of intellectual and moral decline, but especially the 
lion. upper classetl. The aristocracy befOl"C the period of th.e 

Gracchi wal truly not over·rich in talent, and the beuche. 
of the senate were crowded by a pack of cowardly and di88o
lute nobles; neverthele8~ there Bat in it Scipio .iEmiJianu8, 
GliDe Lmliu8, Quintul MetelluB, Publiul eraseU8, PubJiuI 
Scm\'ola and nllmerOUI other respectable aDd able men, and 
an observer favourably predisposed might be of" opinion that; 
·the Benate maintained a certain moderation and a certain 

loe. 
mUI, 'rio 9, 13, Quintus C .. pio i. called patron of the .. nat<>; but on the 
ODe band this does not prove enough, aDd on the oth .. band what i. Ihere nar
rated dOO8 not at all auit the coDOul of 6~8, 80 that there mIlA be an error 
either in the name or in the me'" roported. 
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decorum in injustice. This aristocracy had been o\"ert~rown 
and thl.'n restored; henCl.'forth there rested on it the curse of 
restoration. While the aristocracy had formerly governed 
as it chose and for more than a Cl.'ntury without any sensible 
opposition, the crisis which it had now passed through re
vl.'a!ed to it, like a flash of lightning in a dark niaht, the 
a~yss which yawned before its feet. Was it any wonder that 
hl.'nceforward rnncour always, aud terror wherever they durst 
attempt it, characrerized the government of the lords of the 
old nobility? that those who governed confronted as an 
united and compact party, with tar!Dore rndeness and vio
lence than hitherto, the non-governing multitude P that 
family-poliey no\v prevailed afresh, just as in the worst times 
of the patriciate, so that •. g. the four sons and (probably) 
the two nephews of Quintus Metellus-with a single excep
tion persons utterly insignificant and some of them ea1led to 
dffice on account of their very simplicity-attained within 
fifteen years (631-6i5) all of them to the consulship, and all 123-109. 
with one exception als<t to triumphs-to say nothing of sons-
in-law and so forth P that the more violent and cruel the 
bearing of any of their partisans towards the opposite party, 
he received the Dlore signal honour, and every outrage and 
e.very infamy were pardoned in the genuine aristocrat 1 that 
the governors and the governed resembled two partil.'S at 
war in every respect, save in the fact that in thell' warfare 
no international law was l'eCO!!Dized 11 It was unhappily 
only too palpable that, if the old aristocracy bl.'at the people 

" v.ith rods, this restored aristocracy chastised it v.'ith SCOl'-

pions. It" returned to" power; but it returned nl.'ith6l' 
wiser nor better. Never hitherto had the Roman aristo
cracy been so utterly deficient in men of statesmanly and 
military capacity, as it wss"during this epoch of restoration 
between the Gracchan and the Cinnan revolutions. " 

A siguificant illustration of this is afforded by the chief of Manms 
the senatorial party at this time, Marcus Emilius Seaurus • .£miliua 
The son of highly noble but not wealthy parents and there- Sco~ 
fore compeUI.'d to make use of his far from mean talents, he 
raised himself to the consulship (639) and censorship (&.\5), 115. 109. 
was long the chief of the senate and the political oracle of hiS' 
order, and immortalized his nam~ not only as an orator and 
author, but also as the originator of some of th~ principal 
public buildings executed in this century. But, if we look 
at him more clOsely. his greatly praised achievements amount;' 
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111('ft'ly to thi. mUl'h, tbat. .. a g.'ncrai. he gaioed IOlIIe ("bt'llp 
'illAf,'t! triulllph. in the Alp. and, u a .tat.c. .. rnan, won by hi. 
la .. ·• about Toting and IUIU'1IOIIIO ,idori ... Dl'llrl)" u It'riOIl' 
o\,.'r the ft·mlutiolillry Bpirlt of th" til1ll'l. IIi, ro>al talcllt 
ronai.t~ ill hi. beillg quito .. &oI."Naibl6 and bnbable 81 allY 
othl'r upri!:b~ It'llator, .. ·itb ani,. Ihi. dilrtlft'n("e tbat he di .. 
et'nlt'd .. "ilb lOme cUDning the blOIll .. nt wh,m til .. mlltter bt~ 
to be bnaardoll'l and above all in hi. Bt"tinll tbe pan of } .... 
briciue bt·ru", tbe publie by ,inue of hi. Doble and dignifi.-d 
II'I'C41'1UlC'O. In a military point of ,iew, DO dOllbt., we find 
Itllne honourable clCt'ptiou. of abl. oItil't'n bt'lolIging to the 
bi~h~t cirdl." of tbe 1I'1I1t.x'racyl but the rule wu, that Ibe 
Dubie lort!.. .ben tilt',. wc"' to lA8umo the command "r 
II'mi .... hulil,. read up from ~h. lIft'l'k militarY Dllllual. 
and tbe Homan annale .. much ...... I'f'quired {or holdillg 
a military rou,el"MtiuD, and tbt'o, wb .. n in tb. lil'ld. act.c.od 
mUllt wi .... ,. b1 wtru"liog the rN1 comlDllld to an ollicrr of 
hUlUbl" liuN!.,'" and tril'd diacnltion. 10 fact., if a collpllll of 
Cl'uturi.,. befo", tllll ~nato J\*!mbl..d ID _mbl1 of kin&:a, 
theM their .u~n played Dot ill tbe part of pnnc:t'.. Dut 
til" iocal*'it, of '11t'llll I'Ni0red Dubl ...... fuU,. c-qualll-d 
b,. their 1>oIIlIcal and moral .orthl._o..... U tho .tate of 
J't·ligion, to .hi.·h we .hall 1'Im!rt., eLd Dot pft'lOn' a faith· 
ful re6.odion of tbe .·ild diNolute_ of ,hi. ('poeh. Dlld if 
the ntf'rllal hi.tory of the period did Dot .. ,biblt the uti ... 
~nl'lll of the Homan noLl .... I. aDO uf ita mOl~ ....... ntial 
~I.·meot .. Ihe burrible ('rimN, .bk'b eame to light in npid 
.ul....-i .. o among tbe bit:hN' rimt .. oC Home, would alone 
"10i\'O to indi~ .. te tbl'ir charat'tt'r. 

A.ba;a,"",", The adDliui"tnlion, internal and elll.c.trnll, .... bat ... 
, ..... Dndor 1<> be elptlCtN IInd.'r luch a 1tO\'t'rnm"'ut. 'fhelOcial ruin !:.. nal_ of Italysjlft .. d .'th alarming rapidilY ; .inl'e tbe an..torrvr 

bad ~'ff'1l itat'lC ......... pt'rmiaion to buyout the.maIl buldl'n, 
aud ID ita nt''' .,.,u.,'lUlClO allo"ed itaclC .ilb growing r.... 
qu .. nc1 to drive tl .. ,1ft out., the (ann. di .. l'~ like rain-

lioriaJ ..... dro,,. in the It'&. 'fba' tbe eroDomic oli,,·nchyat ..... , k .. p& 
0( h.I~. J'C'l'O witb tbe political, ie .hown bl tbe elprNaion em. 

100.. pl"yN .bout WO br Lu"iUl ll.areiUl l'bilil'Pue. a DIan or 
olOlI.'rato dCOlocmtlC! ,.il'w" thaa t.lwre .. ere among tbe 
.bole burgt._. bartll1 201.10 .... althy Camilw-.. A. practical 
t'Omnumt&ry OD tbie atIlle of tbinJ:S .u OOClO more furuished 
by tbo ... ..,..iw intlurT(O('tioll" which during the an' 1"'" 
at the Cimbnan WII' broke OU' annuall1 ill 1taI, ... g. at 
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N ureria, at Capua. and in the territory of Thurn. This last 
coo..."Piracy was so important. that the urban pITtor had to 
march with • legion a,,<Y&inst it and yet o~&lDe the iuslll'
reetion not by foree of arms, but only by insidious treachery. 
It was moreover. suspicious circumstance, that the inslll'
reetion was headed not by a sla~ but by the &mau knight 
Titus Vettius, whom his debts had driven. to the insane stt'p 
of manumitting his slaves and declaring himself their king 
(GSO). The apprehensions of the government with reference 104-
to the accumulation of bodies of slaves in Italy a.re shown by 
the mt'&Sures'of preeaution respecting the gold-washings of 
Victumula, which were carried on after 611 on account of 14:1.. 
the &man government: the lessees were first bound not 
to employ more than "5000 labourers, and then the workin!!S 
were totally stopped by decree of the senate. Under sud; 
• government as the present there was evNy reason in fact 
for f('&I', if, as was very possible, a Transalpine host should 
penetrate into Italy and summon the slaves, who were in 
great part of kindred lineage, to arms. 

The provinee-s suffered still more in com~son. We TM r
shall have an idea of the condition of Sicily and Asia. if we winces.. 
endeavour to realm, what would be the aspect of matters in 
the East Indies provided the English arisWcracy were similar 
to the &man aristocracy of that dav. The legislation, 
which intrusred the mercantile class ~th control over the 
magistrates, compelled the latter to make common ('4use 
to • certain extent with the former, and to purehllSt' for 
themselves nnlimitt'd liberty to plunder and prot~tion from 
impeachment bY1lDconditional indulgence towards the <'4pi-
talists in the provinoee. In addition to these official and Pinory. 
semi-official robbers, freebooters and pirates pillaged all the 
countries of the Meditenanean. In the Asiatic ~ 
more especially the bueeaneers carried their ou~""&' so far, 
that even the Romau govermnent found itself under the 
necessity in 652 of despatching to Cilici.. fleet~ mainly 102-
composed of the ves..'>els of the de-pendent mer<'4Dtile cities, 
under the PITtor Marcus Antonius who was invested with 
proconsular powers. This fleet captnred. • number of corsair
vessels and destroyed !!Ome strongholds; and not only so, 
but the Romans even settled themselves permanently there, 
and in order to the suppression of piJacy in its chie~ ~.at. 
the rugged or western Cilicia, occupied strong milItary 
positions-the first step towards the establishment of the 
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}Jrov~cc of Cilicia, which thenceforth apppars among the 
Roman provinces. - The design was commendable, and the. 
scheme in itself was well devised; bnt the continuance 
and tbe increase of the evil of p'ira.cy in the Asiatic waters, 
and especially in Cilicia. unhapplly showed the inadpquacy of 
the DlellIlS with which the pirates were IIBsa.iled from the newly 
acqnired position. 

But nowhere did the impotence and perversity or the 
Roman provincial administration come to light in so naked 
colours lIB in the insurrections of the provincial proleta
riate, which Beemed to have revived on their former footing 
simultaneously with the restoration of the aristocracy. These 
insurrections of the slaves swelling from revolts into wars
which had emerged jUHt about 620 lIB one, and that perhaps the 
proximate, cause of the Gracchan revolution-,,'ere renewed 
and repeated with dreary uniformity. Again, al thirty years 
before, a ferment pervaded the body of slave. throughout 
the Roman empire. We have already mentioned the Italian 
conspiracies. The miners iu the Attic silver-mine. rose in 
revolt, occupied the promontory of Sunium, and issuing 
thence pil1aged for a length of time the surrounding country. 
Similar movements appeared at other places. But the chiet' 
seat of these fearful commotions WIIB once more Sicily with 

'its pluntations and itl hordes of sluve. brought thither from 

• It ia ar.oumed in many quari.en that the .. tabliohment of the prm'ince uf 
Cilicia only took pI ...... fuor tbe Cilician expedit.ion of Publiu. Serviliu8 In 676 
et ""'1., but erroneously; (or .. parly .. 662 w. find S")la (A ppian, Mit"". 
57; B.C. i. 77; Victor, 75), And In 674, 675, Gmeu. OoLabe11a (Cic. Ve,.,.. 
i. I, 16, «) .. gov.rnol'l of Cilicis-which I ... v •• no alternative but to place 
the establiohmeot of th. province in 652. Tbi. vie .. 10 further oupported by 
the fact, that at thio time the expeditioDl of the Romans BgIIiost tb. oo"..i".
II. ", the Bal .... r·., LiguriBn, and Dalmatia apeditiono-appoar to have been 
ordinarily directed to the occupation of the points of the ooest whence piracy 
isoned; aad thiJ .... natural, for. sa the Romano bad bO otanding fleet, tbe ooly 
mean. of tffeclually checkiog ph~ .... the occupation of the couto. It I .. 
to be remembeml, moreoyer, that the ideo of. prvoir>cia did bot absolutely 
inyolve """"",,"ion of the country, but in ltoelf implied no more than an indo
pendent milit..ry cooJlnand; It i. very poooible, that the Romano In the fir'" 
iuotance occupied nothing in tbill rugged ,,"uutry IRve otation. for their v_I. 
and troopt<. 

The plain of ... tern Cilicia remained down to the war againo! Tigraneo 
attached 10 the Syrian emp,..e (A ppian, Syr. 48); the diotricto 10 the nortb of 
the Tao"", formerly l'OCkQoOO so belonging to Cilicia-C.ppadocian Cillcia, III 
it w .. called, and Caiaonil-belonged to Cappadocia, the funner from tb. time 
of tbe bmoking op of the kingdom of Attal ... PUltin, unii. 1 ; lee above, 
P. 57). the 1atter probably ... en from the time of the poace witb Antiocb .... 
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Asia Minor. It is significant of the greatness of the evil, that 
an attempt of the government to check the worst iniquities 
of the slaveholders was the immediate cause of the new 
insurrection. That the free proletarians in Sicily were 
l,ittle better off than the slaves, had been shown by tbeir 
attitude in the first insurrection (P. 81); after it was sub
dued the Roman speculators took their revenge, .and placed 
numbers of the free p.rovincials among their slaves. In con~ 
sequence of a sharp enactment issued against this by the 
senate in 650, Publius Licinius Nerva, the governor of 104. 
Sir-ily at. the time, appointed a court for deciding on claims 
of treedom to sit in Syracuse. The court went earnestly to 
worl- ; in a short time d,ecision was given in eight hundred pro-
ce~seB against the slave-owners, and the number of causes in. 
dependence was daily on the increase. The terrified planters 
hastened to Syracuse, to compel the Rpmall governor to 
suspend such unparalleled administration of justice; Nerva 
was weak enough to let bimself be terrified, and in harsh 
language informed the non-free persons requesting trial, 
that they should forego their troublesome demand for right 
and justice al).d should instantly return to tho~e who called 
themselves their masters. Those who were thus dismissed, 
instead of doing as he bade them, formed It conspiracy and 
went to the mountains. ,The governor was not prepared for 
military measures, and even the wretched militia of the 
island was not immediately at hand; so. that he concluded 
an alliance with one of the best known captains of·banditti 
in the island, and induced him by the promise of lJersonal 
pardon to betray the revolted slaves into the hand~ of the 
Romans. He tbus gained the mastery over this band. 
But another band of runaway slaves succeeded in defeating 
a division of the garrison of Enna (Cllstrogiovanni) ; and this 
first success procured for tJ?e insurgents-what they espe-
cially needed-arms and reinforcements. 11he armour of 
their fallen or fugitive opponents furnished the first basis of 
their military organization, and the number of the insur-
gents soon swelled to many thousands. These Syrians in a 
foreign lanq alrea~y, like their predecessors, seemed to 
themselves not unworthy to be governed by kings, as were 
their countrymen at hOllle; and-parodying the trumpery 
king of their native land down to the very name-they 
placed the slave Salviua at their head. B;s king. ~ryphon. 
In the district between Enna and Leontllll (Lentllll) where 
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these bands had their head-<,luarters, the open country was 
wholly in the hands of the Insurgents and l\Iorgantia and 
other walled towns were already besieged hy them, when the 
Roman governor with his hastily coUected Siciliall and 
Italian troops fell upon the slave-army in front of Morgantia. 
He occupied the undefended camp; but the slaves, although 
surprised, made a stand. In the combat that ensued 
the levy of the island not only gave way at the first onset, 
but, as the slaves allowed every one who threw down hiB 
arms to escape unhindered, the militia almost without ex
ception embraced the good opportunity of taking their de
parture, and the Roman army completely dispersed. Had 
the slaves in Morgantia been willing to make common cause 
with their comrades before the gates, the town was lost; 
but they preferred to accept the gift of freedom in a legal 
way from their masters, and by their valour helped them to 
lave the town-whereupon the Roman governor declared 
the promise of liberty solemnly given by the masters to be 
cancelled in law, &8 having been illegally wrung from them. 

AtheniOD. While the revolt thus spread after au alarming manner in 
the interior of the island, a second broke out on the west 
coast. It was headed by Athenion. He had been,just IiIle 
Cleon, formerl, a dreaded captain of banditti in hill native 
:lOuntry of Cihcia, and had been carried thence as a II ave to 
Sicily. He secured, just as hi. predecessors had done, the 
adherence of the Greeks and Syrians especially by,Prophecies 
and other edifYing impostures. Skilled however In war and 
sagacious as he was, he did not,'like the other leaders, arm 
the whole masl that flocked to him, but formed out of the 
men able for warfare an organized army, while he consigned 
the multitude to peaceful employment. In consequence of 
his Itrict discipline, which repressed all vacillation and all 
insubordinate motionl in his troopll, and hi. gentle treat
ment of the peaceful inhabitants of tbe country and even of 
the captives, he gained rapid and great luccesses. The 
Romans were on thil occasion disappointed in the hope that 
the two leaders would fall out; Athenion voluntarily 
lubmitted to the far less capable King Tryphon. and thus 
presened unity among the Insurgents. These loon ruled 
with virtually absolute power over the flat country, where 
the free proletarianll again took part more or les8 openly 
with t.he slavell; the Roman authoritiel were not in a 
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position to take the field against them, and. had 1;0 rest 
content with protecting the towns, which were in the most 
lamentable plight. by means of the militi81 of Sicily and that 
of Africa brought over in all haste. The. a~miDistration 
of justice was suspended over the whole island, and vio-· 
lence was the only law •. As no cultivator living in town 
ventured any longer beyond the gates, and no countryman 
ventured into the towns, the most fearful famine set in, and 
the town-population of this island which formerly fed Italy 
had to be supported by the Roman authorities sending 
supplies of grain. Moreover; conspiracies of the town-slaves 

. everywhere threatened to break out within, while the 
insurgent armies lay before, the walls ieven Messana was 
within a.. hair's breadth of being conquered by Athenion. • 

Difficult as it was for the government during the serious 
war with the Cimbri to place a second army in the field, 
it could not avoid sending in 651 an army of 14,000 Ro- 103. 
omans alld Italians, not. including the transmarine m~litia, 
under the prretor Lucius Lucullus to the 0 island. The 

o united slave-army was stationlld in the mountains above 
Sciacca, and accepted the battle which Lucullus offered •. 
Their better military organization gave the Romans the 0 

victory; Athenion was left for dead on the field, Tryphon 
·had to throw himself into the mountain-fortress of Triocala ; 
the insurgents deliberated earnestly, whether it was possible 
to continue the struggle longer. But the party, which was 
resolved to hold out to the last man, retained the ascendancy; 
Athenion, who had .been saved in a marvellous manner, 
reappeared among his troops and revived their sunken 
courage; above all, I_ucullus with incredible negligence took 
not the smallest step to follow up his victory; in fact, he is 
said to have intentionally disorganized the army and to have 
burned his field baggage, with Ii. view to screen the total 
want of success in his government and not to be cast into 
the shade by his successor. Whether this was true or not,. 
his successor Gaius Servilius (652) obtained no better 102. 
results; and both, generals were afterwards criminally 
indicted and condemned for their conduct in office-which, 0 

however, was no certain proof of their guilt. Athenion, 
who after Tryphon's death (652) was invested with ~he sole 102. 
command, 'stood victorious at the head of a consIderable 
army, when in 653 Manius Aquillius, who had during the 101. 
previous year distinguished himself w.ith Marius in the ,,;ar Aquillius. 
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with the Telltones, was as consul and governor iutrusted 
with the conduct of the war. After two years of hnrd 

. struggles-AquiUius is said to have fought in person with 
Athenion, and to have killed him in single combat-the 
Roman general at len~th put down the desperate resistan~, 
and vanquished the msurgenta in their la8t retl'eats by 
famine. 'l'he sla.ves on the island were prohibited from 
bearing arms and peace was again restored to it, or, in other 
words, its recent scourges were relieved by its former 
tormentors; in fact, the victor himself occupied a promi
nent place among the numerous and energetic robber-magi. 
strates of this period. Anyone who still required a prouf 
of the iuternal quality of the go\'ernment ot' the restored 
aristocracy. might be referred to the origin and to.the ('on
duct oC this second Sicilian slave·war, which lasted for five 
years. 

Th. depeDd. But wherever the eye wal turned throughout tl,e wi(lt~ 
IIIIt .!&teo, sphere of Roman administration, the lIame caUl!'. and the 

same effectl appeared. H the Sicilian slave-war showed 
how far the government 11'1111 from being equal to even its 

• simplest task of keeping in check the prolt'tariate, cOlltem' 
. porary events in Afnca dilplayed the skill with which the 
Romani now governed the dependent statel. About the 
very time when the Sicilian slave-war broke out, there Will 
exhibited before the eyel of the 8Btoni~hed world the 
spectacle of an unimportant client-prince able to carry out 
a fourteen years' usurpation and insurrection against the 
mighty republic which had shattered the kingdoms of Mace. 
donia and Asia with one blow of its weight1. arm-and tba~ 
not by means of arms, but through the pitiful chararter of 
its rulers. 

Numidia. . Tbe kingdom of Numidia stretched from the river 
Molochath to the great Syrti8 (ii. 204) bordering on the 
one side ,rith the l1auretanian kingdom of Tingill (the mo· 
dern Morocco) and on the other with Cyreneand Egypt, and 
surrounding on the west, 80uth, and east the narrow di~trict 
of coast which formed the Roman province of Africa. In 
addition to the old poe~e8~ion. of the K umidian chief~, it 
embraced by far the greatest portion of the territory which 
Carthage had possessed in Africa during the times of it. 
prosperity- including IJevera! important Old·Pboonician 
cities, luch 81 Hippo RegiUI (Bona) and Great Lepths 
(Le?idah}-1lltogether the largest and best part of the rich 
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coast land of Northern Africa. Numidia was beyond 'ques
tion, next to Egypt, th.e most considerabl.e .of all the Roman ( 
client-states. After the death of MasslDlssa (605); Scipio 149 
llad divided the sovereign functions of that prince among 
his, three sons, Micipsa, Gulussa, and Mastanabal in such a' 
way that the firstborn obtained the residency and the state-
chest, the second the charge of war, and the third· the 
administration of justice (P. 33). Now after the death of 
his two brothers Massinissa's eldest son, Micipsa,. reigned 
alone, 8. feeble peaceful old man, who occupIed himself 
more with the study of Greek philosophy than with affairs 
of state. ,As his sons were not yet grown up, the reins 
of government were practically held by an illegitimate 
nephew of the king, the prince Jugurtba. Jugurtha was JugUl-tha. 
no unworthy grandson of Massinissa. He was a handsome 
man and a skilled and courageous rider and hunter; his 
countrymen held him in high honour as a clear and 
sagacious administrator, and he had displayed his military 
ability as leader of' the N umidian contingent before 
N umantia under the eyes of Scipio. His position in the 
kingdom, and the influence which he possessed with the 
Uoman gm'ernment by means of his numerous friends and 
war-comrades, made it appear to king Micipsa advisable to 
adopt him (634), and to arrange in his testament that his 120. 
own two elder sons Adherbal and Hiempsal and his 
adopted son J ugurtba along with them should inherit and 
govern the kingdom, just as he himself had done in cODjun~ 
tion with his two brothers. For greater security this 

• The following table exhibits the genoalogy of the N umidian princes:

Massinissa, 516-605 (236-149). 
I 

U".1 ' I 1 
mlClpsa, Gulussa, Mastanabal, 

+ 636 (118) + before 636 (118). + before 636 (118). 
I 1 1 

1-----'-;1,.---'1 Massiva, rl ---'--'1 
Adherbal, Hiempsal I. Micipsa +648 Gaud. JugUrtha, 
+ 642 + c. 637 (Diod. (Ill). + before 666 + 650 
(112). (117). p.607). (78). (104). 

TOL. IlL 

1 1 
Hi.rolllJ. Oxyntas. 

Jubs I. 
I 

Jubs IL 
L 
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arrangement was placed under the guarantee of the Roman 
governmeut. 

The (118. Soon afterwards, in 636, king l\1iCips8 died. The testa
war for lb. ment carne into foree: but the two sons of lIIicipsa-the 
l'iumi<U1IIl vehement Hiempsalstillmore than hi8 weak elder bl'other-
6UCce&tiiuo. 800n came into so violent collision with their ('ouRin whom 

they looked on as an intruder iuto the legitimute line of 
Buccession, that the idea of a joint reign of the tbree kings 
llad to be abandoned. An attempt was made to carry out 
a division of the herit.age; but the quarrelling kings could 
not ugree as to their qllotas of land and treasure, and the 
protecting powt'r, to which the duty of dt'cision by rigLt 
bl'longl·d, gave itself, as u8ual, no conl'ern about the~e 
affairs. 'A rupture took place; Adherbal and HiempMal pro
bably a~serted that their father's tcstalllent was surrt'p. 
titious and altogether disputt'd Jugurtha'. right of joint 
inheritance, while on the other hand Jugurtha come 
forward as a pretender to the whole kingdolD. While the 
discussions ag to the parti tion were still gt)ing on, II iem p&al 
was made away with by hired a88RBpin~ ; then a civil war arose 
between Adherbal and J ugurtha, in which all Numidia took 
part. With his le85 numerous but better disciplined and 
better led troope J ugurtha cOllquered, and lIeized the whole 
territory of the kingdom, subjecting the chi(·fs who adhered 
to his consin to tile most cruel persecution.. Adherbal 
escaped to the Roman province and proceeded to Rome to 
make hill cOl1lplaint there. Jugurtha had expected this, and 
had made hie arrangements to meet the threatened inter
vention. In the camp before N umantia he had learned 
more frOID Rome than a mere lesson in tacti('.; the 
N urnidian prince, introduct·d to the circle. of the Homan 
aristocracy, had at the same time been initiated into the 
intrigues of Roman coteries, and had studied at the fountain
head what might be expected of Roman nobles. EVl'n theil, 
sixteen ycars bl,fore 111 icipsa's death, be bad entered into dis
loyalllegotiationa all to the N umidian succession with noble 

,Boman comrodell,06nd SeiVio had been under the neces~ity 
of gravely reminding him that it W88 becoming in foreign 
princes to be on iforml of fnt'Ildllbip with the Homan 
state rather tban with individuallwman citizens. J ugur
tha'. envoy. appeared in Rome, furnishell with something 
more than worda: that tbey had chosen the right mean. of 
diplomatic perluasion, 11'88 ,bowD by the result. The mOlt 
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. zealous champions of Adherbal's just title were with 
incredible rapidity convinced, that Hiempsal had been put 
to death by his subjects on account of his cruelty, lind 
that the author of the war as to the succession was not 
J ugurtha, but AdherbaI. Even the leading men in the 
senate were shocked at the scandal; Marcus Scaurus sought 
to check it, but in vain. The senate passed over what had 
taken place in silence, and ordained that the two surviving 
testamentary heirs should have the kingdom e9.ually divided 
between them, and that, for the prevention of fresh quarrels; 
the division should be undertaken by a commission of the 
senate. This was done: the consular Lucius Opimius, well
known through his sel'vit!es in setting aside the revolution, 
had embraced the opportunity of gathering the reward of 
his patriotism, and had got himself placed at the head of the 
commission. The division turned out thoroughly in favour 
of Jugurt\:la, and not. to the disadvantage of the commis
aioners ;Cirta (Constantine) the capital with' its port 'of' 
Rusicade (Philippeville) was no doubt given to Adhel'bal, 
but by that very arrangement the portion which fell to him. 
was the eastern part of the kingdom consisting almost 
wholly of sandy deserts, while J ugurtha obtained the fertile 
and populous western half (what was afterwards Mauretania 

• Cmsariensis and Sitifensis) .. 
This was bad; but matters soon became worse. In order Siege of 

to be able under the semblauce of self-defence to .defraud Ci~ta. 
Adherbal of his portion, J ugurtlia provoked him to war; but 
when the weak man, rendered wiser by experience, allowed 
J!1gurtha's horsemen to' ravage his territory unhindered 
and contented himself with lodging complaints at Rome, 
Jugurtha, impatient of .ceremony, began the war even 
without pretext. Adherbal was totally defea~ed in the 
region of the modern Philippeville, and threw himself into 
his capital of Cirta in the immediate vicinity. While the 
siege was in progress, and Jugurtha's troops wele daily 
skirmishing with the numerous Italians who were settled in 
Cirta and who took a more vigorous part. in the defence of 
the city than the Africans themselves, the commission de
spatched by the Roman senate on Adherbal's first complaint 
made its appearance; composed, 9f COUl'se, of young iuexp'J
rienced men, such as the government of those times regularly 
employed in the ordinary missions of the state. The en;;oys 
dem~nded, that Jugurthn. should allow them as deput,ltd by 

. / 
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the protecting power to Adherbal to enter the city. and 
generally fhat he should suspend hostilities and Ilcrept their 
mediation. Jugurtha summarily l't'jt'cted botb demauds, and 
the envoys hastily retunled home-lib boys. as they wcre
to report to the fathers of the city. The fathers listt'ned to 
the report, and allowed their countrymen in Cirta just to 
fight on as long as they pleased. It wa. not till. in the fifth 
month of the siege. a messenger of Adherbal stole through 
the entrenchment. of the enemy and a letter of the king full 
of the most urgent entreatiell reached the senllte, thllt the 
latter roused itself and actually resolved, not to declare war 
as the miuurity demanded. but to Bend a new embassy--an 
emb8l!sy, however, headed by Morcul SCallrU8, the great 
conqueror of the Taurieci and the freedmen, the impo"ing 
hero of the aristorracy, whose mere oppearance would suffice 
to bring the refractory king to a ditlerent mind. In fact 
Jugurtha apppared, 8. he was bidden, at Utica to discuss the 
matter with ScauruI; endles. debates were held; when at 
length the conference was concluded, not the slightest result 
had been obtained. The embassT returned to Home without 
baving declared war. and the kmg went back again to th., 
siege of Cirta. Adherbal found himlelt' reduced to extremi
ties and despoired of Homan _upport; the Italian •• n Cirta, 
moreover, weary of the siege and tirmly relying for tLdr own 
safety on the terror of the lwman name, urged a surrender. 
So the town capitulated. J ugurtha ordered his adopted 
brother to be executed amid cruel tortUl't'8, and all the adult 
male population of the town, African. l1li well IIIIltaJian8, to 

112. be put to the sword (642). . 
Roman in- A cry of indiguation rose throughout Haly. The minD"'r .. ""tioo. rity in the senate itself and every one out of the senate uuani

mously condemned the government, with whom the hO!lour 
and interest of the c~untry seemed mere commodities for 
sale; loudest of all OWDI the condemning voice of the mer
cantile clas8, which was most directly alfected by the aacri
fiee of the Homan and ItaliaD merchants at Cirta. It is 
true that the majority of tbe acnate still struggled; they 
appealed to the claa .. interesta of tbe aristocracy, and 8et in 
motion all their contrivances of ob8truction and delay, with a 
view to prellt'rve 8till longt;r the pt'Hce lrhich they loved. But 
when Gaiul :Melllmiul, de~igllated 81 tribune of the people 
for next year, an active and eloquent man, brougflt the 
mat'er publicly forward and threatened in hill capaci~1 or 
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tribune to call the worst offenders to judicial apcount, the 
senate permitted war to be declared against J ugurtha 
(642-3). The step seemed taken in earnest. 'I:he envoys 112-111. 
of J ugurtha were dismissed from Italy without being ad-
mitted to an audience; the new consul Lucius Calpurnius 

. Bestia, who was distinguished, among the members of his 
order at least,by judgment and activity, prosecuted the war
like preparations with energy; Marcus Scaurus himself 
took the post of a commander in the African army. In 
a short time a Roman army was' on Afriean ground, and 
marching upward alol]g the Bagradas (Mejerdah) advanced 
into the Numidian kingdom, where the towns most remote 
from the seat of the royal power, such as Great Leptis; 
voluntarily sent in their submission, while Bocchus king of 
Mauretania, although his daughter was married to J ugurtha, 
offered friendship and alliance to the Romans. J ugurtha 
himself lost courage, and sent envoys to the Roman head
quarters to request an armistice. The end of the contest 
seemed near, and came still more rapidly than was expected. 
The treaty with Bocchus broke down, because the king, un
acquainted with Roman customs. had conceived that he' 
should be able to conclude a treaty so advantageous for the 
Romans without any gratuity, and therefore had neglected 
to furnish his envoys with the usual market price of Roman 
alliances. Jugurtha at all events knew Roman institutions 
better, and had not omitted to support his proposals for an 
armistice by a due accompaniment of money; but he 'too 
was deceived. After the first negotiations it turned out, 
that not an armistice merely but a peace was purchascable at 
the Roman head-quarters. 'rhe royal treasury was still well 
filled with the savings of Massinissa; the transaction was . 
Booil settled. The treaty was concluded, after it had been Treaty be· 
for the sake of form submitted to a coulWil of war, whose tw~ Rome 
consent was procured after an irregular and eJtremely sum- :idia u-
mary discussiun. I ugurtha submitted at discretion; but . 
the victor was merciful and gave him back his kingdom un
diminished, in consideration of his paying a moderate fine 
and delivering up the Roman de8erters and the war elephants 
(643); the greater part of the latter the king afterwards 111. 
repurchased by bargaining with the individual Roman com-
mandants and officers. . 

On the news of this peace the storm once more broke 
forth in Rome. Everybody knew how the peace had been 
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brought about; even Scauruswas evidently open to bribery, 
only lit a price higher than the ordinary seuatorial average, 
The legal va.lidity of the peace was seriously assailed in the 
senate; Ga.ius Memmius declared that the king, if be had 
really submitted unconditionallv, could not refuse to appear 
in Rome, aud that he should accordingly be summoned before 
them, with the view of' ascertaining the real facts 88 to tbe 
thoroughly irregular negotiations for peace by hearing the 
two contracting parties. They yielded to the iucollvenicnt 
demand: but at the 8aml.' time granted a safe-conduct to 
the king inconsistently with the law, f'or he come not 81 an 
enemy. but liS one who had made his 8ubmission. There
upon the king act,ually IIppeared at Rome and presented 
himself to Le heard before the a~sembled people, wbich waa 
with difficulty induced to respect the BRfe-conduct and to 
refrllin from tearing in pieces on the spot the murderer of the 
Italians lit Cirta. But scarcely bad Gaius l\lemmiu8l1ddressed 
bis first question to the king, when one of his colleagues in
terfered in virtue of hiB \"eto lind enjoiDl'd the king to be 
silent. lIere too African gold was more powerful than the 
will of the Bovereign people and of ita supreme magistrate •. 
l'tIeanwhile the discu~sion. re8pecting the validity of the 
peace so concluded went on in the Benate, and the new con
sul Bpurius Postumiull Albinu, zealously 11U'pportt!d the 
proposal to cancel it, in "the expectation that ID that .,{'ose 
the chief command in Africa would devolve on him. 1'lds 
induced Massiva, a grandson of M&8sinissll living in Romc, 
to &8sert before the senate hi. claimll to the vacant N umidian 
kingdom; upon which Bomilcar, one of' the confidants of 
king Jugurtha, doubtles8 under his instructions made away 
witb the rival of hia maBter by assassination, Bnd, when he 
was prosecuted on account of it, escaped lI'ith Jugurtha'. 
aid from HQme. • 

This new o~trage perpctrated under the eyes of tho 
Roman government W&8 at least 80 far effectual, that the 
!\enate now cancelled tbe peace and dismissed the king from 
the city (winter of 643-6(4). The WBr 111&8 accorditlgly re
sumed, and the consul 8puriul Albinus wal invested with 
the command (644). But the African army Will dowll to 
its lowest grades in II Btate of diaorganizatiollcorrCl'ponding 
to such. political Bnd military Buperintendence. Not only 
had di6cipline ceast'd and the spoliation of Numidian town
ships and even of the Roman provincial territory been 
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during the suspension of hostilities the chief busmess of:the 
Roman soldiery, but not a few officers and soldiers ha.s 
well as their generals entered ·into secret understanding 
with the enemy. It is easy to see that such an army could 
do nothing in the field; and if' J ugurtha on this occa
sion bribed the Roman general into inaction, as was after
wards judicially asserted against the latter, he did in 
truth what was superfluous. Spurius Albinus therefore 
contented himself with doing nothing. On the other hand 
his brother who after his departure assumed the interim 
command-the equally foolhardy and incapable Aulus Pos
tumius-in the middle of winter fell on the idea o( seizing 
by a bold coup de main the treasures of the king, which were 
kept in the town of Suthul (afterwards Culama, now 
Guelma) difficult of access and stiil more difficult of con
quest. 'l'he'army set out thither and reached the town; but 
the siege was unsuccessful and without prospect of result, 
and, when the king who had remained for a time with his 
troops in front of the town went into the desert, the 
Roman general preferred to pursue him. This was pre
cisely what Jugurtha intended; in a noc"turnal assault, which 
was fa\'oured by the difficullies of the ground and the 
secret understanding which Jugurtha had with some in the 
Roman army. the Numidians captured the Roman camp, 
aud drove the Romans, many of whom were unarmed, before 
them in the most complete and disgraceful rout. The con- Capitula. 
sequence was a capitulation, the terms of which-the march- tion of the 
ing off of the .Roman army under the yoke, the immediate ~omB;s. 
ev .... cuation of the whole Numidian territory, and the re- p:~: 
newal of the treaty cancelled' by the senate-were dictated . 
by J ugurtha and accepted by the Romans (in the beginning 
of' 645). . ' 109. 

'l'his was too much to be borne. While the Africans DissRtisfac
were exulting and the prospect-thus suddenly opened up tio~ i~ the 
-of such an .overthrow of the alien domination as had caPIta. . 
been reckoned scarcely possible was brin'ging numerous . 
tribes of the free and half-free inhabitants of' the desert 
to the standards of the victorious king, public opinion in 
Italy was vehemently aroused against the equally corrupt 
and pernicious g?verning aristocracy, and broke ou~ in a 
storm of prosecutIOns which, fostered by the ~xasperRt~o~ of 
the mercantile class, swept away a succeSSIOn of' vlCtlms 
from the highest circles of the ~obllity. On the· proposal 
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of the tribune of tbe people Gaius 1\familius Limetanus, in' 
llJ6 of the timid attempts of the senate to avert the 
tt~atened punishment, aa extraordinary jury-commission 
was appointed to investigate the high treason that had • 
occurred in connection with the question of the N umidian 
succession; and its sentencell Bent the two former com
manders in chief Gaius Bestia and Spurius Aibinull as well 
as Lucius Opimius, the head of the first African commission 
and the executioner withal of Gaiul Gracchu8, along with 
numerous other les8 notable men of the govEtrnment pnrty, 
guilty and innocent, into exile. That these prosecutiolls, 
however, were only intended to appease the excitement of 
public opinion, in the capitalist circles more especially, by 
the sacrifice of some of the persons chiefly compromised, and 
that there was in them not the slightest trace of a revolt 
against the aristocracy or aristocratic government in itself, 
is shown very clearly by the fact tl18t no one ventured to 
nttack the guiltiest of the guilty, the prudent and powerful 
Scauru8; on the contrary he was about this very time 
elected censor and also, incredible as it may leem, choRl'n 
as one of the yresidents of the extraordinary commission of 
treason. Stil les8 was any attempt even made to inter
fere with the functions of the gov~rnment, and it was left 
solely to the senate to put an end to the Numidian IIcandal 
in a manner a8 genUe as possible for the aristocracy; for 
that it was time to do so, even the most aristocratic aristo-
crat probably began to perceive. . 

The senate in the first place cancclled the second tl'{'at, 
of peace-to 'IUrrender to the enemy the commander who 
had concluded it, as was done some thirty years belOre, 
seemed according to the new ideas of the sanctitv of trea
ties no loager neces~ary-and determined, thil trme in all 
earnest, to renew the war. The Bupreme· command in 
Africa 11'&8 intrusted, as was natural, to an ari~tocrat, but 
yet to olle ofthe few men of the nobility who in a military 

;\'.t.J1osap- and moral ,Point of vil'W were equal to the task. The choice 
, •• ioled to fell on QUIntus :Metellu8. He was, like the whole powerful 
th',:m- family to which he belonged, in principle a rigid and un
mft. scrupulous arislocrat ; as a magistrate, be, no doubt, reckoned 

it honourable to hire assassinl for the good of the state and 
would probably have ridiculed the act of Fabriciul toward. 
Pyrrhu8 as romantic knight errantry, but he Wall an inflex
ible administrator acces8i~e neither to fear nor to corrup-
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tion, and a judicious and experienced warrior. IIi this 
respect he was so far free from the prejudices of his order, 
that he selected as his lieutenants not men of the nobility, 
but the excellent officer Publius Rutilius Rufus, who was 
esteemed in military circles for his exemplary discipline and -
as the author of an altered and improved system of drill, 
and the brave Latin farmer's son Gaius Marius, who had 
risen from the pike. Attended by these and other able 
officers, Metellus presented himself lU the course of 645 as 109. 
consul and commander in chief to the African army, which 
he found in such disorder, that the generals had not hitherto 
ventured to lead it into the enemy's territory and ~t was 
formidable to none save the unhappy inhabitants of the 
Roman province. It was sternly and speedily reorganized, 
and in the spring of 646· Metellns led it over the Numidian 108. 
frontier. ,When Jugurtha perceived the altered state of 
things, he gave himself up as lost, and, before the struggle 
began, made eal'nes~ proposals for an accommodation, re
questing ultimately nothing more than a guarantee for his 

• In the fascinating and clever d ... .ription of this war by S.lIu8t the chronology 
hIlS been unduly neglected. The war terminated in tbe- summer of 649 105 
(c. 114); if therefore Marius began his management of the war as consul in 
047, he held the command -therll in three caml"'igns. But the narrative 107. 
describes only two. To all appearance Metellus went to Africa as early as 
645, but, as he arriyed late (c. 37,44) and the reorganization of the army cost 109. 
time (c. 44), he only began his operations in the following Yeal'; and in like 
manner Maliu., who was likewise detained for a considerable time in Italv 
by his military pr.parations (c. 84), entered on the chief command eith",· .is-
consul in 647 late in the season a~d after the close of the campai!(D, or only 107 • 
• s proconsul in 648; so tbat the two campaigns of MeteiluB thus i>ll- in 646, 106. 108. 
647, and those of Marius in 648, 649. With this view the circumstance also 107. 106. 
very well aerord., ,that the battle at Muthul and the siege of Zama must, 105. 
from the relation in which they stand to Marius' candidatUl'e for the consul-
ship, be nece ... ,i1y placed in 646. In no case can the author be pronounced 108. 
free 'from inaccuracies; Marius, for instance, is even spoken of by him as 
consul in 649. 105. 
- rhe question would be easily settled, if the senate bad prolonged the com-
mand of MetelluB and that prolongation had delayed Marius' departure; for 
this could not apply to the campaign of 646, for which Malius could make 108. 
no claim at all to the cominand, but ooly to that of 647. But that,hy!,?"" 10;. 
thellis, hitherto current, rests only on au interpolation of c. 73; 7 wantmg m 
the best manuscripts of both families, and is in itself improbable, for the de-
eree of the senate could not in law trench on the resolution of the people, and 
Sallust nowhere says one word as to Marius having voluntarily yielded so far, 
-but mther the contrary. At the defootive passage ~efe~ to· ~ere s,too,d 
probably something quite different-perhaps: [oi (Mano) ~I GalllCl proIItnc.a 
.63] set, pavlo [ante lonatUS] dscrelJ8rat; ea JYJsfrustrafu.t. 
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RODOWal of life. l'lIetellus, however, was resolved and perhaps even 
the war. instructed not to terminate the war excppt with the Ullcon

ditional subjugation and execution of the daring client
prince; which was in fae~ the only ~ssue that eould ~oti8fy 
the Romans. Jugurtha slDce the VictOry ovt"r Albinul WUII 

regarded as the deliverer of Libya from the rul" of the 
hated foreigners; unscrupulous and cunning 01 bo was, and 
unwieldy as was tbe Roman government, he might at any 
time even after a peace rekindle the war in his native 
country; tranquillity would not be secured, and tbe I'('moval 
of the African army would not be possible, until king 
J ugurtba should ct'use to exist. Officially lIIeteJlul gave 
evasive answers to the proposals of tbe king; sccretly he 
instigated the envoy. to deliver their master dead or alivt! 
to the Romans. But,-when the Roman gent"ral undcrtook 
to compete with the African in the field of assassination, he 
there met bis master; J ugurtha saw through the Bcheme, 
and, when he could not help himself, prepared for a despe
rate resistance. 

Batt'e on Beyond the utterly barren mountain-range, over whieh 
the Muthul. lay the route of the Romana into the interior, a 1I\-ide plaiu 

eighteen miles broad extended ae fur 011 the river l\futhul, 
which ran parallel to the mountain-chain. The plain was 
destitute of water and of treet except in the immpdiate 
vicinity of tbe river, and wa. only intersected by a ridge of 
hilla covered with low brushwood. On thill ridge of hill. 
Jugurtha awaited the Romun army. Hia troops were 
arranged in two maSSE'I; the one, including a part of the 
infantr" and the elephants, undpr Bomilcur at the point 
where the ridge abutted on the river, the otber, embraeing 
the flo,,·pr of the infantry and all the ca\-.Hry, higher up 
towarrla the mountain-chain. concealt"d by the bU8hes. On 
debouching from the mountains, the Romani law the enemy 
in a position completely commanding their right flunk: and, 
ae tht.>y could not pos8ibly remain on the bare and arid cre8t 
of the chain and wert! under the nt'cessity of reaching the 
river. thpy had to loh-e the difficult problem or gaining the 
lItream through the entirely open plain of eighteen miles' 
breadth, under theeyea of the enemy'. hor8t"men and without 
light cavalry of their own. I\leteJlus despatched a detach
ment undel' RuCus straight toward. the river, to pitch .. 
camp there; the main body marched from tbe defiles of the 
D1ountaiu-chain in an oblique direction through the pll>ill 
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towards tbe ridge of hills, Witb a-view to dislodge the enemy 
from the I~ter. But this march in the plain threatened to 
become the destruction of the army:; for, whiM Numidian in
fantry occupied the mountain defiles in the rear of the 
Romans as the latter evacuated them, tbe Roman attacking 
column found itself assailed oq all sidel5 by swarms of the 
enemy's horse, who cbarged down on it from the ridge. The 
constant onset of the hostile swarms hindered the advance, 
and tbe battle tbreatened to resolve itself into a num~r of 
confused and detached conflicts; while at the same time 
Bomilcar with his division detained the corps under Rufus 
to prevent it·from hastening to the help of the hard-pressed 
main army. Nevertheless Metellus and Marius with- a 
couple of thousand soldiers succeeded in reaching the foot of 
the ridge; and the Numidian infantry which defended the 
heights, in spite of their superior numbera and favourable 
position, fled almost without resistance when the legion
aries charged at a rapid pace up the hill. The Numidian 
infantry held its ground equally ill aguinst Rufus; it was 
scattered at the first charge, and the elephants were all 
killed or captured on the broken ground. Late in the even
ing the two Roman divisions, each viotorious on its own part 
and each anxious as to the fate of the other, met between 
the two fields of battle. It was a battle attesting alike 
J"ugurtha's uncommon military talent and the indestructible 
solidity of the Roman infantry, which alone had converted 
thei!' strategical defeat into a victory. J ugurtha. sent home a 
great part of his troops after the battle, and restricted himself 
to a guerilla warfare, which he likev."ise managed with skill. 

The two Roman columns, the one led by Metellus, the Nnmidia
other by Mariu8--who, although by birth and rank the OCl"Ilpied by 
humblest, occ\lpied Bince th", battle 00 the Muthul the first the Rom ....... 
place among the chiefs of the Rtaff-traversed the N umidian 
territory, occupied the towns, and, when any place did not 
readily open its gates, put to death the adult male popula-
tion. But the most considerable of the towns in the valley 
of the Bagradll8, Zama, opposed to the Romans a serious 
resistance which the king energetically supported. He was 
even successful in surprising the Roman camp; and the. 
Romans found themselves at last compelled to abandon the 
siege and to go into wiote)!, quarters. For the sake. of more 
easily provisioning his army Metellue, leaving behmd gar-
risons in the conquered tow:na, transferred it into the Roman 
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province, and employed the opportunity of suspended hos
tilities t·o institute fresh negotiations, showing a disposition 
to grant to the king a peace on tolerable terms. Jugurtha 
readil V entered into them; he had at once bound himself to 
pay 200,000 pounds of silver, and had eveu delivered up his 
elephan.taand 300 hostages, as well 8S 8000 Roman deserters 
who were immediately put to death. At the !!lame time, how
ever, the king's most confidential counsellor, Bomilcar--who 
not vnreasonably apprehended that, if peace should ensue, 
J ugurtJ.a would deliver him up 8S the murderer of l\Iassiva 
to the Roman courts-was gaiDed b'l Metellue and induced, 
in consideration of an assurance 0 impunity.as respected 
that murder and of great rewards, to promise that he would 
deliver the king alive or dead into the hand. of the Romans. 
But neither that official negotiation nor thi. intrigue led to 
the desired result. When Metellu. brought forward the 
suggestion that the ling should give himself up in person as 
a prisoner, the latter broke oft" the negotiations; Bomilcar'1 
intercourse with the enemy was discovered, and he was 
arrested and executed. These diplomatic cabals of the 
meanest kind admit of no apology; but the Romans had 
every reasQn to aim at the possession of the person of their 
antagonist. The war had reached a point, at which it could 
neither be ('amed further nor abandoned. The state of feel
ing in N umwia was evinced by the revolt of Vaga,- the most 
considerable of the cities occupied by the Romans, in the 

108-107. winter of 646-7; on which occasion the whole Roman gar
rison, officers and men, were put to death with the exception 
of the commandant Titus Turpilius Silanu8, who W81 after
wards-whether rightly or wrongly, we cannot tell-con
demned to death by a Roman court-martial and executt·d for 
having an understanding with the eDemy. The town was 
surprised by Metcllul on the second day after it. revolt, and 
given over to all the ri~our of martial law ; but if lIuch was 
the temper of the cuily reached aDd comparatively lub
missive dwellers on the banks of the Bagradas. what might 
be expected further inland and among the roviD~ tribell of 
the desert? J ugurtha wall the idol of the AfMcanll, who 
readily overlooked the double fratricide in the liberator 
and avenger of their nation. TwentI years afterward. a 
N umidian corp. which was fighting in Italy for the Roman. 

- Or \" _, oow Ileja 011 the Mcjerdah. 
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had to be sent back in all haste to Africa, when J ugurtha's 
son appeared in the enemy's ranks; we may infer from this, 
how great was the influence which he himself exercised over 
his people. What prospect was there of a termination of 
the struggle in regions, where the combined peculiarities of 
the population and of the soil allowed a leader who had 
once secured the sympathies of the nation to protract the 
war in endless guerilla conflicts, or even to let it sleep for a 
time in order to revive it at the right moment with renewed 
vigour? . 
. When Metellus again took the field in 647, Jugurtha War ['107. 
nowhere held his ground against him; he appeared now at in the <I!'
one point, now at another far distant; it seemed as if they serl. 
would as easily get the better of the lions as of these horse-
men of the desert. A battle was fought, a victory was won; 
but it was difficult to say what had been gained by the vic. 
tory. The king had vanished out of sight in the distance. 
In the interior of the modern bevlik of Tunis, close ou the 
edge of the great desert and separated from the valley of 
the Mejerdah by an arid and treeless steppe of forty-five 
miles in breadth, there were situated amidst oases provided 
with springs two strong 'places, Thala to the north (after-
wards Thelepte, near Huscb.-el-Cheme), and Capsa (Kafsa) 
further south; Jugurtlia had retired to the former town 
with his children, his treasures, and the :flower of his troops, 
there to await better times. Metellus ventured to follow 
the king through a desert, in which his troops had to carry 
water along with them in skins; Thala was reached and fell 
after a forty days' siege; but the Roman deserters destroyed 
the most valuable part of the booty along with the building in 
which they burnt themselves after the capture of the town, 
and-what was of more consequence-king J ugurtha escaped 

• with his children and his chest. Numidia was noJloubt 
virtually in the hands of the Romans; but, instead i11' their 
object being thereby gained, the war seemed only to extend 
over a field· wider and wider. In the south the free 
Gretulian tribes of the. desert began at Jugurtha's call a 
national war against the Romans. In the west Bocchus Maurol,,· 
king of Mauretania, who~e friendship the Romans had in ni~n ~om. 
earlier times despised. seemed now not indisposed to make phcations. 
common cause with his son· in-law against them; he not 
only received him at his court, but, uniting to Jugurt},a's 
followers his own numberless swarms of horsemen, he 

• 
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marched into the region 'of Cirta, ,,-here l\fett.'lIus was in 
winter-quarters. They beglln t.o negotiate: it was clem', 
that in the person of J u~urtha he held in hia hands the rl'al 
prize of the struggle for Rome. But what were his intention!! 
-whether to sell his son-in-law dear to the Romans, or to 
take uP. tht' national war in concert with that lon-in-law
neither the Romalls nor J ugurtha nor perhapll evt'n the king 
himself knt'w; and he WWl in no hurry to abaudon his 
ambiguous position. 

Mari"s Thereupon :Metellus left the province, which he had been 
""m~.n<le .... compelled by decree of the people to give up to his former 
lD·ciuef. lieutenant Marius, who WI\S now consul; and the latter 

assumed the supreme comlTJand for the next campaign in 
106. 648. He was indebted for it in lIome degree to a revolution. 

Relying on the services which he had rendered and at the 
same time on oracles which had been communicated to him, 
he had resolvt'd to come forward al a candidate for tile 
consul~hip. If the aristocracy had supported the constitu
tional, aud in other respects quite )lJsti6able, calldidature of 
this able man, who was not at allmclined to tuke part with 
the opposition, nothing would have come of the matter but 
the enrolment of a new family in the conaulur }'uMti. In
stead of this the man of non-noble birth, who aspired to the 
highest public dignity, was reviled by the whole governing 
caste al a daring innovator and revolutionist; just as the 
plebeian candidate had been formel'ly treuted by the patri
cians, but now without allY luch formal ground as there was 
then in law. The brave ollioor w!u lIueered at in sharp 
language by l\Ietellu8-Mariua was told that he might walt 
with his candidature till Metellua' son, a beardicsi boy. 
could be his colleague-and he Willi with the worst grace 
suffered to leave almost at tbe lB.t!t moment, tbat he might 
appe .. jn tbe capital 81 a candidate for the consulship of. 

107. 647. 'There he limply retaliated on his general tbe wrong 
which he had ButlerI'd, by criticising before tbe gaping 
multitude tbe conduct of the war and the administration of 
MetelluB in Africa in a manner as Ullmilitary 81 it was diB
gracefully unfair; and be did not even diedllin to serve up to 
the darling popula('.&-iI.lwaYI w hisl,lering about secret coDspi
racies equally unprecedented and mdubitable on the part of 
their noble masters-the lilly atory, that MetcHu. WWl de
signedly protracting the war in order to remain as long a8 pos
.ible cowmander-in-chief. 'fo tbe idler. of the .treet. thia 

• 
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was quite clear: numerous persons unfriendly "for reasons 
good or bad to the government, and especially the justly 
illdignant mercantile order, desired nothing better than such 
an opportunity or annoying the aristocracy in its most 
sensitive point: he was elected to the consulship by an 
euormous m~iority,.and not only 80, but while, in ot~er cases 
by the law of Gaius Gracchus the duty of determining the 
functious to be assigned to the consuls lay with the senate 
(P. 118), he was exceptionally invested by decree of the 
people with the supreme command in the African war. 

Accordingly htl succeeded Metellus in 648; but his con 106. 
fi<lent promise to do better than his predecessor and to C~nflicts 
de1iver Jugurtha bound hand and foot with all speed at Wlt~~U\ 
Rome was more easily given than fulfilled. Marius carried resu 
on a desultory wartare with the Gretulians; he reduced 
several towns that had not previously been' occupied; he 
undertook an expedition to Capsa which surpassed even 
that of Thala in difficulty, took the town by capitulation. 
and in spite of the convention caused all the adult men in 
it to be slain-the only means, no doubt, of preventing the 
renewed revolt of that remote city of the desert; he attacked 
a mountain-stronghold-situated on the river Molochath, 
which separated the N umidian territory from the Maure
tmian-whither J ugurtba had removed his treasure-chest, 
and, just as he was about to desist from the siege in despair 
of success, fortunately gained possession of the'impregnable 
fastness through the coup de main of some daring climbers. 
Had his object merely been to harden the army by bold 
razzias and to procure booty for the . soldiers, or even to 
eclipse MetelIus' march into the desert by au expedition 
going still further, this method of warfare might be allowed 
to pass unchallenged; but the main object to be aimed at, 

. and which Metellus had steadfastly and perseveringly kept 
in view-the capture of Jugurthar-was in this way utterly 
set aside. The expedition of Marius to Capsa was an ad
venture as aimless, as that of Metellus to Thala had been 
judicious; but the expedition to the Molochath, which 
pasded along the border of. if not 'into, the Mauretanisn 
territory, was directly repugnant to sound policy. ~ing 
Bocchus, in whose power it lay to bring t.he war to ~ Issue 
favourable for the Romans or endlessly to prolong It, now 
concluded with Jngurtha a treaty, in which the ,latter c~ded 
to him a part of his kingdom aud Bocchus promISed actively 
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to ~pport his Bo~.jn-I,a"l'( again8~ Rome. The Roman army, 
which waa returnmg from the, rlvt'r liolo('hath, found itself 
one evening surrounded of a Budden by immense masses of 
Mauretaninn and Numidian cavalry; they were obliged to 
fight just lUI the divisions stood without forming in a proper 
order of battle or .following any leading command. and had 
to deem themselves fortunate when their sadly-thinned troops 
were brought into temporary safety for the night on two 
hills not far remote from each other. But the culpable neg
ligence of the Africans intoxiClited with victory wrested from 
them it.s consequences; they allowed themselves to be lIur. 
prised in a deep sleep during the morning twilight by tJie 
Roman troops which had been in some measure reorganized 
during the night, and were fortunately dispersed. There
upon the Roman .army continued its retreat in better order 
and with greater caution; but it wa, yet again aS1<ail~d 
simultaneously on all,the four sides and Wtlll in great dllllger, 
till the cavalry officer Lucius Cornelius Sulla fil"l1t dispersed 
the squadrons opposed to him and then, rapidly returning 
from their pursUit, threw himself al~o on Jugurtha and 
Bocchus at the point where they in person pre@st'd hard on 
the rear of the Roman infantry. Thus this attack also was 
successfully repelled; Marius brought his army back to 
Cirta, and took up his winter quarten there (648-9). 

Strange as it may lIt'em, we can yet undel"l1tand why 
the Romans'now, after kiJlg Bocchus had commenced the 
war, bt'gan to make most zealoull exertions to secure hiB 
friendship. which tht'y had at first 8lighted and thereafter bad 
at lea8t not ~peciDlIy sought; by doing ~o they gained 
thill advantnge, that no formal declnration of war took place 
on the part of 1lIauretania. King BocchuB waa not unwill
ing to return to hill old ambiguoul position: without dis
solving his agreement with Jugurtha or di~miB8ing him, be 
entered into negotiation. with the Roman general re8pectmg 
the termll of an alliance with Rome. 'V hen they were 
agreed or seemed to be 10, the king requested that. for the 
purpose of concluding. the treaty and receiving the royal 
captive, Marius would ~end to him Luciua Sulla, who wal 
known and acceptabJe to the king partly from hi. haviug 
formerly appeared 88 envoy of the aenate at the Maure
tanian court. partly from the commendation II of the A1aure
tanian envoya deBtined for Rome to whom Sulla had 
rendered service. on their wa'1. 1tIariuI waa in an awkward 
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posItIOn. His declining the suggestion would probably l~ad! 
to a breach; his accepting it would throw his most aristo~ 
era tic and bravest officer into the hands of a man more than, 
untrustworthy, who, as' everyone knew, played a double 
game with the Romans and with J ugurtha, and who seemed 
almost to have contrived the scheme for the purpose of ob-· 
taining for himself' provisional hostages from both sides in 
the persons of J ugurtha and Sulla. But the wish to termi
nate the war outweighed every other consideration, and 
Sulla agreed to undertake the perilous task which Marius 
suggested to him. He boldly departed under the !nJ.idance 
of V olux the son of king Bocchus, nor did his resolution 
waver even when his guideled him through the midst'of Ju-. 
gurtha's camp. He rejected the pusillanimous proposals of 
flight tha~ came from his attendants, and marched, with.the 
king's son at.his side, uninjured through thee'nemy~ The 

. daring officer el'inced the same decision in the discussions 
with the sultan, and induced him at length seriously to make 
his choice. . 

J ugurtha was sacrificed. Under the pretext that all his Surrender 
requests were to· be granted, he was allured by his own ~d exeL'U-· 
father-in-law into an amhush, his attendants were killed, tionJ:f Ju
and he himself was taken prisoner. The great traitor thus gllr a. 
fell by the treachery of his nearest relatives. Lucius Sulla. 
brought the crafty and rel!tless African in chains along with, 
his children to the Roman headquarters; and the war which, 
had lasted for seven years was at an end. The victory was 
primarily associated with the name of Marius .. King Ju-' 
gurtha in royal robes and in chains, along with his two sons, 
preceded the triumphal chariot of the vi~toi',. when he 
entered Rome on the 1st of January 650: by his orders the 104. 
son of the desert perished a few days afterwards in the sub
terranean city-prison, the old tunianum at the Capitol-the 
"bath of ice," as the African called it when he crossed the 
threshold in order either to be strangled or to perish from 
cold and hunger there. :But it could. not be denied, tbat 
Marius had the least important share' in the actual suc-. 
cesses: the conquest of Numidia up to the edge of the 
desert was the work of Metellus, the capture of. J ugurtha 
was the work of SuUa, and between the two Manus played 
a part somewhat compromising the dignity of an am?itiotill, 
upstart. Marius reluctantly tolerated the IJ,SSumptlOD by 
his predecessor of the name of .conqueror of Numidia; hll 
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fiew into. violent rage when king Bocchus afterwards 
consecrated a golden sculpture at the Capitol, which re
presented the surrender of J ugurtha to Sulla; and yet in 
the eyes of unprejudiced judges the services of theije two 
threw the generalship of lIIarius vt!ry much into the shade 
-more especially Sulla's brilliant expedition to the desert, 
which had made his courage, hia presence of mind, hi, 
acuteness, his power over men ,to be recognized by the 
general himself and by the whole army. In themselves 
these military rivalries would have been of little moment, 
if they had not been mixed up with the conflict of political 
parties, if the opposition had not supplanted the senatorial 
general by Marius, and if the party of the government had 
not, with th~ deliberate intention of exaAperating, praised 
Metellus and still more Sulla as the military celebrities 
III1d preferred them to the nominal victor. We shall have 
to return to the fatal COli sequences ot' these irritatillg com
parisons when narrating the internal history. 

Reorganiza.. Otherwise, this insurrection ot' the N unddian client-8tate 
tion of Nu- passed away without producing any noticeable change 
midia. either in political relations generally or even in those of the 

African province. By a deviation from the policy else
where follo,,'ed at this period Numidia wal not converted 
into a Roman province; evidently because the country 
could not be held without an army to protect the frontier 
against the barbarians of the desert, and the RomanI were 
bl no means d.ispo~ed to maintain a 8tanding army in Africa. 
They contented themselves accordingly with annexing the 
most westerly district of Numidia, probably the tract from 
the river Molochath to the harbour of 8aldm (Bon~ie)-the 
later Mauretania Cmsariensis (province of Algier8~o the 
kingdom of Bocchus, and with handing over the kmgdom of 
Numidia thua diminished to the la8t legitimate grandson of 
Masaini88s still 8urvivin~, Gauds the half-brother of Ju-

108. gurtha, feeble in body aM mind, who had .already in 646 at 
tbe 8ugge8tion of Marius asserted hil claims before the 
lenate.. At the aame time the Gretulian tribel in the 

• SaJIut'. politioal genre-p"inting of the Jugunhine war-tho only picture 
that,,", preerved ito colon", (,.eoh in the utterly faded and blanched trRdI
tioa of this epocb-eloses with the fall of Jugurtha, faithful to ito .tyle or 
ClDIIIpClOitioo, poetioal. not hi.tori",,1 j nor doN there et.e"her. ex •• t any con
DOCteIl ....... nt of the lrealmeot of the N Doni~iao klDg,lom. That 0&0'1a 
lIecame Jugurtba'ulI_r, ia iAdicated byl!ulluot 0.6;; awl Dio. Ir. 79, 4, 
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interior of Africa were received. as frpe allies into the 
number of the independent nations that had treaties with 
Rome. 

Of greater importance than this regulation of African Political ;..,. 
clientship were the political consequences of the Jugurthine suits. 
war or rather of the Jugurthine insurrection, although 
these have been frequently estimated too highly. . Certainly 
all the evils of the government were therein brought to 
light in all their nakedness; it was not merely notorious but, 
so to speak, judicially established, that among the govern-
ing lords of Rome everything was treated as venal-the treaty 
of peace and the right of intercession, the rampart of the 
camp and the life of the soldier; the African had said no 
more than the simple truth, when on his departure from 
Rome he decL-tred that, if he had only gold enough, he would 
undertake to buy the city itself. But the whole external 
and internal government of this period bore the same stamp 
of miserahle baseness. In our case the accidental fact, that 
the war in Africa is brought nearer to us by means of better 
accounts than the other contemporary military and political 
events, shifts the true perspective; contemporaries learned 
by these revelations nothing but what everybody knew long 
before and every intrepid patriot had long been in a posi-
tion to support by facts. The circumstance, however, that 
they were now furnished with some fresh, still stronger and 
still more irrefutable, proofs of the baseness of the restored 
senatorial government-a baseness only surpassed by its 
incapacity-might have been of importance, had there been 
all opposition and a public opinion with which the govern-
ment would. have found it necessary to come to terms.. But 

Bekk., and confirmed by an inscdption of Carthagena (Orell. 6[;0). which 
calls him king and father of Hiempsal II. That on the east the frontier rela
tions subsisting between Numidia· on the one hsnd and Roman Afdca and 
Cyren. on the other remained unchanged, is shown by Cresar (B. O. ii. 38 B • 
.Afr. 43, 77) and by the later provincial constitution. On the otber hsnd the 
natnre of the case implied, and Sallust (c. 97, 102. 111) indicates, that the 
kingdom of Bocchns was considerably enlarged; with which is undou~tedly 
connected the fact, that Maw·etani.., originally restricted to the reg~on of 
Tingi. (Morocco), afterwards extended to the region of C ..... rea (pl'Ovm~e of 
Algi .... ) and to that of Sitifis (western half of the pro~ce of Constantine). 
"s Manretania was twice enlarged by the Romans, first In 64,9. afte~ Jugur- 105. 
tha's sUlTOnder, then in 708 after the brOllking up of the NUmldlaD kmgdom, 46. 
it is probsble that the region of Cresarea was added on the first, and that of 
Sitifi. on the second augmentation. 
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this war had in fact revl.'all.'d the utter nullity of the 0ppo
Bition no les8 than it had divulged the corruption ot' the 
government. It was not p08sible to govern worse than the 

117-109, restoration governed in the yl.'ars 637-645; it was not 
possible to be more defencel1.'88 and forlorn thM waa the 

109, senate in 645: had there been in Rome a real opposition, 
that is to 8ay, a party which wishl.'d and urged a funda
mental alteration of the constitution, it mUijt neCl.'8~arily 
have DGW made at ll.'ast an attempt to overturn the restored 
Benate. No IlUch attempt tookJlnce; the political question 
was converted into a person one, the genl.'rals were 
changed, and one or two UBele8s and uuimportant people 
were banished. It was thus settled, that the Ilo-called popu
lar party as auch neither could nor would gonrn; that oilly 
two forma of government were at all possible in Rome, a 
tyranniB or an oligarchy; that, 80 long as there happl.'ned 
to be nobody.ufficiently well known, if not sufficiently im
portant, to usurp the regency of the state, the worst mill
management endangered at the most individual oligarchs, 
but never the oligarchy; that on the other hand, 80 Boon 
as such a pretender appeared, nothing wae eaaier than to 
shake the rotten curole chaira. In thil respect the coming 
forward of Marius 1f81 significant,ju8t becsUBe it was in itself 
so utterly unwarranted. If the burgesses had stormed the 
lenate-.house after the defeat of Albinul, it would have 
been natural, not to 8ay propl'l'; bllt after the turn which 
Metellul had given to the N umidian war, nothing mOl'e 
could be said of mismanagement, and still lesl of danger 
to the commonwealth, at least in that respect: and yl.'t the 
tirat ambitious officer who turned up lucceedl.'d in doing 
that with which the older Africanus had once threatent"d the 
government (ii, 358), and procured for himself one of the 
principal military commands against the distinctly expres8l.'d 
will of the governing body. Public opinion, unavailing in the 
hands of the .o-called popular party. became an iITl.'~i~tible 
weapon in the hands of the future king of Rome. We do 
not mean to My ~hat Mariu. intended to play the pretender, 
at least at the time when he canvassed the peopltl for the 
lupreme command in Africa; but, whether he did or did not 
underatand what he was doing, there was evidently an end 
of the restored aristocratic government when the ("omitial 
machine began to make generals, or, which wu I.t'orly the 
lame thing, when evert popular officer "'/1.1 in • pOlition to 
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nominate himself tiS gener;U in a legal way. Only one 
new element emerged in these preliminary crises; this was 
the introduction ot' military men and of military power into 
the political revolution. Whether Marius' appearance would 
be the immediate prelude of a new attempt to supeJ;sede the 
oligarchy by the tyrannis, or whether it would, as ti various 
similar cases, pass away without further cousequence as an 
i80lated encroachment on the prerogative of the government, 
could not yet be determined; but it could well be foreseen 
that, if these rudiments of a. second tyrannis sbould attain 
ally developm5lnt, it was not a statesman like Gaius 
Gracchus, but an officer that would become its head. The 
contemporary reorganization of the military system-which 
Marius introduced when, in forming his army destined for 
Africa, he disregarded the property-qualification hitherto 
required, and allowed even the poorest burgess, if he was 
otherwise serviceable, to enter the legion as a volunteel.'-
may have been projected by its author on purely military 
grounds; but it was none the less on that account a. moment
ous political event, that the army was no longer, as formerly, 
composed: of those who had much, no longer even, as in the 
most recent times, composed of those who had something, to 
lose, but became gradually converted into a host of people 
who had nothing but theIr arms and what the general be-
stowed on them. The aristocracy ruled in 650 as absolutely 104. 
as in 620; but the signs of the impending catastrophe had 134. 
multiplied, and on the political horizon the sword had begun 
to appear br the side of the crown. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE PEOrLES OF THE NORTH. 

Relation. of FROM the close of the sixth century the Roman community 
lIome to ruled over the three great peuinsulas projecting from the 
the borth. northern continent into the Mediterranean, at least taken 

a8 a whole. Even there however--in the north and west of 
Spain, in the valleys of the Ligurian Apennines ann the AI pa, 
and in the mountaius of Macedonia and Thrace--tribe8 
wholly or partially free continued to dely the negligent 
Roman government. :Moreover the continental communi
cation between Spain and Italy as well &8 between Italy
and Macedonia W88 very luperficially provided for, and the 
countries beyond the Pyrenees, the Alps, and the Balkan 
chain-the great river-basins of the Rhone, the Rhine, and the 
Danube-in the main lay beyond the political horizon of the 
Romans. We have now to set forth what stepa were taken 
on the part of Rome to secure and to round olf her empire 
in this direction, and how at the Bame time the great ma~8e8 
of peoples, who were ever moving to and fro behind that 
mighty mountain-screen, began to beat at the gates of the 
northern mountain. and rudely to remind the Grreco-Roman 
world that it waa mistaken in believing itself the Bole POI
leSllor of the earth. 

The ClOI1IItry Let U8 fint glance at the re~on between the western 
between the Alps and the Pyrenees. 'fhe Romani had for long com:1,," aDd manded thia part of the coaat of the Mediterranean through 

yreDHII. their client city of l'tlaasilia, one of the oldest, most faithful, 
and most powerful of the allied communi tie. dependent on 
Rome. Ita maritime stations, Agatha (Agde) and Rhoda 
(Rosas) to the westward, and Tauroentiurn (Ciotat), Olbia 
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(Hyeres P), Antipolis (Antibes), and Nicrea (Nice) on the 
east secured the navigation of the coast as well as the land
route from the Pyrenees to the Alps; and its mercantile 
and political connections reached far into the interior. An Conflicts 
expedition into the Alps above Nice and Antibes, directed w!th ~he 
against the Ligurian Oxybii and Decietes, was undertaken L'gur,ans, 
by the Romans in 600 .partly at the' request of the Mas- 1540. 
siliots, l'artly in their own interest; and after hot conflicts, . 
some of which were attended with much loss, this district 
of the mountains was compelled to furnish thenceforth 
standing hostages to the Massiliots and to pay them a yearly 
tribute. It is not improbable that about this same period 
the cultivation of the vine and olive, which flourished in 
this quarter after the model set by the Massiliots, was ill 
the interest of the Italian. landholders and merchants 
simultaneously prohibited throughout the territory beyond 
the Alps dependent on Massilia.* A similar character of and the 
financial speculation marks the war, which was waged by Salassi. 
the Romans under the consul Appius Claudius in 611 143. 
against the Salasai respecting the gold mines and gold wash-
ings of Victumulre <in the district of'Vel'celli and Bard and 
in the whole valley of the Dorea Baltea). The great extent of 
these washings, which deprived the inhabitants of the country 
lying lower down of water for their fields, first gave rise to 
an attempt at mediation and then to the armed intervention 
of the RomaLls. The war. although the Romans began: it 
like all the other wars of .this period with a defeat, led at 
last to the subjugation of the Salassi and the cession of the 
gold district tu the Roman treasnry. Some forty years 
afterwards (654) the colony of Eporedia (Ivrea) was insti- l~O. 
tuted on the territory thus gained, chiefly perhaps with a 
"iew to command the western, as Aquileia commanded the· 
eastern, passage of the Alps. . 

These Transalpine wars first a~sumed a more serious cha- Trap..salpine 
.racter, when Marcus Fulviu8 Flaccus, the faithful ally of~l.tlollS of 
Gaius Gracchus~ took the chief command in this quarter as ome • 

., ... If Cicero bas not allowed himself to f.1I into an anachronism, When he 

. makes A£ricanus say this as early as 625 (de Rep. iii. 9), the view indi""ted 
in the text remains perhaps thllY possible one. This enactm.~t did not 
refer to- Northern Italy and L ia, as the cultivation of the vme by the 
Genuates ill 637 (ii. 376, note) ves; and as little to the immediate terri
tory of Massilia (Just. xliii. 4; Poseidon. Fr. 25, Mill!.; Strabo, iv. 179). 
The large elport of wille and oil from Italy. to the region of the Rhone ill the 
leventh century U.o. i. well known. • 

129 • 

117. 
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125. consul in 6!!9. He W88 the first to entel"' on the career of 

Transalpine conquest'. Among tile many aubdiyi~ion. of 
the C~ltie nation at thi8 period, the canton of the Biturigt>8 
had lost ita real hl'gemony and retainl'd merely an hon~ 
rary preBidency; and the actually It!ading caoton in the 
region from the Pyrenl'ea to the Rhine and from the lIed i
terranean to the Western OCl'an was that of the Arvl'foi ;-

A"erni. 10 that the atatement seems not quite an exag~eration, that 
it could brin~ into the field 88 many 88 180,000 men. With 
them the Hredui (about Autun) carril'd on an unequal 
rivalry for the hegemony; while in north_tern Gaul the 
kings of the SuetlSion ... (about Soie&on~) united ulldl'r 
their protectorate the leaguo of the ~Igic tribl'a edendin;; 
over to Britain. Gl'l'l'k trayellen of that period had much 
to tell of the magnificent state of Lllerius, king of the 
Anerniana-bow, slUrollndl'd by hi, brilliant train of clan ... 
men, his huntsmen .-ith their pack of hound. in leasb and 
hi, band of wandering minatrefl1, be travdll'd in a .ilvl'r
mounted chariot through the to.-nl or hi, kingdom, _tter
ing the gold lI-ith a full hand among the multitude, and 
gladdening above all the ht'&J"t of the miostn!l with the 
glittering shower. The descriptions of the open table which 
he kl'pt in an enclosure or 1500 double pacea sqUl1re, and 
to which ev~ one who came in the way was invitro, 
Yividly remind us or the marria~table of CamachOB. In 
fact, the Dumeroua Arvenlian gold coin a of this pt'riod still 
e:dant show that the canton of the Arvemian. hlld attained 
to extraordinary wt>altli and a comparatiyely high .tandard 
of civilliation. 

The attack of Flaccn., however, 1r811 in the first instance 
directed Dot again8t the .\rvemi. but agsinl't the amaller 
tribl'a in the district het.-et'n the Alpll snd the Rhone, 
wbere the original Lir;urian inhabitanu had bt-come mixed 
witb 8ub>ot-quent arrivals of CA·ltic band~, and there had 
aruen a Celto-Ligurian population I'l'I!embling in this re-

125. 12-l. aped the Celtiberian8. He fought (629, 631.1) .-itb succe. 
against the Salyes or ~J1uYii in the region of Aix aDd iD the 
valley of the Duranct", aod against tbl'ir Dorthem Ik'igh boon 
the Voeootii (in the dl'partmt'tlb of Vauclul!e and Dromt'); 

123. 122. and 10 did biB IUCCl'MOr Gaiu8 &Oxtiul CalvinUB (631, 6.32) 
against the Allobrogee, a po.-enul Cdtic dan in the rich 

• I. A11T..gM. Tbrir r.apiw. ~._um « N..-.... by "'" &r r....-
0...""", .. 
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. valley of the I~ere, which had come at the request of the 
fugitive king of the l:lalyes, Tb.tomotuluB, to help him to 
reconquer his land, but was defeated in the district of Ail:. 
When the Allobroges nevertheless refused to surrender the 
king of the Sal yea, Gnoous Domitius Ahenobarbus, the suc
cessor of Calvin us, penetrated into their own territory 
(632). Up to this period the leading Celtic tribe hod been 
spectators of the encroachments of their ltalilUl neighbours; 
tho Arvernian king Betuitus, son of the Luerius already 
mentioned, seemed not much inclined to enter on a danger.. 
ous war for the sake of the loose relation of dependence in 
which t.he elU!tern cantons might stlUld to him. Bl1t when 
the Romans showed signs of attacking the Allobroges in 
their own territory, he offered his mediation, the rejection 
of which was followed by his taking the field with all his 
forces to help the Allobroges; whereas the lIoodui embraced 
the ",de of the Romans. On receiving accounts of the 
rising of the Arvemi, the Romans sent the consul of 6aa, 
Quintus Fabius Maximus, to meet in concert with Aheno
blll'bus the impending attack. On the southern border of 
the canton of the Allobroges at the confiuence of the Isere 
with the Rhone, on the 8th of August 633, the battle was 
fought which decided the mastery of southern Gaul. King 
Hetuitua, when he saw the innumerable hosts of his depend~ 
ent c1alls march over to him on the bridge of boats con
structed over the Rholle and· the Romans who had not a third 
of their numbers form in array against them, is said to have 
exclaimed thllt there were \lOt enough of the latter to satisfy 
the dogs of the Celtic army. Nevertheless Muimus, a 
grandson of the victor of Pydna, achieved a decisive victory: 
the bridge (If boats broke down under the mass of the fugi
tives: the greater port of the Arvernian army was destroyed. 
The Allobroges, to whom the king of the Arverni declared 
himself unable to render further assistance, and whom he 
advised to make their peace with Maxim us, submitted to 
the consul; whereupon the latter, thenceforth called AlIo
brogicus, returned to Italy and left to Ahenobarbus the no 
longer distant termination of the Arvernian war. Aheno
barbus, personally eXRsperated at king Betuitus because 
he had mduced the Allobroges to surrender to Maximus 
and not to him, possessed himst'lf treacherously of the 
.person of the king and sent him to Rome, where tbe 8enatl'\, 
although disapproving the breach of fidelity, not only kept 

122. 

121. 

121. 
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the man who had been betrayed, but gave orders that hi. 
son, Congonnetiucus, shoull1 likewise be Bl'ut to Rome. 
This 8I'ema to ba\'e been tbe re8ll0n why the Arvernian war, 
already almost at an end, once more broke out, and a 
second appeal to arms took place at Vindalium (above 
Avignon) at the confiuence of the Sorgue with the Rhone. 
The result W8ll not different from that of the first: on this 
occasion it was chil'lly the African elephalltd that scattered 
the Celtic army. Thereupon the Arverui submitted to peace, 
and tranquillity W8lI restored in the land of the Ct!lts .• 

Province of • 'fhe result of these military operations was the institution 
I\arbo. of a new Roman province between the maritime Alp. and 

the Pyrenees. All the tribe. between the .\Ips and the 
Rhone became dl'pendent on the RomanI and, 80 far as they 
did not pay tribute to M8B8ilia, probably became now tribu
taries of Rome. In the country between the Rhone and 
the Pyrenees the Arverni retained freedom and wece not 
bound to pay tribute to the Romans; but they had to cede 
to Rome the most southerly portion of their direct'or indi
rect territory-the district to the south of the Cevennes a. 
far a8 the Mediterrauean, and the upper course of the 
Garonne 81 far 8lI Tolosa (Toulouse). Aa the primary 
object of thl'88 occupations W8lI the establishment of a land 
communication between Italy and Bpain, arrangements were 
made immediately thereafter for the construction of the road 
along the C08llt. For this purpose a belt of C08llt from the 
Alps to the Rhone, frOID I to 1 t of a mile in breadth, was 
huded over to the MSII8i1iots, \\'110 already had a eeriea or 
maritime Itation. along tbis C088t, with the obligation of 
keeping the road in proper condition; while from the Rhone 
to the Pyrenee. the Romana themselvel laid out a military 
highway, which obtained from ita originator Ahenobarbul 
the name of YUJ D;pnitUJ. 

noman eel- As ulual, thll formation of new fortrel8es wal combined 
tlement. in with the construction of road.. In the e88tem portion 
tbe nogion 0( . 
the Rhone. - The battle It VlndaJium iI placed by tb. ~itnm.tor of J.iry IIIId by 

Orosiul before that 00 the I""",; but the __ order \a euJ'POl'led by."loru. 
and Strabo (I ... J9J), ROd \a ClOOfinnfd partl,. by the .Ireum .... n .. that 
lluim .... -...dIng to tbe t:pitomo of Li .. ,. and Pliny H. N., .. d, 60, (ooght 
j, .. b .... consul, partI,. and especiall,. b,. the Capitoline Futi, according to 
which lluimua nat onl,. triumphed before Ahonobarbua, but the former 
triuml'bfd .... er the Allobroges and the king of the A"orni. the Iau.., oDI,. 
o .. or tlw An-.rni. It io clear that tlw bottl. with tbe Allnbroges and Arrerol 
In ... hne &ak .... pl_ .... tier thaa that .. ilh the Aryoroi alODe. 

• 
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the Romans chose the spot where Gaius Serlius defellted 
the Celts, and where the pleasantness and fertility of the 
region as well as the numerous hot and cold .springs invited 
them to settlement; a Roman townshi~ sprang up there 
-the " baths of Sextius," Aqum Sex tim Aix). To the west 
of the Rhone the Romans settled in 1 arbo, an ancient 
Celtic town on the navi~able river Atax (Aude) at a small 
distance from the sea, which is already mentioned by Heca
tmus, and which even before its occupation by the lwmans 
was the rival of Massilia as a place of stirring commerce, 
and as sharing the trade in British tin. Aqum did not obtain 
civic rights, but remaincd a standing camp;* whereas Narbo, 
although in like manner founded mainly as a sentinel out
.post against the Celts, became, as " !liars' town," a Roman 
burgess-colony and the usual seat of the governor of the 
new Transalpine Celtic province or, as it was more frequently 
called, the province of Narbo. 

The Gracchan party, which suggested these extensions ofTheadVlllloe 
territory beyond the Alps, evidently wished to open u.p of the Ro
th.:re a new and immeasurable field for their plans of col om- U:::..t b 
zation,-a field which offered the .same advantages as Sicily ~he policl 
and Africa, and could be more easily wrested from the of the no

natives than the Sicilian and Libyan estates from the 1Itoration. 
Italian capitalists. '1'he fall of Gaius Gracchus, no doubt, 
gave occasion here also to restrictions on the acquisition of 
territory and still more on the founding of cities; but, if the 
design was not carried out in its full extent, it was at any 
rate not wholly frustrated. The territory acquired and, 
still more, the foundation of Narbo--a settlement on which 
the senate vainly endeavoured to inHict the fate of that at 

'Cartbage-remained standing as parts of an unfinished 
structure, exhorting the future successor of Gracchus to 
continue the building. It is evident that the Roman mer
cantile class, which was able to compete with lIfassilia in 
the Gallo-Britannic traffic at Narbo alone, protected that 
settlement from the assaults of the Optimates. 

A problem similar to that in the north-west had. to be Illyria. 
dealt with in the north-east of Italy; it was in like 

• AquIIl was not a ;"'lony. a. Livy says (Ep. 61). buh castelltlfJl (Strabo, 
iv. 180; Velleius. i. 15; Madvig. OpUBC. i. 303). The ':I'mo holds true of 
ltalica (P. 4). and of many other place&-Vindonis.. ..... for msta~c.! nev.,r was 
in law anything el ... than a Celtic village. but WlIS Withal a tortifitJ<i Roman 
camp and 8 place. of very considerable importance. 
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manner not wholly neglected, but was solved still more 
imperfectly than the tormer. With the foundation of 

183. Aquileia (571) the Istrian peninsula came into possession 
of the Romans (ii. 196): in part of Epirus and t11e former 
territory of the lords of Seodra they had already ruled for 

Dalmatians. some considerable time previously. But nowhere did their 
dominion reach into the mterior j and even on the coast they 
exercised Bcarcely a nominal Iway over the inhospitable dis
trict between Istria and Epirus, which, with its wild Beries 
of mountain-caldrons broken neither by river-vallt'ys nor 
by coast-plains and arranged like scales one above another, 
and with its 'chain of rocky islands stretching along the 
coast, separates rather than connects Italy' and Greece. 
Around the town of Delmium clustered the confederacy of 
the Delmatian. or Dalmatians, whose manners were rougb 
al their mountains. While the neighbouring peoples had 
already attained a high degree of culture, the Dalmatians 
were u yet unac'luoillted with moner, and divided their land, 
without recognizlDg any special right of property in it, 
afrellh every eight years among the mt'mbers of the com
munity. Brigandage and piracy were the only native 
trades. These tribel had in earlier times been in loose 
relations of dependence on the rulers of Scodra, and had 
been ip. consequence chastised by the Roman expeditious 
against queen Teuta (ii. 74) and Demetrius of Pharos 
(ii. 76) j but on the accession of king Genthius they hod 
revolted, and had thul e8caped the fate which illvolved 
southern Illyna in the fall of the Macedonian emp'ire and 
rendered it permanently dependent on Rome (Ii. 302). 
The Romans were glad to leave the far from attractive 
region to itself. But the complaints of the Roman lllyrians, 
particularly of the Daor8~ who dwelt on the Nnrenta to the 
louth of the DalmatianB, and or the inhabitallts of the 
island of Ina (Lissa), whose continentalstationl1'ragyrium 
(Trau) and Epetium (near Spalato) Buffered severely from 
the natives, compeIled the Boman government to despatch 
an embassy to the latter, and, on receiving the reply that 
the Dalmatians had neither troubled themselves hitherto 
about the Bornane nor would do 10 in future, to !lend thither 

158. an army in 598 under the conAul Gaiul ~Inrciutl FiguluH. 
Their BUb- He penetrated into Dalmatia, but wu again driven back 
J~gat.iOD. into the Boman territory. It W&l not till hi8 succesllor 

Publius Scipio Nuica took the large and .trong town of 
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Delmium in 1>99, that the confederacy conformed and pro- 155. 
fessed itself subject to the Romans. But the poor and but 
superficially subdued country was not sufficiently important 
to be erected into a. distinct province: the Romans con-
tented themselves, as they had already done in the cas~ of 
the more important possessions in Epinis, with having it 
administered from Italy along with Cisalpine Gaul; an 
arrangement which was, at least as a rule, retained even 
when the province of Macedonia had been erected in 608 146. 
and its north-western frontier had been fixed to 'the north-
ward of Scodra. * 

But this very conversion of Macedonia into a. province The Romans 
directly dependent on Rome gave to the relations of Rome in ~.ce
with the peoples on the north-east greater importance, by ~'::'Ia and 
imposing on the Romans the obligation of defending. the race. 
everywhere exposed frontier on the north and east against 
the adjacent barbarian tribes; and in a similar way not long 
afterwards (621) ,the acquisition by Rome of the Thracian 133. 
Chersonese (peninsula of Gallipoli) previously belonging to 
t~e kingdom of the Attalids devolved on the Romans the 
obligation hitherto resting on the kings of Pergaruus to 
protect Lysimachia against the Thracians. From the double 
basis furnished by the valley of the Po and the province of 
Macedonia, the Romans could now advance in earnest 
towards the region of the headwaters of the Rhine and 
towards the Danube. and possess themselves of the northern 
mountains at least so far as was requisite for the security 
of the south. 

In these regions the most powerful nation at that time The tribes 

wa~ the ~~eat .Celtic peo~le, which .according to the at ~~ of 
native traditIon (I. 337) had Issued from'lts settlements on:~ Rhine 
the western ocean and poured itself about the same time lind alOUD' 
into the valley of the Po on the south of the main ~ain of the Dan.;'be 
the Alps and into the regions on the Upper Rhine and 0!1 
the Danube to the north of that chain. Among theIr 
various tribes, both banks of the Upper Rhine were o?cu~ 
pied by the powerful and rich Helvetii, who nowhere ~me mto Helvetii; 
lmmediate contact with the Romans and so lived in peace 
and in treaty with them: at this time they seem to have 
stretched from the lake of Geneva. to the river Main, and to 

• P. 42. The Pirustle in the valleys of the 'Drin b~longed t~ the province 
of Macedonia, but made forays into the neighbounng 11IYl'ICllm (Cre..'i8I'. 
B. G. v.1). 
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have occupied the modern Switzerland, Suabia, and Fran
conia. Adjncent to them dwelt the Boii, whose settlements 
were probably in the modern Bavaria and Bohemia.. Tu 
the 80uth-ea8t of these we meet with another Celtic Btock, 
which mad" ita appcarance in 8tyria and Carinthia under 
tbe namp of the Taurisci and afterwards of the Norici, 
in Friuli, Carniola, and Istria under that of the Carni. 
Their city N on .. ia (not far from St. Veit to the north of KIa
genfurt) was flourishing and .·idely known from the iron 
minel that were even at that time zealou81y wrought in 
those ~~ons; still more were the Italians at this very 
period allured thither by the rich seams of gold brought to 
light there, till the natives excluded them and took thi. 
California of that day into their own hands. Thp88 Celtic 
hordes streaming alollg on both side. of the Alp. had after 
their fashion occupied chiefty the flat and hill country; the 
Alpine region proper and likewise the district along the 
Adige and the lower Po were not occupied by them, and 
remained in the hands of the earlier indlgenou. population. 
Nothing certain has 81 yet been 8scertained 81 to the 
nationality of the latter; but they appear under the nBme 
of the Rreti in the mountain. of East Switzerland Bnd the 
Tyrol, and under that of the Euganei and Veneti about 
Padua and Venice; so that at this last point the two great 
Celtic streams alm08t touched each other, and only 8 narrow 
belt of native population separated the Celtic Cenomani 

... The n.J ... tii d ... lt,'· TacitUi .. yo (Germ. 28'1," bot ... ...., the H.rey.laII 
For .. " (i. e., b .... f.l'Dbabl Y the !!a.h. Alp), tho Ilhino, and the Main; the 
Boii (arth.,. on." ' .. idoni .... 1 ... ("p. Strab. ';1. 29:1) .IAla that the Boll, .t 
the time .h ... th.y f"l'Dleed the CiDlbri, iohabited tho Hereynian Fora!, i .•• , 
the mouotain. from the !!aDhe Alp 10 the BObmerwald. The cire ...... tance 
thet c-artran.pIAnto th .... "beyond the Rhioe" (B. (J.t 5) Uo by DO m",oo 

• inCOD.i.trnt ,.,th Ihi., for, .. h. th ..... opoab (rom Ih. Helvetian point of 
.. iew, b •• m.y .-e..,. •• 11 mean the country to the north-eut of the 1.110 o( 
eo_; .hich qUI'" ...,.",10 with the fact. thet Stl'Abo (Yii. 292) d-nbes 
the (ormer Boiaa eoonl..,. .. bard.ling on lhe lake of COIJltanro, .. ""pt lllAl h. 
;. not qnite • .,." ... I<! ill naming Along with thpm tho Vindelici .. d.elling by 
the Iak. of Co ... tanco, for tho I.Uer only ootabli.hed thom .. I .... th..,.. aftet 
the Boii hAd .",.,.,.tf'd th_ d,.trku. .·tnm th_ .. 11I ..... nla the Boil .ore 
dl~ by the Marcomanni aad otber IJmnanic tribes ev"" bofo ... the timo 
0( Pooidonio., con""'laonUy bef .... 6:'V; d.1ached portiooo of Ih .... 10 C ..... r'. 
time raemed about in Carinlhia (8. (J.I. 5). and came th ...... to tho Hely.tii 
&ad iIlto • ..un Gaol; anotb.,. ••• rm fOllnol n •• oottlem..,u OQ the 1'L.t1M· 
_ .b .... it ... aonihilated aboot 700 by th. GM; Lut tho di.lrict-the 
'! Boiaa ~," .. it ... ...Iled-p ......... ed the name of th .. Ih. moot hi. 
a-! of all the Celtic peoplNlcomp. Ii. 1111, not~). 
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about BrE'scia from the Celtic Carnians in 'Friuli. The 
• Euganei and Ventlti had long been peaceful subjects of the 

Romans; whereas the peoples of the Alps proper were not 
only still free, but made regular forays down from their 
mountains into the plain btltween the Alps and the Po, 
where they were Dot content with levying contributions, 
but conducted themselves with fearful cruelty in the placea 
which they captured, not unfrequently slaughtering the 
whole mn!e population down to the infiwt in tho cradle-the 
practicnl answer, it may be presumed, to the Roman razzias 
In the Alpine valleys. Bow dangerous these Raltian inroads 
were, appears from the fact that one of them about 660 de-
stroyed the considerable township of Comum. 9-l 

It these Celtic and non-Celtio tribes having their settle- lIIvrian 
ments upon and beyond the Alpine chain were already pe;,plca. 
variously intermingled, there was, as ma~ easily be con
ceived, a still more comprehensive intermixture of peoples 
in the countries on the Lower Danube, where there lrere 
no high mountain ranges, as in the more western regions, 
to serve as naturn! walls of partition. The original lllyrian 
population, of which the modern Albanians seem to be the 
last pure survivors, was throughout, at least in'the'inte-
rior, largely mixed with Celtic elements, and the Celtic 
Brmour anll Celtic method of warfare were probably every-
where introduced in that quarter. Next to the Taurisci 
came the Japydes, who had their settlements on the Julian Japydea. 
Alps in the modern Croatia BS far down BS Fiume and 
Zeng.-a tribe uriginally perhaps Illyrian, but largely 
Dlixed with Celts. Bordering with these along the coW!t 
were the already-mentioned DalmR,tians, into whuse rugged 
mountains the Celts do not seem to have penetrated; 
whereDs in the interior the Celtic Scordisci, to 'whom till Scotdisci. 
tribe of the Triballi which was formerly e!lpeciauly l>0werful 
there had succumbed, and who had j.>luyed a prinCipal part 
in the Celtic expeditions to D~lphl, were about this time 
the leading notion along the Lower Sllve as far as the 
:Morava in the modern Bosnia and Servia. They roamed 
far and wida towards Moosia, Turace, and Macedonia, and 
fearful tales were told of their 81lvage valour and cruel cus-
toms. Their chief stronghold WIlS the strong Segestica or 
Siscill at the point where the Kulpa fulls i.nto the Sllve. The 
peoples of the modern Hungary, Wllllachia, a~d Bulgaria 
etill remaintld for the present beyond the horizon of the 
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Romans j the 'latter came into colltact with the Thracians 
alone on the eastern frontier of Macedonia at the Rhodope ' 
mountains. 

('.(Inflicts on It would have been no easy task fur a govl'fnment more 
the li'Ootier, energetic than was the Roman government of that day to 

establish an organized and adequate def"nce of the frolltier 
8gainst these wide domains of barbari"m; what was done 
for this important object under the auspices of the govern
ment of the restoration, did not come up to even the mo~t 
moderate requirements. There Beems to have been no want 

io the Alps of expedition8 against the inhabitants of thll Alps: in 6a6 
118. there was a triumph over the Stami, who were probabl.' 
95. settled in the moulltaisa above Verona j in 659 the consul 

Lucius CrassU8 caused the Alpine valley. far and wide to 
be ransacked and the inhabitants to be put to death, and 
yet he did not succeed in killing enou~h of them to 
enable hini to celebrate a village triumph and to couple 
the laurels of the victor with hi. oratorical fame. nut 8. 
the Roman8 remained satisfied with razzias of this lort 
which merely exa.~perated the nativel without rendering 
them harmless, and, apparently, withdrew the troops again 
after 'every Buch inroad, the state of matter8 in the region 
beyond the Po remained 8ubstantially the same as before. 

in Thnwe. On the Thracian frontier they appear to have given them-
Belve. little concern about their neighbouTl; ('xcept that 

lOS. there is mention made in 651 of conflicta with the Thraci8D8, 
97. and in 657 of othera with the Mredi in the border mountain. 

between Macedonia and Thrace. 
in lIlyna. "More Berioul conflicts took place in the IIlyrian land, 

~here complaints were constantly made aa to the turbulent 
Dalmatian. by their neigbboura and those who navigated the 
Adriatic j and along the wholly exposed northern frontier of 
Macedonia, which, according to the significant expression of 
a Roman, extended 811 far a. the Roman Bword. and speara 
reached, the conHicts with the barbarianB never ceased. In 

135. 619 an expedition was undertaken Against the Ardyroi or 
Vardrei and the Plermi or Paralii, a Dalmatian tribe on the 
coast to the north of the mouth of the Narenta, 1\'hich W88 

inceBBantly perpetrating outrage. on the sea and on the op
posite coast: by order of the Romans they removed from the 
coast and settled in the interior of the mod<-,),D Her7.egovina, 
1\'here they began to cultivate the IOil. but, unused to their new 
ealling, pined away in that inclement region. At the sawo 
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time an attack was directed from Macedonia against the 
Scordisci, who had, it may be presumed, made common cause 
with the assailed inhabitantfllOof the coast. Soon afterwards 
(625) the consul Tuditanus in connection with the able 129. 
Decimus Brutus, the conqueror of the Spanish Gallreci, 
humbled the Japydes, and, after sustaining a defeat at 
the outset, at length carried the Roman arms into the heart 
of Dalmatia as far as the river Kerka, 115 miles distant from 
Aquileia; the J apydes thenceforth appear as a nation at 
peace and on friendly terms with Rome. But ten years 
later (635) the Dalmatians rmre afresh,- once more in concert 119. 
with the Scordisci. While the consul Lucius Cotta fought 
against the latter and in doing so advanced apparently as 
far as Segestica, his colleague Lucius Metellus afterwards 
named Dalmaticus, the elder brother of the _conqueror of 
Numidia, marched·against tbe Dalmatians, conqllered them 
and passed the winter in Salona (Spalato), which town hence-
forth appears as the chief stronghold of the Romans in that 
region. - It is not improbable that the construction of the 
Yia Gabinia, which led from Salona in an easterly direction 
to Andetj'ium (Clissa) and thence farther into the interior, 
falls within this period. -

The expedition of the consul of 639, Marcus lEmi'lius The [115. 
Scaurua, against the Taurisci* presented more the character Romans 
of a war of conquest. He was the first of the Romans to cross cross the 
the chain of the eastern Alps at their lowest elevation be~ ~~rn 
tween Trieste and Layhach, and contracted hospitable rel~ • 
tions with the Taurisci; which secured a not unimportant 
commercial intercourse without involving the Romans, as a 
formal subjugation would have involved them, in the com: 
motions of the peoples to the north of the Alps. The at~ 
tacks about the same time directed from Macedonia towards 
the Danube yielded at first a very unfavow'able result: the 
consul of 640, Gaius Porcius Cato, was surprised in the 114. 
Servian mountains by the Scordisci, and his army completely 
destroyed, while he himself, with a few attendants, disgrace-
fully fled. With difficulty the prretor Marcus Didius p:o-
tected the Roman frontier. His successors fought wIth and reach 
better fortune, GaiusMetellus CaprariuB (641,642), Marcus the Danube. 
Livius Drusus (642, 643), the first Roman general who gt~~~: 

.. They are called in the Triumphal Fasti Galli Earn!; and i~ Vic~r Li-. 
gure. Taurisci (for such should be the reading instead ot the received Ltgw'fi8 
et Cau.risci). • 

VOL. III. N 
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with the distinction between the Germans and the· Celts, 
and who include~ the Cimbri, many of whom he must him
self have seen, among the Germans; and lastly, by the very 
names of the peoples and the statements as to their physical 
appearance and habits in other respects, which, while ap
plying to the men of the north generally, are especially 
applicable to the Germans. On the other hand it is con
ceivable enough that such a horde, after having wandered 
perhaps for many years and having doubtless welcomed every 
brother-in-arms who joined it in its movements near to or 
within the land of the Celts, would include a certain amount 
of Celtic elements; so that it is not surprising that men 
of Celtic name should be at the head of the Cimbri, or that 
the Romans should employ spies speaking the Celtic tongue 
to gain information among them. It was a marvellous 
movement, the like of which the Romans had never seen; 
not a predatory expedition of mounted warriors, nor a " 1l6r 

sacrum" of young men emigrating to a foreign land, but a 
migratory people that had set out with their women and 
children, with their goods and chattels, to seek a new home. 
The waggon, which had everywhere among the still not 
fully settled peoples of the north a different importance 
from what it had among the Hellenes and the Italians, and 
which universally accompanied the Celts also in their' en
campments, was among the Cimbrians as it were their house, 
where, beneath the leather c~vering stretched over it, a place 
was found for the wife and children and even for the house
dog as well as for the furniture. The men of the south be
held with astonishment those tall lank figures.with the flPr 
locks and bright-blue eyes, the hardy and stately women 
who were little inferior in size and strength to the men, and 
the children with old men's hair, as tlie amazed Italians 
called the flaxen-haired ;youths of the north. Their system 
I)f warfare was substantially that of the Celts of this period, 
who no longer fought, as the Italian Celts had formerly done, 
bareheaMd and with merely sword and dagger, but w~th 
copper helmets often richly adorned and with a pec~har 
missile weapon, the materis; the large sword was retained. 
and the long narrow shield, along with which they probably 
wore &1so a coat of mail. They were not destitnte of 
C"avalry; but the Romans were superior to them in that 
arm. Their order of battle was as formerly a crude phalanx 
professedly drawn up with just as many ranks in depth 8S in 
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breadth, the first rank of which in dangerous combats not 
unfrequently tied t«?gether their metallic girdles with corda. 
Their mann€'rs were rud€'. Flesh was fr€'quently devoured 
raw. The bravest and, if possible, the tallest man was king 
of the ho~t. Not unfrequently, after the manner of the 
Celts and of barbarians generally, the time and placo of tbe 
combat were previously arranged with tbe enemy, and aome
times also. before the battle began, an individual opponent 
was challenged to single combat. The conflict WBS ushered in 
by their insulting the enemy with un.eemly gestures, and by 
a horrible noise-the men raising their battle-shout, and the 
women and children inel't'asing the din by drumming on the 
leathern covers of the ",aggons. The Cimbrian fought 
bravely-death on the bed of honour was de€'med by him 
the only death worthy or a free man-but after the victory he 
indemnified himsl'lf hy the most savage brutality, and 110m€'
times promised beforehand to present to the gods of battle 
whatever victory should place m the power of the victor. 
The effects ot' the enemy were broken in pieces, the hors", 
were killed, the prisoners were hanged or preserved only to 
be sacrificed to the gods. It wall the priestees€'s-grey-headpd 
women in white linen dresse, and unllhod-who, like Iphi
genia in Scythia, offered these lIacrifices, and prophesi€'n the 
futore from the streaming blood of the victim whether cap
tive of war or criminal. How much in these customs was the 
universal usage of the northern barbarians, how much W38 

borrowed from the Celts, and how much W38 peculiar to the 
Germans, cannot be IUIl'ert-ained ; only, the practice of having 
the army accompanied and directed not by priestR, but by 
priest€'8s€'~, may be pronounced aft an undoubtedly Germanic 
l'ustom, Tbus mal'&hed the Cimbri ioto the unknown land
an immense multitude of various origin which had l'ongre
gated round a nucleul of Germanic emigrants from the Hal
tic-not without I't'semblaoce to the great bodie. of emigrants. 
that in our o"'n timp.I crO~1 the ocean similarly burdclled and 
similarly mingled, and with aiml not much lefts vague; car
rying their lumbering w8/?gon-cast1e, with the dexterity 
which a long migratory life imparts, over stream. and mOlln
tains; dangeroUII to more civilized nation. like the wave 
and tbe hurricane, and like the~e capricioul and unaccount
able, now rapidly advancing, now Buddenly pausing, turning 
aside, or receding. Tbey came and IItruck like lightning; 
like lightning tbey vanisbed; and unhappily, in the dull 
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age in 'which they appeared, there was no observer who 
deemed it worth while accurately to describe the marvellou!! 
meteor. When men afterwards began to trace the chain, 
of which this emigration, the first Germanic movement which 
touched the orbit of ancient civilization, was a link, the 
direct and living knowledge of it had long passed away. 

This homeless people of the Cimbri, which. hitherto had Cimbl'inn 
been prevellted from advancing to the south by the Celts on movements 
the Danube, more especially by the Boii, broke through ~~d con
that barrier in consequence of the attacks directed by the lets. 

Romans against the Danuhian. Celts; either because the 
latter illvoked the aid of their Cimbrian antagonists against 
the advancing legions, or because the Roman attack pre-
vented them from protecting as hitherto their northern fron-
tiers. Advancing through the territory of the Scordisci Defeat of 
into the Tauriscan country, they approached in 641 the Carbo. 
passes of the Carnian Alps, to protect which the consul 113. 
Gnreus Papirius Carbo took up a. position on the heights not 
far from A.quileia.. Here, seventy years before, Celtic tribes 
had attempted to settle on the south of the Alps, but at the 
bidding of the Romans had evacuated without resistance the. 
ground which they had already occupied (ii.196) ; even now 
the dread of the Transalpine peoples at the Roman name 
showed itself powerfully. The Cimbri did not attack; in-
deed, whell Carbo ordered them to evacuate the territory 
of the Taurisci who were in relations of hORpitality with, 
Rome-an order which the treaty with the latter by no means 
bound him to make-they complied and followed the guides 
whom Carbo haei assigned to them to escort them over the 
frontier. But these guides were in fact instructed to lure 
the Cimbri into an ambush, where the consul awaited them. 
Accordingly an engagement took plare not far from N oraia 
in the modern Carinthia, in which the betrayed gained thl) 
victory over the betrayer and inflicted on him considerable 
loss; a storm, which separated the combatants, alone pre
vented the complete annihilation of the Ro~an army. 
The Cimbri might have immediately directed their attack 
towards Italy; they preferred to tnrn to the westward. 
By treaty with the Helvetii aM the Sequani rather than by 
force ot' arms they made their way to the left bank of the 
Rhine and over the Jura, and there some years after Carbo's 
defeat once more threatened the Roman territory by their im
mediate vicinity. With a vi~w to cover the frontier of" the 
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Rhine and the immediatel", thl't'atened tt>rritorv of the A]lo
broges, a Roman army und"r Marcus Junius Silanua ap
peared in 645 in Southl'rn Gaul. The Cimbri I't'quesW 
that land might be Il>Isigned to them where they might 
peacefully 8ettle-ilo request which certainly could not be 
granted. The consul wstt'ad of I't'plying attacked thl'm; be 
W88 uttt'rly d .. ft'stt'd and the Roman camp W88 taken. The 
new levies wbich were eccuioDed by thl. misfortune were 
already attt'nded with 80 mue&! dilliculty, thnt the senate pro
cured the abolition of the lan-probably proceeding from 
Gaius Gracchu.-which limitt'd the obligation to military 
service in point of time (P. 111). But the Cimbri, instead 
offollowing up their victory over the Romnns. 8ent to the 
lIennte at Rome to repeat their request for the a88ignment of 
land. and meaDwhill' eml'loyed tbemllt'lves, apparently, in the 
lIubjugntioll of the Burrounding Ct'ltic cantona. Thul the 
Roman lJro\;nce and the nl'w Homan army were left for the 
moment undisturbed bv the GermanI; but .... III'W ooemy 
aro8e ill Gaul itself. The Helvetii. who had 8uift'red much 
in the constant confticts with their nortb-t'astl'rn lIt'ighbourB, 
felt themselveB Btimulated by the example of the Cimbri to 
!leek in their tum for more qui~t and fertile IIt'ttlements in 
westt'm Gaul. and had perhapB, even when the Cimbrian 
hosts marched through their land, formed an alliance with 
them for that purpose. Now nnder the It'Bllership of Divico 
'the forCH of the Tougeni (I'OIIition unknown) and of the 
Tigorini (1)0 the lakt. of Murtt'n) erosllt'd the Jura,e and 
reached the tflrritory of the Nitiobrol!t'l (about Agen on 
the Garonne). The Romnn army under the consul Luciua 
C888ius LonginuI, wllich they ht're encountt'l't'd. allowed 
itself to be dt'COyt'd by the H ... h-ptii into an ambush, in which 
the general himMelf and his It'gate. the collsular Gaiua Pilo, 
along with tho gn'ater portion of the Boldiers ml't their 
death; Gaiua Pupilliu8, the interim commander-in-chief of 
the force which had t'tI{'8ped to the camp, W88 allo_d to 
witbdraw under the yoke on condition of IlIrrendpring half 
tbe property "'bich the troop. carried "'ith them lind fur-

• The 1mIlII hn->Iheoia, th.a tho Toupnl aDd Till"rinl had ..tv ... "'" at lhe 
_me time with tho Cimbri Into Gaul, CIIID'" .. ol1rportod h, Stnoho (~i. 
293). aad II liltle iD bannon~ ... ith tho .. pontw part lIdod bylbe Helr.til. 
Our traditional ..,.....nla of tbio ..... "". beoid.., ., fJ'1lI!"''''''01J that, ju.t II 
iD the ..... of the Samniw ....... ~~ biatorical .....".tiOD .... only la, 
claim to approlimata &<lCIIJ'IIC1'. 
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Dishing bostagt"S (&ii}. So perilous .... the state of things 107. 
for the :Romans, 'that one of the mOIl&; important; to1l"Dll in 
their 0'-0 prorinre, Tolosa. rose against them and placed the 
Roman garrison in ~hains.. 

But, as the Cim~ rontinued to employ tbemselTes 
elsewhere, and the Heh"etii did noi fwtber molest for the 
moment the Roman prorinee. the neW' Homan romman
deNn-ebit'( Quintus Senilius C.-pio. bad full time to re
CIOTf'r ~oo of the toW'D of "ol~ by treachery and to 
empty at leb-ure the immense lrea.."1J1'eS ~ulated in the 
old and famous lIIIDetuary of the ultic Apollo. It .... a d& 
sirable gain for the embuTas8ed e3:ebequf'r, but unfortunately 
the gold and sil,.er YeSSels on the ... y from Tol~ to Mas
sili.a W'ere taken from the weak ~ by a band of robbers, 
and totally disappeared: the ron.....w. himself' and his sta1r 
1Ii"l'J'e, it ..-88 alleged. the insti.,aatOI'S of the onset (&IS). 106. 
Jdean.-hile they ron1ined themselves to the strieteS defen-
sive as reguded the clUef enemy, and guarded the Roman 
prorinre with three strong annirs, till it; should please the 
Cimbriuwtore~ttheirattkL . 

They came in 6-l9 under their king Boiorix, on this oeca- loa. 
sion st'riously meditating an inroad into Italy. They were DofeoI: of 
oppot;ed on the right bank of the :Rhone by the proronsul Anua.. 
C.-pio, on the left; by the rousul GIIlPUS lIallius lIaximus 
and by his Iegauo. the ronsular Man:us Aurelius ScaU!1lS, 
under him at the head of a detached rorps. The first onset 
fell on the latter; he .... totally defeated and brought in 
penon as a prio>oner to the enemy's bead~ .-here 
the Cimbrian king. indignant at .the proud ..-uning gill!ll 
to him by the eapriTe Roman DOt to venture with his army 
into Italy. put him to death. ll.uimus thereupon ordered 
his colleague to bring his army over the Rhone: the latter 
romplying with rellld:anre at length appeared at Arausio 
~~) 00 the left bank of the river,.here the .. ~ 

forre stood confrontio ... the Cimbrian army. and 18 

alleged to have made neb an ~prt'Jl!lBion by in ron.~derable 
numbers that the Cimbrians ~ to _tiate. But; the 
tTo kadel'S liyed in the most .ment ~ lIaximua. 
an ignoble and ineapable man, '&U as ronsul the legal 
superior of hia prouder and better born. but not better 
qualilW, proconsular collea"oue DPpio; bot ~he latter" re
fused to OOt"Upva rommon ('&DIp and to dense operabomi 
in concert witli him, and still, as furmerly, maintained his 
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independent .command. In vain deputies from the Roman 
senate endeavoured to effect a reconciliation; a personal 
conference between the generals, on which the officers in
sisted, only widened the breach. When CB'pio 8aw Muimu8 
negotiating with the envoys of the Cim brians, he fancied 
that the latter wished to gain the 801e credit of their subju
gation, and threw himself with bis portion of the army alone 
in all haste on the enemy. He was utterly annihilated, 80 
that ev(>n his camp fell int~ the hands of the enemy (6 Oct. 
649); and his destruction \'\'ae followed by the no les8 com. 
plete defeat of the ~econd Roman army. ·It is asserted that 
80,000 Roman 80ldiers and half ae many of the immense 
and helpless b01 of camp-followers perished, and that only 
ten men escape : this much is certaID, that only a few out 
of the two armie. succeeded in escaping, for the !{oman. 
had fought with the river in their rear. It wa. a calamity 
which materially Bnd morally far surpassed the day of 
Callnlll. The defeats of Corbo, of Silanu., and of Longinu. 
h!ld passed without producing any permanent impression on 
the Italians. They were nccustomed to oppn every war 
with disastt-rR; the iuvinciblenes. of the Homan arm. waa 
80 firmly established, that it seemed BuperOuoul to attend to 
the pretty numerous exceptiou8. But the battle of Arausio, 
the alarming proximity of the victorious Cimbrinn army to 
the undefpnded passes gf the Alps, the insurrections break. 
ing out afresh and with increased force both in the Roman 
territory beyond the Alps and among the Lusitanianl, the 
defenceless condition of Italy, produced a .udden and fear. 
ful Rwakening from th~se dream.. 1'I1en recalled the never 
wholly forgotsen Celtic inroad. of the fourth century, the 
day on the A.llia Rnd the burning of Rome: with the double 
force at once of the oldest remembrauce and the freshest 
alarm the terror of tbe Gauls came upon Italy; through all 
the west people seemed to be aware, that the Roman empire 
wae beginning to totter. .A. after the battIe of Caoolll, 
the period of mourning 11'88 IIhortened by decree of the 
senate.- 'I'Ll' new elJli~trnent. brought out the most painful 
ICBrcity of men. All Italians capable of Rrmll had to swear 
tLat they would not leave Italy; the captains of the vessell! 
lying in the Italian ports were instructed not to take on 
board any man fit for service. It is impossible to tell whnt 

• To til;., beyODd doubt, the CntgmeDt or Diodoro. (Val. p. 122) ,el., ... 
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might have happened, had the Cimbrians immediately after· 
their double victory advanced through the gates of the Alps 
into Italy. But they first overran the territory of the Arverni 
who laboured to defend themseh-es in theirfortresses against 
the enemy; and Eoon, weary of sieges, set out from thence,. 
not to Italy, but westward to the Pyrenees_ 

If the torpid organism of the RODian polity could still be The Roman 
brought to recover of itself its healthy action, that recovery oppcsition. 
could not but take place now, when, by one of the marvellous 
chances in which the history of Rome is so rich, the dan-
ger was sufficiently imminent to rouse all'the energy and 
all the patriotism of the burgesses, and yet did not burst 
upon them so suddenly as to leave no space for the develop-. 
I!lent of their resources. But the very same phenomena. 
which had occurred four years previously after the African 
defeats, presented themselves afresh. In fact the African 
and Gallic disasters were essentially of the same kind. It 
may be that primarily the blame of the former fell more 
on the oligarchy as a. whole, that of the latter more on indi-
vidual magistrates; but public opinion justly recognized in 
both, above. all things, the bankruptcy of the government, 
which, in its progressive development placed in jeopardy first. 
the honour and now the very existence of the state. People 
just as little deceived themselves then as now regarding the 
true seat of the evil, but as little now as then did they make ' 
even an attempt to apply the remedy at the proper point. 
They saw well that the system was to blame; but this time'W ar of pro
also they adhered to the method of calling individuals to secutions. 
account. Doubtless, however, this second storm discharged 
itself on the heads of the oligarchy so much the more 
heavily, as the calamity of 649 exceeded in extent and peril 105. 
that of 645. The sure instinctive feeling of the public, that 109. 
there was no resource against the oligarchy except the 
tyrannis, was once more apparent in their readily yielding 
to every attempt by officers of note to tie the hands of the 
government and, under one form or another, to overturn 
the oligarchic rule by a dictatorship. 

It was against Quintus Crepio that their attacks were 
first directed; and justly, in so far as he had primarily 
occasioned the defeat of Arausio by his insubordination, 
even apart from the probablv well-founded but not proved 
charge of embezzling the Tolosan booty; but the fury 
which the opposition displayed against him was essentially 

• 
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augmented by the fact, that be had as con~l\l ventured on an 
attempt to wrest the office of jurymen from the capitalists 
(P. 135). On his account the old yenerable prindple, that the 
escredness of the magititrscy should he respected even in the 
person of its wont occupant, 11"aS violated; and, lI'hile the 
censure due to the author of the relamitolls day of Cannlll 
bad been silently repressed within the bl't'ast, tile author of 
the defeat of Arsusio was by deeree of tlu; people uncon~ti
tutionally deprived of bi-e proconsulship, and-what had 
not occurred Bince the crises in which the monarchy had 
perished-his property was confiscated by the Btate (6-19 Pl. 
Not long afterwards be was by a B""ond decree of tbe bur
gesses expelled from the senate (650). But this was not 
enough; more victim. were desired, Rnd above all ClI'pio'. 
blood. A number of tribunes of the people favourable to 
the opposition, with Luciua Appuleius Saturninul Rnd Gaiul 
Norbanus at their bea.i, proposed in 651 to appoint aD ex
trsordinnry judicial eommission in referen~ to the embezzle
ment and treason perpetrated in Gaul; in Bpite of the 
prsctical abolition of imprisonml'llt previou. to trial nnd of 
the punishment of death for political offences, ClI.'pio wal 
arrested and the intention of pronouncing and executing in 
his cue sentence of death was openly expressed. The go\'ern
ment party attempted t9 get rid of the proposal by tri
bunician inte"ention; but the intereeding tribunes lI'ere 
violently driven from the assembly, and in the furious 
tumult the first men of the seDate were assailed with 
stones. The investigation could not be prevenlecl, and thti 
war of prosecution. pursued itl courl.le in 651 a8 it bed done 
six ye8l'll before; ClI'pio himself, hi. colleague in the IIU

preme command Gnll.'ul :Malliu. liaximutl, aDd numeroul 
other men of note were rondemned: a tribune of the people, 
who was • friend or Cll!pio, with difficulty succeeded by the 
118Cri6ce of hi, 0\\"11 civil existence in laving, at leBllt, the 
life or the chief peraon accused.· 

• Th. d."...;tion from offiat of tho I'""""'oul C .. pio. with which ... """,biD'" 
the tonli .... tion of hia """'"rty (Li ... E'p. 67). w" probably pronounctd by 
the _bl, or the """,I. Immediately .R., the battle of Mauoio (Gill 0c
tober.649). That..,me "me el_peed hot ....... that lid IIIId hi. p,o.-downfall, 
II cJ_ly .howD by tho propooaI made iD '650 ."d aim'" at C."io, tlw depoe 
f"J"itioD (rom office ohould in ....... tho forfeil,," of. _t in Ill, •• 0.01.. 
(A_i"" ... c-I. p. 78). The (ral!:m~n .. of LidnillllCi (p. 10; en. Ma
Riti.,. 06 ~ ""'_ or- d c.-p;o L. SaI,,",i"; roqal_ • emt""'" 
aIo [P] .j«1w; which th.."..light OD tIK- a1luoioa inCi .. ". Or. iI. 28.12[,) 
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Of more importance than these measures of revenge was Marius 
-the question how the dangerous war beyond the Alps was comrnaud.'r 

, to be further carried on, and first of all to whom the BU. in-chlet~ 

now inform us, that a law proposed by Lucius Appuleius Saturninus 
brought jl.bout this catastrophe. This is evidently no other than the Appuleian 
law as to the minuta 'f1II1jestas of the Roman state (Cic. de Or. ii. 25, 107; 
49, 201), i. e. the proposal of Saturninus for the appointment of an elt.'aordi. 
nary commission to iuvestigate the treasons that had taken place during the 
Cimbrian troubles. The commission of inquiry as to the gold of Tolosa (Cic. 
de N. D. iii. 30, 74), arose out of the AppuleiOB law, in the very same way as 
the special courts of' inquiry-further mentioned in that passage-as to a scan·, 
dalous bribery of judges out of the Mucian law of 613, as to the occurrences 
with the Vestals out of the Pffiucrean law of 641, and as to the Jugurthine WlU' 

out of the Mamilian Jaw of 644. A comparison of these cases also shows that 
in such special commissions-different in this respect from the ordinary on •• 
--e"en punishments affecting life and limb might be and were inflicted. The 
fact that elsewhere the tribune of the people, Gaius Norbanu., is named ItS the 
person who set agoing the proceedings against Ca.pio and was afterwards 
brought to trial for doing so (Cic. de Or. ii.40, 167; 48, 199; 49, 200 ; 
Or. Part. 30,105, et al.) is not inconsistent with the view given above; for 
the proposal proce.d .. 1 as usual from several tribunes of the people (ad H erenn, 
i. 14, 24 ; Cic. de Or. ii. 47, 197), and, as Saturninus was already dead when 
the aristocratic party was in a position to think of retaliation, they fastened 
on his colleague. As to the period of this second and final condemnation of 
C..,pio, the usual very inconsiderate hypothesis, which places it in 659, ten 
years after the battle of Arausio, has been already rejected. It rests simply on 
the fact th'i Crassus when consul, consequently in 659, spoke in favonr of Crepio 
(Cic. Brut. 44, 162) ; which, however, he madifestly did not as his advocate, 
but on the occasion when Norbanns was brought to oocount by PubHns Sulpicius 
Rufus for his conduct toward Crepio in 659. Formerly we placed ~his second 
accusation in 650; now that we know that it originated from ", proposal of 
Saturninus, we can only hesitate b.tween 651, when he was tribune of the 
people for the first time (Plutarch, Mar. 14; Oros. v. 17; App. i. 28; Diodor. 
p. 608, 631), and 654, when ,he held that office a second time. There are not 
materials for deciding the point certainly, hut the great preponderance of pro· 
bability is in favour of the former year; partly because it was nearer to the 
disastrous events in Gaul, partly because in the tolerably fuJI accounts of the 
,"",ond tribunate of Saturninus there is no mention of Quintus Crepio the 
father and the acts of violence directed against him. The circumstance, that 
the sums paid back to the treasury in consequence of the decisions .. to the 
embezzlement of the Tolosan booty were claimed by Saturninu. in hi. second 
tribunate for his schemes of colonization (De Vim nt. 73, 5; and thereon 
Orelli, Ind. Leg. p. 137), is not in itself decisive, and may, moreover, han 
been ea.<i1y transferred hy mistake from the first African to the second general 
agrarian law of Satul'ninus. 

The fact that afterwards, when NOl'banus was impeached, his impeachment 
proceeded on the very ground of the law which he had taken part in suggest
ing, was an ironical incident common in the Roman political procedure of this 
period (Cic. Brut. 89, 305) and should Dot mislead us into the ,belief that 
the Appuleian Jaw was, Iik~ the Jater Cornelian, a general law of hIgh treason. 
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preme command in it was to be committed. "'ith an un
prt'judiced trentm.'nt of the matter it was not difficult to 
make a fitting cboice. Rome was no doubt, in l'ompari8uu 
with earlier times, not rich in military notnbiliticB; yet 
Quintus Maximus had commanded with distinction in Gaul, 
Marcus ..Emiliu8 Scauru8 and Marcus l'tlinllcill8 in the 
regions of the Danube, Quintu8 MetelIus, Pllbliu8 Rutiliu8 
Rufus, Gaius Mariu8 ill Africa; and the object proposell 
,,'as tlOt to defeat a Pyrrhu8 or a Hannibal, but again to make 
good the often tried superiority of Homan arms and Roman 
tactics in opposition to the barbarians or the north-an 
object which required no hero, but merely Ii stern and able 
Iloldier. But it was prt'cisely a time, wht'n anything was 
practicable rat her than th'a un prejudiced Battlement of a ques
tion of administration. The government was, 01 it could 
Dot but be and as tbe Jugurthine war had all'E'ady shown, 
80 utterly bankrupt in public opinion, that its ableet generall 
had to retire in the full career of victory, whenever it 
occurred to an officer of mark tovilifr them before the 
people and to get himself as the candidate of the opposition 
appointed to the head of affairs. It wal no wonder, that 
what took place after the victoriel of Metel1ue was I'E'pl'uted 
on a greater scale after the defeats of Gnwus 1\Ial1iul and 
Quintus Cwpio. Once more Gaiul Mariul caml.'.forward, 
in Ilpite of the law whiCh prohibited the holding of the con
Ilulship more tIaan onl'e, 81 a candidate for the lupreme 
magistracy; and not only ,vall he nominated 01 con8ul and 
charged with the chief command in the Gallic war, while he 
wal still in Africa at the head of the army there, but he wal 
re-invested with tbe consulship for five years in Bucc(>88ion 
(650-654). Thi. proceeding. which looked like an inten
tiqnal mo~kery of tbe exclusive .pirit tbat the nobility bad 
exhibited in reference to this very man in all itll folly and 
Ilhortsightednes!, W81 unparalleled in the annals of the re
public, and in fact, absolutely inrompatible with tbe spirit 
of the free constitution of Rome. In tbe Roman military 
Iystem in particular-tbe trsnsformation of which from a 
burgess-militia into a set or mercenarie., begun in tbe 
African war, was continued and completed by Marius 
during hi. five years of a IIUpl'E'D1e command unlimited from 
the exigenciel of the times still more than from the t("rID' 
of hi. appointment-the profound trace. of this uncunstitu
tional commftndership-in-chief of the first democratic general 
rt>mained visible for all til¥lI. 
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The new commander-in-chief, Gaius Marius, appeared Roman de. 
in 650 beyond the Alps, followed by a number' of expe- fengve. 
rienced officers-among whom the bold captor of Jugurtha, 104. 
Lucius SUllll, soon acquired fresh distinction-and- by a 
numerous host of Italian and allied soldiers. At first he 
did not find the enemy against whom he had been sent. 
The singular pimple, who had conquered at Arausio, had in 
the mean time (as we'have already mentioned), after plunder-
ing the country to the west of the Rhone, crossed the Pyre-
nees and were carrying on a desultory warfare in Spain 
with the brave inhabitants of the northern coast and of the 
interior; it seemed as if the Germans wished at their very 
first appearance on the historic stage to display their want 
pf persevering grasp. So Marius found ample' time on the 
one hand ttl reduce the revolted Tectosages to obedience, 
to confirm afresh the wavering fidelity of the subject Gallic 
and Ligurian cantons, and to obtain support and contin-
gents within and without the Roman province from the allies 
who were equally with the Romans placed in peril by the. 
Cimbri, such as the Massiliots, the Allobroges; and ·the 
Sequani; and on the other haud, to discipline the army 
intrusted to him. by strict superintendence and impartial 
justice towards noble and ignoble, and to prepare the soldiers 
for the .more serious labours of war by marehes and exten-
sive works of Emtrenching-particularly the construction of 
a canal of the Rhone, afterwards handed over to the Mas-
· siliots, for facilitating the· passage of the transports sent 
from Italy to the army. He maintained a strictly defensive 

· attitude, and did not cross the bounds of the Roman pro-
. vince. At length, apparently in the course of 651, the wave lOS. 
'of the Cimbri, after having broken itself in Spain on the 
brave resistance of the native tribes and especially of the 
Celtiberians, flowed back again over the Pyrenees and 
thence, as it appears. passed along the shore of the Atlantic 
Ocean, where everything from the Pyrenees to the Seine 
submitted to the terrible invaders. There, on the confines 
of the brave confederacy of the Belgre, they first encountered 
serious resistance; but there also, while they were in the 
territory of the Vellocassi (near Rouen), considerable rein-
· forcements reached them. Not only three cantons of the The Cimbri. 
Helvetii. including the Tigorini and Tougeniwho had T~dtones. 
f?rmerly.fought against the Romans at the G:aronn?, asso- :i~ n~~~~e
mated themselves, apparently about this penod, Wlth the 

• 
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Cimbri, but these were also joined by the kindred Teutones 
under thllir king Teutobod, who had been driven by events 
which tradition has not recorded from their home on the 
Baltic sea to appear now on tbe Seine.· But even the 
united hordes were unable to overcome the brave resi8tance 

ElpoditiOD of the Belgre. The leaders accordingly resolved, now that 
to Italy re- their numbers were thus awelled, to enter in all earnest on 
IOlved OD. the expedition to Italy which they had 'aeveral tiDlt'B contem-

plated. In order not to encumber themselves "'ith the spoil 
which they had heretofore collected, they left it behind 
under the protection of a division of 6000 men, which after 
many wanderinga afterwards gave rise to the tribe of the 
Aduatuci on the Sambre. But, whether from the diffi. 
culty of finding Bupplies on the Alpine rourel or from 
other reasons, the millis again broke up into t.,o hosts, one 
of which, composed of the Cimbri and Tigorini, wns to re
CroBS the Rhine and to invade Italy through the plIIIsea of 

113. the eastern Alps already reconnoitred in 641, and the other, 
composed of the newly arrived Teutones, the Tougeni, and 
the Ambrones-the flower of the Cimbrian hoat already 
tried in the battle of Arausia-was to invade Italy through 

Teutom!l' Roman Gaul and the westt'm passes. It was this second 
in ~ [102. division, which in the Bummer of 652 once more crossed the 
~::Loce of Rhone without hindranoo, and on its left bank resumed, 

after a pause of nearly three years, the struggle with the 
Romana. Marius awaited them in a well chosen and well 
provisioned camp at the confluence of- the laere with the 
Rhone. in which position he intercepted the passage of the 
barbarians by either of the only two military routes to 
Italy then practicable. that over the Little St. Bernard, 
and that along the COIIIIt. The TeutoneB attacked the camp, 
which obstructed their Pllllsagt'; for three consecutive day. 
the barbarian. assailed the Roman entrenchments, but 
their ,,-ild courage was thwarted by the luperiority ot' the 
Romans in fortrees-warfare and by the prudence of the 
general. Aner .evere 1000s the bold associatea resolved to 

• The Ti ... be,. ~w reoU in the maiD on the cODIP""'tiYely tl'l1At
worthy """""nt ill the Kpitome of Liry (where we should road ,,,,"oi in Gal
liano in V~ III TM(1ft;' conjlltU:""nt) and In Obsf.juen.; to the 
diMegani of authoriti<e of 1_ weight, which make the Teuton .. appov 
by the lide of the Cimbri at an earlier date, _ of u. .... , lOch U Appian. 
Celt. 13, eTeD u early as the battle of Noreia. Therewith.1 conned the 
Doti ... iD C- (B. G. L 33; ii .• , 29); u the Invulon of the I!<Jman pro-

102. TiDoe and of ItaI, by the Cimbri C&II only _ the UpeditioD of 6:'2 • 

• 
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give up the as~ult, and to march onward to -Italy past the 
camp. For six successive days they continued to defile-a 
proof of the cumbrousness of their baggage still more than 
of the immensity of their numbers. The general permitted 
the march to proceed without attacking them. yv e can 
easily understand why he did not allow himself to be led 
astmy by the insulting inquiries of the enemy whether the 
Romans had no commissions for their wives at home; but 
the fact, that he did not take advantage of this rash defiling 
of the barbarian columns in front of the conCentrated Roman 
troops for the purpose of attack, shows how little he trusted 
hia unpractised soldiers. 

When the march was over, he broke up his encampment Battle of 
and followed in the steps of the.enemy, preserving rigorous ~qUle Sex
order and carefully entrenching himself night after night. tiE. 

The Teutones, who were striving to gain the coast road, 
marching down the banks"Of the Rhone reached the district 
of AqUIB Sextilll, followed by the Romans. The light Ligu-
rian troops of the Romans, as they were drawing water, 
here came into collision with the Celtic rear-guard, the 
Ambrones; the conflict soon became general; after a hot 
struggle the Romans conquered and pursued the retreating 
enemr up to their waggon-stronghold. This first successful 
collislOn elevated the spirits of the general as well as of the 
soldiers; on the third day after it Marins drew up his array 
for a decisive battle on the hill, the summit of which bore 
the ~man camp. The Teutones, long impatient to measure 
themselves against their antagoniBts, immediately rushed up 
ihe hill and began the conflict. It was severe and protracted: 
up to midday the Germans stood like a wall; but the un-
wonted heat of the· Proven9al sun relaxed tbeir energies, 
and a false alarm in their rear, where a band of Roman camp-
boys ran forth from a wooded ambuscade with loud shouts, 
fully decided the breaking up of the wavering ranks. !he 
whole horde was scattered, and, as was to be expected m a 
foreign land, either put to death or taken prisoners. Among 
the captives was King Teutobod; among the killed a multi-
tude of women, who, not unacquainted with the treatment 
which awaited them as slaves, had caused themselves to be 
slain in desperate resistance at their waggons, or had put 
themselves to 'death in captivity, after having vaiuly re-
quested to be dedicated to the service of the gods and of the 
sacred virgins of Vesta (summer of 652). loa 

• 
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CimbriaD5 Thus Gaul was delivered from the Germans j and it was 
iD Italy. time. for their bro~her8-in-arms were already on the Bouth 

side of the Alp-s. In alliance with the lIdvetii, the Cimbri 
had without difficulty passed from the /:Ieine to the region of 
the sources of the Rhine. had crossed the chaiu of the Alps 
by the Brenner pass, and had descended thence through the 
valleys of the Eisach and Adige into the Italiau plain. 
Here the consul Quintus Lutatiull Cotulul was to guard the 
passes; but not fully acquainted with the country and 
afraid of having his flank turned, he had not venturEd to ad
vance into the Alps, but had posted himself below Trent on 
the left bank of the Adige, and had secured in any event hi. 
J'('treat to the right bank by the con8truction of a bridge. 
,then the Cimbrian8, however, pushed forward in den8e 
mas8es from the mountains, a paDlc seized the Roman army, 
and legionariea and horsemen ran oft', the latter Btraight for 
the copital. the former to the n~are8t height which seemed 
to yield l!eCurity. . With great difficulty Catulull brought at 
lea8t the greater portion of hill army by a stratagem back to 
tbe ri\"er and over the bridge, before the enemy. who com
manded the upper course of the Adige and were already 
floating down trecs and beamll against the briogc, succeeded 
in destroying it and thereby cutting oft' the retreat of the 
army. But the general had to leave behind a legion on the 
other bank, and the cowardly tribune 1rho led it wall already 
disposed to capitulate, when the centurion Gnrens Petreiul 
of Atina struck him down and cut his way througll the 
mid8t of the enemy to the main army on the right bank of 
the Adige. ThUi the army. and in some degree even the 
honour of their arms, was IIRved j but the consequencell of 
the neglect to occupy the passe. and of the too hasty retreat 
were yet very seriously felt. Catulus wall obliged to with
draw to the right bank of the Po and to leave the whole 
plain between the Po and the Alp. in the power of the Cim
bri, 80 that communication wall maintained with Aquileia 

t02. owy by sea. Thil took place in 'he summer of 652, about 
the same time when the decisive battle between the Teutones 
and the Ramons occurred at Aqual Sextial. Had tbe Cimbri 
continued tbeir attack without interruption, nome might 
have been greatly embarrasl!t'd j but on this occasion also 
they remained faithful to their cUltom of re8ting in winter. 
and all the more, because the rich country, the unwont~d 
qparten under the shelter of a roo~ the warm batbe, and the 
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llew and abundant materials for eating and drinking invited 
them to make themselves comfortable for the moment. 
Thereby the Romans gained time to encounter them with 
united forces in Italy. It was no season to resume-as the 
democratic general would perhaps otherwise have done
tho interrupted scheme of conquest in Gaul, which Gaius 
Gracchus had probably projected. From the battle-field of 
Ail: the victorious army was conducted to the Po; and after 
a brief stay in the capital, where Marius refused the triumph 
offered to him until he had utterly subdued the barbarialls, 
he arrived in person at the united armies. In the spring 
of 653 they again cross~d the Po, 50,000 strong, under 101. 
the consul Marius and the proconsul Catulus, and marched 
against the Cimbri, who, in turn, seem to .have marched 
up the river with a view to cross the mighty stream at its 
source. 

The two armies met below Vercellm not far from the Battle Oil 

confluence of the Sesia with the Po,· just at the spot where thw &audin. 
Hannibal.had fought his first battle on Italian Boil. The P II. 

Cimbri desired battle, aud according to their custom sent 
to the Romans to settle the time and .place for it; Marius 
gratified them and named the nex.t day-it was the 30th July, 

. 6S3-and the Raudine plain, a wide level space, which the 101. 
superior Roman cavalry found advantageous for their move
ments. Here they fell upon the enemy expecting them 
and yet taken by Burprise ; for in the dense morning mist the 
Celtic cavalry found itself in hand-to-hand conflict with the 
stronger cavalry of the Romans before it anticipated attack. 
and was thereby thrown back upon the infantry which was 
just making its dispositions for battle. A complete victory 
was gained with slight loss, and the Cimbri were annihilated. 
Th08e might be deemed fortunate who met death in the 
battle, as most did. including the brave king Boiorix; mOTe 

fortunate at least than those who afterwards in despair 
laid hands on themselves, or were obliged to seek in, th" 

• It is injudicioustodevillte from the traditional account and to transfer the 
field of hattl e to Verona: in so doing the fact is overlookod th.t a whole win
ter and various movements of troops intervened hetweell' the conflicts on. the 
Adige and the decisin engagement, and that Catulu&, IICcol'!ing to e.p~~ss 
statement (Plut, }!far. 24) had retreated to the J'ight bank of the Po. I he 
.tatem~nts that the Cimbri were defeated on the Po (Hier. ekron.), and that 
they we", defeaW where Stilicho afterwards defeated the Get ... , i.e. at Chern.co 
on the Tanaro, although both ilUlllCurate, point at least to Vereen ... mu(.h 
rather than to Veron.. . 

VOL. Ill. 0 
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slave market of Rome the master, who might retaliate on the 
individual Northman for the audacity of haring coveted the 
beauteous south before it was time. The Tigorini, 1I·ho had 
remained behind in the passes oCthe Alps with the view of 
subsequently following the Cimbn, ran oft' on the nen of 
the defeat to their native land. The human avalanche, 
which for thirteen yeartl had alarmed the nation! from the 
Danube to the Ebro, from the Seine to the Po, rested 
beneath the sod or toiled under the yoke of slavery; the 
forlorn hope of the German migrations had performed ita 
duty; the homelesa people of the Cimbri and their com
rades were no more. 

Th. "ictoty The political partiea of Rome continued their pitiful qua,. 
ODd .the rela over the earcase,without troublintr thl'mselvea about tbe 
rerti... great cbapter in the world'. hilltory the first pnge of which 

was thua opened, without even giving way to the pure 
feeling that on thi.1 day .Rome·a arilltocrats &I well as Rowe', 
democrats had done their duty. The rivalry of the two gene
rals-who were not only political antagonists, bullowere al80 
eet at variance in a Dlilitarl point of view b,r the 10 different 
results of the two campaigns of the preVioua year-broke 
out immediately after the battle in the most offensive form. 
C.tulua might with justice aasert, that the centre division 
which be commanded had decided the victory, and that hi' 
troot>1 had captured thirty-one atandardto, 1I·hile those of 
Manul had brought in only two; hia IOldien led even the 
deputies of the town of Parma through the bellpl of the 
dead to show to them tbat Mariu, had slain his thou!l&nd, 
but Catulua his ten tboulBnd. Ne,·ertheless Mariua 11'&1 re
garded &I the real conqueror of the Cimbri, and jUBtly; not 
merely becau88 by virtue of hil higber rank be had held the 
chief command on the decisit"e day, and W8S in military gin, 
and experience beyond doubt for luperior to hi, colleague, 
but especially becauae the second VIctory at Vercelll8 wa, 
in fact rendered possible onl1 by the fint victory at Aqul8 
:ieXtilBo But.t that period It WII not 10 much thplIe conBi. 
derationl II intlul'nC't'l 01 politi('al partill8nship which at
tached the glor1 of baving 8&ved Rome from the Cimbri and 
Teiltonel entirely to llariua' name. CatulUi W&I • polished 
and clever man, 10 graceful a lpeeker that hi, euphonioua 
language lOunded alm08t like eloquence, a toll'rable writer 
of ~emoira and occasional poem., and an excellent connoia
eeur and critic or art; but he was anything but a maa of the 
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peoplt\ and his victory WlIS a victory of the~. But 
"he battles of the rough farmer, ... ho had been raised to 
honour by the common people and had led the common 
people to victory, were not merely defeats of the Cimbri and 
Teutones, but also defeats of the gorernment: there were 
associated with them hopes far di1ferent from that of being 
able once more to carry on mercantile transactions on the one 
side of the Alps or to cultivate the fields without molestation 
on the other. T.-enty years had elapsed since the bloody 
corpse of Gains Gracchus had been Bung into the Tiller; for 
twenty years the government of the restored oJi",OlIl'Chy had 
been endured. and eumed.; still there had risen no avenger for 
Gmochus, no second master to prosecute the building which 
De had begun. There were many ... ho bated. and hoped, 
J:Wly of the worst and many of the best citizens of the 
state: 1IlIII the man, who knew how to .ceomplish this ven
geance and these wishes, found at last.in the &on of the 
day-labonrer of Arpinum ? Were they really on the thresh
old of the so-much dreaded and so-much desired second 
!eVolution ? 
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THE ATTEMPT OF MARlUS AT REVOLUTIOS AND THE 
ATTEMPT OF DRUSUS AT REFORM. 

MaTi".. GAlUS 1\fARIUs, the son of a poor day-labourer, was born in 
155. 509 at the village of Cerelltlll then belonging to Arpinum. • 

which afterwards ubtained municipal" rights as Cereat/ll 
Marianm and still at the present day bears the name q,f 
"Marius' Home" (Casamare). He WIUI reared at till' 
plough, in circumstances ao mean that they aeemed to prl'
clude him from acceBS even to the magistracies of Arpinum: 
he learned early-what he pract.ised afterwards E'ven whl'n II 

general-to bear hunger and thirst, the heat of lummt'r and 
the Cold of winter, and to HleE'p on the hard ground. AI 
lO'lU as hiB age allowed him, he had entered the army, Bnrl 
in the severe school of the Spanish wars had rapidly raisl'd 
himself to the position of an officer. In Scipio'li N umnntine 
war he, at that time twenty-three years of age, attracted the 
notice of the lltern general by the neatness with which he 
kept his horae ancl hi. accoutremcnt~, as well as by hill 
bravE'ry in combat and his propriety of demenuour in camp. 
He had returned home with honourable Icars and warlike 
distinctions, and with the ardent wish to mnke himsl·lf R 

name in the career on which he had gloriously entered; but, 
as matters tht'n stood. a man of even ihe highest merit could 
not attain those political offices, which alone led to the 
higher military posts, without wealth and without connec
tions. The young officer acquired both by fortunate com
mercial speculations and by his union with a maiden of tho 
ancient patrician gens of the J ulii. So by dint of grE'at e/li,rts 

115. and after various rl'jections he l'ucceeded, in 639. in attain
ing the pnetorship, in which he found opportunity of di~· 
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playing afresh his military ability as governor of Further 
Spain. How he thereafter in I:'pite of the aristocracy re-
ceived the consulship in 647 and, as proconsul (648, 649), 107. 101;. 
terminated the African war; and how, called after the 105 • 

. ralamitous day of Arausio to the superintendence of the 
wllr against the Germl\ll!l, he had llis consulship renewed for 
four successi\'e years from (50 to 653 (a thing unexampled 104-101. 
in the annals of the republic) and vanquished and Imnihi-
lated the Cimbrians in' Cisalpiue, and the Teutones in 
Transalpine, Gaul-has been already related. In his mili-
tary position he had shuwn himself a brave and upright man, 
who administered justice impartially, disposed of the [lpoil 
with rare honesty and disinterestedness, and was thoroughly 
iucol'ruptible; a skilful organizer,· who had brought the 
somewhat rusty Dlachinery of the Roman military system 
once more into a state of efficiency; an able general, who 
kept the soldier under discipline and withal in good humour 
and at the same time won his affections in comrade-like 
intercourse, but looked the enemy boidly in the face and joined 
issue with him at the proper time. He was not, as far as we 
can judge, a man of eminent military capacity; but the very 
respectable qualities which he possessed were quite sufficient 
under the existing circumstances to procure for him such IL 

reputation, and by virtue of it he had ~en his place in a 
fashion of unparalleled honour among the consulars and the 
triumphators., But he was none the better fitted on that 
account for the brilliant circle. His voice remained harsh 
and loud, and his look wild, as' if he still saw before him 
Libyans or Cimbrians, and not well-bred and refined col-
if-agues, That he was superstitious like a genuine soldier 
of fortune; that he was induced to become a candidnte for 
his first consulship, not by the impulse of his talents, but 
primarily by the utterances of an Etruscan haruspex; and 
that in the campaign with the Teutones a Syrian prophetess 
Martha lent the aid of her oracles to the council of war,-
the~e things were not, in the strict sense, unaristocratic: in 
Buch matters, then as at aU times, the highest and lowest 
strata of society met. But the want of political culture was 
unpardonable; it was creditable, no doubt, that he had the 
skill to defeat the barbarians but what was to be thought of 
a consul who was !to ignorant of the rules of etiquette as to 
appear in triumphal costume in the senate! In other reo 
spects too the plebeian character clung to him. He was not 
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merely-aecording to aristocratic pbraseology-a poor man, 
but, what WIUI worse, frugal and a declared enemy ofall bribery 
and corruption. After the manner of soldiers he was not 
nice, but was fond of his cups, especially in his later years I 
he knew not the art of giring feasts, and kept a bad cook. It 
'Was likewise awkwarq that the consular understood nothing 
but Latin ond had to decline conversing in Greek i that he 
felt the Greek plays wearisome might plUltt-he was probably 
not the only one who did so-but to confcsI bis feeling of 
weariness WIUI naive. Thu. he remained throughout life a 
countryman adrift among aristocrats, and annoyed by the 
keenly felt larcaama and still more keenly felt sympathy 
of his colleague., which he had not the self-command to 
despise as he despised themselves. 

Marius atood aloof from partiea not much leBI than frOID 
society. The measurea which he carried in hil tribunate of 
the people (635)-a better control over the delivery of the 
voting-tablets with a view to do away with the Icandalou. 
frauds that were therein practised, and the prevention of ex
travagant proposals for largelBea to the people (P. 134 )-do 
not bear tile stamp of a party. least of all that of the demo
cratic, but merely show that he hated what was unjust and 
irrational; and how could & man like this, & farmer by birth 
and a .oldier by inclination, have been from the first a revo
lutionist ? The hostile attack. of the aristocracy had no 
doubt driven him lubsequently into the camp of the opponent. 
of the government; and there he speedily found himself 
elevated in the first instance to be general of the opposi
tion, and thereby destined perhapl for ,till higher thlDga. 
But thi. W88 fur more the effect of the .tringent force of 
circumstance. and of the general need which the opposition 
had for a chief, than hi. own work; he had at any rate .inee 
his departure for Afriea in 647-8 hardly tarried, in pasling, 
for a brief period in the eapital. It was not till the latter 
half of 653 that he returned to Rome, victor alike over the 
Teutones and over the Cimbri, to celebrate hi. postponed 
triumph now with double honours-decidedly the first man 
in Rome, and yet at the lame time a tyro in politi ca. It 11'88 

certain beyond dispute. not only that l'Iiariu8 had Baved 
Rome, but that he waa the onl, man who could have saTl'd it; 
his Dame waa on every one'. lipa; the nobles aeknowlcdged 
his eernce.; with the people he W88 more popular than any 
one before or after him, popular alike by biB virtueR and by hi. 
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faults, by his unaristocratic disinterestedness no less than by 
his boorish uncouthness; he was called by the multitude a 
third Romulus and a second Camillus; libations were poured 
forth to him like the gods. It was no wonder, that the head 
of the peasant's so~ grew giddy at ti":les with all this glory; 
that he compared hIS march from AfrIca to Haul to the vic
torious processions of Dionysus from.continent t() continep.t, 
and had a cup--:-none of the smallest-manufactured for his 
use after the model of that of Bacchus. There was just as 
much of hope as of gratitude in that delirious enthusiasm of 
the people, which might have led astray a man of colder 
blood and more mature political experience. The work of 
l\Iarius seemed to his admirers by no means finished. . The 
wretched government oppressed the land more heavily than 
the barbarians: on him, the first man of Rome, the favourite 
of the people, the head of· the opposition, devolved the task 
of once more delivering Rome. It is true that to one who was 
a rustio and a soldier the political proceedings of the capital 
were strange and incongruous: he spoke as ill as he commanded 
well, and displayed a far firmer bearing in presence of the 
lances and swords of the enemy thlln in presence of the ap
plause or hisses of the multitude; but his inolinations were 
of little moment. The hopes of which he was the object con· 
strained him. His military and political position was such 
. that, if he would not break with his glorious past, if he would 
not deceive the expectation'S of his party and in fact of the 
nation, if he would not be unfaithful to his own sense of duty, 
he must check the maladministration of public affairs and put 
an end to the government of the restoration; and if he only 
possessed the ~nternal qualities of a head of .the people, he 
might certainly di~l'ense with those which he wanted as a 
popular leadet:. 

He held in his hand a formidable weapon in the newly The new 
organized army. Previously to his time the fundamental milita.ry 
principle of the Servian constitution-by which the levy was ,:gamza
limited entirely to the burgesses posbsed of property, and on, 
the distinctions in equipment were regulated solely by the 
property qualification (i. 95, 316)-had necessarily been in 
various respects relaxed. The minimum census of 11,000 
asses (£115), which bound its possessor to enter the burgess-
army, had been lowered to 4000 (£41; ii. 352). T?e earlier 
six property-elasses, distinO'uished by their respective arma-
ments, had been restricted to three; for, while m accordance 
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with the Servian organization thE'Y selectE'd the.rRvalry from 
'he wealthiest, and the light-armed from the poorest, of those 
liable to serve, they arranged the middle c1a~s, the' propE'r 
infantry of the line, no longer according to property but 
Rccording to duration of servicE', in the three diviHiona of has
tllti, principes, and t,iani. They had, moreover, long ago 
brought the] talian allies to take part to a very gt'eat t'XtE'nt 
in war-service j but in their case too, just as among the 
Roman burgesses, military dnty was chiefly imposed on the 
propertied classes. Nevertheless the H.oman military system 
down to the time of l.\Iarius restpd in the mllin on thnt pri
mitive organization of the civic militia. But it Will uo longer 
Buited for the altered circumstancell of the state. The bt·tter 
classes of society kept aloof more and more from service 
in the army, and the Roman Rnd Italic middle clll8l ill 
general was disarpearing; while on the other hand the cou
siderable military resources of the extra-Itali,m allies aud Bub
jects had become aVllilable, and the Italian proletariate olso, 
properly applied, afforded at least a very useful material fur 
military objects. The burgess.cavalry (ii. 320), which wall 
meant to be formed from the class of the wealthy, bad prac
tically givE'n up service in the field even before the time of 
Marius. It is last mentioned as an actual CfJr(l' ffarmk in the 

140. Spanisb campaign of 614, wben it drove the gE'neral to despair 
by ita insolent arrogance and ita iusubordination, and a waI' 
broke out betwE'Cn the trooP"" and the general waged on both 
~idell with equal want of principle. In the J ugurthine war it 
continuE'e to appeal' merely II! a 80rt of gnard of hOllour for 
the general and foreign prince,,; thenceforth it wholly dj~np
pt'arB. In like manner tbe filling up of the complement 
of tbe legions with properly qualified person" bound to 8('rve 
proved in the ordinary course of thingR difficulp; 10 thllt ex. 
ertioD8, luch IIAI were necesRsarv aftf'r the battle of Arftl1~io, 
would bave been in all probability r"ally impracticable with 
the retention of the existing rulea aa to the obligfttion of 
..ervice. On the otherthand evpn before the time of Mariu" 
especially in the cavalry aud the light infantry. ntra
Italian lubjects-the beavy mounted troopers of Thracp. the 
light African cavalry, the excellcnt light infantry of II,e 
nimble Ligurians, the Ilingen from the llaleorel-wcre ('m
),Ioyed in daily increasing Dumbers even bE'yond tbeir own 
provinces for the Roman annies; and at the lame time, wbile 
there was a want of qualified burgess-recruits, the non-
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qualified poorer burgesses pressed forward unbidden to enter 
the army; in tact, from the mass of the civic rabble without 
work or averse to it, and from the considerable advantages 
which the Roman war-service yielded, the enlistment of 
volunteers could not be difficult. It was "therefore simply a 
necessary consequence ot' the political and social changes in 
the state, that its 'military arrangements should exhibit a 
transition from the system of the burgess-levy to the system 
of contingents and enlisting i. that the cavalry and light 
troops should be mainly formed out of the contingents of the 
subjects in the Cimbrian campaign, for instance, contin
gents were summoned from as tar as Bithynia; and that in the 
case of 'the infantry of the line, while the former arrange
ment of obligation to service was not abolished, every free
born citizen should at the same time be permitted voluntarily 
to enter the army, as was first done "by Marius in 647. 107. 

1'0 this was added tbe reducing the intantrr of the line to 
a level, which is likewise referable to Marius. The Roman 
method, of aristocratic classification had hitherto prevailed 
also within the legion. Each of the four divisions of the velites, 
the hastati, the principes, ann the triarii, or, as'we may say, of 
the advanced guard, of the first, second, and third line, had 
hitherto possessed its special qualification as respected pro. 
perty or age tor service and in great part also its own style 
of equipment; each had its definite place once for all as
signed in the order of battle; each had its defiuite military 
rank and its own standard. All these distinctions were now 
superseded. Any oue admitted 3f a legionary at all needed 
no furthel'qualification in" order to serve in any division; 
the discretion of the officers alone decided as to his place. 
All distinctions of' armour were set aside, and consequently 
all recruits were uniformly. trained. Connected, doubtless, 
with this change were the various improvements which Ma~ 
rius introduced in the armament, the carrying of' the bag
gage, and similar, matters, and which furlli"h all honour
able evidence of his insight into the practical details of the 
business ot' war and of his care for his soldiers; and more 
especially the new method of drill devised by" Pu~liu~ Ruti-
liu8 Rufus (consul 649) the comrade of Mal'lUs 111 the 105. 
Afi-ican war. It is a significant fact, that that method con
siderably increased the military culture of the individual 
soldier and was essentially based. upon the training of the 
future gladiator~ which was usual in the fighting-schools of 
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the time. The arrangement of the legion became totally dif
ferent. The thirty companies (rnanipuli) of heavy infantry, 
which-each in two sectlOns (centum) composed respectively 
of suty men in the two first, and of thirty men in the third, 
division-had hitherto formed the t1wtical unit, were replaced 
br ten cohorts (cohortes) each with its own standard and each 
of su,. or often only of five, sections of one hundred mell 
apiece; so that, although at the same time 1200 men were 
saved by the Buppression of the light infantry of the legion, 
yet the total number. of the legion were raised from 4200. 
to 6000 men. The custom of fighting in three divisions W8ft 

retained, but, while previously each division had formed a 
distinct ourps, it W8ft in future left to the general to distri
bute the cohorts of which he had the disposal in the three 
linea all he thought best. Military rank W8ft determined 
solely by the numerical order ot'the soldiers and of the divi. 
SiODS. The tour standard. of the leveral part, of the 
legion-the wolf, the ox with a man', head, the horse, the 
boar-which had hitherto probably been carried before the 
cavalry and the three divisions of heavy infantry, disap
peared ; there remained only the ensigns of the now cohortll, 
and the new standard which Mariua gave to the legion 88 
a whole--the silver eagle. Within the legion every trace 
of the previous civic and aristocratic clallsification thus dis
appeared, and the only distinctions henceforth occurring 
among the legionariell were purely military; but accidental 
circumstancell had some thirty years before this given "ise to 
a privileged division of thnrmy alongside of the legions-the 
body guard of the general. It is traceable to the N uman
tine war, in which Scipio JEmilianu8, not furnished by the 
government with new troops 8ft he desired, and compelled in 
presence of an utterly unruly loldiery to have a care of hi, 
personal Bafety, had formed out of volunteers a band of 500 
men, lind had afterward. received into it by way of reward 
his ablest soldiers (P. 16). This cohort, called that of the 
friend. or more usually that of the head-quarters (prretonani), 
had the duty of serving at head-quarters (prretorium); in con
sideration of which it Willi exempt from encamping and en
trenching &ervice, and enjoyed higher paJ and greater J'l'pute. 

rolitical This complete revolution in the coDlltitution of the Roman 
signiti<Sllce army eeems certainly in 8ubHtance to have originated not in 
D!· th. M .... political, but in military, motives; and to have been not 110 
nan m~l.. much the work of an individual,leaat of all of a man of cal. ta,.,,,,.Ol1D. . 
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. culating ambition, as the remodellmg which the force of cir
cumstances dictated in institutions wJ:lich had become un
tenable. It is probable that the introduction of the system 
'of inland enlistment by Marius saved the state in a military 
point of view from destruction, just as several .centuries 
afterwards Arbogast 1\nd Stilicho prolonged its existence for 
a time by t\le introduction of foreign enlistment. Never
theless, it involved a complete-although not yet developed
political revolution. The republican constitution was essen
tially based on the view that the citizen was also soldier, and 
that the soldier was above all a citizen; it was at an end, so 
soon as a soldier-class was formed. To this issue the. new 
system of drill, with its routine borrowed from the profes
slonal gladiator, necessarily led; the military service became 
gradually a profession. Far more rapid was the effect of the 
admission-though but limited-of the proletariate to par
ticipate in military service; especially in connection with 
the primitive maxims, which conceded to the general an 
arbitrary right of rewarding his soldiers compatible only 
with very solid republican institutions, and gave to the able 
and Buccessful soldier a sort of title to demand from the 
general a share of the moveable spoil and from the state a 
portion of the Boil that had been won. While the b~gess or 
farmer called out under the levy saw in military service 
nothing but a burden to be undertaken for the public good, 

, and in the gains of war nothing but a slight compensation 
for the far more considerable loss brought upon him by serv- . 
ing, it was otherwise with the enlisted proletarian. Not only 
was he for the moment solely dependent upon his'pay, but, 
as there was no Hotel des lnvalides nor even a poorhouse to 
receive him after his discharge, he necessarily desired for 
the future also to abide by his standard, Bnd pot to leave it 
otherwise than with the establishment of hill civic status. 
His only home was the camp, his only science war, his ,o~ly 

, hope the general-what this implied, is cle~r. When ,Ma:lUS 

after the engagement on the Raudine plam unconstItution
ally gave Roman citizenship on the very field of battle to two 
cohorts of Italian aUies in a body for their brave ~oD:duct, 
he justified. himself afterwards by saying that amidst ~he 
noise of battle he had not been able to distinguish the vOice 
of the laws. If (lnce in more important questions the in
terest of the army and that of the general should concur to 
produce unconstitutional demands, who could be security that 
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then other law8 al80 would not cease to be heard amid the 
clat<hing of swords? They bad now the standing army, the 
soldier-clal~ the body-guard; as in the civil constitution, 80 

also in the military all the pillanl of the future monarchy wero 
already in existence: the monarch alone 11'88 wanting. \Vben 
the twelve eaglcs circled round the Palatine hill, they ushered 
in the Kings; the new engle which Gaius Mariul bestowed 
on the legions proclaimed tllf'! advent of the Emperonl. 

There jlJ hardly any doubt that Mariu8 entered into 
the brilliant pro~pect8 which· hia military and politi. 
cal position opened up to him. .It waa a Bad and troubled 
time. l.'hey had peace, but tbey did not profit by peace; 
the atate of thillgll 11'88 not now such 88 it had for
merly been after the finlt mighty onset ·of the northern 
peoples on Rome, when, 10 lOon B8 the cri~i8 W88 over, all 
energies were rOUllCd anew in the fresh conl'Ciousness of re
covered health and had by their vigorous development rapidly 
and amply made up for 1\'hat W811101lt. Every olle felt tbat, 
though able generals might It ill once and again al'ert imme. 
diate destruction. the commonwealth \\"88 only the more 
lIurely on the way to ruin under the government of the reo 
stored oligarchy; but every one felt also that the time waa 
P88t 1\-hen in lIuch caSell the burgen-body provided it. own 
redress, and that there WB8 no amendment 80 long am the 
pl8(.'e of Gaius Gracchull remained empty. How deeply the 
multitude felt the blank that W88 left after the dis8pp{·arance 
of thollO two illuatrioul youths who had opened the gatea to 
revolution, alld how childillhly in fact It gl'lUlped at any 
shadow of a .ub~titute, '11"811 shown by the C811e ofthe pretended 
son of Tiberiua Gracchul, who. although the very Bi.tt'r of 
the t'll"O Gracchi charged him with fraud in the open :Forum, 
'11"88 yet chotltln by the people in 655 lUI tribune lolely on 
account of hi. usurped name. In the lame spirit the mill· . 
titude exulted in the prellOnce of Gaius Marius; how should 
it not' He, if any Olle, seemed the proper man-he 'll"8K at 
any rate the fint general and t~e mOt!t popular name of his 
time, conft's~ly brave and upnght, and recommended 88 re
generator of the state by his "ery position aloof from thlt 
Btruggletl of p~rty-how should not the people, how .hould 
not be himllOl!: have deemed that he wall 80 I Public opinion 
as decidedly 88 possible favoured the opposition •. It W88 a lIig. 
nificant indication oCtbil!, that the prop08al to have the vacant 
stall. in the chier prieetly collegetl filled up by the burgesae!! 
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instead of thct rollt.>geS themsel1'l"S-which the gtl\'ernmeut 
bad lnu;lr.l~ in the romitia in ~ by the 8u~tion of n!- HS, 
li~~.us IICI'Upl_was earri~ in 6.)() by GUll'tU J)otuitius It .... 
\\ ItiJOUt the li4.'uite huing ilet.>n able e\'en to venture a 
~ious resistance. On the wboie it seemed 118 if nothlug 
was wanted but a chl~!, wbo should gi\'e to tbe opposition a 
finn rallying flOint and a practi.:a.l aim j and tbi.t ..-as now 
found in 1Iarms. ' 

For the e:u-'('ution of hls task two methods of oroE-ration 
were open i Marius IUlght att~mp' to o~rtbrow the oli
ptrehy eith~r as ,~rot(.,. at the ~ea~ of the army, or ill 
the mooe y~rlb.-d by the ronstitution fur constitutional 
~han~: ll1s own p..'\st career pointed to the furmer course. 
the p~~nt of Gracchus to the latter. It is ftl.Sy to 
uuderstand why he did not adopt the former plan, perbllps 
did not eTen think of the possibility of ad'''ptlug it. Tile 
k'uate was or li«'med &0 powerlesa and helple:>S, I!O hated 
nud d~piSt'd. tbat Marius conceived hlmself 8C4l'cely to need 
allY other sUNlOr' in opposing it than his immeuse popn
l:trity, but \ToulJ in ca...-oe of u~ity find such a support. not
,,'ithstanding the dissolution 'Of tbe army, in tbe roldi~ 
.iischarged aud waiting for their rewards. It is probable th.t 
lbrius. lookiug to Gracchus' t'ru!y and apparently almOl't 
,-,-.mpl~te \;dory and to his own reI!On~ far sUJ"l.'l'--.siug 
tho:!e of Gmcchus, d~med the ol't'rthrow ofa constitution 
fuDr hundred years old, and intimately bound lip with the 
nmullS hsbita and interests of the body-politic arrangt'Cl 
ill a C\llIIpli'::lted hit"~h,. a far easier task than it was. 
Hut IlIIY one who looked more d~plr into the difficulties of 
the eut~rpnse than llinllS probably did might reOect, thst 
the artIlv. although in the COUI"Stl of transition from II. militia 
tu a b~d of merCenaries, lt1IS ,till during this state of transi
tion by no means adapted for tbe blind instrument of II. 
~"'P d'tlolf. alld that an attempt to eet aside the resi,tinl{ 
... 1~lnenl8 by military m~s would hare llrob:lbly iul".ft8Sl't1 
the power of re.Ustance in his au~'"Onists. To mix up the 
orgauiaed armed Curee in the struggle could not but Hppt'al' 
at the fil't" gl:lJlce 8Uperlluous and lit tbe St"COnd hazanious; 
they ,,-ere just at ,be beginning llf the ~sis, and tile anL~
gouiSlic el~mcnta were still far from hanug h'ached theu' 
last. sitorte.;t. and simpl~t e:s.(ll'l't'Si<lll. , 

Manus therefore di..~hareed the anll)" after hi" tnulDph 1M 1"'1"0-
iu al'\.~nce with the e~:;t~ regulatiou, and enten!d br .... ',-. 
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on the course traced out by Gaius Gracchu8 for procuring 
supremacy in the state by taking upon himself its constitu. 
tional magistracies. In this enterprise he found himself 
dppendent for support on wl.at was called the popular party, 
~d sought his &111es in ita leadera for the time being all the 
more, that the victorious general by no means possessed the 
gifts "and experiences requisite for the command of the atreets. 
Thus the democratic party after long insignificance suddenly 
regained political importance. It had in the long interval 
from Gaius Gracchul to Marius materially deteriorated. 
The dissatisfaction with the senatorial government wal not 
now perhaps less than it W&l then; but 81lVernl of the hopes, 
which had brought to the Gracchi their most faithful ad· 
herents, had in the meanwhile been recognized u illusory, 
and there had sprung up in many minds a misgiving that 
this Gracchan agitation tended toward, an iBlue whither a 
very large portion of the discontented were by no means 
willing to follow it. In fact, amidst the chase and turmoil 
or twenty rears there had been rubbed off and worn away 
very much of the fresh enthusiasm, the lteadt'ast faith, the 
moral purity of effort, which mark the early ataue. oC 
re\'olutionl. But, if the democratic party W&I no ionger 
what it had been under Gaius GracchuI, the leaderl of the 
intervening period were now &I far beneath their party as 
Gaiua Gracchus bad been exalted above it. This W&l im. 
plied in the nature of the case. Until there should emerge 
a man having the boldnE'al like Gaiul Gracchus to grasp 
at the supremacy of the ltate, the leadera could only be 
atop-gap8; either political novices, who gave furioul vent 
to their youthful love oC opposition and then, when duly so
credited aa fiery declaimer. and favourite speakera, effected 
with more or len dexterity their retreat to the camp of the 
government-party; or people, who had nothing to lose in 
respect oC property and mfiuence and little usually either 
to ~in or lose in I"e8pect of honour, and who made it their 
busmeBI to obstruct and annoy the government from per-
1Ona! exaaperation or even Crom the mere pleaaure of creating 
8 noiae. To the former IOrt belonged, for instance. GaiUI 
Memmius (P.148) and the well·known orator Luciua CraBlUI, 
who turned the oratorical Jaurela which they had won in the 
ranks of the opposition to account in the Bequel 88 zealous 
partisana o( the government. But the moat notabl" leaden 
of the popular party about thia time were men of the 
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second sort. Such were Gaius Servilius Glaucia, called Glaucia. 
by Cicero the Roman Hyperbolus, a. vulgar fellow' of the 
lowest origin and of the most shameless street.eloquence, 
but effective and even dreaded by reason of his pungent 
wit; and his better and abler associate, Lucius Appuleius 
Saturninus, who even according to the· accounts of his Satuminl1s. 
enemies was a fiery and impressive speaker, and was at 
least not guided by motives of yulgar selfishness. When he 
was qUlllstor, the charge of the importation of corn which 
had fallen to him in the usual way had been withdrawn from 
him by decree of the senate, not so much perhaps on account 
of the faults of his administration, as in order to comer this 
-just at that time popular-office on one of the heads of the 
government-party, Marclfs Scaurus, rather than upon an 
unknown young man not belonging to any of the ruling 
families. This mortilication had driven the aspiring and 
sensitive man into the ranks of the opposition; and as 
tribune of the people in 651 he repaid what he had received 103; 
with interest. One scandalous afiilir had then followed hard 
upon another. He had spoken in the open market of the 
briberies practised in Rome by the envoys of King Mith
radates-these revelations, compromising in the highest de-
gree . the senate, had :wellnigh cost the bold tribune his life. 
He had excited a tumult against the conqueror of Numidia, 
Quintus Metellus, when hew-as a candidate for the censor-
ship in 652, and kept him besieged in the Capitol till the 102. 
equites liberated him not without bloodshed; the retaliatory 
measure of the censor Metellus-the expulsion with infamy of 
Saturninus and of Gla.ucia from the senate on occasion of the 
revision of the senatorial roll-;had only miscarried through 
the remissness of the colleague assigned to Metttllus. Sator-
ninus mainly had carried that exceptional commission against 
Crepio and his associates (P. 188) in spite of the vehement 
:resistance of the government-party; and in opposition to the 
same he had carried the keenly contested re-election of 
Marius as consul for 652. Saturninus was decidedly the 102. 
most-energetic enemy ofthe senate and the most active and 
eloquent leader of the popular party since Gaius Gracchus ; 
but he was also violent and unscrupulous beyond any of 
his predecessors, always ready to descend into the street 
and to refute his antagonist with blows instead of words. 

Such were the two leaders of the so-called popular party, 
who now made common cause with the victorious general. 
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lt was natural that thE'y should do so; their interE'st~ Rnd 
aims coincided. aod· even in the earlier candidatures ot' 
Marius Saturninus at least had most decidedly and most 
effectively taken his side. lt was agreed between them. that 
for 654. :M:ariu8 should become a candidate for a sixth COIl

sulship. Saturninu8 for a second tribunate, Glaucia for the 
prretorship. in order thal, p08sessed of these office~, t1wy 
might carry out the intended revolution in the statl'. The 
senate acquiesced in the nomination of the less dallgerous 
Glauci&, but did wbat it could to hinder the election of 
llarius and Saturninu8, or at least to associate with tbe 
former a determined antagonist in the person of Quilltus 
Metellu8 as his colleague in the consulship. All Rppliance~, 
lawful and unlawful, were put in motion by both parties; 
but the senate was not successful in arresting the dnngerous 
conspiracy ·in the bud. llariul did not disdain in person to 
solicit votes and, it was lIaid, even to purchase them; in 
fnct, at the tribunician elections when nine men from the 
list of the government-party were proclaimed, and the tenth 
place seemed already secured for a respectable man of the 
same complexion Quintus Nunniu8, tl,e latter was set upon 
lind slain by a savage banll, which is snid to have been 
mainly composed of discharg{'d loldierll of Marius. Thu~ 
the conspirators gained their object, although by the most 
violent means. Mariull .was choHen as coneul .. Glaucia os 
prretor, Saturninu8 as tribunt' ·of the people for 654; the 
second consular place was. obtained not, by Quintus Metellu., 
but by an insil;rnificant man, I.ucillll Valerius Flaceue: th" 
confederates mIght proceed to put into execuiion the further 
I!chemes which they contt'mpJated and to complete the work 
broken off ill 633. 

Let UIO re'·all the objects 1\·hich Gaiu.s Gral'chu8 pursued, 
and the meau. by ,,'hich he pU1'l!ued them. Hi. object wall 
to break down the oligarchy witbin and without. He aimed. 
on the one hand, to restore the power of the mRgistrates 
"1\'hich had become completely d{'pendent on the senate 
to itll original sovereign rights, and to re-convert the Bena
torial assembly from a governing into a deliberative board; 
Ind, on the other hand, to put an end to the aristocratic 
division of the IItate into the th1'f'e claHsea of the ruling bur
ge811el1, the Jtalinn allics. and the lubjt'cts, by the gradual 
e.qualization of those distinctions 1rhich ,,'{'re iucompntiblc 
\nih a government not oligarchical. These ideas the tbree 
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confederates revived in the colonial laws, which Sat.urninus 
as tribune of the people had partly introduced already (651), 103 
partly now introduced (654).* As early as the former year ,100, 
the interrupted distribution of' t.he Carthaginian territory 

, had been resumed primarily for the benefit of the soldiers of 
Marius-not the burgesses only but, as it would seem, also 
the Italian allies-and each of these veterans had been pro
mised an allotment of 100 jugera, or, about five times the size 
of an: ordinary Italian farm, in the province of Africa. Now 
not only was the provincial land already available claimed 
in its widest extent for the Romano-Italian emigration, but 
also all the land of the still independent Celtic tribes beyond 
the Alps, by virtue of the legal fiction, that through the 
conquest of the Cimbri all the territory occupied by these 
had been acquired de jure.by the Romans. Gaius Marius 
was called to conduct the assignations of land and the 
further measures that might uppear necessary in this behalf; 
and the temple-treasures of Tolosa, which had been embez-. 
zled but were refunded or had still to b~ refunded by the 
guilty aristocrats, were destined for the new recipients of 
lands~ This law therefore not only revived the plans of con
quest beyond the Alps and the projects of transalpine and 
transmarine colonization, which Gains Gracchus and Flaccus 
had sketched, on the most extensive scale; but, by admitting 
the Italians along with the Romans to emigration and yet 
undoubtedly prescribing. the erection of all the new commu
nities as burgess-colonies, it formed a. first step towards 
satisfying the claims-to ",hich it was so difficult to give 
efiect, and which yet could not be in the long run refused-of 
the Italians to be placed on an equality with the Romans. 
First of ali, however, if the law passed and Marius was called 
to the indept'ndent carrying out of these imme:Qse schemes of' 
conquest. and assignation, he would become practically until 
those plans should be realized or rather, considering their 
indefinite an~ unlimited character, for his lifetime'monarch 
of Rome i with which view it may be presumed that M.arius 

• It is not possible to distinguish exactly what belongs to the first and 'What 
to the second tribunate of Saturninus ; . the more esp~ially, ~ in both ,he evi
dently followed out the same Gracchan tendencies. rhe African agranan law 
is definitely placed by the treatise De Vin's 10. 73, 1 in 651; and this ~te 103. 
accords with the termination, which had just tsken place shortly before, of the 
Jugurthine war. The second agrarian law belong. beyond doubt to 654. The .. 100. 
tre"son-law and the corn-law ha"e been onl~ conjecturally placed, the former 
in 651 (P. 187), the latter in 654, 103. 100. 
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intended to have his ~onsulship annually renewed, like 
the tribunate of Gracchus. But, amidst the agreemellt of 
the political ~ositions marked out for the younger Gracchus 
and for Marlul in all other essential particulars, there waa 
yet a very material distinction between the land.assigning 
tribune and the land·aasigning coqsul in the fact, that che 
former was to occupy a purely civil position, the latter a 
military position as well; a distinction, which partly out by 
no means 80lely arose out of the persoual circumstances 
under which the two men had risen to the head of the 
state. 

While Buch was the nature of the aim which Mariul aud 
his comrades had proposed to t.hemselves, the next quelltion 
related to the means bl which they purp06ed to break down 
the resistance, that might be anticipated to be obstinate, of 
the government party. Gaiul Gracchus had fought hi. 
battles with the aia oC the capitalist class and the proletariate. 
His Bucce8sora did not neglt'ct to make ad,'aneel likewise to 
these. The equites were not only left in posse8sion of the 
tribunals, but their power as jurymen was cOllsiderably in
creased, partly by a stricter ordinance regarding the Blanding 
eommission~specially important to the merchaot&-6a to 
extortions on the part of the public ma~istratell in'the pro-
vinces, which Glaucia carrit'd probably III thill year, partly 
by the special tribunal, appointed perhapl aa early all 61:.1 on 
tbe proposal of Salurninus, respecting the embezzlement. 
and other official malvenations that hod occurred during the 
Cimbrian commotion in Gaul. For the benefit, moreo,'e\', 
of the proletariate of the capital the lum below cost price, 
which hitherto had to be paid on occasion of the dilttribu
tiona of grain for the modiru, "BI lowered from 61as8e1 to a 
mt"re nominal charge of • of an u. But, although they did 
not despise the alliance wilh the equites and the proletariate 
of the capital, the real power by which the confederates 
mainly enforced tLeir measure. lay not in these, but in the 
,discharged lIoldiera of the Marian army, who for that very 
reason had been provided for in the coloniallawlI themselve. 
after 110 edravagllnt a fashion. In this ret!pect aleo the pre
eminently military character waa conspiCUOUII, which form. 
the chief distinction between thia attempt at revolution and 
that which preceded it. 

VloI ... t!Do They went to work accordingly. The corn and colonial 
tef_ lawl encountered, BI was to be expected, the keeneat oppoai-
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tion from the governmimt. They proved in the senate by in the 
striking figures, that the former must make the public trea- voting. 
sury bankrupt; Saturninus did not trouble himself about 
that. They brought tribunician intercession to bear against 
both laws; Saturninus ordered;;he voting to go on. They 
informed the magistrates presiding at the voting that a peal 
of thunder had been heard, a portent by which according 
to ancient belief the gods enjoined the dismissal of the public 
assembly; Saturninus remarked to the messengers, that 
the senate would do well to keep quiet, otherwise the thunder 

, might very easily be followed by: hail. Lastly the urban 
qUlllstor, Quintus ClIlpio, the son, It may be presumed, of the 
general condeinned three years before, * and like his father a 
vehement antagonist of the popular party, with a band of de
voted partisans dispersed the comitia by .violence. But 
the hardy soldiers of Marius, who had Hocked in crowds to 
Rome to vote on this occasion, quickly rallied and dispersed 
the city bands, and on the voting ground thus reconquered 
the vote on the Appuleian laws was successfully brought 
to an end. The scandal was grievous; but when it came to 
the question whether the senate would comply with the 
clause of' the law, that within five days after its passing 
every senator should on pain of forfeiting his senatorial seat 
take an oath faithfully to observe it, all the senators took 
the oath with the single exception of Quintus MetelluB, who 
preferred to go into exile: . Marius and Saturninus were 
not displeased to see the best general and the ablest man 
among their opponents removed from the state by voluntary 
banishment. 

Their object seemed to be attained; but even now to those The fall of 
who saw more clearly the enterprise could not appear other' t!'e revolu
than a failure. The cause of the failure lay mainly in the tionary 
awkward alliance between a politically incapable general and a party. 
street-demagogue, able, but recklessly violent and filled with 
passion rather than with the aims of a statesman. They had 
agreed excellently, so long as the question related to their . 
plans alonll. But when the plans came to be executed, i~ 

. * All indications point to this conclusioll. The elder Quintus C"'pio was 
consul in MS, the younge" qu ... tor in 651 or 654, the former consequently 106. 10:\. 
wss born about or before 605, the latter about 1>24 or 627. The fact that the 100. 148. 
former died without leaving aons (Strabo, iv. 188) is not inconsistent with this 130. 127. 
view, for the younger Cmpio feU in 664. and the elder, who ended his life in 90. 
we at :;myma, may very well have survived him. 
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was very soon apparent, that the celebrated general was in 
politics a mere incapable; that his ambition was that ot' the 
farmer who would cope with and, if possible, surpass the 
aristocrats in titles, and not that of the statesman who 
desires to govern because he feels within him the power to 
do so; that every enterprise, which wa&. based on his personal 
standing as a politician, must necessarily even under the 
most favourable circumstances be ruined by himself. 

He knew neither the art of gaining his antagonists, nor 
that of keeping his own party in subjection. 1'he opposition 
against him and his comrades was even of itself sufficiently 
considerable; for not only did the government party belong 
to it in a body, but also a great part of the burgesses, who 
guarded with jealous eyes their exclusive privileges against 
the Italians; and by the course which things took the whole 
clasa of the wealthy was also driven over to the government. 
Saturninul and Glaucia were from the first masters and 
servants of the proletariate and therefore not at all on a 
goo.d footing with the moneyed aristocracy, which had no 
objection now and then to check the senate by means of the 
rabble, but had no liking for street-riota and violent out. 
rages. All early all Saturninus' first tribunate, hia armed 
bands had their skirmishea with the equites; the vehement 
opposition which his election as tribune for 654 encountered 
showl clearly how small wal the party favourable to him. 
It should have been 1tfariulI' endeavour to avail himself of 
the dangerous help of luch IIs80ciatel only in moderation, 
and to convince all and sundry that they were destinl'd 
not to rule, but to serve him 88 their ruler. AI he did 
precisely the contrary, pnd the matter came to look quite as 
if the object W8S to place the government in the handa 
not of an intelligent and vigorous master, but of the mere 
canaille, the men of material interests, terrified to death at the 
prospect of such confusion, again attached themselves closely 
to the senate in presence of thil common danger. While 
GRiua Grarchu8, clearly perceiving that no government 
could be overthrown by meane of the proletariate alone, had 
espeeially sought to gain over to hie 'ide the propertied 
elaseell, thoae continuatora of hi, work began by }>roducing 
a reconciliation between the aristocracy and the bmirgwiaie. 

But the ruin of the enterprise was brought about, still 
more rapidly than by this reconciliation of enemies, through 
the dileension which the more than ambiguon. behaviour of 
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Marius necessarily produced among its promoters. While and the de
the deci~ive proposals were brought forward by his associates magogues. 
and carried after a struggle b~ his soldiers, Marius main-
tained an attitude wholly passlVe, as if the political leader 
was not bound quite as much as the military, when the brunt 
of bnttle came, to present himself everywhere and foremost 
in person. Nor was this all; he was terrified at, and fled 
from the presence ot~ the spirits which he had himself evoked. 
When his associates resorted to expedients which an honour-
able man could not u,pprove, out without which in fact the 
object of their eftorts could not be attained, he attempted, in 
the fashion usual with men whose politico-moral ideas are con-
fused, to wash his hands of participation in those crimes and 
at the same time to profit by their results. There is a story, 
that the general once conducted secret negotiations in two 
different apartments of his house, with Sa:turninus and his 
partisans in the one, and with the deputies of the oligarchy 
in the other, talking with the former of striking a blow 
against the senate, and with the latter of interfering against 
the revolt, and that under a pretext, which corresponded 
to the anxiety of the sit!lation, he went to and fro between 
the two conferences-a story as certainly invented, and ail 
certainly appropriate, as any incident in Aristophanes. The 
ambiguous attitude of Marius became notorious in the ques-
tion of the oath. At first he seemed as though he would 
himself refuse the oath required by the .A.ppuleian laws on 
account of the informalities that had occurred at their 
passing, and then swore it with the reservation, "so far as 
the law8were really valid;" a reservation which annulled 
the oath itself, and which of course all the senators likewise 
adopted in swearing, so that by this mode of taking the oath 
the valiaity of the laws was not secured, but was on the con-
trary for the first time fairly called in question. 
, The consequence!> of this behaviour-stupid beyond paral
lel~n the part of the celebrated general soon developed 
themselves. Saturninus and Glaucia had not undertaken 
the revolution nnd procured for Marius the supremacy of the 
state, in order that they might be disowned and sacrificed by 
him; if G~aucia, the favourite jester of the peoJ,.>le! h~d 
hitherto laVIshed on Marius the gayest flowers of hIS JOYlal 
eloquence, the garlands which he now wove for bim were by 

.no means redolent of roses and violets. .A. total rupture 
took place, by which both parties were lost j for Marius had 
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D<lt • footing sufficiently finn lingly to maintain the rol .. 'nial 
law which be bad himtlt'lf ("ailed in qlk'tition and to r<
ilim!!elf of the position which it l188ignt>d to him, Dor .. ere 
SaturninWl and Glaucla in. <'Ondillon to <'Ontiuue on their 
0'"' acrount the worit which Manu. bad bf.gun. 

"-tuftli.... But the two dt"magogul"ll were 80 comproOliBrd that thev 
iNa!..&. could not n.ooedt"; they had DO alternative eave to l"l"8i/:'D t lIt>ir 

OffiCH in the Wlualway and thereby to dt"lin'r thenltoelvt"l 
with their band. bound to tkir eUl'peratt>d oppont'ntB, or 
DOW to gnt'P the BCt'ptre for themecl"t"!'. although thM" ft'l~ 
that they could Dot bt-ar ita nigbL Tbt-y 1'l"8Olt'f'd 00 tbe 
latter roUI'IIe: Saturninul would rome fonrard ODt"e more .. 

!'!I. • t"Audidate for the tribunate of the Jll"OpJe for 655. Glaucia, 
a1tbou~ pJ'II'tor and Dot eligible for the ('OIJl'ulship till two 
nil ... had elaptot'd. would krome. t"aDdidate for the bUt'r. 
1n fact the tribunician t'lrcti.'Iu, "ere dl"C'idt'd thorougblv to 
tht'ir mind, and the attemrt of llanu81() p"",ent the lPUMWI 
TiberiusGn«hWlCrom eolidtingthetribullt'Sbip IIP"l'd only 
to ,bow the celt"brated mao ,hat 1rU DOW the .. orth of his 
popularity: the multitude broke tte doora of the priMn in 
,·hi.·b Gracrhull w .. confiMd. bore bim in triumph tbroul(b 
tilt> etroet>tB, and elt'lC'ted him by • gn-at majority .. tbt"ir 
tribune. &turninue and Glaucia 80ught to ('OIJtrol tbe more 
important conmlar el~tiOD by the t'Xpl'dlt'nt for the remo"al 
of mronvenient <'On'petitora which had been tried in the p~ 
noua yt'8l'; the rountn-eanduiste of the government-pa~. 
Gaiua lIemmiUf-the lllme wbo eleven yf'al'II before bad kd 
the opJ'O"'ition al!llinst tkm (P.l;)(»)-..... uddenly _ilt'd 

:'atu .. ia,. by. band of ruffiana and bNten to dt'Sth. But the l!Ol't'm
_iW, Dlt'ot-party bad only waited for • .triking neot of thia IIlOrt 

in ordt"l' to emplov foJ"('('. The llenate required the reneul 
Gaiua Marina to rntt'rfl"re, and the latter in I"l'IIIlity rrofeMed 
bie readinEu now to draw in bf.balf of tbe <'Ontoenatne party 
the .,..ord, which he had obt4ioed from tbe dl"mocracy and 
bad promilOt'd to 1I1eld iu it. favour. The young men lu're 
hastily nllt-d out, equipped 10tb anne from tbe public build· 
in~ and d ..... n up in military array: the .. nate itJlt'lf ape 
~ undt"l' arma in the Fonun. witb ita ftDtTllble chief 
).Iareua Scaurua at ita hetld. The opposite party were Pf'J'" 
haps superior in • IItI'l"t't-tumult, but wt-re not prepared 
(or eueh an attad,; they had to def..nd tbt·m .. l.-ee u tbey 
oould. They broke open the doo ... of the prillOnB, and calle4, 
the alene to liberty and to anna; they proclaimed_ i& 
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~s ~i.l at .nl' n~_~tuminus lIS ling ('<f' ~~; (\Il dIe 
d~y '" llt'n ,lw 'lit'... tnbmw-s <'I ~ J"!'l'l~~ had to ~ltff (\Il 
tht>il' \\~ th.. 10th of ~be!o 60S!, a batt~ took t:: 1.'U. 
iu t~ ~t IlW'ht-J'\a<'Ie-the first ... bid, bad. ('WI' 
f\"l~t ""thin the nIls of the ($pi~l. ~ l&.'\te ns ~ 
f~\I" 'a II\(III\('1\t d'''tbtt"l. The 1\'l~ ~ ~ll &lid 
chi,~ "I' t<.l' lw l~iMl, ",-lwft tbe snrp\y of "' .. M ...... ~ 
'Us <MI.t ocr fro,,\ tlw-m and tll\"v ~ tlulS ~\fttrclko.i to'--'" 
~"l"ren,k-.I'. llariw.. "'-M ht-l.l t'he cllw.f ~l1l\&M, ",-oulJ 
~adly ba\'(! ~\...-.i tltt- li~ of his f",",lt'I' allit-e ... ho -n-re M ... 
his J'risonM'S; Satuminus t':l:daimN to the multitu.k\ that 
aU '" hlch be bad. prop.~ ha.l bt-eu d..me i. ~\Il('t'ft .-it" 
t he ~\II$Ul: (,~ll a "',~ IIWl than ).{a.r\us.-as roul.i II.-t 
but slmJJ('t' at th .. ing1",",-'us put ",-bi,-h ~ l\l~~l (In this 
cn. nllt h.- had "\fIg~'" to) be l\\aSt ..... of atWl"S. Witb-
(\\It ~ the l'(\m\~ 'II. -hk-s ('liroW th6 roof of t~ \I1('l1~ 
11'-"-........ in. the }\\I'\un "'''''I'f' the ~ ~ ~ml""'IIVily 
~\t'Ifin~, $tnl'Nd all' thtt ti~ and $NtW'd the priS\'~rs 
.-itll thE-m. nus Satumill\t' ~ 1!"tth ll"-'St of u.. 
l'ft<W IIOOIh~ I'm-.~rs. rn.ucia.. f-.)Wtd ill a luri-ing-
J'l~ and lih-"'lse put to 00ath. Witl\..\Ut 1\Ie'tI~l\<'e Ol' 

trial ~ dit-J. OIl this da" (""t" ~ <'I the Ro.\1I\aU 
pt'\\l't..--.~. a Cl,~.and .....,'n;butWlll of the J't""pM _d. IlUlllbe!o \~ ather- 1i't'~"" 1IW'l\, lIOOle of ... h.:\IIl 
bt-},lfI~ fu ~'Ii faUlili«s. 1n *l\i~ of too ~~ faults. 
bv ...\)('11 the cll~ bad illn~ on tOOui'dws this N.."'<i,, 
ft.trihutl..lIIo '" 1M,. l\t"~ ~nt t~: tlw-" f.,it 
like ad\'1U\Mi I''\$t8.' ... hidt a~ 1.4\ Ul\snrr<'II't\'d. lw t~ main 
army .an4 at'e f~ to rerish .-ithoot ob~ in aroutlK-t of 
~ra\l'· 

SeWf' had the ~\'(!M\ment rvtY ~\ ... 'ft'd a .-..e ~ A~ 
&,~ l'kh'lM'. neWf'l\~,l the (\rl"-."itk\ll sutr,-,~ a 1llOI'<t ~~ tot u.. "" 
Ck,t.,.t., tMU «l this ~t.h of ~\M. h ~ too ...... ~ ~ 
put d the ~ Ullt tl~v had ~ rid N \!1Mle trou~ 
.. ~ bl'n-lffa "'-~ l~~· Ini~' he sUN,li.>J. any day b~ 
a,,*,-ciah.'$ d a like mmp> it ",'-as ~ ~t6 In<\t\Wllt., tha1; 
t~ 001" man. ... 1\0 ns tht-n in a l"'Sitl..\ll \\l ~~ dan~ 
(IUS t" iht> ~~m\n('llt. h • .t r\\l~idv and C'M'Il'~ly t'4\.",~ 
his O"«1l annihil~ti.'\'I; and II\<'*' iml~t_ ~: all. t!,*' the 
h'U t'k'll\('1\h\ <'I tllt- "l'l"~t~n-{oo <'Ai',blist (\I'\h'l' &l~ 
too l"'WtaNt~W'~..t front t.be .tTire "'-.... lllyat nNl\("<8,. 
It is tnt<" tMt this -.. l\\.-t tM ~ (If tlw! J:')\~nlt'.Ilt. 
the fabrie .. bid. bad ~.u rut .. ~ by die aJrult handa 
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of Gaius Gracchus bad been broken up, partly by the force 
of circumstances, partly and especially by the coarse boorish 
manipulation of his incapable succes80r; but in the result 
it mattered not whether calculation or g"od fortune helped 

Maril18poli- the government to its victory. A more pitiful position call 
ticallyaani- hardly be conceived than that occupied by the hero of Aqum 
hdat.e.J. and Vercellm ofter such a downfall-al the more pitiful, 

because people could not but compare it with the eclat which 
'only a few months before eurrollnded the same man. No one 
either on the aristocratic or the democratic side ony longer 
thought of the victorious general on occasion of filling up 
the magistracies; the hero of six consulships could not even 

98. venture to become a candidate in 656 for the censorship. 
He went away to the East, ostensibly for the purpose of ful. 
filling a vow there, but in reality that he might not be a witnes8 
of the triumphant return of ,bis mortal foe. Quintus Metellul : 
he was suffcred to go. He returned and opened hiM house; 
his halls stood empty. He alway. hoped that conflicts and 
battles would occur and that the people would once more 
need his experienced arm; he thought to provide himself 
with an opportunity for war in the East, where the Romana 
might certainly have found sufficient occasion for energetio 
interference. But this also miscarried, like every other of 
his wishes; profound peace continued to prevail. Yet the 
longing after honoure once aroused within him, the oftener it 
was disappointed, ate the more deepl1 into his mind. SUpPl'
stitioul as he was, he cherished in hilI breast an old oracular 
saying which had promised him Beven consulships, and in 
gMJomy meditation brooded over the means by which this 
utterance was to obtain its fulfilment and he to obtain his 
re,"enge, while he appeared to all, himself alone excepted, 
insignificant and innocuous. 

The eqa... Still more important in it. consequences than the setting 
:nail party. aside of the dangeroul man was the deep eX8IIperation 

against the Popu)arel a. they were called. which the inBur
rection of Saturninus lefl; behind in the party of material 
interests. With the mOl\t remorseletll severity the eques
trian tribunala condemned every one who professed oPPO. 
lIitional views; Sextus Titiul!, for instance. was condemned 
not 80 much on 'account of hi. agrarian lawai because he 
had in hi. house a statue of Baturninusl Gaius Appuleiull 
DecianUII was condemned, because he had as tribune of the 
people characterized the proceedings against Saturninus as 
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illegal. Even for earlier injuries inflicted by the Populares 
on the 8.ristocracy satisfaction was now demanded, not with
out prospect of success, before the equestrian tribunals. 
}lecause Gaius Norbanus had eight years previously in con. 
cert with Saturninutl driven the consula' Quintus Cmpio 

. into exile (P. 186) he was now (659) under his own law 9,P. 
accused of high treason, and the jurymen. hesitated long 
-not whether the accused was guilty '01' innocent, but 
whether his ally Saturninus or his enemy Cmpio was to 
be regarded as the more deserving of their hate--till at last 
they decided for acquittal. Even if people were not morll 
favourably disposed towards the government in itself tban. 
before, yet, after having found themselves,although but 
for a moment, on the verge of a real mob-rule, all 'men 
who had anything to lose could not but look on the existing 
government in a different light; it was notoriously wretched 
and pernicious for the state, but the still more wretched and 
still more pernicious government of the proletariate had con
ferred on it a relative value. The current now set so much 
in that direction, that the multitude tore in pieces a tribune 
of the people who had ventured to postpone the return of 
Quintus Metellus, and that the democrats began to seek 
their safety in league with murderers a,nd poisoners_ridding 
themselves, for example, of the hated Metellus by poison-or 
cven in league with the public enemy, several of them already 
taliing refuge at the court of king Mithradates who was 
secretly preparing for war against Rome. External relations 
als,o assumed an aspect favourable for the government. The 
Roman arms were employed but little in the period from the 
Oimbrian to the Social war, but everywhere with honour. 
'l'he only serious conflict was in Spain, where, during the 
recent years so trying for Rome (649 seq.), the Lusitanians 105. 
and Oeltiberians had risen with unwonted vehemence against 
the Romans. In the years 656-661 the consul Titus Didius 98-93. 
in the northern and the, consul Publius Oraseus in the 
southern province not only re-established with valour and 
good fortune the ascendancy of the Roman arms, but, also 
razed the refractory towns and, where it seemed necessary, 
transplanted the population of the strong towns among the 
mountains to the plains. We shall show in the ~equ.el that 
about the same time the Roman governmenflo agam dlrec~ed 
its attention to the East which had been for a generatIon 
neglected, and displayed greater energy than had been heard 
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of fllr l.,ng in CTI'\'nl', 8nia, alld A.ia Minor. Nevt'r ain\"8 
the roDlm,·nc."t"m~·nt of tl.e I'f'yolutioll h.d the !:,wernmt'ot of 
the l't'Storatioll been 80 firml, "'abli .. I,,·d, or eo I't'pular. 
Conllular I ...... 1I't're lubltitult'tl I,'r tribullician I I'f'Itridion, 
on libt-rly rt>pla&>d mt'Uuretl of pro~ The t"aIlc."t"llinlf 
of tbe la,,', of Satuminul 1I'U a m.ttt'r of roUI'l'e: the t1'1l0S
DI.nne t'(lloniN of llariul di88p~Art'd down t~ a 1;111:1(0 
l .... tt1.l'IU'·ml'llt on tht' berbaroul .slAnd of C()I'Ii''G. Wht'D 
th.. tribune tlf the pt'tlJlle &>Itlll Ti'iu.-. nrit'lltuI'I'd 
Al.·ibiad,· ..... ho ,,'U gn-att'l' in d8nt'ing alld ball.pl.~·ill!t 
thlln in puliti~ and "'hOM most t'milll'nt tAlt'nt tonllielt>d 
in bl'\'Akillg the imagN of the godl in the atl't't'ta at Di~ht
rt>·iDtrodu,~d and C'U'rit'Ci tho Appuleian agrari.n law in ru.'i, 
the It'Datt' III" able to annul the II"" law on a rt>ligiou. 
prt>h'd ,,'ithollt anyone "'"t'n attempting to def"lld it; the 
authur of it .... punisht'd, u ""{It have all\'lld,' nlt'ntionl'il, b,. 
the t>quitt'l ill th .. ir tribunal .. Nt'lt yt'U (6."JO) a I.w bl\,ul:hO 
in by thl' t .. o ('onlllli. m .. lf' the USllal 8f'Vt'n daya' int('n-al 
bt'lw ... ·n the inll'\,duction and the I',,_ing of al'n~.'('t of I"" 
ohli/:ll'on\ .nd forbade the rombination of 8f'wral "IIAt'tlllt'nta 
diIT"I'\'lIt 'in t.h .. ir lIalure in ont' 1''''J>Ol'al ; by whit'b m .. alll tho 
0111'\_\1111111" t'J~lIt of the initi.tiye po'llt"r in ll·git.lalion wu 
at It· ... t IIOmt'w hilt I'f'Itrictt'ci, and the l;O\"e","II,-n& .... pre
,' .. nlt·d from bt·illg flpt'nl1 takt'n b, aurpritoe .itb 1It'W' 

In II. It ~ml' daih' more f'vid"nt l),at the OracdllUl ('011" 
,titnli,,", whi"b lind .~rvi~ the f.u of ita author, w .. DOW, 
ailll't' lilt' multilml" .lId the mOlll'yl'<l ariatc>erac,. no I"ngt'l' 
"'('lit t.,z..tlwr, tolh·ring to it. f"lIotiationL A. that roulIlti· 
tllli.," had bt"'n but·d fin a dirision in the ranb ofthtt ari .. 
t,...,.t' .. , so it ft'l'\II.'CI that di_n.ion. in tht' raub of the 
OI'I' .... ;lion roulJ not fail to bring about it. fall. Now, if 
('v"r, lIlt' timt' bad romt' rorroml,I"llllg the Ullfilli.hE'tl worlt of 

221. I't'!Ot .. ra1It>D of 6:1:1, for finall! N-ndlllit hi. ron.titulioll af\(" 
the tyrant. and f.lI' "'"Iacoin/: the goY('rnilllt oligarch, in tbe 
eol .. pt~on of pt,lili...J po,..rr. 

Coil;.;... En·"thinst dt·pt'1l,It'Ci on ft'C'01'mng the nomination of the 
brt_ .... ju"mt'n. 'l'be .. hllilli"tration of the I,royinl'ftl-lhe chi,,1 
_ ....... (uu·II.lalion of the !It'1I11',,rial j:Oy"mnlt'lIl-had IMorome dt!-
"'1,." .. I. db' , I I h .... 1..... Pf'1I ""l on t I' JUry t'ourl .. Dlore partlt"U I\f 1 on t I' ",'m· 
_,. ... fII Dli ... ion "'s:-aN1Il1t (,I&cliona. to IU,,1t a d.'gT'N that the 
... r- goY('rnoI' cI a pro"in~ ~ml'<l to admini.c..·, it DO IOIl$ft" 
"'- f." the It'DAte, bllt f,lI' tho Ordl" of t'al'italieta and m"l\'h.ll~ 

&...11 u the mODt"lecl ariatocrat'1 aln,. ,.. .. to nlt'!t!t tbe 
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gt>\'enunent ~hen measures against the democrats were in 
qUeJ!tion, it sternly resented every attempt to restrict it in 
this its ,veil-acquired right of unlimited sway in the pro
vinces. Several such attempts were now made; the governing 
aristocracy began Rooain to feel its strength, and its very best 
men reckoned themselVeJ! bound., at least for their own part, 
to oppose the dreadful maladministration in the provinces. 
The most resolute in thill respect 'was Quintus Mucius 
&.-awola, like his father Publius pontif~ ma.ximU$ and in 
009 consul, the foremost jurist and one of the most excellent 
men of his time. .As pnetorian governor (about 656) of 

, Asia, the richest and worst abused of au the provinces, he
in concert with hill older friend, distinguished as an officer, 
jurist, and historian, the consular Publius Rutilius Rufus
set a severe and deterring example. Without making any 
distinction between Italians and provincials, Doble and 
ignoble, he took np every complaint, and not only compelled 
the Roman merchants and state-leJ!sees to give full pecuniary 
compensation for proven injuries, but, when some of their 
most important and most unscrupulous RoDents were found 
guilty of crimes deJ!erving death; deaf to all offers of bribery 
he ordered them to be duly crucified. . The senate approved 
hill conduct. and even made it an instruction afterwards to 
the governors of Asia that they should take as their model 
the principles of Scevola's administration; but the equites, 
although they did not venture to meddle with that highly 
aristocratic and influential ststesman himself; brought to 
trial hill associates and ultimately (about 662) even the most 
considerable of them, his legate Publius Rufus, who was de
fended only by hill merits and recognized integrity, Dot by 
family connection. The charge, that such a man had allowed 
himself to perpetrate exactions in Asia, almost broke down 
under its own absurdity and under the infamy of the 
accuser, one Apicius; yet the welcome opportunity of 
humbling the consular was not allowed to pass, and., when 
the latter, dilldaining false rhetoric, mourning robes, ~d 
tears, defended himself briefly, simply, and to th~ pom~ 
and proudly refused the homage which the 8Overe~gn capI
talists deJ!ired., he was actually coDdemne~ .and hIS. mode
rate property \ll"as confiscated to B&tisfy fictitious claIm8. for 
eompensation. The condemned resorted to the proVlnce 
,\hich he was alleged to .have plundered.. and th~re, wel
comed by all the communities with honorary deputations, and 
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p1'&ised and beloved during hiB lifetime, he Bpent in literary 
leisure his remaining days. And this disgraceful condemna
tion, while perhaps the worst, was by no means the only 
case of the sort, The senatorial party was exasperated, not 
so much perhaps by such. an abuse of justice in the case of 
men of stainless walk but of new nobility, as by the flLct that 
the Jlurest nobility no longer sufficed to cover possible stains 
on Ita honour. ~carcely was Rufus out of the country, 
when the most respeckd of all aristocrats, for twenty yearl 
the chief of the senate, MarcnB Scauru. at seventy years of 
age wal brought to trial for exactions; a sacrilege according 
to arist.ocratic notions, even if he were guilty., The office 
of accu~er began to be exercised professionally by worthIes. 
fellows, and neither irreproachable character, nor rank, nor 
age longer furnished protection from the most wicked and 
most dangerous attacks. The ('ommisBion regarding exac
tions was converted from a shield of the provincials iuto 
their worst IIcourge; the most notorious robber c8<'ap"d with 
impunity, if he ouly indulged hi. fellow-robbers and did lIut 
refuse to allow part of the suma exacted to reach the jury; 
but any attempt to respond to the equitable demand. of 
the provincials for right and justice lIufficed for condemna
tion. It seemed as if the intention was to bring the Uoman 
government into the IIlIme dependence on the controlling 
court, as that in which the college of judges at Carthage 
had formerly kept the council there. The prescient expres
sion of Gaiua Gracchul was finding fearful fulfilment, that 
with the dagger of hi. law as to the jurie. the nobility 
would lacerate their own 1Iesh. 

An attack on the equestrian courts WBI inevitable. Every 
one in the government party who was still Blive to the fact 
that governing implied not merely rights but a180 duties, 
every one in fact who Btill felt Bny nobler or prouder ambi
tion within him, could not but rise in revoft against thill 
oppressive and disgraceful political control, which precluded 
any possibility of upright administration. The lICandalous 
condemnation or Rutilius Rufus lICemed a aummOD. to begin 
the attack at once, and 1tlal'CUl LiviWl Druau8, who was 
tribune of the people in 663, regarded that Bummon. 31 Bpe
cially addret!Jsed to himaelf. 80n of the man of the lame name, 
who thirty years before had primarily caused the overthrow of 
Gains Gracchul (P. 125), Bnd had afterwarda made himllelf a 
oameas an officer by thllsubjugation of the Scordiaci (P.17g). 
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Drusus was, like his father, of strictly conservative views, 
and had already given practical proof that such were his 
sentiments in the insurrection'of Saturninus. He belonged 
to the circle of the highest nobility, and was the possessor 
of a colossal fortune; in disposition too ne was a genuine
aristocrat-a man emphatically proud, who scorned to bedeck 
him~elf with the insignia of his offices, but declared on his 
death-bea. that there would not soon arise a citizen like him; 
,a man with whom the beautiful saying, that nobility consti
tutes obligation, was and continued to be the rule of his life. 
With all the vehement earnestness of his temperament he 
had turned away from the frivolity and venality that marked 
the nobles of'the common stamp; trustworthy and strict in 
morals, he was respected rather than properly beloved on 
the part of the common people, to whom his door anli his 
purse were always open, and notwithstanding his youth, ~e 
was through the personal dignity of his character a man of 
,weight in, the senate as in the Forum. Nor did he stand 
alone. Marcus Scaurus had the courage on occasion of his 
defence iIi. his trial for extortion publicly to ,summon Drusus 
to undertake a reform' of the judicial arrangements; he and 
the famous orator, Lucius Crassus, were in the senate the 
most zealous champions of his proposals, and were perhaps 
associated with him in priginating them. ' But the mass of 
the governing aristocracy was by no means of the same mind. 
with Drus\1s, Scaurus; and Crassus. There were not want
ing in the senate decided adherents of the capitalist J>arty. 
among whom in particular there made themselves conspICUOUS 
the consul of the day, Lucius Marcius Philippus, who main
tained the cause of the equestrian order as he had formerly 
maintained that of the democracy (P. 138) with zeal and 
prudence, and the daring and reckless Quintus Cmpio, who 
was induced to this opposition primarily by his personal 
)lOstility to Drusus and Scaurus. More dangerous, how~ 
ever, than these decided oppon~nts was the cowardly and 
corrupt mass of the aristocracy, who no doubt would have 
preferred to plunder the provinces alone, but in tht; end had • 
not much objection to share the spoil with the eqUltes, and, 
instead of taking in hand the grave and perilous etrug:gle 
against the haughty capitalists, reckoned it far more. equltlir.' 
)Jle and easy to purchase impunity at their hauds by frur words 
and by an occasional prostration or even by a round sum. 
The result alone could' show how. far SI1CCeSB w.ould attend 
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the attempt to carry along'with the movement this bod v, 
without which it was impossible to attain the desired end. -

Attempt at Druells drew up a propo~al to withdraw the functions of 
reform on jurymen from the burgesMes of equestrian rating and to re
~e ~ of 4Itore them to the senate, which at the 8ume time was to be 
ra~ ~.;;,. put in a position to meet its increaBed obligation8 by the ad· 
cracy. mission of 300 new mt'mbers; a special criminal commission 

was to be appointt'd for pronoullcing judgment in the case 
of those jurymen, who had been or should be guilty of 
accepting bribes. By thia means bill immediate object wall 
gained j the capitaliBts were deprived of their political ex_ 
clusive rights, and were rendered responsible for the per
petration of injustice. But the proposals and dl'signll d 
Drusus were by no meanll limited to thill; his projects were 
not measures adapted merely for the occasion, but a com pre
h~nsive and thoroughly considered plan ot' reform. He pro
pose~ moreover, to increase the largesses of grain and to 
cover the increased expense by the permanent issue of a 
proportional number of copper plated, alongside of tbe 
lilver, denarii ; aqd then to set apart all the still undistributed 
arable land of Italy-thus including In particular the Cam
panian domaine-and the best part of Sicily for the lettle
ment of burgesl-coloniats. Lalltly, he entered into tbe most 
distinct obligation. toward. the Italian allies to procure for 
them the Roman franchise. Thus the very 8ame 8UpportS 
of power and the very ume ideal of reform, on. whicb the 
constitution of Gailll Gracchul had rested, presented them
selves now on the side of the aristocracy-a singular, and yet 
easily intelligible coincidence. It was only to be expected 
that, as the tyranni6 had reeted for it. IUpport against the 
oligarchy, 10 the latter ehould relit for itll support againlt 
the moneyed aristocracy, on the paid and in lome degree 
organized proletariate; wbile the government had formerly 
accepted the feedmg of the r.roletariate at the expenee of 
the .tate &I an inevitable evi , Dru8UI now thought of em
ploying it, at least for the Dloment, againBt the moneyed 

. aristocracy. It \\'81 only to be expected that the better 
part of the ariRtocracy, just as it formerly consented to the 
agrariaD law of Tiberiul Gracchus. would now readily con
BeDt to all those me&lures of reform, which, without touching 
the queltion of a lupreme bead, only aimed at the cure ot' 
the old evils of the atate. In the queation of emigration 
and colonization, it iB true, they could not go 10 far as the 
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democracy, since the power of tbe oligarchy mainly rested 
on their free control ove~ the provinces and was endangered 
by any permanent military command j the ideas of equalizing 
Italy and the provinces and, of making conquests beyond 
the Alps were not compatible with conservative principles. 
But the seI}ate might very 'well sacrifice the Latin and even 
the Campanian domains as well as Sicily i~ order to raise 
the Italian farmer class, and yet retain the government as 
before j to which fell to be added the consideration, that 
they could not' more effectnally obviate future· agitations 
than by providwg that all the land at all disposable should 
be brought to distribution by the aristocracy itselt~ and that 
according to Drusus' own expression, nothing should be left 
for future demagogues to distribute but "the dirt and the 
daylight." In like manner it was for the government
whether that might· be a monarch, or a close num ber of ruling 
families-very much a mat~er of indifference, whether the 
half or the whole of Italy .possessed the Roman franchise; 
and hence the reforming men on both si4es probably could 
not but light upon the idea of averting the danger of a 
recurrence of the insurJ;ection of Fl'egelllB Oil a larger scale 
by a judicious and reasonable extension of the franchise, and 
of seeking allies, moreover, for their plans in the numerous 
and influential Italians. While in the question of the 
headship of the state the views and designs of the two great 
political parties were palpably different, the best m~n of both 
camps had many points of contact in their means of' opera-. 
tion and in their reforming tendencies; and, as Scipio A:mi
lianus may be named alike among the adversaries of Tiberius 
Gracchus and among the promoters of his reforming efforts, 
so Drul!uB was the successor and disciple no less than the 
antagonist of Gaius. The two .nigh-born and high-minded 
youthful reformers had a greater resemblance than was 
apparent at the first glance; and, personally also, ,the two 
were not unworthy to meet, as respects the substance of 
their patriotic endeavours, in purer and higher views above 
the obscuring mists of prejudiced partisanship. 

The question at stake was the passing of the laws drawn Discussions 
up by Drusus. Among these the proposer, just like Gaius 0,:," the Li .. 
Gracehu8, 'kept in reserve for the moment the hazardous Vlan laWs. 
proposal to confer the Roman franchise on the Italian allies" 
and brought forward at first only the laws as to the jury .. 
men, the assignation. of land, and the distribution of' g~ain. 
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The capitalist party offered the most vehement resi~tnnce, 
and, in con8equence of the irrellolption of the grt'ater pllrt 
of the aristocracy and the vacillation of the comitia. would 
beyond question have carried ~he l't'jection of the law as to 
jurymen, if it had been put to the vote by itself. Drueua 
accordingly comprised all his propo)~all in one law: and, 01 

thus all the burgesses interested in the distributions of 
~ain and land were compelled to vote also for-the law I1S to 
Jurymen, he succeeded m carrying the Iltw by their help 
and that of the Italians, who stood firmly by Drusul with 
the exception of the large landowners, particularly those 
in Umbria and Etruria, whose domanial pO~8e~~ion8 wera 
threatened. It was not carried, however, until Drulus had 
caused the consul Philipp us, who would not desist from oppo. 
sition, to be arrested and carried otl' to prison bv a baili/f. 
The people celebrated the tribune as their benefactor, lind 
received him in the theatre by rising up and applauding; 
but the voting had not so much decided the struggle a8 trans· 
ferred 'it to another ground, for the opposite party justly 
characterized the proposal of Drulus as cOlltra,:"y to the law 
of 656 (P. 218) and therefore 88 null. The chIef opponent 
of the tribune, the consul PhilipPu8, 8ummoned the aenate 
on thie grouud to cancel the Livian law as informal; but 
the majority of the lenate, glad to be rid of the equestrian 
courts, rejected the proposal. The consul thereupon declared 
in the open market that it was not possible to govern with 
8uch 8 senate, and that he would look out for another state
council: he &eemed to meditate a cpup d'etat. The senate, 
convoked a{'cordingly by Drulus, after lItormy discullsions 
pronounced a Tote of ceneure and want of confidence agaiDllt 
the conlul; but in aecret a great part of the majority began 
to cheruh apprehen8ion respecting the revolution with which 
they _med to be threatened on the part both of Philippull 
and of a large portion of the capitalists. Other circum
stance8 added to that epprehel18ion. One of the most active 
and eminent of those who shared the view. of DrulIUI, the 
orator Ludull CI'II88UlI, died Buddenly a few days after that 
sitting of the senate (Sept. (63). The connection. formed 
by Drusua with the ltalilll18, which he had at first com
municated only to a few of hie mOllt intimate frienda, be
came gradually divulged, and the furioul cry of high treason 

. which his antagonists raised was echoed by mallY, perhapl 
by most, men of the government party. Even the generous . 
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warning which he communicated to the consul 'lipp1ill~~J 
beware of the murderous emissaries of the Itah M'G()· 

, • iederal festival on the Alban Mount, served only fu to J 
, compromise him, for it showed how deeply'b,e was inv 

in the conspiracies springing up among'the Italians. 
. Philippus insisted with daily increasing vehemence on the TAe LivillD 
abrogation of the Livian laws; the majority grew daily more law. nn· 
lukewarm in their defence. A return to the former state of Dulled. 
things soon appeared to tho great multitude of the timid 
and the irresolute in the senate the only way of escape, and 
a decree cancelling these laws on account of informalIty was 
issued. Drusus, after his fashion sternly acquiescmg, con-
tented himself with the remark that it was the senate itself 
which thus restored the hated equestrian courts, and waived 
bis right to render the decree of cassation invalid by means 

. of his veto. The attack of the senate on the capitalist party 
was totally repulsed, and willingly or unwillingly they sub
mitted once more to the former yoke. 

But the great capitalists were not content with having M.uder of 
conquered. . One evening, when DruSllS was just ahout at Drusus. 
his entrance ball to take bis leave of the multitude which as 
usual escorted him, he suddenly dropped down in front of the 
image of his father j an assassin'lI hand had struck him, and 
so surely that a few hours afterwards he expired. The per
petrator had vanished in the ,evening twilight without any 
one recognizing him, and no judicial investigation took place; 
but none such was needed to bring to ligbt in this case the 
dagger, wi~h which the, !l'ristocracy pierced its own flesh. 
The same VIolent and ternbJe end, which had swept away the 
democratic reformers, was destined also for the Gracchus of 
the aristocracy. It involved a profound and melancholy 
lesson. Reform was frustrated by the resistance or by the 
weakness of the aristocracy, even when the attempt at re
formation proceeded from their own 'ranks. Drusns had 
staked his strength and his life in the attempt to overthrow 
the dominion 01' tbe merchants, to organize emigration, to ' 
avert the impending civil war; he himself saw the mer-
chants ruling more absolutely than ever, found all his ideas 
of reform frustrated, and died with the consciousness that 
his sudden death would be the signal for tbe most fearful 
civil war that ever desol!1ted the fair land of Italy. • 

VOL.,m. Q 
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CHAPTER VIL 

THK REVOLT OF THK ITALIAN SUBJECTS, .AND TII& SULPIClAlf 
REVOLUTION. 

Bomoua IDd Fnol[ the time when the defeat of Pyrrhu. had put an end 
ltaiiaDa. to the last war which the Itslians had waged for their inde

pendence-or, in other words, for nearly two hundred yearl 
-the Roman primacy had now lubsisted in haly, witbout 
having been once shaken in it. foundations even under cir
cumstallces of the utmost peril. Vainly had the heroic family 
of the Barcides, vainly had the successors of Alexander the 
Great and of the Acbmmenidm, endeavoured to rouse the 
Italian nation to contend with tbe too powerful capital; 
it had obsequiously appeared in tbe fields of battle on the 
Guadalquivir and on the Mejerdab, at the IBIS of Tempe and 
at Monnt SipylU8, and with the best bloo of it. youth had 
helped its masters to achieve the subjugation of three conti. 
nents. Its own position meanwhile had changed, but had 
deteriorated rather t.han improved. In a material point of 
view, no doubt, it had in general not much ground to com
plain.Tbough the smail and intermediate landholder. 
throughont Italy suffered in consequence of the injudicioul 
Roman corn-laws, the larger landlords and ,till more the 
mercantile aud capitalist class were tlouriabing, for the 
Italians enjoyed, as respected the financial profits of the 
provinces, Bubstantially the S8me jrotection and the lamtt 
privileges al Roman burgc8ses, an thul .hared to a great 
extent in the material advantage. of the political asrendancy 
of tbe Romani. In general, the economic and lOCiai con
dition of Italy 11'81 not immediately dependent on politi
eIll distinctiona; there were allied district., Inch 81 Umbria 
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and Etruria, in which the class offree farmers had mostly dis
appeared, while in others. suclt as .the valleys of the Abruzzi, 
the same cla~s still maintained a tolerable footing or was 
almost unaffected-just as a similar diversitfcould be pointed 
out in the different Roman tribes. On the other hand, the 
political inferiority of Italy was daily more hnrshly and 
more abruptly displayed. No formal open breach of right 
indeed occurred. at least in tue principal questions. The 
communal freedom. which under the name of sovereignty was 
accorded by treaty to the Italian communities, was on the 
whole respected by the Roman government; the attack, which 
the Roman reform party at the commencement of the agra
rian agitation made on the Roman domains guaranteed to the 
more privileged communities, had not only been earnestly 
opposed by the strictly conservative as well as by the middle 
party in Rome, but had been very soon abandoned by the 
Roman opposition itself. But the rights, which belonged 
aud could not but belong to Rome as the leading community 
-the supreme conduct of war-affairs, and the superintend. 
ence of the whole administration,-were exercised in a way Disabilities 
which was almost as bad as if the allies had been directly de- and wrongs 
clared to be subjects without rights. The .numerous modifi" ~f the sub
cations of the fearfully severe Roman martial law, which Jects. 
were introduced at Rome in the course of the seventh cen
tury.'seem to have remained wholly limited to the Roman 
burgess-soldiers: this is certain as to the most important; 
the abolition of executions by martial law (P. 112), and we 
may easily concei"e the impressioll. which was produced when, 
as happened in, the Jugurthine war, esteemed Latin officers 
were beheaded by sent,ence of the Roman council of war, 
while the lowest burgpss-soldier had the right in the like 
case of presenting au appeal to the civil tribunals of Rome. 
The prol'ortiona in which the burgesses and Italian allies 
were to be drawn for military service had, as was fair, re-
mained undefined by treaty; but, while in earlier times the 
two had furnished on an average equal numbers of soldiers 
(i. 112,851), now, although the proportions of the population 
had changed probably in favour of the burgesses rather than 
to their disadvantage, the demands on the allies were by 
degrees increased disproportionately (i. 436, ii. 838), so 
that on the one hand they had the chief burden of the 
hea.vier and more costly service imposed on them, and. on 
the other hand there were two allies now regularly levied 
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for one burgess. In likl" manner with this military BUpre
macy the civil superintend~nce, which (including the su
preme administrative jurisdiction which could hardly be 
separated from lit) the Roman government had alway. and 
righ~ly reserved to itself over the dependent Italian communi
ties, was extended in such a way that the Italians were hardly 
Jess than the provincials abandoned without protection to 
the caprice of anyone of the numberless Roman magis. 
trates. In Teanum Sidicinum, one of the most con8iderable 
of the allied towns, a consul had ordered the chief magi'. 
trate of the town to be scourged with rods at the stake in 
the market-place, because, on the consul', wife expressing a 
desire to bathe in the men', bath, the municipal officers had 
not driven forth the bathers quickl)' enough, and the bath 
appeart'd to her not to be clean. Similar Bcenell had taken 
place in Ferentinum, likewise a town optimi juri8, and even 
In the old and important Latin colony of Calel. In the 
Latin colony of Venusia a free peasant had been seized by a 
young Roman diplomatist not holding office but pas8IDg 
through the town, on account of a je8t which he had allowed 
himself to make on the Roman', litter, had been thrown down, 
and whipped to death with the straps of the litter. These 
occurrences are incidentally mentioned about the time of the 
Fregellan insurrection; it admits of no doubt that similar 
outragell frequently occurred, and of u little that no real 
llatisfaction (or such misdeeds could anywhere be obtained, 
whereaa the right of appeal-not easily violated with impunity 
:-protected in some measure the life and limb. of the Roman 
burges8. In consequence of this treatment of the Italians 
on the part of the Roman government, the variance, which 
the wi~dom of their ance8tors had carefully fostered between 
the Latin and the other Italian communities, could not fail, if 
not to disappear, at any rate to undergo abatement (ii. 335). 
The fortresse8 of Rome and the district. kept to their slIe
giance by the fortresse. lived now under the like oppre88ion j 
the Latin could remind the Picentine that they were both 
in like manner "subject to the faseea;" the overseers and 
the IIlaves of former day. were now united by a common 
hatred toward. the common despot. 

While the present lltate of the Italian allies waa thul 
transformed from an endurable dependence into the mOllt 

# opprelllive bondage, they were at the Bme time deprived of 
every prospect of obtaining better right.. With tile 8ubju .. 
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gation of Italy the Roman burgess-body had closed its 
ranks; the bestowal of the franchise on whole 'communities 
was totally given up, its bestowal on individuals was greatly 
restricted. Even the full liberty of migration belonging to the 
Old Latin burgesses, which procured for such oftheir members 
lIS transferred their abode to Rome the civitas sin. suffragio 
there, had been curtailed in a manner offensive to the com
munities concerned Cli. 834). They now advanced a step fur. 
ther: on occasion of the agitation which contemplated the 
extension of the Roman franchise to all Italy in the years 
628, 632, the right of migration to Rome was itself attacked, 126. 122. 
I1lld all the non-burgesses resident in Rome were· directly 
ejected by decree of the people and of the senate from the 
capital (P.I06, 124}-a measure as odious on account of its 
illiberality, as dangerous from the various private interests 
which it injuriously affected. In shoJ:f;, while the Italian 
allies had formerly stood to the Romans partly in the rela-
tion of brothers under tutelage, protected rather than ruled 
and not destined to perpetual minority, partly in that of 
slaves tolerably treated and not utterly deprived of the hoJ.>8 
of manumission, theT were now all of them subject nearly m 
equal degree, and wlth equal hopelessness, to the rods and 
axes of their Roman masters, and might at the utmost pre-
sume like privileged slaves to transmit the kicks recelved 
from their mllBters onward to the poor provincials. 

It belongs to the nature of such differences that, restrained The rup
by the sense of national unity and by the remembrance of tore. 
dangers surmounted in common, they make their appearance 
at first gently and as it were modestly, till the breach gradu-
ally widens and the relation between the rulers, whose might 
is their sole right, and the ruled, whose obedience reaches 
no further than their fears. manifests at length undisguis-
edly the charscter of force. Down to the revolt and razing FregellAR 
of FregelllB in 629, which as it were officially attested the W&I'. 125. 
altered character of the Roman rule, the ferment among the 
Italians did not properly wear a revolutionary character. 
The.longing after equal rights had gradually ~n from a 
ailent wish to a loud request, only to be the more de-
cidedly rejected, the more distinctly it was announced. 
It was very Boon a!,parent that a volnntary concession was Difficulty at 
not to be hoped for, and the wish to extort what was ~ geDetal. 
refused would not be wanting; but the position of Rome at :o.urrec
that time hardly permitted them to entertain any idea of 
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realizing that wish. Although the numerical proportions or 
the burgesses and non· burgesses in Italy cannot be properly 
ascertained, it may be regarded as certain that the number 
of the burgesses was not very much leIS than that of the 
Italian allies; for nearly 400,000 burgesses capable of bl'aring 
arma there were at le8l:lt 500,000, probahly 600,000 allie ••• 
So long as with such proportions the burgesses were united 
and there was no outward enemy worthy of mention, the 
Italian allies, split up into an endless number of isolated 
civic and cantonal communities, and connected with Rome 
by a thousand relation. public and private, could never attain 
to common action; and with moderate prudence tbe govern
ment could not fail to control their troublesome and in
dignant subjects parily by the compact ma8S of the bur
gesses, partly by the very considerable resources which the 
provinces afforded, pnrtly by letting one community sgainlt 
another. 

TbeJtaliaDa 'Accordingly the Italians kept themselves quiet, till the N-
and the volution began to shake Rome; but, as loon al'it had broken 
~ out, they entered into the movements andagitationl or part.... the Roman parties, 'with • view to obtain equality of right. 

by means of the one or the other. They had made com
mon caULIC first with the popular and then with the sena
torial party, and gained equally little by either. 'I'hey had 
been driven to the conviction that, while the best men ot 
both partiel acknowledged the justice and equity of their 
claims, these best men, aristocrats as well aa populares, had 
equally little power to procure • hearing for thOle claim. 

115. 70. 

86. 

86. 

115. 70. 

• Th ... 6gureo a", taken frOID the Dumbim of the _1U. of 639 and 684, 
then! .. ..,.., in the former ,. ... r 39',3:16 burg ..... ""pablo of arm .. 10 tb, 
Istl« 1110,000 (""""Nin, to I'hl_goa Fr. 12 MulL whicb .tatement ClintoD 
and hie oopyioU erronoou81,. mer to the """aul of 668; """"rding to LI\,. 
Ep. 98 the number "-"1 the """"'" reRdiog-900,Ooo I"'"",no). The 
onl,. 6gn"" knOWll 1Jot ...... th_ two-thwe of the _OUl of 668, .. bi.b 
aoooNing to Hieronymus gavo 463,000 JIfI'8OD~obabl,. tumed out 10 
low onl,. becallll! the ......... took place amidAt. the cri,i. of the revolutlon. 
A. 8ft in ........ 01 the population of Italy II not OODoeivBb1e Ia the period 
6-om 639 to '840. and ....... the 8ulJan _ignation. of land can at the moot 
ban but filled the gapo .. hich the .. ar had mode, the IlUrJ>IDI of (ull,. 000,000 
........ pable of arm. "",,. be .-.furred .. itla certainl,. to the l'eCPJIIion of tho 
alii .... bich had tal .. ", place in the ioterYaJ. But it II pouib1e IDd evoo pr ... 
bable, that in tb_ (&tal, .... the total amount or the ItaliaD """ulntinG may 
IJne ~ rather thaa odvanced: If we .... kon the Iotal doflcil at 
100.000 men ""pable of arms, .. hich -. not. ..... Ift. thero .. ere at lhe 
lime of Lhe Social War Ia Italy thr .. _burg_ fur t .. o burc-. 
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with the mass of their party. They had also observed that 
the most gifted, most energetic, and most celebrated states
men of Rome had found thcmselvlls, at the very moment 
when they came forward as advocates of the Italians, deserted 
by their own adherents and had been accordingly overthrown. 
In all the vicissitudes of the thirty years of revolution and 
restoration governments enough had been installed and de-

. posed, but, however the .rogramme might vary, a short
sighted and narrow-minded spirit sat ruways at the helm. 

Above all, the recent occurrences had clearly shown The ItaliaD{ 
how vain was the expectation of the Italians that their and the olio 
claims would be attended to by Rome. So long as the de- garchy. 
manda of the Italians were mixed up with those of the revo
lutionary party and had in the hands of the latter been 
rejected by the folly of the masses, they might still resign, 
themselves to the belief that the oligarchy had been hostile. 
merely to the proposers, not to the proposal itself, and that 
there was still a possibility that the more intelligent senate 
would accept I measure whlch was compatible with the nature 
of the oligarchy and salutary for the state. But the recent 
years, in which the senate once more ruled almost abso-, 
lutely, had shed only too disagreeable a light on the'designs 
of the Roman oligarchy also. Instead of the 'expected mo
difications, there was issued in 659 a consular law which most· 95. 
strictly prohibited the non-burgesses from layi.:qg claim to The~icinio 
the franchise and threatened transgressors with trial and :uClan 
punishment-a law, which threw back a large number of w. 
most respectable persons who were deeply interested in the 
question of equalization from the ranks of Romans into thosE! 
of the Italians, and which in point of indisputable legality 
and of politieal folly stands completely on a parallel with 
that famous act which laid the foundation for the sellara-
tion of North America from the mother-country; in fact 
it became, just like that act, the proximate cause of the 
civil war. It was only so much the worse, that the authors, 
of this law by no means belonged to the obstinate and inCOl'-
rigible Optimates j they were no other than the sagacious and· 
universally honoured Quintus Screvola.-destined like George 
Grenville by nature to be.a jurist and by fate to be a; 
statesman, who by his equally honourable and pernicious rec-
titude ,inflamed more than anyone else first the war between. 
senate and equites and then that between Romans and, 
Italians - and the orator Lucius Crassus, the friend and 
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ally or Drusus and altogf'ther one or the DlOlt model'llte and 
judicious of the Optimatt'8. 

Tlwltaliano Amidst the rehement f~nnt.>nt, whi~h thi. Jaw and tbe 
&lid Dr--. numeroUi pl'OC."E'Sl!t" arising out of it ealled forth throu!:hout 

Italv. the star of hope onre more appeart'd to ari88 for the 
ltahans in the person of MIlJ't"UI Drusu&. Tha' whi~h had 
been deemed almost impossible-that a coneervath'e IlhoulJ 
take up the reforming idt'u of tie Gl"&«hi, and should be
come tht.> champion of t.><lual rights fortbe Italu.n-bad nt.>Vt.>1'
theless occ11l'l\!d; a maD ofthe high ari~tocracy had n!tIO\ved 
to emancipate the Italians from the Sicilian Stmitll to the 
Alpa and the gorernment at one and the .. me time. and to 
apply all his t'ametit &t"8l. all his thorough devotedDt"M to 
thC'8e gent.>rous planl of I't;'form. "llt.>ther be actually ... 
wu reported. placed him8l'lf at the head of a IJeCJ't't league. 
whose threads ramified through Italy and 1I'hose membt'ra 
bound tht'mseh'es by an oath- to .land by each other (or 
Drusus and for the common QUIIE', QIlDot be 811«'rtaint'd; 
but, eVt.>n if he did not lend himeelf to' 8('t. 80 4aUgt'l'OUi and 
in fact un..-armntable for a Roman magistrate. ye& it is reI'
bin that he did not ket'p to mt.>re gt'nt.>rall'ro.ru-, and that 
dangt'l'OU8 connectiona 'lI't're fonned in h18 Dame. although 
perhspe without his con!Oent or a,,"1linBt Li. will. With joy 
the haliana heard that Drusu. had carrit'd hi. first proposal. 
with the COD8l'nt or the great majority or the eenate; wilh 
still greater joy all the commnnities or Italy eelebrated not 
lon~ aftennarda tbe recovery of the tribune, who bad been 
IUdden1y attacked byllevere illness. But .. Drusua'. CUI'-

• n.e "'- .... 10 10..-..... (ill Jliodor. rod. p. 118); it ...... tII ... : -I 
_ by tho ('apilol_ Jopit« &lid by 1M 1:- \' _ aod 1>,. tho i>onditar1 
Jlan ...t "y the ~ ... Sa_ aod by tt. -.rUh'''I t:.ortIa .... by the 
ii"", Madon .... ~ '" tt. Cily '" R.w., that ~ ohaIl be my 
frioDIIo ... u.a. oIWI ... y '- ......... Irimote _ '- ... Dnaous; aloe 
Iba& I will ...... ,U!or ......... life _ tt. h£. • Illy duId .... _ ellll, 
......... .,... ill .. far .. it io '" tt. rod • 0.- &lid u.- ..... ....... 
IiIio ath. Baa ifl obRW ~. ""~ by tho .... "'~ I .111 
_ R-. .... y ......... 0.- .. the gn.taI ••• ~ I 
-.n -.lor thio aaslo Ie .. _y. my "'~ .. i _; .... iI I 
_ lnIIy,.., it ion wiUo _...n; ill _ falooIy ..... ,. it 60rw .illo 
_ ilI.. Baa .. ohollolo...u .. fIIII>Io1 thio -' WltlJ caqlMa; it iode 
rm.d eith« "- tt. ~ ddi ........ opiMl 0.- by !'hili"",," ( .... 10 
_ to be' iaoli<atoll ~ It. ahounl IitJo M _til • f'toili~· Jftliud by It. 
_ vi tho ..... uIa) or ....... "- the -.-. .. vlcri ...... ~ .... 
_1aq_tJy cIn ... ap ~ th.io ClIl8opin<y ia ~; &lid "'" _ the 
I.ner .~ iI_ '1-w., _1OetIOOr tIaio b1a vi ....... • 1U1" 
m. It. -...a or ilDpaaeoI to U- .. It. iDltllir1. 
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ther designs became unveiled, a change took place; he could 
not venture to bring in his chief law; he had to postpone, 
he had to delay, he had soon to retire. It was reported that 
the majority ·of the senate was vacillating Dnd threatened to 
fall away from its leaders; in rapid succession the tidings 
ran through the communities of Italy, that the law which 
nad passed was annulled, that the capitalists ruled more 
absolutely than ever, that.the tribune had been struck by 
the hand of an assassin, that he was dead (autumn of 663). 91. 

The last hope that the Italians might obtain admis!'ion to P..,.,ra
Roman citizenship by agreement was huried with Marcus tions for 
Drusus. A measure, which that coDservative and energetic ge~~ ~ 
man had not been able tmder the most favourable circum- r;:,m~ga 
stances to induce his own party to adopt, was not to be 
gained fi all by amicable means. The Italians had no course 
left to them save to submit patiently or to repeat once more, 
and if possible with the~ united strength, the attempt which 
had been crushed in the bud five-and-thirty years before 
by the destruction of FregelllB-So as by force of arms either 
to destr()y Rome and succeed to her heritage, or at least to 
compel her to grant equality of rights. The latter resolu-
tion was nCl doubt a resolution of despair; as matters stood, 
the revolt of the isolated urban communities against the 
Roman government might well appear still more hopeless 
than the revolt of the American colonies against the British 
empire; to all, appearance the Roman government might 
with moderate attention and energy of action consign this 
second insurrection to the fate ot'its predecesRor. But was 
it less perhaps a resolution of despair, to sit still and allow 
things to take their course? When they recollected how 
f;~e Romans had been in the habit of behaving in Italy 
without provocation, what could they expect now that the 
most considerable men in every ltalian town had or were 
alleged to bave had-the consequences on either supposition 
being preiiy much the same-an understanding with Drusus, 
which was immediately directed against the party now vic-
torious and might well be characterized as treason? All 
those who had taken part in this secret league, all in fact w)to 
might be merely suspected of participation, had no ChOIce 
left save to begin the war or to bend their neck beneath the 
axe of the executioner. Moreover, the present moment pre-
sented comparatively favourable prospects for a geperal in
surrection throughout Italy. We are not exactly informed 
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how far the Romans had carried out the dissolution of the 
larger Italian confederacies (i. 435); but it ill not improoo 
bable that the l\iarsians, the Prelignians, and perhapl evan 
the Samnitea and Lucanians still preserved tlreir old forma 
of federation, though these had lost their political signifi. 
cance and were in some cases I,>robably reduced to mere I18S0-

ciations for festivals and sacnfices. The insurrection, if it 
should now begin, would still find a rallying point in these 
unions; but who could say how soon the Romans would 
proceed to abolish these also? The secret league, wore
over, which was alleged to be headed by Drusus, ha.d lost in 
him its actual or expected head, but it continued to exist and 
afforded an important nucleus for the poIitic.a.l organization 
of the insurrectIOn; while its military organization might be 
based on the fact that each allied town possessed. it. own 
armament and experienced ~oldiers. Iu. Rome on the other 
hand no serious preparationll had been made.. It was re
ported, indeed, that restless movements were occurring in 
Italy, and that the communities of the alIip,a maintained a 
remarkable intercourse with each other; but instead of call. 
ing the citizens in all haste to arms, the governing corporation 
contented itself with exhorting the magistrates jn the cus. 
tomary fashion to watchfulnes, and with lending out IIpie. 
to learn further particulars. The capital was 80 totally unde
fended, that a resolute Marsian officer Quintul PomprediUl 
Silo, one of the most intimate friend. of DrUlus, is laid to 
have formed the design of stealing into the city at the head 
of a band of trusty associate, carrying sword. under their 
clothes, and of seizing it by a coup dB main. Preparation. 
were accordingly made for a revolt; treaties were ooncluded, 
and arming went on lIilently but acti\"ely, till at last, as usual, 
the inIIurrection broke out through an accident 80mewhat 
earlier than the leading men had intended. 

OutbrNk or The Roman ll'altor with proconsular powers, Gaius SeJ'oo 
the ~0IlIr- vilius, informe by his IIpi81 that the town of A,culum ="7" (Aacoli) in the Abruzzi was lending hostages to the neigb. 

IUD, bouring communities, proceeded thither with his legate 
Fonteius and a Bmall eacort, and addressed to the multitude, 
which was jUit then assembled in the theatre for the 
eelebration of the great games, a vehement and menacing 
harangue. The sight of the axes known only too well, the 
proclamation of threats that were only too earnest, threw 
she spark into the fuel or bitter hatred that had beel1 
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accumulating for centuries; the Roman magistrates were 
torn to pieces by the multitude in the theatre itself, and 
immediately, as if it were their intention by a fearful out;.. 
rage to cut off every chance of reconciliation, the gates were 
closed by command of the magistracy, all the Romans re
siding in Asculum were put to death, and their property was 
plundered. The revolt ran· through the peninsula like the 
flame through the steppe. The brave and numerous people Manion.. 
of the Marsians took the lead, in connection with the small a.nd Sabel· 
but hardy confederacies in the Abruzzi-the Prelignians, 1ians. 
Marrucimans, Frentanians, and Vestinians. The brave and 
sagacious Quintus Silo, already mentioned, was here the soul 
of the movement. The Marsians were the first formally 
to declare against the Romans, whence the war retained 
afterwards the name of the Marsian war. The example thus Central and 
given was followed by th, Samnite communities, and gene- Southern 
rally by the mass of the communities from the Liris and the Italy. 
Ahruzzi down to Calabria and A pulla; so that all Central 
and Southern Italy was soon in arms against Rome. . 

The Etruscans and Umbrians on the other hand beld by Italians 
Bome, as they had already taken part with the equites friendly to 
against Drusus (P. 224). It is a significant fact, that in Rome. 
these regions the landed and moneyed aristocracy had from 
ancient times preponderated and the middle-class had totally 
disappeared, whereas among and near the Abruzzi the farmer-
class bad preserved its purity and vigour better than any-
where else in Italy: it was from the farmers accordingly 
and the middle class in general that the revolt substantially 
proceeded, whereas the municipal aristocracy still went hand 
m hand with the government of the CB{lital. This also 
readily explains the fact, that there were m the insurgent 
districts isolated communities, and in the insurgent commu-
Dities minorities, adhering to the Roman alliance j the Vesti-
Dian town Pinna, for instance, sustained a severe siege foJ' 
Rome, ana a corps of loyalists that was formed in the Hir-
pinian country under Miriatius Magius of 1Eclanum supported 
the Roman operations in Campania. Lastly, there adh~d 
to Rome the allied communities optimi juris-in Campama 
Nola and Nuceria and the Greek maritime towns Nea-
polis and Rhegium, and in like manner at least most of 
the Latin colonies, such as Alba and 1Esernia-just as in 
the Hannibalic war the Latin and Greek towns on the 
whole had. taken part with. and the Sabellian towns against. 
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Rome. The forefathers of the city had based theIr govern
ment of Italy on an aristocrstic classification, and with skilful 
adjustment of the degrees of dependence had kept in sub
jection the less privileged communities by means of those 
with better right!, and the burgesses within each commu
nity by means of the municipal aristocracy. It was only 
now, under the incomparably wre~hed government of the 
oligarchy, that the solidity and strength with which the states
men of the fourth and fifth centuriea had joined together the 
atones of their structure were thoroughly put to the test; 
the building, though shaken in various ways, still held out 
against this storm. When we Bay, however, that the more 
favoured towns did not at the first Ihock abandon Rome, 
we by no means affirm that they would now, 0.1 in the Han
nibalic war, hold out fui' a length of time and after severe 
defeats, without wavering in their. allegiance to Rome i tho.t 
fiery trial had not yet been endured. 

Impreooion The first blood was thWl shed, and Italy was divided into 
~ to the two great military camps. It is true, as we have seen, that 
~oa~on the insurrection was It ill very far from being a general rising 
ID .. of the Italian allies; but it had already acquired an extent 

exceeding perhaps the hopes of the leaden themaelves, and 
the insurgents might without arrogance think of offering to 

~eetiCJD of the Roman government a fair accommodation. They Bent 
the pro~ envoYII to Rome, and bound themselves to lay down their 
l1li. for an arms in return for admission to citizenship i it was in vain. =- The public Bpirit, which had been ao long wanting in Rome, 

. seemed auddenly to have returned, when the question was 
. one of opposing~th Btubborn narrow-mindedness a demand 

of the subjects just in itself and now Bupported by a con
CmuniMioo lliderable force. The immediate effect of the Italian insur
of high t.-- rection was, jWlt as was the case after the defeats which the 
.... policy of the government had Buffered in AfriCA and Gaul 

(P.152, 185), the commencement of a serielofpr08ecutions, 
by meanl of which the judicial aristocracy took vengeance 011 
those men of the government whom they, rightly or wrongly, 
looked upon as the primary cause of this mischief. On the 
proposal of the tribune Quintus Varius, in spite of the resist
ance of the Optimates and in spite of tribunician interference, 
a ,..pccial commission of high treason-formed, of course, 
from the equestrian order which contenlled for the proposal 
with open violence-was appointed for the investigation of 
the conspiracy instigated by DrusWl and widely ramified in 
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Italy as well as in Rome,from which the insurrectio~ had 
originated, and which now, when the half of Italy was under 
arms, appeared to the whole of the indignant and alarmed 
burgesses undoubted treason. The sentences of this com
mission greatly thinned the ranks of the senatorial part! 
favourable to mediation; among 'Other men of note Drusus' 
intimate friend, the young and talented Gaius Cotta, was 
sent into banishment, and with difficulty the grey-haired 
Marcus Scaurus escaped the same fate. Suspicion went so 
far against the senators favourable to the reforms of Drusus, 
that soon afterwards the consul Lupus reported from' the 
camp to the senate regarding the communications that were 
constantly maintained between the Optimates in his camp 
and the enemy; a suspicion, which, it is true, was soon 
shown to be unfounded by the .arrest of Marsian spies. So 
far king Mithradates might not without reason assert, that 
the mutual enmities of the factions were more destructive 
to the Roman state than the Social W sr itself. 

In the first instance, however, the outbreak of the insur- Ener!!"tic 
rection and the terrorism, which the commission of high doone:;. 
treason exercised, produced at least a semblance of unity and 
vigour. Party feuds were silent; able officers of all shades 
-democrats like Gaius Marius, aristocrats like Lucius Sulla, 
friends of Drusus like Publius Sulpicius Rufus-placed them-
selves at the disposal of' the· government. The largesses of 
corn were, apparently about this time, materially abridged 
by decree of the people with a view to husband the financial 
resour~s of the state for the war; which was the more 
necessary. as, owing to the threateiring attitude of king l\Iith· 
radates, the province of Asia might at any moment f'all into 
the hand of the enemy and thus one of the chief sources of 
the Roman revenue be dried up. The .courts, with the ex-
ception of the commission of bigh· treason, in accordance 
with a decree of the senate temporarily suspended their 
action; all business stood still, and nothing was attended to 
but the levying of soldiers and the manufacture of arms. 

While the leading state thus collected its energies in the politi~r 
prospect of the severe war impending, the insurgents had to o~gamZll-

I h diffi ul . . l't' 1 . tlOn of the s? ve t ~ more c t task of acqu~g po 1 ·lCa o~ga~llzllr insurreo-
tlOn durmg the struggle, In the terrItory o~ the Preh~~ns? tion. 
situated in the centre of the Marsian, Sammte, Marruclman. 
and Vestinian cantons and consequently in the heart of .the 
inBurgent districts, in the beautiful plain on the rlvet: 

• 
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Rome. The forefathers of the city had based theIr govern
ment of Italy on an aristocratic classification, and with skilful 
adjustment of the degrees of dependence had kept in sub
jection the less privileged communi tiel by means of those 
with better rights, and the burgesses within each commu
nity by means of the municipal aristocracy. It was only 
now, under the incomparably wre~hed government of the 
oligarchy, that the solidity and strength with which the states
men of the fourth and fifth centurie8 had joined together the 
atones of their structure were thoroughly put to the test I 
the building, though shaken in various ways, still held out 
against this 8torm. When we 8ay, however, that the more 
favoured towns did not at the first shock abandon Rome, 
we by no means affirm that they would now, as in the Han
nibalic war, hold out for a length of time and after aevere 
defeats, without wavering in their. allegiance to Rome; that 
fiery trial had not yet been endured. 

Impretllioll The first blood was thus shed, and Italy was divided into 
as to the two great military camps. It is true, as we have 8een, that 
!DI~iOll the insurrection was still very far from being a general rising 
III eo of the Italian allies; but it had already acquired an extent • 

exceeding perhaps the hopes of the leaden themselves, and 
the insurgents might without arrogance think of offering to 

Rejection of the Roman government a fair accommodation. They lent 
the J>1'OI»" envoys to Rome, and bound themselvel to lay down their 
.... for all arm. in return for admission to citizenship; it wae in vain. :mOo The public spirit, which had been ao long wanting in Rome, 

• seemed suddenly to have returned, when the question was 
. one of oppo8ing~th IItubborn narrow-mindedness a demand 

. of the subjects just in itself and now supported by a con
Olmmiaoioo aiderable force. The immediate effect of the Italian insur
of high trea- rection was, just 81 was the case after the defeats which the 
10lIo policy of the government had luffered in Mrica and Gaul 

(P.152, 185). the commencement of a Beries ofprosecutioDB, 
by means of which the judicial aristocracy took vengeance on 
those men of the government whom they, rightly or wrongly, 
looked upon as the primary cause of this mischief. On the 
proposal of the tribune Quintul Varius, in spite of the resist
ance of the OptimateB and io spite of tribunician interference, 
a special commission of high treason-formed, of coune, 
from the equestrian order which contended for the proposal 
with open violence-wae appointed for the investigation of 
the conspiracy instigated by DrUius and widely ramified in 
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Italy as well as in Rome, from which the insurrection had 
originated, and which now, when the half of Italy was under 
arms, appeared to the whole of the indignant and alarmed 
burgesses undoubted treason. The sentences of this· com
mission greatly thinned the ranks of the senatorial partl 
favourable to mediation; among 'Other men of note Drusus' 
intimate friend, the young and talented Gaius Cotta, was 
sent into banishment, and with difficulty the grey-haired 
Marcus Scaurus escaped the same fate. Suspicion went so 
far against the senators favourable to the reforms of Drusus, 
that soon afterwards the consul Lupus reported from· the 
camp to the senate regarding the communications that were 
constantly maintained between the Optimates in his camp 
and the enemy; a suspicion, which, it is true, was soon 
shown to be unfounded by the ,arrest of Marsian spies. So 
fitr king Mithradates might not without reason assert, that 
the mutual enmities of the factions were more destructive 
to the Roman state than the Social War itself. 

In the first instance, however, the outbreak of the insur- Ener!!_ti. 
rection and the terrorism, which the commission of high deCl'.", 
treason exercised, produced at least a semblance of unity and 
vigour. Party feuds were silent; able officers of all shades 
-democrats like Gaius Marius, aristocrats like Lucius Sulla, 
friends df Drusus like Publius Sulpicius Rufus-placed them-
selves at the disposal of the government. The largesses of 
corn were, apparently about this time, materially abridged 
by decree of the people with a view to husband the financial 
resourCl;1s of the filtate for the war; which was· the more 
necessary. as, owing to the threatening attitude of king }lith
radates, the province of Asia might at any moment fall into 
the hand of the enemy and thus one of the chief sources of 
the Roman revenue be dried up. The courts, with the ex
ception of the commission of high· treason, in accordance 
with a decree of the senate temporarily suspended their 
action; all business stood still, and nothing was attended to 
but the levying of soldiers and the manufacture of arms •. 

While the leading state thus collected its energies in the Politi?,1 

Prospect of the severe war impending, the insurgents had to o;gamza-
I h difIi ul k ,.. l't' I . tlOn of the so ve t e more c t tas of acqUlrmg po 1 ·lca orgamzlIr-, . 

tion duri!lg the str1.lggle. In the territory o~ the Preli~~ns, ~::rec
situated III the centre of the Marsian, Sammte, MarruClman, 
and Vestinian cantons and consequently in the heart of the 
insurgent districts, in the beautiful plain on the rive~ 

• 
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Oppooi~ Peecara, the to_ of Corfinium was lleleckd .. the Opt
Rome. ,ition-Rome or city of ltalia, whose citizen8hip W81 coDferred 

on the burgessee of all the insurgent commuDitie.; there a 
Forum and a llenate-house were staked oft" on a lIuitable 
ecale. A eenate of five hundred membel'l wu charged 
with the llettlement of the constitution and the lIuperiD
tendence of the war. In accordance with ita directioD' the 
burgesses eelected from the men of llenatorial rank two 
CODBuls and twelve pnetol'l, who, just like the two cODsuls 
and .il: Pl'lltol'l of Bome, were invested with the lupreme 
authority in 1VIII' and peace. The Latin laDguage, which \\'as 
even then the prevailing laDguage amoDg the Manians aDd 
Picentea, continued in official use, but the SamDiw lan
guage which {lredominated in Southern ltalT W8I placed Bide 
by side with It OD a footing of equality; and the two were 
made ll88 of alternately on the silver piece., which the Dew 
Italian .tate began to coin in ill own name afier Boman 
models and after the Boman ltandard, thus practically 
abolisbing the monopoly of coinage which Rome had eXI.'r
cilled for two ceDtunes. It ill evident from these arraDge
meDte-.nd W88, indeed, a matter of course-that the Italianl 
DOW no loDger thought of wreatin~ equality of righta fronl 
the Romana, but purpoaed to annihilate or subdue them aDd 
to form a ne" state. But it is also obvious, that their consti
tution waR nothing but a pure copy of that of Rome or, in 
other word., w .. the ancient polity handed down by tradition 
among the Italian nations from time immemorial-the organi
zation of a city instead of the constitution of a state-with 
collective ueembliea u unwieldy and U8eleas .. the Romau 
comitia, with a governiDg corporation which contained within 
it the aame elemeDts of oligarchy u the Roman IM'nate, 1ritb 
an executive administered in like manDer by a plurality of 
eo-ordinate IUpreme magistrates. This imitation desceDded 
to the minutest detail.; for instaDce, the t.itle of consul or 
pnetor beld by the magiatl'lte in chief command W88 ('1-

changed al80 by the general or the Italians afier a victory for 
the title of Imperator. Nothing in fact W8I chaDg1"d but 
the name; on the coina of the insurgeDta the aame image of 
the god8 appears. the inscription onl, being changed from 
Bom4 to ltalia. This Rome of the lDlft1rgents W81 distiD
guisbed-not to ita advantage-from the original Borne 
merely by the. circumlltance, t.hat, while the latter had at 
8Zly rate an urban development and ita UIlIlatural position . 
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contingency. The forces were in lome measure equalIy 
balanced. The Romans filled up the blanks in their Italian 
contingents partly by incfel1lled levies from tbe burgesses 
and from the inhabitantll-illready almost wholly Romanized 
~f the Oeltic districts on the south of the Alps, of whom 
10,000 served in the Campanian army alone,. partly by the 
contingents of the Numidians aud other transmarine 
nations; and with the aid of the free cities in Greece and 
Asia Minor they collected a war fleet. t On both sides, with· 
out reckoning garrisons, lUI many as 100,000 soldiers were 
brought into the field.* and in the ability of their men, in 
military tactics and armament, tbe Italians were nowise infe-

SlIbdi .. i.i .... rior to the Romans. The conduct of the war was very die
of the ficult both for the insurgents and for the Romans, because 
armies on the territory in revolt was very extensive and a great num
either lid •• ber of fortressell adhering to Rome were IIcattered up and 

78. 

30. 

down in it: 110 that on the one hand the insurgents found 
themselves compelled to combine a siege;warfare whj(·h broke 
;Up their forces and consumed their time with the protection 
of an extended frontier; and on the other hand the Romans 
could not well do otherwil\8 than combat the insurrection, 
which had no proper centre, simultant'owdy in all the insur
gent districts. In a military point of view the insurgent coun
try fell into two divisions; In the northern, which reached 
from Picenum and the Abruzzi to the northern border or 
Cam pania and em braced the district. speaking Latin, the chief 
command WIUI held on the Italian aide by the Marsian Quin
tus Silo, on the Roman 8ide by Publius Rutiliu& Lupus, both 
88 consul. ; in the southern, which included Campania, Sam
nium, and ~enerally the regions speaking Sabellian, the Bam
nite Gaius PapiuIl\lutilus commanded 88 consul of the insu\'" 
gente, and Lucius Julius ClllI8r 81 the Roman consul With 
each of the two commandere-in-chief there were 88sociated 

• The bullet. 'ound at Aaculum .Low that the Gaola 10m "lerr numerooa 
aIao io the army of Stntbo. 

t We otill han a decree 0( the Roman leOate 0(22. May 676, which grant. 
hoooun and ad1'8otag.. on th.ir diocharge 10 three Greek ihiJ>'Cl8plaiDi of Cary-

, at .... ClazomeDlI!. and Milaol (or faithful oerviceo rendered lince th. com-
m ... ",""",ot o( the )tali.n war (664). O( tb. I8me nature It the aooount 01 
MemoOD. that two trirt'llles .... r •• ummoned (rom Heroelea OD the IIlack 8elI 
for the Italian war, aud that Ihey retomed ID the .I.yeoth 7- with rich ho
oo""y giRo. 

l That tbi' eta~t o( A ppUlo .. Dot nagJm'lled, I, .hown by the bullel. 
"ond at AICUIum, wbich Dam' amoog olJJen the t ..... tieth kgioo. 
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on the It3J.ian side six, on the Roman side five, lieutenant... 
commanders, each of whom conducted the attack or'defence 
in a definite district, whereas the consular armies were 
destined to act more freely and to strike the decisive blow, 
The most esteemed Roman officers, such a8 Gaius Marius, 
Quintus Catulus, and the two consulars of. experience ill 

. the Spanish war, Titus Didius and Publius Crassus, placed 
themselves at the disposal of the consuls for these posts; 
and, though the Italians had not names so celebrated to 
oppose to them, yet the result showed tLat their leaders were 
in a military point of view nowise inferior to the Romans. 

The o:fi'ensive in this thoroughly desultory war was on the 
whole on the side of the Romans, but was nowhere deci
sively assumed eV;ln on their part. It is surprising that the 
Romans did not collect their troops for the purpose of at
tacking the insurgents with a superior force, and that the 

. insurgents made no attempt to advance into Latium and to 
throw themselves on the hostile capital. Weare however too 
little acquainted with their respective circumstances to 
judge whether or how they could have acted otherwise, 
ur to what extent the remissness of the Roman govern
ment on the one hand and the looseness of the connection 
among the federate communities on the other contributed 
to this want of unity in the conduct ot'the war, It is easy 
to see, that with such a system there would be victories and 
defeats but the final settlement might be very long delayed; 
and it is no less plain, that a clear and vivid picture of such a 
war-which resolved itself into a series of engagements on 
the part of individual corps operating at the same time, 
sometimes separately, sometimes in combination-cannot be 
prepared out of the remarkably fragmentary accounts which 
have reached us. 

The first assault, 'as a' matter of course, fell on the for- Commence
~esseB adhering to R~me in. the insurgen~ dist~cts, which m .. ~t of the 
10 all haste closed 1;he11' gates and carried III theIr moveable wal, 
property from the country. Silo threw himself on the for- The for. 
tress designed to hold in check the Maraians, the strong tresses. 
Alba, Mutilus on the Latiu town of lEsernia established in 
the heart of Samnium: in both cases they encountered the 
most resolute resistance. Similar conflicts probably raged 
in"the north around Firmum, Hatria, Pinna, in the sou,th 
around Luceria, Beneventum, Nola, Palstum, before ~nd whde 
the Roman armies gathered on the borders of the lllsurgen., 

VOL. III, B 
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Czsar in eountry. After the southern army under Cresar had Rssem
c~ [90. bled in the spring of 664 ill Campania which for the 
p"llIa ,and most part held by Rome, Rnd had prOVided Capua-with it. 
:.amnIUm. domain so important for the Roman financelt-ill well as the 

more important allied cities with garrisons, it attempted to 
Msumc the offensive and to come to the aid of the smaller 
divisions sent on before it to Samnium and Lucania ulHIl-r ' 
Mareus Marcellus and Publius Crass us. But Cresar was re
pulsed by the Samnites and Marsianl under Publiu8 Vettiull 
Seato witb severe loss, and the important town of Venafrum 
thereupon passed over to the insurgents, into whose hands it 
delivered its Roman garrison. By the defection of thi. 
town, which lay on the military road from Campania to 
Samnium, 2Esernia was idolated, and th~ fortress already 
strongly assailed found itself now exclusively dependent on 
the courage and perseverance of its garrison and itll com
mandant Marcellu8. It ia true that an incurKion, which, 
Snlla happily carried ont with the same crafty audacity 
as hie expedition to Bocchns, relieved the hard-preMsed 

.iE .... nia 
taken by 
the inaur
gents, 

..... 0 

Nola. 

2Eserniana for a moment; nevertheles8 they were after an 
obstinate resistance compelled by the extremity of famine to 
capitulate towards the end of the year. In Lucallia too 
Publius Crassu8 was defeated by Marcu. Lamponiu8, and 
compelled to shut himself up in Grumentnm, which fell 
after a long and obstinate liege. With these exceptions, 
they had been obliged to leave Apulia and the louthern dis
tricts totally to themselves. The insurrection spread; when 
Mutilus advanced into Campania at the head of the Samnite 
anny, the citizens of Nola surrendered to him their city and 
delivered up the Roman garrison, whose commander was 
executed 1..y the orders of MutilulJ, while the men were distri
buted through tbe victorioul army. 'Vith the lingle excep

Campania tion oC N uceria, which adhered firmly to Rome, all Campallla 
{or the most 81 farM Vt'8uvius was lost to the Romani; Balernum, Stabire, 
part I .. to Pompeii, Herculaneum declared for the insurgents; llIutilul 
the Romaoa. was able to advance into the region to the north of Vesuvi1ls, 

and to be8iege Acerrlll with hi, Samnito-Lucanian army. The 
Numidians, who were in great numbers in Creaar's army, 
began to pass over in troop. to llIutilus or rather to OX)'DtBII, 
the son oC Jugurtha, who on the lIurrender of Venusla had 
fallen into the hands oC the Bamnitea and now appeared 
among their ranks in regal purple; 10 that CreaRI' found 
himself compelled to lend home the whole African corps. 
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Mutilus ventured to attack the Romlin camp; but· he was 
repulsed, and the Samnites, who while retreating were as
sailed in the rear by the Roman cavalry, left nearly 6000 
dead on the field of battle. It was the first notable success 
which the Romans gained in this war; the army proclaimed 
~he general imperatrrr, and the sadly fallen courage of thll 
capital began to revive. It is true that not long afterwards 
the victorious army was attacked in crossing a river by Marius 
Egnatius, and so emphatically defeated that it had.to retreat 
as far as Teanum and to be reorganized there; but the exer
tions of the active consul succeeded in restoring his army to a 
serviceable condition even before the arrival of winter, and he 
reoccupied his old position under the walls of Acerrm, which 
the Samnite main army under Mutilus continued to besiege. 

At the same time operations had also begun in Central Combats 
Italy, where the revolt in the Abruzzi and the region of the with the 
lfucine lake threatened the capital.in dangerous proximity. Mal'Sians. 
An independent corps under Gnmus Pompeius Strabo was 
~ent into Picenum in order that, resting for support on 
Firmum and Falerio, it might threaten Asculum; but the 
main body of the Roman northern.army took its position 
under the consul Lupus on the borders of the Latin and 
Marsian territories, where the Valerian and Salarian higb-
ways brought the enemy nearest to the capital; the rivulet 
Tolenus (Turano), which intersects the Valerian road be-
tween Tibur and Alba. and falls into the Velino. at Rieti, 
separated the two armies, The consul Lupus impatiently 
pressed for a decision, and did not listen to the disagreeable 
advice of Marius that he shquld exercise his men-unaccus-
tomed to service-in the, first instance in petty warfare. At 
the very commencement the division of Gaius Perpenna, 
10,000 strong,· was totally defeated, whereupon the com
mander-in-chi~f deprived the defeated·ge;teral of his CO.m-
mand and urnted the remnant of the cor.P!l with that whlCh 
was under the orders of Marius, but did not allow himself to 
be deterred from assuming the offensive and crossing the 
Tolenus in two divisions, led partly by himself, partly by 
Marius, on two bridges constructed not far froll?- each other. 
Publius Scato with the Marsians confronted them; he had 
pitched his camp at the spot where Marius cro~sed the 
brook, but, before the passage took place, he had WIthdrawn 
thence leaving behind the mere posts that guarded the 
camp, and had takEtfi a. position in ambush further up the river. 
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There he attacked the other Roman corps under Lupu~ 
unexpectedly during the cro8sing, and partly cut it down. 
partly drove it into the r:ver (11th June 6(4). The coneul 
In person and 8000 of bis troops fell. It could scarcely be 
eaIled a eompensation, that Maril11', beeoming at length 
awore of Seato's departure, bad crossed the river alld not 
'witbout 1089 to the enemy occupied their camp. Yet tbi. 
p8ssage of the river, and a victory at the same tillte obtoull'd 
o\'er the Plillignians by thl! general Serviu, Sulpicius, com
pelled the Marsians to draw their line of defence lomewhot 
back, and Marius, who by decree of the senate succeeded 
Lupus as commander-in-cbief, at lea8t prevented the pnemy 
from gaining further sueceS8es. But, when Quintus C/ppio 
11'88 soon aften'ardll aS80ciated iu the command with equal 
powers. not so much on account of a conflict which he hod 
successfully sustaint'd, as because ~e bad recommended bim
self to the equites then leading the politics of Home bl" hiM 
vehement opposition to DrusU8, he allowed himself to be fured 
into an ambush by Silo on the pretext that the latter wished 
to betray to him his army, and was cut to piecellrith a great 
part of bis force by the Marsiana and Vestinians. Marius. 
after ClIlpio', fall once more lole commander-in-chit·f, through 
his ob .• tinBte resistance prevented his antagonidt from profit
ing by the advantage. w'hich -he had gained, and gradually 
pent'trated far into the )farsian territory. He long refused 
battle; when he at length gave it, be l'8nquished bis im
petuous opponent, wbo left on the battle-fit'ld among other 
dead Hen us Asiniua tbe chieftain of the lUarrucini. In a 
Ilecond engagement tbe army of Mariul and the corps of 
Sulla whlCb belonged to tbe army of the Bouth ('o-operated 
to inflict on the Maraian. a IItill more considerable defeat, 
",bicb cost them 6000 men; but the ~Iory of the day re
Jllaioed witb the younger officer, for, wblle Mariul bad given 
and gained tbe battle, Sulla had intercepted the retreat of 
the fugitive8 and destroyed tbem. 

'Vhile tbe eonfiict wall proceeding thu. warmly and v.;ith 
nrring IUC('C811 by the Fucine lake, the PiceniaD eorp. under 
Stmbo had al80 fought w'itb alternation. of fortune. The 
in"urgent chiefs, Gaiul Judaciliul from A!OCUlum, Publiul 
Yettius Scato, and Titue Lafreniul bad asllailed it with their 
united forces, defeated it, and compelled it io throw itt!Clf 
into Yirmum, w'bere Laf~nius kept Straba besieged, w'hile 
Judaciliua mo\'ed into Apulia an~ mduced Canul!ium, Venu-
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sia, and the other towns still adhefing to -Rome in that quar
ter to join the insurgents. But on theRoma~ side Ser
vius Sulpicius by his victory over the Plillignians cleared the 
way for his advancing into Piccnum and rendering aid to 
Strabo; Lafrenius· was attacked by Strabo in front and 
taken in rear by Sulpicius, and his camp WliS Bet on fire; 
he him~elf fell, the remnant of his troops Hed in disorder 
and threw themselves into Asculum. So completely had the 
state of affairs changed in Picenum, that the Italians now 
found themselves confined to Asculnm as the Romans wertl 
previously to Firmum, and the war was thus once more con
verted into a siege. 

Lastly, there was added in the course llf the year to the Umbra
two difficult and straggling 7Vars ill southern and central Etru~can 
Italy a third in the north. The state of matters applU'ently conflicl.i. 
so dangerous for Rolle after the first months of the war 
had induced a f!,Teat portion of the Umbrian, and isolated 
Etruscan, communities to declare for the insurrection; so 
that it became necessary to despatch against the Umbrians 
Aulus Plotiua, and against the Etruscans Lucius Porcius 
Cato. Here however the Romans encountered a far less 
energetic resistance than in the Marsian and Samnite coun-
tries, and maintained a most decided superiority in the field. 

Thus the severe first year of the war came 110 an end, Disadvall
leaving behind it, both in a military and political point of view, tagoous 

.sorrowful memories and dubioull prospects. In a military aggregact. 
, t f' b h . f h R h M' r .. ult 0 pom 0 VIew, ot armIes 0 t e omans, t e arSIan as the first 

well as the Campanian, had been .weakened and discouraged year' of the 
by severe defeats; the northern army had been compelled war. 
especially to attend to the protection of the capital, the 
southern army at Neapolis had been seriously threatened 
in its communications, as the insurgents could without much 
difficulty break forth from the Marsian or Samnite territory 
aJ;ld establish themselves between Rome alld Naples; for 
which reason it was found necessary to draw at leallt a chain 
of posts from Cumre to Rome. In a political point of view, 
the insurrection had gained ground on all sides duri,ng th~s 
first yelU' of the war; the secession of Nola, the rapld capI-
tulation of the .strong aud large Latin colony ot' Venuaia, 
and the Umbro-Etruscan revolt were suspicious signs that 
the Roman symmachy was tottering to its very base and 
was not in a position to sustain this fiery trial. They had 
already made the utmost demands on the burgesses; ~hey 
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had already, with a view to (ol'm that chain of posts along 
the Latino-Campanian coast" in('orporated nearly 6000 
freedmen in the burgess-militia; the, bad already required 
the severest sacrifices from the alh~ that still I't'mained 
faitbful; it was not possible to draw the string of the bow 
tighter without hazarding everything. 

The temper of the burgesses was Bingularly depressed. 
After the battle on the Tolenus, when the dead bodies of the 
consul and the numerous citizens of note who had fallen 
with him were brought back from the neighbouring battl,,
field to the capital and were buried there j when the magill
trates in token of public mourning laid aside their purple 
and insignia; when the government issued ordera to the 
inhabitants of the capital to arm en masse; ,not a few bad 
resigned themselves to despair and given up all all lost. It 
is true that the worst dellponden('y had been diminished 
after the victorie .. achieved by CIll8ar at Acerra! and by 
Btrabo in Picenum: on the newl of the former the war·dress 
in the cRpital had been once more exchanged for the dress 
of the citizen, on the news of the lIecond the ligna of public 
mourning had been laid aside; but it wall not doubtful that 
on the whole the Romana had been worsted in this passage 
of arma: and above all the lIenate and the burgesses had 
lost the ~irit, which had formerly bornt! them to victory 
through the crises of the Hannibalic war. 'l'hey IItill 
perhap8 began war with the lame haughty arrogance as 
then, but they knew not how to end it 'as thE'y had then doue ; 
rigid obstinacy. tenacious persistence had given place to a 
remis8 and cowardly disposition. Alr('adyafter the first year 
of war their outward and inward policy bl'came Budden])' 
changed, and betook itself to ('ompromise. There is no doubt 
that in thiJr they did the wisest thing which could be done; 
Dot however bl'{'ause, compelled by the immediate force of 
arms, they could not avoid acquiescing in disadvantageous 
conditions, but becaulJe the lIubject-matter of di~pute,-the 
perpetuation or thE' political precedence of the Romani over 
the other ltalian&-w81 injunou8 rather than beneficial to the 
commonwealth itself. It sometime. bappen8 in' public life, 
that one error ('ompent!atel another; in this case cowardice 
in BOme measure 'remedied the mischief wbich obstinacy had 
incurred. 

The year GG4 bad begun with a most abrupt I't'jection 
of the cQmpromiae offered by the insurgent. and 'nth the 
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opening of a war of prosecutions, in which the most passionat-e Revolution 
defenders of patriotic selfishness, the capitalists, took ven- in political 
geance on all those who were suspected of having counselled processes. 
moderation and seasonable concession. On the other hand 
the tribune Marcus Plautius Silvanus, who entered on his 
office 9n the lOth of December of the same year; carried a 
law which took the commission of high treason out of the 
hands of the capitalist jurymen, and intrusted it to others 
who were nominated by the free choice of the tribes without 
class-qualification; the effect of which was, that that com-
mission was converted from a scourge pf the moderate party 
into a scourge of the ultras, and sent into exile among others 
its own author, Quintus Varius, who was blamed by the 
public voice for the worst democratic outrages-the poison-
lng of Quintus Metellus and the murder of Drusus. 

Of greater importance than this singularly candid political Bestowal of 
recantation, was the change in the course of their policy the fran. 
toward the . Italians. Exactly three hundred years had chis~ on the 

.passed since Rome had last been obliged to submit to the ~:!~:erho 
dictation of peace; Rome was now worsted once more, and faithfulor 
the peace which she desired could only be got by yielding to suhmitted. 
the terms of her antagonists. With the communities doubt-
less, which had already risen in al'ms to subdue and to 
destroy Rome, the feud had become too bitter for the Romans 
to prevail on themselves to make the required concessions; 
and, had they done so, these terms would now perhaps have 
been rejected by the other side. But, if the original demands 
were conceded under certain limitations to the communities 
that had hitherto remained faithful, such a course would on 
the one hand preserve the semblance of voluntary concession, 
while on the other hand it would prevent the otherwise in-
evitable consolidation of the confederacy and thereby pave 
t~<: way f?r its sl~bjugation. Accordingly the gates of Ro~an 
cltIzenshlp, whlCh had 1:'10 long remained closed agamst 
entreaty, now suddenly opened when the sword knocked at 
them; yet even now not fully and wholly, but in a manner 

. relu~tant and annoying even for those admitted. A law 
carrled by the consul Lucius Cresar* co~ferred the Roman 

*. The Julian law must Iisve been passed in the last monthr of ~64, f~r 90. 
durmg tbe good season of the year eres.1' was in the field; the PlautlO-Pap,. 
rian was pl'Obably passed, as was ordinarily the rule with tribunician propo-
sals, immediately alter the tribunes entered on office, consequently in Dec. 
664 or Jan. ~65. ' 90. 89. 
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franchise on the burgeslK'a of all those communities of Italian 
allies, which had not up to that time openly dt-elared against 
Rome; • l'Iecond emanating from the tribunt's of the pt'ople 
Marcua Plaut ina Silvanull and Gaiua Papiriu. Carbo, laid 
down for every man who had citizenship and domicile in Italy 
a term of two month~, "'ithin "'hich ho "' ... to be allowed 
to acquire thfl Roman franchi"e by presenting himst'lf before 
a Roman magistrate. But these new burgt'88es were to be 
restricted in a way similar to the freedmt'n, inasmuch a. 
they could only be enrolled in eight, ae the freedmen ollly in 
four, of the thirty-fire tribee; whether the restriction wa. 
personal or, as it would rather eeem, hereditary, cannot be 
determined with certainty. 

r. .. iowalof This measure related primarily to Italy proper, which at 
Latin rigbta that time extended northward Jittle beyond Ancona and 
r::...th• Florence, In Ciaalpino Gaul, ""hich was in tho ('yo of the 
l'el;:n law a foreign country, but in Idmini~tration and colonization 

had lon~ pa8lled a. part of Italy. all the Latin colonies w('re 
h'f.'ated like the Italian communitiel. Of the other hitherto
allied township. in that quartntho_not vt'ry numeroua
situated on the lOuth lide of the Po received the franchise; 
but the country between tlie Po aud the Alp. waa in con-

69. Bt'quence of , law brought in by the conaul Strabo in 665 
differentl, treated. It W81 organized after the Italian civic 
constitutIOn, 10 that the communities not adllptf.'d for tbie, 
more especially the townshipa in the Alpine valleys, were 
assigned to particular towna 88 dependent and tributary 
,;llagea. Tbeae new town~mmunities, however, .. era Dot 
presentf.'d with the Roman franchise, but, by meane of tbe 
legal fiction that tbey w('re Latin colonies, were invested with 
tboae rights wbicb had hitherto belonged to the Latin towna of 
inferior pri'·ilt"~ea. Thue Italy at that time ended practically 
at the Po, while the TranBpadane country W81 treated .e 
an outlying dependency; undoubtedly becauae the l't'~on 
between the Apennint>1 and tbe Po hed long been orgamzt>d 
after the Italian modd, where .. in the more northl'rly 
portion,-in wbich, 8XCt'pting Epol'l."dia and Aquileia, tbt>re 
were no civic or Latin coloniea, and from which in fad the 
native tribea had been by no meana dislodged as tht'1 .. ere 
from the IOUthern district-Celtie habita and the CeltiC can
tonal conatitutioD .till in great part subsisted. 

Con!liderabl~ .. tbese conceNionl were, if we compare 
tht'm with tbe rigid exclusivenesawhich the Roman burgeM-
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body had retained for more than a hundred and fifty years, 
they were far from including a capitulation with the actual 
insurgents; they were on the contrary intended partly to 
retain the communities that were wavering and threatening 
to revolt, partly to draw over as many deserters as possible 
from the hostile ranks. To what extent these laws and 
especially the most important of them-that of Cresar-were 
applied, cannot be accurat-ely stated, as we 'are only able to 
specify in general terms the extent of the insurrection at 
the time when the law was issued. The chief result at any 
rate was, that the communities hitherto Latin,-not only the 
survivors of the old Latin confederacy, such as Tibur and 
Prreneste, but more especially the Latin colonies, with the 
exception of the few that passed over to the insurgents
were thereby admitted to Roman ci~zenship. Besides, the 
law was applied to the isolated towns of the allies between 
the Po and the Apennines, such as Ravenna, to a number of 
Etruscan towns, and to the allied cities that remained faithful 
in Southern Italy, such as Nuceria and Neapolis. It was 
natural that individual communities, hitherto specially privi
leged, should hesitate as to the acceptance of the fran
chise; that Neapolis, for example, should scruple to give up 
its former treaty with Rome- which guaranteed to its 
citizens exemption from land-service and their Greek con
stitution, and perhaps domanial advantages besides-for the 
very restricted privileges of new burgesses. It was probably 
in virtue of conventions' concluded on account of these 
scruples, that this ci~y, as well as Rhegium .and perhaps 
other Greek communities in Italy; even after their admission 
to Roman citizenship retained unchanged their former com
munal constitution and Greek as their official language. 
At all events, as a consequence of thcse laws, the circle of 
Roman burgesses was extraordinaril, enlarged by the merg
ing into it of numerous and impo;tant civic communities 
scattered from ~he Sicilian straits to the Po ; and, further, the 
country between the Po and the Alps was, by the bestowal 
of the privileges of the most favoured allies, as it were in
vested with the legal reversion of full citizenship. 

On the strength of these concessions to the wavering Second year 
communities, the Romans resumed with fresh .-courage the of the ....... 
conflict against the insurgent districts. Th~y had pulled 
down as much of the existing political institutions as seemed 
necessary to arrest the progress of the conflagration; the 
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insurr:ection thenc~forth 8'pread at an~ rate I!0 furth~r .. In 
Etruria and Etruna and Umbna espeCially, where It was Just begmDlng, 
Umbri!' it was subdued with singular mpidity, still more, probably, 
~':.dqUil.. by means of the Julian law than through the success of the 
I. Roman arms. In the former Latin colonies, and in the 

thickly-peop\c;d region of the Po, th~re were opened up copious 
and now reliable sources of nid: with these, and with the 
resources of the burgesses themselves, they could proeecd to 
subdue the now isolated conflagration. The two formp,r 
commanders-in-chief returned to Rome, Cwsar 8S censor elect, 
1\OOus, because his conduct of the war wal blamed as vacil· 
lating and slow, and the man of a~ty-aix was declared to be 
in his dotage. This objection was very probably groundless i 
Marius showed at least hi. bodily vigour by appearing daily 
in the circus at Rome, and even as commallder-ill-chief 
be aeems to have displayed on the whole his old ability in 
the last campaign; but be had not achieved the brilliant 
successes by which alone he could after hill politieal bank
ruptcy rehabilitate himself in public opinion, aud .0 the 
celebrated champion was to hi. bitter vexation now, even as 
an officer, unceremoniously laid aside &8 u~elp'8s. The place of 
:M::arius in the Marsiau army was taken by the consul of this 
year, Lucius Porcius eato, who had fought with distinction 
in Etruria, and that of Valear in the Campnninn army by 
his lieutenant, Lucius Bulla, to whom werl'! dul' lome of the 
most material IUCceS8e1l of the previoul campaign; Gnreus 
Btrabo retained-now as consul-the command which he had 
held so successfully in the Picenian territory. 

89. Tbus began the second 'campaign in 665. The insurgent. 
Warm Pi- opened it, even before winter was over, by the bold attempt 
cennm. -recalling the grand passages of the Samnite wars-to lend 

• Mar~ian army of 15,000 men to Etruria with a view to aid 
the insurrection brewing in Northern Italy. But Strabo, 
through whose district it had to pass, intercepted and totally 
deteated it; only a few got back to thcir far distant home. 
'Vhen at length the Bealon allowed the Roman armie. to 
88sume the offensive, Cato entered the Marsian territory 
and advanced, lucccssfully encountering the enemy there; but 
be fell in the region of the Fucine lake at an attack on the 
enemy's caDlp, 110 that.ihe exclusive lIuperintenden('.e of the 
operations in Central Italy devolved on Strabo. The latter 

.4 """lnm employed himaelf partly in continuing the sipge of Asculum, 
beoiegod, partly in the lubjugatioD of the l\larsian, ::labellian, and 
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Apulian districts. '1'0 relieve Ilia hard-pressed native town, 
J udacilius appeared before Asculum with the Picentine 
levy and attacked the besieging army, while at the same 
time the garrison sallied forth and threw itself on the Roman 
lines. It is said that 75,000 Romans fought on this day 
against 60,000 Italians. Victory remained with the Romans, 
but Judacilius succeeded in, throwing himself with a part of 
the relieving army into the town. The siege resumed its 
course; it was protracted- by the strength of the place and 
the desperate defence of the inhabitants, who fought with 
a recollection of the terrible declaration of war within its 
walls. When Judacilius at length after a brave defence of 
several months saw the day of capitulation approach, he 
ordered the chiefs of that fraction of the citizens which was 
favourable to' Rome to be put to deatli under torture, and 
then died by his own hand. So the gates were opened, and and con
Roman executions were substituted for Italian; all officers quered. 
and all the respectable citizens were executed, the rest were 
driven forth to beggary, and all their property was confiscated 
on account of the state. During the siege and after the fall 
of Asculum numerous Roman corps marched through the 
adjacent rebel districts, and induced one after another to Subjuga
submit. ~'he Marrucini yielded, after Lucius Sulpicius had tion ot: the 
defeated them decidedly at Teate (Chieti). The prretor Gaius Sa~e~lans 
.Cosconius penetrated into Apulia, took Salapia and Cannre, :;'ans ar-
and besieged Canusium. .A Samnite corps under Marius . 
Egnatius came to the help of the unwarlike region and actually 
drove back the Romans, but the Roman general succeeded in 
defeating it at the passage of the Aufidus j Egnatius fell and 
the rest of the army had to seek shelter behind the walls of 
Canusium. The Romans again advanced as far as Venusis. 
and Rubi, and became masters of all Apulia. Along the_ 
Fucine lake also and at the Majella' mountains-the chief 
seats of the insurrection-the RomanA restored their ascen
dancy; the Marsians succuinbed to Strabo's lieutenants, 
Quintus Metellue Pius and Gaius Cinna, the Vestinians and 
Prelignians in the following year (666) to Strabo himself; 88. 
ltalia the capital of the insurgents became once more the 

* Leaden bullets with the name of the legi~n which threw. thorn, and som .... 
times with curse. against the "runaway slaves "-and accordmgly Roman-or 
with the insCliption ." hit the Picente." or "hit Pompei us "-the fonner 
!loman, the latter Italian-al'e even now sometimes found, belonging to that 
I,eliod, in the region of Ascoli. 
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modest Plillignian country-town of Corfinium; the remnant 
of the Italian senate fled 10 the Samnite territory. 

Subjugation The Roman southern army, which was now under the 
of Campa- command of Lucius Sulla, had at the same time a8~umed talaafar .. the offensive and had penetrated into southern' CampslIia 
0.. which was occupied by the enemy. Stsbim was taken and 

89, destroyed by 8ulla in person (30 April 665) and Hercu
laneum by Titus Didius, who however fell himself' (11 J line) 
apparently at the M8ault on that city. Pompeii resi8terl 
longer. The Samnite general Lucius Cluelltius came up to 
bring relief to the town, but he was repulsed by Sulla; and 
when, reintorced by bands of Celts, he renewed his attempt, 
he was, chieOy owing to the wavering of these ulltru~t
worthy associates, 80 totally defeated that his camp was 
taken and he himself was cut down with the greater part of 
his troops III their flight towards Nola. The grateful Roman 
army conferred on its general the gratis-wreath-the homely 
badge with which the usage of the camp decorated the 
soldier who had by his energy saved a diviaion of his com
rades. Without pausing to undertake the sie~e of' Nola 
and of the other Campanian towns still occupied by the 

Sullain Samnites, Sulla at once advanced into the interior, which 
Samnium. WIl8 the head-<Juarters of the insurrection. The IIpeedy cap

ture and fearful punishment of .2Eclanum spread terror 
throughout the Hirpinian country; it submitted even before 
tbe arrival of the Lucanian contingent whicb had let itself 
in motion ·to render help, and Bulla W&l able to advance 
unhindered &8 far as tbe territory of the Samnite confederacy. 
The pass, where the Samnite militia under Mutilu. awaited 
him, W&8 turned, the Samnite army W&8 attacked in rear, and 
defeated; tbe camp was lost, the general PBcnped wounded 
to .2Esernm. Bulla advanced to Bovianum. tbe capital of tht'! 
Samnite country, and compelled it to I!urrender by a lIecond 
victory obtained beneath its walls. Tbe advanced leaBon 
alone put an end to the campaign there. 

Th. in8ur- The position of affairs had undergone a mOBt complete 
rection on change. Powerful, victorious, a~gressive as was the in8U1'
the [89. rection when it began the campalgn of 665, it emerged from 
.. bole it deeply humbled, everywhere beaten, and totally hopelc,s. 
;:.V:;~ All nortbern Italy W&I pacified. In central Italy both 

CO&8ts were wholly in the Roman power, and the Abruzzi 
almost entirely; Apulia BI far BI Venusia, and Campania &8 

far &8 Nola, were in the hands of the RomBDI; and by the 
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occupation of the Hirpinian territory the communication 
was broken off between the only two regions still persevering 
ill open resistance, the Samnite and the Lucano-Bruttian. 
The field of the insurrection resembled the scene of an im
mense conflagration dying out j everywhere the eye fell on 
ashes and ruins and smouldering brands j here and there 
tbe flame still blazed IIp among the ruins, but the fire was 
everywhere mastered .and there was no further threatening 
of· danger. It is to be regretted, that we no longer suffi
ciently discern in the superficial accounts handed down to 
us the causes of this sudden revolution. While undoubtedly 
the dexterous leadership of Strab9 and still more of Sulla, 
the more energetic concentration of the Roman forces, and 
their quicker offensive action contributed materially to' that 
result, political causes were probably at work along with the 
military in producing the sin gular! y rapid fall of the insurgents' 
power j the law of Silvanus and Carbo probably fulfilled its 
design in carrying defection and treason to the common 
cause into the ranks of the enemy, and misfortune, as has 
so frequently happened, probably fell as an apple of discord 
among the loosely connected insurgent communities. We Persever
see only-and this fact points to an internal breaking up of 8Uce ~f tho 
Italia, that must certainly have been attended by violent Samnites. 
convulsions-that the Samnites, perhaps under the leadership 
of the Marsian Quintus Silo who had been from the first the 
soul of the insurrection and after the capitulation of the • 
Marsians had gone as a·fugitive to the neighbouring people, 
now assumed another organization purely confined to their 
own land, and, after "Italia" was vanquished, undertook 
to continue the struggle as "Safini" or Samnites. '" The 
strong 1Esernia was converted from the fortress that had 
curbed, into the last retreat that sheltered, Samnite freedom f 
an army assembled consisting, it was said, of 30,000 infantry 
and 1000 cavalry, and was strengthened by the manumission 
and incorporation of 20,000 slaves; five generals were placed 
at its head, among whom Silo was the first and Mutilus next 
to him. With astonishment men saw.the Samnite wars be-
ginning anew after a pause of two hundred years, and the 
resolute nation of farmers making a fresh attempt,just as in 

.. The rare denari. with Safinfm and G. Mutil in Osmn characters must 
belong to this period j for, as long as the designation Italia was retained by 
the insurgents, no single canton could, as a so,=ereign power, coin money with 
its own wune. 
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the fifth century, after the Italian confederation was shat
tered, to force Rome with their own hand to recognize their 
country's independence.. But this resoiution of the bravest 
despair made not much change in the main result; although 
the mountain-war in Samnium and Lucania might still re
quire some time and some sacrifices, the insurrection waa 
nevertheless alread.f substantially at an end. . 

In the meanwhile, certainly, there had occurred a fre~h 
complication, for the ARia tic difficulties had rendm'ed it im
peratively necessary to declare war against l\lithradatl's 
king of PontuB, and for Ilext year (66G) to aSBi~n one eonKul 
and a consular army to Asia Minor. Had tins war broken 
out 8 year earlier, the contemporary re\'olt of the hlilf of 
Italy and oUhe most imyortant of the provinces would have 
occasioned immense peri to the lwman state. Now that the 
marvellous good fortune of Rome had once more been evincl'd 
in the rapid collapse of the Italian insnrrection, thi. Asilltic 
war just beginnillg was, notwithstandillg of its being mixed 
up with the expiring Italian struggle, not of 8 really danger
ous chaI'a.cter; and the len 80, because l\Iithradates in his ar
rognnce refused the invitation of the Italians that he should 
afford them dirpct assistance. Still it was in a high dpgree 
inconvenil'nt. The times had gone by, when they without 
hesitation carried on simultaneously an Italian and a trans
marine war; the state-chest was already after two yearl or . 
war utterly exhausted, and the formation of a new army in 
addition to that already in the field seemed Bcarcely pnw
ticable. But they resorted to lIuch expedients al they could. 
The sale of the sites that had from ancient timel (i. lUi) re
mained unoccnpied on and near the citadel to persons desirous 
of building, w'hich yielded 9000 pounds of gold (£360,000), 
furnished the requisite pecuniary nleanl. No new army wall 
formed, but that 11"hich was under Sulla in Campania W811 
destined to embark for Alia, 81 800n 118 the state of thinge 
in southern Italy sl.ould allow its departure; which might 
be expected, from the progress of the army operating in the 
north under Strabo, to happen loon. 

88. So the third caUlpai~ ill 666 began amidst favourable 
~rd cam- prospects for Rome. Strabo put down the last resistance 
)lIUgD. which was It ill offered in the Abruzzi. Iu Apulia C08conius' 

mcce880r, Quintus Metellul Pius,Bon of the conqueror of 
Numidia and not unlike hie father in hiB strongly conserva
tive riewl as well &II in military endowments, put an end to 
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the resistance by the capture of Venusia, at which 3000 Captu,...ol 
armed men were' taken prisoners. In Samnium Silo no Veno.i •• 
doubt succeeded in retaking Bovianum; but in a battle, in 
which he engaged the Roman general. Mamercus lEmilius, 
the Romans conquered, and-what was more important than. 
the victory itself-Silo was among the 6000 dead whom Fall of Silo. 
the Samnitcs left on the field •. In Campania the smaller 
place~, which the Samnitesstill occupied, were wrested 
from them bv Sulla, and Nola was invested. The Roman 
general Auhis Gabinius penetrated also into Lucania and 
gained no small advantages; but, after he had fallen in an 
attack on' the enemy's camp. Lamponius the insurgent 
leader and his followers once more held almost undisturbed 
command over the wide and desolate Lucano-Bruttian country 
and even made an attempt to seize Rhegium, which was 
frustrated, however, by the Sicilian governor Gaius Nor-
banus. Notwithstanding isolated mischances the Romans 
were constantly drawing nearer to the attainment of their 
end; the fall of Nola, the submission of Samnium, the pos-
sibility of rendering considerable forces available for Asia 
appeared no longer distant, when the turn taken by affairs 
in the capital unexpectedly' gave fresh life to the well-nigh 
extinguished insurrection. 

Rome was in a fearful ferment. The attack of Drusus FermeDt in 
upon the equestrian courts and his sudden downfall brought Rome. 
about by the equestrian p~y, followed by the two-edged 
Varian -warfare of prosecutions, had sown the bitterest 
discord between the aristocracy and the bourgeoisie as well 
liS between the moderates and the ultras. Events had com-
pletely justified the party of concession; what th@y had pro-
posed voluntarily to bestow, Rome had been more than half 
compelled to concede; but the mode in which the conces-
sion was made bore, just like the earlier refusal, the stamp 
of obstinate and shortsighted envy. Instead of granting 
equality of rights to all Italian communities, they had only 
expressed the inferiority in another form. They had re- The bestow
L'flived a great number of Italian communities into Roman t o~e 
citizenship, but had attached to what they thus conferred an ::: it..TI
injurious stigma, by placing the new burgesses alongside. of mitatioDs. 
the old on nearly the same footing as the freedmen occupIed 
alongside of the freeborn. They had irritated rather than 
pacified the communities between the Po and the Alps by 
the concession of Latin rights •. Lastly, they had withheld 
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the f'ranchi8e from a considerable, and that not the WOl"llt, 

portion of the Italians-the whole of the insurgent commu
nitiea which had again Bubmitted i aud not only 80, but, 
instead of restoring in a legal .hape the former treatiel 
annulled by the insurrection, they had at the utmost re
newed them &8 a lDatter of favour Ilnd rendel'l'd them reyoc
able at plcaIIUl"e.· The disability u regarded the right of 
voting gave the deeper offence, that it wu-as the comitia 
were thcn constituted-politically absurd and the hVpot.'riti('.al 
care of the government for the unstained punty of tbe 

• LicinianWl(p. 15)und ... the y_ 667.Y": tkditici;' omnil_ ["'1rtl{'1 
data; qui poUiciti ~ a] milia militum N IV ••• coIwrl .. mue"""; • 
• ",tern..,t ill wbich lJyya ..,..,unt (J.p;I. 80): Il<JJici6 populi. II -U. ciri. 
~ d-Jt~ uI reappmn in • IOmewhat more p ......... ha.... The b<Uidi w .... 
aoc:ording to Roman alate-law thOle ~"'griRi I~ri «(;aioo I. 13-15, 25, l:lp. 
2'1. H, 22, 2), who had become aubject to th. 1Wnw .. anti bad not ......... I. 
milled to alii"""". Tb..,. might ... lain life, liberty, alld P"'Jl"llY, ond miJ(ht 
be 6>rmed into """,munili .. with. COIIItituliOll of thoir own; tho f......J ..... o 
who w .... by 1<'g3I fictiOll placed oa the __ (ooti", with the fkd4idi (ii qui 
dtditiciorum ......", -e, only by ............... u.ge and rarely by the botlei' 
anthon called dim:tly dedit;;;;;: Gai. L 12, tip. L H, Paul. iY. U, 6) .. 
... U .. the kind.-.d lilJerti Latini Jvn.itmi, "e ... probably 'wd"",,,, nul/iUl 
....we cmtat .. ci..." (Ulp. 20, 'f; """'p. Dig. 48, III, 17, '); but .... tber the 
Latina nor the d<dilri themoel .. "en -nly.il .. 6A.cJt.. Tho latlel' IWY .... 

thal_ " .... d .. titul.t of rigbta .. mp<'Cted the Roman .tate, ill .. far .. byilaowa 
lltate-Iaw ~ deditit> .... -uy aneonditiooal (l'ollb. ui. , ; CIDIJIp. IL 
11,10, Unt. ~) and all the priyjlogo. .. pr_lyor tacitly ~ed to them 
...... coneedo!d ooly ~ and thorofo ... _bl. III pl_", (Appian, 
Hilp. ff); RO ,that the Bomao atate, wbat.tTrr It mIght Immediately or alte .. 
....-do decree ~Dg ita d<diJicii, ..,old r.",rr porpetrale .. ""JlOCb'd thorn • 
VIolAtion of righta. 'Chit deot.tution of right. only........t oa tho cond""j,,,, 
of a tmlty of altieoce (LiY. xniY. :'7). Ac:nmIiogly drd-lit> and j'~ .PI,"r 
ioeonltltuti ...... law ... """truted tenD. _ludJDgeecb othrr (L1y.IY. 3Q, D"oii. 
34: C<.t. Thood. 7. 13. 16 and Gothofr. u..r-), and of pror:;..ly the Mme 
Datare ill the diotinct;"" co ..... t ....... , IN jur_ bet __ the ~i/tr.ii 
and the fW'V'vIlin4, (or the lAb ... are juot the I~ emineotly RO calW 
(Cic. P"' 1JaI~. 2", 54). 

According to tile ti<ler mnotitutioaal law tb .... " ..... with the ... -.ptiOll of 
the DOt • __ aruti .. thIIl ........ d..,larod to b •• (orl"eitA'd thoir troeM 
in ~._ of the Hanaibalie war (Ii. 332), DO ltab ... d«Iilirii; ia the 
I'lautio-Papiriall law trl 6~ the deocnJ'liOll: '111i j.zderat .. cWiJal~ a4-
ocriptijwrlllll (Cir~ pro ..tr-cA. f, 7) .till iDdudod ia ... 1>0"""" all 'tali ..... 
Bot .. the dediticii .ho reoeiyed the lnonchioe ouppl..-.-terily In 667 cannot 
.-bly be aadrntood .. embr8cin, ...... 1' the Bruu" and Pioeotea, ". 
_, __ that aU the iDm"""ta, .. IiIr .. they bad laid dowlI their •• mo 
and bad DOt &<I!uirod the frauchioe aadel' the Plaatio-P'piriea Ia .. , .... 
trated .. d«Iiltcii, or-wbich it tile __ thing- that the "-tieo .....,.Iiod .. 
• matler of co .... by the i_rrecti"" ( ........ qui j~ jWFWII In the pooo 
.. p .c Ocero cited) wen II<Il IeJpU Y naowed to them _ Iboir .aneDde., 

• 
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electors appeared to every unprejudiced person ridiculous; but 
all these restri~tions were dan~us, ~u~h as they in
vited every demagogue to carry hIS ultenor obJects by taking 
up the more or less just demands of the new burgesses and of 
the Italians excluded from the franchise. While aceordingly Seeondary 
the more clea.r-seeing of the aristoeracy eould not but find eft'eet ctf the 
these pa.rtial and grudging concessions as inadequate as did political 

the new burgesses and the excluded themselves, they further ~ 
painfully felt the absence from their ranks of the numerous 
and excellent men whom the Vari.a.n commission of high-
treason had exiled, and whom it was the more difficult to 
recall becsuse they had been eondemned by the verdict not 
of the people but of the il.ldicu; for, while there was little 
hesitation as to cancelling a decree of the people even of a 
judicial character by means of a second, the cancelling of • 
verdict of jurymen by the people appeared to the better por-
tion of the aristocracy as a very dangerous precedent. Thus 
neither the ultras nor the moderates were ~ontent with the 
issue of the Itslian crisis. But still deeper indignation Marl ... 
!!Welled the heart of the old man, who had gone forth to the 
Italian war with revived hopes and had come back from it 
reluctantly, with the consciousness of having rendered new 
serviees and of having received in return new and most severe 
mortifications, with the bitter feeling of being no longer 
dreaded but despised by his enemies, with that gnawing spirit 
of vengeance in his heart, which feeds on its own poison. It 
was true of him also, as of the new burgesses and the 
excluded; inespable and awkward as he had shown himself 
to be, his popular name was still a formidable weapon in the 
hand of a demagogue. . 

With these elements of politica.l eonvulsion was eonlbined Decay ctf 
the rapidly spreading deesy of the honourable old soldierly ~ili~ 
spirit and of military discipline. The seeds, which were discipline. 
sown by the enrolment of the proletariate in the army, 
developed themselves with alarming rapidity during the de
moralizing insurrectionary war, which eompelled Rome to 
admit to the service every man capable of bearing arms 
without distinction, and' which above all carried politica.l 
parlizanship directly into the headquarters and into the 
soldiers' tent. The effects BOOn appeared in the slackening 
of all the ties of the ibilitary hierarchy. During the siege 
of Pompeii the commander of the Sullan besieging corps, the 
consular Aulus Postumius Albinus, was put to death with 
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stones and bludgeons by his soldiers, who believed them
Jelves betrayed by their geneml to the enemv; and Sulla 
the commander-in-chief contented himself with exhorting 
the troops to efface the memory of that occurrence by their 
brave conduct in presence of the enemy. The author. of 
that deed were the mllrines, from of old the least respect. 
able of the troops. A division of legionaries raised chiefly 
from tbe city populace 800n followed the example thus 
given. In"tigated by Gaiu8 Titius, one of the beroes of the 
market-place, it laid hands on the consul Cato. By an acci
dent be escaped death on this occasion; Titius was arrested, 
but was not punished. When Cato 800n afterwards actually 
perished in a combat, his own officers, and particularl, the 
younger Gaiua llIarius, were-whether justly or unJu~tl,Y 
cannot be ascertained-designated as the authors of hIS 
death. 

To the political and military crisis thu8 beginning fell to 
be added the economic crisis-perhaps still more terrible
which set in upon the Roman capitalIsts in consequence of 
the Social war and the Aliatlc troubles. The debtors, 
unable even to raile tbe intereat due and yet inexorably 
pressed by their creditor., had on the one hand entreated 
from the proper judicial Buthorit" the urban "rretor Asellio, 
a respite to enable them to dISpose of theIr possessionB, 
and on the other hand had searched out once more the 
old obsolete lawl BI to u8ury 0.811) and, in accordance 
with tbe rule establiehed in of den times, had Bued their 
creditors for fourfold the amount of the interei.t paid to 
them contrary to the law. A.ellio applied him!lelf to beud 
the de facto existing law to the letter. and .anctioned in the 
usual way the desired action. for interest; whereupon the 
offended creditors a811Cmbled in the }'orum under the leader
ship of tbe tribune of the people Luciua Cassius, and at
tacked and killed the prretor in front of the temple of 
Concord, just as in hi. I.'rie8tly robel he was prelenting a 
aacrifice-an outrage, whICh was not even made a subject 
of investigation (6U5). On the other band it wall 8aid in 
the circle. of the debtors, that" the suffering multitude 
could not be relieved otherwise than by "new account
boob," that ie, by. legally cancelling the claimlJ of all 
creditor.againBt all debtors. Matters .tood again exactly 
811 they had .tood during the _trife of the orderll; once more 
the c:apital.i6il in league with the prejudiced aristocracy 
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made war against; and prosecuted, the -oppressed mUltitude 
and the middle party which advised a modification of the 
rigid letter of the law ~ once more Rome stood on the verge 
of that abyss, into which the despairing debtor drags his 
creditor along with him. But since that time, the simple 
civil and moral organization of.a great agricultural city had -
been succeeded by the social antagonisms of a capital of many 
nations, and by that demorali.zation in which the prince and 
the beggar meet; now everything bad come to be on a 
broader, more abrupt, and fearfully grander scale. Wben 
the Social war brought all the political and social elements 
fermenting among the citizens into collision with each other, 
it laid tbe foundation for a new revolution. An accident 
led to its outbreak. 

It was the tribune of' the people Publius Sulpicius Rufus The Sulpi
wbo in 666 proposed to the burgesses to declare that every cian laws. 
senator, who owed more than 2000 denarii (£82), should 88. 
forfeit bis seat in the senate; to grant to the burgesses 
condemned by non-free jury courts liberty to return home; 
to distribute the new burgesses among all the tribes, and 
likewise to allow the right of voting in all tribes to the 
freedmen. They were proposals, which from the mouth of 
such a man were at least somewhat surprising. Publius Sulpicius 
Sulpicius Rufus (born in 630) owed his political importance Rufus. 
not so much to his Doble birth, his importa!tt connections, 124. 
and his hereditary wealth, as to his remarkable talent as 
an orator, in which none' of his contemporaries equalled 
him. His powerful voice, his lively gestures- sometimes 
bordering on theatrical display, the luxnriant copiousness 
of his flow of words arrested, even if they did not convince, 
his hearers. A1i> a partisan he was from the first on the side 
of the senate, and his first public appearance (659) had been 95. 
the impeachment of Norbanus who was mortally hated by 
the goverI\ment party (P. 217). Among the conservatives 
he belonged to the section of Crassus and Drusus. We do 
not know what primarily gave occasion to his soliciting the 
tribuneship of tbe people for 666, and on its account re- 8S. 
nouncing bis patrician nobility; but he seems to have been 
by no meaDS rendered a revolutionist by the fact that he, 
like the whole middle party, had been persecuted as revolu
tionary by the cODservatives, and to have by no means 
intended an overthrow of the constitution in the sense of 
Gaiuli Gracchus. It would rathl;!r seem ~hat, as the only 
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man of note belonging to the party of Crassus and Drusul 
. wbo had come forth uninjured (rom the storm olthe Varian 
prosecutions, he felt himsdf called on to complete the wOl'k of 
Drueus and finally to abolish the still Bubsitlting disabilitiel 
of the new burgesses-for which purpose he needed the 
tribunate. Several acts of his even during his tribuneship 
are mentioned, which betray the very opposite of demagot:io 
designs. For instanct', he preyented by bill veto one of hie 
colleagues from cancelling through a dt'Cre8 of the people the 
sentences of jurymen issued under the Varian law; and when 
the late Rldile Gaius CIl'Bal' unconstitutionally became a can
didate for the consulship. passing over tbe pnPtol'8hip with 
the design. it was alleged, of getting the charge of the Asiatio 
war afterwards intrusted to him, Sulpicius opposed him 
more resolutely and sharply than anyone else. Entirely in 
the spirit of Drusua, he thus required from himself and from 
others primarily and especially the maintenance of the con
stitution. Bnt in fact he wsa sa little able as 1\'as Drusul 
to reconcile things tbat were incompatible, and to carry out 
in strict form of law the change of the constitution wbich 
he had ill view_ change judicious in itself, but never to be 
obtained from the great majority of the old burgt>88el by 
amicable means. His breach with the powerful family of 
the Julii-amli/ng whom the consular Luciua CIP8Rr, the 
brother of G:IIus, in particular wsa very influential in the 
8ellate-and with the section of the aristocracy adhering to 
it, beyond doubt materially co-operated and carried the 
irascible man through pel'8onal 8XBl'pel'8tion beyond hie 
original desi~. Yet the proposals brought in by him were 
of such a nature, as to be by no meana out of keepin~ with 
the personal character and the previoul party-positIOn uf 

T....t..ocy 01 their author. The equalization of the new burgestici with 
til.. Ian. the old WII8 simply a llartial resumption of the proposal. 

drawn up by l)ruaull In favour of the Italians and, like 
these, onlr a carrying out oC the requirements ~f a Bound 
policy. The recall of those condemned by th" Varinn jury
men no doubt aacrifict'd the principle of the inviolabilit, 
of such decisions, which Sulpiciue himself hnd just practi
cally defended; but it tended mainly to benefit in the lint 
instance the membel'8 of the proposer'. own party, the 
moderate conservatives, and it may be very well conceived 
that 80 impetuoul a man might when first coming forward 
decidedly combat luch a mealOure and then, indil>nant lit the 
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resistance which he encountered, J?ropose it himself. The 
measure against the insolvency of senators was doubtless 
called forth by the exposure of the economic condition of the 
ruling families-so deeply embarrassed notwithstanding all 
their ontward splendour-on occasion of the last financial 
crisis. It was painful indeed, but ,et in itself conducive to 
the rightly understood interest 0 the aristocracy, that, as 
waa necessarily the effect of thE.' Sulpician proposal. all per-
80ns should withdraw from the senate who were unable 
speedily to meet their liabilities, and that the coterie-system, 
which found one of its main supports in the insolvency of 
manY' senators and their consequent dependence on their 
wealthy collen"IFUe&, should be checked by the removal of the 
notoriously venal portion of the senators. At the aame time, 
of course, we do not mean. to deny that BUch a purification 
of the senate-house so abruptly and invidiously exposing the 
senate, 8S Rufus prop08l'd, would certainly never have been 
proposed without his personal quarrels with the heads of the 
ruling coteries. Lastly, the regulation in favour of the freed
men had undoubtedly the primary object of making its pro
poser master of the street; but in itself it was neither 
unwarranted nor incompatible with the aristocratic consti
tution. Siuce the freedmen had begun to be drawn upon 
for military service, their demand fot the right of voting 
was so far justified, as the right of voting and the obligation 
of service had always gone hand in hand. Moreover, looking 
to the nullity of the comitia, it 11"&11 politically of very little 
moment whether one sewer more emptied itself into that 
slough. Thfl difficulty which the oligarchy felt in gOl'ern
ing with the comitia was lessened rather than increased by 
the unlimited admission of the freedmen, who were to a 
very great extent personally and financially dependent on 
the ruling families and, if rightly used, might just furnish 
the goverument with a means of controlling the elections 
more thorougbly than before. This measure certainly, like 
every other political favour shown to the proletarjate, 
ran counter to the tendencies of the aristocracy friendly to 
reform; but it was for Rufus hardly anything else tban 
wbat the corn-law had been for DrusUB---O meaus of draw
ing the proletariate over to his side and of breaking, down 
with its aid the opposition against the truly beneficial re
forms which he meditated. It was easy to foresee tha~ this 
opposition would not be alight; that the narrow-mmded 
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aristocracy and the narrow-minded bourgeoisie would diM
play the Bame stupid jealousy after the subduing of the 
Insurrection as they had displayed before its outbreak; that 
the gl'eat -majority of all parties would secretly or even 
openly characterize the partial concessions made at tho 
moment of the most formidable danger al unseaNonable 
compliances, and would passionately resist every attempt 
to extend them. Tbe example of Drusus had shown what 
came of undertaking to carry conservative reforml 80lely 
in reliance on a 8enatorial mlljority; it was a course quite 
intelligible, that his friend who shared his views should 
attempt to carry out kindred designs in opposition to that 
majorIty and under the forms of demagogism. Rufull accord
ingly gave himself no trouble to gain tbe senate over tl) hie 
views by tbe bait of tbe jury courts. He found a better 
support in the freedmen and above all in the armed retinue 
-eonsisting, according to the report of hiB opponents, of 
8000 hired men and an "opposition-senate" of 600 loung 
men from the better claslt-with which he appeared In the 
streets and in the Forum. 

His proposals accordingly met with the most decided 
reeistance from the majority of the lenate, which first, to 
/iain time, induced the consuls Luciu. Cornelius Bulla and 
Quintu! Pompeius Rufus. both declared opponents of dems
gogism, to enJoin extraordinary religioul observances during 
which the popular assembliel were suspended. Bulpiciu. 
replied-by a violent tumult, in whieh among other VIctims 
the young Quintus Pompei us, son of the one and son-in-law 
of the other consul, met his death and the live. of both con
suls themselves were seriously threatened-Bulla is said 
even to have escaped only by Mariul opening to him hi, 
house. They were obliged to yield; Bulla agreed to counter
mand the announced solemnities, and the Bulpician proposoJ.s 
now passed without further difficulty. But this was far 
from determining their fate. Though the aristocracy in the 
capjtal might oltn itl defeat, there was now-for the fll'8t 
time since the commencement of the revolution-yet another 
power in Italy which could not be overlooked, viz. the two 
strong and victorious armi~ of the proconBul 8trabo and 

Pooition of the coDBul 8ulla. Btrabo'. political position might be am
SulJ.. bignouB, but Bulla, although he bad given way to open 

violence for the moment, W88 on the best terms with the 
majority of ~he senate; and not only so, but he had, imme-
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diatelyafter countermanding the solemnities, departed for 
Campania to join his army. To terrify the unarmed consul 
by bludgeons or the defenceless capital by the swords of the 
legions, amounted to the same thing in the end: Sulpicius 
expected that his opponent, now when he could, would re
quite violence with violence and return to the capital at the 
head of his legions to overthrow the conservative dema
gogue and his laws along with him. Perhaps he was mis
taken. Sulla was as eager for the war against Mithradates 
8S he was probably averse to meet the political exhalations of 
the capital; considering his original spirit of indifference and 
his unrivalled political nonchalance, there is great proba
bility, that he by no means meditated the coup d'etat which 
Sulpicius anticipated, and that, if he had been let alone, he 
would have .embarked without delay with his tl'OOpS for 
Asia so soon as he had captured Nola, with the siege of 
which he was still occupied. , . 

But, be this as it might, Snlpicius, with a :view to. parry Marins no- . 
the anticipated blow, conceived the scheme of taking the mil)ated 
supreme command from Sulla; and for this purpoRe joined ~~~ .. ~ 
with Marius, whose name was still sufficiently popular to ~~a!s In 

make a proposal to transfer to him the chief command in stead. 
the Asiatic war appear pla\lsible to the multitude, and 
whose military position and ability might prove a support 
in the event of a rupture with Sulla. Sulpicius probably 
did not overlook the danger involved in placing that old man 
not less incapable than vengeful and ambitious at the head 
of the Camp!lnian army, and as little the scandalous irre-
gularity of intrusting an extraordinary supreme command 
by decree of the people to a private man; but the very cir
·cumstallce of Marius' tried incapacity as a statesman gave a 
. sort of guarantee that he could not seri.ously endanger the 
.constitution, and above all Sulpicius" own position, if he 
formed a correct estimate of Sulla's designs, was one of so 
imm~nent peril that such considerations could hardly be 
longer heeded. That the worn-out hero himself should 
readily meet the wishes of anyone who would employ him 
as a condottiere, was a matter of course; his heart had now 
for many years longed for the command in an Asiatic war; 
and not less perhaps for an opportunity of settling accounts 
thoroughly with the majority of the senate. Accordingly 
on the proposal of Sulpicius Gaius Marius was by decree of 

• the people invested with extraordinary supreme, or as it was 
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ealled proconsular, power, and obtained the command of 
the Campanian army and the luperintendenl'e of the war 
against Mithradatee; and two tribunel of the people were 
dee patched to the eamp at Nola, with a view to have the 
army handed o\"er to them by Sulla. 

Sulla W&l not the man to yield to Iuch a lummons. 
If anyone had a v0('8tion to the chief command in the 
.Asiatic war, it W&l Sulla. lie bad a few yean bl'tore com. 
manded with the greatest IU('C)eU in the Mme theatre of 
war; be had rontributed more than any other man to Lbe 
lubjugation of the dangeroua Italian insurrection; .. ron8ul 
of the year in which the Aaiatic war broke out. he had bl"t'n 
invested lrith the command in it aftt'r the cU8tomary way 
and with the full consent of bil colleague, who wal on 
friendly terml with him and related to him by marriage. It 
W&I expecting a great deal to .uppoee that he would, in 
al'~rdanre with a decree of the IOverei!,FIl burge811t'1 of 
Rome, give up a rommand undertaken in .uch circum
ltances to an old military and political antagoni.t, in whOle 
hands the army might "be turned to none could tell what 
nolent and prepOlteroua proceedin~ SuUa WII8 neither 
good-natured enough to comply voluntarily with luch an 
order, nor dependent enough to be compelled to do 10. Hi. 
army w_partly in conaequenre of the alteratioDl of the 
military system which originated with Marius, partly from 
~he morallallity and the military Itrictnl'll of it. dillCipline 
in the handl of Sulla-little more than a body of merooo 
Daril'l abeolutely devoted to their leader and indifferent to 
political affain. 8ulla himself 11'&1 a bardenI'd, cool, and 
clear-beeded man. in wbOle eree the IOvpreign lwman 
bu~ were a rabble, the hero of Aqull! &llti. a bank
rupt awindler, f01'Jllal legality a mere phr&88, Rome itaelf 
• city without a garrillOn Ind with ita wall. halC in ruin., 
which could be far nlore PMily captUJ't'd than Nola. 

On theM vie .... be acted. lift &llll8mbled bit IOldicra
there were .il: legiolUl, or about 35,000 men-and laid bt.·fore 
them the summons that bad arrived from Rome, not for
getting to hint that tbe new commander-in~hier would un
doubtedlyiead to Asia lIinor Dot the army II it .toad, but 
anotber formed of (reeh troop-. The superior officei'll, wbo 
.till had more of the citiun than tbe BOldier, kept aloof and 
only one or them (01l01l'ed the general towarda the l'II'pitAl : 
but the BOldiera, who in accordance 1I'ith earliPr expenence •• 
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(ii. 346) hoped to find in Asia an easy W1Il' and endless booty, 
were furioulI; in. moment the two tribunes that had come 
from &me were tom in pieces, and from all sides tbe cry 
arose that the generalsbould lead.them to Bome. Without 
delay the consul started, and forming. junction with his 
like-minded coUea"oue by the way. he arrived by quick 
marches-little troubling himself about the deputies who 
hastened from Rome to meet and attempted to detain him 
-beneath the walla of the capitaL Suddenly the &mans 
beheld columns of SuUa's army take their station at the 
bridge over the Tiber and at the Colline and Esquiline gates. 
and then two legions marching in battle array, with their 
standards at their head, crossed the sacred boundary within 
which the law had forbidden war to enter. Many a worse 
quarrel, mauy an important feud had been brought to a 
settlement within those walls, without a &man army ven-
turing to break the sacred fenee of the city; that step was 
now taken. primarily for the sake of the miserable questilln 
whether this or that officer was called to command in the 
East. The entering legions advanced as far as the height Rome 
of the Esquiline; when the missilea and stones descending occupie-l. 
in showers from the roofs made the soldiers waver and they 
began to give way. Sulla brandished a blazing torch, and 
with firebrands and threata of setting the houses on fire 
the legiolll'! deared their way to the Esquiline Forum (not 
far from S. Maria Ma"oogiore), There the force hastily col-
lected by Marius and Sulpicius awaited them, and by its 
superior numbers l'E'pelled tile first advancing columns. But 
reinforcementa came up from the gates; another division of 
the Sullans made preparatiollB for turning the defenders by 
the street of the Subura; the latter were ohliged to retire. 
At the temple of Tellus, where the Esquiline- begins to slope 
towards the great Forum, Marius attempted once more to 
make a stand; he adjured the senate and equites and all the 
citizens to throw themselves across the path of the legions; 
it was in vain. Even wben the slaves were summoned to arm 
under the promise of freedom. not more than three of them 
appeared. Nothing remained for the leaders but to escape 
in all haste through the still unoccupied gates; after a few 
hours Sulla was absolute maSter at: Rome. That night the 
watchfires of the legiollB blazed in the great market-place of 
the capital 

The first military intervention in civil feuds had fully FIrst S~1aa 
1'I!lItoratiOD. 
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demonstrated, not only that the politicalatruggles had reached 
the point at which nothing save open and direct force proves 
decisive, but also that the power of the bludgeon was of no 
avail against the power of the sword. It was the conserv&
tive party which first drew the aword, and which accord. 
ingly in due time experitmced the truth of the ominoul 
saying of the Gospel 88 to those who first have recourse to it. 
For the present they triumphed completely and might put the 
victory into formal shape at their own pleasure. As a mattor 
of course, the Sulpicisn laws were cbl\racterized as legally 
null. Their author and his most notahle adherents bad 
fied; they were, twelve in number, proscribed by the seuate 
to be arrested and executed as enemies of their country. 
Publh~s Sulpicius W88 accordingly seized at Laurentum and 
put to death; and the head of the tribune, 8ent to Sulla, was 
by his orders exposed in the Forum at the very rostra where 
he himself hlld stood but a few daYI before in the full "igour 
of youth and eloquence. The rest of the proscribed were pur
sued; the 88s88sins were on the track of even the old Gaiul 
Marius. Although the general might have eloudl'd the 
memory of his gloriolll day. by a succession of' pitiful pro
ceedings, now that the deliverer of his country was running 
for his life, he was once more the victor of Vercellw, and with 
breathless suspense all Italrlistened to the incidt!nta of hill 
marvelloul flight. At Ostia he had gone on board a trans

. port with the view of sailing for Africa; but adverse winds 
and want of provision. compelled him to land at the Circeian 
protnDntory and to wander at random. With few attendants 
and without trusting himself to a roof, the grey-haired con
sular, often suffering from bunger, found hil way on foot to 
the neighbourhood of the Roman colony of l\finturnlll at tho 
mouth of tho Garigliano. There the pursuing cavalry were 
seen in the distance; with great difficulty he reached tho 
coast and a trading-ves8el lying there withdrew him from 
hi, pursuer.; but the timid marinera loon put him IlIIhor~ 
a~ain and made off, while Mariul .tole along the beac"; 
Hi, pursuer. found him in the aalt-manh of Minturnlll 
lIunk to the girdle in the mud and with his head concealed 
amidst a quantity of reeds, and delivered him to the civic 
authoritie. of 1\1inturom.. He W81 placed in prison, and the 
town-executioner, a Cimbrian .lave, W8I sent to put him to 
death; but the German trembled before the flashmg eyes ot 
hi. old conqueror and the axe fell from hil handl, ,,·hen the 
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general with his powerful voice haughtily demanded whether 
he dared to kill Gaius lI:farius. \V'hen they learned this, 
the magistrates of Minturnre were ashamed that the deliverer 
of Rome should meet with greater reverence from slaves to 
'l'fhom he had brought servitude than from his fellow-citizens 
to whom he had brought freedom; they loosed his fetters, 
gave him a vessel and money for travelling expenses, and 
sent him to Ai:nana· (Ischia). The. proscribed with the 
exception of Sulpicius gradually met in those waters; they 
landed at Eryx and at what was formerly Carthage, but the 
Roman magistrates both in Sicify and in Africa sent them 
away. So they escaped to Numidia, whose sandy deserts 
gave them a place of refuge for the winter. But the king 
Hiempsal II., 'l'fhom they hoped to gain and who had seemed 
for a time willing to unite with them, had .only done so to 
lull them into security, and now attempted to seize their 
persons. With great difficulty the fugitives escaped from 
his cavalry, and found a temporary refuge in the little island 
of Kerkina (Kerkena) on the coast of Tunis. We know not, 
whether Sulla thanked his fortunate star that he had been 
spared the odium of putting to death the victor of the Cim
brians; at any rate it does not appear that the ma"aistrates 
of Minturnre were punished. • .. 

With a ,-jew to remove existing evils and to prevent LegislatiOll 
future revolutions, Sulla suggested a series of new legislative of ~ulIa. 
enactments. For the hard-pressed debtors nothing seems 
to have been done, except that the rules as to the maximum 
rate of interest were enforced j- directions moreover 'l'fere 
given for the formation of a number of colonies. The senate 
which had been greatly thinned by the battles and prosecu-
tions of the Social War was filled up by the admission of 300 
new senators, who were naturally selected in the interest of 
the Optimates. Lastly, material changes were adopted in re-
spect to the mode of election and the initiative of legislation. 
The arrangement for the voting in the centuriate comitia 
introduced in 513 (ii. 353), which conceded an equal voice 241. 
to each of the five propertyo<:lasses, was again exchanged fol' 
the old Servian arrangement, under which the first class 

.. It i. not clear, what the lez tmciaria of the consuls Sulla and Rufus in 
the year 666 prescribed in this respect; but the simplest hypothesis is that 88. 
which regards it as a renewal of the law of 397 (i. 291), &0 that the highest 357. 
allowable rate of interest ...... again -J.,th of the capital for the rear of ten 
mOJltbs or 10 per cent. for the r- ot" twelve mOJltha. . 
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alonf', baring estate of 100,000 ~stt'1'l"t't (£IO:;Q) or up
wards, ~ almOllt half ot' tbe YOk'... l'nl.:ti,-.Uy t bt're 
was tbus introdu('t'<} (or the t'lection of eondulll, Pnl'ton. 
and eenson. a eensuslI"bich I't'an., exeludt'd tbe non.'l"eallhy 
from t'Ierciding tbe lulfrage. the It'gilliative initiative in 
the cue of tbe tribum .. of tbe people was I't'IItril'l .. '<i by the 
rule, that eYt'ry proposal had henC't'forth to be .ublllitl ...... by 
tht'ID in ,be fiNt instance to the It'nate aod eould ooly come 
~fore the people in the evt'nt of tbe It'oat~ appl'ovinl; it. 

Tht'8e euactmt'ota wbich wt're ea11,'<i forth b., the Sui. 
pician at~mpt at l'l'1'olution from tbe man who 'tb"n came 
forward as tbe shield and IwOrd of the constitutional party 
-the eon8ul Sulla--bear an altogetbt'r pt.'Culiar chlll'1l('ter. 
Sulla Yt'utlll'l'tl, without conl.<ultiog the bu~ .. or jury. 
men, to rronounce It'ntence of d .... th on tw('lye of the mOllt 
didtingtllllhed men including magistrate. actually in Ollil'e 
and the most famous ~nt'ral of blS time, and publid., to d..,.. 
fend tbeee Pl'Ol'K'riptioDB; a yiolation of tbe 1't'IIt'rable and 
IIIk'red law. of appt>&l, which mt't with It'vere C't'DBure e1't'n 
trom nry colUlt'nativt' mt'n, luch .. Quiutull &'ll'yola. lIe 
nntured to overthrow an ar'\"&llg"'mt'nt .. to the t'1,'("tioDB 
which had lubsi.ted for a C't'ntury and a hair, and to I't'I.<ture the 
electoralctlDBu. wbich had bet>n long obsolete and proecribf.J. 
Hoe Yt'ntUl't'd practically to withdraw tbe right of 1''gilJlation 
from ita t .. o primiti1'e facton. the magistratl"l and tbe co
mitia, and to transfer it to a board which had at no time poe
WMed formally anl otber privil .. ~ in ,bis I'l'tlpect lilian tbat 
of being asked for It II ad'ice (i. 8l6), lIardly bad anI demo
crat ever t'lIt'rci.8ed justice in ("nn, 80 hrannil'lll, or di .. 
turbed and I'\'moddlcd the foundation. of (he constitution 
with 100 reckl_ an audacity. as ,bi, eon~"atiye reformer, 
But if we look at the .u~tan,,'8 ins&t"8d of tbe (onn, we 
I't'aCh 1't''1 dill'erent eondu.ion.. Rtoyolutione have nowbl"re 
ended, ana leMa o( all in Romf', witbout demanding a C'E'rtain 
numbt-r of l'it.-tims, wbo und .. r fonn. more or Il'M bor
rowed from justil'e atone for the fault of de( .... ' as tbougb 
it W!'I'e a crime. AJJ.y ODe who recall, tbe .u~ion or 
proeeeution. carrWd ou by the l'it.-torioUi part~ after tbo 
tiill of the Graecbi and SaturninUi (P. DJ,I29. 216.) will be 
inclined to yield to tbe yietor o( tbe Uquiliue olArke' tbe 
praise of candour and c:omparatiYe moderation, in 10 far as, 
Ii",- he witbout C'E'rt'monllk'Ct'pted .. war whae was rt>ally 
.oeh and pruecribed ebe men who were ~feated .. enemiee 
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..... ~ t~ ~ oCthe b .... ~,~r. M limit...J. all 
&r u ~b.~ 1M IUllD",", ofl'lebll\S and allo~ at la.~ 
1M) Qtf~~~ (»Ut~ of furr ~...m...~ inMior ~ A. 
~mW ~ti..'D appt'VS in 1M pIlli.tdl ~nt& 
~ UUl4o>l1lti.ltl M I'l!$l~"s ~tioo-the IOOI:lt UllporWlt 
and.N~Ur tb"JllO$t C'OO\~~ factonlT ~>\t 
thot )..{M' ol ,hot ~'llStitutWo. inro iwmooywith lta spirit.. 
~ lk>mm "1.~noo. unJ...r Yhh.-h any ~ ~. or 
tnhw~ C\.\Ul.l l>oro~ to tho" b~........ any ~~ at 
pk>.a."UN au.! ~ it to t~ wtt' wit bout ~ Md froaa 
t~ tiM ~ Unt~ and had ~ doWr lOON So) with. 
,bot gNW:Wg nul:ily of tho" romitia; it ,... ouly t~t...J.. 
~\I.'!II} ill pnrrli...~ tM IeWltlt had d.aimN fur it..~U-the 
pri~~ of.-mos ddi~~ and ftgUlul,. cnt..~ anT 
PNl~ put til t~ ~ ,..ithout $Ucla ~ ddibtn~ 
br m.'IW$ of the pOOti.. ... or rtii...~ M-> \1. 3:li). Thot ftlO-

lul~ had ~ awa,. t~ ~; In C'OO..~Ik'~ of 
whil-h that ab$urd s~~ 11(\'" ~ rull,. to ~~ ias ~'\Qa 
~Ik'lll~ and to put 1t In tho" J"l1l\'t" of anT ~t baTe 
to) o~hro1f the stOlte in ~ furm of ..... '\\"hat,... undft 
ilA-b ('.irewB...'>tlm..~ lll\lft utural. lll\lft ~~. more 
truly C'OO..~ti1'\'. than 00 ... to ~ ronual.l-c" and t'X-
1~1 the k1,.-isl:atioo of til. ~~ towhidl t'tfud'had ~ 
hid~~'tll gi~ bla cimU~ ~? l'he _wal or tbe 
t'h,'Wnl ~ ... in • \\QUkOwbat similar ~ti.m.. The 
~ ~>n$litutioo 1faS t~~ ~ (Ill it; and tho" 
~f\,ll'!U ,1{ 513. whil;} ~~ the priY~ of the IIk'D or Nl, 

~lh. haJ l'i.\!'ln.-.!Y ~ thot prinO~ ol t'MuJiDg . 
tb.t bu~-!,,-~ nl...J. bdo ... ll,~ ~ (£113) from anr 
~ of iuitut'JlI."& \'Il thot t'~ti\llD.."" But slll\"& that war tlwft 
MJ o.. ... -un...J. an illUlW'n..""" financiO\l N1'\WOOD. ul,-b -.ould 
i~1f han- jU$titi...J. a IlOOlUW ,.wDg of thlt minimum ~ 
$W\,. 'J1w. ~1f ti~ c\'~lk'ntj\" ~>d t~ l..'lM' of 
t~ Nn-~itu'~ oo.lT wllh a TWo ... to"N-m wthflll to ias 
5i>irit,. ..-hil..- it at lbe'lIIl~ tiBM in th. milJ.>t>t ..,..~w... ronn, 
altc.'JUplN at t-.'<t til ('ht>C'k d~ di...~.Jul bri~ with all 
tn.., ~Tili. '~1rith C\~N.. LL->tlr. thot ~~tioos in 
h~1I' ,1{ d..-bt\)l'$ and th. ft$UWptND N thot Il'o.~ of 
o."Vk\DWti<.~ pn- t'XJ'ftSS, pNo.~ that SWla.. altb..~I~ ~ 
w...~ ,.- a~f""n- thlt lD\l~ pl\~ 01 ooil\h.'lus" 
l\1I,;l nt. lib ool~":ius and llru.._ an.! all t~ 1llON fv. 
......... it~ m"'~';s In ~ &'r\)\lft~ '" mat~ ft'.funus 
ill t~1:ll..,,'h,'IS; aud .'IlMi1rt' 1Ua! 11Qt Q~ t.b.: Cll\."Wl\-
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stance, that he proposed these measures after the victory and 
entirely of his own free will. If we combine with such con
siderations the fact, that Sulla allowed the principal founda
tions of the Gracchan constitution to stand and disturbed 
neither the equestrian courts nor the largesses of grain, we 
shalf find warrant for the opinion that the Sullan arrange
ment of 666 substantially adhered to the status quo lIubsist
ing since the fall of Gaius Gracchu8; he merely, on tbe 
one hand, altered as the times required the traditional rule. 
that primarily threatened danger to the existing govern
ment, and, on the other hand, .ou~ht to remedy according 
to his power the existing social ev11s, 80 far as either could 
be bone without touching ills that lay deeper. Emphatic 
contempt for constitutional formalism in connection with a 
vivid appreciation of the intrinsic value of existing arrange
ments, clear perceptions, and praiseworthy intentione murk 
this legislation throughout. But it bears also a certain frivo
Joua and superficial character; it needed in particular a great 
amount of good nature to believe, that the fixing a maximum 
of interest would remedy the complicationB of debtor and 
creditor, and that the right of previous delibero.tion on the 
part of the Benate would prove more capable of l't'8isting 
future demagogism than the right or veto and religion Lad 
previously been. 

In reality new clouds very loon began to overcast the 
clear sky of the conservatives. The relationa of Alio. assumed 
daily a more threatening character. The IItate had nlready 

. luffered the utmOlt injury through the d!,lny which the Sul
picinn revolution bad occasioned in the depart.ure of the 
army for Asia; the embarkation could on no account be 
longer postponed. lleanwbile Sulls hoped to leave beLind 
him guaranteee again8t a new 8.l!8ault on the oligarchy in 
Italy, partly in the cODsuls wbo would be elected under the 
new electoral arrangement II, partly and especiully in the 

. armies employed in .uppre8sing the remains of the Italian 
insurrectioD. In the con8ular comitia, however, the choice 
did not fall on the candidate. Bet up by.sulla, but Luciua 
Corneliu8 Cinna, wbo belongl'd to the most determined oppo
lition, wall associated with GDleus Octavius, a man certainly 
of atrictly Optimate viewlI. It may be presumed that It 
was chiefly the capitalist party, which by thi" choice re
taliated on the author of the interest-law. Bulla accepted 
the" unpleasant ejection with the declaration that he W81 

.. 
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glad to see the butgesses making use of their constitutional 
liberty of choice. and contellted himself with exacting from 
both consuls an oath that they would faithfully observe the 
existing constitution. Of the armies, the one on which the 
matter chiefly depended was that of the north, as the greater 
part of the Campanian army was destined to depart for Asia. 
Sulla got the command of the former intrusted by decree of Stl'lloo. 
the people to his devoted colleague Quintus Rufus, and 
procured the recall of the former general Gnreus Strabo in 

. Bucb a manner as to spare as far as possible his feelings
the more so, because the latter belonged to the equestrian 
party and his passive attitude during the Sulpician troubles 
had occasioned no small anxiety to the aristocracy. Rufns 
arrived at the army and took the chief command in Strabo's 
stead; . but a few days afterwards he was killed by the 
BoldieJ'S, and" Strabo returned to the command v,'hich he had 
hardly abdicated. He was regarded as the instigator of the 
murder; .it is certain that he was a man from whom such a 
deed might be expected. that he reaped iJle fruits of the 
crime, and that he punished the well-known perpetrators of it 
only with words. The removal of Rufus and the commander
ship of Strabo formlld a new and serious danger for Sulla ; yet 
he did nothing to deprive the latter of his command. Soon 
afterwards. when his consulship expired, be found himself 
on the one ,hand pressed by his successor Cinna to depart 
at length for Asia where his presence was certainly urgently 
needed, and on the other hand cited by one of the new 
tribunes before the bar of the people; it was clear to the 
dullest eye, that a new attack on him and his party was in 
preparation, and that his opponents wished his removal. 
SulIa had no alternative sa¥e either to push the matter to a 
bre8.(!h with Cinna and perhaps with Strabo and once mo~e 
to march on Rome, .or to leave Italian affairs to take the11' 
.course and to remove to another continent. Sulla decided- Sulls em
whether more from patriotism or more from indifference, ~~k. for 
will never be ascertained-for the latter alternative ;.handed "D. 
over the corps left behind in Samnium to the trustworthy 
aud experienced Quintus MetelIus Pius, who was invested 
in Sulla's stead witb tbe proconsular command in cbief over 
Lower Italy; ga\'e the conduct of the siege of Nola to tJ1e . 
proprretor Appius Claudius; and embarked with his legions 
in the beginning of 667 for the Hellenic East. 87 • • 



CllAPTE& VIII. 

TUg lAST AND IL"O )(ITHRADAT£..'I. 

I'tal. or TUB .tate or breatbl_ excitement, in whit'h the reyolution 
u.. EM. kt'pt tbe Roman government by perpetually renpwing the 

Ilarm of fire anti tbe err to quench it, made tbem lose li!(ht 
of provincial matwl'S generally I and that moat of all in tbe 
cue of the .A.iatic Eaat, whoee remote and un ..... like natiou, 
did not tbruat tht'mllcl'H 10 directly on the attention of the 
~erument u AIri~ Spain. and the neilthbourinl: TranI!
alpine peoplH. AlWr tbe annesatioo of the kingdom of 
Attalua, which took pl_ eontemporaneoualywitb the out
.bl'l"lk of the revolution, for" whole gt'neration there i. hardly 
Iny evidt'nt'8 of Home', taking a ",riou, pan in Orienw 
affairs-wilh the elt'f'ption of the eatabli8hment or tbe pro-

102. vinee of Cilicia in 6S~ (I', 139), to .. hit'h the Uoman. "'ere 
driven by the boundlt'81 audacity oC the Cilician {,irate., Ind 
which wu in 1't'aIity nothing more tban tbe in8tltution oC a 
pt'nnallcut atation Cor a .mall diyiBion oC the Homan army 
and Set't in the f'ILIJterD .. alera. It wu not till the down-

IcIO. Call of llariull in 65' had in lOme meuu", eonllOlidatt'd the 
~Yernment oC the '"tarat ion. that the Roman lutborilice 
b4-gan .ulew to beatow IODle attentioo 00 tbe evenla in the 
EuL 

£mol. In many ret'pe<U nlatWI'S "ill ,tood u tbtoy had done 
. thirty 1t'1" ~o. 1'be kingdom or Emt witb ita t .. o appt'n-

• dagt"a or CvreD8 and ('yprul 11'" brokt'o up, partly 1/. j_. 
111, partly J./,xto, 00 the dt'fttb oC Eu('rget('8 11. (6.17). Cyrene 

went to hi. Datural ton. i'toll'Dlll'ul Arion. and 1\'" fur en-r 
"'parated from Egyl,l. Tbe lO,ereignll of tbe latter (onlJed 
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a subject of contention between the widow of the last king 
Cleopatra. (+ 665), and his two 80ns Soter II. Lathyrus S9. 
(+ 673) and ~lexnnder I. (+ 666); which gal'e occasion SI. se. 
to Cyprus also to separate itself for a considerable period 

. from Egypt. The Romans did not interfere in these com- Cyml~ 
plicatioDB; in fact, when the Cyrenrean kingdom fell to l(omftD. 

them in 658 by the testament of the childless king Apion, 116. 
while not directly rejecting the acquisition, they left the 
country in substance to itself by declaring the Greek towns 
of the kingdom, Cyrene, Ptolemais, and Berenice, free cities 
and even handing over to them the use of the royal domains. 
The supervision of the governor of Au-ica over ~his territory 
was from its remoteness mert'ly nominal, far more so than 
that of the governor of Macedonia over the Hellenic tree 
cities. The conscqut'uccs of this measure-which beyond 
doubt originated noli in Phil hellenism, but simply in the 
weakness aud negligence of the Roman government-were 
lIubstantially similar to those which had occurred undt'r the 
like circumstances in Hellas; civil wara and usurpations 

86. 
so rent the land that, when a Roman officer of rauk acci
dentally made his appearance thN"e in 668, the inhabitants 
urgently besought him to regulate their affaira and to 
eBtabli~h a permanent governmeut among them. 

In Syria also during the interval there had not been much Syria. 
chan~e, and still less any improvement. During the twenty 
years· war of succession between the two half.brothers 
Antiocbus Grypus (+ 658) aud Antiochus of Cyzicus 96~ 
(+ (59), which was transmitted after their death to their 95. 
sous, the kingdom which was the object of contention be-
came almost an emp,ty name, inasmuch as the Cilician sea-
kings, the Arabl!helks of the Syrian desert, the princes of 
the JewI, and the magistrates of the larger towns had ordi· 
narily more to lay than the wearen of the diadem. Mean-
while the Romana established themselves in western Cilicia, 
and the important Me80potamia passed over definitively to 
the Parthians. . . 

The monarchy of the Araacidl9 had passed through a dan- T~. Por
gerouB crisis about the time of the GJ'acchi, chieliy in ~on- ~UIII .tnle. 
sequence of the inroads of Turanian tribes. The mnth 
Arsacid, Mithradatea II. or the Great (6aO P-6\i7 P), had 124-87. 
recovered- for the state its position of ascendancy In t.he 

. interior of Asia, repulsed the Scythians, and advanced the 
boundaries of the k.i.ilgdom tOWlU"da Syria and Armenia; but 

VOL. III. T 
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towards the end of his life new troubles disturbed his reign: 
and, while the grandeea of the kingdom and in fact hi. 
own brother Ororles rebelled against the king and at length 
that brother overthrew him and put him to death, the hither-

Ann@nia. to unimportant Armenia rose into power. This country, 
whieh since its declaration of independence (ii. 274) had been 
divided into the north-eastern portion or Armenia proper, 
the kingdom of the ArtaxiadlB, lind the louth-western or 
Sophene, the kingdom of the Zariadri(IIB, W81 fur the first 
time united into one kingdom by the Artaxiad TigrRIll'B 

11-'. (who had reigned since 660); and this doubling of his 
power on the one hand, and the weallUess of the Purthian 
rule on the other, enabled the,new king of all Armenia not 
onlv to free himself from dependence on the Parthianl and 
to recover the provinces formerly ceded to them, but even 
to bring to Armenia the titular supremacy of Asia, al it 
had passe(} from the Achremenids to the Seleucids and frolU 
the ~eleucids to the Arsacids. 

Alia llinor, Lastly in Asia Minor the territorial arrangements, "'hich 
had been made under Roman inll.uence after the disgolutioll 
of the kingdom of Attalus (P. 56), .till subsisted ill the 
main unchanged; except that Great Phrygia, aftR.r Oaiu. 
GracchWl had discovered the dealings ,between l'Ilithradates 
Euergete. Bnd the consul Aquilliul (P. 120), had beeu 
again withdrawn from the king of Pontua and unitpd 88 fl. 
free country with the Roman pro\'ince of Asia, like lIellua 

120. with :&Iacedonia (about 634). In the condition of the 
dependent .tates-the kingdoms of Bithynia, CRppadoc:a, 
Pontul, the principalities of Paphlagouia and Galatia, the 
numeroull city-Ipagues aDd free towns-no outward change 
11'81 at first discernible. But, intrinsicaJly, the character of 
the Roman rule had certainly everywhere undergone a 
material alteration. Partly through the conMtaut gro\\,th of 
opprl'88ion naturally.inc:ideDt to every tyranllic government, 
partly through the mdlrect operation of the lWman revo
lution-in the seizure, for instance, of the property of the' 
lOil in the province of-Asia by Gaiull GracchuI, in the Roman 
tenth. and custotntl, and in the human hunts which the 
collector. of revenue added to their other avocatiuns tbere
the Roman rnle, 'barely tolerable even from tbe firdt, pre!\scd 
10 heavily on Asia that neither the king'. crown nor the 
peasant'. hut there 11'81 any longer aafe from confiseation, ' 
that every .talk of com aeemed to grow for the Roman 

• 
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decumanus, and every child of free parent~ seemed born for 
the Roman slave-drivers. It is true that the Asiatic bore 
even tbis torture with his inexhaustible passive endurance. 
but it was not patience and reflection that made him bear 
it peacefully.. It was rather the peculiarly Oriental want of 
power to take the initiative; and in these peaceful lands, 

.amidstthese efi'eminate nations, strange and terrible things 
might happen, if onee there should appear among them 
a man who knew how to give the signal for revolt. 

There reigned at that time ill the kingdom of Pontus Mithl'lldat •• 
Mithradates VI. surnamed Eupator (born about 624, + E~~~~3 
691) who traced ba,ck his lineage qp the father's side in the . 
sixteenth generation to king Darius the son of Hystaspes 
and in the eighth to Mithradates :r. the founder of the 
Pontic empire, and waS on the mother's side deseended from 
the Alexandridre and the Seleucidre. After the early death 
of his father Mithradates Euergetes, who fell by the hand of 
an assassin atSinope, he had received the title of king about 
634, when a boy of eleven years of age; but the diadem 120. 
brought to him only trouble and danger. His guardians, 
and even as it would seem his own mother called to taka 
a part in the government by his father's will, conspired 
against the boy-king's life. It is said that, in order to escape 
from the daggers of his legal protectors, he became of his 
own accord a wanderer, and during seven years, changing 
his resting-place· night after night, a fugitIve in his own 
kingdom, led the lite of a homeless hunter. Thus the boy' 
grew into a mighty man. Although 0111' accounts regarding 
him are in substance traceable to written records of contem
poraries, yet the legendary tradition which is generated' 
with the rapidity of' lightnipg in the East enrly adorned 
the mjghty king with many of the traits> of' its Samson and 
Rqstem. These traits, however, belong to his character 
just as the crown ot' clouds belongs to ,the character of the 
highest mountain-peaks; the outline of the figure appears' 
in both cases only more coloured and fantastic, not dis
turbed or essentially altered. The armour, which fitted the 
gigautic frame of king 1I1ithradates, excited the wonder of 
the Asiatics and still more that of the Italians. As a runner 
he overtook the swiftest deer; as a rider' he broke in the 
.wild steed, and was able by changin .... horses to accomplish 
120 miles in a day; as a charioteer he drove with sixteen ill' 
halld, and gained in·· competition' many a. priOle:-it was' 
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dangerous, no doubt, in Buch aport to carry off victory from 
the king. In hunting on horseback, he hit the game at full 
gallop and never missed his aim. Ile challenged competition 
at table also-he arranged banqueting match&! and carried 
offin person the prizes proposed lor the most substantio.leater 
and the hardest drinker-and not less so ilJ the pleasures ot' 
the harem. as was shown among other things by the licentioul 
letters ot' his Greek mistresses, which were found among hi. 
papers. Ris intellectual wants he satisfied by the wildest 
superstition-the interpretation of dreams and the Greek 
mysteries occupied not a few of the king's hourll-and by a 
rude adoption ot' Relle\lic civilization. He was fund of 
Greek art and music~ tliut is to say, he collected precious 
articles, rich furniture, old Persian and Greek object. or 
luxury-his cabinet of rings was famou8-be bad cOlllltantly 
Greek historians, philosophers, and poeta in hi. train, and pro
posed prize8 at hi8 court-festival. not onl,f for the greatest 
eaters and drinkere, but also for the memest jester and the 
best singer. Such was the man; the aultan corrcsponded. 
In the East, where the relation between tbe ruler and the 
ruled bears the character ot' natural rather than of moral 
law, the lIubject resembles the dog alike in fidelity and in, 
falsehood. the ruler is cruel and distrustful. In both re
spects Mithradate. bas hardly been lurpassed. By bi, orders 
there died or pined in perpetual captivity for real or alle!?ed 
treason hie Dlother, hi. brother, hil lister espou.sed to hlDl, 
three of hie lona and 81 many of biB daughter.. Still more 
revolting perhapl is the fact, that among hi. lecret papen 
were found .entcncell of death, drawn up beforehand, against 
several of hi' most confidential lervanta. III like manner it 
W8lI a genuine trait of the lIultan, that be afterwards, for the 
mere purpollC of dt'priving his enemiel ot' tro(lhiel of victory, 
caused hlB lI"bole narem to be killed and dilltinguished 
hi. favourite concubine, a beautiful Epheaian, by allowing 
her to clioOllC the mode of death. lIe prosecuted the experi
mental .tudy of poison. and antidote. 81 ... n important 
branch of the business of government, and tried to inure 
hill body to particular pOi80DlI. He had early learned to 
look for tffa80n and as888sination at the hand. of everybody 
and especially of bia nearest relativeB, and he had early 
learned to practillC them agaiDllt everybody and m08t of ali. 
against those nearest to him; of which the neccspary conse
quence-atte.ted bI all bis hiatory-w8lI, that all hi. under-
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takings fina.lly miscarried through the perfidy of those whom 
he trusted. ·At the same time we meet with isolated traits 
of high-minded justice: when ~e punish.ed traito~s, he ordi
narily spared those who were Involved In the crIme solely 
through their personal relations with the leading culprit; but 
Buch fits of equity are to be met with in every barbarous 
tyrant. What really distinguishes Mithradates amidst the 
multitude of similar sultans, is his boundless activity. _ He 
disappeared one fin~ morning from hi\,! palace and remained 
uuheard off or months, so that he was given over ail lost ; whel). 
he returned, he had wandered incognito through all anterior 
Asia and reconnoitred everywhere the country and the 
people. In like manner he was not only. generally fluent iq. 
speech, but he administered justice to each of the twenty
two nations over which he ruled in its own language without 
needing an interpreter--a trait aignificant of the versatile 
ruler of the many-tongued East. His whole activity as a 
ruler bears the same character. So far as we know (for 
our authorities are unfortunately altogether silent as to his 
internal administration) his energies, like those of every 
other sultan, were spent in collecting treasures, in assembling 
armies-which were usually, in his earlier years at least, led 

, against the euemy not by the king in persl'm, but by some 
Greek condottiere-in efforts to . add new satrapies to the' 
old. Of higher elements-desire to advance civilization, 
earnest leadership of the national opposition, special gifts of 
genius-there are found, .in our traditional accounts at least, 
no distinct traces in Mithradates, and we have no reason to 
place him on a level even with the great rulers of the Os
mans, such as Mahomet II: and Suleiman. N otwithstand
ing his .Hellenic culture, which sat OIi .him not much better 
than the Roman armour on):lis' Cappadocians, he was· 
throughout an Oriental of the. ordinary stamp, roarse, full of 
the most sensual appetites, superstitious, cruel, perfidious, . 
and unscrupulous, but 80 vigorous in organization, so power
ful in physical endowments, that his defiant layulg about him 
and his unshaken courage in resistance fiequently look like 
talent, sometimes even like genius. Granting event that 
during the death-struggle of the republic it. was easier to offer 
resistance to Rome than in the times of Scipio or Tl'ajan, and 
that it was only.the complication of the Asi~tic events with 
the internal commotions of Italy that rendered: it possible for 
Mithradatc:s to resist the Romans .twice as l~ng as J ugurt~a 
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did. it remain. neverthe\t'sl true that before the Parthinn 
wan be wal t.he onl,enemy who gave 8f>rioul trouble to the 
Romani in the Eatot, and that be defended hillltldf' 8~aill.t 
them 81 the lion of tbe de.ert defends himsdf agnillst the 
bunter. nut ".-e are not l'lItitled, in acrordanl'8 "'ith whot 
we kuow, to recognize in him olore than th" J'('SIAtalll'e to 
be l'ltpected from Buch a vigoroul nature. 

But whatever judgment 'A'e may form 81 to the irllli"iJual 
character of the king, bis hi.toricai positiuu l'I.·maill' in a 
bigb dt'gree significant. The Mithradatic wara formed at once 
the l88t movement ot the political opposition olli.-red by 
Hellll& to Rome, alld the bt'gillning of a revolt ngainst the 
Roman aupremacy resting on 'Very diffl-rent and lur dl'('pt'r 
grounds of antagonism-the national reaction of the AlliMtic' 
against the Occidentals. Tbe empire of MithnHlate. 11'81, 

like himself, Oriental j polygamy and the By8tem of the hnrem 
prevailed at. ('ourt and generally among the nub IN j tbl" reli. 
gion of the inhabitant. of the country lUI w.,ll as the officinl 
religion of the l"Ourt wal pre·eminently the old natiunal 
wonhip I the llelleniam there was littl., dillcrent frOnt the 
llellenlBm of the Arml'nian Tignmidlll and the Anacidat of 
the Parthinn empire. Tbe On-ekll of Aaia Minor mi~ht 
imagine for a brief moment that they bad found in this klllg 
a IUpport for their political dream. j hi, batt.lea w .. re reoUy 
fou~ht for matten Vtlry different from those "bich weN 
decided on tlle fields of Magnesia and !'ydna. TIIt·y formed 
_fter a long tru~ Dew p_age in the huge dUl'1 between 
the West and the East, ,,'bich hOI been trunamitted from 
the struggle of Marathon to tire present generation and 
will perhapl ftckon it. future by tboul8nd. of ycan .. it 
baa reckoncd itl past. . 

The ... ti_ )Ianife8~ bowttYer GIl ia the foreigu and unlIellenic cit .. 
• liti.... ncter of the. lIole lite and action ot' the Cappadocian kinj::. 
Alia M"..". it ill difficult to ddiue what national element p"'llonderated 

in it. nor "'ill retK'8rch perbopl ever Bucceed in getting 
~ood generalitiCi or in attaining clear view. on tb,il 
poInt. In the .hole circle of ancient ,-ivilization tllere ia 
no ftgion where the Btock. aub.idting side by .ide or l"I'OII" 

iog each other were 10 numeroua, .0 heterogeoeoull, 10 

YarioUBly troUl tbe remotettt timea intemlillgl"d, Bod ""bere 
in eorIlIl'qUl'n~ tbe ...-Iatiooa of the IIBtionBliti~.. ,., ere 10 

obacure, .. in A.ia Minor. The &mitic popuilltion ad
,anced from S,ria in an unbroken chain to C)'prUl and 
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Cilicia, and t~ it the original stock of the population along 
the west coast in the Carian and Lydian provinces seems
also to have belonged, while the north-western point W8IJ 

occupied by the Bithynians, who were related to the Tbra-. 
cians in Europe. The interior and the north coast. on the 
other hand, were filled chieftv by Indo-Germanic peoples 
most nearly cognate to the iranian. In the case of the 
Armenian and Phrygian languqges* it is ascertained, in that 
of the Cappadocian it is highly probable, that they had im
mediate affinity with the Zend; and the statement made as 
to the Mysians, that among them the Lydian and Phrygian 
languages met, just denotes a mued Semitie--lranian popu
lation that may be compared perhaps with that of Assyria. 
As to tbe regions stretching between Cilieia and Caris, more 
e!'pecially Lycia.,there is still, notwithstanding the full re
mains of the native language and writing that are in this 
particular instance extant, a wan\ .of reliable results, and it 
111 mereJy probable tbat tbese tribes ought to be reckoued 
among tbe Indo-Germans ratber than the Semites. How. 
all this confused mass of peoples was overlaid first with a 
net of Greek mercantile cities, and tben with the Hellenism 
called into life by the military as well as intellectual ascend
aO('Y of the Greek nation, has in general outline been sa' 
forth already. . 

In tbese regions ruled king Mithradates, and that first of POJ\t~ 
all in Cappadocia on the Black Sea or Pontus as it was called, 
a district in which. situated as it was at the north-i'!astern 
extremity of Asia Minor towards Armenia and in constant 
contact with the latter, we may presume-tbat the Iranian 
nationality preserved itself with less admixture than any
where else in Asia Minor. Not even Hellenism had pene-
trated far into that region. With the exception of the 
coast where several originally Greek settlements 8ubilisted, 
-nHmely the important commercial marts of Trapezus, 
Amisus, and above all Sinope, the birthl?wre and resi-
dence of Mithradates and the most flourishing city of the 
empire,-the eoUD~ was still in a very primitive condition. 
Not that it had lain waste; on the contrary, as the proo 
vince of Pontus is. still one of the most fertile on the face of . . . 

• The words q;..,w .... Phrygian IIa-piof = Zeus end the old royal name 
M"" .. ba~e been...,.ood doubt corJ'I!Ctly refernd to the Und baq""=God and 
the (iermaoie AI_. Jndian .11_. (Laosen.:ze;uc1Irift der deutacAen mar
fienliiNl. ()eaelIscIwft. vol. So. po 329 "'9.) , 
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the earth; with ita fields of grain alternating "ith fol'('tlta or 
wild fruit trees, it was beyond doubt even in Mithradut.es' 
time well cultivated and also comparatively populous. But 
there were hardly any towns properly 110 called; the country 
p08se~sed nothing but strongholds, which served the peasant. 
88 places of refuge and the king 88 treo.suriea for the custody 
of the revenues which accrued to him; in the Lees/'r Ar
menia alone, in fact, there were counted sev/,llty-five of 
these little royal forts. We do not find thRt Mithradllt~1I 
materially contributed to promote the growth of town. in hi, 
empire; and situated as he was,-in practical, though not per
haps on his own part quite conscious, reaction against Hellen-

Acquisition. iam,-thia is easily explained. He appears more actively 
of territory employed-likewise quite in the orientalllty1e-in enlarging 
:rte~'thra- on all sides his kingdom, which wu even then not arnall, 

• though its compass is probably over-stated at 2300 tnilr~: we 
find hill armies, bill fleets, and hill envoy. b~y along the Blnck 
Sea sa well as toward. Armenia and Alia Minor. But no
where did 110 free and ample an &reDa pre~ent itllelf to him 
sa on the ealltern aDd northem shores of the Black Sea, the 
.tate of which at that time we must not omit to glance st, 
however difficult or in fact impossible it is to give a really 
distinct idea of it. On the eastern coast of the Black Sea
which, previously almost unknown, WRII first opened up to 
more general knowledge by Mithmdatea-the re~on or 

Colcbi.. Colchill on the Phasia (Mingrelia and lmeretia) WIth the 
important rommercial toll'll of DioseuriRII wal wre~ted from 
the native princes and converted into a .atropy of POlltU •• 

,""rthem 
.hor ... of 
the BJa.·k 

Of still greater moment were his enterprise. In the north.
The wide llteppe ... destitute of hill. and trees, which ... tretrh to 
the north of the BllK'k 8ell, of the Cauraeus, And of the Cas
pian, are by reason of their natural conditions-more ell,e· 
cially from the nriationl of temperature iluctuating between 

:;"". 

the climate of Stockholm and that of Madeira. and from the 
absolute d~titution of rain or snow which OCCUI'll no~ unfre
qUl'ntly and lasts for a period of twenty-two monthl or longer 
-little adapted for agriculture or for permanent settlement 
at all; and the, alway' were 10, although two thousand yea1'\l 

• Tber .... h .... grouped ~, bocau.o, though they ...... fa pui bO 
dem'" Dot .,.ecnted till bet ...... the lint an" th • ........t .. ., .. ith Rom., th.,. 
to IIOIIIt! ntent J>I"<"'Ied ev ... the first (Mema. 30; JUltia un-iii. 7 "P' Ji".; 
App. Mit"". 13; Eulrop. Y. Eo) aD4 • aarraU ... in chronological order io in ,hi • 
..... aboolut.e11 impraetieable. 
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ago the state of the climate was probably ~omewhat less un
favourable than.it is at the present day.· The various tribes, 
whose wandering impulse led them into these regions, sub
mitted to this ordinance of nature and led (and still to 
some extent lead) a wandering pastoral life with their herds 
of oxen or still more frequently of horses, changing their 
places of abode and pasture, and carrying their effects 
along with them in waggan-houses. Their equipment and 
IItyle of fighting were consonant to this mode of life; the 
inhabitants of these steppes fought in. great measure on 
horseback and always in loose array, equipped with l1elmet 
and coat of mail .of leather and leather-covered shield, armed 
with, sword, lance, and bow-the ancestors of the modern 
Cossacks. The Scythians originally settled there, who seem 
to have been of Mongolian race and akin in their habits and 
physical appearance to the present inhabitants of Siberia, 
had been followed up by Sarmatiau trilles advancing from 
east to west,-Sauromatre, Roxolani, Jazyges,-who are 
cpmmonly reckoned .of Slavonian descent, although the 
proper names, which we are entitled to ascribe to them, 
show more affinity with Median and Persian names and. 
those peoples perhaps belonged rather to the great Zend 
stock. Thracian tribes moved in the opposite direction, 
particularly the Getal, who reached as far as the Dniester. 
Between the two there intruded themselves-probably as 
offsets of the great Germanic migration, the main body of 
wbich seems not to have toullhed the Black Sea-rthe Celts, 
al they were called, on the Dnieper, the Bastarual in the 
same quarter, and the Peucini at the mouth of the Danube. 
A state, in the proper sense, was nowhere formed; every 
tribe lived by itself under its princes and elders. 

In broad contrast to all these barbarians stood the Hellenism 
Hellenic settlements, which at the time of the mighty im- in that 
petus given to Greek commerce had been founded chiell.y by q~·ter. 
the efforts of Miletus on these coasts, partly as trading-marts, 
partly as stations for prosecuting important fisheries and even 
for agriculture, for which, as we have already said, the north~ 
western shores of the Black Sea presented in antiquity con-

• It is very probable that the extJ:aordinary drought, which is the chief obstaele 
now to agriculture in the Crimea and iu these ,..,gions generally, bas been 
greatly increased by the disappearance of the forests of central and southern 
Russia, which formerly to some extent protected the coast-provinces from the 
parching north-east wind. • 
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clitiona less unfavourable than at the preAent day. For the 
\ISC of the 80il the IIellene. paid here, like the PhrenicilUla 
in Libya, tax and ground-rent to the native rulers. '1'he 
most important of these settlements were the free city of 
Chersonesus (not far from Sebl18topol), built on the territory 
of the Scythians in theTauricpeninsuia(Criml's), Bnd main
taining itself in moderate prosperity llnder circumstances 
far from favourable by virtue of its good constitution Bnd 
the public spirit of its citizens; and l>auticapll'um (Kertch) 
at the opposite side of the peninsula on the straits ll'ading 
from the Black Sea to the /Sea of Azov, governed .inee the 
year 457 'D.c. by hereditary burgoml18ters, afterward, culled 
kings of the Bosporus, the Archlll8nactidlll, Spartocidm, 
and Plllrisadm. The culture of corn and the fisheliea of the 
Sea of Azov had rapidly raised the city to prosperity. It. 
territory still in the time of Mithradatel embraced the lesser 
el18tern division of the Crimea including the town of Theo
dosia, and on the opposite Asiatic continent the town of 
Phanagoria and the district of Sindice. In better time. the 
lords of Pautieaplllum had ruled the people. on the eost coa;t 
of the Sea of Azov and the valley of the Kuban, and had 
commanded the Black Sea with theU' fleet; but Pauticnplllum 
was no longer what it had been. Nowhere wae the sad 
decline of the Hellenic nation felt more deeply than at the~e 
distant outPOltS. Athens in its good· time. had bl'en the 
only Greek IItate which fulfilled there the dutie. of a lend
ing powel'-duties which certainly were ~reeially broug}lt 
home to the Athenian. by their need 0 Pontic grft~. 
After the downfllIl of the Attic maritime power the8e regiolle 
were, on the whole, left to themselves. The Greek land
powera never succeeded in any Bt'I'iOUII inten'ention there, 
although Philip the fllther of Alexander sud LYllimachulI 
1I0metimes attempted it; and the Romana, on whom with 
the conqueNt of l{8('edonia and Asia l'Ilinor devolved the 
political obligation of becoming the IItrong protectora of 
Greek civilization at the point where it needed lucb protec
tion., utterly neglected the summons of intereet a. well of 
honour. The fall of Sinope, the decline of Rhodes, com
pleted the isolation"or the Hellene. on the northern shore 
of the Black Sea. A vivid picture of their pOllition with 
reference to the roving barbarian. i. given to U8 by sn in
ecription of Olbia (near Oczakow not far from the lIIouth of 
the Dnieper), which probablr falIa IOmewhere about the 
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time of .:M:ithradates. 'I'he citizens had Dot only to send 
annual tribute to the court-camp of the barbarian king, but 
also to make him a gift when he encampe.d before the town 
pr even simply passed by, and in a similar way to buy off 
minor chieftains and in fact sometimes the whole horde with· 
presents; and it fared ill with them if. the gift appeared too 
small. The treasury of the town was bankrupt and they 
had to pledge the votive offerings. Meanwhile the tribes were 
thronging without in front of the gates; the territory was 

'laid waste, the field-labourers were dragged away en masse, 
and, .what was worst of all, the weaker of their barbarian 
neighbours, the Scythians, sought, in order to shelter them
selves from the pressure of the more savage Celts, to obtain 
possession of the walled ·town, so that numerous citizens 
were lea.ving it and the inhabitants now contemplated its 
entire surrender. 

Such was the state in which M\thradates found matters, Mithradat .. 
when his Macedonian phalanx crossing'the ridge of the master of 
Caucasus descended into the valleys of· the Kuban and the ~?"PO
'£erck and his :Ileet at the same time appeared in the Crimean :;:~. mg
waters. No ,wonder that everywhere, as had already been 
the case in Dioscurias, the Hellenes received the king of Pon-
tus with open arms and regarded the half-Hellene and his 
Cappadocians armed in Gr~ek fashion as their deliverers. 
What Rome. had here neglected, became apparent. The 
demands on the rulers of Pauticapreum for tribute had just 
then been raised to an exorbitant height; the town of Cher-
sonesus found itself hard pressed by Scilurusking of the 
Tauric Scythians aud his fiftY' sons;. the former were glad 

, to surrender their hereditary lordship, and the latter their 
long-preserved freedom, in order to save their last possession,' 
their Hellenism. !twas not in vain. Mithradates' brave 
generals, Diophantus and Neoptolemus, and his' disciplined 
troops easily got the better of the peoples of the steppe. 
Neoptolemus defeated them at the straits of Pauticapreum 
partly by water, partly in winter on the ice; Chersonesus 
was delivered,the strongholds of the Taurians were broken, 
and .the possession of the peninsula was secured by judiciously 

• constructed fortresses. Diophantus marched against the 
Roxolani (between the Dnieper and Don) who came forward til 
the aid of the Taurians; 80,000 of them :Iled before his 6000 
phalangites, and the .Pontic arlllS penetrated as far as the 
Dnieper. Thus Mithradates acquired heJ;'e a second king-
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dom combined with that of Pontus and, like the latter, 
mainly based on a number of Greek commercial towns. It 
was called the kingdom of the Bosporus; it embraced the 
modern Crimea with the opposite Asiatic promontory, and 
annually furnished to the royal chests and magazines 200 
talents (£48,800) and 270.000 bushela of grain. The tribel 
of the steppe themselves from the north slope of the Cauca
BUB to the mouth of the Danube entered, at least in great 
part, into relation I of dt'pendence on, or treaty with, the 
Pontic king and, if they furnitihed him with no other aid, 
afforded at any rate an melohaustible field for recruiting his 
armies. 

While thus the most important lucceslel were gained 
towards the north, the king at the Bame time extended hi. 
dominione towards the east and the west. The Lesser 
Armepia was annexed by him and converted from a de
pendent principality into an integral part of the Pontic 
kingdom; but still more important Wal the clole connection 
which he formed with the king of the Greater Armenia. 
He not only gave his daughter Cleopatra in marriago to 
Tigranes, but it Wal mainly through hi, lupport that 
Tigranes Ihook off the yoke of the Arsaciille and took their 
place in Asia. An agreement leems to have been made 
between the two to the effect, that Tigranes should take in 
hand to occupy Syria and the interior of Asia, and 1I1ithra
date. Asia Minor and the coast. of the Black Sea, under 
promise of mutual IUpport; and it Wal beyond doubt the 
more active and abler Mitbradste. who brought about this 
agreement with a view to cover his rear and to ICcure a 
powerful ally. . 

Lastly, in Asia Minor the kin~ turned hi.· eyell towards 
Paphlagonia and Cappado~ia.· 'lhe former IVai claimed on 

• The chrcmology of tl.. following """"to QUl only be determined approli
mately. Mithradatel Enp'tor oeema to hATe practically entered OD tho go
.ero ...... t _here about 64Q; llulla·. iol<Tventioo took place 10 66~ (Li •• 
Ep. 70) with .. hich IIIlCOrda the ",Iculalion _igning to the Mlthradatic ....... 
a period., thirtyy .. ra (662-6111) (rlin. H. N. ,.ii. 26,97). 10 tho loterval 
fell th. quarrelaaa to the Papblaj1oniaoand Cappndociao • ....,...;00, with .. bich 
the bribery attempted by Mithradatea io Rome (DioeL 631) app'reoLly 10 the • 
6 ... tribunate of &tllJ1lioUi in 651 (P. 207j .... prohablycooaected. Mariu .. 
who let\ Roma in 655 and did DOt rem&iD Ionlf In the East. fOund Mithradatea 
alrowly in Cappndocia IIOd Degotiated witb him rogarding bie aggraoionl (Ci .. 
ad Brvl. I. ,,; Plot. Mar. a1); AriaratJu. VL had ClOotequeotiy beeD by 
thai time put to death. 
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the part of Pontus as having be~n bequeathed by the testa
ment of the last of the Pylremenidre to king Mithradates 
Euergetes: against this, however, legitimate or illegitimate 
pretenders and the land itself protel'ted. As to Cappadocia, 
the Pontic rulers had not forgotten that ~his country and 
Cappadocia on the 'sea had been formerly united, and con
tinually cherished ideas of reunion. Paphlagonia was occu
pied by Mithradates in concert with Nicomedes king of 
Bithynia, with whom .h~ shared the land an~ thereby drew 
him wholly over to his mterests. To. cover In some degree 
the manifest violation of right, Nicomedesequipped one of 
his Bons with the name of Pylremenes and designated him as 
nominal ruler of Paphlagonia. The policy of the allies 
adopted still worse expedients in Cappadocia. King Aria
rathes VI. was killed by Gordius, it was said by the orders, 
at any rate in ~he interest, of Ariarathes' brother-in-law, 
Mithradates Eupator: his young son Ariarsthes could only 
meet the encroachments of the king of Bithynia by means 
of the ambiguous help of his uncle, in retUl'n for which the 
latter then suggestell to him that he should allow the m\U'<o 
derer of his father, who had taken flight, to return to Cappa
docia. This led to a rupture and to war; but when the two 
armies ~tood ready for battle, the uncle requested a pre
vious conference with the nephew and thereupon cut down 
the unarmed youth with his own hand. Gordius, the mur
derer of the father, then, undertook the government by the 
directions of Mithradates; and although the indignant 
population rose against him and called the younger son ot 
the last king to the throne, the latter was unable to offer 
any permanent resistance to the superior forces of Mithre.
dates. The speedy death of the youth placed by the people 
on ~he tlm?ne gaye ,to the Pontic king the greater liberty of 
actIOn, because Wlth that youth the Cappadoeian royal house 
became' extinct. A Pseudo-Arisrathes was proclaimed as 
nominal regent, just as had been done in Paphlagonia; under 
whose name Gordius administered the kin .. dom as lieutenant 
of Mithradates. 0 

Mightier than any native monarch for many a day had Empire of 
been, Mithradates bore rule alike over the northern and Mithrnda
the BOuthern shores of the Black Sea and far into the tes. 
interior of Asia Minor. The resources of the king for war 
by land and by Bea seemed immeasurable. His recruiting 
field stretched ~rom the mouth of the Danube to the Cauea-
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8\\8 and tbe Caspian Sea; :rbracians, Scythians, Sauromatm, 
Bastarnm, Colchions, Iberians (in tbe modern Georgia) 
crowded under his banners; above aU hI." recruited bis war
bosts from the brave Bastarnm. }'or bis fleet the satrap1 
of Colcbis supplied him with the most exct'llent timber, 
which was floated down from the Caucasus, b':8idesflnx, hemp, 
pitch, and wax: tilots and officerll were hired in l)hamicla 
and Syria. The ing, it was said, had marched into Cuppa
docia with 600 Bcythe-chariotll, 10,000 hOI'se, and 80,000 
foot; and he had by po means mustered for this ,,'or all hi. 
resources_ In the abseuce of any IwmaD or other lIaval 
power worth mentioning, the Pontic fleet, witb Sinope and 
the ports of the Crimea as its rallying points, had exclusive 
command of the Black Sea. 

The RomIna During these aggressions on all side. and the formation of 
and Mith,'a- this imposing power,-the development of which occupied 
dat.ee. perhaps a period of twenty years-tbe Roman 8enate \\'88 " 

patient on-looker. It "'IlB p&8~ive, wbile one of its depl·od. 
ent states became developed into a great. military power, 
having at command more than a hundred thousand armed 
men; while the rulcr of that state entered iuto the closest 
connection with the new Greet king 'of the East who wal 
placed pRrtly by hiB aid at the bead of the stlltes in the 
Interior of Asia: wbile he annexed the neighbouring Asiatic 
kingdoms Rnd principalities under preteds, which BOllnded 
almost like a mockery of the ill-informed and far distant 
prot~ting power; while, in finp., he even established himHelf 
10 Europe and ruled al king over the Tauric penin~ula, aud 
ftI lord-protector almost to the 1I1Bl'edono-Tltracian froll' 
tier. These circumstances indeed formed the luLject or 
discus8ion in the aenate; but wben the iIlu~triou" corpo
ration consoled itself in the affair of the Paphlagonian Bill'

ces8ion with the faet that IIIithradate1! appealed. to the 
testament and Nicomedea to hia Pseudo-Pylremenes, it was 
evidently not 10 much deceived 88 grateful for any pretext 
which spared it from interference. Meanwbile the ('om' 
plaints became daily more numerous and more urgent. 
The princes of the Taurig 8cythjan~, ,,·hom lIIithrndatt'8 had 
driven from the Crimea, turnt·d for help to I~()me; those of 
thtt senatol'l who at all re8t'cted on the traditional maxims 
of Roman policy could not but recollect that formerly, under 
circumstances 110 wholly different, the cro"~ing ·of king 
Antiochua to Europe and the occupation of tbe Thracum 
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Chersonese by his troops had become the signal for the· 
Asiatic war (ii. 260), and could not but see that the occupation 
of the Tauric Chersonese by the Pontic kiug ought still less 
to be ,tolerated now. ,The scale was at last turned by the Interv.n
practical reunion of. the kingdom ~f Cappadocia; res~eoting tion of the 
which, moreover, Nlcomedes of Blthyrua-who on hiS part senate. 
had hoped to. gain possession of Cappadocia by another· 
Pseudo-Ariarathes, and now saw that the Pontic pretender 
excluded his own-would not fail to urge the Roman 
g-overnment to intervention. The senate resolved that 
1I1ithradates should reinstate the Scythian princes-so far 
were they driven out of the track of right policy by their 
negligent style of government, that instead of Eupp.orting the' 
Hellenes agaiust the barbarians they had now on the contrary 
to support the Scythians against those who were half their 
countrymen. Paphlagonia was declared independent, and 
the Pseudo-Pylremenes of Nicomedes as well as Mithradates 
were. directed to evacuate the portions of the country which 
they had, occupied. In like manner the Pseudo-Ariarathes 
was to retire from Cappadocia, o..nd. as the representatives of 
the country refused the freedom proffered to it, a king was 
once more to be appolnted by free popular election. The 
decrees sounded energetic enough; only it was an error, that Sulla sent 
instead of sending an army they directed the governor of~Cnppado-' 
Cilicia, Llleius Sulla, with the handful of troops whom he cIa. 
commanded there against the pirates and robbers, to inter-
fere i\l Cappadocia. 1<'ortunately the remembrance of the 
former euergy of the Romans defended their interests in the 
;East better than the existing government did, and the energy 
and versatility of the governor supplied. what the senate left 
to be desired ill both respects. Mithradates kept back and, 
contented himself with inducing Tigranes the great king of 
Armenia, who held a freer position with reference to the 
Romans than he did, to Bend troops to Cappadocia. Sulla 
qu!cldy collected his forces and the contingents of the Asia~ic 
nlhes, crossed the Taurus, and drove the, governor GordlUB 
along with his Armenian auxiliaries out of Cappadocia. This 
proved effectual. Mithradates yielded oil all points; Gor-
dins had to assume the blame of theCappadocian troubles, 
and the Pseudo-Ariarathes disappeared; the election of king, 
which the Pontic faction had vainly atten;lpted. to direct 
towards' Gordius" fell on the estima.ble Cappadocian Ario-
barzanes. When SuUa in following out his. expedition 
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Fir&tco.... arrived In the region of the Euphrates, in whose waters the 
tact be- Boman standards were then for the first time reflected, the 
~een the d Romans came.for the first time into contact with the Po .... tho:;:an thians, who in consequence of the variance between them 
thians. andJI'igranes had occasion to make approaches to the Romans:' 

On both sides there seemed a feeling tbat it was of some 
moment, in this first contact between the two great powers 
of the East and the 'Vest, that neither should renounce ita 
claims to the sovereignty of the world; but Sulla, bolder than 
the Parthian envoy, assumed and maintained in the confer
ence the place of honour between the king of Cappadocia and 
the Partbian ambassador. Sulla's fame was more increased 
by tbis greatly celebrated conferene'e on.the Euphrates tban 
by his victories in the BaHt; the Parthian envoy afterwards 
forfeited hi. life to his maBter'. rl'sentment. But for the 
moment tbis contact had no further result. The other 
decrees of the senate against :Mithradatell ""ere carried into 
effect, Paphlagonia was evacuated, the restoration of the 
Scythian chieftains was at least promilled by Mithradates; 

92. the earlier statu.iquo in the BaAtseemed' to be rl'stored (662). 
Ne ... ag- So it was alll'ged; but in filet there 1I'aslittle trace of any 
g,.~on. of rl'al return of the former order of things. Scarce had SuUa 
M,tbrada- left Allia, when Tigranea king of Great Armenia fell upon 
teo. Ariobarzanes the new king of Cappadocia, expelled him, and 

reinstated in hiB stead the Pontic pretender Ariaratbes. In 
Bithynia, where after the dl'ath of the old king Nicomedel 

91. IL (about 663) hiB IOn Nicomedes III. Philopator had been 
recognized by the people and by the Roman aenate as Il'giti
mate king. his younger brother Socrate. came forward as 
pretender to the crown .and possessed himlelf of the love
reignty. Ii was clear that the real author of the Carpado
cian as of the Bitbynian troublel was no other than 1\ ithra
date!, although he refrained from taking any official part. 
Every one knew tbat Tigrallel only acted at hi, beck; bllt 
Socratea alllo had marched into Bithynia with Pontic troopa, 
and the legitimate king',life was threatened by the assasllDl 
ofMithradntea. In Paphlagonia the native princes maintained 
themselves in the interior, but :Mithradates commanded the 
whole coast as far as the Bithynian frontier, havinl{ either 
reoccupied these districta by way of aupporting Socrates, 01' 

having never reallv evacuated them. In the Crimea even 
and the neighbounng countriel the Pontic king 'had no 
thought of receding, bu~ on the contmry carried his arm. 
further and further. 
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The' Roman government, appealed to for aid by the Aquillius 
, ,kings Ariobarzanes and Nicomedes in :person, despatched sen,t to 
: to Asia Minor in support of Lucius CassIus who was gover. As,a. 

nor there tbe consular Manills Aquillius, an. officer tried 
in tbe Cimbrian aud Sicilian wars-not, however, as general 
at the head of an army, but as an alllbassador-and directed 
the Asiatic client states and Mithradates in particular to 
lend armed assistance in case of need:, The result was as 
it had been two years before. The Roman officer accom-
plished the commission intrusted, to him with the aid of the 
small Rom!ln corps which. the governor of the province of 
Asia had at his disposal, and the levy of the free Phrygians 
and Galatians; king Nicomedes and king Ariobarzanes 
again ascended their tottering'thrones;' Mithradates, although 
uuder various pretextt evading the summons to furnish con" 
tingents, gave to the Romans no openresistan~; on the 
contrary the Bithynian pretender Socrates was even put to 
death by his orders (664). . ' . 90. 

It was a singular complication. Mithradates was fully The state of 
convinced that p~ could do nothing against the Romans in things !n
open conflict, and was therefore firmly resolved not to allow ~e!:"edl8te 
matters to come to an open rupture and war with them. w:~=:~ 
:ij:ad he not been so resolved, there was no more favourable poace. 
opportunity for beginning the st:ruggle than the present: just 
at the time when Aquillius marched into Bithynia. and Cappa~ 
docia, the Italian insurrectiOl) was ~t the height of its power 
and might encourage even the weak to declare against Rome i 
yet l\J:ithradates allowed the year 664 to pass without profit- 90. 
il).g by the opportunity. Nevertheless he pursued with equal 
tenacity and activity his plan of extending .his t~lTitorvin 
Asia Minor. This strange combination of a policy of peace 
at any price with .a policy of conquest was certainly in itself 
untenable, and was simply a fresh proof that Mithradates did 
nut belong to the class of genuine statesmen; he knew neither 
how to prepare for conflict like king Philip :nor h<;>w to Bub" 
mit, like kin~ Attulus, but in the true style of a sultan was 
perpetually fluctuating between a greedy desire of conquest 
and the sense of his own weakness. But even in this point 
of view bis proceedings can only be understood,when we 
recollect that Mithradutes had' become acq~ainte4 by tvventy 
years' experience with the Roman poHcyaf .t4at qay. H~ 
knew very well that the Roman government were' far from 
desirous of war; that they in fact, looking to the seriou~ 

YOLo Ill. U 
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danger with which their rule was thN'atencd by the rise of 
any general of reputation, and with the fresh remembrance 
of the Cimbrian war and Marius, dreaded war 6till more if 
possible than he did himself. He acted accordingly. He 
was not afraid to demean himself in a way which would 
have given to any energetic government not fettered by sci. 
fish considerations manifold ground and occasion for de· 
claring war; but he carefully avoided ani open rupture 
which would have placed the lenate under the necessity of 
declaring it. As soon as men appeared to be in earnest he 
drew back, before SuUa IlII well IlB before Aquillius; he 
boped, doubtless, that he would not alwaYI be confronted by 
energetic generals, that he too would, as well as J ugurtha, 
fall in 'with his Scauruil or Albinus. It must be owned that 
this bope was not without rellllon; alth&ugh the very example 
of Jugurt~ had on the other hand shown howfoohsb it was 
to confound the bribery of a Roman commander and the 
corruption of a Roman IIl'my with the conquest of the Roman 
people. . 

AquilliWl 'l'hus matters stood between peace and war, and looked 
btings about quite al if they would remain long in the lame indecisive 
war. position. But it Willi not t)Je intention of Aquilliul to allow 

this; and, IlII he could not compel hil government to declue 
Nicomed ... war against Mitbradates, he made use of Nicomedel for 

that purpose. The latter, who \\'81 under the power of the 
Roman general and wal, moreover, hi, debtor for the accumu
lated Will' expensel and for luma promised to the general in 
pel'lJon, could not avoid complying with the luggestion that 
he should begin war with Mithradatel. The declaration of 
war by Bithynia took place; but, even when the veslels ofNico- . 
medea closed the Bo~porus against those of Pontua, and his 
troops marched into the frontier districts of Pontul Bnd laid 
Wllllte the region of AmaltriB, Mithradate. remained ~till un
ehaken in bis policy of peace; instead of driving the Bithynianl 
over the frontier, he lodged a complaint with the Roman en
TOyl Bnd IlIIked them either to mediate or to allow him the 
privilege of self-defence. But he WBI informed by AquilliuB. 
that be must under all circumBtances refrain from war 
against Nicomedel. That indeed was plain. They had em· 
ployed exactly the eame policy agalllBt Carthage; they 
allowed the victim to be set upon by the Roman hounds and 
forbade it. defending itself agaioBt them. Mithradates 
reckoned himself lost, just at the Carthaginian. had done; 
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but, wbile the Pbrenicians yielded from despair;the king of 
Sinope -did tbe very, opposite and assembled his troops and 
ships. "Does not even he who must succumb," he is reported 
to have said, "defend himself against the robber?" His 
son Ariobarzanes received orders to advance into Cappadocia ; 
a message was sent once more to the.Roman envoys to infornl 
tbem of the step to which necessity had driven the king, 
and to demand their nltimatum. It was to the effect which 
was to be anticipated. Although neither the Roman senate 
nor king Mithradates nor king 'Nicomedes bad desired the 
rupture, Aquillius desired it and war ensued (end of 665). 89. 

Mithradates prosecuted the political and military pre para- Prepara
tions for the passage ot' arms thus forced upon him wit4 all bis tions of 
characteristic energy. First of all he drew closer his alliance Mithl'ada
with Tigranes king of Armenia, and obtained from him the tes. 
promise of an auxiliary army, which was. to march into ante-
rior Asia and to take possession of the soil there for king 
Mithradates and of the moveable property for king Tigranes. 
The Parthian king offended by the haughty carriage 'of Sull&, 
though not exactly coming t'orward as an antagonist to the 
Romans, did not act as their a.ily. To the Greeks the king 
endeavoured to present himself in the character ot' Philip 
and Perseus, ail the defender of the Greek nation l1gllinst the 
alien yoke ot' the Romans. Pontic envoys were sent to the 
king ot' Egypt and to the last remnant of free Greece, th~ 
league of the Cretan cities, lind adjured those for whom Rome 
had already forged her ehains to rise now at the last moment 
and save Hellenic nationality; the attempt was in the case 
of Crete at least not wholly in vain, and numerous Cretans 
took service in the Pontic army. Hopes were entertained 
that the lesser and least of the protected states-"':"N umidia. 
Syria, the Hellenic republics-would successively rebel, and 
that the provinces would revolt, particularly anterior Asia. 
the victim of unbounded oppression. Efforts were made to 
excite a Thracian rising, and even to arouse Macedonia to 

• revolt. Piracy, which even previously was flourishing, was 
now everywhere let loose as a most welcome a.ily, and with 
alarming rapidity squadrons of corsairs, calling themselves 
Pontic privateers, filled the Mediterranean far and wide. 
With eagernes8 and delight accounts 1I'ere received of the 
commotion among the Roman burgesses and of the Ita. 
lian insurrection subdued yet far from extinguished. No 
direct relations, however, were formed with the discom-
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tented and the inaurgeuts in Italy j except that a foreign eorVII 
armed and organized in the Roman fashion WILl created In 

Asia, the flower of which consisted ot' Roman and Italian 
refugees. Forces like those of Mithradates had not been 
seen in Asia since the Persian wars. The statements that, 
leaving out of account the Armenian auxiliary army, he took 
the fit .. ld with 250,000 infantry aud 40,000 cavalry, and that 
300 Pontic decked aud 100 open vtlssels put to sea, seem not 
too exaggerated in the CRse of a warlike lovereign who had at 
hili di~posal the numberles8 inhabitants of the steppes. Hi. 
generals, particularly the brothers Neoptolemu8 and Arche
laus, were experienced and cautious Greek captains; 
among .the soldiers of the king there was 110 want ot brave 
men who despised death; and the arn;our glittering with gold 
and silver and the rich dresses of the Scythian. and Medel 
mingled gnily with the bronzeo and steel of the Greek 
troopers. No unity of military ol·ganization, it i. true, bound' 
together these party-coloured massel; the army of 1'I1ithra
date. was just one of those unwieldy Asiatic war-machines,· 
which had 110 often already-on the last occasion exactly a 
century before at :t.Iagnesia-.uceumbed to a luperior mili
tary organization j but It ill the East WILl in.arms against the 
Romans, while in the we8tern half of the empire 01 .. 0 matten 

W ... k coon. looked for from peaceful. However much It wall in itself a 
ter,prep" political neeeasity for Rome to declare war against lHitbra
~ti~WI of date.; yet the particular moment wos aa unhappily chosen 
t e ",mana. all poseible; and for thi. reason it il very probable, that 

Manius Aquillius brought about the rupture between Uome 
and Mithradat1'1 at thia preci~e time pnmarily from a .elfish 
view to his own int.-rest. For the moment they had no 
other troops at their disposal ill AMia than the small Romon 
division under Lucius CoaRiuB and the militia of western AMia, 
and, owing to the military and financial distresl in which they 
were placed at home in consequence of the insurrectionary war, 
• Roman army could not in the most favourable COS6 land in 

86. Asia before the lumm('r of 666. Hitherto the Roman magill< • 
trstea there had a dIfficult position j but they hoped to pro
tect the Roman province and to be able to hold their ground 
ILl ther Iltood-the Bithynian army under king NicomedcI in 
its p08ition taken up in the previous yeor in th6 Paphlagonian 
territory betw~en Amastrill and Sinope. and the divisions 
under Luciu. Cassiul!, Maniua AquiJliu8, and Quintu. 
Oppius, further back in the Bithynian, Galatian, and Cap-
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padoci;n territor~es, while the Bithyno-Ro~an fieetcontinued 
to blockade the Bosporus. 

In the beginning of the spring of 666 Mithradates as- Mith. [88 . 
. 8umed the offensive. On a trillUtllry of the lIalys, the radates oc

Amnias (neal' the JIlodern Tesch Kopri), the Pontic van. ell.pies Asia 
guard of cavalry and light-armed troops encountered the Minor. 
Bithynian army, and notwithstanding its very superior num-
bers so broke it at the first onset that the beaten army.dis-
persed and the camp and military chest fell into the hands 
of the victors. It was mainly to N eoptolemus and Archelaus 
tbat the king was indebted for this brilliant success. The far 
more wretched Asiatic militia, stationed further back,. there-
upon gave themselves, up as vanquished even befol'e they 
encountered the enemy; when the generals of lUithradates 
approached them, they dispersed. A Roman division was de-
feated in Cappadocia;. Cassius Bought to keep the field in 
Phrygia with the militia, but he discharged it again without 
venturing on a battle, and threw himself with his few trust.. 
worthy troops into the towns on the upper Mreander, par-
ticularly into Apamea. Oppius in like manner evacuated 
Pamr.hylia and shut himself up in the Phrygian Laodicea; 
AqUillius was overtaken while retreating at the Sangarius in 
the Bithynian territory and so totally defeated, that he lost 
his camp and had to seek refuge at Pergamus in the Roman 
province; the latter also was soon overrun and PergamuB 
ltselffell into the hands of the king, as likewise the Bosporus 
and the ships that were there. After each victory Mithra.-
dates had dismissed all the prisoners belonging to the militia 
of Asia Minor, and had neglected no step to raise to a higher 
pitch the national sympathies 'hat were from the first di-
rected towards him. Now the whole country as far as the 
Mreander was with the exception of & few fortresses in his 
power; and news at the same time arrived, that a new revo-
lution had broken out at Rome, that the consul Sulla des· 
tined to act against Mithradates had instead of embarking 
for Asia marched on Rome, that the most celebrated Roman 
generals were fighting battles with each other in order to 
settle to. whom the chief command in the Asiatic war should 
belong. Rome seemed zealously employed in the work of .Anti
self-destruction: it is no wonder that, though even now Rom .... 
minorities everywhere adhered to Rome, the great bodyofiliovemeDlS 
the natives of Asia Minor joined the Pontic king. Hellenes en!. 
and .Asiatics united in the rejoicing which welcomed the 
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deliwl't'r; it 1rU usual to compliml'nt the king, in lI-hom 
as in the di\"iul" conqut"ror of the Indiaoll Asia and 
Hellu onre mol't' f,lund a common m('('tiug-poiut. und,'r the 
nam~ of the new Dionnus, The citit"ll and islands 8I"ut 
m~D~n to mt"l"t him, ,,"ht'l't'~ he lI"t"nt. and to iu\-ite 
.. the dt'lin·ring p><l" to \""i,.it thl"m; and in f''6tal attire the 
citucns HOt·ked lorth in front of tht"ir gatt'll to I't'l'l"ive him. 
St"l"l"raJ plll<.'t,. ddi,-1"1't'd the Roman olli,'t'ra sojourning 
among tlll'm in chains to tht" king; Laodi~ thualurTt'od,,1't'd 
Quintus 0rpiu~, tbe rommalh\lUlt of the kltrn, and ll,"tilene 
in Lesbos tht" rousul:ar llaniu8 .-\quilliua..- The' wbole 
fury of the barbarian, who gt'ta tht" man befol't' whom h ... baa 
trembled into bill power. di'-'C'hargt.-d itl!t,lf on thl" unhappy 
autbor of tbe 1I"1l1'. The aged mllll was It'd throu .. hout Allia 
)linor, somctimt"$ on foot l"haiued to a powerfuY mounted 
Bastaruiau, solllt'tilll'''8 bound on an _ and pl'\ldaillling hill 
Otrn namt"; alld, wht'n at l,'ngth the pitiful I'pt'\'tacle again 
arri\""ed at the roy:t\ qu:trten in Perg"lDuB, by the kill~" 
oroertl molten gul,t \\-as ~un-d dotrn hi. throat.-io ord .. r 
to utiah' hi~ a'-arice, willeh had I't'ally OCQ8ion .. d the liar
till he t'xpi~d in torture. 

Ord.n But the kin)t W&II not l"Ontt'ot with this _\'ago modi;('ry. 
;",.,..j from whicb alone 8ulli, ..... to era.~ tbe namE' of it. authnf from tbe E:::/or roll of true nobility. From Epht"llu8 king lIitbnulatt'8 
~ is!!ut>d orden to all the g01"E'mon and l"itiee d"pt'ndt'nt 011 

him to put to death on one and the IIIIm8 dllyall Italians 
n'IIiding within their bound", lI-betlll'r CI'f'e or al.vt'lI, with. 
out dilltioction of 8I"X or .~~ aDd on DO aCt'Qunt. undtOr 
Be\"('", r"oaltit"8, to aid aD,. or tbe proecribed ta "'-'lire; to 
cast fl'nb tbe rorr- of thl slaill aa a p"'y to the bi,,!~; to 
eonfi<'Cale their P"'pt'rt,. and to band on'r one half of it to 
the murdt"l't'n, and the other hair to tbe king. The borrible 
orden were--exC\'pting in a feW' di8tri.-ta. ,ueb u thl" isl:Uld 
or c.-punctuLly f'X,'("utcd, and f'il:bt,.. or aerording to 
otber 8t."roUllta Ollf' huod~ aDd fifty. thous.,,,d-if OQt 

innol"ent, at l~ d..ren ...... l-.nf'D, womeu, and l"hil,lreu 
WE're lIlaughtf'n-d iD rold blood in one day in .hia llinor; 
• f,..nul E'xeC'ution. in whi_cll_ the goo.od orportunity of g.,tting 
rid of debta and thE' AlllAhc !It'",)" l ... lIill~l"M to I"'rform 
aDy uecutioner', offi~'e at the bidding of tbe Buitan had at 

• r ... n ..... t ... CJI_ a~ tIw ."u-,. oilM ....... -.I.....-iof- of Aqllilh ... 
_I~-ti .. ,--. aJ\mnrd .. ..-bte at\er )I,IIa ... .Io ... • _tlo b ..... I'w-.. 
~_w ........... v.. "---
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least 88 much part 88 the comparatively noble feeling of 
revenge. In a political point of view this measure was not 
only without any rational objl"cl;-for its financial purpose 
might have been attained without this bloody edict. and the 
natives of Asia Minor were not to be driven into warlike 
zeal even by the consciousness of the .most blood-stained 
guill;-but even opposed to the king's designs, for on the 
one hand it compelled the Homan senate, so far 88 it was still 
capable of energy at all, to an energetic prosecution of the 
war, and on the other hand it struck at not the HomllD8 
merely, but the king's natural allies 88 \Vell, tile non-Homan 
Italians. This Ephesian massacre was altogether a mere 
meaningless act of brutally blind revenge, which obtains 
a false sembL'lnce of grandeur simply through the colo88&l 
proportions in which the character' of sultanic rule was here 
displayed. • 

The king's vie'lnl altogether grew high; he had begun the Organin
war from despair, but the unexpectedly easy victory and the ti ... of the 
Don-arrival of the dreaded Sulla ottasioned a transition to conq~e""" 
the most highfloWD hopes. He made anterior Asia his home; pronnces. 
Pergamus the seat of the Homan governor became his ne't 
capital, the old kingdom of Sinope was banded over to the 
king's son lIIithradates to be administered 88 a viceroyship; 
Cappadoeia, Phrygi~ Bithynia were organized 88 Pontic 
satrapies. The grandees of the empire -and tlle king's 
favourites were loaded with rich gifts and fiefs, and not only 
were the arrears cf taxes remitted, but exemption from taxa-
tion for five years was promised to all the communities_ 
measure which was I1S much a mistake as the mas8llCre of the 
Homans, if the king expectOO thereby to secure the fidelity 
or the inhabitants of Asia Minor. 

The king's treasury was, no doubt, copiously replenished 
otherwise by the immense snms which accrued from the 
property of the Italians and other confiscations; for in
stance in Cos alone 800 talents (£195,000) which the 
Jewl had deposited there were carried off by lIIit~ates. 
The northern portion of Asia. Minor and most of the ISlands 
belonging to it were in the kino's power; except the petty 
Paphlagonian dynasts there :88 hardly a district there 
which still adhered to Home; the whole lEgean sea was 
commanded b~ his fleets; only the. south-west, the ~ity
leagues of CSrI& and Lyeia and the CIty of Rhodes, resIsted 
him. In Ca-cia, DO doubt, Stratonicea was reduced by foroo 
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of arms; but Magnesia on the l\freander successfully with
Btood a severe siege, in which Mithradntes' ablest officer 
Archelaus W88 defeated and woundcd. Rhodes, the asylum 
of the Ron.ans who had escaped from Asia with the go
vernor Lucius Cassius among them, was a~Bailed on the 
part of Mithra:lates by sell and land with immense 8uperi-. 
oritl of force. But hi8 sailors, courageously as they did 
their duty under the eyes of the king, were awkward no
vices, and so Rhodian squadrons vanquished tho~e of Pontull 
four times as strong 'and retnrned horne with captured 
vessels. By land also tlll~ siege made no prGgress: aftt'r 'a 
part of the works had been destroyed, Mithradatell aban
doned the enterprise, and the importaut island 8S well as the 
mainland opposite remained in the hands of the Romans. 

But not only W88 the Asiatic province occupied by Mith
radates almost without defending itself, chiefly through the 
Sulpician revolution brealdng out at a most unfavourable 
time; Mithradates even directed an attack againAt Europe. 

92. Already since 662 the neighbours of Macedonia on her 

90.139. 
Predatory 
inroads of 
the 'Chra-
cianI. 

northern and eastern frontier had been repeating their 
incursions with remarkable ardour and perseverallce; in tbe 
y('ars 664, 665 the Thracians overran Macedonis and all 
Epims and plundered the temple of Dodona. Still more 
singular W88 the circumstance, that with thcse movement. 
was combined a renewed attempt to place a pretender on 
the Macedonian throne in the person of one Euphenel. 
11{thrsdates, who by way of the Crimea maintained connec
tions with the Thracianll, 'W811 hardly a stranger to all these 
events. The prretor Gaiul Sentiu. defended himMPlf, it i. 
true, against these intruders with the aid of the Thracian 
Denthelehe; but it was not long before mightier opponents 
came againat him. l\Iithradate., carried' away by hi, sue
ces~e" had formed the bold rellOlution that he would, like 
Antiochus, bring the war for the lovereignty of AMia to a 
decision in Greece, and had by land and Ilea directed 

Thrace and thither the llower of his troop.. Hi, 80n Ariarothel 
Macedonia penetrated from Thrace into the weakly-defended Moce
occupied .by dania, subduing the country a. he advanced and p8r~lling 
the PontIC it into Pontic 88trapies. Abdera and PhiJi~pi became the arm. 

principal bases for the operations of the antic arm. in 
Ponticfteet Europe. The Pontic fleet, commanded by Mith rad ate,' 
in the hest general Archelau8, appeared in the ..Egean sea, where 
.t:£"I'Do • aearce a Roman nil was,to be found. Delos, the emporium 
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of :the Roman commerce in those waters, was occupied and 
nearly 20,000 men, mostly Italians, were massacred there; 
Eubrea. suffered a similar fate; all t'he islands to the east'of 
the Malean promontory were' soon in the hands. of the 
enemy; they might proceed to ·attack the mainland itself: 
The assault, no doubt, which the Pontic Heet made from 
Eubrea on the importaut Demetrias, was repelled by Brut
tius Sura, the brave lieutenaut of the governor of Mace~ 
donia, with his handful of troops and a few vessels hurriedly 
collected, and he even occupied the island of Sciathus; but 
he could not prevent the enemy from establishilJg himself 
in Greece proper. There Mithradates carried on his opera.: The Pontic 
tiona not only by arms, but at the same time by n~tional pro- proceedings 
pagandism. His chief instrument for Athens was one Aria- in Greece. 
tion, by birth an Attic slave, byprofession formerly a teacher 
of the Epicurean philosophy, :now a minion of Mithradates; 
an excellent master of persuasion, who by the brilliant 
career which he pursued at court knew how to dazzle the 
mob, and gravely to assure them that help was already on 
the way to Mithradates from Carthage which had been 
for about sixty years lying in ruins. These addresses of the 
new Pericles and the promise of Mithradates tp redeliver to 
the Athenians the island of Delos which they had formerly 
possessed were so far effectual that, while the few persons 
possessed of judgment escaped from Athens, the mob and 
one or two literati whose heads were turned formally re-O 
nounced the Roman rule. So the ex-philosopher· became a 
despot who, supported by' his bauds of Pontic mercenaries, 
commenced an infamous and bloody rule; and the Pirreeus 
was converted into a Pontic harbour. As soon as the troops 
of Mithradates gained a footing on the Greek continent, 
most of the small free states-the Achreans, Laconians, Breo
tians-illl far as Thessaly joined them. Sura, after having 
drawn some reinforcements from Macedonia, advanced into 
Breotia to bring help to the besieged Thespire, and engaged 
in conflicts with Archelaus and Aristion during three days at 
Chreronea; but they led to no decision and Sura. was obliged 
to retire when the Pontic reinforcements from the Pelopon-
nesus approached (end of 666, beg. of 667). . 88. 87. 

So commauding was the position of Mithradates, parhcu
larly by sea, that an embassy ofItalian insurgents invited him 
,to make an attempt to land in Italy; but their cause was al. 
ready by that time lost, and the king rejected the snggestion. 
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Pooition 01 The position of tbe }W'man governmpnt bf>~n to be eriti. 
theRomam. cal. Asia Minor and Hella!! .. e~.wbolJ,.. Macedonia to a 

considerable extent, in the enemy', bands; by 8('a the Pon
tic flag, ruled without a rival. Then tlll're wal thl' Italian 
insurrection, which. thougb baflled on the .-hole, IItill beld 
tbe undisputed command of wide districta o( ltal,.; the 
barely busbed-up revolutio~, wbicb threatened every moment 
to break out afresh and more formidably; and. Isstly, the 
alarming commercial and monl'tary crisis (P. 2;;8) ()('('aaioned 
by tbe internal troubles of 1131,. and the l'normoua Ill8lll'II of 
tbe Asiatic capitalists, and the want or trustworthy troops. 
Tbe government would bave noquired tbree armiE'll, to keep 
down the revolution in Rome, to cru.b compll'tl'ly the insur
rection in Italy, and to wa.."ll war in AlIia; it had but onl', 
tbatDf Sulla; for thl' nortbt'rn army Will. undl'r the untrust. 
worthy Gweua Strabo, eimply an addilionall'mbarra."'llml'nt. 
Sulla bad to cbOOlle .-hich o( theee three tasks he would un
dertake; hl' decidt>d, as we have !lel'n, (or the Asilltic .'ar. It 
Was no trifling mattl'r-we should pt'rllap8tlay, it ,,-.. a great 
act of patriotisll\-that in tbil conflict between the gt'lieral 
interest of his country and tbe lIpt'Cial inll'rest of hi, party 
the fonner retained the a8Ct'ndancy; and that Sulln, in 
!!pite o( the dangt>rB which hi. remoyal (rom Italy involved 
for his constitution and hil party, landed in tbe "pring of 
667 on tbe coast of Epirua. But he came not, .. Roman 
commanden-in~hief had ~n wont to make tbeir appear
ance in tbe East. That bi .. army of five Jl'gionl or of at 
most 30,000 ml'n,- was little atrongn than an ordinary 

87. 
SaI1a'. 
Ioadinc· 

consular army, 11'88 the least l'1l'rol'nt oC difference. }'ormerly 
in tbe eastern wan a Roman fleet bad neY!'r bet'n wanting, 
and had in (act witbout t'ltCl'ption command .. d tbe _; 
Sulla. wnt to rl'COnqUl'r two continl'nta and the i"landa of 
tbe A:gt>Bn, arri...-d wit bout a Bingle v_I of war. Formerly 
the gt>nl'ral bad brought with him a (ull cht't't and drawn 
the grt-atl'st portion of hi. npplil'B by 1('8 from home; 
Sulla came with l'mpty band-tor the Bumll railed with 
difficulty fot" the campaign of 666 were expt'ndl'd io ltaly
anll found himl!elf exclu8ivt"I .. left to dl'pt'lld on rt>quillitiona. 
FOrIDf.>rly the gt>nl'raJ had (.)und hiB only opponen~ in the 
t'Demy'a camp, and since the close or the ItruggJe brl .. een the 

• w. moot roeoll«t that aft.., tbe oatbmok 01 the ,.ia1 war the ~oa 
W as ~ DOt more thaD haJ( the DUmber of m ... hidI it bad ~iocasI1' 
_ it •• De loop _peied by ltaliu _1iDgsta. 
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",rd .. 'r$ poc\liu .. -al fll1.'t~ns hJ. without t"J:~rti,,'n ~n united 
in (ll'pt'<>Ulg .~ publil1' f~; but RVUlallS (If Dolt' fvugll' 
und.'" tlk> Stall.hrds l~ :\1ithnJ"h'$., I"~" di"lnl'ts of hltly 
~iN'd to e'nt~" int\> allillnoo with him, IIll.I it ".,.s at I"""$t 
dvubtf'll ... 1wo1lW'" t~ ti.'m' ...... nti., part,- woulJ fullv'IT the 
gl<ll'i,"'IS t"umpl .. 1M' SWb Md SIt't b.>fun> it, and k<'t'p trueo.t 
lIilh him $V IV1I~ as h", us fi~bliug a~iu,,' thllt .\silltie 
kin~, But dl<} Ylgt'"lUS ~llenl .... ho hsd to eont~Dd ... ith 
all ~ t'm~<::>lIWlltl\ "'''$ Dvt al"<'ustvmt"d tQ t".'Uble bim
f!Iclf lIb-lUt m(lN renl,,"" dan~l'$ bet~ ru,,,,billg the b..'>k im
llk'\i.illh>l .. iu hlllld. Wheu bis p"'r-:-ls of Jl"""'-"lad~ 
to dw"lin!!. lIhi.:!. eub.>bllti:Uly alUllUUtOO. to a I't"Storation 
0( tbt' sbh.' of 1I111U .. ,l'S b...r\)f\l Ihe .11", Ul .. t .ith no al"<'<'pt. 
anoo. h", aJun,"\'J, ~u..' as he hlld Illn"W. fl'\m\ tht' huoours 
of l1'iros to B.:t>.,'tlll. dd1 .. tt"d th", g<>n .. 'n}" of the ('.nemy G_ ... 
Arehdllus ami Ari"ti.m tbt>re at ~.llllmt Till'ht~um. IIlld wpiool.. 
ali"l' th.at Til"t~~""""" him:;elf almoot "'id,out ~t.. 
tu\('t' or the .hol~ Gl\'ei:\U 11llllllll1l1d with the Ul"t'l,tioo of 
tlk- f.~f't'o.,..~ of At hellS anJ I h", Pi~us, into ... bi"h A"istioo 
and Arebd:aus had thro.u tbt"mSlt'.!~ and wbi .... h he fuil .. >d 
to C'I.U'l'J" by II (WIP • -,.. A Rool:\U dinsioo \\DJ"" LUl'lIl$ 
H<ll'tt"n.qm ~ul'~ Tb.-I,. aud mllde incul'Si1.l11S into 
:\1ll1.'t'\loola; IIllvtllo:'l' ulIdt"l' lllllllltius statillllN itst.'l£ befl)l'c) 
CbIllcis, to kt-t"p otf the eIl\.'QI,-'S rorps und,'\' S .... 'ptolt"lIl\1s 
in 1:uoo..; Sul\a billlself furml'd a l"llQlp at Elt'lIllis aDd 11.,.. 
gua. from .bi .... h }II:} NUlUlUlded G~ and til'" P...J{'pocID-
~I'" aud p~tro die ~~ of the city aud bubou" or 
Atht'll$., Tb ... Udl ... DiOl eiut'ol, go .... rnt"d as tht"T alWll\"S ... ,' .... 
by their imll~te fears. submittt'tl UDl"llllditluullU; to th", 
~ aud ..,re glild ... hen tJw.ywtll'\t alll''''"\'d to nuSlt)Ul 
thE-Dl~ln'$ from Ill<Int I!<'~ PUUishUll'llt by Imppl"'lng pro. 
Ti.~s and men and raying tint"$. 

'I'be si~ in Alb ... ad~l"l>d It'SS npiJly. Sulla fuund Protnwt..t 
billl.<t.,lf eQUlpellt"d to pn'pue aU sorts of 1l'aT)" ~~ng ~.t 
iDlpl ... ~nts. f\)f' whi....b die t~ of th", Afft,lenl,. and thllt ~~ 
L,.t."t'um had to supply die timber. ArehdllUs roudUl·tt".l 
.thIl ~ft'nl."t' ... ith f'qiW Ti~ aud jut4,">Ul",nt; he Ill'I1Iro tbe 
l"J'('WS or his n_l$,. aud \.bua reiuf..m.-..J. I\'pt'llt'tl t~ aUlll'h 
of tbe }{QUlua \Tith supt'ftOl' s\I\'lIgth and mad", Cm}ut'u' 
and not l't'lJi.'l1\ su~ul iiQrtlt"$." The Pootie .,,\1)" of 
Drolllidlelt'$ ad\-ant'iu\: to the reli ... 1 cl tht! cit,. ... as d ... r .... W 
undtl'l' the ... alls or Atllt'DS by die Rl'll\l\IlS .tie\, a st'ye-l'e 
stluggl .... iu ... hit-h Sullll'S bra.-e l..-gat~ Lucius Licinius Mu--
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rena particularly distinguished himself: but the siege did 
not on that account advance more rapidly. From l\Iact!
donia, where the Cappadocians had meanwhile definitely 
established themselves, plentiful and regular snpplies arrived 
by sea, which Sulla was not in a condition to cut off from 
the harbour-fortress: in Athens no doubt provisions were 
beginning to fail, but from the proximity of the two for
tresses Archelaus was enabled to make various attempts to 
throw quantities of grain into Athetl8, which were not wholly 

87-l!6. unsuccessful. So the winter of 667-8 passed away tediously 
without result. As soon as the season allowed, !:julia threw 
himself with vehemence on the Pirmeu8; he in tilct suc
ceeded by missiles and mines in making a breach in part of 
the strong walla of Pericll'lI, and immediately the Romans ad
vanced to the assault: but it was repulsed, and on ita being 
renewed crescent-shaped entrenchments were found con
structed behind the liIllen walla, from which the invaders 
found themselves assailed on three Bides with missiles and 
compelled to retire. Sulla then abandoned the Biege. and 
contented himself with a blockade. In the meanwhile the 
provisions in Athens were wholly exhausted: the garrison. 
attempted to procure a capitulation, but Sulla sent back 
their fluent envoy. with the hint that he stood before them 
not as a student but as a general and would accept only 
unconditional surrender. When Aristion, well knowing what 
fate was in store for him, delayed compliance, the ladders 
were applied and the city, hardly any IOllger defendl'd, WII8 

Athena [86. taken by ltorm (1 March 668.) Aristion threw himself 
fall.. into the Acropolis, where he .oon afterward. surrendered. 

The Roman general.left the Bolditlry to murder and plunder 
in the captured city and the more considerable ringleaders 
of the revolt to be executed: but the city it86lf obtained 
back from him its liberty and ita POs8688ion_ven Delotl, 
which had just been presented to it by Mithradatea-aud 
was thus once more I18ved by ita illU8triOUI dead. • 

Critical po- The Epicun:a~ IChool~astt:r had t~U8 been vanq~i8hed; 
oitioa o!' but Bulla'. pOSItIOn remaIned 1n the hIghest degree difficult, 
SulIa. and even df:'"perate. He had now been more than a year 

in the field without baving advanced a lltep worth mention
ing; a 8in~le port mocked all hiB exertionft, while Asia was 
utterly left to itself, and the conquest of l\1acedonia by 
Mithradates' lieutenant. had recently been completed by 
the capture of Amphipolis. Without a fleet-it was be-
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coming daily more B:ppa.rent-it was n?t ?nly impossible to Want of a 
secure his commuDlclitions and supphes In presence of the 1Iee1.. 
ships of the enemy and the numerous pirates, but;. impos-
sible to recover even the Pirmeus, to say nothing of Asia 
and the Islands; and yet it was difficult to see how ships of 
war were to be got. As early as the winter of 667-8 ~ulla 87~6. 
had despatched one of his ablest and most expert officers, 
Lucius Licinius Lucullus, into the eastern waters, to raise 
ships there if possible. Lucullus put to sea with six open 
boats, which he had borrowed from the Rhodians and other 
small communities; he himself ~erely by an accident es-
caped from a piratic squadron, which captured most of his 
boat ... ; deceiving the enemy by changing his vessels he, 
arrived by way of Crete and Cyrene at Alexandria; but the 
Egyptian court rejected his request for the support of ships 
of war with equal courtesy aud decision. Hardly anything 
illustrates so clearly as does this fact the, sad decay of the 
Roman state, which had once been able gratefully to decline 
the offer of the kings of Egypt to assist the Romans with 
all their naval force, and now itself seemed to the Alexan, 
drian statesmen bankrupt. To all this fell to be added the 
financial embarrassment; Sulla had already been obliged to 
empty the treasuries of the Olympian Zeus, of the Delphic 
Apollo, and of the Epidaur:ian AHklepios, for which the gods 
were compensated by the moiety, confiscated by way of 
penalty, of the Theban territory. But far worse than all this 
military and financial perplexity was the reaction of the 
political revolution in Rome; the rspid, Bweepina , violent 
accomplishment of which had far surpassed the wo;'st appre
hensions. The revolution conducted the government in the 
capital; Sulla had been deposed, his Asiatic command had 
been intrusted to the democratic consul Marcus Valerius 
Flaccus, who might be daily looked for in Greece. The 
soldiers had no doubt adhered to· Sulla, who made every 
'effort to keep them in good humolH'; but what could be 
expected, when money and supplies were wanting, when 
the general was deposed and proscribed, when his successor 
was on the way, and, in addition to all this, the war against 
the tough antagonist who commanded the sea was protracted 
without prospect of a close P 

King l\Iithradates undertook to deliver his antagonist from Pontic ' 
his perilous position. I He it was to all appearance, who armies.oter 
disapproved the defensive system of his gonerals and Rllnt~'''''''' 
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orders to them to vanquish the t'nemy ,,-ith the utmost 
I!pt>ecl. A. early aa 667 hia lIOn Ariaratht'l had ltartl'd 
from !Ial't'douia to combat Sulls in Gf't.>t'\'8 l'roper; only 
the Budden dC8tb, whicll overtook the prinre Oil the march 
at the TiSIPan promontory in Theel'aly, 1111.1 at thllt time led 
to tbe abandonment or the t'Xpt>dltiOIl. His BU(,,("f'hOr 
Taxilce now arpf'lU"l'd (6G8), drivlDg lIt-fure him the Uoman 
corpa I!tationed in Tht'IINIly, ,,-itb an Army of. it i. ~lIid, 
100.000 infllntry and 10,000 C8YBlry at TbtlJ'mllp' Ilt'_ Dro
michelee joined him. Aroht'laUI alllO - rompcllc,l, applI
rently, not 10 much by Sufta'e arm. a. by hi. mll8t.-r'1I orders 
-evacuated the Pi~UI fi1'Bt partially and thpn entir...Jy, and 
joined the Pontic ruain army in Btrotia. Sulla, after hll~inl 
gil-po orders that the Pi~ua with all it. gn'lltly II(lmiretl 
furtificationa Bbould be dt'tJtroypd, fullowpd the Pontil' ann,., 
in tbe bope or being able to figbt a pitched battle b,-fore the 
arrival of Flat.'('UL In vain Archplaua adnllt'd thllt tllpy 
.bould avoid puch a bat tit', but .hould kl't'p the fICa ond the 
coast occupied and tbe enemy in .u~pen..e. Now, just all 
form('rl,. under Doriu. and Anliochull, the 01118_ or the 
Oril-ntalll, like animale terrified in tbe mid"t or a fire, Bung 
themselvee hlllllily and blindly into battle; and did 10 on 
tbia OCC8Iion more fooliehly than ever, aince the A.iatics 
might pt'rbapa bave had to wait but a rew month. in order 
to be the lpectators of a battle behl'l't'o Sull. and }'laccu ... 

In the plain of the Cephi.u. not rar rrom Ch.,ront.., in 
Marcb 668, the anniee met. E'-t'a including thedivillion 
driven bll('k from Tbl"lNllv, which bad lIu~ed in a('OOOI
pliahing itll junction with 'tbe nORIan nlain /U'Dly, and includ
lDg tbt' Greek contingenlll, tbe Roman ann,. r.lUnd itaell 
oppowd to a roe thl'l'll timt .. a. Itrung and particularly to a 
cavalry rar euperior and (rolU the nature of the 6 .. ld or 
bsttl. very dZlllg"rouII, a!!llio~t w bich Sulla rouDlt it nl.'('H-
1."'1 to prott.'Ct I'll Ilanka by dij:s;ing treDcbes, wbile in front 
he ('aul'l-d a cbllin or palilWlt'l to be introduCt'd betwet'n hi. 
lino' and IK'tlOnd line-. for prutfoction lIj::Ilill.t tbe I'uemy'. 
lnu·-cbariot!l. When the 1I-al'-<'hlriota roU .. d on to oJ'C:'n the 
battle. the firl!t linD of the noman. withdrew behina this 
row or stakea: the cbariota. ,,-bounding rrom it and Ik'llred 
by the noman ,lingers aDd archel"8, threw tbemlltlln. .. on tbl'ir 
own linD and carried ronfusion botb inLo the Maoodooian 
pbalanll and into the corps or the Italian refugN'L Arcbe
Jau8 brougbt up in halte bia cavalry from botb flanka and 
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sent it to engage the enemy, with a view to gain time for 
rearranging his infantry; it charged with grt!at fury and 
broke through the Roman ranks; but the Roman infimtry 
rapidly formed in close masses and courageously withstood 

. the horeemen assailing them on every side. Meanwhile 
Sulla himself on the right wing led his cavalry against 
the exposed flank of the enemy; the Asiatic infantry gave 
way before it was even properly engaged, and its giving way 
carried confusion also into the masses of the cavalry. A 
general attack of the Roman infantry, which through the 
wavering demeanour of the hostile cavalry gained time to 
breathe, decided the victory. The closing of the gates of 
the camp, which Archelaus ordered to check the flight, only 
increased the slaughter, and when the gates at length were 
opened, the Romans entered at the same time with the 
Asiatics. It is said that Archelaus brought not a twelfth 
part of his force in safety to Chalcis; Sulla followed him to 
the Euripus; he was not in a 'position to cross that narrow 

. arm of the sea. 
It was a great victory, but the results were trifling, Slight effect 

partly because of the want of a fleet, partly because the of the vic
Roman conqueror instead of pursuing the vanquished was fory. 
under the necessity in the first instance of protecting himself 
against his own countrymen. The sea was still exclusively 
covered by Pontic squadrons, which now showed themselves 
even to the westward of the MaIean promontory; even after 
the battle of Chlllronea Archelaus landed troops on ZacYI\-
thus and made an attempt to. establish himself on that . 
island. Moreover Lucius Flaccus had in the meanwhile SuUa and 
actually landed with two legions in Epirus, not without Flaccus. 
having sustained severe loss on the way from storms and . 
from the war-vessels of the enemy cruising in the Adriatic; 
his troops were already in Thessaly; Sulla had in the first 
instance to turn thither. The two Roman armies en
camped over agaipst each other at Melitllla on the northern 
slope of Mount Othrys; a collision seemed inevitable. But 
Flaccns, after he had opportunity of convincing himself that 
Sulla's soldiers were by no means inclined to betray their 
victorious leader to the totally unknown democratic com
mander-in-chief, but that on the contrary his own advanced 
guard began to desert to Sulla's camp, evaded a conflict to 
which he was in no respect equal, and set out towards the 
'north, with the view of getting through, Macedonia and 
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Thraoe to Asia and there paving the way for further re
aults by subduing Mithradatea. That ~ulla IIhould bave 
allowed his weaker opponent to depart without hinurlUlCtl, 
and instead of following him abould bave returned to 

80-85. Athens, where he seems to bave pa88ed tbe ,,-inter of 668-9. 
is in a military point of view lIurprising. We mav SUppOll8 
perhaps that in this also he was guided by political motiVes, 
and that he was sufficiently moderate alld patriotic in bia 
views willingly to forego a victory over his countrymen at 
]east so long as they bad IItill the Asiatk .. to deal with. BIld 
to find the most tolel'llble IIOlu~ion of the unhappy dilemma 
in alluwing the armiea of the revolutiun in A 81a and of the 
oligarchy In Europe to fight against the common foo. 

Second [8a.. In the spring of 669 there was again fresb ,,-ork in 
Pontic Europe. lIithradales. wbo continued hi. p ..... parations 
AnDy sent indefatigably in Aeia Minor, had sent an army lIot much 
to '';reece. 

lees than that which had been extirpa&ted at Chaoronea. 
under Dorylreua to Eubala; thence it had, after a junction 
with the remains or the army or Archelaus, pasllt'd over the 
Euripua to &eotia. The Pontic king, who jutl~u or wbat 
hiB army could do by the .tandard Df victoriea o\-er the 
Bitbyuian and Cappadocian militia. did not uuoerstand the 
unfavourable turn whicb things had luken in Europe; the 
circlea Dr the courtien were already whis~ring al to 
the treaaon Dr ArcbelaUl; peremptory Drdera ,,-ere i88ued 
to figbt a eeeond battle at Dnce Wltb lhe new anny. and not 
~ fail on thi .. OCC8lIion in annibilating the Romaul. The 
master', will 11"&1 carried out, it Dot in conquering. at least 

R..ttl~ eI in fi~hting. The RomaIII and Asiatica me& Dnce more in 
On:t.- the plain of the Cepw.su8, Dear O",homenus. The numel'OUI 
D.... and l'XCt'lJeut cavalry of tbe lat~r flung itself impetuoUll\y 

on the Boman infantry. whicb bt'gan ~ waver and give 
way: the danger .-as 10 urgent, that Sulla aeized a lltandard 
and ad\1111cillg witb hia adjut.anta and orderliel against the 
enemy called out witb a loud voice to tbe soldien that. it 
tbey should be asked at home wbt'l'e they bad abllndonlld 
their general, they might repll-t1\ Orehomenue. Thia bad 
ita elftrl; the kgiODl nllied and vanquished the enemy' .. 
horse, after wbich t.he infantry were overthrown with little 
dilliculty. On the follo,,-mg day t.be eamp of the AdilltiCll 
.-31 8urrounded and ltormed; fur tbe greate!ot portion uf 
them fell or perished in the Copaic marehea; a f .. ", only, 
Arehelaua among the rest, reached EubaJ&. The BI2VLiIn' 
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communities had severely to pay for 'their newEfJo.ollE 
from Rome; some of them even to annihila . lk>~JR~ ... 
opposed the advance into Macedonia and Th fh'f1i~ 
was occupied, Abdera was voluntarily evacuate he 
Pontic garrison, the European. continent in gener a; 
cleared of the enemy. At the end of the third year of the 
war (669) Bulla was able to take up winter quarters in. 85. 
Thessaly, with a view to begin the Asiatic campaign in the 

'spring of 670,- for which purpose he gave orders to build 84. 
ships in the Thessalian ports. . 
, Meanwhile the circumstances of Asia Minor also had Reaction in 
un~ergone a material change. If ,king Mithradates had Asi~ Minor 
once come forward as the liberator of the Hellenes, if he ~~st. 
had introduced his rule with the recognition of civic inde.., da~r: 
pendence and with remission of taxes, the brief ecstasy 
had been but· too rapidly and too bitterly followed by dis
appointment. He had very soon emerged ~ his true 
character, and had begun to exercise a despotism far sur-
passing the tyranny of the Roman governors-a despotism 
which drove even the patient inhabitants of Asia Minor to 
open revolt. The sultan again resorted to the most violent 
expedients. His decrees granted independence to the J.>laces 
which turned to him, citizenship to the metl1lci, full remIssion 
of debts to the debtors, lands to those that had none, freedom 

. to the slaves; nearly 15,000 such manumitted slaves fought 
, in the army of Archelaus. The most fearful scenes were 
the result of this high-handed subversion of all existing order. 
The most considerable mercantile cities, Smyrna, Colophon, 
Ephesus, Tralles, Sardes closed their gates against the king's 
governors or put them to death. On the other hand the 
kiDg's lieutenant Diodorus, a philosopher of note like Aria
tion, of another school, but equally available for the worst, of 

• The chronology of the .. events is like all their detsils enveloped in an 
obscurity which investigation is able to 'dispel, at most, only partially. That 
the battle of Chlllronea took place, i{ not on the same day as the storming of 
Athens (Pausan. i. 20), at any rate ... n afterwards, perhaps in March 668, 86. 
is tolerably certain. That the succeeding Thessalian and the second Breotian 
campaign took up not merely the remainder of 668 but also the whole of 669, 86. 85. 
i. in itself probable and i. rendered still more so by the fact that Sulla's enter-
prises in Asia are not snfficient to fill more than a single campaign. Licinianns 
also appeal'S to indicate that SulJa returned to Athens for the ~inter of 668- 86-85. 
669 and there took in hand the work of investigation and pUDlshment; after 
which he relates the battle of Orchomenus. The crossing of Sulla to Asia has 
accordingly been placed not in 669, but in 670. 85. 84. 

TOL.DU. X 
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services, under the instructions of his master caused the 
whole councillors of Adramyttium to be put to death. The 
Chians, who were suspected of an inclination to Rome, were 
fined in the first instance in 2000 talents (£488,000) and, 
when the payment was found not correct, they were en masse 
put on board ship and deported in chains under the charge Qf 
their own slaves to the coast of Colchis, while their i~land 
was occupied with Pontic colonists. The king gave ordeN 
that the chiefs of t.he Celts in Asia :Minor should all be put 
to death along with their "ives and children in oue d:lY, Bud 
that Galatia ahouldbe converted iuto a Pontic slltrapy. 
Most of these bloody edicts were carried into effect eit.her 
at Mithradates' own head-quarters or in Galatia, but the few 
who escaped placed themselves at the head of their powerful 
tribes and expelled Eumachus, the governor of the king, 
out of their bounds. It may readily be cOQceived that such 
a king would be pursued by the daggers of assassins; sixte<'11 
hundred men were condemned to death by the royal courts of 
inquisition as having been implicated in such conspiracies. 

While the king was thua by his auicidal fury provoking 
his temporary subjects to riee in arms against him, he W8S 

at the Bame time hard pressed by the RomanI in Asia both 
by sea and by land. Lucullus, after the failure oC his 
attempt to lead forth the Egyptian flect against Mithra. 
dates, had with better auccess repeated hi. eftorta to yrocure 
veuell of war in the Syrian maritime towna, and rcmforced 
his nascent fleet in the ports of Cyprus, Pamphylia. and 
Rhodea till he found himself strong enough to proceed to 
the attack. He dextterously avoided the measuring himself 
against superior forces and yet obtained no incousiderable 
adl"antages. The Cnidian island and peninsula were occu
pied by him, Samoa W81 assailed, ColophoD and ChioB were 
'Wrested from the enemy. 

FI_us Meanwhile l1accua had proceeded 'With his army through 
aTri .... in ~1acedonia and Thrace to Byzantium. and t"ence, pat<81Dg 
Asia_ [86. the straits, had reached Chalcedon (end of 668). There a 

military -insurrection broke out against the general. osten
sibly because he embezzled the spoil from the 8oldiers. The 
soul of it was one of the chicf officers of the annv. a man 
whose name had become a 'proverb in }Wme Cor a true 

Filllbtia. mo~rator, Gaiua Flaviua Fimbria, who. aller hnving dif
Cered with hi. commander-in-chieC, transferred the dema
gogic practice. which he had begun in the Forum to the 
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CaIDP. Flaccus was deposed by' the army and soon after· 
wards put to death at Nicomedia, not far from Chalcedon; 
Fimbria was installed by decree of the soldiers in his stead. 
As a matter of coUrse he allowed his troops every indul
gence; in the friendly Cyzicus, for instance, the citizens 
were ordered to surrender all their property to the soldiers 
on pain of death, and by way of warning example two of the 
most respectable citizens were at once executed. Neverthe
less in a military point of view the change of commander-in
chief was a gairi; Fimbria was not, like Flaccus, an inca-
pable general, but energetic and talented. At Miletopolis (on Fimbria's 
the Rhyndacus to the west of Brussa) he defeated the younger vi~ry a~ 
:M:ithradates, who as governor of the satrapy of Pontus had JdiJetopolis. 
marched against him, completely in a nocturnal assault, and 
by this victory opened his way to PergaIDus, the capital for-
merly of the Roman province and now of the Pontic king, 
'whence he dislodged the king and compelled him to taKe 
flight to the port of Pitane not far off, with the view of 
there embarking. Just at that moment Lucunus appeared 
in those waters with his fleet; Fimbria adjured him to 
render assistance so that he might be enabled to capture the 
king. But the optimate was stronger in Lucullull than the 
patriot; he sailed onward and the king escaped to MitylJene. 
The situstion of Mithradates was thus sufficiently embar- PerilOOB 
raBsed. At the end of 669 Europe was lost, Asia Minor positioD[85. 
partly in rebellion against him, partly occupied by a Roman t: Mitlira
army; and he himself threatened by the latter in his imme- tt& 
diate vicinity. The Roman Heet under Lucullus had main-
tained its position on the Trojan coast by two successful 
naval engagements at the promontory of Lectum and at the 
island of Tenedos; it was joined there bi the ships which 
had in the meanwhile been built by Sulla s orders m Thee-
saly, and by its position commanding the Hellespont it 
secured to the general of the senatorial army a safe and 
easy passage next spring to Asia. . 

Mithradates attempted to negotiate. Under other cir- ~egotia
cumstances no doubt the author of the edict for the Ephe- tioD& (or sian massacre could never have cherished the hope of being peace. 
admitted at all to terms of peace with Rome; but amidst 
the internal convulsions of the Roman republic, when the 
ruling government had declared the general sent against 
¥ithradates an outlaw and lIubjecled his partisans at home 
to the most fearful persecutions, when one Roman general 
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opposed the other and yet both stood .opposed to the same 
foe, he hoped that he should be able to obtain not merely a 
peace, but a favourable peace. He had the choice of apply
ing to Sulla or to Fimbria; he caused' negotiations to be 
instituted with both, yet it seem. from the first to have been 
his design to come to terms with Sulla, who, at least from the 
king'. point of view, seemed decidedly superior to his rival. 
His general Archelaus, u instructed by his master, asked 
Sulla to cede Asia to the kin~ and to expect in return the 
king's aid against the democratic party in "Rome. But Sulla, 
cool and clear as ever, while urgently desiring a speedy set
tlement of Asiatic affairs on account of the position of things 
in Italy, estimated the advantages of the Cappadocian alli
ance for the war impending over him in Italy aa very alight, 
and Wall altogether too much of a Roman to consent to 10 

disgraceful and 110 injurioull a concession. In the peace 
conferences; which took ,lace in the winter of 669-70, at 
Delium on the coast 0 Bmotia opposite to Eubre8, be 
distinctly refused to cede even a foot .. breadth of land, but, 
with good reason faithful to the old Roman custom of not 
increasing after victory the demands made before battle, did 
not go beyond the conditions previously laid down. lIe re
quired the restoration of all the eonquestl made by the king 
and not wrested from him again-Cappadocia, Paphlagonia, 
Galatia, Bithynia, Asia Minor and the islands-the IIUr

render of prisoners and deserters, the delivering UP. of tho 
eighty war-vessel. of Archelaus to reinforce the still insig
ni6cant Roman fleet, lastly, pay and provisions for the army 
and the very moderate lum of 3000 talent. (£732,000) &8 

indemnity for the expenses of the war. The Chian. carried 
off to the Black Sea were to be sent home, the femilie. of 
the )iacedpniaDB who were friendIyto Rome and had become 
refugees lrere to be restored, and a number of war-vessels 
were to be delivered to the cities in alliance with Rome. Re
specting Tigranes, who in strictness ought likewi1l8 to have 
been included in the peace, there was silence on both sides, 
since neither of the contracting parties cared for the endIelll 
further arrangements which would be occaaioned by making 
him a party. The king th~ retained the state ~f po.session 
which he had before the lr81', nor W81 he subJected to any 
humiliation affecting hi. honour.· ArchelaWl, clearly per-

• The statement that Mithrodateo iD tb. pace tltipolated for Impunity 10 • 
the toWDI which bad emb!1Mled bit aide ()femaoo, 3S) MIIIUo IookiJIi to u.. 
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ceiving that much comparatively beyond expectation was ob-
tained and t11at more wall not obtainable, concluded the 
preliminaries and an armistice on these conditions, and with-
ilrew the troops from the places which the Asiatics still 
possessed in Europe. But Mithradates rejected the peace New diffi
and demanded at least that the Romans should not insist on culti ... 
the sUrrender of the war-vessels and ,should concede to him 
Paphlagonia; 'while he at the same time asserted that 
Fimbria was ready to grint him far more favourable condi-
tions. Sulla, offended by this placing of his offers on an 
equal footing with those of a private advElnturer, and having 
already gone to the utmost measure of concession, broke oft' 
the negotiations. He had employed the interval toreor-"' 
ganize Macedonia and to chastise the Dardani, Sinti, and 
Mredi, in ,doing which he at once procured booty for his 
army and. drew nearer Asia; for he was resolved at any Sulla pr0-

rate to go thither, in . order to come to a. settlement with ceede to 
Fimbria. He now at once put his'legions stationed in Asia. 
Thrace as well as his Heet in motion towards the Hellespont. 
Then at length Archelaus succeeded in wringing from his 
obstinate master a reluctant consent to the treaty I for 
which he was subsequently regarded with an evil eye at 
court as the author of the injurious peace, and even accused 
of treason, so that some time afterwards he found himself 
compelled to leave the colintry and to take refuge with the 
Romans who readily received him and loaded him with 
honours. The Roman soldiers murmured; their disap
pointment doubtless at not receiving the expected spoil 

. of Asia probably contributed to that murmuring more than 
their indignation-in itself very justifiable-that the barba-
rian prince, who had murdered eighty thousand of their coun-
trymen and had brought unspeakable misery on Italy and 
Asia, should be allowed to return home unpunished .with 
the greatest part of the treasures which he had collected by 
the pillage of Asia. Sulla himself was probably painfully 
sensible that the political complications thwarted in a most 
vexatious way a task w4ich was in a military' point of view so 
simple, and compelled him after such victories to content him. 

character of the victor and of the vanqUlshed, far from cr.edible, and it is not 
given by Appian or by Licinianus. They neglected to draw up the treaty of 
peace in writing, and this neglect afterwarde left room for various misrepre-

• _tstions. ' 
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self with such a peace. But the self-denial and the salJo.city 
with which he bad conducted this .whole war were

o 
only 

displayed afresh in the conclusion of this peace; for war 
with a prince, to whom almost the whole coast of the Black 
Sea belonged, and whose obstinacy was clearly displayed 
even by the last negotiations, would e.ven under the most 
favourable circumstances require years, and the situation of 
Italy was surh that it seemed almost too late even for Sulla 
to opp~8e the party in power t~ere with the few legion. 
which he possessed.· I3efore thls could be done, however, 
it was absoluteJ,y necessary to overthrow the bold officer 
who was at the head of the democratio army iu Asia, in 

• Armenian tradition alao i. acquainted with the fi''It Mitbradatic Wltr. 
Ardasch .. king of Armeni.-II .... of Cho,..ne teU. uo-...... not content with 
the oecond ",nk which rightfully ""longed to Ilim 'n Il,e P .... ian (p.rthian) 
empire. but compelled the Parthian king Arochngan to !(in o'ler to him the 
.upreme pow.r. wh ....... pon be bad a palaoe built tor h,m .. lf in I'e"';a and had 
ooins .truck there with hi. own Imap!. H. appointed Arochagan "ioe,..,y or 
Persia and hi. I'0Il Dicraa (TignmPO) viceroy of A nn.nia, and gal" hio 
daughter ArdRschama in marriA!:" to the groat prim .. of the lberi .... M ih,-w.t .. 
(Mithradateo) who was d.scended fi'Ol1l ltlihrdateo .. tmp of H8';UI and gOo 
TenIOI' appointed by AI.nnder o"er the conquered IlJel1ano, and rul..! In the 
northern moun lain. aa 'Wen aa over the Black lie&. Arda&ch.. lI,en took 
C""sua the king of the Lydia .. prisoner, oubdued the mainland betw .. n the 
two great ..... (Alia llinor). and croued the ... with innumerable v .... t. to 
lubjo!!"to the W •• l. Ao th.ro was anarchy at thAt time in Hom., h. now h ... 
enoount.,ed oorioo. reoi&tance, but his IOldi .... killed ... ob other and AnIu<-h .. 
Cell by the hand. of hi. own !rooJ... A ftn Ard.AC~"· death his IUOOllll_ lii~ 
ran marched Again.t the anny of the Greek. (i .•. tho Romani) who bOW ia 
tom inv.ded the A rm.nian land; h ... t • limit to their advance. handed over 
to hi. brother-in-I ... lIihnlAte& the administration of lIadochnll (Mazaka ia 
o.rpodocia) and <Jf the intm ... lonl1 with. ClODli,l .... bl. ,,, ...... nd ,..turned to 
Armenia. lIany y ...... ft@J.,..rd. there we ... ItiJl pointed out In th. Arm .. 
Dian to""," oIato .. <Jf Greek godl by w.U-kn .... n mute,., troJ,bi .. <Jf thi. OUD-

p'iW; h.,ve no difficult,. in """"<:'Ii.ing h ... nriou. fact. or tho Ii",t llith .... 
datic ..... r. but the wh"lo narrative ie eridt'DtJy t'OIIfuoed. furni,hed with hoi .. 
I'OgeneoUB adJilioao. and in porti .... l .... tnmoferred by patriotic flWification to 
Anneni.. In jlllt the IIBIIJt' way the victory over C ........ iJ a/borw.rd& AUri. 
boted to the Armenian.. Th_ Oriental aooounto IU'II to be reoeived with .u 
the greater ... ution. tb.t thoy are by no m ... n. m .... ""pular 1"1I0ndo; 00 tho 
eontrarv the Account. <Jf J-rhuo, E"oelrioo, and oth ... authoriti .. current 
_ong ihe Christiallll of the filth .... tury hay. ~n amaJll"mated with tho Ar
mmialt tradition ••• nd the hiotorical romanoea or tho Greeko and ""yond doubt 
the I"'triotic fand .. al ... or M~ him .. Jf hal" ~n Inid to ....... ,derabl • .,.
, ... t under contributioD. Bad as iJ our Oocidt'DtaJ tradition in i""lf, -to .. oil in 
tIw aid <Jf Oriental tradition in tI,il and llimilar ca ___ hao ~D attempted 
lor illltaDoe by the uncritical SaiDt-)fartia -. ClIIly lead to .till further ..... 
IuaioD. 
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order tbat he migbt not at Bome future time come from 
-Asia to tbe help of the Italian revolution~just as Sulla now 
-boped to return from Asia and crush it. At Cypsela on the 
Hebrus Sulla obtained accounts of the ratification of the 
peace by Mithradates; but the march to Asia went on. 
The king. it W;as said, desired personally to confer with the 
Boman general and to cement the peace with him; it may 
be presumed that this was simply a convenient pretext for 
transferring the army to.Asia and there putting ali. end to 
Fimbria. S,? Sulla, attended by his legions and by Arche- Peace at 
laus, crossed the Hellespont; after he had met with Mith- Dardanns. 
-radates on its Asiatic shore at Dardanus and had orally 
:concluded the treaty, he made his army continue its march 
till he came upon the camp of Fimbria at Thyati,ra not far 
from Pergamus, and pitched his own close beside it. The Sulla 
Sullan soldiers, far superior to the Fimbrians in number, a.,aainst 
-discipline, leadership, and ability, looked with contempt on Fimbria. 
the dispirited and demoralized troops and their uncalled 
commander-in-chief. Desertions from the ranks of the Fim-
brians became daily more numerous. When Fimbria ordered 
an attack, the soldiers refused to fight against their fellow
citizens, or even to take the oath which he required that 
they would stand faithfully by each other in battle. -An 
attempt to assassinate Sulla miscarried; at the conference 
which Fimbria requested Sulla did not make his appearance, 
but contented himself with suggesting to him through one 
()f his officers a means of personal escape. Fimbria was -of Fimbria's 
an insolent temperament, but he was no poltroon; instead d,,!,th, 
of -accepting the vessel which Sulla offered to him and flee-
ing to the barbarians, he went to Pergamus and fell on his 
own sword in the temple of Asklepios. Those who were 
most compromised in his army resorted to Mithradates or 
to the pirates, with whom they found ready reception; the 
main body place!l itself under the orders of Sulla. - -
- -Sulla determined to leave these two legions, whom he did Regu~a~on 
not trust for the impending war, behind in Asia, where the ~a .. c 
fearful crisis left for long its lingering traces in the several . 
cities and districts. The command of this corps and the 
governorship of Roman Asia he committed to his best officer, 
Lucius Licinius Murena. The revoiutionary measures of 
lllithradates, such as the liberation of the slaves -and the 
annulling of debts, were of COlll'S6 cancelled; a restoration, 
which in many pla~3 could not be carried into effect without_ 
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force of arms. Justice moreover was exercised, as the victors 
understood the Urm. The most noted adherents of Mithra
dates and the authors of the massacre of the Italians were 
punished with death. 'l'he {,ersonsliable to taxes were obliged 
JJIl.Dlediately to fay down In cIIBh according to valuation the 
whole arre~rs 0 tenths and customs fo~ the .la~t five years i 
besides which they had to pay a war-mdemDlty of 20,000 
Wents (£4,880,000) for the collection of which Lucullu~ 
was left· behind. These were measures fearful in their 
rigour and dreadful in their effects; but, when we recall the 
Ephesian decree and itil execution, we feel inclined to regal'd 
them as a comparatively mild retaliation. That their exac
tions in other respects were not unusually oppressive, i. 
ehown by the value of the epoil afterward! carried in 
triumph, which amounted in precious metal to ouly about 
£1,000,000. The few communities on the other hand that 
had remained faithful-particularly the island of Rhodes, the 
province of Lycia, Magnesia on the Mreander-were richly 
rewarded; Rhodes received back at least a portion of the 
pOSBessions withdrawn from it after the war against Perseul 
(ii. 307). In like manner compensation was made a. rar al 
possible by free charters and special favours to the Chian. 
for the hardships which they haCl borne, and to the lliensel 
for the insanely cruel maltreatment in1licted on them by 
Fimbria on account of the negotiation. into which they had 
entered with Bulla. Bulla had already brought the kings of 
Bithynia and Cappadocia to meet the Pontic king at Dar
danus, and had made them all promise to live in peace and 
good neighbourhood i on which occasion, however, the 
haughty Mithradates had refueed to admit Ariobarzanel who 
Willi not descended of royal blood-the alave, as he called 
him-to hie preaence. Gaiue Bcriboniue Curio was commis
sioned to superintend the restoration of the legal order of 
things in the two kingdoms evacuated by Mithradate .. 

The goal, wal thu. attained. After four yearl of war the 
Pontic king Willi again a client of the RomanI, and a lingle 
and ICttled government was restored in Greece, 1tlacedonia, 
e.nd AlIia Minor; the requirement. of interest and honour 
were satisfied, if not adequately, yet 10 far as circumstance. 
would allow; Bulla had not onfy brilliantly distinguished 
himaelf as a loldier and general, Dut had the .kill in a path 
croSBed by a thousand obltaclel to preaerve the difficult 
mean between bold perseverance and prudent conceBBion. 
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Almost like Hannibal he had fought and c~nquered in order 
that with the forces, which the first victory gave hini, he 
might prepare forthwith for a second and severer struggle. 
Mter he had in Bome degree compensated his soldiers for Sulla e _ 
the fatigues which they had undergone by luxurious winter- barks f: 
quarters in rich Western Asia, he in the spring of 671 trans- Italy. [8,3. 
ferred them in 1600 vessels from Ephesus to the Pirmeus and 
thence by the land route to Patrm, where.the vessels again 

, lay ready to convey the troops to :Brundisium. His arrival 
was preceded by a report addressed to the senate respecting 
his campaigns in Greece and Asia, the writer of which 
appeared to know nothing of his deposition; it was the mute 
herald of the impending restoration. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

CINNA AND SULLA. 

THB state of Buspense and uncertainty existing in Italy 
when Bulla took hie departure for Greece in the beginning' 
of 667 h88 been already described; the half-suppressed insur
rection, the principal army under the more than half-usurped 
command of a general whose politics were verr doubtful, 
the confusion and the manifold activity of intngue in the 
capital. The victory of the oligarchy by force of arms had, 
in spite· or because of itl moderation, made varioul claesel 
discontented. The capitalistl, painfully affected by the bloWl 
of the most BeVere financial crisil which Rome had yet 
witnessed, were indignant at the government on account of 
the law which it had issued 88 to interest, and on account 
of the Italian and Asiatic wars which it had not pre
vented. The iWlurgents, so far a8 they had laid down their 
arms, bewailed not only the disappointment of their proud 
hope that they would obtain equal rightl with the ruling 
burge8tle8, but also the forfeiture of their venerable treaties 
and their new: ,?oBition as subjects utterly destitute of rights. 
The communitIes between the Alp. and the Po were lik&
wise discontented with the partial conces8iona made to them, 
and the new burgesses and freedmen were eX88perated by 
the cancelling of the Bulpician laWI. The populace of the 
city suffered amid the general distrell, and found it intolera
ble that the government of the labre was no longer dispOlled 
to acquiesce in the constitutional rule of the bludgeon. The 
adherents or tbose outlawed after tbe Bulpician revolution, 
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:who resided in the capital~a body which had remained yery 
numerous in consequence' of the remarkable moderation of 
Sulla-Iaboured zealously to procure permission for these to 
return home; and in particular some ladies of wealth imd· 
distinction spared for this purpose neither trouble nor 
money. None of these grounds of ill-humour were such as 
to furnish any immediate prospect of a fresh violent collision 
between the parties; tbey were in great part of an aimless 
and temporary nature; but they all fed 'the general dis
content, and had already been more or less concerned in 
producing the murder of Rufus, the repeated attempts to 
. assassinate Sulla, the issue of the consular and tribunician 
elections for 667 partly m favour of the opposition. .• . 87 •. 
, The name of the man whom the .discontented had sum- Ciona., 
'moned to the head of the state,Lucius Cornelius Cinna, had 
been hitherto scarcely heard -of, except so far as' he had 
distinguished himself as an officer in the Social war, W 6 

have less information regarding Cinna's personal standing 
.and his original designs than regarding those of any other 
Jlal'ty leader in the Roman revolution. The reason is, to all 
ap,tJearance, simply that a man so thoroughly vulgar alld 
gwded by the lowest selfishness had from the first no compre~ 
hensive political plans whatever. It was asserted at his very 
first appearance that he had sold himself for a round sUJn of 
money to the new burgesses and the coterie of Marius, and 
the charge looks very credible; but even were it .false, it 
remains nevertheless significant that a ~uspicion of the 
sort, such as was never expressed against Saturninus and 
Sulpicius, attached to Cinna. In fact the movement, at the 
head of which he put himself, has altogether the appearance 
.of worthles~ness both as to motives and as to aims. It pro
ceeded not so much from a party as from a number of dissatis-. 
1ied persons without strictly political aims or notable support, 
.who had mainly undertaken to carry out the recall of the 
exiles by legal or illegal means.' Cinna seems to have been 
admitted into the conspiracy only by an after-thought and 
merely because the intrigue, which in consequence of 
th~ restriction .of the tribunician powers ~eeded a cO\lsul to 
brmg forward Its proposals, saw in him among the consula~ 
candidates for 667 its fittest insb'ument and so pushed hlm 87. 
forward as consul. Among the leaders appearing in the second 
:tank of the movement were some abler heads; such was 
th.e tribune of the people Gnreus Pap~us Carbo, w.hohad Carbo. 

, " .' 
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made himself a name by his impetuous popular eloquence, 
Sertoriu.. and above all Quintus Sertorius, one of the most talented of 

Roman officers and a man in every respect excellent, who 
since his candidature for the tribuneship had been a l.'ersono.l 
enemy to Sulla and had been led by this quarrel mto the 
ranks of the disaffected to which he did not at all by nature 
belong. The proconsul Strabo, although at variance with 
the government, was yet far from going o.long with this 
faction. 

Outbreak So long as Sulla was in Italy, the confederates for good 
of the reMons remained quiet. But when the dreaded proconsul, 
Cinnau yielding not to the exhortations of the consul Cinna but to 
revolution. the urgent state of matters in the East, had .embarked, 

Cinna, supported by the majority of the college of tribunes, 
immediately submitted the projects of law which had been 
concerted 88 a partio.l reaction against the Sullan restoration 

86. of 666. They embraced the political equalization of the new 
burgesses and the freedmen, as Bulpiciul had l.'roposed it, and 
the restitution of those who had been bawshed in conse
quence of the Sulpician revolution to their former Itatus. 
The new burgesses ftocked en roos86 to the capital, that 
along with the freedmen they might temll, and in case of 
need force,· their opponentl into comphance. But the 
government party WB8 determined not to yield; consul 
stood against consul, Gnleul Octavius attainst Lucius Cinna, 
and tribune agaiDlt tribune; the majority on both Bides 
appeared in arml OD the day of voting. The tribunci of 
the aenatorial party interpoaed their veto; when Bwords 
were drawn against them even on the rostra, Octavius em-

Victory at ployed force agaiDlt force. Hill compact bandll of armed 
the goyem- men not only cleared the Via Sacra and the Forum, but 
JDeIl&, also, disregarding the commands of their more gently-

minded leader, exerci8f'd homble atrocitie. against the 
B8aembled multitude. The Forum Iwam with blood on thi • 
.. Octavius' day," 88 it never did before or afterwardll-the 
number of corpses WBI estimated at ten thousand. Cinna 
called on the Blavea to purchase freedom for themselves bl 
Bharing in the stcuggle; but his appeal Wal al unsuccessful 
88 the like appeal of Marius in the previoul year, and no 
course was left to the leaders of the movement but to take 
ftight. The CODltitUtion lupplied no meaDl of proceeding 
further against the chiefs of the CODIpiracy, 80 long 88 their 
year of office lasted. But a prophet probably more loyal 
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than pious had announced that the banishment of the consul 
Cinna and of the six tribunes of the people adhering to him 
would restore peace and tranquillity to the country; and, in 
conformity not with the constitution but with this c6unsel of 
the gods fortunately laid .hold of by the custodiers of oracles, 
the consul Cinna was by decree of the senate deprived of 
his office, Lucius Cornelius Merula was chosen in his stead, 
and outlawry waS pronounced against the chiefs who had. 

'fled. It seemed as if the whole crisilil were about to end 
ill a few additions" to the number of the men who were· 
exiles in Numidia. 

Beyond doubt nothing further would have come of the move- The em. 
ment, had not the senate with its usual remissness omitted ~:s in 
to compel the fugitives to quit Italy as soon as possible, y. 
and had there not been a possibility that the latter might;, 
as the champions of the emancipation of the new burgesses, 
renew in their own favour to some extent the revolt of the 
Italians. Without obstruction they appeared in Tibur, in 
Prameste, in all the important communities of new burgesses 
in Latium and Campania, and asked and obtained every-
where money and men for the furtherance of the common 
cause. Thus supported, they made their appearance among 
the army besieging Nola. The armies of this period were 
democratic and revolutionary in their views, wherever the 
general did not attach them to himself by his personal in
fiuence; the speeches of the fugitive magit\trates, some of 
whom, especially Cinna and Sertoriu~. were favourably 
remembered by the soldiers in connection with the . last. 
campaigns, made a deep impres'sion; the unconstitutional 
deposition of the popular consul and the interference of the 
senate with the rights of the sovereign people told on the 
common soldier, and the gold of the consul or rather of the 
new burgesses made the breach of the constitution clear to 
the officers. The· Campanian army recogIrized Cinna as 
consul and swore the oath of fidelity to him man by man; 
it became a nucleus for the bands that fiocked in from the 
new burgesses arid even from the allied communities; a 
oonsiderable army, though consisting mostly of recruits, 
soon moved from Campania towards· the capital. Other 
bands approached it from the north. On Cinna's invitation 
those who bad' been ba'nished in the previous year had 
landed at Telamon on the Etruscan coast. There were not 
more than some 500 armed men, for the most part slaves 
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of the' refugees and enlisted Numidian horsemen; but, aa 
Lllllding Gaills Mariua had in the preVIous ~ear been willing to fra
ofMarius. ternize with the rabble' of the capital, 80 he now ordered 

the ergrmula in which the landholders of this region shut up 
their field-labourers during the night to be broken open, 
and the arms which he offered. to these for the purpose of 
achieving their freedom were not despised. Reinforced bv 
these men and the contingents of the new burgesses, as well 
as by th8 exiles who flocked to him with their partisans 
from all sides, he soon numbered 6000 men under his eagles. 
and was able to man forty ships, which took thcir station 
before the mouth. of the Tiber and gave chase to the corn
ships sailing towards Bome. With these he placed himself 
at the disposol of the .. consul" Cinlla. The leadera of the 
Campanian army hesitated; the more sagacious, Sertoriul 
in particular, seriously pointed out the danger of too closely 
connecting themselvea with a man whose name would neces
sarily place him at the head of the movement, and who yet 
was notoriously incapable of any stateBmanlike action and 
haunted by an insane thirst for revenge; but Cinna disre
garded these scruples, and confirmed Marius in the supreme 
command in Etruria and at Bell. with proconsular powers. 

Thus the storm gathered around the capital, and the 
government could no longer delay brin!,.-ing forward their 
troop. to protect it.· But the forces of MtJtellus were 

DubiotLI 
attitude of 
Strabo. 

detamed by the Italian! in Samnium and before Nola; 
Btrabo ololle was in a po~ition to hasten to the help of the 
capitol. He appeared and pitched his camp at the Colline 
gate: with hiB numerous and experienced· army he might 
probably have rapidly and totally annihilated the atill weak 
band of insurgent,; but this seemed to be no part of hi, 

The Cin- design. On the contrary he allowed Rome to be actually 
IIIIIlI &I'OWId invested by the insurgents. Cinna with hill corp. and that 
Rom.. of Carbo took post on the right bank of the Tiber opposite to 

the Janiculum, SertoriUII on the left bank ('onfrontin~ Porn
peiull over against the Senian walL Mariul with hl8 band 
which had gradually increased to three legion. and in POll-
1IC8sion of a number of war-vessels, occupied one place on 
the coast after another till at length even Olltia fell into bill 

• The whole of the .tatement thai. followl i. Laoed In substance on the 
_t11 dir ....... red aoooUDt of Licioiao ... , which communicaw 8 number of 
&elll Prmou.I1 unknown, and in particular mabl .. us ta pet'""ive the sequence 
_ ~ of u... ... ento mo ... " ... 11 t.ban ..... ~bl. before. 
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hands through treachery, and, by way of prelude as· it were 
to the approaching reign of' terror, was abandoned for 
massacre and pillage to ~he savage band of. the general. 
The capital was placed, even by the mere obstruction of 
traffic, in great danger; by command of the senate the walls 
and gates were put in a state of ·defence and the burgess
levy was ordered to the Janiculum. Strabo'", inaction ex
cited among nobles and commons alike surprise and indig
nation. The Buspicion that he was negotiating. secretly 
with Cinna was natural, but was probably without founda": 
tion. A serious conflict in which he engaged the band of 
Sertorius, and the support which he gave to the consul 
Octavius when Manus had by an nnderstanding with one 
of the officers of the garrison penetrated into the J aniculum, 
anc;! by which in fact the insurgents were successfully 
beaten off again with much loss, showed that he was far from 
intending to unite with, or rather to place himself under, 
the insurgent leaders. It seems rather to have been his 
design to sell his assistance in subduing the insurrection to 
the .alarmed government and citizens of the capital at the 
price of the consulship for the next year, and thereby to 
get the reins of government into his own hands. The senate Negotia
was not, however, inclined to throw itself into the arms of tions of 

one usurper in order to escape from another, and sought help r:~:::l~th 
elsewhere. The franchise was by decree of the senate sup~ e lans. 

plementRrily conferred on aU the Italian communities in. 
volved in the Social war, which had laid down their arms and 
had. in consequence thereof forfeited their old alliance." It 
seemed as it were their intention officially to demonstrat& 
th~t Rome in the war .against the Italians had staked her 
eXlstence for the sake not of a great object ,but of her own· 
vanity: in the first momentary embarrassment, for the 
purpose of bringing into the field an additional thousand or 
tw:o of soldiers, she sacrificed everything which had been, 
gamed at BO terribly dear a cost in the Social war. In fact,.: 
troops arrived from the communities. who reaped the benefit 
of this concession; but instead of the many legions promised 
their contingent on the whole amounted to not more than, 

• r.256. That there was no confirmatiooby the comitia, is clear fi'om Cic. 
Phil. 2ii. 11, 27. 1')18 senate seems to have made use of the form. of 
simply prolonging the term of the Plautio-Papirian law (P. 248)_ course 
which by.use and wont (i. 326) WlI& open to it and practically amounted to 
'C9I\(erring the franchise on aU 1ta1ians. , • 
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at JDOBt, tell thousand men. It,.. .. or more moment that 
an agreement llhould be come to with the Samnitee and 
liolana, 10 that the troops of the thoroughly trumrortby 
lIetellu might be employed for the protA!ction of tbe 
capital. But the SamDJra made demands which reealIed 
tbe Toke of CandiUJD-l'elltitution of the spoil taken from 
tbe "Samnit.ee and of their prUooen and cieet-rters, renun
eiation of the booty w-re.ted by the SamnilA's from tbe 
Bomans, the bestoWal of the fzuchise on the SamDire. 
tbemeel .. ee _ ,..ell .. on tbe Romana,..ho bad pa-.cl 0Vf'I' 

to them. The lleDate n;ected even ill this emergency 
teno. of peaee 10 ~u1, bue instructed lIek-lllW to 
leaye behind • emall dJriaion and to lead ill person all tbe 
troop. that could at all be cli&peoeed with in IOUtbern 
Italy- qoiekly .. poIIJible to Rome. He obeyed. But tbe 
~ueBCe ""11, that tbe Samnitee attacked and cideaUd 
PlautiIW the legate left behind by lletelllW and his weak 

. band; that the garriBon of Sola marched out and let on 
fire the neighbouring towu of Abella ill alliance with Rome; 
thai Cinna and lIuiua, moreoYeI', granted to tbe Samnitee 
nerythiog tbey .. ked-.hat mattered Roman bollOUJ' to 
them 1-snd • Samnite cootingent reinf'oreed the ranb or 
the in8urgenta. It,.. ... _ere Jo. alIO, ... beo alter • 
eombat uafaTounble to the troope of the goyernmeot 
Ariminum ,.... oecupied by the iDllllrgenta, and tblW the 
important eommunicatioa benreen &me and tbe nl.Iey of 
the Po, ... heuee men and suppliee,..ere npeded, ,.. .. inter. 
rupted. Scarcity and famine let in. The large populutw 
city nUDJer"OUaly· gvriaoned with ~ ,.... but inade
quately supptit-d with proviaionll; and lIariu in particular 
took ewe to cut off it. auppliN more and more. He had 
already blocked up the 'Iiber by • bridge or ahips; now 
by the eapture of Antium. LanUYinm., Aricia. and other 
p~ he ~ eontrol oyer the meana of land eommuni
cation aill open, and at the same time .p~ temporui1y 
his ~enge by QuRng all the ritizeoa, ... berner I"eIIiat.anee 
,.. .. offned, to be put to the _on! with the esct'ptioa of 
tboee ... ho bad ~IJ betrayed to him the town. Contaglollll 
dieeuea msued and eommit1ed dreadful ",Yaeell among the 
_ of aoIdien den.e!y t"r01rded JOIlDd tbe capital; or 
Stnbo'a yetenD amJyll.000, and or the troops of OctarilW 
6000 are aid to have falleu Yietirllll to them. Yet the 
perDlDelli did not desp;ur; and the sudden death of' 
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terms. The senate submitted itself unconditionally to the 
outlawed consul, adding only a request that he would refralll 
from bloodshed. Cinna promised thiB, but refused to ratify 
his promise by an oath; l\LLriU8, who. kept by his side durinlf 
the negotiations, maintained a Bullen silence. 

The gates of the capital were opened. Tho consul 
marched in with his legiQDI; but Mariu8, scoffingly rccalling 
the law of outlawry, refused to Bet foot in the city until the 
law allowed him to do BO, and the burgessel b~tily assem. 
bled in the Forum to pass the annulling decree. Ue then 
entered, and with him the reign of terror. It wae deter. 
mined not to select individual victims, but to have all tho 
notable men of the Optimate party put to death and to 
confiscate their goode. The gates were closed; for five dllY' 
and five nights the .!Iaughter continued without interruption; 
even afterwards the execution of individuals who had escaped 
or been overlooked wal of daily occurrence, and for mouth. 
the bloody persecution went on throughout Italy. The 
consul Grueus Oc~viu. was the first victim. True to his 
often expressed principle, that he would rather Bulfer death 
than make the smallest concession to men beyond the pale 
of law, be refused even DOW to take Hight, and in hi. con
Bular robe. awaited at the Janiculum the assassin, who was 
not .low to appear. Among the Blain were Luciu. Clllsar 
(coneul in 664) the celebrated victor of Acerrlll (P. 243) I 
hiB brother GaiWl, whOle unseasonable ambition had provoked 
the Sulpician tumult, well known al an orator and poet and 
as an amiable companion; :Marcul Antonius (consul in (55), 
after the death of Luciu. Craesus beyond dispute the first 
foreneicpleader of hill time; Publiul Cras8us (consul in 657) 
who had commanded with distinction in the I;pauish and in 
the Social ware and allO during the liege of .H.ome; and a 
multitude of the most considerahle men of the government 
party, among whom the wealthy were traced out with especial 
zeal by the greedy ellecutionel'8. P"culiarly melancholy 
seemed the death of Lucius MeruI&, who very much against 
his own wish had become Cinria'i lucces80r, and who now, 
when criminally impeached on that aceount and cited b.efore 
the comitia, in order to anticipate the inevitable condcmna. 
tien opened hia veins, and at the altar of the Supreme 
Jupiter whose priest he was, after laying Mide the priestly 
headband AS the religious duty of the dying l1amen required, 
breathed hia las': and ,till more the deatb ofQuiutus Catulus 
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(consul in 652), once in better daIs the associate of the 102. 
most glorious victory and triumph of that same Marius, who 
now had no other answer for the suppliant relatives of his 
aged colleague than the monosyllabic order, ., he must die." 

The or~inator of all these outrages was Gaius Marius. Tr.e last 
He designated the victims and the executioners-only in dRY". of 
exceptional cases, as in those of Merula and Catulus, ~arlus. 
was any form of law observed; not unfrequently a glance 
or the silence with which he received those who saluted 
him formed the sentence of death, which was always executed 
at once. His revenge was not satisfied even with the death. 
of his victim; he forbade the burial of the dead bodies; he 
gave orders-anticipated, it is true, in this respect by Suila 
-that the heads of the senators slain should be fixed to the 
rostra in the Forum; be· ordered particular corpses to be 
dragged through the Forum, and that of Gaius Cresar to be 
stabbed afresh at the tomb of Quintus Varius, whom Cresar . 
probably had once impeached (P. 247); he publicly em
braced the man who delivered to him as he sat at table the 
head of Antonius, whom he had been with difficulty restrained 
from seeking out in his hiding-place and slaying with his 
own hand. His legions of slaves, and in particular a divi. 
sion of Ardyreans (P.176), chiefly served as his executioners, 
and did not neglect, amidst these Saturnalia of their new 
freedom, to plundllr· the hOll!les of their former masters and 
.to dishonour and murder all whom they met with there. 
His own associates were in despair at this insane fury; 
Sertorius adjured the consul to put a stop to it at any price, 
and even Cinna was alarmed. :But in times, such as these 
were, madness itself becomes a power'; man hurls himself 
into the abyss, to save himself from giddiness. It was not 
easy to restrain the furious old man and his bands, and least 
()f all had Cinna the courage to do so jon the contrary, he 
chose Marius as his colleague in the consulship for the next 
year. The reign of terror alarmed the more moderate of the 
victors not much less than the defeated party; the capitalists 
alone were not displeased to see that another hand lent itself 
to the work of thoroughly humbling for once the haughty 
oligarchs, and that at the same time, in consequence of the 
extensive confiscations and auctions, the best part of. the 
spoil came to themselves-in these times of terror they ac-
quired from the people the surname of the ., hoarders." 

Fate had thus granted to the author of this reign of 
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terror, the old Gaine Marius, his two chief wishcs. He 
had taken vengeance on the whole pack of nobles that had 
embittered his victories and envenomed his defeats; he had 
been enabled to retaliate for everr sarcasm by a stroke 01' 
the dagger. Moreover, he entered on the new ,ear once 
more as consul; the vision of a seventh consulate, which 
the oracle had promised him, and which he had Bought for 
thirteen yearl to grlSP, had now been realized. l'he goda 
had granted to him what he wished; but now too, as in the 
old legendary period, they practised the fatal irony of de-

. stroying man fly o.ccomplishing his wishes. In hi. earl, 
consulate. the pride, in his Bixth the laughing-stock, of IU8 

fellow-citizens, he ~s now in his seventh loaded with the 
execration of all l?arties, with the hatred. of the whole 
nation; he, the OrIginally upright, able, gallant man, wa5 
branded as the cro.ck-bramed chief of a recklesl baud of 
robbers. He himself Beemed to feel it. Hi. days were 
passed as in delirium, and by night hi. couch denied him 
rest, BO that he grasped the wine cu,P in ordcr merely to 
drown thought. A burning fever seIzed him; after blliug 
stretched for aeven days on a sick bed, in the wild fanciel 
of which he was fighting on the fiflld. of Asia Minor the 
battles whose laurels were destined for Bulla, he expired OD 

Death [86. the 13th Jan. 668. He died, more than seventy/ean old, 
of Mari.... in full l?ossession of what he called power an honour, 

and in hiS bed; but Nemesis assumes vanous shapes, and 
doe. not alway. expiate blood with blood. W 88 there DO 
sort of retaliation m the fact, that Rome aDd Itall now 
breathed more freely, on the news of the death of the tamoUi 
deliverer of the peop)e than at the tiding. of the battle on 
the Baudine plam P 

Even after his death individual incident. no doubt occurred, 
which recalled that time of terror; Gaiu" Fimbria, for in. 
stance, who more than any other during the Marian butcheriel 
had dipped his hand in blood, made an attempt at the very 
funeral of Marius tq kill the nniversally revered pqntifex max .. 

95. mu. Quintul Scevom (consul in 659) who had been spared 
even by lUanne, and then, when the punlIfez recovered 
from the wound he had received, indicted him criminally 
on o.ccount of the ofi'ence, as Fimbria jestingly exprellsed it, 
of having not been willing to let himself be murdered. But 
the orgiel of murder at any rate were over. Bertoriua called 
together the Marian ban(tits, UIlder pretext of giving them 
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their pay, surrounded them wlth his trusty Celtic troops, 
and caused them to be cut down en masse to the number, 
according to the lowest estimate, of 4000. 

Along with the reign of terror came the tyrannis. Cinna Govern
not only-stood at the head of the state for four years in m.ent of 
succession (667-670) as consul, but he regularly nominated Cl~~~ 
himself and his colleagues without consulting the people; 4. 

it seemed as if these democrats set aside the sovereign 
popular assembly with iIltentional contempt. No other 
chIef of the popular party, before or afterwards, possessed so 

• perfectly absolute a power in Italy and in the greater part 
of the provinces for so long a time almost undisturbed as 
Cinna; but no one can be named, whose government was 
so utterly worthless and aimless. The law proposed by 
Sulpicius and thereafter by Cinna himself, which promised 
to the new burgesses and the freedmen equality of suffrage 
with the old burgesses, was natura).ly revived; and it was 
formally confirmed by a decree of the senate as valid in law 
(670). Censors were nominated (668) for the purpose of 8~. Sll 
distributing all the Italians, in accordance with it, into the 
thirty-five tribes; by a singular conjuncture, in consequence 
of a want of qualified candidates for the censorship the same 
Philippus, who when consul in 663 had been the principal 91. 
occasion of the miscarriage of Drusus' plan for bestowmg 
the franchise on the Italians (P. 221), was now selected as. 
censor to inscribe them in' the burgess-rolls. The reac
tionary institutions established by Sulla in 666 were of _88. 
course Dverthrown. Some steps were taken to please the 
proletariate-for instance, the restrictions on the distribu-
tion of grain introduced some years ago (P. 237), were 
probably now once more removed; the design of Gaius 
Gracchus to found a colony at Capua was in reality carried 
out in the spring of 671 on the proposal of the tribune of 83. 
the people, Marcus JuniuB Brutus; Lucius Valerius Flaccus 
the younger introduced a law as to debt, which reduced 
every private claim to the fourth part of itit nominal amount 
and cancelled three-fourths in favour of the debtors. But 
t~ese m~asures, the only po~itive ones during t~e whole 
Cmnan government, were without exception the dlCtates of 

. the moment; they were based-and this is perhaps the most 
shocking feature in this whole catastrophe-not on a plan 
po~sibl'y erroneous, but on no political plan at all. The 
populace were caressed, and at the Bame time offended in 
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a very unnecessary way by a meaningless disregard of the 
constitutional rules of election. The capitalist party might 
have furuished Borne support, and it was injured in the most 
sensitive point by the law as to debt. 'l'be true mainstay of 
the government was-wbolly without any co-operation on 
ita part-the new burgesses; their assistance was acquiesced 
in. but nothing WI\8 done to regulat.e the strange position oC 
the Samnites, who were now nominally Roman citizens, but 
evidently regarded tbeir country'a independence aa practi. 
cally the real object and prize of the Btrug~le and remained 
in arms to defend it against all and sundry. Illustrious' 
senators were atruck down like mad dogs; but not tbe 
amallest step was taken to reorganize tbe senate in the 
interest of the government, or even permanently to terrify 
it; ao that tbe government was by no means I!ure of its 
aid. Gaiul! Graccbus had not understood the fall of tbe oli
garchyas implying that the new master might conduct him
self on bis aeIt:"'Teated tbrone, as legitimate cipher-kings 
tbink proper to do. But tbia Cinna bad been elevated to 
power not by his will, but by pure accident; was there any 
wonder, tbat he remained where tbe atormy wave of revolu
tion had washed him up, till a second wave came to Iweep 
him away again? 

Tbe aame union oC the mightiest plenitude of power with 
the mOllt utter impotence and incapacity in those who held 
it, was apparent in the warfare waged by tbe revolutionary 
government against tbe oligarcby-a warfare on ,,·bicb it. 
exiatence primarily depended. In Italy it ruled with abso
lute Iway. Of tbe old burgessel a very large portion were 
00 r rinciple favourable to democratic view.; and the still 
greater mlUll of quiet people, while disapproving the Jllsrian 
horrors, 88W in an oLgarchic restoration limply the coIn. 

mencement of a second reign of terror by the oppOllite party. 
The impreasion of the outragea oC 667 on the nation at large 
bad been comparatively Blight, as tbey bad c1wdly affected 
the mere ariatocrscy of the capital; and it was moreover 
IOmelihat effaced by the tbree years of tolerably peaceful 
government that ensued. Lastly the whole mlUll of the new 
burges&e&-tbree-fifth. perbapi of tbe Italian&-were de
cidedly, if not favouf'oIble to the present government, yet. 
opposed to the oligarchy. 

Like Italy, most of tbe provincetl adhered to the oligarchy 
-Sicily. Sardinia, the tw~ Gauls, the two Spaina. In Arriell 
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Quietus lrrlenos, ... ho hf.d fortunately ~ped the m __ 
deren!, tude an atk'IIlpt to hold that prorinre for the 
Optimates; lIart-us CnR.-us, the :,"oungM lIOD of the Pnbliu 
Cra~ ... 00 bad pem.hed in me llarian ~. nul; 
to him from Spain, aDd rei.nforft>d him by • band .hich be 
had rolJeeted t~. But OD their CJlIU'relling with each 
other they..-ere obliged to ~ to GaillS Fabius Hadrianos., 
the p-emor appointed bv the ftTolutioouy ~t. 
Am ..-u in the hand. of lIithr.adates; CXlO8t'CJ1H'1ltly the 
pl'Olinee of ~ I!O far as it W"U in Sulla's pow--er. 
remained the only uylum of the exiled oJ.i.,.....reby. Sulla's 
.-ife aD.l dJildrea ... ho had. 'Irith diffieclty -=aped death. 
ad DOt • r.....r 8e'D8tGnI ... ho had. made their eIlC'8~~ ~I; 
ref'~ there., I!O tba& • eort of senate .... I!OOD formed G 
his ~ The ~ did Dot fail to u-e J(_ 

da"I'l'es against throli.,.~ proeonmL Sun. 11"&5 depriM ~ 
b", the eomitia of his eommand and of his other hODOW'll and :;..& 

clignitiea and outla1lrN, as W"U _ the cue.-ith lIdellua, 
AppiWl Claudius, IIDd other refu~ of DOte; his houBe in 
Rome .... nud. his «Kmb'y etUIes 1I"ere laid 1I"Ute. But 
.uc::b proceedings did DOt eettle the matter. Had Gaius 
lUriua lind ~. he 1I"OUld doubtless hue III8I'eht'd in 
per!'ClIl apimt SUlla to tho£e Gelds 1I"hither the feftred 
ri5iowI of his dwh-bed dre1I" him; the measuretI ... hich 
the ~, took mer his deata baTe been &tated 
aln:ady. I.ueWs , alains Fla«us the younger •• 11"00 after 
~118' ~ W"U in~ .-ith the eorasulship and the 
roDlDlaDd in the Ea..4 (66S) ..... neither &oIdier DOl' ofMer; .. 
GaiuB FUIlbria ..-bo aaompanied him ..... not without 
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ability, but insubordinate; the army assigned to them was 
even in numbers three times weaker than the army of Bulla. 
Tidings successively arrived, that Flaccus, in order not to 
be crushed by Bulla, had marched {last him onward to Asia 
(668) ; that Fimbria had set him aSHle and installed himself 
in his room (beg. of 6(9); that Bulla had concluded pt'ace 
with Mithradates (669-670). Hitherto I:!ulla had been silent 
so far as the authorities ruling in the cl\pital were con-
cerned. Now a letter from him reached the lenate, in which 
he reported the termination of the war and announced his 
return to Italy; he IItated that he would respect the rights 
conferred on the new burgesses, and that, while measurt'll of 
punishment were inevitable, they would light not on the 
masses, but on the authon of the mischief. This announce
ment frightened Cinna out of his inaction: whiJe he had 
hitherto taken no step against Bulla except the placing 10lDe 
men under arms and collecting a number of venl'ls in tbe 
Adriatic, h'e now resolved to cross in all haste to Greece. 

Attemptaat On the other hand Sulla's letter, which in the circum
• oompro- Itance~ might be called extremely \llodera~, awakened in 
mise. the mlddl~party hopea of a peaceful adjustment. The 

majority of the senate resolved, on the prol?osal of the elder 
Flaccus, to set on foot an attempt at reconcIliation, and with 
that view to Bummon Bulla to come under the guarantee of a 
lafe-conduct to Italy, and to lIuggest to the consuls Cinna 
and Carbo that they should lIuspend their preparations till 
the arrival of Bulla's anlwer. Bulla did not absolutely 
reject the proposals. Of course he did Dot come in penon, 
but he sent a mel'lsage that he asked nothing but the resto
ration of the banished to their former IItatUland the judicial 
punishment of the crimea that had been perpetrated, and 
moreover that he did not desire lIecurity to be provided for 
himself, but proposed to bring it to those who were at home. 
His envoy. found the state of things in Italy essentially 
altered. Cinna had, without concerning himself furtht'r 
about that decree of the leDate, immediately after the ter
mination of its Bitting proceeded to the army and urged it. 
embarkation. The lIummon. to trust themselves to the lea 
at that unfavourable season of the year provoked among the 
alreadr dissatisfied troopll in the bead-quarteJ'8 at Ancona 

Doath af a mutm,.. to which Cinna fell a victim (beg. of 670) ; where
CiJlD&. [M. upon htl colleague Carbo found himself compelled to bring 
Carbo
tbe
' aDd back the diYiBioDl that had already crollsed and. abandoning ..... , 

• 
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the idea of taking up the war in Greece, to enter into burgesses 
.winter-quarters at Ariminum. But Sulla's offers met no 81'01 against 
better reception on that account; the senate rejected his Sulla. 
proposals without even allowing the envoys to enter Rome, 
and enjoined. him summarily to lay down arms. It was not 
the coterie of the Marians, which primarily brought about 
this re~olute attitude. That faction was obliged to abandou 
its hitherto usurped occupation of the supreme magistracy 
at the very time when it was of moment, and. agaiu 
to institute consular elections for the decisive 'ear 671. 83. 
The suffrages on this occRsion were united not in favour of 
the former consul Carbo or of any of the able officers of the 
hitherto ruling clique, such as Quintus Sertorius or Gaius 
:Marius the younger, but in favour of Lucius Scipio and 
Gaius Norbanus, two incapables, neither of whom knew how 
to fight and Scipio not even how to speak; the former' 
of these recommended himself to the multitude only as the 
great-grandson of the conqueror of Antiochus, aud the latter 
as a political opponent of the oligarchy (P.217). The 
~1arians were not BO. much abhorred for their misdeeds as 
despised for their incapacity; but if' the nation would have 
nothing to do with these, the great majority of it would have 
tltill 'less to do with Sulla and an oligarchical restoration. 
Warlike preparations went on very earnestly. While Sulla 
crossed to Asia and induced such defection in the army of 
Fimbria that its leader fell by his own hand, the gflvernment 
in Italy employed the further interval of a year granted to 
it by these steps of Sulla in energetic. preparations; it is 
said that at Sulla's landing 100,000 men; and afterwards 
even double that number ~f troops, were arrayed in arms 
against him. . 

Against this Italian force Sulla had nothing to plaCe in Difficult po
the scale except his five legions, which, even including ,ition of 
some contingents levied in Macedonia and the Peloponnesus, Sulla. 
probably amounted to scarce 40,000 men. It is true that 
this army had been, during its seven years' con8icts in 
Italy, Greece, and Asia, weaned from politics, and adhered 
to its general-who pardoned everything iu hiB soldiers, de
ba~chery, b~stiality, even mutiny against their o~cers, re-; 
ql1lred nothwg but valour and fid~lity towards theIr general. 
and set before them the prospect of the most ext~avagant 
rewards in the event of victory-with all /ihat soldIerly en
thusiasm, which is the more p9wElrful that the noblest auu 
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the meanl'st passions often combine to produce it in the same 
breast. The soldiers of Sulla voluntarily according to the 
Roman custom swore mutual oaths that they would stand 
fumly by each other, and each voluntarily brought to the 
general his savings as a contribution to the costs of the war. 
But considerable as was the wei/tht of this solid and lIelect 
body of troops in comparison " .. ith the massel of the enemy, 
Sulla law very well that Italy could not be 8ubdued with 
five Il'giQIlB if it remained united in resolute resistance. 
To settll accounts with the popular party and their inca
pable a~tocrats would not have been difficult; but he saw 
opposed to him and united with that party the whole mass 
of those who desired no oligarchic restoration with its 
terrors, and above all the whole body of new burgl'8ses-both 
those who had been prevented by the Julian law trom taking 
part iJ;J. the insurrectIon, and those whose revolt a few yearll 
before had brought Rome to the brink of ruin. Sulla fully 
surveyed the Bituation of affairs, and wall far removed from 
the blind exasperlltion and the obstinate rigour which charac
terized the majority of hi, party •. While the edifice of the 
state was in fiamell, while hi, friendll were being murdered, 
his housell de8troyed, hi. family driven into exile, he had 
remained undisturbed at his post till the public foe wall 
conquered and the Roman frontier wall secured. He now 
treated Italian affairs in the same apirit of patriotic lind 
judicious moderation, and did whlltever he could to pllcify the 
moderate party and the new burgesses, and to prevent the 
civil war from assuming the far more dangerous form of a 
fresh war between the old Romans and the Italian allies, 
The first letter which Bulla addrellsed to the senate had IIsked 
nothing but what was right and just, and had expressly 
disclaimed a reign of terror. In harmon,. with it. terms, 
he now presented the prospect of unconditIonal pardon to all 
those who ahould even now break off from the revolutionary 
government, lind C8UlIed hill lIoldie ... man by mlln to swt'ar 
that they would mCt>t the Italians thoroughly as friends aDd 
fellow-cttizetl8. The most binding declarations secured to 
the new burgessell the political rights which tht'y had ac
qui red; 10 that Carbo, for that reason, wiaht'd hostages to 
be furnisbed to him by every civic community in Italy, but 
tbe proposal broke down under genl'ral indignation and 
under the opposition of the senate. Tbe chief difficulty in 
'he poaition of Sulla really oonli.ted in the fact, that in 
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consequence of the faithlessness and perfidy which prevailed 
the new burgesses had every reason, it' not to suspect his 
personal designs, to doubt at any rate wbether be would 
be able to induce th~ majority of the senate to keep their 
word after the victory. _ In the spring of 671 Sulla landed with his legions in the Sulla [83. 
port of Brundisium. The senate, on receiving the news, de- lands in 
cIared the commonwealth in danger, and committed to the Italy, 
consuls unlimit-ed powers; but these incapable leaders had 

. not been on their guard, and were surprised by a landing 
wbich had nevertheless been foreseen for years. The army 
was still at Ariminum, the ports were not gnrrisonecl, and
what is almost incredible--there was not a man under arms 
at all along the whole south-eastern coast. The consequences 
were soon apparent. Brundisium itself, a considerable and i. rein. 
community of new burgesses, at once opened its gates for<:<;d by 
without resistance to the oligarehic general, and all Messapia ~~""n':t,. 
and Apulia followed its example. 'I'be army marched:' ese_ 
through these regions as thrOugh a friendly country, and 
mindful of its oath uniformly maintained the strictest dis-
cipline. From all sides the scattered remnant of the Opti~ 
mate party flocked to the camp of Sulla. Quintus Metellus 
came from the mountain ravines of Liguria, whither he had 
made his escape from Africa, and resumed., as colleague of 
Sulla. the proconsular command committed to him in- 661 87. 
(P. 271), and withdrawn from him by the revolution. Marcus 
Crassus in like manner appeared from Africa with a small 
band of armed men. Most of the Optimates, indeed, came 
as noble emigrants with great pretensions and small desire 
for fighting, so that they had to listen to bitter language 
from Sulla himself. regarding noble lords who wished to 
have themselves preserved for the good of the state and could 
not be brought even 80 far as to arm their slaves. It was 
of more imporyance, that deserters already made tbeir 
appearance from the democratic camp-for instance, the 
refined and respected Lucius Philippus, who was, along 
with one o~ two notoriously incapable persons, th~ only 
consul81,' that had come to terms with the revolutionary 
government and accepted offices under it. He met with 
the most -gracious reception from Sulla, and obtained the 
honourable and easy charge of occupying fo! him the pro-
vince of Sardinia. Quintus Lucretiua Otella and other ser- . 
viceable officers were likewise received and at once employed; 
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even Publiu8 Cethegull, one of the (l('nat01"8 banished aftel' 
the S.lIpician e.MutI by Bulla, obtained pardon and a position 
in the army. 

Still more important than these indil-idual acceso;iollll Willi 

the gain of the district of Picenum, ,.-bil"b "&II luutotantiall" 
due to the lIOn of Strabo, the young GnlPus Pompe'iu8. 
Tbe latter, like hia father originally no adherent of tbe 
oligarchy, bad ackno .. ~ the revolutionary government 
and even taken service m Ciona'lI army; but in hia case 
the fact .. &II not forgotwn. that hia fat ber bad borne arml 
agaiust the revolution; be found bimself &8II&iled in varioul 
fOrOlS and even threatened lrith the 10IlII of hill very con
aiderable lrealth by an indictment charging him to gil-e up 
the booty lrhich 1ras, or .. u alle~ to have bt>t>n, embe~z'ed 
by his father after the capture of Alculum. The protection 
in particular of the conllul Carbo .. ho 1f88 pert'Onall_vattached 
to him, along lritb tbe eloquence of the consular Luciull 
Phllippna and of tlie young Luciull 1I0rtensiull, averted 
from him financial ruin; but he remllined uneallY. On the 
De .. s of Bulla'. landing he went to ricenum, .. here he had 
extensive pouessionl and the best municipal connection. 
derived from hia fatber and the Social1f8r, and let up the 
atandard of the Optimate party in Auximum (O.imo). The 
distril"t, ,,-hicb 1rII m08tly inhahited by old bu~ joined 
him; the young men, many of lrhom had IM"ned .. ith him 
under biB fatber, readilyl'IUlged them(l('lvee under the cou
rageous leader .. ho, not ret t.-enty-thl"l'e yean of age. 11'&8 

as mUl"h aoldier II gene~:i:I to the (ront of his cavalry 
in combat, and vigorously . the enemy along .. itb them. 
Tbe corps of Picenian volunteen BOOn ~1r to three It>gionl; 
divi,ionl under Clreliul, Gaius Alblul Carrin&8, Luciu. 
J uniua Brutu. Da.masippUl,· were detrpatched froln the 
capital to put d01rD tbe Picenian inlurrection, but the ex
temporir.ed gt'neral, dextt-rously blkinlt advantage of the di.
lensiona that Il1"OI'e among them, had the Ikill to evade tbem 
01' to beat them in detail and to eft'ect hi. junction 1rith the 
main army o( Bulla, apparently in Apulia. Sulla .Iuted 
him II impmltor. tbat .1, as an officer commalidin, in hi. 
01rD name and holding not a lIubordinate but • parallel 
poeition. and dilltinguiahed th,. youtb by markl of honour 
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such .a he showed to none oC hi. noble clien~robably 
n~ without tbe collateral design of thereby admiWstering 
an indirect rebuke to tbe 1I"8Dt: of energetic c:haracter among 
his own partisana. 

Reinforced thus considerably both in a moral and material SuIIa iD 
point of view, Snlla and Metellna muehed from Apulia Campoia 
throu .. b the still insurgent Samnite district. towards Campa-= by 
nia. The main. force of tbe enemy al,1O proceeded thither, ..... :;a';... 
and it aeemed as if the matter must 'here be brought to a 
decisive issue. The army of the consul Gain. Norbanu8 1I"U 

already at CapWL, where the new colouy had just establisbed 
itself with all democ:ratic pomp; the second consular army 
was likewise advancing along the Appian road. But, before 
it arrived, Sulla was in front of Norbanna. A last attempt s..IIa r.:
at mediation, wbich Sulla made, led ouly to tbe anest of his • nd

iS
'1 .... 

en1'oya. With fresh indignation his l'eteran troops tbrew == at ... 
themsel'R'll on the enemy j theirl'ebement charge down from }fouat n
Monnt TUata at the first onset broke the enemy drawn faIL 
up in the plain;. with tbe remnant oC his foree Norbanu. 
tbrew himself into the revolutionary colony of Capua and 
the new-burgess town oC Neapolis, and allowed himself to 
be blockaded tbere. Sulla's troops, hitherto not without; 
apprehension as tbey compared their weak numbers with 
thoee oCthe enemy, hAd by this victory gained a full conviction 
oC their military superiority i instead of pausing himself to 
besiege the remains of the defeated army, s.illa leA the ' 
towns where they WfT8 to be in1'ested, and advanced along 
the Appian highway against Teanum, where Scipio W8. ~ ... 
posted. To him abo. before beginning battle, he maale fresh Scipio'. 
proposal. for peace; apparently in good earnest. Scipio. army. 
weak as he was, entered mto them; an armistice was con-
cluded; between Calee and Teanum the two generals, both 
members of the IIIUD8 noble gmt&, both men of culture and 
refinement and for many yean col1ea",oues in the 88Date, met 
in penonal conference; they entered upon the several 
questions; they made such progress, that &:ipio despatehed 
a mes9l'DgeI' to Capua to procure the opinion of his ~lleague. 
Meanwhile ~he BOldi~ oC the two camps min.gled i the 
8uJIans. copIOusly furnished with money by thell' general. 
had no great difficulty in persuading t~e recruit_not 100 
ea.,"eJ' fOl" warfare-over their cups t~' U 1I"ll8. better to have 
them as comrades than as foes· in vam Serlonu.a warned the 
geuenl to put a stop to this 'dangerous intercotll'!l8. The 
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agreement, which had seemed so Dear, was not effected; it 
was Scipio who denounced t'he armistice. But Sulla main. 
tained that it was too late and that the agreement hftd been 
already concluded; whereupon Scipio's soldiers. under the 
pretext that their general had wrongfully denounced the 
armistice, passed oyer en masse to the ranks of the enemy. 
The scene closed with an universal embracing, at whieh the 
commanding officers of the revolutionary army had to look on. 
Sulla gave orders that the consul sh9uld be summoned to 
re8ign his office, which he did, and should ftlong with his 
staft' be escorted hy his cavslry to whfttever point they de. 
sired; but Scipio was hardly set at liberty when he resumed 
the insignia of hi. dignity and began afresh to collect troop~, 
"ithout however eIecuting anything further of moment. 
Sulla and Metellus took up winter quarters in Campania 
and, after the failure of • 8econd ftttempt to come to term. 
with Norbanus, maintained the blockade of Capua during 
the winter. 

The results of the first campaign in favour of Sulla were 
the submission of Apulia, Picenum, and Campania, the dis
solution of the one, and the vanquishing and blockading of the 
other, consular army. The Italian communities, compelled 
severally to choose between their two oppressors, already 
entered in many instances into negotiations with him, and 
caused the political rights, which had been won from the 
opposition-party to be guaranteed to them bl formal sepa
rate treaties on the part of the general of the ohgarchy. Bulla 
cherished the distinct expectation, and intentIOnally made 
boast of it. that he would overthrow the revolutionary govern
ment in the next campaign and again march into Home. 

But desp,air Beemed to furnish the revlllution with fresh 
energies. The consulship Wall committed to two of its most 
decided leaders, to Carbo for the third time and to Gaiul 
Marius tbe YOllnf:er; the circumstance that the latter, w-ho 
was just twenty yeal'1l of age, could not legally be invested 
with the consulship, Will as little heeded sa any other point 
of the eoDstitution. Quintus Sertorius, who in thi, aDd 
other mattel'l proved an inconvenient critic, wu ordered to 
proceed to Etruria with a ,-iew to procure new levies, and 
thence to bis provin('e Hither Spain. To replenish the 
treasury, tbe eenate was obliged to decree the melting down 
of the gold and eilver yeslWls of the temple! in the capital; 
that the produce .-aB eonsiderable, is clear from the fact ,"" . ..... . . 
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that after several months' warfare there was still on hand 
nearly £600,000 (14,000 pounds of gold and 6000 pounds of 
silver). In the considerable portion of Italy, which still 
voluntarily or under compulsion adhered to the revolution, 
warlike preparations were prosecuted with vigour. Newly .. 
formed divisions of some strength came from Etruria, where 
the communities of new-burgesses were very numerQus, anil' 
from the region of the Po. The veterans of Marius in 
great numbers ranged themselves under the standards at 
the call of his son. But nowhere were preparations made 
for the struggle against Sulla with such eagerness as in the 
insurgent Samnium and some districts of Lucania. It was 
owing to anytbing but devoti~n towards the'revolutionary 
Homan government, that numerous contingents from the 
Oscan districts reinforced their armies; but it was well 
understood there that an oligarchy restored by Sulla would 
not acquiesce in the de facto independence of these lands as 
the lax Cinnan government had now done j and therefore the 

. primitive rivalry between the Sabellians and the Latins was 
roused afresh in the struggle against Sulla., For Samnium 
and Latium this war was as much a national struggle as the 
WIlES of the fifth century; they strove not for a. greater or 
less amount of political rights; but for the purpose of ap
peasing long-suppressed hate by the annihilation of their 
antagonists. It was no wonder therefore, that the war in 
this region bore a character altogether different from the 
conflicts elsewhere, that no compromise was attempted there, 
that no quarter was given or taken, and that the.pursuit 
was continued to the very uttermost. . '._ 

Thus the campaign of 672 was begun on both sides with 82. 
augmented' military resources and increased animosity. 
The revolution in particular threw away the scabbard: at 
Carbo's suggestion the Roman comitia outlawed all the 
B~nators that should be found in Sulla's camp. Sulla 'Yas 
silent; he probably thought that they were pronouncmg 
sentence beforehand on themselves.. . 

The army of the Optiroates was divided. The pro:con~ul Sull" pr~ 
}Ietellus'nndertook, resting on the support of the PlCeman c~ds to la
. t' t d U hil S 11 h d tium to opIDsurrec IOn, .0 a v~ce to pper 'Italy, ~ e. u a. marc e pose the 
from Campanla straIght against the capltal., Carbo threw younger 
himself in the way of the former' Marius would encounter Mariu •• 

the m~in ar~y of the enemy in Latium. Advancin~ ~OIlg 
the Vla Latma, S\illa feU in. with the enemy not far iroLU 

0' 
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Signia; they retired before him as far as the so-called 
.. Port of Sacer," between Siguia aud the chief stronghold 

Hi,vlctory of the l\Iariana, the stron~ Prreneste. There l\Iarius drew 
ot Saeripor- up hiB force for battle. His army was about 40,000 strong, 
tUlo and he was in savage fury and personal bravery the true 

Bon of his father; but hill troopll were not the well-trained. 
bands with which the latter had fought his battles, and 
atill less could this inexperienced young man bear com
parison with-the old master of war. Hi, troops aoon gave 
way; the defection of a division even during the battle 
accelerated the defeat. More than the half of the Mariana 
were dead or prisoners; the remnant, unable either to keep 
the field or to·gain the other bank of the Tiber, was com
pelled to seek ,Protection in the neighbouring fortresses; 
the capital, which they had neglected to provision, was 

Democratic irrecoverably lost. In consequence of thi. Marius gave 
lnaaaacrca io ordera to Lucius Brntus Dama8ippus the prretor com
Rome. manding there to evacuate it, bnt before doing so to put 

to death all the notable men, hitherto spared, of the opposite 
party. This injunction, by which the Ion even outdId the 
proscriptions of his father, was carried into effect j Dama.
sippus made " pretext for convoking the lenate, and the 
marked men were struck down partly in the litting 
itself, partly on their flight from the lenate-house. Not. 
withstanding the thorough clearance previously effected, 
there were still found levera! victims of note. Such were 
the late mdile Publins Antistiua, the father-in-law of Gnreul 
Pompeilll, and the late prmtor Gaiul Carbo, Ion of the 
well-known friend and lubsequent opponent of the Gra.cchi 
(P. 132), since the death of BO many men of more di.tin
guished talent the two beat judicial oraton in the desolated 
Forum; the consular Luciu. Domitins, and above all the 
venerable pqntife:t: ma.ximll' Quintul Scmvola, who had 
esca~ed the dagger of Fimbria only to bleed to death 
during theae last throe. of the revolution in the vestibule 
of the temple of Vesta intrusted to his guardianship. With 
speechless horror the multitude saw the corpses of these 
last rictim. of the reign of ter.ror dragged through the 
street., and thrown into the river. '. 

Siege aI The broken bands of MariDl threw themselves into N orba 
PnetIt!8te, and PrreneBte, IItrong cities of new burgeBBeI in the neighbour

hood; }Iarius in person with the treasure and the greater 
part of the fugitive. entered t.he latter. Bulla I\:ft behind 
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a~ able officer, Quintus Of ella, before Prreneste just as he 
had done in the previous year before Capu&, with instruc
tions not to expend his strength in the siege of the strong 
town, but to enclose it with an extended line of blockade 
and starve it into surrender. He himself advanced frQm Oceu!,lItion 
different sides upon the capital, which as well as the whole of Rome. 
surrounding district he found abandoned by the enemy 
and occupied without resistance. He barely <took time to 
compose the minds of the people by an address and to make 
the most necessary arrangements, and immediately passed 
oli to Etruria, that in concert with Metellus he might dis-
lodge his antagonists from Northern Italy. . 

Metellus had meanwhile encountered and defeated Carbo's Metellus 
lieutenant Carrinas at the river ..iEsis (Esino between agnins~ 
Ancona and Sinigaglia), which separated the district of~': n~ 
Picenum from the Gallic province; when Carbo in person I~h_"l u 
came up with bis superior army, Metellus had been obliged -
to abstain from Bny further advance. But on the news of 
the battle at Sacriportus, Carbo, anxious about his commu
nications, had retreated· to the Flaminian road, with a view 
to take up his ht'8dqua.rters at its rallying point Aximinum, 
and from that point to hold the passes of the Apennines on 
one hand and the valley of the Po on the other. In this 
retrograde movement different divisions fell into the hands 
of the enemy, and not only so, but Sena Gallica was stormed 
Bnd Carbo's rearguard broken in a brilliant cavalry engage- Carbo 
ment by Pompeius; nevertheless Carbo attained· 011 the assailed on 
whole his object. The consular N orbanus took the com- t~l~ S1d~.s 
mand in the valley of the Po; Carbo himself proceeded to 0 rurn •• 

Etruria. But the march of Sulla with his victorious legions 
to Etruria altered the position of affairs; soon three SuUan 
armies from Gaul, Umbria, and Rome established commu
nications with each other. Metellus with the fleet went 
past Ariminum to Ravenna, and at Faventia cut off the 
communication between Ariminum and the valley of the 
Po, into which he sent forward a division along the great 
road to Placentia under Marcus Lucullus, the qUlllstor of 
Sulla and brother of bis admiral in the Mithradlltic war. 
The young Pompeius and his contemporary and rival 
CrasSIlS penetrated from Picenun.i by mountain-paths' into 
Umbria and gained the Flaminian road at SpoletiulU, where 
they defeated Carbo's legate CarrinaS and shut him up in 
the town; he succeeded, ~owever, in escapin~_ from if; on & 

TOL.DIT. . . Z 
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rainy night and making hiB way, though not without 10:8, 
to the arm., of Carbo. Sulla himself marched from Rome 
into Etrurla with hill army in two dh"isions, one of ,,"hich 
advancing along the COBBt defeated the corps oppo~ed to it 
at Saturnia (between the rivera Ombrone and Albegna); 
the eeoond led by Sulla in person floll in lI"ith the army of 
Carbo in the vallpy of the Clanis, and after a .uccell~ful 
con1lict v .. ith hi. Spanish cavRlry fou~ht a pitched battle 
with himself in the region of ChiUlI. It rnded without 
being properly decisive. but 80 far, at any rate, in favour of 
Carbo that Sulla', nctorious advance 11'88 checked. 

c.:onflida In the vicinity of Rome ah,o eventa appeared to 88sume 
about r ....... more favourable turn for the revolutionary party, and the 
nNW. war &eemed 88 if it would again be attracted cllit:1Iy toward. 

thia region. For, while the oligarchic party lI"ere concen
trating all their energies on Etruria, the democrat'y every
where put forth the utmost eWorts to breok the blockade 
of Pnene,te. Even the goveroor of Sicily Marcus P,'rpenna 
eet out for that purpose; it doea not appear, howl'ver, that 
be reacbed Pneneste. Nor wa. the very considerable corp. 
under Marciu., detached by Carbo. more 8uCCl:'8sful; 81-

ailed and defeated b, the troopl of the enemy which were 
at Spoletium, deDlorahzed by disorder, want of lupplil'8, and 
mutmy, one portion went to Carbo, another to Ariminum, 
the rest dit!peraed. Help ill earnest on the other band 
came from Southern Italy. There the Samnitl's under 
Pontiul of Tele8ia, and the Lucanianl under thl'ir expe
rienced gl'neral Marcue Lamponiul set out lI"ithout ita 
being possible to preYent their departure, Wl're juined in 
Campania lI"here Capua still hl'ld out by. divi~iun of the 
garrison under Gutta, and tbul to the numbl'r, it WOI aid, 
of 70.000 marched upon Pneneste. Thereupoh Sulla him- • 
aelf, leaving behind a corpl againat Corbo, returnl'd to " 
Latium and took up • well-cb08en position in the d('filci in 
front of PnenE'Ste, where 'be intel'l."t'pted tbe route of the 
relieving rnny.· In vain the garrisoD attempt{'d to break 
through the lines of Of ,,11 a, in vaill the rt'lit!ving army 

• It ;. .. ~ that Sul~ oempi«l 1/,. d.file by .bida a1on. Pnrn .. 1AI ... 
..... bl. (AI'p- J, 90'; aDd the ""'1",,1 ohowod thet the ,nod to Ilome ... 
...,... to him ..... 11 .. to the relining army. Iltoyood doubt Solla p»r..1 
hi_It 011 tlw ~ ...... which t .... u/J f .... m t'" \"ia htioa, aI .. g .hida 
the Samaitel odvllllClOll, at VaImoDtoM -..rdo I'aleo.ri .. ; In lb ....... 8ulla 
eommunialtal with the."l'ltoI .., the P,_De, ..... tho ~1 b1 the I.aIin, 
wLabicaD, ..... 
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attempteJ to dislodge Bulla i both remained immoyeable in_ 
their atrong positions. evell after Damasippll8, sent by 
Carbo, had reiuforced the relieYing army with two legious.. 

But while the "-ar Btood atill in Etruria and ill Latium. S....- of 
matters came to a decll,ioll in the Y&lley of the Po. There the liu.lIaDt 
the IWneral of the democracy, Gaius Norbanus, had hitherto ~ Upper 
maintained the 88CelldanCY, had attacked Marcus Lucullus taly. 
the legate of lIetellWl with auperior force and compelled 
him 10 ahut himself up ill Placenw., and had at length 
tW'lled against Metellus in person. He encountered the 
latter at }'aventi&, and immediately made hiB attack late in 
the aftemooll with hiB troopB fatigued by their march; the 
consequence was a complete defeat and the total breaking 
up of hiB corps, of which only abo~ 1000 men returned to 
Etruria. Oil the neWB of thiB battle Lucullus aallied from 
Placentia, and defeated the diviaion left behind to oppoae 
him at Fidentia (between Piacenza and Parma), The 
Lucanian troops of Albinovanus deaerteil in a body: their 
leader. made up for biB hesitation at fint by inviting the 
chief officers of the revolutionary army to banquet wilh 
him and call8ing them to be put to death; in general 
eyery one, who could do ao, DOW concluded biB peaee. 
Ariminum with aU ita Btores and treasures fell into the 
power of Metellus; Norbanus embarked for Rhodes; the 
,,-hole land between the Alps and Apennines acknowledged 
the government of the Optimatea. The troops hitherto Etnzria _ 
employed there were enabled to proceed to the attack of ""pied by 
Etruria, the last province where their antagoniata Btill kept the Sun-. 
the field. When Carbo received thia newa in the camp at 
Clusium, he l08t hiB resolution; although he had Btill a con-
Biderable body of troops under biB orders, he secretly 
etICllped from hiB headquarlers and embarked for Urica. 
Part of hiB abandoned troops followed the example which 
their general had kt, and went home; part of them were 
destroyed by Pompeius: Carrinaa gathered together the 
remainder and led them to Latium to join the army of 
P~neate. There no change had in the meanwhile taken 
place; and the Iinal dmion drew nigh.· The troopa of 
Carrinas were not numerou, enough to .make Bulla', posi-
tion; the vanguard of the army of the oligarchiea1 party, 
hitherto employed in Etruria, 11'88 approaching under Pom-
peiua; in Ii few day. the net would be drawn tight around 
the army of the democrat. and the Samnitea. 
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Its leaders then determined to desist from the relief of 
Prameste and to throw themselves with all their united 
strength on Home, which was ollir a good day's march 
distant. By so doing they were, lD a military f0int of 
view, ruined; their line of retreat, the Latin roo , would 
by Buch a movement fall into Sulla's hands; and, even if they 
got possession of Rome, they would be infallibly crushed 
there, enclosed 8H they would be within II city b, no means 
fitted for defence, and wedged in between the tar superior 
armies of Metl!lIuB and Sulla. Safety, however, WDS JlO 

longer thought of; revenge alone dictllted this march to 
Rtlme, the lost outbreak of fury in the passionate revolu. 
tionists and especially ill the despairing Sabellian nution. 
Pontius of Telesia was·in earnest, when he culled out to his 
followers that, in order to get rid of the wolves which hud 
robbed Ituly of freedom, the forest in which they harboured 
must be destroyed. Never W/18 Rome in more fearful peril 
than on the 1st November, 672, when Pontius, Lamponiu8, 
Carrinss, Damasippus advanced along the Latin road to
wards Rome, and encumped about a quarter of II mile from 
the Colline gate. It was threatened 1\'ith a dny like the 
20th July, 365 V.c. or the 15th June, 455 A..D.-the days 
of the Celt. and the Vandals. The time 11'/18 gone by when 
a coup de main against Rome was a foolish enterpnse, and 
the assailants could have no 1\'aot of connectiolls in the 
capital. The band of volunteers which sallied from the 
city, m08tly noble youths, was Icattered like chaff before 
the immense superiority of wrce. The only hope of safety 
rested on Sulla. The latter, on receiving accounts of the 
departure of the Samnite army in the direction of lwme, 
bad likewise let out in all haste to the assistance of the 
capital. The appearance of hi, foremost horsemen under 
Balbul in the course of the morning revived the linking 
courage of the citil:e08; about midday he appeared in persoo 
with hill main force, and immediately drew up hia ranks for 
battle at the temple of ,the Erycine .Aphrodite before the 
Colline gate (not fur from Porta Pia). HiB oilleen adjured I 
him not to send th!) troops uhau"ted by the forced m'arch' 
at once into action; but Sulla took into consideration what, 
the night might bring on Rome, and, late /18 it was in the I 
afternoon, ordered the attack. The battle was obstinately i 
contested and bloody. The left wing of Sulla, 1\'hich he led' 
in perlon, fell back 811 far &I the city wall, 110 that it becume 
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necessary to close the city gates; stragglers even brought 
accounts to Ofella that the battle was lost. But on the 
right wing Marcus Crassus overthrew the enemy and pur
sued him as far as Antemnre; this somew hat relieved the 
left wing also, and an .hour after sunset it in turn began 
to gain ground. The fight continued the whole night and 
even on the following morning; it was only the defection 
of a division of 3000 men, who immediately turned their 
arms against their former comrades, that put an end to the 
struggle. Rowe was saved. The army of the insurgents, 
for which there was no retreat, was com,pletflly extirpated. 
The prisoners taken in the battle-between 3000 and 4000 SI.u~htel· 
in number, including the generals Damasippus, Carrinas, of the pri
and the severely wounded Pontius-were by Suna's orders sonen. 
on the third day after the battle brought to the Villa 
Publica in the Campus l\fartius and there massacred to the 
last man, so that the clatter of arms and the groans of the 
dying were distinctly heard in the neighbouring temple of 
Bellona, where Sulla was just holding a. meeting of the 
senate. It was a ghastly execution, and it ought not to be 
excused; but it is not right to forget that those same men ' 
who perished there had fallen like a band of robbers on the 
capital and the burgesses, and, had they found time, would 
have destroyed them as far as fire and sword can destroy a 
city and its citizens. 

With this b~ttle the war was, in the main, at an end. Sieges. 
The garrison of Prreneste surrendered, when it learned the Prameste. 
issue of the battle of Rome from the heads of Carrinas and 
other officers thrown over the walls. The leaders, the con-
sul Gaius Marius and the son of Pontius, after having failed 
in an attempt to escape, fell on each other's swords. The 
multitude cherished the hope, in which it was confirmed by 

.Oethegus, that the victor would even now have mercy upon 
them. But the times of mercy were past.· The more un
conditionally SuUa had up to the last moment granted full 
pardon to those who came, over to him, the more inexorable 
he showed himself toward lihe leaders and communities that 
had held out to the' end.. Of the Prrenestine prisoners, 
12,000 in number, most of the Romans and individual 
Prrenestines as well aa the women and children were re-
leased, but the Roman 'senators, almost all the Prrenestmes 
llIld ,the whole of the Samnites, were disarmed and slaugh-
tered j and the rielL city was given up to pillage. It was 
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natural that, after such an occurrence, the cities of new bur
gesses which had not yet passed over should continue their 
resistance with the utmost obstinacy. In the Latin town 
of Norba for instance, when ..Emilius Lepidus got into it 
by treason, the citizenll killed each other and Bet fire them
selves to their town, solely in order to deprive their execu
tioners of vengeance and of booty. In Lower Italy Neapolis 
hsd already been taken by assault, and Capua had, as it 
would seem, been voluntarily surrendered i but Nola waa 
only evacuated by the Samnite. in 674. On pis flight from 
Nola the last .surviving leader of note among the Italians, 
the consul of the insurgents in the hopeful year 664, Gaiu. 
Papiul Mutilu., disowned by hi. wife to whom he had 
stolen in disguise and with whom he had hoped to find an 
asylum, fell on his sword in Teanum before the door of hi. 
own house. A. to Bamnium the dictator dedared, that 
Bome would have no rest BO long al Samnium existed, and 
that the Samnite name ought therefore to be extirpated 
from the earth j and, as he verified these words ill terrible 
fashion on the prisoners taken before Rome and in Prm
neste, so he appears to bave also undertaken a raid for the 
purpose of laYlDg waste the country, to have captured 
..Eserniae (6741), and to have converted thaI. hitherto 
flourishing and populous region into the desert which it haa 
since remained. In tbe same manner Tuder in Umbria was 
stormed by liarcul Crassus. A longer. resistance wal 
offered in Etruria by Populonium and above all by the 
impregnable Voiaterrm, which gathered out of the remain. 
of the beaten party an army of four legions, and stood a 
two years' siege conducted first by Bulla in perlon and then 
by the former prmtor Gaiul Carbo, the brother of the demo
cratic consul, till at length in the third year after the battle 
at the Colline gate (675) the garrison capitulated on con-, 
dition of (ree departure. But in this terrible time neither 
military law nor military discipline waa regarded; the 
soldiers raised • cry of treason and Btoned their too com
pliant general; a troop of horse lent by the Boman govern
ment cut down the ~arrison all it withdrew in termll of the 
capitulation. The'VlctorioUi army was dilltributed through
out Italy, and all the inaecure placet were furnished with 
8trong garri80UI: under the iron hand of the Bullan officei'll 

• BanIly .. yother DAm •• probably ..... be CODcealed onder the corrupt 
l8Iin, in U". 89 mbA in 8amnio; ClOIIIp. 8~, 1'. 3, 10. , 
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the last heavings of the revolutionary and national opposition 
slowly died away. ' • • 

There was still work to be done In the proVInces. Sar- 'fhe pro
dinia bad been speedily wrested by Lucius Philippus from vmccs. 
the governor of the revolutionary government Quintus 
Antonius (672), and Transalpine Gaul offered little or no 82. 
resistance; but in Sicily, Spain, and Africa the cause of the 
party defeated in Italy seemed by no means lost. .Sicily 
was held for them by the trustworthy governor Marcus 
Perpenna. Quintus Sertorius bad the skill to attach to him-
self the provincials in Hither Spain, and to form no incon
siderable army from among the Romans settled in S~ain, 
with which he in the first instance closed the passes of the 
Pyrenees: in this he bad given fresh proof that, wherever 
he was stationed, he was in. his 'place and amidst the incapa-
bles of the revolution was the only man practically useful. 
In Africa the governor Hadrianus, who followed out the 
work of revolutionizing to<1 thoroughly and began to give 
liberty to the slaves, had been, on occasion of a tumult 
instigated by the Roman merchants of Utica, attacked 'in 
his official residence and burnt with his attendants (672); 82. 
nevertheless the, province adhered to the revolutionary 
government, and Cinna's son-in-law, the young and able 
Gnreus Domitius Aheuobarbus, was invested with the su
preme command there. Propagandism bad even been carried 

, from thence into the client-states, Numidia and Mauretania. 
Their legitimate rulers, Hiempsal II., son of Gauda, 'and 
Bogud son of Bocchus, adhered to Sulla; but with the aid 
of the Cinnans the former had been dethroned by the demo. 
cratic pretender Hiarbas, and similar feuds agitated the 
Mauretanian kingdom. The consul ClU'bo who had fled 
from Italy tarried on the island Cossyra. (Pantellaria) be
tween Africa and Sicily, at a loss, apparently, whether he 
~hould flee to ~gypt or 5h.ould attempt to renew the struggle 
Ul one of the faIthful proVl11ces; , ' 

Sulla sent to Spain Gains Annius and Gaius Valerius Bpain. 
Flaccus, the former as governor of Further Spain, the latter 
as governor of the province, of the Ebro., They were spared , 
the difficult task of openjng lip the passes of the Pyrenees 
by fo~ce, iI?- c~nse~uence of the general who W~B sent thither 
by SertorlUs ~avmg been killed by one of hlB o~cers an~ 
hiS troops havmg thereafter melted away. Sertorlus, mucn Serlo.ius 
too weak to ma~tain an ,e~ua..I stru~gle, hastily collected emb81'k •• 
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the nearest divisions and embarked at New Carthage-for 
what destination he kneW' not himself, perhaps for the COWIt 

of Africa, or for the Canary Islands-it mattl'red little 
whither, provided only Sulla's arm did not reach him. Spain 
then willingly submitted to the Sullan magistrates (about 
673) and }<'laccus fought successfully with the Celts, through 
whose territory he marched, and with the Spanish Celti
berians (674). 

GnalDs Pompeius W88 sent as proprretor to Sicily, and, 
when he appeared on the coast with 120 Bail and six legions, 
the island was eval'uated by Perpenn& without resistance. 
Pompeius sent a squadron thence to Cossyra, which cap
tured the l.\Iarian officers sojourning there. Marcus Brutu. 
and the others were immediately executed; hut Pompeius had 
enjoined that the consul Carbo should be brought before him
self at Lilybreum in order that, unmindful of the protec· 
tion accorded to him in a seMon of 'Peril by that very man 
(P. 332), he might personally hand him over to the execu
tioner (672). 

Haling been ordered to go on to Africa, Pompeiu. van
quished the not inconsiderable forces collected by Aheno
burbus and Hiarba8 with hi. far more numeroul army in a. 
pitched battle and, declining for the time to be saluted &I 

imperator, be at once gave the signal for the 88sllult oCtbe 
enemy'. camp. He thus became mWltl'r of the enemy in one 
day; Ahenobarbull Willi among the fnllen: with the aid of 
king Bogud Hiarbas wall lei zed and slain at Bulla, and 
Hiempsal was reinstated in his hereditary kingdom; a great 
razzia against the inhabitant. of the desert, among whom 
a number of GlPtulian tribe. recognized as free by l\Ianu. 
were made "uhject to Hiempsal, revived in Africa also the 
fallen repute of the Roman name: in forty day" after Pom
peius' landing ill Africa all WBI at an end (674 p). 'rhe 
senate instructed him to break up his army-an implied 
hint that be was not to be aJlowt'd a triumph, to which &I 

an extraordinary magistrate he could according to precedent 
make no claim. The general murmuretl lecretly, the loldierl 
loudly; it seemed for a moment 81 if the Afri('an army 
would revolt against the IK'nate and Sulla would have to take 
the field against his IOn-in-Iaw. But, Bulla yielded, and 
allowed the young man to boast of being the only Roman 
who had become a triumphator bt'fore he 11''' a senator 
(12 March, 675); in fact the" Fortunate," not perhaps 
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without a touch of irony, saluted the youth on his return 
from these easy exploits as the" Great." 

In the East also, after the embarkation of Sulla in the FreSh dif
spring of 671, there had been no cessation of warfare. The .fi~ulties. [83 
restoration of the old state of things and the subjugation of w~ht!'th
the several towns cost in Asia af! in Italy various bloody ra a . 
struggles. Against the free city of Mytilene in particular 
Lucius Lucullus was obliged at length to bring up. troops, 
after having exhausted all gentler measures; and even a vic-
tory in the open field was far from putting an end to the 
obstin6te resistance of the citizens. . 

Meanwhile the Roman gO'4llrnor of Asia, Lucius Murena, 
had fallen into fresh difficulties with king Mithradates. The 
latter had since the peace busied himself in strengthening 
anew his dominion, which was. shaken even in the northern 
provinces; he had pacified the Colchians by appointing his. 
able son Mitln:adates as their governor; he had then made 
away with that son, and was now preparing for an expedition 
into his Bosporau kingdolIl. The assertion of Archelaus who. 
had meanwhile been obliged to seek.an asylum with Murena 
(P. 309), that these preparations were directed against Rome, 
iuduced l\iurena, under the pretext that Mithradates still 
kept possession of'· Cappadocian frontier districts, to move 
his troops towards the Cappadocian Comana and to violate 
the Pontic frontier (671).- Mithradates contented himself 83. 
with complaining to Murena and, when that was in vain, to 
the Roman government. In fact commissioners from Sulla 
made their appearance to dissuade the go,ernor, but he did 
not submit; on the contrary he crossed the Halys and 
entered on the undisputed territory of' Pontus, whereupon 
Mithradates resolved to repel force by force. .His general 
Gordius had to detain the Roman army till the king came 
up with 'far superior forces and compelled battle; Murena. 
was vanquished and with great loss driven back over ~he 
Roman ii'ontier to Phrygia, and the Roman garrisons were 
expelled from all Cappadocia. l\Iurena had the effrontery, 
no doubt, to call himself the vil:tor and to assume the title 
of imperator on account of these events (672); but the 82. 
I!harp Jesson and a second admonition from Sulla induced 
him at last to push' the matter no further; the peace ~ecoDd 
between Rome and Mithtadates was renewed (673). ea~i 

This foolish feud, while it lasted. had postponed the re- Captur~ of 
duction of the Mytileneans; it waS- only after a long siege Mytilene. 

• 
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by land and by Bell, in which the Bithynian flt'et rendered 
good service, thllt Murena'. successor Bucceeded in taking 
the city by storm (675). 

The te-n years' revolution and inBurrection were at an end 
in the West and in the East; the state had once more 
unity of I!ovemmt'nt and peace within aud without. .After 
the te-rriblto convulsions of the JIIst ~'ears even thi. rest wal 
a I't.'lief. 'Vhether it was to furnlBh more than a mere 
relief. whether the remarkable man, who had 8uct't't'ded in 
the difficult task of vanquillhing the public foe and in the 
more diffil'ult work of ~ubduing the revolution, would be 
able to meet lIatisfal'torily the D10st diffil'ult task of all-the 
restorntion of social and political order shaken to ita very 
foundations-remained to be decided hereafter. 
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CHAPTER X. 

THE SULLAN CONSTITUTION. 

ABOlTT the time when the first pitched battle was fought The reato
between Romans and Romans. in the night of the 6th July ration. 
671;the venerable temple, which had been erected by the 88. 
kings, dedicated by the youthful republic, and spared by 
the storms of five hundred years--the temple of the Roman 
Jupiter iIi the Capitol-perished in the flames. It was no 
augury, but it was an image of the state of the Roman 
constitution. That, too, lay in ruins and needed reconstruc-
tion. The revolution was no doubt vanquished, but the 
victory was far from implying, as a matter of course, the 

• restoration of the old government. The mass of the aris
tocracy certainly was of opinion that now, after the death 
of the two revolutionary consuls, it would be sufficient to 
make arrangements for the ordinary supplemental election 
and to leave it to the senate to take such steps as should 
seem further requisite for the rewarding of the victorious 
army, for the punishment of the most guilty revolutionists, 
aud perhaps also for the prevention of similar outbreaks. 
:But Sulla, in whose hands the victory had concentrated for 
the moment all power, formed a more correct judgment of 
things and of men. The aristocracy of Rome in its be"st 
epoch had not risen above au adherence--partly noble and 
partly narrow-to traditional forms. How could the clumsy 
collegiate government of this period be expected to carry 
out with energy and thoroul7hness a comprehensive reform 
of the state? And at the p~sent moment, when the recent 
crisis had swept away almost all the leading men of the 
senate, the vigour and intelligence requisite for such an en
terprise were les8 than ever to be found there. That the 
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purely arfstocratic blood wa9 in general of no UIU!, and 
that Bulla clearly discerned its uselessness, is shown by the 
fact that, with the exception of Quintus l\lete11us who \'\'08 

related to him by marriage, he selected all his instrumenta 
out of what was previously the middle party lind the deserters 
from the democrlltic camp-such as Luciu8 Flaccus, Lucius 
Philippu8, Quintus Ofelia., Gnreul Pompeius. Sulla was 81 

much in earnest about the restoration of the old constitu
tion as the most vehement aristocratic emigrant; he under
stood however, not perhaps to the full extent-for how in 
that case could- he have put hand to the work lit 1111 ?-but 
better at any rate than his party, the enormou, difficultiea 
which attended this work of restoration. Comprehensive 
concessions so far as concession was possible without affect
ing the essence of oligarchy, and tile establiHhment of an 
energetic system of repression and prevention, were both in 
hia view unavoidable; and he SIW clearly that the lenate a8 
it ,tood would refuse or mutilate every concession, and would 
parliamentarily ruin every systematic reconstruction. If 
Bulla bad already after the Sulpician revolution ckrried out 
wbat be deemed necessary in both respects without asking 
much of their advice, be was now determined, under circum
stances of far more severe and intense excitement, to restore 
the oligarchy-not with the aid, but in apite, of the oligarch. 
-by bis own band. . . 

Sullaregent Sulla, however, was not now consul a. he had been then, 
of Rome. but was furnished merely with proconsular, that ill to flay, 

purely military power; he needed an authority, preserving 
with all possible strictness constitutional form8, but ret 
extraordinary, in order to impose hill reform on friend. and 
foes. In a letter to the senate he announced to them that 
it seemed to him indispenllable that they Ihould place the 
regulation of the .tate in the hand. of a lingle man 
equipped with unlimited plenitude of power, and that be 
deemed himself qualified to fulfil thi. difficult task. Thi. 
proposal, disagreeable al it was to many. was under the 
exi8ting circum8tauces a command. By direction of the 
l!enate its chief, the interrex Luciu. Valeriull Fiaccul the 
father, as interim holder of the lupreme power Bubmitted to 
tbe burges8es the proposal, that the proconlul Lncius Cor
nelius Bulla 8hould now receive a retrospective approval 
of all hill official act. 81 consul and procoDsul, and Bhould 
be empowered in future to adjudicate without appeal on 
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the life and property of t4e burgesses, to deal at his pleasure 
with the state-domains, to alter at discretion the boundaries 
of Rome, of Italy, and of the state, to dissqlve or establish 
civic communities in Italy, to dispose of the provinces and 
dependent states, to confer the supreme imperium instead 
of ' the people and to nominate proconsuls and proprretors, 
and lastly to regulate the state for the future by means of 
new laws; that it should be left to his own judgment to. 
determine when he had fulfilled his task and might deem it. 
timll to resign this extraordinary magistracy; and, in fint), 
that during its continuance it should depend on his pleasure 
whether the ordinary supreme magistracy should subsist 
side by side with his own, or should remain ill abeyance. 
As a. matter of course, it was adopted without opposition 
(Nov. 672); and now the neW master of the state, who 
hitherto had as proconsul avoided entering the capital, ap
peared for the first time within the walls of Rome. 'l'his 
new office derived its name from the dictatorship, which had 
been practically abolished since the Hannibalic war (ii. 356); 
but, as besides his armed retinue he was preceded by, twice
as many lictors as tne dictator of earlier times,· this new 
"dictatorship for the' making of laws and the regulation of 
the commonwealth" as its official title ran was in fact alto
gether different from the earlier magistracy, which had been 
limited in point of duration and powers, had not excluded 
appeal to the burgesses, and had not annulled the ordinary 
magistracy. It much more resembled that of the decemviri 
legibus scribundis, who likewise came forward as an extra
ordinary government with unlimited fulness of powers 

• As according to l'eliable tradition the king himself was only attended by 
twelve !ictOI'S (Cic. de,Rep. ii.17, 31; Liv. i.8, et a/.; Appian, B. a.i. 100 
differs) ~d the consuls were originally only accompanied by twelve IictOl'S 
attached to them alternately month by moqth, the dictatorship cannot have 
hsd originally more lictol's than twelve; and with this agrees the statement of 
Livy (Ep. 98) that no dictator be!ol". Sulla hsd 24 IicIOl·S. A. to the con
tl""'y asse'lion of Polybins (iii. 87) we must remember that he is speaking of 
8 ~agistracy which in his time had been for generations in abeyance? and that, 
as m hiS day the two consulo a1resdy appeared simultaneously wIth" twelve 
Iieton each, it was a natnral theory that twenty-tour should belong t<l the 
dictator. The cu"Cumstance that Dionysius (x. 24) and Plutarch (Fab. 4) 
in their embellishing nal'rat.ives transf.r the 24 lictors of the dictator to the 
older period, is pl'obaMy in like manner the result of inference from this 
theory. There is nothing to hinder us from supposing that it was lir.t practi
cally carried out by Sulla, and thus abiding by the Certainly not gl'oundless 
statement of Livy. ' 

82. 
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superseding the ordinlU'f magistracy. and practically at 
least administered their office at! one which was unlimited 
in point of time. Or. we should rath~t 8ay. this new 
office, with itA! absolute power bll8ed on a decree of the 
people and restrained by no set term or colleague. Wat! no 
other than the old monarchy. 1\'hich in fact just rested on 
the free engagement of the burgeasea to obey one of their 

.number at! absolute lord. It waa argued even by contem
porariea in vindication of Sulla that a king is better tban a 
bad constitution.· and it may be 'presumed that the title of 
dictator wat! only chosen to indicate that, &I the former 
dictatorship implied a reaasumption with various limita
tiODl (i. 263, 294, 321). po thi. new dictatorship involved a 
complete re&8sumption. of the regal power. Thus, singularly 
enough. Sulla's course here alllO coincided with that on 
which Gaiua Gracchus had entered with .0 wholly difterent 
• deaign. In thia respect too the conservative parly had to 
borrow from its opponents; the protector of the oligarchio 
eonstitution had himself to come forward 81 a tyrant. in 
order to avert the ever-impending tyrannil. There Wat! no 
little of defeat in this last victory of tbe oligarcby. 

Esecationa. Sulla had not sought and had not desired tbe difficult and 
dreadful labour of tbe work of restoration; but, at! no otber 
eourse 1\'81 left to him but either to leave it in utterly in
capable hand. or to undertake it himself, he 8et himself to 
it with remoraeleas energy. First of all a 8ettlement had to 
be effected in respect to the guilty. Sulla Wat! in himself 
inclined to pardon. Sanguine 81 he was in temperament, h. 
might occasionally give vent to violent rage, and well might 
those beware who 88W hi8 eye gleam and biB cheek colour; 
but the chronic vindidiveness, whicb characterized Mariul 
in the irritability of his old age, 1\'&1 altogether fOl'f'ign to 
Salla's easy dizlposition. Not only bad he borne l.ilDlKllf 
with comparatively great moderation after tbe revolution of 

88. 666 (P. 2U8); eVl'n the .... cond reyolution, which had per 
petrated 110 fearful outrages and had affected him .. person 
110 aeverely, had not disturbed hi. equilibrium. At tbe aame 
time tbat the executioner WAI dragging the bodie, of his 
friendll through tbe 8tl'l'et .. of the capital. he bad lIOught to 
sa.e the lire of tbe blood-atained }<'imbria, and. ",hen tbe 
latter died by hits own band, hnd given orden for hi. deceu' 

• 8alWa., "" r¥I- f- uti ...til kJgiN (Ad 0_ ii. 26). 
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burial.. On landing in ltaJ~ he had earnestly off'ered to 
fOl"!!ire and to forget. and no one .ho came to make his 
~ had been reject.ed. Even after the finl1; suecessee he 
had nego>tia.ted in this spirit with Lneios Scipio; it.-as the 
rerolutionary party, 1rwch had not only broken off' these 
negotiatiolli1, but bad Ilubsequently. at the last moment be
fore their do.-nDll. resumed the ma.ssaeres afresh and more 
fearfully than e~r. and bad in fad conspired with the old 
enemieS of their country for the destnKtion of the city of 
Rome. Tbe cup 1r8S DOli' full. By Tirtue of his new 
official authority Sulla. immediately after BIlIIWIling the 
regeney, outlawed as enemies of their country all the civil 
and military offioers 1rho bad taken an active pari in fa_ 
of the revolution after the convention with Scipio 1rhicb. 
acoording to Sulla'a assertion ...... alidly concluded. and 
such of the otber burgesses as bad in any marked. ... y aided. 
ita cause.. Whoever killed one of these outla1r8...... not 
only exempt from p1lllishment like an executioner duly 
ful.till.ing his office, but also obbined for the execution .. 
compensation ·of 12,000 deNUii (£-188); anyone on the 
contrary 1rho befriended. an outlaw, even the nearest rela
tive. 1r8S liable to the eeverest penalty. The property of 
the protla'ibed...... forfeited to the state like the !pOil of 
an enemy; their children and gTBDdehildren 1reI'8 excluded 
from. political c::ueer, and yet, 80 far as tbey 1rere of seDa-. 

torial rank, .. ere bound to nndertake their share of senatorial. 
burdens. The last enaetments al80 applied. to the estates 
and the ~dants of tbose .-ho had fallen in conftict for 
tbe revolurion--penalties. 1rhieh .. ent even beyond those en
joined by tbe earliest law in the ease of such u bad borne anDa 
a"....mst their fatherland. The most ten·iole feature in this 
Ilystem of terror 1r8S the indefiniteness of the proposed cate
gories, against .-bich there 1r8S immediate remonstrance in 
the senate., &Dd which Sulla himself t!OUcrbt to remedy by 
directing the names of the proseribed to be publicly posted 
up aJtd fixing the 1st lune 673 as the final term fur closing 81. 
the lists of proeeription. 

lIuch as tbis bloody roll, s1relling from day to day &Dd ~ 
amounting at last to 4;00 names.. excited the just horror of tiooHisls.. 
the multitude. it at any rate cheeked. in 80me degree the 

• Thia ~ is ~ .y ¥alerios lluimus, is. 2, t. A........m.g til Appiaa 
(B. Co i.~). theft 91ft ......... -W by ~ulIa .....rly 40 ............. ..-hida 
__ 8Ilbooq ..... dy..,.,.;ftIl _ ai<iiti-, .... aboIlt 1600 ""lWI£S; _ 
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mere carrice of the executionl!rs. It wad not at least to the 
. persona resentment of the regent that the maS8 of the8e 
victims were sacrificed; his furious hatred was directed 
solely against the Mariaus, the authors of the hideous mas-

87. 82. sacres of 667 and 672. At hi8 command the tomb of the 
conqueror of AqUlll Sextim was broken open lind his a~he. 
were 8cattered in the Anio, the monuments of hia victories 
over African8 and Germans 'were overthrown, and, aa death 
had snatched himJlelf and his 80n from SuUa', vengeance. 
hill adopted nephew llarcus Mariul Gratidianus, who had 
been twice pl'IIltor and was a great favourite with the 
Roman bnrges8es. was executed amid the most cruel tor
tures at the tomb of Catulul the most lamentable of the 
lIarian victims. In other CIIIlea al80 death had ah'l'adv 
swept away the most notable of his opponents; of tho 
leaders there survived only Gaius N orban us, who laid hands 
on himself at Rhodes, while the assembly was deliberating on 
hill surrender; LuciuB Scipio, wb08e insignificance and pro-

coming to Florua (ii. 9. wh"""" A ug".lin. tk (,i~. ])ft. ifi. 28), 2000 ...,alo" 
8llcllrnights. Aooording to Plutarch (Suli. 31), 520 Dam .. w .. ...,pl.cocI on tI .. 
liat in the ffnttI,..eedxya; aooonliolt to Ol'08i ... (v. 21),1i80 n8m .. during 
the fint dxYI. There ia no materi.1 <'OOtradict.ion bot ...... o th ... various 
reporla, for. on the QDe hand. it w .. not _ator. aDd koi~hta a100e th.t 
w • ..., put 10 death. and. on the other hand, the li.t remained op'n fur month •• 
Wb.n Apriao. It anoth.r J"IlIMge (I. 103), m""tioolla put 10 dealh or bani.hed 
by Sull. 15 con.nla .. , 90 .. naton, 2600 knights. he thore con founda,.. Ihe 
conlelt ahow •• the victi_ of tho ";vil war throughout with th. vlclimo of Sull .. , 

102. 99. Tbe 15 con,uJan. were-Quintua Catulua, ooOlul in 652; )lareu. Aolonh ... 6,,5; 
!'7. 95. 94. Publiul enUIIUS, 657; Quintuo licIrvol .. 659; Lucius IJom.li" •• 6~0; 
['0.88.87-4 Lncius c. ...... r. 664; Quintu. Rofu .. 666; Locios Cinna, 667-670; Goa-uo 
~7. 87. 86. Ocuyj"., ~7; Luciu. Mf'J'U1a, 661; "uciu. YIA<Cuo. 6H8; HolI'u. Carbo. 
~:;. 84. 82. 669, 670. 67~; Gaiuo Karbon ... , 671 ; LoClus SMpio, 671; Gaius Marloa, 
In 83. (12. 672; of whom fonrtHD were killed, and one. LuciUl Scipio. w .. baniahed. 

Wb.n, on the other hand, the Livian acoount iD Eutropius (v. 9) and Orooioa 
(? 22). lpocifiea ...... pt away (",,,.,,tmp({) in the I'ocial Bod Cinl want, 
24 "",,"ulon, 7 p""tnriao., 60 II'diciliao .. 2110 .. oaton, the calculation iur·lud .. 
partly the meo "hof.1I in thr It-,Iia. war. ouch .. the _aulan Aul ... Albillus, 

99. 98. COIIIul in 66:>; T,tus Didiu .. 6S~; Publiua I.up"" 664; I.uei ... Cato, 66.';; 
90. 89, partly perbal'" Quintu. Mt1eIlOl Sumidicu. (I'. ~17), )Ianiul Aqoilliua, Gaiuo 

Marius the father, (lnll'ul lOt ... bo whom w. may ""rlainl,. r.gord .. aloo 
?ictimo of lhat period, or other m .... "h_ fale ia unknown to lIa. or tho 
fourteen _I .. " killed th_Kuf .... Cinna, and FI"""uo-f.1I through 
military rn'olta, .. ·bile eight 8u1lan and three Marian ...... "Ia .. fell aa ?ictima 
to the oppooite party. On .. coml'"rioon of the tiltU,... Kiveo .boYe. bO "'oa
to" and 1000 "'Iuit .. were "'110rded aa vict.ima of Mariuo, 40 _.Ioro ood 
1600 <quitea aa ?ictimo of !mil.; th. furnl.hoe ... tlUld.rd_t I ... t Dot 
altogether arbitrary-Cor eatimatjog the •• teo£ of the mIJcl>ief OIl bulb Iidea, 
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bablyalso his noble. birth procured for him indulgence and 
permission to end his days in pellce at his retreat .in Mas .. 
ailia; and Quintus Sertorius, who was wandering about as 
an exile along the coast of Mauretania. .But yet the heads 

. of slBuO'htered senators. were piled up at the Servilian Basin, 
at the" point where the Vicus Jugarius opened into the 
Forum, where the dictator had ordered them to be publicly 
exposed; and among meu of the second and third rank in 
particular death reaped a fearful harvest. In addition to those 
who'l'l'ere placed on the list for their services in or on behalf 
of the revolutionary army with little discrimination, some
times on account of money advanced to one of its officers 
or on account of relations of hospitality formed. with such 
an one, the- retaliation fell specially on the "hoarders "
those capitalists who had sat in judgment on the senators 
and had speculated in Marian confiscations ; about 1600 of 
the equites, as they were called, * were inscribed on the pro
scription·list. In like manner the professional accllsers, the 
worst scourge of the nobility, who made it their trade to 
bring men of the senatorial order before the equestrian 
courts, had now to suffer for it-" how comes it to pass," 
an advocate soon after asked, "that they have left to 
us the tribunals, when they were putting to death the 
accusers and judges?" The most savage and disgraceful 
passions raged without restraint for many months in Italy. 
In the capital a Celtic band was primarily charged with the 
executions, and Sullan soldiers and subaltern officers tra
versed for the same purpose the different districts of Italy; 
but every volunteer was also welcome, and the rabble high 
and low pressed forward not only to earn the rewards of 
murder, but also to gratify their own vindictive or covetous 
dispositions under the mantle of political persecution. 1t 
sometiml!s happened that the assassination did not follow, 
bu~ preceded, the placing of the name on the list of the pro
sc~bed. One example shows the way in which these exe
cutIOns took place. At Larinum a town of new burgesses 
and favourable to Marian views 'one Statius Albius Oppi
anicus, who had fled to Sulla's head-quarters to avoid a charge 
of murder, made his appearance after the victory as com
missioner of the regent, deposed the magistrates of the 
town, installed himself and his friends in their room, and 

• The Sextus Alfenll&o frequently mentiolled in Cicero's Oratioo 00 behalf of 
Publins Quinctios, was .one of th~ , 
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caused the person who had threatened to accuse him, ~Iong 
with his nearest relativell and friends, to be outlawed and 
killed. Numbers thull fell-including not a few decided 
adherents of the oligarchy-as the victims of private hose 
tility or of their riches: the fearful confusion, and the cui· 
pable indulgence which Sulla displayed in this &8 in every 
instance towards those more closely connected with him, 
prevented any punishment even of the ordinary crimes tha~ 
were perpetrated amidst the disorder. 

The confiscated· property 1'1&8 dealt with in a similar way. 
Sulla from political considerations Bought to induce the 
respectable burgesses to take part in itll purchlll!e; a great 
portion of them, moreover, voluntarily pre88ed forward, and 
none more zealously than the young Marcull CrIll!8U8. 
Under the exilting circumstancell the utmost depreciation 
was inevitable, a depreciation which to some extent could not 
but result from the Roman plan of selling the property con
fiscated by the lltate for a round .um payable in ready money. 
Moreover, "he regent did not forget him.elf; while hi, wife 
Metella more especially and other person. high and low 
closely connected with him, even freedml'n and boon·com. 
paDions, were sometimes allowed to purchase without compe
tition, 80metimes had the purchlUll'-money wholly or par
tially remitted. One of hi. freedmen. for instance, is ~aid to 
have purchased 8 property of" 6,000.000 lIestercel (£61,100) 
for 2000 (£20 126.), and one of hi. lubaltern. II said to 
bave &eqlllred by Buch IIpeculatioDl an estate of 10,000,00() 
aestercel (£102,700). The indignation was great and just; 
even during Sulla'l regency an advocate asked, whether the 
nobility had waged civil war 80lely for the purpose of en
riching their freedmen aud .lavell. But in Bpite of this de
preciation the .. -hole proceed. of the confilcated estatea 
amounted to not let" thal1350,ooo,ooo sesterces (£3.050,000), 
which give. a tolerable idea of tbe enormoulJ extent of these 
oonfillC&tioDl falling ehiefly 011 the wp.althie"t portioll of the 
burgesses. It was altogether a fearful visitation. There 
was no longt'r aDY procel!8 or any/ardon; mute terror lay' 
like a weight of lead on the Ian , and free speech was 
.ilenced in the market-place alike of the capital and of the 
country-town. The oligarchical reign of terror bore indeed 
a different 8tamp from that of the revolution; while Marius 
bad glutted hi. pc1'llonal vengeance in. the blood of hill 
enemies, Bulla eeemed to account torrori.m ill the abstract, if 
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we may so speak, a thing necessary to the introduction of 
the new despotism, and to prosecute and ma"ke others pro
secute the work of massacre almost with indifference. But 
the reign of terror presented an appearance only the more 
horrible, when it proceeded from the conservative sIde and 
was in some measure devoid of passion; the commonwealth 
seemed all the more irretrievably lost, when the frenzy and 
the crime on both sides were equally balanced. 
. In regnlating the relations of Italy and bf the capital, MaiDte

Sulla-although he gent'l"ally. in other in'!!tances treated as nance of 
null all state-acts done during the revolution excepting iii. t~e burgess
the transaction of current bUfliness-firmly adhered to the rJ.gh~ pre
principle, which it had laid down, that every burgess of an ~;;~~ con
Italian community was ipso facto a burgess also of Rome; 
the distinctions between burgesses and ItalillJl alliE'S, between 
old burgesses with better, and new burgesses with more 
restricted, privileges, were and remained abolished. In the 
case of the freedmen alone the unrestricted right of suffrage 
was again withdrawll, aud the old state of matters was re_ 
stored. To the aristocratic ultras this might seem a great. 
concession; Sulla perceived that it was necessary to wrest 
these mighty levers out. o~ the hands of the revolutionary 
chiefs, and that the rule of the oligarchy was not materially 
endangered by increasing the number of the burgesses. 

But with this concession in principle was .combined a Punish
most rigid inquisition, conducted by special commissioners ~eDts in
with the co-operation of the' garrisons distributed through- 1Ilct~ 0)11 

t It I · t t rt' I . . . II porticu ", ou a y, . III respec· o. pa lCU ar commumtll'ls III a commu-
districts of the land. Several towns were rewarded; for in- nities. 
stance Brundisium, the first community which had joined 
Sulla, now obtained the exemption from customs so im
portant for such .a sea-port; more were punished. The less 
guilty were required to pay fines, to pull down their walls, 
to raze their citadels; in the esse of those whose opposition 
had been most obstinate the regent confiscated a part of 
their territory, in Bome cases even the wbole of it-as it 
certainly might be regarded in law as forfeited, whether 
they were to be treated as burgess-communities which had 
borne arms against their fatherland, or' as allied. states 
which had waged war with Rome contrary to their treaties of 
perpetual peace. In this case all the dispossessed burgesses-
but these only-were deprived of their municipal, and at t)J.e 
same .time .of the Roman, franchise, receiving in ,returntlw,. 
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lowest Latin rights.- Sulla thus Bvoided furnishing the 
op{,osition with any nucleus in Italian subjeet-comnllillitit'8 
of lDferior rights; the homeless dispossessed, necessarily soou 
disappeared in the mass of the proletariate. In Campania 
not only was the democratic colony of Capua done away and 
its domain given back to the state, BS was naturolly to be 
expected, but the Island of ...£naria (Ischia) was also, pro
bably about this time, withdrawn from the community of 
N eapolia. In Latium the whole territory of the large and 
wealthy city of Prreneste and probably of Norba also wos 
confiscated, as WIlS likewise that of Bpoletium in U mbrio. 
Sulmo in the Plilligliian district was even razed. But the 
iron arm of the regent fell with especial weight on the two 
regions, which had otl'ered 8 serioul rcsistonce up to the end 
and even after the battle at. the Oolline gate-Etruria and 
Samnium. There a number of the most conFideJ'able com
munes, such os }'lorentia, Fresullll, Arretium, Volaterrm, 
were visited with total cop.fiscntion. Of the fate of SamniulII 
we have already spoken; there was no confiscation there, 
but the land was I/lid woste for ever, it. flourishin~ towlIS, 
even the former Latin colony of ~E8ernia, were left III ruin I, 

and the country was placed on the lame footing with tim 
Bruttian and Lucanian region •• 

A .. ign.... These arrangements as to the prop('J'ty of the ItaliAn Boil 
Ii"". to the placed on the one hand those RomllD doruaiJllonds, which 
""IJien. had been handed over in usufruct to the former allied com-

munities and now on their dissolution reverted to the 
Boman government, and on the other hand the confiscated 
territories of the communiti .. 11 incllrringlunislnnent, at the 
disposal of the regent; and he employe them for the pur
po~e of settling thereon the Boldier. ot' the victOriollll army. 
Most of these new settlement, were directed towards 
Etruria, as for instance to FIlJ8ullil and Arretium, others to 
Latium and Campania, where Prreneste and Pompeii among 

• Vol. r. 432. Tb thi .... 1 added the poculior aggravation that, .. hil.ln other 
in.tan .... the ri~ht of Ihe Latin. like that of tho peregri,,; iml,lied m.mbe ... hip 
ill a definil. LatiD or fO!'eign commounit,., in thi. ca ... -jUBt &I with the I.ter 
freedmen of Latin aDd dt'ditician ri~hte (oomp. p. 256. note)-it "'II ""thout 
""Y Bueb right or membe .. hip. Th. oolllE'queoce wso. that th_ Lalin. wpre 
d..tilute or the privilegoo aUaetling to B civic ""nstitution, aDd, otdetly .peak. 
ing., could not ",en mnke a tp,;,tHmmt, linee DO ODe ClJuJd elf!cutc • U4tal11fflt 
oth.rwi~ thaD aoMrding to the law of bi. town; th., coold probably. how
.. or. ""'I"i ... under RomaD teotamenb, and could among the living hold cJe.linjC' 
With each othR aDd "ith I!omaua or LalinllD the rurm. of iloman law. 
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other places became Sullan colonies; to repeople Samnium 
was, as we have said, no part of the regent's design. A gl·cat 
part of these assignations took place after the Gracchan 
mode, so that the settlers were attached to an already exist
ing town-community. The comprehensiveness of this settle
ment is shown by the number of allotments distributed, 
which is stated at 120,000. Nevertheless isolated portions 
of land were otherwise applied, as in the case of the lands 
bestowed on the temple of Diana at Mount Tifata; others, 
8uch as the V olaterrllU domain and part of the Arretine, re
mained undistributed'; others in fine, according to the old 
abuse legally forbidden (P. 134) but now reviving, were 
taken possession of on the part of Sulla's favourites by the 
right of occupation. The objects, which Sulla aimed at in this 
colonization, were of a varied kind. ~n the first place, he 
thereby redeemed the pledge given to his soldiers. Secondly, 
he in so doing adopted the idea, in which the reform-party 
and the moderato conservatives concurred, and in accord-
ance with which he had himself as early as 666 arranged 88. 
the establishment of a number of colonies - the idea, 
namely, of augmenting the number of the small agricultural 
propl·ietors in Italy by a creaking up of the larger posses-
sions on the part of the government; how seriously he had 
this at heart, is shown by the renewed prohibition of the 
annexation of allotments. Lastly and especially, he saw in 
these scttled soldiers as it. were standing garrisons, who 
would protect his Dew constitution along with their oWn 
right of property. Jfor this reason, where the whole territory 
was not confiscated, as at Pompeii, the colonists were not 
amalgamated with the town-community, but the old burgesses 
and the colonists were constituted as two bodies of burlJesses 
associated within the same enclosing wall. In other respects 
these colonial foundations were made on the same legal basis 
and in the same militilry form as those of previous times; 
the circumstance that they were based not directly, like the 
older ones, but only indirectly on a law, inasmuch as the 
regent constituted them by virtue of the clause of the 
Valerian law to that effect, made no difference de jure. To 
designate them as military colonies in contrast with the older 
ones, is only justifiable in 80 far as the distinction between 
the soldier and the burgess, which was in other instances 
done away by the very colonization of the soldiers, was in
tended to remain and did remain: in fJrce in the SulLm 
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colonies eve. after their establishment, and these colonies 
formed, a8 it were, the standing army of the senate. 

Th. Come- Akin to this practical institution of a standing army for 
lian freed- the senate was the measure by 1'.hich the regl'nt selected 
m.n in from the slaves of the proscribed upwards of 10,000 of the 
Rome. d' d youngest an most vIgorous men, an manumitted them in 

a body. These new Corm-lians, whose civil existt'nce \\'as 
linked tQ the legal validity of the institutions of their 
patrbn. were designed to be a sort of bod1-guard for the 
oli~archy and to help it to command the cIty pO(lulnce, on 
whIch, indeed, in the absence of a garrison everytblDg in the 
capital primarily depended. 

Abolition of These extraordinary pillara of Bupport on which the 
the G"",": regent made the oligarchy primarily to rest, weak and 
'h.~ lost!- ephemeral al they probably appeared to their author, were 
tuhon.. t 't I 'bl tid' b ye 1 s on y POSSI e Buppor 8, un e8B expe lent. were to e 

resorted to-luch a8 tbe formal institution of a I!Itanding 
army in Rome and other similar measures-which would have 
put an end to the oligarchy far Booner than the .attal'ka of 
demagogue.. The permanent foundation of the ordinary 
governing power of the oligarchy W88 naturally and neces
sarily the Benate, lI'ith a power 10 increllsed and 10 concen
trated that it presented a supenority to its non-orgonized 
opponent. at every single point of attack. The system ot" 
compromiBC8 followed tor forty year. WOI at an end. The 
Gracchan constitution, ltill spored in the first Sullon rt·form 

88. of 666, was now utterly abolished. Since the time of Gaius 
GraccLlI1I the government hod conceded, al it were, the 
right of emllUt, to the proletarillte of the capital, and bought 
it off by regular distributions of corn to the burgl'88ea domi
ciled.there; Sulla abolillhed these larg(>811(>1. Uaiu. Grac. 
chUB had organized aDd consolidllted the order of copitalist. 
by the Il'tting of the tellth. and cWltoml of the province of 
AIIia in Rome; Sulla did away with the system of' middle
men, and converted the former contributions of the A Biatici 
into filed tOliN, which were 11811eslled on the several dietrict. 
according to t.he valuation-roll. drown up for the purpose 
of gathering in the arrears.- Gaiul Gracchus Lad by 

• That 8ulla', ....",..,t o( the fin y""'" arr ... ,. and o( the war OJpenoe' 
Jnied OIl the communili .. o( A.ia (Appian. MilAr. 62 d aI.) formPd a .,,,,,dard 
(or the (ulure, iI shown by tho fado, that the distribution of A.ia iotA> r,,,"ly 
"iolrictAI iI reforred to Sulla (C .... iodor. Chrun. 671) and thal tho Sull80 
al'P"rtiOlllD8ll& ..... _UlOid. a ..... io &he _ of 8uboequen& hn~ta (l;iQ. 
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mtrusting the office of jurymen to men of equestrian census 
procured for the capitalist class an indirect share· in ad
ministration and in government, whicl;l proved not seldom 
stronger than the executive; Sulla abolished the eques
trian and restored the senatorial courts. Gaius Gracchus 
or at any rate the Gracchan period had conceded to the 
equites a special place at the popular festivals, such as the 
senators had for long possessed (ii. 321); Sulla abolished it 
and relegated the equites to the plebeian benches.· The 
equestrian order, created as such by GaillS Gracchus, W8.l!l de
prived of its political existence by Sulla. The senate was to 
exercise the supreme llower in legislation, administration, and 
jurisdiction unconditionally, indivisibly, and permanently, 
and was to be distinguished also by outward tokens not 
merely as a privileged, but as the only privileged, order . 
. . For this purpose the governing board had, first of all, to Reorganiza
have its ranks tilled up and to be itself placed on a footing tion of the 
of independence. The numbers of the senators had been senate. 
fearfully reduced by the recent crises. Sulla no doubt now 
gave to those who ;were exiled by the equestrian courts 
liberty to return, for instance to the consular Publius Ruti-
liuB Rufus (P. 219), who however made no use of the per-
mission, and to Gaius Cotta the friend of DrmlUs (P. 237); 
but this made only slight amends for the gaps whirh the revo
lutionary and reactionary reigns of terror had created in the 
ranks of the senate. Accordingly by Sulla's directions the Its oomple
senate had its complement extraordinarily made up by the ment filled 
addition of about 300 new senators, whom the assembly of up b~.ex
the tribes had to nomiuate from among those of e9uestrian :;::io:,r

y 

census, and whom they selected, as was natural, chIefly from . 
the younger men of the senatorial houses on the one hand, 
and from Sullan officers and others brought into prominence 
by the last revolution on the other. For the futui'e also the 
mode of adsnission to the senate was regulated anew and 

pro Flacc. 14, 32). and by the further circumstance, that on occasion of 
building a fleet in 672 the sums applied for that purpose were deducted ·from the 82. 
payment o£tribute (.., pecunia oe<:tigali populo ROmaN) (Cic. VeIT.I. i. 35, 89). 
Lastly, Cicero (ad Q. fro i. 1,11,33) directly says, that the Greeks" were not 
in a position of themselves to pay the tax imposed on them by Sull. without 
puhltcani." 

• P. 114. Tl'8dition bas not indeed informed us by whom that Jaw was 
iBsued, which rendered it necessa'ry that the earlier privilege should be renewed 
by the Roman theatre-law of 687 (Beckel"Friedlinder, iv.· 531); but the 87. 
author of that law was, from the state of the case, undoubtedly SulJa. 
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Admission placed on an essentially different bRsis. Aa the constitution 
to the had hitherto stood. men entered the senate either through the 
:::~~h summons of the cen~o1'8. which was the proper and ordinary 
the qu..... way. or through the bolding of one of the three curule mllgis" 
torship. tracie_the consulship, the pl'llltorship. or the Il'dileship-to 

which since the passing of the Oviniau law a lIt'nt and vote 
in the senate had been de jure attached (ii. 317). TI.e holding 
of an inferior magistrac,. of tire tribunate or the qnll'stor
ship. gs,'e probably a claIm d, facto to a place in the lIcnnttl-
inasmuch as the cen@orinillelection especially turnt'd towarda 
the men who had held such offices-but by no meanll " re
ve1'8ion de jure. Of these two modes of admission, Bulla 
abolished the former by setting Rside-at least practically 
-the censo1'8hip. and altered the latter to the efiect that tbe 
right of admission to the senate 11'88 attached to the q UlllstOr-
8hip instead of the Il'dileship. and ot the aamt" time the numbt"r 
ofqulllstora to be annually nominated 11'01 raised to twenty.
The prerogntive hitherto legally pertaining to the censors. 

Abolition or although practically no longer exerciscd in itl original 
the Cl'IIIO- lIerious import-of deleting any senator from the roll, with a 
",R! IU'7'" statement of the reasons for duin~ 110, at the revisal. lI'hich 
~:":.!te. took place every five yeara (ii. 318 )-likewise fdl into abey-

ance for the future; the irremoveable character which had 
hitherto practically belonged to the senRtora wae tllUa finally 
fixed by Sulla. The total number of lIenatora, lI'hich hitherto 
had probably not much exceeded the olel normal number of 
300 and often perhapl had not even reached it, W81 by these 
meanl considerably augmented, perhapl on an average 

!67. 
• H_ many qUll!Sto .. I ..... beton hitherto .hOMO annually. i. nol known. 

After '87 there tRl'e eight or th.m-two arbon, two mllilary. and four 
naval, qu""",", (i, '~9 •• 39). To th_ Ihere f.1I to be added tho qu ... ton 
employed in Ihe p...,..incea (ii, 67). t"or the noval quwoto .. at O.t,,, Cal ... 
and 10 forth were by no means diooontinued •• nd the military qweo<ton oould 
not be flDployed el .... "" ..... oinee ia thot...... the oollllul ... hen h, nppeared 
.. CODI~i.r, would h" .. boon without a qu ... tor. .No .... AI do .... 
to 80Ila'. time there were niDe l'""'i ....... and mon!Ov". two q""",lonl ....... 
.... t to Sicily. he may poooibly ba ... found .. maoy II .ighteeo qu ... ton 10 
ezisten... But sa the number of lbe lupremo .... !ri.I"'t .. of ,hi. period 
w .. """oiderably I ... thaa that DC th .. r funetiona (I'. 366). ond the diffi· 
culty thnl arising .... 1 COTIotontly remeditd by ... "",.ion or the "'rm of 
oIIi ..... and other npedi..,1o, and .. g ..... mlly the I.ndency of the /!oman 
goyernment .... to limit sa mUM .. poooible the Dumber of mag;otrateo. th .... 
may IIaYe been m ..... qu-.mal fuoc:tiona than qlllll!Ob>n, and it may be _ 
that at thi. period DO qu ... ·01' at all .... _t to omall pro.in<X'J ouch .. 
CiIicia. CertaiDly how ..... th ........... already before Sulla·. tim., more thau 
eight quaton. 

• 
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doubled- -an augmentation which was rendered necessary 
by the great increase of the duties of the senate through the 
transferencEl to it of the functions of jurymen. As, more
over, both the extraordinarily admitted senators and the 
qurestors were nominated by the comitia tributa, the senate, 
hitherto resting indirectly un the choice of the people (i~ 
335), was now thoroughly based on direct popular election; 
and thus made as close an approach to a Teprcsentative 

. government as was compatible with the nature of the oligarchy 
and the notions of antiquity generally. The senate had in 
couree of time been converted from a corporation intended 
merely to advise the magistrates into Ii. board commanding the 
~agistrRtes and self-governing j it was only a consistent ad
vance in the same direction, when the right of nominating 
and cancelling senators originally belongiug to the magis
trates was withdrawn from them, and the senate was 
placed on the same legal basis·on which the magistrates' 
power itself rested. The extravagant prerogative of the 
censors to revise the list of the senate and to erase or add 
names at pleasure was iu reality incompatible with an 
organized oligarchic constitution. As provision was now 
made for· a sufficient regular recruiting of its ranks by the 
election of the qurestors, the censorial revisions became 
superl:luous; and by their abeyance the essential principle at 
the bottom of every oligarchy, the irremoveable character and 
Hfe-tenure of the members of the ruling order who obtained 
seat and vote, was definitively consolidated. 

In respect to legislation SullO. contented himself with ree Regulations 
viving the regulations made in 666, and securing to the as to [88 • 
. senate the legislative initiative, which had long belonged to the ~ur-
it practically, by legal enactment at least as against the tri- geos • 
bunes. The burgess-body remained formally sovereign; but 
so far as its general assemblies weI:e concerned, while it 

* We connot strictly "peRk· of a fixed number of senatnrr.. Though the 
censor. h.fore S"II" prepared on each occasion a list of 300 p.rsons, there 
always f.ll to b. adoled to this list those non-senotors who filled cUI·ule offices 
between the tim. when the list w ... drawn up and the prepsl,.tion of the next onej 
and after Sulla therewel'e as many ~enatOl'S8S there were surviving qurestol·ians. 
But it may be probably ass"med thnt SufI. meant to bring the .ennte up to 
500 or 600 members; and this number results, ifw. assume that 20 new 
members, at an a .... rege nge of 30, were admitted annually, and we e.timate 
the av.r"ge duration of the •• notori.1 dignity .t from 25 to 30 y .. r8. .At a 
numerously attended Sitting of the senate in Cicero's time 417 members were 
present. 
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seemad to the regent necessary carefully to preserve thflir 
names, he was still more careful to prevent any rt'al IIctivity 
on their part. 8ulla dealt even with the franchise itMclf in 
the most contemptuous mnnner; he made no difficulty 
either in conceding it to the new burgess-communities, or 
in bestowing it on Spaniards and Celts In ma&R6 i in fact, 
probably not without design, no steps were taken at all 
for the adjustment of the burgflss·roll, which nevt'rtheles8 
after so violent revolutious stood in urgent need of a revi· 
sion, if the government was at all ill earneMt with the legal 
privileges attaching to it. The legislative functions of the 
comitia, however, were not directly restricted; there W88 no 
need in fact for doing so, for in consequence of the better 
aecured initiative of the senate the people could not readily 
against the will of the government intermeddle with adml' 
nistration, finance, or criminal jurisdiction, and its legisla. 
tive co-operation W88 once more reduced in lubstance to thu 
right of giving assent to alteration. bf the constitution. 

Of greater moment wa. the participation of lhe hur. 
gesl!t's in the electionll-a participation which, apparently, 
could not be dispensed with without disturbing more thnn 

Co-optation Bulla'. superficial restoration could or would disturb. The 
..... Ion;d in interferences of the movement party in the sacerdotal elee
~~lpn .. tl1 tions were set aside; not only the Domitian law of 650, 
co~. which transferred the election of the lupreme priesthoods 

generally to the people (P. 20.j,), but also the similar older 
enactments &I to the Pontijex Jlaximlll and the Curio Mario 
mill (ii. 357) were cancelled by Bulla, and the colleges of 
priests received back the right of lelf-completion in it. origi. 
nal abIOoluteness. In the case of elections to the magistra
cies the mode hitherto pursut'd W&II on the whole retained; ex
cept in 80 far 88 the new regulation of the military command 
to be mentioned immediately certainly involved al it, con
sequence a material restriction of the power. of the bur· 
gesses, and indeed in lome me&llure transferred the right of 
bestowing the appointment of generals from the bu.rgel!8el 
to the Benate. I t does not even appear that Sulla now re-
8umed the previou.~ly attempted restoration of the Servian 
Toting·arrangement (P. 267); whether it wae that he re
garded the particular comp08ition of the voting-division. al 
altogether a matter of indifference, or whether it was that 
that older arrangement seemed to him to augment the dnn
geroua influence of t~e capitaliilte. Only the qualifications 
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were restored and partially r~illed. The limit ~f age requi- Regulating 
site for the holding of each office was enforced afresh; as was ofth; quali
also the enactment that every candidate for the consulship fi;tions for 
should have previously held the prretorship, and every can- 0 ceo 
didate for the prretorship should nave preViously held the 
qurestorship, whereas the redileship was allowed to be passed 
over. The various attempts that had been recently made to 
establish a tyrannis under the form .of a consulship continued 
for several successive years led to special rigour in dealing 
with this abuse j and it was enacted that at least two years 
should elapse between tho holding of one magistracy and 
the holding of another, and at least ten years should elapse 
before the same office could be held a second time. Tn this 
:latter enactment the earlier ordinance of' 412 (i. 321) was 342, 
revived, instead of the absolute prohibition of all re-election 
to the consulship which had been the favourite of the most 
recent ultra-oligarchical epoch (P. 72). On the whole, 
however, Sulla left the elections to take their course, and 
sought merely to fetter the authority of the magistrates in 
such a way that-let the incalculable caprice of the comitia 
call to office whomsoever it might-the person elected should 
not be in a 'position to rebel against the oligarchy. 

The supreme magistrates of the state were at this period Weakening 
practically the three colleges of the tribunes of the people, of the tri
the consuls and prretors, and the censors. 'l'hey all emerged ~Il.te Of 
from the Sullan restoration with materially diminished e peop e. 
rights; more especially the tribnnician office, which appeared 
'to the regent an instrument indispensable doubtless for 
'senatorial government, but yet-as generated by revolution 
and having a con"stant tendency to generate fresh revolutions 
in its turn-requiring to be rigorously and permanently 
.shackled. The tribnnician authority had arisen out of the 
right to annul the official acts of the magistrates by veto, and, 
eventually, to fine anyone who should oppose that right and 
to take steps for his further punishment; this was stillle~ 
. to the tribunes, .excepting that a heavy fine, destroying as a 
rule a man's civil status, was imposed on the abuse of the 
right of intercession. The further prerogative of the tri-

. bune to have access to the people at pleasure, partly for the 
purpose of making communicatiolls to them, partly for the 
purpo~e of submitting, laws to be voted on, ha~ ~een the lever 
by whICh the Graccht, Saturniuus, and SUlP1C1US had revo
lutionized the state; it was not abolished, but its exercise 
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'W1lII probably made dt'pt'ndent on a pl'rmi8sion to be pre
viou81y reque8t{'d from tbe senate.- Ln~tly it \\'811 added 
tbat tbe bolding of the tribunate should in future di~qllalify 
for tbe acceptance of a highl'r ofIk'tl-an' enaetmcnt, whicb, 
like many other points in Sulla'i restoration, onee more re
verted to the old patrician maxims, and. ju~t as in the 
time8 before the admission of the plebl'ianl to the civil rna
gistracie8, declared tht' tribunate and the ("uMlle offiee. to 
be mutually incompatible. In this way the legi.lator of 
the oligarchy hoped to C!heck tribunician demngn(;IKlD and to 
keep all ambitioul and B8lliring men aloof from the tribunatt', 
but to retain it as an 1U8trument of the (lellat.- bol.h for 
mediating between it and tbe burgt'8sl'8, and, should cir
cumstances require, for k~ping in check the mogiKtmlf'.; 
and, as the authority of the king and aftcrw"rd~ of the 
republican magistrate. over the burges8t>a le8r"l'lyanywhere 
comes to light .0 clearly BI in the prin("ipll' thnt thl'Y n
clu8ively had the right of addrellBing the pl'ol'll>. 110 the 
lupremB("l of the senate, now firllt legally ('stnbliahl'd, i. 
most diatlDctiy apparent in this permission which the lcoder 
of the people had to ask from the scnate for every transaction 
with hil constitul'nta. 

The consulship and pnetorahip also, although viewed by 
the aristocratic regenerator of nome with a more favourllble 
eyo than the thoroughly luspieioUl tribunate, by no meane 
e8C8pt>d that distl"U3t toward. its own instrunJl.'ut. which i. 
tbroughout charB("terietic of oligarchy. Thl'y 1I'I're restricted 
with more tendemesl in point of form, but in a WRy very 
sensibly felt. Bulla bere bl'gan with the partition of fune
tionL At tbe bl'ginning of thie period the arrangC'ment in 
tbat re~pect .tood BI follows. As formerly there bad de-

• To thi. the wo...u of L~.idU8 In Sallu.t (11 .. /. I. 41. 1I I>i.tacb) .. f .. : 
popuI... 1/""""'". • •• ""iModi i,.,.,... to .. hidl T ... itu. (..4..... hi. 27) 
allud .. , ./"'iIIa turl>id .. IAp.'i ~M1Ai~, .. fI#<l'" "",/to pon t"':'.wti6 .tdd,'tJ 
lidtItlitJ fI"O'IVO wllmt popuIum ogit """" Th.t the t ... bllu .. did not .11Do 
,..th .. J_ tlJ, right of d'Ie,,"'ng _II." with tho poorl. i. ohowa by Cic. 
IH lAg. iii. 4.11 aod m .... cl .... rly b~ the p/~ocit_ d# Tht-,.,,,,,ruih ••• which 
ho ...... r In the oJ""Di"l! fonnula .100 d .. i~.I" ltoelf .. I •• ul"<l d#-..1vI 
-"1IIid. That the CODlul. 00 1M olh .... band ... uld ODd ... the :-;,,110 1mUl~ 
_to IObmil prop-II to the poopl. w,thout a r ..... luUl ..... I"Iioo of 1M 
_. It ""own not only by 110 ••• 1 ..... of tho .uthoriU .... but .1", by tb. 
oourw of Iht ... yol"Uonl of 667 .nd 676. wh_ l.ad .... for Ihil ."1 .......... 
'"'"' not ,"bu_ bul moo"l.. A .... nI.Dgl' we find at thlt ",riod ... n.ular 
law. u,- _dary qu .. tlOlll of ad,nioialration. ouch .. It.. ""ro law of 6111, 
Iw wlldl a& oIIMr ,,_ '" abould ban om.IDlr fvu04 p/MIt:iI"-
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preme magistracy, so there still deYolved OIl them all tboee ta.eti0a5 
official duties for ... hich dh.1:inct functionaries had not been by ~ u.. 
law established. This latter COUI'!!e bad been adopted with the =-.c 
administration of justice in the eapital,in ... hich the consuls 
aooonling to a rule inviolably adhered to mi.,oht not interfere, 
and 1rith the transmarine pnninee& then existing-Sieily, Sar-
dinia, and the tiro Spairut---in ... hich, ... bile the COIliJUl might 
no doubt exercise his irnpemIa. he did 80 ODly exceptionally. 
In the ordinary coune of t~as, aeeordingly, the m fieWs 
of epeeial jurisdiction-the ko jwlicialappointmenta in the 
capital and the four transmarine plO1'inee&----Yere ap~ 
tioned among the six pnetors, .. bile there ~olved OIl the 
ko eon.suls by 1irtue of their geoend po..-en the ma
nagement of the non-judicial business of the capital and 
the military command in the continental ~ 
NoW' as this genenl autbority .-as doubly pronded for, the 
one consul in reality remained at the disposal of the goyerD-
ment, and in ordinary times aooording1y tboee eight supreme 
annual magistrates fully, and in £act amply, sufficed.. FOI'ex
traordinary cases moreover po ... er..-as resened on the poe 
hand to conjoin the nOlI-military functions, and on the 
other band to prolong the military po..-ers beyOild tbe term of 
their expiry~). It .... s not 1IIIUSUal to eommi~ the 
ko judicial dnoea to the same pnttor, and to baTe the bu-
siness of the capital. ..-bich in ordiIwy eireum.staneea had to 
be tl'ansaeted by the eon.suls., managOO by the pt'fIftor lriaau ; 
..-bereas, at! far as possible, the eombination of i!e1"eral com-
mands in the 88IDe band.-as judiciously avoided. For that 
ease OIl the contrary a remedy .-as pronded by the rule that 
tbere..-at! no interregnum in the military ~ so that, al-
though it had ita Ieg3l term, it vet continued after the arrival 
of that term de jllT'e tmtil a ~r appeared and rel.ie'f"ed 
bis predeceuor of the command; ~hich is the same 
tIUn,,--tbe commanding consul or prztor after the expiry of 
his term of office, if a ~ did DOt appear, might con-
tinue ro ad; and ..-as bound to do so in the consul's 01' 

pnetor's stead.. The inftuenre of the I!f'nate on this ap
portionment of tunetions consisted in its baring by me and 
..-ont the po..-er of e'.ther giving eif'ed to the ordinary rule, 
50 that tbe six pnetora allotted among thelDllelve8 the ~ 
~ departments and the coDlluls IDanaged the contl-
Dental non-jndicial buaineas, 01' prescribiDg some de-riatioll 
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from it; it might assign to the consul a transmarine com
mand of especial importance at the moment, or include 
an extraordiuary military or judicial commisHion-such 88 
the command of the 1I.eet or an important criminal inquiry
among the departments to be distributed, and might arrange 
the cumulations and prolongations thereby rendered necell
sary. In this C88C, however, it was simply the definition of the 
respective consular and pr81torian fuuctions on each occasion 
which helonged to the senate, not the designation ot' the per
sons to 88sume the particular office I the latter uniformly 
took place by agreement IImong the magistrates concerned or 
by lot. The burgessel did not interfere in this further, than 
that they were in the earlier period sometimes uked to le
gitimize by special decree of the community the prac. 
tical prolongation of command that W88 involved in the non
arrival of relief (i. 326); which, however, was required rather 
by the spirit than by the letter of the constitution, and loon 
fell into oblivion. In the course of the seventh century there 
were gradually added to the six special departments already 
existing six others, viz. the five new governorships of 1I1ace. 
donia, Africa, Asis, N arbo, and Cilicia, and the pre8idellcy of 
the standing commission re8pecting exactions (P. 73). With 
the daily extending sphere of action of the Roman govern, 
ment, moreover, it Willi a CBIIe of more and more frequent 
occurrence, that the supreme magistrates were called to 
undertake extraordinary military or Judicial commission •. 
Nevertheless the number of the ordmary supreme annual 
magistrates was not enlarged; and there thus devolved on 
eight magistrates to be annually nominated-apart from 
emergencies - at 1e88t twelve special departmentlf to be 
annually occupied. Of course it \1Ias no mere accident, 
that this deficiency W88 not covered bnce for all by the 
creation oC Dew pr81tordhipa. Acc()rdiug to the letter of 
the cOlIJ!titution all the supreme magistratell were to be 
nominated annually by the burgesses; aC<'ording to the new 
order or rather disorder-under which the vacanciel that 
arose were filled up mainly by prolonging the term of office, 
and • second year W88 88 a rule added by the sen:lte to the 
magistrates legally Berving for one year, but might aida at 
diacretion be refused-the most important and most lucrative 
placH in the state were filled up no longer by tl.e burgesllCll, 
but by the senate out of a list of competitors formed by the 
burgeu electioDi. Since among these pOlition. the traIlII-
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marine co~mands were especia.lly sought after as being the 
most lucrative, it was usual to intrust 'a transmal'ine com
mand on the expiry of their official year to those magistrates 
whom their office confined either in law or at auy rate in 
fact to the capital, that is, to the t:wo prretors administering 
justice in the city and frequently also to the consuls j a conrse 
which was compatible witj:! the nature of prorogation, since 
the officia.l authority of supreme magistrates acting in Rome 
and in the provinces respectively, although differently en
tered on, was not in strict state-law different in kind. . 

Such was the state .of things which Sulla found existing, Regulation 
and which formed the basis of his new arrangement. Its ofth~ir 
main principles were, a complete. separation between the {unstl~tS 
political authority which governed in the burgess' dis- Y u n. 

tricts and the military authority which governed in the 
non-burgess districts, and an uniform extension of the dura~ 
tion of the supreme magistracy from one year to two, the 
first of which was devoted to civil, and the second to 
military, functions. Locally the civil and. the military Separation 
authority had certainly been long separated by the con- o,f,the po
stitution, and the former ended at the pOOIerium, where ~~li'l an~u_ 
the latter began j but still the same man held the supreme thor~ 
political and the supreme military power united in his . 
hand. In future the consul and prretor were to deal with 
the senate and· burgesses, the proconsul and proprretor 
,were to command the army; but all military power ,was 
cut off by law from the former, and all political action from 
the latter: This primarily led to the political separation Cisalpine 
of the regIOn of Northern Italy from Italy proper. Hither- Gaul , 
t h hd d h · 'l "el'tctedlllto o t ey a stoo per aps m a natlOna antagonIsm, mas- provine. 
much as Northern Italy was inhabited chiefly by Ligurians 8 ' 

and Celts, Central and Southern Italy by Italians; but, in 
a political and administrative point of view, the whole con-
tinental territory of the Roman state from the Straits to 
the Alps including the lliyrian possessions - burgess, 
Latin, and non-Italian, communities without exceI!tion-
was in the ordinary course of things under the lidm1Uistra..; 
tion of the supreme magistrates who were acting in Rome, 
as in fact her colonial foundations extended through all 
this territory. According to Sulla's arrangement Italy 
proper, the northern boundary of which was at the same 
time changed from the 1Esis to the Rubico, was--as a reg~on 
now inhabited without exception by· Roman citizens-ma4e 
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Bubject to the ordinary Roman authorities; and it became 
one of the fundamental principles of Roman state-law. that 
no troops and no commandant should ordinarily be IIta
tioned in this district. The Celtic country south of the Alp. 
on the other hand, in which a military command cotlld 
not be dispensed with on account of the continued incur. 
sions of the Alpine tribcs, wall constitutt'd a distinct 
governorship after the model of the earlier transmnrine com. 
mands.· ;Lastly. as the number of prRltorll to be nominated 
yearly was raised from six to eight, the new arrangement of 
the duties was Buch, that the ten ooief magistratE's to be 
nominated yearly devoted themselves, during their first year 
of office, as consuls or prmtors to the bU8inE'8~ of the cnpital 
-the two consuls to government and Rdministration, two 
of the prmtors to the administration of civil h.w, the remain
ing six to the reorganized administration of. criminal justice 
-and, during their second year of office, were 8.8 proconsuls 
or proprmtorl invested with the command in one of the ten 
governorships: Sicily, Sardinia, the two Spains, Macedonia, 
Asia, Africa, Narbo, Cilicia, and Italian Gaul. The already 

• For thi. hypnth .. it there ill 00 other proof, """pt that Celtic Italy ,,-.. 
u decidedly oot a provioce-in the ""0" io which the wordoignifi ... d"fini\<! 
di.trict admini.tered by a governor annooally changed-in the .arli.r time., ... 
it certainly wu one in the time or C- (eomp. Lido. p. 39: data erat ., 
Bulh prtJ.incia Galli-, CioaipiM. 

The .... it much the lame with tJle .. Ivan"""' .... t o( the (ronti.r; we know 
that formerly the 5o.i., and in C .... ,.. time the Rul.ico, .. parOled the 0-111. 
land from Italy, bllt we do not know when the bounda, y wa. ahift..!. l'ralll 
the nrcumltan"" indeed, that Marclll T ..... ntiu. Val'ra Lucullu .... proprR!tor 
und.rtook a regulatiun of the {ronti., in the di.tricl between the .E.i. Rnd P.ubicn 
(Orelli, I ... cr. 67/)), it hu been inferred that that mURt .till bove b ••• proviucial 
land at 1 ..... 1 in the y",r ~r Lucullua' pra!torthip 679, ainee the propr .. tor 
had nothing to do 011 Italian 0011. But It ..... only within the pomerium that 
eve..,. prolonjred ~ium eeased of ItHlf j in Italy, on the other boud, luch 
a prolonged imptrium w ........ under Sulla', arranl(ement allow.ble, though 
not in ordioary ci,..,umotAll"", occurring. Lucullua, therefore, mIght .till have 
acted as pl'Opr"'tor in .. tmordina..,. circum.ta""", th.", j but no .nch hypath .. i. 
i. "'loired. Thill 'Very I.ncollua .... al'eady befOre the Sullan .... rganization 
in 6U enga~ed u commanding offiOl!f in thit diotrict (P. 337) and ..... prohably, 
joat like PompeiuI, fumiehed by l'ulla with propr.torian PO"'''' j in thia 
character he must have regulated the buundary io qu .. tion in 673 or 673 
(romp. A !'Pian. i. 95). 00 that DO Inference may be drawn th .. ,01 .. to tha 
legal poeition of the di.tricl. 0 .. the other baud a remarkable bint Ia coo
tained in the atatemeot, that SoUa advon.."j the RolDan pmner;UI1I (Sen ..... "" 
BrtrrJ. ViIm, 14 j l1io, aliil :;0); wbicb diotinctioo wu by Roman atato·law 
only -..r<ied to one who had advaooed the boo ..... D'" of tha empire, bat of 
tha city-dlat it, tha bounda or Italy (L 107). 
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mentioned augmentation of the number of 'qurestors by 
Sulla to twenty was likewise connected with this arrange
ment.· 

By this plan, in the first instance; a clear and fixed rule Better ar
was substituted for the irregular mode of distributing offiClls,range~'lIt, 
hitherto adopted, a mode which invited all manner of vile of bus mess. 
manceuvres and, intrigues; and, secondly, the excesses of 
magisterial authority were as far a~ possible obyiated: and 
the influence of the supreme govermng board was matel'lally 
increased. According to the previous arrangement the only 
legal distinction in the eqlpire WaS that drawn between the 
city which was surrounded by the ring-wall, and the region 
beyond the prnneriu1n; the new arrangement substituted for 
the city the new Italy thenceforth, as in 'perpetual' peace, 
withdrawn from the regular imperium,t and contrasted with it 
the continental and trallsmarine territories which, on the con-
trary, were necessarily placed under military commandants-
the provinces as,they were henceforth called. According to tncrease of 
the former arrangement the same man had very frequently the powe,' 
remained two, and often more years in the same office. The of t~e 
new arrangement restricted the, magistracies of the capital sena e. 
as well as the governorships throughout to one year; and the 
special enactment' that every governor sbould without fail 
leave his province within thirty days after hili successor's 
arrival there, shows very clearly-particularly if we take 
along with it the formerly mentioned prohibition of the 
.immediate re-election of' the late magistrate to the same 01' 

snother public office-.,.what the tendency of these arrange-
ments wal!. It was the time-honoured maxim by which the 
senate had, at one time made the monarchy subject to it, 
that the limitation of the magistracy in point of fimctioIl8 
was favourable to democracy, and its limitation in point. of 
time favourable to oligarchy. According to the previous 
arrangement Gaius Marius had acted at once as head of the 
senate and as commander-in-chief of the state; if he had 

, his own imskUfulness alone to blame for his failure to over-

; .. As two qu",.tors were sent to Sicily and one to each of the other provinces, 
and as moreover the two urban q1llEst~rs, the two attached to the consuls in 
conducting war, and the four qUlEStors of the 1I •• t continued to subsist, nineteen 
magistrates were annually required for this office. The department of ~h. 
twentieth qu",stor cannot be asce1'1I8ined. 

t The ltalian confoJeracy was much olde.· (i. 440); but it was a league of 
lItate., not, like the Sullan Italy, a definite territory within the united Roman 
.. tate. 
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throw the oligarchy by means of this double official power, care 
seemed now taken to prevent some possibly wiser successor 
from making a better use of the same lever. According to 
the previous arrangement the magistrate immediately nomi
nated by the people might have had a military position: 
the SullaD. arrangement, on the .other hand, reserved such a 
position exclusively for those magistrates whom the senate 
confirmed in their authority by prolonging their term of 
office. No doubt this prolongation of office had now be
come a standing usage; but it still-llo far as respects the 
auspices and the name, and constitutional formality in gene
ral--continued to be treated as an extraordinary extension 
of their term. This was no matter of indifference. No 
one, or at the utmost the burgesses alone, could depose the 
consul or prllltor from his office; the proconsul and pro
prllltor were nominated Rnd dismi~sed by the senate, 80 that 
by this enactment the whole military power, on which every
thing ultimately depended, became formally at any rate 
dependent on the senate. , 

Shelving of . Lastly we have already observed that the highest of all 
the censo.... magistracies, the censorship, though not finally aboli8hed, 
,hip. WIUI shelved in the same way lUI formerly the dictator8hip. 

Practically it might certainly be dispensed with. Provision 
WIUI otherwise made for filling up the lenate. }'rom the 
time that Italy WIUI practically tax-free and th" army wal 
substantially formed by enlistment, the register of those 
liable to taxation and service lost its chief significance; and, 
if disorder prevailed in the equestrian roll or the li8t of those 
entitled to the suffrage, that disorder wal probably not 
altogether unwelcome. There thul remained only the 
current financial functionll, which the consull had hitherto 
discharged when, aI frequently happened, no election of 
censora had taken place, and which they now took 0.8 a port 
of their ordinary official dutiell. Compared with the sub· 
stantial gaiD, that by the abeyance of the cen80rship the 
magiBtracy lost it. crowning dignity, it Will a matter of 
little moment and was not at all prejudicial to the Bole 
dominion oC the Bupreme governing corporation, that-with 
a view to satisfy the ambition of tht!' lenator. now so much 
more numeroull-the number of the Pontificel was increased 
from eight (i. 307), that of the Augura from nine (i. 301), 
that of the Custodier. of Oracle. from ten (i. 301,). to fifteen 
each, and that of the Epulones from three (ii. 300) to seveD. 
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In financial matters even under tqe formel' constitution Regulation' 
the decisive voice lay with the senate; the only point to . be of the 
dealt with, accordingly, was the re-establishment of an or- 6nan~s. 
derlyadministration. Sulla had found himself at first in no 
small pecuniary difficulty j the sums brought with him from 
Asia Minor were soon expended for the pay of his nume-
rous and constantly swelling army. Even after the victory 
at the Colline gate the senate, seeing that the state, chest 
had been carried off to Prameste, had been obliged to re-
sort to urgent measures. Yarioml building-sites in. the 
capital and several portions of the Campanian domains were 
exposed to sale, the client kings, the freed and allied com
munities, were laid under extraordinary contribution~ their 
lauded property and their customs-revenues were in some 
cases confiscated, and in others new privileges were granted 
to them for money. But the residue of nearly £600,000 
found in the public chest on the surrender of Prameste, the 
public auctions which soon began, and other extraordinary 
resources relieved the embarrassment of the moment. Pro-
vision was made for the future not so much by the reform 
in the Asiatic revenues, undel' which the tax-payers were the 
principal gainers and the state chest was perhaps at most no 
loser, as by the resumption of the Campanian domains to 
which JEIIJtria was now added (P. 356), and above all by the 
abolition of the largesses of grain, which since the time of 
Gaius Gracchus had eaten like a canker into the Romau 
finances. 

The judicial system on the other hand was essentially Reog":'i,.a
revolutionized, partly from political considerations, ;partly ~io~ ?f the. 
with a view to introduce greater unity and usefulness into Jud~'.1 
the hitherto very insufficient and unconnected legislation on sy. m. 
the subject. Over and above the courts in which the whole Pre,·iou • 

. burgesses decided on appeals from the sentence of the magis- arrange-
'trate, there existed at this time two sorts of procedure ments. 
before jurymen. In the ordinary procedure, which Wll8 Ordinary 
applicable to all CRs.es adapted according to our view for a pl·ocedur". 
criminal or civil process with the exception of crimes imme-
diately directed against the state, one of the two prretors 
of the capital technically adjusted the cause and a ;'udex 
nominated by him decided it on the basis of this adjust-
ment. 'l'he extraordinary procedure again was. applir.able 
to particular civil or criminal cases of importance, for which, 
instead of the single Ju.dex. a special jury had been ar-
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Permauent pointed by speciallawa. Of this sort were the special triuunnl~ 
BlId.~ constituted for particular cases (,. g. Pp. 152, l86); the 
Q'4r.taonu. standing commissional trtbunals, tiuch as lI'ere aPl.'ointed 

for exactions (P. 73), for poisoning and aBaas.1Untion 
(P. 112), perhaps also for bribery at elections and other 

Centumvir- crimes in the course of the seventh century; and, lastly, the 
al court. court of the hundred and five or more briefly the hundred 

men, also called, from the shaft of a spear emploved in the 
process &B to property, the spear-eourt (hasta). 1'he period 
and circumstances in which this IIpt'ar-eourt, which had 
jurisdiction in processe. as to Roman tnheritance, originated, 
are involved in obscurity; put they must, it may be presumed, 
bave been nearly the'same as in the case of the e8sentially 
Jlimilar criminal commission. mentioned above. All to the 
presidency of these different tribunals there were different 
regulations in the respective ordinancel appointing them: 
thul there presided over t,he tribunal al to exactions a prllltor, 
over the ass&8sination-court a president specially nomiuated 
from those who bad been 8ldiles, over the spl'ar-court several 
directors taken from the former qUlllstors. The jurymen both 
for the ordinary and for the extraordinary procedure were, in 
accordance with the Gracchan arrangement, taken from the 
non-senatorial men of equestrian census: in the case of the 
Bpear-court alone three jurymen were nominated by free 
election from each ot the thirty-five tribes, and the court 
was composed of these hundred and five men. 

5ullan Sulla'. leading reforms were of a threefold, character. 
QU4!ltiorNl. First, he very considerably increased the number of the 

jury-eourts. There were henceforth separate judicial com
missions for exactions; for murder, iucluding arson' and 
petjury;, for bribery at election.; for high treason and 
any dishonour done to the Roman name; for adultery; 
for the most heinous cases of fraud-the forging of willa 
and of mone.,; for the most heinoul violatiou. of honour, 
particularly tor injurie. to the person and disturbance of the 
aomestic peace; perhapl al80 for embezzlement of public 
moneys, for usury and other crimes; and for each of these 
old or new tribunals Bulla issued a special ordinance set
ting forth the crime and form of criminal procedure. The 
authorities, moreover, were not deprived of the ri6ht to 
appoint in ~ of emt'1'gency I!pecial, court. for special 
groupl of mmes. A. a result of dUI arrangemeut the 
popular tribunals on the one hand, and the ordinary judidlll 
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procedure on the other' were materially restricted, inasmuch 
as processes of high treason for instance were withdrawn 
from the former"snd the more serious falsificationa and in
juries from the latter; but apart' from this there was no 
change in either institution. Secondly. as respects the pre
sidency of the courts, sU: prretors, as we have already men
tioned, were now available fOJ: the superintendence of the' 
different jury-courts. besides whom special directors were 
named for particular tribunals. Thirdly, the senators were 
once more installed in the office of jurymen in room of the 
Gracchan equites: in the spear-court alone, so far as we 
know, the previous arrangement continued to subsist. 

The political aim of thE.lse enactments-to put an end to 
the share which the equites had hitherto had in the govern
ment-is clear lIB day j but it as little admits of doubt, that 
these 1'ere not mere measures of a political tendency, but 
that they formed the first attempt to amend the Roman 
criminal procedure and criminal law, which had since the 
struggle between the orders fallen more and more into con:, 
fusion. From this Sullan legislation dates the distinction
substantially unknown to the earlier law-between civil and 
criminal causes, in the sense which we now attach to these 
expressions; henceforth a criminal cause appears as that 
which comes before a bench of jurymen, a civil cause as that 
which comes before the individual Jiu:lex. The whole body of 
the Sullan ordinances as to the Qlla!Stiones may be characterized 
II.t once as the first Roman code after the Twelve Tables, and 
lUI the first criminal code specially issued at all. But in the 
details also there appears a laudable and liberal spirit. 
Singular as it may sound regarding the author of the proscrip~ 
tion!" it remains nevertheless true, that he abolished thE! 
'Punishment of death for political offences; for,. as according 
to the Roman custom which Sulla retained unchanged the 
people only, and not the jury-commission could sentence to 
forfeiture of life or to imprisonment (P. 112), the trans
ference of processes of high treason from the burgesses to a 
'standing commission amounted to the abolition of capital 
-punishment for such offences. On the other hand, the restric,
tion of the pernicious special commissions for particular cases' 
.of high treason, of which tbe Varian commission (P. 2H6) in 
the Social war had been a 8pecimen, likewise involved an im.-' 
provement. The whole reform was of singular and lasting 
benefit, and a permanent monument of the pra<;tical, mode,. 
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rate statesmanly spirit, which made its author well worthy, 
like the old decemvirs, to step forward between the parties 
as sovereign mediator with his code of law. 

I'olice law.. We may regard as an appendix to these criminal laws the 
police ordinances, by- which Suila, putting the law in room 
of the censor, agam enforced good discipline and strict 
manners, and, by establishing new maximum rates iustead of 
the old ones which had long been antiquated, attempted to 
restrain luxury at banquets, funerals, and otherwise. 

The Roman Lastly, the development of an independent Roman muni. 
muoici.... cipal system was the work, if not of Sulla. at any rate of the 
.y.lem. Sullan epoch. The idea of organically incorporatin~ the 

community as a subordinate political unit in the hIgher 
unity of the state was originally foreign to antiquity i city 
and state were throughout the Helleno-Italic world 
necessarily coincident, and it was otherwise only under 
Oriental despotism. In 10 flU' there was no proper- muni
cipal system originally either in Greece or in Italy. The 
Roman policy,.in particular, adhet'ed to this view with itll 
peculiar tenaciona consistency; Btill in the Bixth century the 
dependent communitiel of Italy were either, in order to their 
keeping their municipal constitution, constituted 81 formally 
sovereign states of non-burgessea, or, if they obtained the 
Roman franchise, were-although not prevented from or~an. 
izing themselvel aa commonwealths-deprived of atnctly 
municipal rights, BO that in all burgesa-co)oniea and burgesa
rnunicipia even the administration of jll8tice and the charge 
of buildings devolved on the Roman pl'lBtorl and censors. 
The utmoBt to which Rome consented was to allow at least the 
most urgent law-tluits to be settled on the Bpot by a deputy 
(prU!fectua) of the prmtor nomin"ted from Rome (i. 434). The 
province. were similarly dealt with, except that the governor 
there came in place of the authoritie. of the capital. In the 
free, that is, formally sovereign citie. the civil and criminal 
jurisdiction was adminilltered by the municipal magistrates 
according to the local Btatutel; only, unle88 altogether spe
cial privileges stood in the way, every Roman might either 
&8 defendant or as plaintiff reque8t to have hi. cause de
eided before Italian judges according to Italian law. For 
the ordinary J?rovincial communities the Roman governor W81 

the only regular judicial authority, on whom devolved the su
perintendence of all processe.. It was a great matter when, 
81 in Sicily, in the event of the defendant being a Sicilian, 
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the governor was bound by the provincial statute to give 
a native iude:c and to allow 'him to decide according to 
local usage; in most of the provinces ·this seems to have 
depended on the pleasure of the presiding magistrate • 

. In the seventh century this absolute centralization of the 
public life of the Roman community in the one focus of 
Rome was given up, so far as Italy at least was concerned. 
Now that Italy was a single civic community and the civic 
territory reached from the Arnus and Rubicn down to the 
Sicilian straits (P. 367), it was necessary to consent to the 
formation of smaller civic communities within that larger 
unit. So Italy was organized into communities of full bur
gesses; on which occasion 'also the larger cantons that were 
dangerous from their size were probably broken up, so 
far as this had not been done already, into several smaller 
town-districts. (P. 234). The position of these new com
munities of full burgesses was a compromise between that 
which had belonged to thein hitherto as allied states, and 
that which by the earlier law would have belonged to them 
as integral parts of the Roman community. 'fheir basis 
was in general the constitution of the former formally 
sovereign Latin community, or, so far as their constitu
tion in its principles resembled the Roman, that of the 
Roman old patrician-consular community; only care was 
taken to apply to the same institutions in the municipium 
names different from, and inferior to, those used in the capi
tal. or, in other words, in the state. A burgess-assembly was 
placed at the head, with the prerogative of issuing municipal 
statutes and nominating the municipal magistrates. A muni-

• cipal council of a hundred members acted the part of the 
Roman senate. The administration of justice was conducted 
by four magistrates, two regnlar judges corresponding to the 
two consuls, and two market-judges corresponding to the 
curule rediles. The functions of the censorship, which 
recurred. as in Rome, every five years and, to all appearance, 
consisted chiefly in the superintendence of public buildings, 
were als? undertaken by .the supreme magis.trat~s of the 
commumty,. n~me~y th~ ol'dmary duumvir!' who In t!ns case ~8. 
sumed the distmctlve tItle of duumviri "'WIth censorIal or qUill. 
quennial powel'." The municipal funds were managed by two 
qurestors. Religious functions primarily !'J.evolved on the two 
colleges of men of priestly lore alone known to the earliest 
Latiu constitution, the municipal Pontifices and.Augurs • 

• 
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" ... aid 01 With ft'feren<-e to the relation of tbia I!forond~ rolilieal 
tho ....... organism to the primary orpniam or the alall'. all poliliC'&l 
tV- 110 prerogalj"'N generallT belongOO to the f~nnO'r as '-t'll aa to the 
Ululate. latter, ud~ut'nt1y thl' mun~ipal d .... ·"'" and tbe int~ 

riIra or the municipal mapstI'atH bound the mun~ipal buf'oo 
g-. j ... t .. tbe d.,.-ft'ot' of the J'ft'plt> and thO' Nn~ular .... ptn_ 
bound tbt> Roman. Thi.l....t, on th. ,..b"l", to a ro-oNinat" 
t'xercillt' of JX"I" .... by tbe authorili ... of the .tat.> and or the 
tow-n; both hat!, for instance., tne right of "alualion alld w
alion. 80 that in tbe ~ of an, munieiJ>al nlualiona aud 
tuN th.- preeeriW by Rome were no& t.,kfOn into Ik'o 

rount. and ...... .,...; public buil<lin,::. mil!ht be iUSlitutt"d 
bolb by the Roman magistntN throughout Italy and by 
tbe municipal autboritiee in IhO'ir own dj~trict. and 110 in 
other"are. In tbe eftnt or eol~i"n. of ~ounoe the.- ~om
munily yiddt.'Cl to lbe "ate and tbt> dt'e1"N of the prol.l" in
nhdau-d tbe munit'ipal d~ A f"rroal .ii,·i.ion ot fuu~ 
tiona probably took pl_ onll in the Wl1linitltnli\'n (,( jus
tire, .ben tbe lIy8lt>m of pure eG-ONinallOn .. ould baH' l.oJ 
to tbe g'ft'&tft' cunfuNon. In mlllinal r~ure rrobal>I'f 
all capital cau ..... and in civil p~1lft' tboooe m"re dllli,'ur, 
~ sbieb pft'tlumt"d an inde!,,'ud .. n' at."tion on the part of 
the fft'Siding m~8tnt~ ... ere ,...."N. (or the ~utboritifoe 
and Juryml'n of the C1Ipltal. and the Italian mUDII.·.pal court&· 
_re I'Ntri("t.-d to the lRinor aDd 1l'88 ~'ml, .. , .. tt"d Ia_suita 
01' to ,b_ wbi~-h "e", ftry u"" ... nt. 

1.;;. .. doe The origin 01 tbia ballAD mun~ipal 'YIIteln b .. Dot been 
~ record.."Cl. It is probable that ita ~rlD' lOlly he traeed to 

e.xOl'plional regulatioaa (or tlK> ~ bu~on~ ,..hicb 
1I'eft' (ounded at the l'nd of 11K> .. ixtb Ol'lIlury (ii. 333); at. 
kul ~ in t .... mllt'h·"" illtiiift'ft'nt. (,>Mllal d,tT,·rt"nc.'ft 
hH"l'l'1l bu~loru... aud bu~_""""i/,,, teond to sbo ... 
that tbe Dl'W bu~lony ... bacb at thllltiUle Practit-al11 
took tbe pJatoe of the Latin. had oripnaliy a bt-Ut"r pOlli~ic.n 
iD IRate-law tban the (aJ' oldn bU~."""I"_' and the 
adnntage ftlD pt"J'hapa hne onl~ t'Ouai.tt"d in a municipal 
eoastitutioa arprolllnatin~ t~ tbe Latin. loch ... fknarda 
lIeloo~ to all burgt"!'l'-eolllon_ and bu~...opoa. The 
lIf'Worgani&atioa is Ii"'t d~tint'tl! trveable in the ft'Tolu
tioun- eoI00T or Capo (P. 3:!S); aad it admit. of no doubt 
tbat ii ..... Ii"" (ully:.f1'1Wd. ,..ht>n all th. bitherto lOT ... 
reign tow-na of Italy b to be organi&ed. iD ('OIlnM"qut'ooe of 
the Social Wart .. bu~muujtiee. Wbeth..-r jc ..... 

• 
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the Julian law, or the censors of 668, or Sulla, that first ~~. 
arranged the details, cannot be determined: the intrusting 
of the censorial Cunctions to the duumt-iri seems indeed-to 
have been introduced aner the analogy of the Sullan ordi-
nance superseding the censorship. but may be equally well 
referred to the primitive Latin constitution to which the 
censorship was unknown. In anr ease this mupicipal con
stitution-inserted in, and subordinate to, the state proper--
is one of the most remarkable and momentous products of 
the Sullan ~riod. and of the life of the Roman state gene-
.rally. Antlquity was certainly as little able to dovetail the 
city into the state as to develop of itself representative govern-
ment and ot her great principles of our modern state-liCe; 
but it carried its political development up to those limits at; 
which it outgrows and bursts its assigned dimensions, and 
this was the case especially with Rome, which in every re-
spect stands on the Jine of separation between the old and 
the new intellectual worlds. In the Sullan constitution the 
collective assembly and the urban character oC the common
wealth of Rome on the one hand 1'lLllished almost into • 
meaningless form; the community subsisting within the 
state on the other hand was completely developed in the 
Italian 1IIUII1Cipium. Down to the name, which in such cases 
no doubt is the half of the matter, this last constitution of 
the free republic carried out the representative system and the 
idea of the state resting on the basis of the municipalities. 

The municipal system in the provinces 'was not altered 
by this movement; the municipal authorities of the non-Cree 
towns remained, on the contrary, special exceptions apart, 
eonfined to administration and police, Crom which no doubt II 
certain jurisdiction. over slaves guilty of crimes Cor example. 
could not be separa~. 

Such was the constitution which Lucius Cornelius Sulla ImpressioD 
gave t~ the commonwealth of Rome. The senate and eques- prod?ced by 
trian order, the burgesses and proletariate, Italians and pro- the :M~an 
vincials, accepted it as it WIIS dictated t~ them by the ~D_ 
~nt, if not without grumbling, at any rate without re-
belhng: not 80 the Sullan officers. The Roman army had Opposition 
totally changt'd its character. It had certainly been -ren- of the 
dered by the Marian reform more ready Cor action and more officers. 
militarilv useful than when it did not fi~ht before the walIs 
oC Num~ntia; but it bad at the same tlme been converted 
from a burgess-force into a set of mercenaries who showed 
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no fidelity to the state at nil, and proved faithful to the 
officer only when he had the skill personally to gain their 
attachment. The ·civil war had given fearful evidence of 
this total revolution in the spirit of the army: six generals, 
Albinus (P.257), Cato (P. 258). Rufua (P.271), Flaccus 
(P. 307), Cinna (P. 328), and Gaills Carbo (P. 342), had 
fallen durinp its course by the hands of their soldiers; Sulla. 
alone had lJlLherto been nble ttl retain the ma~tery of the 
dangerous crew, and that only, in fact, by giving the rein to 
all their wild desires as no Roman general before him had 
ever done. If the blame of destroying the old military dis
cipline is on this account attached to him, the censure IS not' 
exactly without ground, but yet without justice; he was in
deed the first Roman magistrate who was enabled to discharge 
his military and political task only by coming forward as a 
condottiere. ~e had not however taken the military dicta
torship· for the purpose of making the state lIubject to the 
soldiery, but rather lor the purpose of compelling everything 
in the state, and especially the army and the officers, to Bub
mit once more to the authority of civil order. Whcn this be. 
came evident, an opposition arose agaiust him among his 
own staff. The oligarchy might play the tyrant al respected 
other citizens; but that the generals also, who with their 
good swords had replaced the overthrown senators in their 
seats, should now be summoned to yield implicit obedience 
to this very senate, seemed intolerable. The ver, two pfficere 
in whom I:lulla had placed most confidence, re81sted the new 
order of things. When Gnreus Pompeiul, whom Bulla had 
intrusted with the conquest of Sicily and Africa and had 
selected for hi. Bon-in-Iaw, after accomplishing hi. task reo 
ceived orders from the senate to diBmiss bis arm" he omitted 
to comply and fell little .60rt of open insurrection. Quintull 
OfelIa, to whose firm perseverance in front of l'rreneste the 
lIucce88 of the last and lIorest campaign was essentially due, 
in equally open violation of the newly issued ordinance. 
became a candidate for the consulship without having held 
the inferior magistracies. With Pompeiul there was eilected, 
if not a cordial reconciliation, at any Tate a compromise. 
Bulla, who knew his man sufficiently not to fear him, did not 
resent the impertinent remark which Pompeius uttered to his 
face, that more people concerned themselves with the rising 
than with the Betting sun j and accorded to the vain youth 
the empty honours to which hiB heart clung (P. 344). 
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If in this instance he appeared lenient, he showed on the 
other hand in the case of' Of ella that he was not disposed 
to allow his marshali! to -take advantage of him; as soon as 
the latter had appeared unconstitutionally as candidate, 
Sulla had him cut down in the public market-place, and 
then explained to the assembled citizens that the deed WIiS 

done by his orders and the reason for doing it. So this signi~ 
ficant opposition of the staff to the new order of things was 
no doubt silenced for the present! but it continu,ed to subsist 
and furnished the practical commentary on Sulla's saying, that 
what he did on this occasion could'not be done a second time. 

One thing still remained~perhaps the most difficult· of Restoration 
all: to bring the exceptional state of things into accord- o~ constitu
ance with the paths prescribed by the new or old laws. It tionalonler. 
was facilitated by the circumstance, that Sulla never lost 
sight of this as his ultimate aim,. Although the Valerian 
law gave him absolute power and gave to each of his ordi-
nances the force of law, he had nevertheless availed himself 
of this extraordinary prerogative only in the case of measures 
which were of transient importance and to take part in 
which would simply have uselessly compromised the senate 
and burgesses, especially in the case of the proscriptions. 
Ordinarily he had himself observed those regulations which 
he prescribed for the future. That the people was con-
sulted, we read in the law as to the qurestors which is still 
in pat't extant; and the B8me is attested of other laws, e. g. 
the sumptuary law and those regarding the confiscations of 
domains. In like manner the senate was previously con-
sulted in the more important administrative acts, such as 
in the sending forth and recall of the African army and in 
the confelTing of the charters of towns. In the same spirit 
Bulla caused consuls to be elected even for 673, through which 84. 
at least the odious custom of dating officially by the regency 
was avoided; nevertheless the power still lay exclusively 
with the regent, and the election was directed so as to 
fall on secondary personages. But in the following year 
(674) Sulla revived the ordinary COD!;titution in full effi- 80. 
ciency, and administered the state as consul in concert with 
his comrade in arms Quintus Metellus, retaining the regency, 
but aU owing it for the time to lie dormant. He saw well 
how dangerous it was for his own very institutions to per
petuate the military dictatorship. When the new state of 
things seemed likely to hold it.s gr6und and the largest nne! 

• 
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most important portion of the new arrangementa hod bet-n 
completed. although various matters, particularly in coloni
zation, still remained to be done. he allowed the election8 for 

79. 67S to have free course. declined re-election to the consul. 

79. 
Sulla ..... 
ligna the 
regency. 

ship aa incompatible with his own ordinancea. and at .the 
beginning of 675 resigned the regency Boon after the new 
consul. Publiu8 Sel'Viliu8 and Appiul Claudius hod entered 
on office. E,'en calloul hearta were imp\"f'8sed. when the 
man, who hod hitherto dealt at his pleasure with the life and 
property of millions, at whOle nod 81) many heads had 
fallen, who had mortal enemiea dwelling in every street of 
Rome and in every town of Italy, and who withotlt an ally 
of equal standing aud even, strictly speaking, without the 
BUpport of a fixed party had brought to an end hi. work of 
reorganizing the etate, a work offending a thoW<llnd in. 
terests and opinions-wJaen thil man appeared in the mar
ket-place of the capital, voluntarily renounced his plenitude 
of pow.1r, discharged hill armed attendants, dillmissed biB 
licton. and Bummoned the dense throng of burg!"8sel to 
Ir.eak, if anyone deaired from him a reckoning. All were 
lilent: Sulls deacended from the rostra, and on foot, attended 
only by hill friendl, returned to hil dwelling through the 
midst of that very populace, 1I'hich eight yean before had 
razed his house to the ground. 

Cbaracterof POllterity baa not justly appreciated either Sulla himself 
Sulla. or hiB work of reorganization, .. indeed it iB wont to judge 

unfairly of person. who oppose themselvel to the curren' 
of the time8. In fset SuJla ie one of the most marvelloul 
cbal'llCtel"ll-4e may even lIay a phenomenon unique-in 
histcry. Physically and m!"Dtally of sanguine temperament, 
bluc-eyed, fair, of a comptexion singularly white but bluBh· 
ing with every plII.'Isionate emotion-though otherwile a hand· 
some man with piercing ey_he _med hardly dt.>stined to 
be of more moment to tbe .tate than hi, ancestora, who .inee 
the day. of hi, great-gf!"llt-grandfather Publiul Cornelius 

190. 277. Rufinu. (conlnl in 464, 477), one of the most distingui8bed 
generals and at the hme time the most OItentatioul man of 
tbe times of PyrrhuB, bad remained in Becond-rate positions. 
H~ desired from life nothing but Berene enjoyment. Reared 
in the refinement or IUch cultivated luxury .. Will at that 
time naturalized even in tbe I~. 1I't.>althv senatorial familiee 
or Rome, he quickly pOl'sesacd himaclf of all the plenitude of 
eeDSUOUI and intellectual enjoy~enta which the combina-

• 
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tion of Hellenio polish and Roman wealth could secure. 
He WIIS equally welcome as a pleasant companion in the 
ari8tocratic saloon and as a good comrade in the camp; his 
acquaintances, high and low, found in' him a sympathizing 
friend and a ready helper in time of need. who gave his 
gold with far more pleasure to his embarrassed comrade 
than to his wealthy creditor. Passionate was his homage 
to the wine-cup. still more' passionate to women; even 
tn his later years he was no longer the regent, when after 
the bnsiness of the day was fillit!hed he took his place 8\ 

table. A vein of irony-we might perhaps say of buffoonery 
-pervaded hi, whole nature. Even when regent he gave 

. orders, while conducting the public sale of the propel'ty of 
the proscribed, that a donation from. the spoil should be 
given to the author of a wretched panegyric which was 
handed to him. ou condition that the writer should promise 
never to sing his praises again. When he justified Before 
the burgesses the execution of Ofelia; he did so by relating 
to the people the fable of the 'Countryman and the lice. He 
delighted to choose his companions among actors, and was 
fond of sitting at wine not only with Quintus Roscius the 
Roman Talma, but also with tar inferior players; indeed 
he was himself not a bad singer, and even wrote farces for 
performance within his own circle. Yet amidst these jovial 
Bacchanalia he lost neither bodily nor mental vigour; he 
was in the rural leisure.' of his last years still zealously 
devoted to the chase, and the circumstance that he brought 
the writings of Aristotle from conquered Athens to Rome 
testifies at least to his interest in more serious reading. The 
specific peculiarities of Roman character rather repelled 
him. Sulla had nothing ot' the blunt hauteur which. the 
grandees of RODle were fond of displaying in presence of the 
Greeks, or ot' the pomposity ot' narrow-minded great men; 
on the contrary he freely indulged his humour, IIppl'ared, to 
the s~dal probably of many of his countrymen, in Greek 
towns III the Greek dress, or induced his aristocratic com
paui.ons·to ~ive their chariots per80I?a1~y at the games. He 
retaUled sbll lest) of those half-Plltl'lOtlC, half-selfish hopes, 
which in countries of free constitution allure every youth of 
talent into the political arena, and which he too like all 
otbers probably at olle time t'elt. In such a life as his W88, 
oscillating between passionate iutoxication and more than 
Bober awaking, illusions are speedily dissipated. Desiring 
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and striving probably appeared to him folly in a world.,which 
withal was absolutely governed by chance, and in which, if 
men were to atrive after anything at all, this chance could be 
the only aim of their efforts. He followed the general tend
ency of the age to be addicted at once to unbelief and to 
superstition. His whimsical credulity was not the pll'beian 
superstition of Marius, w.bo got a priest to prophesy to him 
for money and determined hia actions accordingly, still less 
was it the sullen belief of the fanatio in destiny; it was thae 
faith in the absurd, which necessarily makes itl appearance 
in every man who has thoroughly ceased to believe m a con
nected order of thin~s-the IIlp'erstition of the fortunate 
player, who deems himself priVileged by fate to throw on 
each and every occasion the right number. In practical 
matters Sulla understood very well how to satisfy ironically 
the demands of religion. When he emptied the treasuriea of 
the Greek temples, he declared that the man could never 
fail whose chest was replenished by the guds themlelvea. 
When the Delphic priesta reported to him that they were 
afraid to send the treasurea which he asked, because th" 
harp of the god emitted a clear Bound when they touched 
it. lie returned the reply that they might now aend them 
all the more readily, &I the god evidentlY' approved hi. 
designs. Nevertheless he fondly flattered himself with the 
idea that he W88 the chosen favourite of the gods, and in an 
altogether special manner of the godde81 to whom down to 
his latest years he assigned the pre-eminence, Aphrodite. In 
his conversations &I well 81 in hia autobiography he often 
plumed himself on the intercourse which the immortals 
held with him in dream. ,and omens. He had more right 
than most men to be proud of hi. achievements; be was 
not so, but he was proud of hi. uni9uely faithful fortune. 
He was wont to sa1 tbat every improVised enterprise turned 
out better with him than those which were sy.tematically 
planned; and one of hi. Itrangcst whima-that of regularly 
stating the number oftbolle who had fallen on his Ride in battle 
81 nu-waa nothing but the childishnesl of a child of fortune. 
It was but the utterance of hi. natural di8po~ition, when, 
having reached the culminating point 0' hia career and 
aeeing all his contemporaries at II dizzy depth beneath him, 
he 88aumed tbe designation of the Fortunate-Sulla Felix 
-1\8 a formal lumame, and be8towed corresponding appel
latioDi on his children. 
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Nothing lay further from Sulla ~han systematic ambition. Sulla'. pa

He had too much sense to regard, lIke the average aristocrats Iitical ca
of his time, the inscription of his name in the roll of the con~ reer. 
suls as the aim· of his life; he was too indifferent and too 
little of an ideologue to be disposed voluntarily to engage in 
the reform of the rotten structure of the state. He remained 
-where birth and cJllture placed him-in the- circle of 
fashionable society, and passed through the usual routine of. 
office; he had no occasion to exert himself, and left such ex .. 
ertion to the political working bees, of whom there was in 
truth no want. Thus in 647, on the distribution of the qures. 107. 
torial appointments, accident brought him to Africa to the 
head-quafters of Gaius Marius. The untried man-of-fashion 
from the capital was not very well received by the rough 
boorish general and his experienced staff. Provoked by this 
reception Sulla, fearless and skilful as he was, rapidly made 
himself master of the profession of arms, and in his daring 
expedition to Mauretania first displayed that peculiar com~ 
bination of audacity and cunning, with reference to which 
his contemporaries said of him, that he was half lion half 
fox and that the fox in him was more dangerous than the 
lion. To the young, highborn, brilliant· officer, who was 
confessedly the real means of ending the vexatious- N u~ 
midian war, the most splendid career now lay open: he took 
part also in the Cimbrian war, and manifested his singular 
talent for organization in . the management of the difficult 
task of providing supplies; nevertheless the pleasures of 
the capital still had more attraction for him than war Or 
even politics. During his prretorship, which office he held 
in 661 after having failed in a previo1ls candidature, it once 93. 
more chanced that in his province, the least important of 
aU, the first victory ·over king Mithradates and the first 
treaty with the mighty Arsacids, as well as their first humi
liation, occurred. The civil war followed .• It was Sulla 
mainly, who decided the first act of it-the Italian insurrec
tion-in favour of Rome, and thus won for himself the con
sulship by his sword; it was he, moreover, who when consul 
suppressed with energetic rapidity the Sulpi~ian revolt • 

. Fortune seemed to make it her business to eclipse the old 
hero Marius by means of this younger officer. The capture 
of J ugurtba, the vanquishing of Mithradates, both of which 
Morius had striven for in vain, were accomplished in subor
dinate positions by Bulla: in the Social war, in which 
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Marius lost his renoWD as a general and WlUI deposed, Sulla 
established his military repute and rose to the consulship; 

M 'he revolution oC 666, which was at the IIIlme time and 
above all a personal condid bet ... et>n the t,.-o generaia, 
ended with )Iarius' outla1iTJ and dight. Alm08t without 
desiring it, Sulla had become the most famous general oC 
his time and the shield oC the oligarchy. New and more 
Cormidable eruea etulued--the llithMaaatie .. ar, the Cinnan 
revolution; Sulla', star continued alway. in the ast'endane. 
Like the captain .. ho Ilet>ki no& to quench tbe flamee of his 
burning .hip but C(Jltiouee to ire OD the enemy, Bulla, 
while the revolution wo raging in Italy, persevered nn
.baken in Atria till the public foe wu subdued. 80 lOOn 0 

he bad done with that Coe. he enlshed the reign oC IUllIJ"Chy 
and IIIlved the eapital Crom the firebrands of the desperate 
Samnitee and revolutionit.ta. The moment of hi. return 
home ..... Cor Sulla an ~erpo .. ering one ill JOY and in pain: 
he himself relates in bis memoin that during hi. first night 
in Rome be bad not been able to close an eye, and we ma, 
well believe it. But still his task Wllll not at an end; hit 
IItar wo de8tined to rise atill higher. Absolute autocrat .. 
,.... ever 'lOy king. and yet coDltantly bent OD abiding by 
the ground oC formal right. he bridled the ultra-reactionary 
party, annihilated the Graochan constitution which bad 
for Carty yeare reetrainE'd the oligarchy, and compelled tint 
the powera of tbe capitalists and oC the urban proletariate 
which had entered into ri....J.ry .-ith the oligarchy, and wti
mately tbe a.rrogance of the lI .. ord which had grown up in 
the bosom or his own ltaff, to y~ld once more to the law 
... hich he furtified afret!h. He established the oligarchy on a 
more independent footing tban ever, placed the magiBterial 
po ... er u a ministering inlltrument in ita bandll, committEd 
to it tbe legi.lation, the court&, the supreme miliUry and 
financial power, and Cumished it with a lIOn oC body.guard 
ia the liberated Blayee and with a lIOn of army in the k>ttled 
military colonists. LBIItly, .beD the work wu finisbed, the 
creator gave ... ay to hit O"D creation; the abf.olute autocrat 
became voluntarily once more a Bimple Ben.tor. In aU thill 
long military and political career Sulla nenr lost a battle. 
.u Dever compelled to retrace a Bingle step, and. led 
ast,.,.,. neither by friends nor by foes, brought hill ,"ork to the 
goal which be had hilDllt'lf proposed. He bad re8llOn. indeed. 
&0 thank hit stu. The capricious goddeu oC funune _med 
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.in his mse fur once to hare exchanged ~price for steadIa..~
Ik'SS, and to ba\"e taken a pleasure in loading her fuo.urite 
with 8U~~~ and bono1ll'S--\\"hether he desired them or 
not. But history m~t be more just; tOl\-uds him than he 
wu towards himse~ and must place him in a hi.,<>her rank 
thm that of the mere Camurite of fortune.. 

"e do not mean that the Sullan tonstitution was a work SulJa aad 
of political genius, such as those of Graechus and Cesar. his ......-t. 
There does not oet'ur in i~d. indeed, its -rery eharacter as 

. 11 restoration implies that sueh sbould be tbe ea-. single 
new idea in statesm:mship. All its IDOSt essential r~tures 
-admission to the senate by the holding of the qwe:.-tor
ship, the abolition of tbe eellSOl'ial right to ejed 11 l'eD&tor 
from the senate, the initiatiTe of the l'eD&te in legislation, the 
ton1'ersion of the tribuni";m offil'e into an instrument of the 
ee.nate for fettering the iJltpm-, the prolon.,.c:ring of the dura
tion of office to two yean, the transference of the tommand 
from the popular I! elected ~ob.--trate to the senatorial ~ro
tonsul or proprrtor, and el"l!n the new criminal and muniopal 
arrangemenbt-nre not aeated by Sulla, but were institu
tions which had l'reviousiy grown out of the oligarehic go
Temment and which he merely ~ted and fixed. And 
enn u to the horron attaching to his restOl'lltion, the pr0-
scriptions and confiseations--ue theT, tompared with tbe 
doings of :Xasi~ Popillius, Opimius, Ca-pio and so 00, any
thing eL.;e than a legal embodi.mt-ot of the traditionary 
oligarchic mode of getting rid of opponents? On the 
Boman oliguehy of this period no judgment em be passed 
lS1'e one of inexorable and remorseless tondemnation; and, 
like en·rything else connected with it, the Snllan tonstitutioo 
is inTolYed in that tondeDlDlltion.. But we do not wrong the 
ISerednt>SS of historythrongh a praise which the gift..-d cha
racter of a bad man bn"bes os into be..-towing, when we 8U~ 
that Sulla ~ far ~ answerable for the Sullan re:.-toration 
than the body of the Roman aristoaaey whieh had ruled as 
a clique f\ll' centuries and had e\"en Teu' betome more 'eDel"

TlIted and embittered by a.,ae. and· that aU that was insipid 
and all that was inf:unons therein is ultimatel" traeeable to 
that ari;;toe-ran. Sulla I'eOI"!'1lDize the l'hlte, ·not, bowever. 
like tbe landl~rd who pots his shattered estate and house
hold in order acrording to bis own diseretioo, bu~ like the 
~e~porary JIl8IUI","H who wthful!y obeys his instrudious ~ 
lS IS superficial an4- blae in that ease to roll the final and 
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essential responsibility over from the master to the manager. 
We estimate Sulla's importance much too highly, or rather 
we dispose of those terrible proscriptiona, ejections, and 
restorations-for which there never could be and nerer was 
any compensation--on far too easy terms, when we regard 
them as the work of a bloodthirsty tyrant wbom accident 
had placed at the head of the state. These and the ter
rorism of the restoration were the deeds of the aristocracy, 
and Sulla was nothing more in the matter than, to use the 
poet'. expression, the executioner's axe following the 
conscious thought as ita unconscious instrument. Sulla 
carriea out that part with rare, in fact superhuman, perfec
tion; but within the limits, wltich it laid down for hun, his 
working was not only grand but even useful. Never hili 
any aristocracy deeply decayed and decaying ,till further 
from lIay to day, auch as was the Roman aristocracy of that 
time, found a guardian 80 willing and able all Bulla to wield 
for it the aword of the general and the pen of the legislator 
without any regard to the gain of power for bimself. There 
is no doubt a difference between the CMe of an officer wbo 
refuaea the aceptre from public spirit and tbat of one wbo 
throws it away from ennui j but, 80 far aa concerns the total 
absence of politicalaelfishness-altbough, it ia true, in this 
respect only-8uUa deserves to be named aide by aide with 
Washington. 

But the whole country-and not the aristocracl merely
was more indebted to bim than posterity is willing to con
fess. Sulla definitely terminated the Italian revolution, in 
80 far as it W81 based on tbe disabilities of individual leel 
privileged districts as compared with otbers of better rights, 
and, by compelling himself and hia party to recognize the 
equality of the right. of all Italians 111 presence of the law, 
he became tbe real and final autbor of tbe full p(llitical 
",nity of Italy-a gain, wbich waa not too destly purchased 
even b" 80 many troublea and streama of blood. Bulla how
ever did more. For more than balf a century the power of 
Rome had been declining and anarcby had been her perma
nent condition: for the government of the aenate wltb the 
Gracchan con8titution Will anarchy. and tbe government of 
Ciuna and Carbo was a yet far worse illustration .of the abo 
eence of a master-hand (the aad image of which ia mOlt 
clearly reflected in that equally confused and unnatural league 
with tbe Samnites), the most indiatinct, mOlt iDtolerable, 
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and most mischievous of all conceivable political conditions
in fact the beginning of the end. We do not go too far 
when we assert that the long-undermined Roman common
wealth must have necessarily fallen to pieces, had not Sulla 
by his iDterv.ention in Asia and Italy saved its existence. 
It is true that Sulla's constitution had as little endurance 
as that of Cromwell, and it was not difficult to sec· that his 
structure was no solid onc; but it is arrant thoughtlessness 
to overlook the fact that without Sulla most probably the 
very site of the building would have been swept away by 
the waves; and the blame of its want of stability does 
not fall primarily on Sulla. The statesman builds only 
so much as in the sphere assigned to him he can build. 
What a man of conservative views could do to save the old 
constitution, Sulla did; and he himself had a foreboding 
that, while he might probably erect a fortress, he would be 
unable to create a garrison, and that the utter worthlessness 
of the oligarchs would rendel' any attempt to save the 
oligarchy vain. His constitution resembled a temporary dike 
thrown into the raging breakers; it was no reproach to the 
builder, if some ten years afterwards the waves swallowed 
up a structure reared ill defiance of nature and not defended 
even by those whom it sheltered. The statesman has no 
need to be referred to highly commendable isolated reforms, 
such as those of the Asiati!l revenue-system and of criminal 
justice, that he may not summarily dismiss Sulla's ephe
meral restoration; he will admire it as a reorganization 
of the Roman commonwealth judiciously planned aDd on 
the whole consistently carried out under infinite difficulties, 
and he will place the deliverer of Rome and the accom-

. plisher of Italian unity below, but yet in the same class with, 
Cromwell. 

It is not, however, the statesman alone who has a voice in ImmOl'a! 
judging the dead; and with justice outraged human feeling an~upe,... 
will never reconcile itself to what Sulla did or suffered others !; th:atul'e 
to do. Sulla not only established his despotic power by un- Sullan re
s~rupulous ~olence, b~t in doing so called things by. their storation. 
rIght name WIth a certam cynical :trankness, through whlCh he. 
has irreparably offended the great mass of the welkhearted 
who are more revolted at the name than at the thing, while the 
cool and dispassionate character of his crimes makes them 
certainly appear to the moral judgment more revolting than 
the crimes that spring from passion. Outlawries, rewards 
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to executioners, confiscations of goods, summary procedure 
with insubordinate officers had occurred a hundred times, 
and the.obtuse political morality of ancient ei"ilization had 
for such things but luke,,"arm censure; but it was unexam
pled that the names of the outlaws tihould be publicly 
posted up and their heads publicly exposed, that a set Bum 
should be fixed for the bandits who slew them and that it 
should be duly entered in the public al~count-books, that 
the confiscated property should be brought to the hammer 
like the spoil of an enemy in the public market, that the 
general should order a refractory officer to be at once cut 
down and acknowledge the deed before all the I.'eople. This 
public mockery: of humanity was blso a political error; it 
contributed not a little to envenom later revolutionary 
crues beforehand, and on that account even now a dark 
shadow deservedly rests on the memory of the author of 
the proscriptions. 

Sulla may moreover be justly blamed that, while in all 
important matters he acted with remorselcss vigour, in 
subordinate '!lnd more especially ill J,>ersonal q uestionl he 
very frequently yielded to hill sangUIne temperament and 
dealt according to bill likiu~s or dislikings. Wherever he 
really felt hatred, as for IDstance against the Marians, 
be allowed it to take itB course without restraint even 
against the innocent, and made it his boast thllt no one had 
better requited friends and foes.· He Bcorned not to take 
advantage of his place and power to accumulate a colo8Mal 
fortune. The first absolute monarch of the Roman state, he 
forthwith verified the maxim of I\hsolutism-that the lawl 
do not bind the prince-in the case of those lawl which he 
himself issued 8.8 to adultery and extravagance. But hi, 
lenity to,,"ards bis own party and hil own circle WII8 more 
perniciouB for the 8tate than hi. indulgence towards 
himself. The lBlity of lais militar,r di8ciJ)line, although it 
was partly enjoined by "ill politIcal eXIgencies, may be 
reckoned as coming under this category; but far more per
nicious was his indulgence towards hi. political adberllnts. 
The extent of hi. forbearance occasionally ill hardly credibJe ; 
fpr illl~tance Luciua ?tlurena was not only relelllled from 

• Euripid .. , Medea, 807:-
M7I3.{, ,.. ~vM' .. ol.78 • .,;j 1101""'''''' 
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punishment for defeats which he sustained through arran' 
tollyand insubordination (P. 3i5), but was even allowed a 
triumph; Gnleus Pompeius, who had hehaved still worse, was 
lltill more extravagantly honoured by Sulla (P. 344, 378). 
The extensive range and the worst enormities of the pm. 
Ilcriptions and confiscations probably arose not so much 
from Sulla's own wish as from this Ilpirit· of indifference, 
which in his position indeed was hardly more pardonahle. 
That' Sulla with his intrinsically energetic and yet withal 
indifferent temperament Ilhould conduct himself, very va· 
riously, sometimes with incredihle indulgence, sometimes 
with inexorable l!everity. may readily be conceived. The 
eying repeated a thousand times, that he was before hiil 
regency a good-natured mild man but when regent a blood~ 

,thirsty tyrant, carries in it. its own refutation; if he as re
gent displayed the reverse of his earlier gentleness, it must 
rather be said that he punished with the same careless non. 
cbalance with which he pardoned. This half-ironical fri· . 
Tolity pervades his whole political action. It is always as 
if the victor, just liS it pleased him to call his merit in gain. 
ing victory good fortune, esteemed the victo~ itself of no 
value; as if he had a partial presentiment of the vanity and 
perishableness of his own work; as if after the manner of a 
Ilteward he preferred making repairs to pulling down and re. 
building, and allowed himself in the end to be content with 
a Ilorry patchwork to conceal the flaws. 
, But, Iloch as he was, this Don Juan of politics was a man Sulla a~r 
of one mould. His whole life attests the internal equili. his retire
brium of his nature; in the most diverse situations Sulla ment. 
remained unchangeably the same. It was the same temper; 
which after the brilliant IlUccesses in Mrica made him seek 
once more the idleness of the capital, and after the full 
possession of absolute power made him find rest and refresh .. 
ment in his Cuman villa. In his mouth the saving, that 
publi~ affairs were a burden which he threw off ~o llO?n as, 
h.e mIght and. could, ~as no mere phrase. .After hiS ~Slgna.;. 
tion he remamed entirely like himf.lelt WIthout peeVIshness 
and without affectation, glad to be rid of public affairs and 
yet interfering now and then when opportunity offered. 
Hunting and fishing and the composition of his memoirs 
occupied his leisure hours; by way of interlude he arranged, 

, at the request of the discordant citizens, the internal affairs 
of the neighbouring colony of Puteoli as confidently an" 
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speedily a8 he had forml'rly arranged tho~e of ·the (,Rpital. 
His last activity on his sick bed had rl'ference to the coll~c
tion of a contribution for the rebuilding of the Capitoline 
temple, of which he was not allowl'd to witness the com pIe-

Deatb of tion. Little more than a year after his retirement, in the 
Sulla. sixtieth year of his life, wbile yet vigorous in body and mind, 

be was overtaken bJ deatb; after a brief confinement to a sick
bed-he was writmg at his autobiography two -days even 
before his death-the rupture of a blood-vessel- carried bim 
oft' (676). His faithful fortune did not desert bim even in 
death. He could have no wisb to be drawn once more into the 
disagreeable whirlpool of party-strugglell, and to be obliged 
to lead bill old warriors once more against a new revolution; 
yet lIuch wal the state of matters at bis dl'atb in Spain and in 
Italy, that he could hardly have been sparcd thIS t&l!k had· 
his life been prolonged, Already, when it was suggested that 

78. 

His funeral he should have a public funeral in the capital, numerous 
• voices, which bacl been silent in his lifetime, were raised 
there against the last honour which it was proposed to Ihow 
to the tyrant. But his memor, \9al It ill too fresh and the 
dread of hill ~ld soldiers too viVId: it was resolved that the 
body should be conveyed to the capital and that the ob
lequies Ihould be celebrated there. Italy never witnel!ed a 
grandl'r funeral solemnity. In every place through which 
the deceased wall borne in regal sttire, with hi. well-known 
standardl and fascell before him, the inhabitBnt. and above 
all hil old troopll joined the mourning train; it leemed as 
if the wbole arm1 would once more meet round the hero in 
death, who had In life led it 10 often and never except to 
vietol1. So the endless funeral procession reached· tbe 
capital, where the courts kept holiday and all business was 
IUlpended, and two t.housand golden chaplets awaited the 
dead-the lapt bonorary gift, of the faithful It'gionll. of the 
citiea, and of his more intimate friendl. Bulla, faithful to 
the uaage of the Cornelian house, had ordered that hi, body 
Ihould be buried without being burnt; but othera were 
more mindful than be wall of what past daya bad done and 
future days might do: by command of the Il'nate the 
corpae of the man, who had disturbed the bones of Mariua 
from their rest in the grave, wal committed to the flames. 
Headed by aU the magilltratea and the whole senate, by the 

• Not ptbiriasi .... Buother aooounl.tala; (or lbe .imple reaoon that .ucb 
• ~ ia entlrel,imagilllll'1. 
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priests and priestesses in their official robes and the band 
of noble youths in equestrian armour, the procession arrived 
at the great market-place; at this spot, fill~d by. his achieve
ments and almost by the sound as yet of hIS dreaded words, 
the funeral oration was delivered over the deceased; and 
thence the bier was borne on the shoulders of senators to the 
Campus Martius, where the funeral pile was erected. While 
the :Ilames were blazing, the equites and the 1.l01diers held 
their race of honour round the corpse; the ashes of the 
regent were deposited in the Campus Martius beside the 
tombs of the old kings, and the Roman women mourned for 
him for a year. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THE COllllOSWEALTH AXD ITS ECOXOllY. 

Estema1 'V. have traveJ'!t('d a period of ninety years-forty ,eara of 
ftnd interoal profound peace, fifty of an almost constant revolutIOn. h 
'7D~~ ia the most inglorious epoch known in Roman history. It :w. .lAte. is true that the Alps were croBBed both in an easterly and 

westerly directiun (P. 168, 177), and the Roman armi 
reached in the Spanish peninsula as far u the Atlantic 
Ocean (P. 18) and in the Macedono-Grecian peninsula 88 far 
as the Danube (P. 177); but the laurels thus gained were 88 
cheap as they were barren. The circle of the" utraneous 
peoples under the will, Iway, dominion, or friendship of the 
Roman burgeases,"e was not materially utended; men were 
content to realize the gains of a better age and to bring the 
communities attached to Rome in laxer forms of dependence 
more and more into full subjection. Behind the brilliant 
screen of provincial reunions W88 concealed a very sen
sible decline oC Roman power. While the whole ancient 
civiliAtion was daily more and more dilltinctly embraced in 
the Roman state and rect'ived in it a more general l'&

cognition, the nations excluded Crom it began simultane
ouslY beyond the Alps and beyoud the Euphrates to pUBS 
from defence to aggression. On the bsttle-fields of Aqua 
Sextia and Vercell:e. of ChlPronea and Orchomenus, were 
beard the first peals of that thunder-ltorm. which the Ger
manic tribes and the Asiatic hordes were destined to bring 
upon the Italo-Grecian world, and the l88t dull rolling of 

e EzUn. 1IaI ...... ... ari>iIrato diciou prAntaU amicilWr. JX'I1"'Ii Rommai 
Cia reptd. y. I). the effic:iaI deoigualiGa of the _Italian .ub;..,.. .nd clint • 
.. -u..w widl the ltaIi&D MaIJJea """ kimma· (MICii ~ Latillil. 
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which has reached. almost to our 0 ...... time&. But in iu~l'
nal de~elopment also this epoch bears the same ~ter. 
The old ~iou eollapses ~nbly. TIle .R..lnWl 
rommon.-~th 1IrU plan~ &8 a ciric rommunity, which 
t~<Yh its free burgess-body ga"' to itself rulen and Ia.-. ; 
which ,.... g<I'fern.ed by theoe duly aJrised rulers .-ithin. 
~ kgallimits with kingly f'ree.dum; and around which 
the Il:Il.i.ao. confederacy. as an aggregate of free ~ine com • 
. munitiea ~ntiallv hom~neous and cognate with the 
R.xn.an. and the body of enra-Italian al&s, as an aggregate 
or Greek free cities and barbarie peopks and. principalities 
-both more superintended, than domineered O\"el'. by the 
e»mmunity of 1Wme-f'onned a double circle. It 1fU the 
final result of the re~olutio~d both. parties, the nomi<
nally eon..~re as.-ell as the democnue party. had ~ 
openkd. to.-vds it and. concurred in it-thu of thia 
venerable stnleture, _'hich at the beginning of the present 
epoch, though full of chinks and tottering. still stood e~ 
not one lltone 1IrSS at its dose kf't uPOlJ another. The 
b-llJer or eon·reign power 1I1LS now either .. single man or .. 
dose oligarchy ai one time of those.-ho.-ere nob~ at ~ 
other o£ those .-ho .-ere .-t'AIlthy. The bu~ ha4 los' 
all real share in the g'O'fern.meut. The 1nagistrates .-ere 
instruments without independence in the hands or the bolder 
of po.-er for the time being. The civic commUDi~ or Rome 
haJ broken do ...... by its UIlIlatunIl enlargement. The Italian 
~nfe.ient-y had been ~ in the cine community. The 
body or extn·Italiao allies 1I1LS in full coune or being ~ 
vert.e.l into .. body of aubjeet& The whole organic classifi. 
cation of the Roman rommonwt'Allth bad gone to wreek. and 
nothing 1IrU left but a crude mass of more or less disparate 
elements. The state of matters threatened to end in utter 
anarchy and in the in"nl"d and out\ll1U'd dissolution of the 
state. The politieal mo .. ement tended thoroughly towuds 
the goal of deJ!potism; the only poiot still in dispute 1I1LS 
.-bether the close circle or the noble families, or the eenate 
of ~italists, or .. moouda 1rBS to be OOspot. The political 
mo .. ement follo.-ed thoroughly the paths that led to des
potism; the fundamental principle of .. free common.-ealth 
"-llat the conh-oding powers should reciprocally confine 
themsel\"e5 to ind~ ooercion-bad ~ eft"ete in the 
~yes of all parties alike. and on botl. aides the fight for 
po1rer began to be carried. on first by the bluJ.:."OOIl, and 
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soon by the sword. The revolution, at an end in 80 far"oa 
the old constitution was recognized by both aides 1\8 6nally 
set aside and the aim and method of the new political de
velopment were clearly settled, had yet up to this time di .. 
covered nothin~ but provisional solutions for this problem 
.of the reorgawzation of the state; neither the Gracchan 
Dor the Sullan constitution of the community bore the stamp 
of finality. But the bitterest feature of this bitter time 
was, that even hope and effort failed the c1elll'-Seeing patriot. 
The BUP. of freedom with all it. endlesa lltore of blessings 
11'811 constantly dra,,;ng Dearer to its setting, and the twi· 
light was settling over the very world that wal lltill 110 
brilliant. It was no accidental catastrophe which patriotism 
and genius might have warded off; it W88 old lIoclal evile
at the bottom of all, the ruin of the middle class by the 
sIeve proletariate-that brought destruction on the nomRn 
commonwealth. The most sagacious statesman 11'88 in the 
plight of the physician, to whom it ia equally painful to 
prolong or to abridge the agony of hia Fatient. Beyond 
doubt it was the better for the interest. 0 Rome, the more' 
quickly and thoroughly a despot set aside all remnants of 
tbe ancient free constitution, and invented new forma and 
expressions for the moderate me88Ur8 of human prosperity 
for which absolutism leaves room: 'the intrinsic advantage, 
whicR belonged to monarchy under the given circumstances 
.. compared with any oligarchy, lay mainly in the very 
circumstance that Buch a despotiam, energetic in pulling 
down and energetic in building up, could never be exer
cised by a collegiate board. But .uch calm con~idcrations 
do not mould history I it ia Dot re88on, it ia pusion alone, 
that builds for the future. The nomans had just to wait 
in order to lee bow long their commonwealth would oontinue 
unable to live and unable to die, and whether it would ul
timately find ita m88ter and, eo far AI might be possible, its 
regenerator in a man of mighty gifta, or would collapse in 
misery ~nd weaknele. . ., 

Fi_ at It remains that we ahould notice the economIc and 80cla1 
the oWe. relations of the period before na, 10 far 88 we have Dot 

already done 80. 

1ta1iaa reo The finances of the state were from the commencement of 
TOII_ this epoch substantially dependent on the revenue from the 

provillces. In Italy the land-tax, which had always occurred 
there merely .. an extraordinary impost by the aide of th. 
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ordinary domanial and.other revenues, had not been levied 
since the battle of Pydna, so that absolute freedom from 
land-tax began to be regarded as a constitutional privilege 
of Roman landed property. The royalties of the state, 
such as the salt monopoly (ii. 329) and the right of coinage~ 
were 'not now at least, if ever at all, treated as sources of 
income. The new tax on inheritance (ii. 383) was allowed 
to fall into abeyance or was perhaps directly abolished. 
Accordingly the Roman exchequer drew from Italy in
cluding Cisalpine Gaul nothing but the produce of the 
domains, particularly of the Campanian territory and of the 
gold mines in the land of· the Celts, and the revenue ftom 
manumissions and from· goods imported by sea into the 
Roman civic territory not for the personal consumption of 
the importer. Both of these may be regarded essentially as 
taxes on luxury, and they certainly m.ust have been con
siderably augmented by the extension of Roman citizenship 
lind at the same time of Roman customs-dues to all Italy, 
probably including Cisalpine Gaul. 

In the provinces the Romau state claimed directly, as its Provincial 
private property, the whole domain of the cities destroyed revenues. 
by martial law and-in those states where the Roman 
government came in·room of the former rulers-the landed 
property possessed by the latter. By virtue of this right 
the territories of Leontini, Carthage, and Corinth, the do-
)Danial property of the kings of M~cedon, Pergamus, and 
Cyrene, the mines of Spain' and Macedonia were regarded 
8S Roman domains; and, in like manner with the territory 
of Capua, were leased by the Roman censors to private con-
tractors for a certain proportion of the produce or a fixed sum 
of money. We have already explained that Gaius Gracchus 
went still further, claimed the whole land of the provinces 
as domain, and in the case of the province of Asia practically 
carried out this principle; inas~uch as he legally justified 
the deem:ma, scriptura, and vectigalio, levied there on the ground 
of the state's right of property in the land, pasture, and 
coasts of the province, whether these had previously be-
longed to the king or to private persons (P.l~5, 12~) . 

. There do not appear to have been 'at thIS perIod a'ny 
royalties from which the. state derived profit, as respected 
the provinces I the prohibition of the culture of the vine 
and olive in Transalpine Gaul did not benefit the state-chest 
as such. On the other band direct and indirect taxes were 
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levied to 8 great extent, The client states recognized as fully 
sovereign-such 1111 the kingdoms of Numidia and Cappadocia, 
the allied states (civitates jfllrkrato!) of Rhodell, Messana, Tau .. 
romenium, Massilia, Gadee-were legally exempt from tax· 
ation, and merely bound by their treaties to support the Ro
man republic in time of war by regularly furllitlhing a fixed 
number of ships and men at their own expense, and, as 8 
matter of course in case of need, by rendering extraordinary 

Ta.... aid of any kind. The rest of the provincial territory on the 
other hand, even including the free cities, WflB throughout 
liable to taxation; the onlyexceptiolls were the cities invested 
with the Roman franchise, such as Narbo, and the communi
ties on which immunity from taxation was IIpecially conferred 
(civitates immunes), Buch as Centuripa in Sicil,. The direct 
taxes consisted partly-as in Sicily and SardimB-of a title to 
the tenth • of the sheaves and other field produce as of grape. 
and olives, or, if the land lay inlasture, to a correAponding 
Bcriptura; partly--as in Mace ouia, Achaia, Cyrene, the 
greater part of Africa, the two Spains, and by Sulla'. ar. 
rangements also in Asia-of a fixed sum of money to be paid 
annually by each community to Rome (stipendium, tributum). 
This amounted, e. g. for all Macedonia to 600,000 denarii 
(£24,000), for the small island of Gyarol near Andros to 
150 denan'j (£6 48.), and was apparently on the whole low 
and less than the tax paid before the Roman rule. Those 
ground-tenths and pl1llture-money. the Itate farmed out to 
private contractors on condition of their paying fixed quan· 
tities of grain or fixed Buml of money; with reeped to ~he 
latter money-payments the state drew upon the respectIve 
communities, and left it to these to a8seSl, the amount, 
according to the general principles laid down by the Roman 
government, on the persons liable, and to collect it from 
them.t The indirect taxel consisted-apart from the 

•• Tbi. m-tenth, which the .tate levied from private landed properly, la tAl 
be clearly distinguisbed from the propriowr'. tellth, whicb it impooed on tbe 
domo.io-Iand. The fonner w .. let in Sicily, and "'4. fi.ed once for .U: the 
latter-which. howeyer, in 8icily only appliod 10 the lalld acquirod by Rome 
after the fir,t PUDic war, not w the terriw..,. DC Leonlini (comp. Co'1"" [rucr. 
Lat. p. 101 )-waa let by the cenlOra in Home, and the proportion of produce 
Plyable and other condition .... ere ngulat.ed at their diocretion (Cic. ferr. iii. 
6. 13; Y. ~I. 53; d8 Leg, Agr.l. 2, .; ii. 18,48). 

t The mode of pr~ing ..... appnrently &II follow8. The Roman gonm
ment fised in the lim instance the kind and the amount of the tal. Thus in 
Alia, I"or iJlotaDce, IICCOrdiag to the ... rangemfllt 01 8ulla ADd C ...... , the tenth 
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subordinate moneys levied from roads, bridges, and canals 
-mainly of customs-duties. ,The customs-duties of an
tiquitY,were, if not exclusively, at any rate principally port~ 
dues, less frequently frontier-dues, on imports and exports 
destined for sale, and were levied by each community in its 
ports and its territory at pleasure. The Romans recog-< 
nized this principle, generally, in so far as tbe original 
sphere of the customs did not extend further than the range 
of the Roman franchise and the limit of the customs was by 
no means coincident with the limits of the empire, so that a 
general imperial tariff was unknown; it was only by means' 
of state treaties that a total exemption probably from 
customs-dues in the client communities was secured for it
self by the Roman state, and jn various cases also at least 
favourable terms in the interests of the Roman burgesses. 
But in those districts, which had not been admitted to 
alliance with Rome but were in the conditioc. of subjects 
proper and had not acquired immunity, tbe customs fell as 
a matter of course to the proper sovereign, that is, to the 
Roman community; and· in consequence of this several 
large regions within the empire were constituted as separate
Roman customs-districts, in which the several communities 

sheaf was levied (Appian. B. e. v. 4); the Jews by Cresar's edict contributed, 
every second year a fourth ofth. seed (Joseph. iv. 10,6; compo ii. 5); in Cilicia 
and Syria subsequently there was paid pn. percent. on .. tate and there was in 
Africa also an apparently similar tax-in which case the estate seems to have 
been valued according to certain presumptive indications, ~. g., the size of the 
land pccupied, the nnmber of doorways, the number of head of children and 
slaves (e:cactio copitum atque ostiorum, Cicero, Ad Fam. iii. 8, .5, with reference 
to Cilicia; tp&po. 171'1 'TV 'YiIltal 'TO" rrrf>/Larnll, Appian. Pun. 135 with refer
ence to Africa). In accordance with this I'egulation the magistrates. of ~ach 
community under the superintendence of the Homan governor (Cic. ad Q. Fr. 
i.1, 8; Be. de Asclep. 22, 23) settled who were liable to the tax, and wha~ 
was 10 be paid by •• chindividual (imperata 17l',ItE¢dil.'a., Cic. ad Att. v. 16); 
if anyone did not pay this in proper time, his tax-debt was sold just as in 
Rome, .. e., it was handed over to a contractor with an adjudication to collect 
it (venditio tributorurl!, Cic. Ad Fam. iii. 8,5; ,lllla.. omnium vendi/as, Cic. ad 
Att. V. (6). The produce of these taxes flowed illto the coffers of the leading 
communities---the Jews, for instance, had to send their corn 10 SIdon-and 
from these coff.rs the fix.d amount in money WM then canveyed to Rome. 
These taxes also were consequently levied indirectly, and the intermediate agent; 
'lither retained, according 10 circumstances, a part of the produce of the wxes 
for himself, or added to it from his own ,ub.tan.,,; the distinction between 
this mode of levying and the other by means of the publicani lay merely in, 
the circumstance, that in the form",," the public authOlities of the contributors, iI{, 
the latter Homan private sJ(lecula1ors. cOllstituted the intermediate agency. > 
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allied or privilegt'Cl with immunity wt're isolatt'd as n
empt from Roman customs. Thua Sicily even from the 
Carthaginian period formed a distinct customll-district, 00 
the frontier of which a tax of 5 per cent. 011 the value wu 
levied from all imports or ex porta ; thUB on the frontierw 
of Asia there waa levied in con8equence of the Scmpronian 
law (P. 115) a similar tax of 21 per cent.; in like manner 
the province of N arbo, exclusively the domain of the Roman 
colony, waa organized as a Roman cuatoma-ciistrict. TheBe 
arr:u1gementa may have been, in addition to their fiacal 
object&, partly OCC&Ilioned by the commendable purpose or 
checking the confusion inevitably ariBing out of a variety of 
communal tolla by an uniform regulation or frontiel'lllues. 
The levying of the custolIlB, like that of the tenth., was 
without exception leaaed to middlemen. 

The ordinary burden. of Roman t&xpayerw were limitt'd 
to these imposts; but 1I"e mny not ovprlook the fact, 
that the expenlle\ of collection were very considemble, and 
the contributora paid an amount di~proportionately grt>at 
aa compared with what the RomaJl government ftceived. 
For, while the system of collecting wee by middlemen, and 
et!pecially by gpneral les_e, i. in itself the most expensive 
of all, in Rome the active competition W88 agl;TBvatt'd to an 
extreme degree by the alight extent to which the lpttinga 
were aubdivided and the immense aggl't'gntion of capital 

To these ordinary burdens, howpyer, fell to be added in 
the tint place tbe requilitiene whicb were made. The costs 
of military adminiatmtion were in law defmyed by the 
Roman community. n provided the eommandl'r of every 
province with the means of transport and all other reqw
aites; it paid and provisioned the Roman IOldit'rw in the 
province. The provincial eommunitiH had to furnieh merely 
houling, wood, hay. and similar objects free or cost to the 
magistrates and loldiera; in fact the free towns were even 
ordinarily exempted from the winter quartering of the troope 
-permanent earnpi' were not yet kno".. If the governor 
therefore needed grain, ahipa, slaves to man them, linen, 
leather, money, or aught else, he 11"88 no doubt absolutely at 
liberty in time of ""ar-Dor 11"88 it far otherwise in time or 
i-c--to demand luch .uppliee Recording to hie diacretion 
and exigenciH from the IUbJect-communitiee or the soveftign 
protected .tatea; but these were, like the RomaD land.tu, 
treated legally u pu.n:ba.eea or advances, and the value wu 
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immediately or afterwards made good by the Roman ell
chequer. Net'ertheless these requisitions became, if not in 
the theory of state·law, at any rate {lractically one of the 
most oppressive burdens of the proVlDcW.s; and the more 
80, that the alDount of oompensation was ordinarily settled 
by the government or by the governor after a one-sided 
fashion. We meet indeed with several legislative restric
tions on this dallgerous right of requisition of the Roman 

• chief magistrate: for instance, the rule already-mentioned, 
that in Spain there should not be taken from the country 
people by requisitions of grain more than the twentieth 
sheaf, and that the price of this should be equitably settled 
(ii. 212); the fixing of a maximum quantity of grain to be 
demanded by the governor for the wants of himself and his 
retinue; the previous. adjustment of a definite and high 
rate of compensation for the grain which was frequently re
quired, at least from Sicily. for the wants of the capital. But, 
while by such rules the pressure of those requisitions on the 
economy of the communitiea and of individuals in the pro
vince was probably mitigated here and there, it was by no 
means removed. In extraordinary crises this pressure un
avoidably increased and often went beyond all bounds, for 
then in fact the requisitions not unfrequently assumed the 
fonn of a punishment imposed or that of voluntary contri
butioll8 enforced, and compensation was thus wholly with-
held. Thus Bulla in Si()"'S71 compelled the provincials S!-83. 
of Asia Minor, who certainly had very gravely offended 
-.,oainst Rome, to furnish to every common soldier quartered 
among them forty-fold pay (per day IS dlJJllJrii = lOs.) to every 
centurion seventy-five-fold pay, in addition to clothing and 
meals along with the right to invite guesta at pleasure; thus 
the same Sulla soon afterwards imposed a general contribu-
tion on the elient and subjeCt communitiea (P_ 3il), in 
,"hich case nothing, of course, was aaid of repayme~t. 

Further the local. public burdena are not to be left; out of Loeal bur
"iew. They must have been, comparatively, very consider- d-. 
able;- for the costa of administration, the keeping of the 
public buildings in repair, and generally all civil expensel 
were borne by the local bu~oet, and the Roman gol"ernment 

• For .. ample. in Jadaa the to .... or Joppa paid 26,075 ~"I' of ... ~ the 
other Je1I1I the .... th shea( to the .... flY\! princes; to which fell to be added the 
_plHribnte aad the Jaym ... , to SidCID destiDed for the Romua. In Sicily 
too, in addition to the Roman f2nth •• YfIIJ considerable local 1UatioD_. 
raised from propertr. 
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simply undertook to defray the military expenses from their 
collers. But even of this military budget considerable items 
were de\'olved on the communities~uch 118 the expense of 
making and maintlliuing the non-Italiun military roads, the 
costs of the fleets iu the non-Italian SI'I18, lIay even in I?rent 
part the outlay for the army, inl18mueh u the forces·of the 
client-states as well as those of the subjects were regularly 
Jiable to seM'e at the expense of their eommtnlitiel within 
their province, and began to be employed witb inerelllling . 
frequency even beyond it-Thracians in Africa, Africans iu 
Italy, aud so on-at the discretion of the Romans (P. 200). 
If the provinces only and not Italy paid direct taxes to the 
government, this W88 equitable in a financial, if not in a 
political, aspect so long u Italy alone bore the burdens and 
expense of the military lIysteUl; but from the time that 
this system wu abandoned, the provinciall were, in a financial 
point of view, decidedly overburdened. 

Lastlywe must not forget the great chapter of injustice, 
by which in manifold ways the Roman magistrates and 
farmers of the revenue augmented the burden of taxation 
on the provinces. Every present which the governor 
took might be treated legally u an exaction, and even his 
right of J'urchBile might be restricted by law; nevertheless 
the exercise of hie public funclions offered to him, if he WII.I 

disposed to do wrong. ample pretexts for doing 110. The 
quartering of the troop.; the free lodging of the magistrate. 
and of the host of adjutants of senatorial or equestrian 
rank, of clerks, lictors, heralds, physicians, and priests; the 
right which the messengers of the statp, bad to be forwarded 
free of cost; the approval of, and providing transport for. the 
llupplieB payable in kind; above all the forced Bale. and the 
requillitions - gave all mngistrate. opportunity to bring 
hnme princely fortunes from the provinces. And the plun. 
dering btcame daily more general, the more that the control 
of the government appeared to be worthless and that of 
the capitalist-courtl t<> be dangeroull in reality to the upri~ht 
magistrate alone. The institution of a standing commiSIlIOn. 
regarding the exaetionl of magistratel in the provinces, oc
casioned by the frequency of complaints aB to such cases, in" 
00.1 (P. 73), and the lawl as to extortion following each 
othfor 80 rar.idly and con~tantly augmenting ita penaltiell, 
Ihow the dally increuing height of the evil, as the N iloUlcter 
ahowl the rise of the 11004. 
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Under all these circumstances even a taxation moderate 
in theory might become extremely oppressive in its actual 
()peration; and that i.t was so is beyond' doubt, although 
the financial oppression, which the Italian merchants and 
bankers exercised over the provinces, was probably felt as a 
far heavier burden on them than the taxation with all the 
abuses that attached to it • 

.All things considered, the income which Rome drew from Aggregate 
the provinces was not properly a. taxation of the subjects in financial 
the sense which we now attach to that expression, but result. 
rather in. the main a revenue that may be compared with 
the Attic tributes, by mel1ns of which th~ 'leading state 
defrayed the expense of the military system which it main~ 
tained. This explains the singularly small amount of the 
gross as well as of the net' proceeds. There exists a. state- . 
ment, according to which the income of Rome, exclusive, it 
may be presumed, of the Italian revenues and of the grain 
supplied in kind to Italy by the decumani, up to 6!1'1. amounted 63. 
to not more than 200 millions of ¥sterces (£2,055.000); 
that is only two-thirds of the sum which the king of Egypt 
urew from ,his country annually. The proportion can only 
seem strange at the, first glance, The Ptolemies turned to 
account, the valley of the Nile as great plantation-owners, 
and drew immense sums from, their monopoly of the com
mercial intercourse with the East; the Roman treasury was 
not much more than the joint military chest of the' com. 
munities united under Rome's protection. The net produce 
was probably still less in proportion. The onlv provinces 

. yielding a, considerable surplus were perhaps Sicily, where 
the Carthaginian system of taxation prevailed, and,. more 
especially Asia, from the time that Gaius Gracchus, in 
order to provide for his largesses of, corn, had carried out 
the confiscation of the soil and a general domanial taxation 
there. According to manifold testimonies the :6.nances of 
the Roman state were essentially dependent on the revenues 
of Asia. The assertion Bounds quite credible that the other 
provinces on an average cost nearly as much as they brought 
in; in fact those which required a considerable garrison, 
such as the t"·o Spains, Transalpine Gaul, and Macedonia, 
probably often cost more than they yielded. On the whole 
certainly the ,Roman treasury in ordinary times posse!'sea a 
surplus, which enabled them amply to !iefray the expense ot' 
the buildings of the IItate ~dcity,- and 'to accumulate a 

VOL. m. 2 D 
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reserve-fund; but even the figures appearing for these 
objects, when compared with the wide domain of the RomlIn 
rule, attest the small amount of the net proceeds of the 
Roman taxes. In a certain sense therefore the old principle 
equally honourable and judicious-that the political hege
mony Ilhould not be treated as a privilege yielding profit
still governed Rome's financial admini~tration of the pro
vinces as it had governed that ofltaly. What the Roman 
community levied from its transmarine subjects W88, as a 
rule, re-expended for the military security of the transmariue 
possessions; and if these Homan imposts fell more heavily 
on those who paid them than the earlier taxation, in 10 far 
88 they were In great part expended abroad, the sub~titu~ 
tion, 011 the other hand, of a single ruler and a centr~ 
lized military administration for the many petty rulers and 
armies involved a very conaiderable financiul saving. It is 
true, however, that thl. principle of a better and earlier age 
came from 'he very first to be infringed and mutilated by the 
numerous exceptions .. hich were allowed to prevail. The 
ground-tenth levied by Hiero and Carthage III Sicily went 
far beyond the amount of an annual war-contribution. With 
justice moreover Scipio lEmilianus lay. in Ci('ero, that it 
was unbecoming for the Roman burge8s-body to be at the 
same time the ruler and the tax-gatherer of the nations. 
The appropriation of-the customs-duel was not compatible 
with ·the principle of disinterested hegemony, and the high 
rate8 of the customs all well l1li the vexatiou. mode of levy
ingthem were not fitted to allay the lIense of the injustice 
thereby inOicted. Even u early probably l1li this pt'riod the 
name .of l>ublican became .ynonymous among the Ea8tern 
peoples With that of rogue and robber: no burden contri
buted 80 much M this to make the Romal) name olfensive 
and odious especially iu the East. But when Gaiull GracchUl 
and those who called themselves the .. 'popular party" in 
Rome came to the helm, pol~ti('al loverelgnty W811 declared 
in plain terms to be a right which entitled every one who 
shared in it to a number of bushel. of corn, the hegemony 
W811 converted into & direct ownership of tbe soil, and the 
most complete .ystem of makin~ the most of that ownership 
W811 not only introduced bnt with IIbllmeless candour legaU, 
justified and proclaimed. It Willi certainly not a lIIere 1U!C1-

dent, tbat the hardest lot in this respect fell precisely to 
the two least warlike provinces, Sicily and Alia. 
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An approximate measure of" the condition of Roman Thefinance. 
finance at this period is furnished, in the absence of definite and public 
statements, first of all by the public buildings. In the buildings. 

earlier portion of this epoch these we're prosecuted on the 
greatest scale, and the construction of ·roads in particular 
had at no time been. so energetically pursued. In' Italy 
the great southern highway of probably earlier.origin, which 
as a prolongation of the Appian road ran from Rome by_ 
way of Capua, Beneventum, and Venusia to the ports of 
Tarentum and Brundisium, had attached to it a branch-
road from Capua to the Sicilian straits, a work of Publius 
Popillius Rufus, consul in 622. On the east coast, where 132, 
hitherto only the section from Fanum to Ariminum had 
been constructed as part of the Flaminian highway (ii 83) 
the coast road was prolonged southward as far as Brundi-
sium, northward by way of Hatris on the Po as far as 
Aquileia, and the portion at least from Ariminum to ~atria 
was formed by the Popillius just mentioned in the same' 
year. The tw~ great Etruscan highways-the coast. or 
Aurelian road from Rome to Piss and Luna, which was 
in course of formation in 631. and the Cassian road leading 123, 
by way of Sutrium and Clusium to Arretium and Florentia, 
which Beems not to have been constructed before 583~ 171. 
were probably first recognized at this time as Roman public 
highways. About Rome itself new projects were not re
quired; but the Mulvian bridge (Ponte Molle), by which 
the FlalI!inian road crossed· the .Tiber not far from Rome, 
was in 645 reconstructed of stone. Lastly in Northern 109 . 

. Italy, which hitherto had possessed no other artificial road 
than the Flaminio-lEmilian terminating at Placentia, the 
great Postumian road was constructed in 606, which led 143, 
from Genua by way of Dertona, where probably a colony was 
founded at the same time, Placentia, where it joined the 
Flaminio-A<:milian road, Cremona and Verona to Aquileia, 

. and thus connected the Tyrrhenian and Adriatic seas; to 
which was added the communication established in 645 by 109, 
Marcus A<:milius Scaurus between Luna and Genua, which 
connected the Postumian road directly with Rome. Gaius 
Gracchus exerted himself.in another way for. the improve-
ment of the Italian roads. He secured· the due repair of 
the great rural roa?s by assigning, on o.ccasion of his distri. 
bution of lands, pIeces of ground alongside of ,the roads, to 
which was attached ~he obligation of keeping them in repair 

• 
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as an 11eritable burden. To him moreo"er, or at ~n1. rate to 
the uJlotment-eommission, the custom of erecting null'stones 
lI,Ppea1'8 to be traceable III well 88 that of marking the 
Inuit. of fields by ft>gulor boundary.atones. LOlltly he 
provided for good vial vici/lales, with the view of thereby pro· 
moting agriculture. Dut of IItill greater moml'ut "'01 the 
con8truction of the imperial highways in the provinces, 
which beyond doubt began in this epoch. 'I'lte Domitian 
highway after long preparations (ii. 108) furniHhed a secure 
land-route from Italy to Spain, and Will e108ely eonnected 
with the founding of AqulB SextilB and Narbo (P.170); the 
Gabinian (P. 177) and the Egnatian (P. 43) Il·d from the 
principal place. on the east COlllt of the Adriatic Bl'a-the 
former from Salona, the latter from A'pollonia and Dyr.·a
chium-into the interior. Of the origIn of these work,,· no 
mention iB to be found in the fragmeutary tradition of thil 
epoch, but they were nevertheless undoubll'dly connected 
with the Gallic, Dalmatian, and Macedollian wars of thil 
age, and came to be of the greatest important'<! for the cen· 
tralization of the state and the ch'ilizillg of the lubjugated 
barbarian districts. 

In Italy at leallt great worb of drain/lge were pro8ecuted 
IGO. 81 well as the formation of roads. In li04t the drying of the 

Pomptine mal'8hes-a vital matter for Central Italy-was 
!let about with ~eat energy and at lell8t temporary BucceS8 ; 

lOll. in 645 the drainmg of the low.lying land. between Parma aud 
l'lacentia 1I"al effected in connection with the construction uf 
the north Italian highwuy. Moreover, the government did 
much for the Roman aqueductl, a. indi~p(,n8able for the. 
health and comfort of the capital sa they were costly. Not 
only were the two that had been in existence linee the yeara 

312. 262.442 and 492-tllo A ppian and the Anio aqueduet_tho. 
144. roughly rl'paired in 610, but two nl'w onel were farmed i the 

Marcian in 610, lI'hich remained afler,,'ard. unsurpll8~ed for 
the excellence and abundantle of the water, and the Calida, 
01 it Will called, nineteen years later. 1'bo power of the 
Roman exchequer to execute great operation. by meanll of 
payment. in pure cash without making use of the 1.Yl'tcm of 
credit, is very clearly IIhown by the way in which the Marcian 
aqueduct Will created: the lurn required for it of 180,000,000 
aestercel (in gold nearl; £2,000,000) Will raiacd Dnd applied 
within three years. TblBJcads U8 to mfer a very conlliderablu 
reaene in the trelllury: in fact at the very beginning of thi. 
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• period it amounted to almoet £860,000 (0. 331, 382) and was 
doubtless corurtanH~ on the increase: • 

All th~ facts bken together rertainly lead to the infel'
enre that the position of the Roman finances ai; this epoch 
WlI8 00 the ..-hole favolll'llble. Only.-e ma~ not in a financial 
point of Tiew oY'erlook the fact that, while the government 
during the two earlier thirds of \his period execnted splendid 
and magnificent; buil~os.. it; neglected to make other outolays 
at; least as n~. We hare already indicated how un
satisfactory .-ere its military arran",oeOlents: t;he frontier 
eountries and even the Tlllley of the Po (P.175) were pillaged 
by bacbarians, and bands of robbers made havoc in the in
terior eve,;, of Asia Minor, Sicily, and Italy. The fleet was 
toWly neglected; there .-as hardly any longer a Roman 
Tesi!el of 1rlIl'; and the vessels, .-hich the subject cities were 
ft't}nired to build and maintain, .-ere not Bnfticient, so that 
Rome was not only absolutely unable to r:zu:ry on a naval 
1Illl', but; "Wall not eveu in a position to check the trade 
of piracy. In Rome itself a number of the most ~ 
sary impl'OTements .-ere left; untouched, and the river-build
in,,"S in partieular .-ere sin"aularly neglected. The capital 
still possessed no other brid",ae over the Tiber than the pri
mitive TOOden gangway, .-hich led over the Tiber island 
to the laniculum; the Tiber .-u still allowE'd to lay the 
streets every year under water, and to demolish houses and 
in fact not; nnfrequently .-hole districtg, .-ithout· anything 
being done to strengthen the banks; mighty as was the 
gronh of transmarine trade, the roadstead of om--.I
ready by nature bad-WlI8 allo1n'd to become more and more 
I!aIIded up. .A. goYel'1lJllent, .-hich under the most; faVOUl'
able cireumBtanees and in an epoch of forty rears of peace 
abroad and at home neglected IlUCh duties, might easily allow 
taxes to fall into abeyance and yet obtain an annwal surplus 
of income over expenditure and a considerable re;;erve; but; 
such a finairiaI administration by no means det!erves com
mendation for ita mere aemblance of brilliant results, but 
rather merits the " iIIlOle cell8tll'e-in respect of laxity, .-ant of 
eentral JD:Ulll"oement, mistaken flattery of the people-ti 
falls to be brought in every otber sphere of political lifu 
agairut the aenatorW government of this epoch. . 

The financial coudition" of Rome of COIlr.!e usnmed a The 
far worse aspect, when the storms of revolution aet in. finmces in 
The DeW and, even in • mere financial point; of riew. ex-::" rttalu-
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• tremely oppressive burden imposed upon the state by the 
obligation under which· Gaius Gracchu8 ploood it to furnish 
corn at nominal rates to the burgesscs of the capitol, W08 

certainly counterbalanced at first by the newly-opened 
10urces of income in the province of Asia. Nev<>rtheles8 
the public buildings IeI'm from thot time to have almost 
come to a standstill •. WhiM the public works which (,fln be 
Ihown to have been constructed from the bottle of Pvdna 
down to the time of Gaius Grscchus were numerous, from 

122. the period after 632 there is searcely mention of any other 
than the projects of bridges, roads, and drainage which 

109.. Marcus 1Emilius Scaurus organized 88 cenlor in 645. It 
must remain a moot point whether this W88 the effect of the 
largessea of grain or, 88 is perhaps more probable, th" con
sequence of the system of increased savings, lIuch al befitted 
a government which became daily more Ilnd more a rigid oli
garchy, and. such as is indicated by the statt'ment that the 

91. Roman reserve reached ita bigheat point in 60a. The ter
rible storm of inl'urrection and revolution, in combination 
with the five years' deficit of the revenue. of Asia Minor, 
wal the first serious trial to which the Roman finances were 
subjected after the Hannibalic war: thpy foilpd to lustain 
it. Nothing perhapa so clearly mark. the difference of the 
times, 88. the circumstance that in the Hannibalic war it 
W88 not till the tenth year of the struggle, when the bu .... 
gesse! were almost linking ul;lder taxation, that the reserve 
W88 touched (ii. 174); whereal the Social war wa! from the 
·1irat lIupported by the balance in hand, and when this W88 
expended aftt'r two campaign! to the last penny, they pre
ferred to sell by auction the public lite. in the capital 
(P. 254) and to seize the treasures of the temple. (P. 334) . 
rather tban levy a talon the burgeBse.. The Itorm boweyer, 
severe 88 it was, p88Bed oyer; Mulla, at tbe expense doubt
ley of enormoul economic sacrifice! impoled on the subjects 
Ind Italian revolutioni~t8 in particular, re8toredlorder to the 
finances and, by abolishing the largesse! of com and retain
ing although in a reduced form tbe Asiatic reyenuel, 
aecured for the commonwealth a latiBfactory economic con
dition, at le88t in the sense of the ordinary expenditure 
remaining far below the ordinal', income. 

I'ri ... te In tbe private economice of thi. period bardly any new 
eeeaomiCl. feature merges; the advantage. and dil!8dvantoges formerly 

• Bet forth 81 incident to the locia! circum8tance. of Italy 
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(it 362-393) were not altereq, but merely further and ~ore 
distinctly developed ... In agriculture we have already seen Aglicul
that the growing power of Roman capital was gradually ture. 
absorbing the intermediate and small landed estates in Italy as 
well as in the Frovinces,as the sun absorbs the drops of rain. 
The government not only looked on without preventing, 
but even promoted this injurious division ofthe soil by par-
ticular measures, especially by prohibiting the production 
of wille and oil beyond the Alps with a view to favour the 
great Italian landlords and merchants. * It is ·true that 

.both the-opposition and the fraction of the conservatives 
that entered into ideas of reform worked energetically to 
couJ;lteract the evil; the two Gracchi, by carrying out the 
distribution of almost the whole domain land, gave to the 
state 80,000 new Italian farmers; Sulla, by settling 120,000 
colonists in Italy, filled up at least in part the gaps which 
the revolution and he himself had made in the ranks of the 
Italian yeomen. But, when a vessel is emptying itself by 
constant efB.ux,theevil is to be remedied not by pour

. iug in even considerable quantities, but only by the esta,. 
blishment of a constant influx.a remedy which was often 
sought for, but never with success. . In the provinces, not 
even the smallest effort was made to save the farmer class 
there from being bought out by the Roman speculators; the 
provincials were merely men, and belonged to no party. The 
1lo~sequence was, that eve)]. the rents of the soil beyond Italy 
.Ilowed more and more to Rome. Moreover the plantation-
1!ystem, which about the middle of this epoch had already 
,gained the ascendant even in particular districts of Italy, 
,such ItS Etruria, had, through the co-operation of an ener
getic and methodical management and abundant pecu.niary 
resources, ~attained to a sta.te of high prpsperity after its 
kind. The production of Italian wine in particular, which. 
was artificially promoted partly by the opening of forced 
'tnarkets in· a portion Df the provinces, partly by the pro
~ibition of foreign win.es in Italy as expressed for ~stance 
In the sumptuary law of 593 attained"very conSIderable 161. 
results: the Aminean .. and Falernian wine began to be 

• P. 167. With this may be connected the remark of the Rom.'\u agricul
turist, Saserna, who \ivedafter Cato and before Varro (ap. Colum. i. 1, 5), that 
the cultllre of the vine and olive wa. constantly moving further to the north. 
The decree of the senate as to the translation of the treatise of Mago (P. 83), 
,belongs also to this class of mellllure,. . 
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named by th'e side of the Thasian Dnd Chiao, aud tho 
121. .. Opimian wine" of 633, the most famous Roman 

"intage, was long remembered aftef the hst jar was ex
hausted. 

Trades. or tradel! and manufactures there is nothing to be Mid, 
except that the Italian nation in ihis retlpect persevered in 
an inactivity bordering on barbarism. 1'hey destl'oyed tho 
Corinthian factories, the depositariel of 80 many valuable 
industrial tradition8-not however tbat they might establish 
similar factories for themselve8, but that they might buy 
up at extravagant lrices such Corinthian vases of·earthen-. 
ware or copper an similar" antique works" as were pre
served in Greek hou8es. 'rhe trades that were still somewhat· 
pro8{lerous, such a. thOle connected with building, were pro· 
ductIve of hardly any benefit for the commonwealth, because 
here too the system of employing .Iave. interpo8ed in every 
more considerable undertaking: in the construction of 
the Marcian aqueduct, for instance, the government cob
eluded contract. at once for building and material. with 
3000 master-tradesmen, each of whom theh performed tbe 
work contracted for with bil band of slave •• 

Mon.,- The most brilliant, or rather the only brilliant, aide of 
dPBling and Boman rrivate economic. was money.dealing and commerce. 
commerce. First 0 all stood the leasing of the domains and of the· 

taxes, through which a large, perhapl the larger part of Ihe 
income of the Boman Itate flowed into the pocket of .the 
Roman capitalillts. The money-dealings, moreover, through
out the range of the Roman lltate were monopolized by tb. 
Romans; every penny circulated in Gaul, it is laid in a 
writing iilBued loon after the end of this period, passes 
through the books of the Boman merchants, and eo It W3I 
doubtless every\'\:here. The co-cperation of a rude economic 
condition and of the unicrupuloul employment of Rome'. 
political ascendanc," for the benefit of the private interests 
of every wealthy Roman rendered a usurious Iystem of 
interest universal, 31 is shown for example by the treat
ment of the war-tax imposed by Sulla on the province oC 

it. Alia in 670, which the Boman cspilaliste advanced: it 
Iwelled with paid and unpaid interest within fourteen years 
to sixfold it. original amount. The communities had to BeU 
their public buildings, their works of art and jewels, parent. 
had to Bell their grown-up children. in order to meet the 
claime of the Boman creditor: it 11'31 no rare occurrence 
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f~r the debtor to be not merely subjected to moral torture, 
but directly placed upOJ1ll the rack. To these sources of 
gain fell to be added the wholesal~ traffic. The exports 
and imports of Italy were very considerable. The former 
consisted chiefly of wine and oil, with .which Italy and 
Greece almost exclusively-for the production of wine in 
the Massiliot and Tnrdetanian territories can at that time 
have been but small-supplied the ~hole region of the 
Mediterranean j Italian wine was sent in considerable quan-
tities to the Balearic islands and Celtiberia, to Africa, which 
was merely a corn and pasture country, to Narbo and the 
interior of Gaul. Still more considerable was the import~ 
tion to Italy, where at that time all luxury was concentrated, 
and wJ!ither most articles of luxury for food, drink, or 
clothing, ornaments, books, household furniture, works of art 
were importell by sea. The traffic in slaves, above all, received 
tbrough the ever-increasing demand of' the Roman mer
chants an impetus to which no parallel had been known in 
the region of the Mediterranean, and which was very closely 
connected with the flourishing of piracy. All lands and all 
nations were laid under contribution for slaves, but the 
places where they were chiefly captured were Syria and the 
interior of Asia Minor (P. 78). In Italy the transmanne Ostia, 
imports were chiefly concentrated in the two great emporia Puleoli. 
on the Tyrrhene sea, Ostia and Puteoli. The grain des-. 
"tined for the capital wa.s brought to Ostia, which was far 
·from having a good roadstead, but which as the nearest 
}>ort tQ ROl!le was the most sppropriate mart for less valuable 
wares; whereas tbe traffic in luxuries with the East was 
directed mainly to Puteoli, which recommended itself by its 
good barbour for ships with valuable cargoes, and presented 
in its immediate neighbourhood a market little inferior to 
that of the capital-the district of Baire, which came to be 
more and more ,filled with villas. For a long. time this 
latter traffic was conducted' through Corinth and after its 
destruction through Delos, and in this sense accordingly 
Puteoli is called by Lucilius the Italian. "little Delos;" 
but after the catastrophe which befel Delos in the Mithra-
.datic war (P. 297), and from which it never recovered, the 
. Puteolans entered into direct comIPercial connections with' 
Syria and Alexandria, "and their city became more and more 
decidedly the first seat of transmarine commerce in Italy. 

·.But it was not merely the gain which was made 'by the 
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Italian exports and imports, tl1at fell mainly to the Italians; 
at N arbo they competed in the Celtic trade with the :M8.II
Billots, and in general it admits of no doubt that the Roman 
merchants to be mct with everywhere, floating or settled, 
took to themselves the best share of alll!peculationa. 

Putting together thel!e phenomenll, we recognize aa the 
most prominent feature in th" private l'cononay of this 
epoch the financial oligarchy of Roman capitalist. standing 
alongside of, and on 11 par with, the political oligarchy. In 
their hands were united the rents of the soil of almost all Itnly 
and of th~ best portions of the provincial territory, the pro
ceeds at usnry of the capital mOl1opolized by them, the com
mercial gain from the whole empire, and lastly, a very con
siderable part of the Roman I!tate-revenue in the fprm of 
profits accruing from the lease of that revenue. The daily 
lDcreasing accumulation of capital is evident in the ri"e of the 
average ,rate of wealth: 3,000,000 of lestercea (£30,000) 
was now 8 moderate· senatorial. 2,000,000 (£20,000) 8 

decent equestrian fortune; the 'property of the w/'althiest 
man' of the Gracchan age. PubhuR Crassu! consul in 623, 
W8.11 estimated at 100,000,000 of Besterces (£1,000,000). It 
is no wonder that thi. capitalist order exercised 8 prepon
derant in8uence on l'xternal policy; that it destroyed out of 
commercial rivalry Carthage and Corinth (P. 24, 52) aa the 

,Etruscans had formerlY'destroyed Alalia and the Syracusanl 
Crere; that it in spite of the Benate upheld the colony of 
Narbo (P. 171). It is likewise no wonder, that this capi
talist oligarchy engaged in earnest and often victorious com
petition with the oligarch,)" of the noble. in internal politics. 
But it ia al80 no wonder, that ruined men of wealth pul 
themselves at the head of bandll of revolted slave. (P. ] 39). 
and rudely reminded the publie that the transition is e8.lll 
from the baunt. of f8.llhionable debauchery to the robber. 
cave. It is no lI'onder, that that financial tower of Babel, 
with itl foundation not purely 'economic but borrowed from 
the political 8.llcendancy of Rome, tottered at every .erioUl 
politIcal crisil nearly in the .ame waY.I our very similar 
fabric of. paper currency. The ~reat financial CriSI8, lI'hich 
in consequence of the ltalo-AsiatJc commotion II of 664 et Beq. 
Bet in upon the Romal} capitalillt-c18.lls, the bankruptcy of 
the state and of private penonll, the' general depreciation of 
landed property and of joint .tock IIhares, can no longer be 
traced ou~ in detail; but their general nature and their 
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importance are placed beyond doubt by their results-the 
murder of the prllltor by a band of cre(,iitors (P. 258), the 
attempt to eject from the senate all the. senators not free of 
debt (P. 259), the renewal of the maxImum of interest by 
Sulla (P. 267), the annulling of 75 per cent. of. all debts 
by the revolutionary party (P. 325). The consequence of this Mixture of 
system was naturally general impoverishment and depopula- the nations. 
tion in the provinces, whereas the parasitic population of 
migratory or temporarily settled Italians was everywhere on 

, the increase. In Asia Minor 80,000 men of Itfllian origin Italians 
are said to have perished in one day (P. 294). How numerous abroad. 
they were in Delos, is evident from the tombstones still 
extant on the island and from the statement that 20,000 
'foreigners, mostly Italian merchants, wer:e put to death 
there by command of Mithradates (P. 297). In Afric.a the 
Italians were so many, that even the. N nmidian ciry of 
Cirta was chiefly defended by 'them against J ugurtha{P. 147). 
Gaul. too, it is said, was filled with. Roman merchants; in 
the case of S{>ain alone-perhaps not accidentally-no state
ments of thIS Bort are found. In Italy itself on the other 
hand the condition of the free population at this epoch had 
pn the whole beyond donbt retrograded. To this result 
certainly the civil wars essentially contributed, which, accord-
ing to statements of a general kind and but little reliable, 
are alleged to have swept away frum 100,000 to 150,000 of. 
the Roman burgesses and 300,000 of the Italian population 
generally; but still worse was tpe effect of the economic ruin 
of the middle class and of the boundless extent iJf the mercan. 
tile emigration, which induced a great portion of the Italian 
youth to spend their most vigorous years abroad. A com- Foreigners 
pensation of very dubious value was afforded by the free in Italy. 
parasitic Hellenico-Oriental. population, which sojourned in 
the capital as diplomatic agents for kings or communities; 
as physicians, schoolmasters, priests, servants, parasites, 
'Bnd in j,he myriad employments of sharpers I;tnd swindlers, or 
.as traders and mariners frequented especially Ostia, Pu. 
teoli, and Brundisium. Still'· more hazardous was the dis. 
'pro:{>ortionllte increase of the multitude ot' slaves in the 
penmsula. The Italian burgesses by the census of 684 Italian (70. 
'Ilumbered 910,000 men capable of bearing arms, to' which slaVe:!. 
'number, in order to obtain the amount of the free populo.-
:tion in the peninsula, those accidentally passed over ill the 
.cen8u~. the Latins. in the ~strict between the Alps and_ 
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the Po, and the foreigners domiciled in Italy, have to be 
added, while the Homan burgesses domiciled abroad are to 
be deducted. It _will accordingly be scnrcely pos~ible to 
estimate the free populatiun of the peninsula at more than 
from six to Beven millions. If its whole population at that· 
time was equal to that of the present day, we should have to 
assnme accordingly a mass of slaves amounting to thi,rteen 
or fourteen milliolls. It needs however no such fallacious 
calculations to, render the dangerous character of this 
state of things apparent; this is loudly enough atte8ted by 
the partial servile insurrections, and by the appeal which 
from the beginning of the revolution was at the close of ever, 
outbreak addressed to the slave. to take up arms against thetr 
masters and to 6"ht out their liberty. If we conceive 9£ 
Encl;md with its lords, ita squires, and above all it, City, 
but1.ith its freeholders and farmers converted into prole
tarians, and its labourers and Bailors converted into slaves, 
we shall gain an approximate image of the population of the 
Italian peninsula in those daYII. 
. The economic relations of this epoctt are clearly mirrored 
to us even now in the Roman monetary system. It, treat. 
ment shows throughout the 8a~acious merchant. }'or long 
gold and. silver stood side by IIlde as gencral means of pay
ment on such a footing that, while for the purpose of general 
cash-balances a fixed ratio of value W88 legally laid down 
between the two metal. (ii. 382), the giving one metal for 
the other was not, as a rule, optional, but payment was to 
be in gold or silver according to the tenor of the bond. In 
this way the great evils were aVOided, that are otherwise in
evitably 88soeiated with the setting up of t\\'o precious 
metal.; the Bevere gold Crisell-BB about 600, for instance, 
when in con@equence orthe discoverr. oCthe TauriBcan gold
seam. (P; 174) gold BB compared WIth lIil ver fell at once in 
Italy about 33H-exerci8ed at least no direct inOuence on 
the Bilver money and retail tranllactions. The nature oBbe 
case implied that, the more tranamarine traffic extended, 
gold the more decidedly rose from the second place to the 
first; and that it did BO, is con6rmed by the statement. al 
to the balanceB in the treasury and as to its transaction. ; 
but the government W88 not tlJereby indllced to introduce 
gold into the coina~e. The coinage of gold attempted in the 
elligp.ncy of the. lIannibalic war (ii .. 17:J) had. been l~ng 

• allowed to fall lnto abeyance; the few gold pieces, which 
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Sulla struck a8 regent, 1I""ere 8C81'Ct'ly more than pieces coined 
for the convenience of his triumphal presents. Silver still 
as before circulated exclusively as actual money; gold, 
whether it, as was usual, circulated in bars or bore the 
fltamp of a foreign or possibly eyen of an inland mint, was 
taken aolely by 1I""eight. Nevertheless gold and silver 1I""ere 
on a par as means of exchange, and the fraudulent alloYing 
4)f gold was treated in law, like the issuing of apurious silver 
money. as a monetary' offence. They thus obtained the 
immense advantage of precluding, in the case of the most 
important 'medium of exchange, even the possibility of mone-
tary fraud and adulteration. Otherwise the coinage 1I""as liS 

. copjous as it was of exemplary purity. After the silver piece 
had been reduced in the Bannibalic 1I""ar from i£ (1. 465) 
to -h of a pound (ii. 173) it retained for more than three 
centuries the same weight an~ the l'8lIIe quality; no alloy-
ing took place. The copper money, 1I""hicb apparently about 
the beginning of this period had become wholly small change 
and had ceased to be employed as formerly in large trans
actions,1I""as confined to the smaller values of an as (td.) and 
under, which could not well be represented in silver. The 
sorts of coins were arranged according to a simple principle, 
and in: the then smallest coin oC the ordinary issue-the 
quadrans (Harthing)~d d01rD to the limit of tangible 
value. It was a monetary system, which, for the judicious . 
principles on 1I""hich it was based and for the iron rigour with 
1I""hich they 1I""ere applied,' stands alone in antiquity and has 
been but rarely paralleled even in modem times. :Yet it too 
had its weak point. According to a custom, common in all 
antiquity, bht 1I""hieh reached its highest development at Car-
thage (ii. 20). the Roman government issued along with the Tok ..... 
good silver denarii also dellarii of copper plated with silver, mODe)". 
which had to be accepted like the former. and 1I""ere just a 
token-money analogous to our paper currency, with com
pulsory circUlation and recourse on the public chest, inasmuch 
as it also 1I""as not entitled to reject the plated pieces. This 
was no more an l'fficial adulteration of the coinage than our 
manufacture of paper. money, for they praet:ised the thing 
quite openly; Mareus Drusu8 proposed in 663, wi~h the 91. 
,-jew of gaining the means for his largesses of gram, the 
IlCnding forth of one plated denarius for every ~ven silvCl' 
ones issuing fresh from the mint; nevertheless thlS measure 
!lot onl,oll"ered a daugerous handle ~ private forgery. bu' 
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designedly left the public uncertain whether it was receiving 
silver or token money, and to 1\"hat total amount the Intter 
was in circulation. in the embarrassed period of the civil 
war and of the great financial crisis they spem to have 80 
unduly availed themselves of plating, that a monetary crisis 
accompanied the financial one, and the quantity of "puriou. 
and partially worthIes, pieccs rendered dealings extrl'mely 
insecure. Accordingly during the Cinnan government an cn. 
actment was pnssed by the pl'llltors and tribnnt's, primarily 
by Marcus Marius Gratidianull (P. 3l>2), for redl'eming all 
tbe token-money by means of lilver-money, snd for tbat 
purp08e an B8l1ay-office was establiahed. How far the calling
In was effected,. tradition hUll not told UI; the coining of 
token-mont'y itself continued to subsist. 

ProTinCial As to the provinces, in accordance with the letting aside 
money. of gold money on principle ~he coining of gold was nowhere 

permitted, not eV'en in the c1ient-etate.; 80 that a gold 
coinage lit thw period occurs only where Rome had nothing 
at all to I8Y, namely among the Celts to the north of the 
Ceyennes snd among the Itates in revolt against Rome I 
the Italiana, for instance, and 1I1ithradateB Eupator struck 
gold coina. The government seem. to have made effort. to 
bring the coinage of silver alIa more and more into its handa, 

Currency of particularly in the West. In Africa, where in conscquence 
the E ... t. of the Carthaginian .ystem of token-money there wall at 

the time of the Roman conquest no propt'r native money, 
none such waa introduced by the RomallB and certainly from 
the first the denariUIJ alone was current. The !!I8me was p~ 
bahly true of Sardiuia. In Spain and Sicily, which came 
earlier to the Romani and experienced altogether a mildor 
treatment, silver W88 no doubt coined under the Roman rule, 
and indeed in the latter country the silver coinage W8I 
first calle4 into ,clwtence by the Romani and based oD the 
Roman .tandard (ii. GR, 207, 381); but there exist good 
grounds for the luppGltition, that in both countries at le88t 
from the beginning o( the leyenth century the provincial 
and urban minta were under the necessity of restricting 
their weues to ecopper lmall money. Only in. Narbone .. 
Gaul the right or coining Ii1Yef could not be withdrRWIl 
from the old-allied and considerable free city of lI888ilia i 
and the I8me W88 perhapi true of the Greek cities in Illyria, 
Apollonia and Dyrrncbium. But the lrivilege of these 
communities to ColD !D0nel Wall rest.ricte indirectly by th~ 
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fact, that the three-quarter denarius, which by the arrange
ments of the. Roman government was coined both at Mas
silia and in I1Iyria, and which had been under the name 
of Victoriatus received into the Roman monetary system 
(ii. 38), was ahout the middle of the seventh century Bet 
aside in- the latter; the effect of which necessarily was, that 
the Massiliot and Illyrian currency was driven out of Upper 
ItalY,and only'rllmained in circulation, over and above its 
native field, perhaps in the. regions of the Alps 'and the 
Danube. 'Suc4 progress had thus. been made already. in 
this epoch, tha.t .the standard of the denarius exclusively pre
vailed in the whole western. division 'of the 'Romaa state; 
for' Italy, Sicily~of which it is as respects the beginning of 

'the next period expressly attested, that no other silver 
money circulated there .but the denarius-Sardinia, Africa, 
used &xclusively Roman silver money, and 'the provincial 
silver still current in Spain as well as the silver money .of 
the MassiliDts and Illyrians were at least struck after the 
standard of the denarius. It was different in the East. Currency of 
There, where the number .of the states coining mDney frDm the East. 
olden times and the quantity .of. native coin in circu-
lation were very considerable, the denarius did not make its 
,way into wider acceptance, although it was ,perhaps declared 
a legal tender. There either the previDus'monetary standard 
cDntinued in use, as in Macedonia for instance, which still 
as a prDvince-although partially adding the names of the 
Roman magistrates to that, of the cDuntry~struck its Attic 
tetradrach'TlU1! and certainly emplDyed in substance nD .other 
money; or a peculiar money-standard cDrresponding to cir
cumstances was introduced under Roman authority, as on 
the institution .of the province of Asia, when a new state'l', 
the cistophorus as it was called, was prescribed by the Roman 
government and was thenceforth struck by the district-capi-
tals there under Roman superintendence. This essential 
diversity between the Occidental and Oriental systems of 
currency ca~e to be .of the greatest historical impDrtance: the 
Romanizing of the subject lands fDund one .of' its mightiest 
levers in the adoptiDn of RDman money. and it was not 
through mere accident that what we have designated lit this 
epoch 'liS the field of the denarius became afterwards the 
Latin, while the field of' the drachma became afterwards the 
Greek, division of the empire. Still at the present day the 
former field substantially represents the aggreg~te of Ro-
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manic .culture, whereRa the latter has severed itself from 
Euro{>ean civilization. 

State of It 18 easy to form a general conCl.'ption of the aspect which 
manners. with such economic {'onditions the social ~lations must have 

I'resented; bllt to follow out in detail the increase of luxury, 
of prices, of fastidiousness and frivolity is neither pleasant 

'Jnereased nor instructive. Extravagance and Bensual enjoyment formed 
extrav.... the main object with all, among the parvenus as well 01 
ganoe. among the Licinii and Metelli; not the polished luxury 

which is the acme of civilization, but that sort of luxury 
which had develo'ped itself amidst the decaying IIelleni(' 
civilization of ASla Minor and Alexandria, wllich de!?raded 
everything beautiful and significant to the purpose of deco
fat.ion and studied enjoyment with a laborioul pedantry, a 
precise punctiliousDess, rendering it equally naUll80UI to the 

PO!,U1A r. man of fresh feeling as to the man of ii'esh intellect .• As to 
feativaJ I the popular festivals, the importation of translJJarine beasts 

of prey prohibited in the time of Cato (ii. 412) wal, appa
rently about the middle of this century, formally permitted 
anew by a decree of the burgesses proposed by OIllIlUS 
Aufidius; the effect of which wall, that animal hunts came 
into enthusiastic favour and formed a chief feature of the 
burgess-festivals •. Several lion8 first appeared in the Roman 

103. 99. arena about 651, the first elel>hanh about {j55; SuUa when 
9a. prmtor exhibited a bundred lions in 661. Tbe Bame hold. 

true of gladiatorial games. If the forefathers had pub
licly exhibited represcntations of great battles, their grand
children began to do the lIame witb their gladiJItorial gamel, 
and by meanl of Buch leading and public perfonnancclI of the 
age to make themselve8 a laughing-stock to their descendants. 
'Vbat IIUmB were IJ.>ent on thel!(l and on funeral 80lemnitiell 
generally, may be mferred from tbe testament of :Marcul 

187. 175. A:miliID Lenidus (consul in li67 579' + 602)' be gave 
152 F'" . orders to hi. children, forasmuch aa true bon our at last 

consisted not in empty pomp hut in the remembrance of 
personal and ancestral m"rits, to expend on h~ funeral not 
more than 1,000,000 assel (£10,200). Luxury Wlil on the 

lluildingB. increase also as respected houscl and gardens; the splendid 
. 91. town house of the orator Crass us (+ 663), famous espe

cially for tbe old tree. of it. garden, wal valued with the 
treell at {j,000,000 of 8CStercell (£61,500) without them at 
the half; while tbe valne of an ordinary dwelling-bouse 
in :Rome. may be eatimat8d perhaps at 60,000 lelterce8 
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(£618).. How quickly the' prices of ornamental estates 
increased, is shoWn by the instance of the l\Iisenian villa, for 
which Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi, paid 75,000 
sesterces (£718), and Lucius Lucullus, consul in 680, thirty- ,74. 
three times that price. The villas, and the luxurious rural 
and sea-bathing life, rendered Baioo and generally the district 
arouud the Bay of Naples the El Dorado of noble idleness, 
Games of hazard, in which the stake was not any more thall Games. 
in the Italian dice-playing a trifle, became common, and all 
early as 639 a censorial edict was issued' against them. 115. 
Gauze fabrics, which displayed rather than concealed the Dress. 
figure, and silken clothing began to displace the old woollen 
dresses among women and even among men. Against the 
insane extravagance in the employmellt of foreign perfumery 
the sumptuary laws interfered in vain. But th~ real focus in The table. 
which the brilliimce of this' genteel life was concentrated was 
the table. Extravagant prices-as much as 100,000 ses-
terces (£1050)-were paid for an exquisite cook. Houses 
were constructed with special reference to this object, anll 
the villas in particular along the coast were provided with 
salt-water tanks of their own, in order that they might fur-
nish marine fishes and oysters at any time fresh to the table. 
A dinner was already described as poor, at which the fowls 
were served up to the guests entire and not the choice por-
tions merely, and at which the guests were expected to eat of 
the several dishes and not,simply to taste them. They pro-
cured at a great expense foreign delicacies and Greek wine, 
which had to be sent round at least once at every respectable 
repast. At table above aU the Romans displayed their 
host of slaves ministering to luxury, their bands of musicians, 
their dancing-girls, their elegant furniture, their carpets 
glittering with gold or pictorially embroidered, their purple 
hangings, their antique' bronzes, their rich silver plate. 
Against 'such displays the sumptuary laws were primarily 
directed, whicp- were issued more frequently (593, 639, 665, 161. 115. 
673) Rnd in greater detail than ever; a number of delicacies 89. 81. 
and wines were therein totally prohibited, for ot~ers a maxi-

.. In the house, which SulIa lived in wben a young mlln, he paid for tbe 
ground floor a rent of 3000 sesterces. and tbe tenant of the uPP"i stol'y a 
rent of 2000 sesterces (Plutarcb, SuU. 1) ; whicb, capitalized at two-thirds or 
the usual interest on capital, yields nearly the above amount. This was a 
cheap bouse. The fact, that a rent of 6000 sesterces (5'11.108.) in the capital 
is called 1\ high one in the case of tbe year 6\19 VeIl. ii.l00), must have been 
due to .pecial circumstances. 

YOLo III. 2 III 
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mum in weight and price was fixed: the quantity of silver 
plate was likewise restricted by law, and lastly gencrallUaxi
mum rates were prescribed for the expenses of ordinnry and 

161. fe~tal meals; these, for example, were fixed in 5!l3 at 10 and 
81. 100 scsterces (la. 7d. and 158. lOd.) in 673 at 30 and 300 

llesterces (4,. 7td. and £278.) respectively. Unfortunately 
truth requires us to add, that of all the 'Roman nobles not 
more than three-and these not including the legislators 
themselves-are said to have complied with the~e imposing 
laws; and in the case of these t.hree it was the law of the 
Stoa, and not that of the state, that curtailed the bill of fare. 

SilYer plaIA!. It is worth while to dwell for a moment on the luxury that 
went on ·increasing in defiance of these lawl 81 respects 
silver plate. In the ~th century silver plate for the table 
was, with the exception of the traditionary silver Balt·dish, a 
rarity; the Carthaginian am baBsadora jestea (lver the cir
cumstance; that at every house to which the'y were invited 
they had encountered the same silver plate (il. 21). Scipio 
lEmilianul possellsed not more than 32 poundB (£130) in 

121. wrought silver; biB nephew Quintu. Fabius (con~ul in 033) 

91. 

9.l. 

first brought bi, plate up to 1000 pounds (£4025), Marcus 
DrueuB (tribune of the J>Cople in 663) reached 10,000 pounds 
(£40,250); in Sulla'. tune there were already counted in the 
capital about 150 silver Btate-diahel weighing 100 poulld~ 
each, several of which brought their posal'S~Or8 into the 
liste of prollcription. To judge of the suma expended on 
these, we must recollect that the workmanship was paid for 
at enormous rate.; for instance, Gains Grncchul paid for 
choice article. of silver fifteen time., and Lucius CraM8uII, 
conlu1 in 659, eighwen time. the value of the metal, nnd the 
latter gave for a rair of cup. by a noted .ilveramith 100,000 
,estercea (£10110). 80 it ,..al in proportion every,..here. 

)"'rri.~. Bow it fared with marriage and the rearing of children, 
is shown by the Gracchan agrarian lan, which first placed 
a premium thereon (P. 90). Divorce, forlIJerly in Home 
almost unheard of, was now a daily occurrence; while in the 
oldest Roman marriage the hUlband had purchased hi, 
wife, it might have been proposed to the noble llaman8 of' 
the pl1ll!ent times that, wiLh the view of bringing the name 
inl0 accordance with the reality, they Ihould introduce 
marriage for hire. Even a man like Mete"u. lIacedonicutl, 
who for his bonourable domestic lif~ and hia numerOU8 host 
of children was the admiration of hi. contemporariel, when 
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censor in 623 enforced' the obligation of the burgesses to 13t. 
live in a state of matrimony by describing it as an oppres-; 
sive public burden which patriots ought nevertheles.s to 
undertake from a sense of duty.~ " 

There' were, certainly, exceptions. The society of the Hellenism 
rural towns, and particularly the larger landholders, had and its re
preserved more faithfully the old honourable habits of the suits. 
Latin nation. In the capital, however. the Catoniau opposi .. 
tion had become a mere form of words; the modern tend4 
ency bore eovereign sway, and though individuals of firm and 
refined organization; Buch as Scipio lEmilianus, knew the' art 
of combining Roman manners with Attic culture, Hellenism 
was among the great multitude synonymous with intellectual 
and moral corruption. We must never lose sight of the re-
action exercised by these social evils on political life, if we 
would understand the Roman revolution.. It was no matter 
of indifference, that of the two noblemen, who in 662 served 92. 
as supreme masters of morals to the community, the one 
publicly reproached the other with having shed tears over 
the death of a murama the pride of his fishpond, and the 
latter rt'taliated on tlie former that he had' buried three 
wives and bad shed tears over none of them". It was no 
matter of indifference, that in 593 an orator could make sport 161. 
in the open Forum with the following description of a 
senatorial civil juryman, whom the time fixed for the Muse 
finds amidst the circle Qf his boon-companions. ".They 
play hazard, delicately perfumed, surrounded by their mis
tresses. As the afternoon advances, they snmmon the ser-
vant and bid him make inquiries at the comitium, what has 

• occurred in the Forum, who has spoken in favour of or against 
the new project of law, what tribes have voted for and what 
against it. At length they go themselves to the judgment
Beat, just early enough not to. bring the process down on 
their own neck. On the way there is no opportunity in any 
retired alley which they do not avail themselves of, for they 
have gorged themselves with wine. Reluctantly they come 
to the 'tribunal and give audience to the parties. Those who 
are concerned bring forward their cause; The juryman 
orders the witnesses to come forward; he himself goes aside. 

• "If we could, 'citizens "-he said iu his speech-" we should indeed .11 
keep clear of this burden. But, as nature has so arranged it that we cannot 
either live Comfortably with wives or live at all without them, it is propel' to 
han regard nather to the permanent weal than to our own brief comlol't." 
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When be returns, be declarea that be bas heard everything, 
and asks for the documents. He looks into the writing.; 
be can hardI1 keep his ('yes o{len for wine. When he there
,upon withdraws to consider his sentence, he lays to his boon
companions, • What concern have I with these tireBome 
people 11 why should we not rather go to drink a cup of 
mulse miIed with Grrek wine, and accompany it with a fat 
tieldfare and a good fish, a veritable pike from the Tiber 
island P'" All this was no doubt very ridiculous; but was 
it Dot a very serious matter, that Buch things were subjectB 
of ridicule? 
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CHAPTER XII. 

NATIONALITY, RELIGION, Ahl> EDUCATION • 
. 

b the great struggle of the nationalities throughout the Paramount 
wide range of the Roman empire, the secondary nations ascendancy 
seem at this period on the waue or disappearing_ The most of L~tsm 
important of them all, the Phmnician, received through the:,:~ e eo

destruction of Carthage a mortal wound from which it . 
slowly bled to death. The districts of Italy, which had 
hitherto preserved their old language and manners, Etruria 
and Samnium, were not only visited by the heaviest blows 
of the Sullan :reaction, but were compelled also by the 
political levelling of Italy to adopt the Latin language and 
customs in public intercourse, so that the old native Ian-
gua.:,coes were reduced to popular dialects which soon decayed. 
There no longer appears throughout the bounds of the 
Roman state any nationality entitled even to compete with 
the Roman and the Greek. On the other hand the Latin Latinism. 
nationality was, as respected both the extent of its diffusion 
and the aepth of its hold. in the most decided ascendant. 
As after the Social war any portion of Italian soil might be-
long to any Italian in full Roman ownership, and any god 
of an Italian temple might receive Roman gifts; as in all 
Italy with the exception of the region beyond th~ Po the 
Roman law thenceforth had exclusive authority superseding 
all other civic and local laws; so the RomaIi language 
at that time became the universallangua.,oe of businesS; and 
!loon likewise the universallangua!re of civilized intercourse; 
in the whole peninsula from the lips to tbe. Sicilian Straits. 
But it no longer restricted itself to these natural limits. 
The mass Qf eapital accumulating in Italy, its copiousneB8 
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of production, the intelligence of its agriculturists, the 
cleverness of its merchants found no adequate scope in the 
peninsula; these circumstances and the public service carried 
the Italians in great numbers to the provinces (P. (11). 
Their privileged position there rendered the Roman llln
guage and the Roman law privileged also, even where 
Romans were not merely transacting business with each 
other (P. 374). Everywbere the Italians kept togcther as 
compact and organized mosses, the soldiers in theil' legions, 
the merchants of every larger town as special u80ciotion~, 
the Roman burgesses domiciled or sojourning in the several 
judicial districts of the provinces as .. circuits" (conventUl 
civium Romanorum) with their own list of jurymen and in 
some measure with a communal constitution; and, though 
these provincial Romans ordinarily returned sooner or later 
to Italy, they nevertheless gradually laid the foundations of 
a settled mixed popUlation in the provinces, partly ltoman, 
portly attaching itself to the Roman Bettlers. \Ve have 
already mentioned that it WOI in Spain, where the Roman 
army first acquired a permanent character, that dilltinct 
provincial towns with Italian constitution were first organ-

137.1zed-Carteia in 583 (P. 4), Valentia in 616 (P. 18), and 
at a later date Palma and Pollentia (P. 19). Although 
the interior ,,'as It ill far from civilized,-the territory of the 
Vaccreans, for instance, being still mentioned long after this 
time as one of the rudest and most repulsive places ot abode 
for the cultivated Italian-authors and inscriptions attest 
that &II early as the middle of the l'Ieventh century the Latin 
language was in common UBe around New Cllrthage and 
elsewhere along the couto Gracchus first dilltinctly de
veloped the idea of colonizing, or in other word. of Roman
izing, the provinces. of the Roman 8tate by Italian emigration, 
and enileavoured to carry it out; and, although the conser- . 
vative opposition "I'{'listed the bold project, delltroyed for the 
1II08t part the colonics first cstnblillhed, and pre\'ented itl 
continuation, yet the colony of Narbo was preserved intact, 
jmportant even of itllClf as extending the range of the Latin 
tongue, and far more important ,till as the landmark of a 
great idea, the foundation-stone of a mighty structure to 
come. The ancient Gallicism, and in fact tile modern 
French type of character, have proceeded from that lettle
ment and are in their ultimate origin creation. of Gaiul 
GracchUi. But the Latin nationality not only filled the 
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bounds of Italy and began to pass beyond them; it came 
'also to acquire intrinsically a. deeper intellectuarbasis. We 
find it in the course of creating a. classical literature, and a 
higher instruction of its own; and, though in comparison 
with the Hellenic classics and Hell~nic culture we may feel 
ourselves tempted to attach little value to the feeble hot
house products of Italy, yet, so far as its historical develop
ment was primarily concerned, the quality oT the Latin 
classical literature and the Latin culture was of far less 
moment than the fact that they subsisted side by side with 
the Greek; and, sunken as were the contemporary Hellenes 
.in a literary point o~ view, one might perhaps apply in this 
case also the saying of the poet, that the living day. labourer 
ilt better than the dead Achilles. 

But, however. rapidly and vigorously the Latin Janguage Hellenism. 
and nationality. gain ground, they at the same time recog-
nize the Hellenic nationality as having an entirely equal, 
indeed an earlier and better title, and enter everywhere into 
the closest alliance with it or become intermingled with it in 
a joint development. The Italian revolution, which otherwise 
levelled all the non-Latin nationalities in the peninsula, did 
not disturb the Greek cities of Tarentum, Rhegium, Nea-
polis, I,ocri (P. 249). In like mariner Massilia, although 
now enclosed by Roman territory, remained a Greek city 
and in that very capacity firmly connected with Rome. With 
the' complete Latinizing of Italy an increased Hellenizing 
went hand in hand. In the higher circles of Italian society 
.Greek training became an integral element of their native 
culture. The consul of 623, the ponti/ex maximus Publius 131. 
Crassus, excited the astonishment even of the native Greeks, 
w hen as governor of Asia. he delivered his judicial decisions, 
as the case required, sometimes in ordinary Greek, some-
times in one of the four dialects used as written languages. 
And if the Italian literature and art for lQng looked steadily 
towards the East, Hellenic literature and art now began to 
look towards the West. Not only did the Greek cities in 
Italy mainta4J. a lively intellectual intercourse with Greece, 
Asia Minor, and Egypt, and confer on the Greek poets and 
actors who had acquired celebrity there the like reco€;nition 
and the like honours among themselves; in ~ome alS?_ 
after the example set by the destroyer of Cormth· at hIS 
triumph in 608, the gymnastic and msthetic recreations of 146. 
the Greeks--competitions in wrestling as well as in music, 
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acting, reciting, and declaiming-came into ,ogue.· Greek 
1nen of lettel'8 even thus early struck root in th. noble lOCietj 
of Rome, especially in the 8cipionic circle, the most promI
nent Greek members of which-the historian Polybius and 
the philosopher Pallll'tiue-belong to the hi8torr of Roman 
rather than of Greek development. But even In other'lee. 
illu8trious circlea aimilar relations occur; we may mention 
another con£emp0l'Bry of Scipio, the philosopher ClitomllChu,", 
because his life at tbe eame time pl't'8enta a ,ivid view of 
the great mingling of natioua at thia epoch. A native 
of Carthage, then a disciple of Carneade. at Atbens and 
afterwarda his sUccel!sor in his profe88ol'8hip, he held ;1lU.~ 
t'OUI'88 from Athens with·the moat cultivated men of Ital .. , 
the historian Aulua Albinua and the poet Luciliua, and 
dedicated on the one hand a acientific work to Luciua Cen
IOrinna the RQman t'Onsul wbo opened the siege of Car
thage, and on the other hand a phil080phic consolatory 
treatise to his fellow-citizens who were conveyed to Italy 
.. alavea. While Greek litel'8ry men of Dote had hitherto 
taken up their abode tempol'Brily in Bome 81 ambaaudol'8, 
exiles, or otherwise, they nOW' began to settle there; for 
instance, the already mentioned Panretiul lived in Scipio'. 
house, aud the hexameter-maker Archiu of Antioch aettled 
at Bome in 652 and aupported himself respedably by the 
an of improvi8in~ and by epic poems on Roman conaulan. 
E,en Gaiu. Mariua, who hardly undel'8tood a line of hi. 
oormm and W8I altogether .. ill adapted 88 po88ible for a 
)J~n8l, could Dot aYoid patronizing the artiat in ,ene. 
While intellectual and litenuy life thus brought the nobler, 
if Dot the purer, element. of the two nation. into conneo
tiOD with each other, on the other hand the arri,al ot trooJ?' 
oC .la,ee from Asia Minor and S\-na and the mercantile 
immigration from the Greek and half-Gl't'ek East brought the 
coarsest strata of Hellenism-largely alloyed .ith Oriental 
and generally barbaric ingrediente-illto contact with the 
Italian proletariat~ and gaYe to that also a Hellenio colour
ing. The obeenation or Cicero, that new langllllge and new 
C8Ihion. fil'8t make their appearance in maritime town" 
probably bad a primary reference to the aemi-Hcllenio 

• The ""tom .... , that DO .. Gneit pm .... w .... e.hiIJlted iD ROJDe before 
S08 (T ..... A ..... siv. 21) is not ..-emai. : G ..... k arti.ta ("'X,iT .. ) end athl.t .. 
appared .... rly .. 51;8 (Liv. sni •• :12), .ad G .... t Gut. play"', t .. p' 
u... aM pogilioU ill 687 (1'01. xu. 13). 
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character.of Ostia, Pnteoli, and.Brundisium, where with 
foreign wares foreign manners also first found admission 
and became tbence more widely diffused. . 

Tbe immediate result of this complete revolution in the Mixtol'e of 
relations of nationality was certainly far from pleasing. peopl .... 
Italy swarmed with Greeks, Syrians, Pbamicians, Jews, 
Egyptians. wbile 1;he provinces- swarmed with Romans; 
sharply defined national peculiarities everywhere came into 
mutual contact, and were visibly worn off; it seemedas if 
notbing . was to be left behind but the general impress of 
utilitarianism. What the Latin character gained in extent, 
it lost in freshness; especially in Rome itself, where the 
middle clltSS disappeared tbe soon~st and most entirely, • 
tmd nothing was left. but the grandees and the beggars, 
both in an equal measure cosmopolitan. Cicero assures 
us that about 660 the general culture in the Latin towns 90! 
was higher than in Rome; and this is confirmed by the litem-
ture of this period, whose pleasantest, healthiest, and most . 
characteristic products, such as the national comedy and 
the Lucilian satire, were the native growth of Latium or of 
the Latin colonies. Tbat the ,Italian Hellenism of the 
lower orders was in reality nothing but a repulsi ve cosmopoli
tanism tainted at once with all the extravagances of culture 
and with a superficially whitewashed barbarism, is self-en-
dent; but eveu in the case of the better Bociety the fine taste 
of the Scipionic circle did not remain the permanent Btandard. 
The more the mass of society began to take interest in 
Greek life, the more decidedly it resorted not to the classi-
cal literature, but to the mOllt modern and frivolous produc.-
tions of the Greek mind; instead of moulding the Roman 
character in the Hellenic spirit, they contented themselves 
with borrowing that sort of pastime which set their own 
intellect to work as little 11.8 possible. In this sense the 
Arpinate landlord Marcus Cicero, the father of the oratur, 
said that among the Romans, just as among Syrian slaves, 
each was the less worth, the more he understood Greek. 
. This national decomposition is, like the whole age, far from 
pleasing, but also like that age significant and momentous. 
The circle of peoples, which we are accustomed to call the 
IUlcient world, advances from an outward union under the 
authority of Rome to an inward union under the sway of 
the modern culture resting essentially on Hellenic elements. 
Over the ruins of peoples of the second rank the great 
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historical compromise bf>tween the· two ruling lIations i. 
silently ~mpleted; the Greek and Latin nationalities con
clude mutual peace. The Greeks renounce their exclusive
ness in the field of cultu~, the Roman8 in the field of 
politics; in instruction Latin i. allowed to Btand on a 
iooting of equality-restricted, it i8 trut', and imperfect-
with Greek i on the otht'r hand Sulla fil"St allows foreign 
ambllSsadors to speak Greek before the lWman seDllte with
out an interpreter. The time herslds it. approach, when 
the Roman commonwealth will pas8 into a bilingual state 
and the true !leir of the throne Rnd the ideas of Alexander 
the Great will arise ill the West, at once a Roman and a 
Greek. 

The suppression of the secondary, and the mutual inter
penetration of the two primary nationalities. ,,·hieh are .thull 
apparent on a general survt'y of national relations, now 
fall to be more precisely exhibited in detail in the lIt','eral 
field. of religion, national education, literature, and art. 

The Roman religion WIlSSO intimately interwovt'n with the 
Roman commonwealth and the lWman hOlll'ehold-Bo tho
roughly in fact the pioua re8ection of the Rllman bur
ge8s world-that the political Rnd social revolution neces
sarily overturned also the fabric of religion. The ancient 
Italian popular faith fell to the ground; ovt'r ita ruine rose 
-like oligarchy and despotism riling over the ruin. of the 
political commonwealth-on the one aide unbelief, Btate-reli
gion, Hellenism, and 011 the other side snperstition, sectarian
iBm, the religion of the Orientals. The germs certainly of 
both, as indeed the germ. of the politico-aocial revol ution also, 
wily be traced back to the previous epoch (ii. 309-4()ij). Even 
then the Hellenic culture of the hight'r circle. WBI secretly 
undermining their ancestral faith; Ennius introduced the 
allegorical and historical theories of the Hellenic religion into 
Italy j the senate, which subdued Hannibal, had to sanction 
the transference of the worship of Cybele from Alia Minor 
to Rome, and to take the most serioUI ateps against other .till 
wone BuperatitioD8, particularly the Bacchanalian ecaodal. 
But, as during the preceding period the revolution generally 
we rather preparing in mt'n'B minds than Bliluming outward 
expre8Bion, so the religious revolution waa, in lubstance 
at any rate, the work only of the Gracchan and Sullan age. 

Let us endeavour lint to trace the tendenciel lWOCiated 
with Hellenism. The Hellenic nation, which bloomed and 
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faded far earlier than the Italian, had long ago passed 
the epoch of faith and thenceforth moved exclusively in the 
sphere of speculation and reflection; for long there had been 
no religion there, and ~othing but philosophy. But even 
the philosophic activity of the Hellenic mind had, when it 
began to exert influence on Rome, already left the epoch of 
productive speculation far behind it, and had arrived at the 
stage at which there is not only no origination ot' really 
new systems, but even the power of apprehending the more 
perfect. of the older systems begins to wane and men restrict 
themselves to the repetition, soon passing into the scholastic 
tradition, of the less complete dogmas of their predecessors; 
at that stage, accordingly, when philosophy, instead of giving 
greater depth and freedom to the mind, rather renders it 
shallow and imposes on it the worst of all chains-chains of 
its own forging. The enchanted draught of speculation, al
ways dangerous, is, when diluted and stale, certain poison. 
The' contemporary Greeks presented it thus Hat and di
luted to the Romans, and these had not the judgment either 
to refuse it or to go back from the living schoolmasters to the 
dead masters. Plato and Aristotle, to say nothing of the 
sages before Socrates, remained without material influence 
on the Roman culture, although their illustrious names were 
freely employed, and their more easily understood writings 
were probably read.· and translated. Accordingly the 
Romans became in philosophy simply inferior scholars of 
bad teachers. Besides the historico-rationalistic view of 
religion, which resolved the myths' into biographies of various 
benefactors of the human race living in the grey dawn 
of early times whom superstition had transformed into 
gods; or Euhemerism as it was called (ii. 401), there were 
chiefly three philosophical schools that came to be of im· ' 
portance for Italy; viz. the two dogmatic schools of Epicurll;s 
( +484) and Zeno ( +491) and the sceptical school of Arcesl- 270. 263. 
laus ( +513) and Carneades (541-625), or, to use the school- . 241. 
names, Epicureanism, the Stoa, and the newer Academy. 213-129 •. 
The last of these schools, which started from the impossibi~ 
lity of assured knowledge and in its stead only concede~ as 
possible a provisional opinion sufficient for prac~i~al reqU1r~ 
ments, presented mainly a polemical aspect, seemg that It 
caught .eve~y proposition of posi~ive faith or of' ph~1080phic' 
dogmatism ill the meshes of its dIlemmas. So far It stands 
nearly on a parallel with the earlier method of the sophists; 
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except that, as might be expected, the 80phista made wa\, 
more against the popular faith, Carneades and his disciples 
more against their philosophical colleagues. On the othel' 
hand Epicurus and Zeno agreed both in their aim of ration
ally explaining the nature of things. and in their phYlliolo
giCal method., which 8t't out from the idea of mattt'r. They 
diverged, in 10 far as Epicuru8, following the atomic theory 
of DIlmocritu8, conceived the first principle 81 rigid mnttt'r, 
and evolved the manifoldnes8 of things out of thi8 mattt'r 
merely by mechanical variations; whereaa Zt'no, forming bis 
view8 after the Ephesian Heraclitus; introduces even into 
hia primordial matter a dynamic anta,,<>onism and a move
ment of fluctuation up and down. From this are derived the 
further distinctions-that in the Epicurean system tbe gods 
as it were did not exist or were at the DlOst a dream of 
dreams, while the Stoical gods formed the ever active soul 
of the world, aud were as spirit, 81 lun, 81 God powerful 
pvel' the bod v, the earth, and nature; that: Epicurul did not, 
while Zeno did, recognize a government of the world and a 
personal immortality of the 1I0ul; that the proper object of 
human aspiration W8I according to Epicurul an absolute 
equilibrium disturbed neither by bodily deaire nor by mental 
conflict, while it 11"81 according to Zeno a manly activity 
alway. increased by the constant antagonilltic effortl of the 
mind and body, and striving airel' a harmony with nature 
perpetually in conflict and perpetually at peace. But in 
one point all the.e achooll were agreed with reference to 
religion. that faith· as Imch was nothing, and had necessarily 
to be lupplt'mented by reOection-whether this reflection 
migbt consciously det!pair of attaining any J'e8uJt, as did the 
Academy, or might reject the conceptionl of the popular 
faith, as did the IOhool of Epicuru .. or might J.>artly retain 
them with explanation of the re880Dl for dOlDg 10, and 
partly modify them, aa did the Stoiea. 

n W88 accordingly only natural, that the fil'llt contact 
of Hellenic philosophy with the Roman nation equally strong 
in faith and advel'lle to "peculation 11"88 of a thoroughly boa
tile character. Tbe Roman religion wal eptirely right in 
disdaining alike the uaaulta and tbe theoretic BUpport of 
these philolOphicalsVlltemB, both of whicb did away with ita 
proper character. The Roman 8tate, which instinctil"ely felt; 
Itself asaailed wben religion was attacked, reaaonftbly 88-
lumed toward. the philOlOp~e1'l the attitude which • ro~ 
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tress assumes towards the spies of the army'advancing to 'be- . 
siege it, and as early as 593 dismissed the Greek philosophers 161. 
along with the rhetoricians from Rome. In fact the' very 
first debut of philosophy on a great scale in Rome was a 
formal declaration of war against faith and morals. It was 
occasioned by the occupation of Oropus by the.Athenians, 
a step which they commissioned three of the most esteemed 
professors of philosophy, including Carneades the master of 
the modern sophistical school, to justify before the senate 
(599). The selection was so far approI,>riate, as the utterly 155. 
scandalous transaction defied any Justification in common 
sense; whereas it was quite in keeping with the circum
stances of the case, when Carneadt!s proved by thesis and 
counter-thesis that exactly as many and as co~nt reasons 
might be adduced in praise of injustice as m praise of 
justice, and when he showed in due logical form that 
with equal propriety the Athenians might be required to 
surrender Oropus and the. Romans to confine themselves 
once more to tht!ir old straw huts on the Palatine. The 
young men who were masters of the Greek language were 
attracted in crowds by the scandal as well as by the livel,. 
and emphatic delivery of the celebrated man; but on thIS 
occasion at least Cato could not be found fault with, when 
he not only bluntly enough compared the dialectic argu
:ments of the philosophers to the tedious dirges of the wail
ing-women, but also insisted on the senate dismissing a 
:man .who understood the art of :making right wrong and 
wrong right, and whose defence was in fact nothing but a 
shameless aud almost insulting confession of injustice. But 
such dismissals had no great effect, :more espt!cially as the 
Roman youth could not be prevented from hearing philo
sophic discoursea at Rhodes and Athens. Men became aoo 
customed first to tolerate philosophy at least as _ necessary 
evil, and ere long to seek for the Roman religion, which was 
no longer tenable in its simplicity, a support in foreign phi
losophy-a support which no doubt ruined it as faith, but in 
return at any rate allowed the man of culture decorously to 
retain in some measure the names and forms of the popular 
creed. But this support could neither be Euhemerism, no' 
the aystem of Carneades or of Epicurus. The historical 
version of the ID!tha came far too rudely into collision 
with the popular talth, when it declared the gods directly to 
be men >- Carueadea called even their existence in question. . 
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and Epicurul denied to them at least 8ny influence on tbe 
fortunes of men. Between these flystema and the Roman 
religion no alliance waa pos8ihle: tliey were proscribed lind 
remained 80. Eren in Cicero', writings it is declared the 
duty of a citizen to relist Euhemerisln 81 prejudicial to reli. 
giOUIL worship: and of the Academiea and Epicureana who 
uppear in his dialogues, the former has to plead the ex. 
cuse that, while as a philosopher he is a di8ciple of Carnende8, 
as a citizen and pontife:r: he is au orthodox confe"8or of the 
Capitoline Jupiter, and the Epicurean has even ultimately to 
surrender and be ccmverted. No one of these three IInteml 
was in any proper sense popular. 'J.'he plain intclligible·cha. 
meter of Euhemerism exerted douhtlese a rortain power of 
attraction over the Roman", and in particular produced only 
too deep an effect on the conventional history of Rome witll 
ita at once childish and aenile resolution of foble into history i 
but it remained without material inftuence on the Roman reo 
ligion, because the latter from the first dealt only in alll·gory 
and not in fable, and it was not possible in Uome aa in 
Hellae to write biographiel of Zeue the first, second, and 
third. The modern Bophistry could only succeed where 
clever volubility waa indigenoul, 88, in Athenl, and ",'here, 
moreover, the long leriel of philosophical IIvllteml that 
had come and gone had accumulated buge pries of intel. 
lectual rnbbish. Againlt the Epicurean qUleLiilm, in fine, 
everything revolted that WOI BOund and hone~t in the 
Roman character thoroughly devoted BI it was to action. Yet 
it found more partiaans than Euhemerism and the sophistic 
ICBool, and tlill WBI probably the reMan why the police 
continued to wage war agltinst it longest and mosheriou8lr. 
But thia Roman Epicureanism W88 not 10 mUl'h a philosophiC 
ly8tem aa a BOn of philosophical mask, uuder which-very 
contra". t9 the purpose of ita .trictl), moral founder
thougbtlet!1 aeneual elljoyment dre.sed itaelf out for good· 
lociety: one of the ear\ie~t adherents of lhia Beet, for in. 
8tanoo, Titua Albuciua figu.,.. in the poem. of Luciliu. u 
tbe prototype of the noman Hellenizing amiN. 

Far ditferent were the position Bnd inftuence of the Stoic 
philosophy in Italy. In direct contrast to these IIChools it 
attached itself to the religion of the laud al c1011t'ly, aa 
lCience can at all accommodate ittoelf to faith. To the 
popular faith ",.jlh ita god. and oracles 'he Stoic adhered on 
pnnciple, inaamuch BI he recognized in it an instindive 
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knowled"e to which scientific knowledge was bound to have 
regard ~d even in doubtful cases to subordinate- itse1£. 
He believed in a different way from the people ral;ner than 
in different objects; the essentially true and supreme God 
was in his view doubtless the world-soul, but every mani
festation of the primitive God was in its turn divine, the 
stars above all, but also the earth, the vine, the soul of the 
illustrious mortal whom the people honoured as a hero, and 
generally indeed every departed· spirit of a former man. 
This philosophy was really better adapted for Rome than 
for the land where it first arose. The objection of the 
pious believer, that the god of the Stoic had neither sex 
Dor age nor corporeality and was converted from a person 
into an idea,· had a meaning in Greece, but not in- Rome. 
The coarse allegorizing and moral purification, which were 
characteristic of the Stoical doctrine as to the gods, destroyed 
the very marrow of the Hellenic mythology; but the plastic 
power of the Romans, scanty even in their epoch of 
simplicity, had produced DO more than a light veil enve
loping the original intuition or the original notion out of 
which the divinity had arisen-a veil that might be stripped 
off without special damage. Pallas Athene might be indig
nant, when she found herself suddenly transmuted into the 
idea of memory: Minerva had hitherto been in reality not 
much more. The supernatural Stoic, and the allegoric 
Roman, theology coincided on the whole in their result. 
But, even if the philosopher was obliged to designate indi
vidual propositions of the priestly lore as doubtful or as 
erroneou&-aS when the Stoics, for example, rejecting the 
doctrine of apotheosis, saw in Hercules, Castor, and Pollux 
nothing but the spirits of distinguished men, or as when 
they could not allow the images of the gods to be regarded 
as representations of divinity-it was at least not the habit 
of the adherents of Zeno to make war on these erroneoll8 
doctrines and to oTerthrow false gods; on the contrary, 
they everywhere evinced respect and reverence for the 
religion of the land even in its weaknesses. The incliQation 
JLlso of the Stoa towards a casuistic morality and towards a 
Jlystematic treatment of the professional sciences was quite 
to the mind of the Romans, especially of the Romans of this 
period, who no longer like theil: fathers practised in unso
phisticated fashion self-government and good morals, but re
eolved the simple morality ~f their ancestors into a catechism 
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of allowable and non-aU01ll"able actions; whose grammar 
and jurisprudence, moreol'er, urgently required a methodical 
treatment, without posse88ing the ability to den-lop such a 
treatment of themsell'eB. So this philosophy thoroughly 
incorporated itself, as a plant borrowed no doubt from 
abroad but acclimatized in Italian aoil, with the Roman 
national economy, and we meet it. trace. in the most 
diveraitied spheres of action. Ita earliest appearance beyond 
doubt goes further buck; but the Stoa W&I lint raised to 
full in1luence in the higher rank. of Roman lIociety by 
means of the group which gathered round Scipio A:miJianul. 
Pametius of Rhodes, the instructor of Scipio and of all 
Scipio'a intimate frienda in the Stoical philollOphy, who 111"&1 

constantly in hia train and usually attended him even on 
journeya, knew how to adapt the "Y.stem to clever men of 
the world, to kee,P it. Ipeculatil'e Iide in the background, 
and to mitigate m lome measure the dryneBI of the ter
minolo~ and the insipidity of its moral catechilm, more 
particularly by the aid of the earlier philollOphera, among 
whom Scipio himself had an especial predilection for the 
Socrate. of Xenopbon. Thp.nceforth the moat noted states
men and. echolara {lrofened the Stoic philosoph!~mo.ng 
othen Stilo and QumtUl Scawola, the foundera of IClentdio 
philology and ecientific jurilprudence. The acholaatic 
formality of .ystem, wbich thenceforth prevail. at le&lt 
externally in theae prof_ional lcienoell and i. especially 
lUIIOCiated with. fanciful, charade-like, insil?id method of 
etymologizing, deICeDda from the SloB. But wfinitely more 
important ""&8 the new ltate-philosophy and ltate-religion. 
which emanated from the blending of the Stoic philosophy 
and the Boman religion. The lpeculative ell'ment, from 
the firat imprestled 10th but little energy on the .ystem of 
Zeno and atill further weakened when that system found 
admission to Bome,-after the Greek achoolmaetera had 
already for a century been busily driving this philollOphy 
intQ boy.' head. and thereby dril'ing the 'Pirit out of it, 
-fell completely into the shade in Borne, where nobody 
.peculated but the money-changera; little further WOI IBid 
aa to the ideal deyelopment of the God ruling in the IIOUl 
of man, or or the divine law of the world. The Stoical 
pbilOlOphera ahowed themaell'eI not insensible to the \'ery 
Inerativ~ dietinction or aeelog their lIystem l'Ilised into th. 
llleJDi-official Boman atate-philosophy, and proved altogether 
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lia· h fr h' , ,SIERVA NaS nI: more p nt t an o.m t ell' rigorous prJ C1p eSHn. l~lJ.ra" 
have .expected. Their doctrine as to the g s an'tf'l:fi. 1t&i:J 
loon ex~ibited 8. singular family res.embla to lte>ONltA 
institutions of those who nourished them; in of HIus-
trating the cosmopolitan state of the philosopher, 'I 

their medit.ations turn on the wise orga.n~zation of the 
Roman magistracies; and whife the more refined Stoics' 
such· as Panretius had left the question of divine revelation 
by wonders and signs open as a thing conceivable but un
certain and had decidedly reject~d astrology, his immediate 
successors contended for that doctrine of revelation or, in 
other words, for the Roman augural discipline as rigidly 
apd firmly as for any other maxim of the school, and made 
extremely unphilosophical concessions even to astrology. 
The leading feature of the system came more and more to 
be its casuistic doctrine of duty.. It suited the hollow pride 
of virtue, in which the Romans of this period sought their 
compensation amidst the various humbling circumstances of 
their contact with .the Greeks, anp. put into formal J!hape a 
hefitting doctrine of morality; which, 'like every well ... bred 
system of morals, combined with the most rigid precision 
as a whole the most complaisant indulgence in the details.· 
Its practical results can hardly be estimate'd as much more 
than that, as we have said, two. or three noble houses lived 
on poor fare to please the Stoa. . 

Closely allied to this new state.philosophy:-or, strictly State 
. speaking, its other side-:.was the new state-religion; t.he religion. 
essential characteristic of which was the conscious retention 
of the principles of the popular faith, which were recog-
nized as irrational, for reasons of outward convenience. 
One of the most prominent men of the Scipionic circle, the 
Greek Polybius, candidly declares that the strange and pon
derous ceremonial of Roman religion was invented solely . 
on account of the multitude, which, as reason had no power 
over it, req~ed, to be ruled by signs and wonders, :w~i)e 
people of mtelllgence had certainly no need of rehgIOn. 
:Beyond doubt Polybius' Roman friends substantially shared. 
these sentiments, although they did not oppose science and 
religion to each other in'so gross and downright a fashion'. 
Neither Lrelius nor Scipio .<Emilianus can have looked on 
the augural discipline, which Polybius has primarily in 

• A delightful specimen may be found 'in Cicero de Officiis, iii, 12, 13. 
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view, as anrthing else than a politicai institution; yet tbe 
national spirit in them ln~s too Btrong and their sense or 
decorum too delicate to have 'permitted their coming fonard 
in public ",·itb Buch dllDgeroue explanations. But even in 
the follo.-ing generatioD the p:m1f(tz maxim.... Quintue 
Sca>vola (consul in w9; P. 219,336) &'t fortb at ll'ast in 
his oral instrul'tiODS in law'"1I"ithout h~sitlltion the proposi
tions. that tbere ""ere two BOrts or n-ligion-one philosophic. 
adapted to the intdlect, and one traditional, not BO adapted; 
that tbe former 11"86 not fitted for the n-ligion of the state 
as it contained various things ",·hicb it ",'a8 ul!d .. ss 01" even 
injurious ror tbe prople to know; and that accordingly tbe 
traditional religion of the Btate ought to remain as it .toOO. 
The theologyofYarro, in whicb the Roman religion ill tl'\'alcd 
througbout as a Btate institution, il men-Iy a further d",'e
lopment of the same principle. Tbe "tate, according to his 
teaching, 1I"as older tban tbe gods or the Itate as the painter 
ill older than the pieture; if the question relat~ to making 
tbe gods anew, it would et.>rtainly be "'ell to make and to 
narue them after a manner more befitting and more ill 
theoretic accordance "'itb the part. of the world-BOuI, and 
to lay aside the images of the god. ,..bi.,b only excit .. d 
erroneoul ideas,· and the nlistllken Ivstem of IIICrifice; but. 
linee these institutionl had been om.e establi~hed, every good 
citizen ought to 01l'n and follow them and do hil part, that 
the" common man· nlight 1t'el'D rather to &'t a higher nlue 
on, than to contt'DID, the goda. That the common man. for 
wbose benefit the grandeee thUB aurrend .. red their judgment, 
now d<'8pi~ this faith and BOught hi, remedy elllt'1Ihen', 
... as a n18tter of COUI'Sf' and will be &'en in the &'quel. 
Thul then the Roman .f bigh cbun'h .. W88 ready, a !!8Ileti. 
monioul body of prie~t8 aud u\'ites, and an unbelieving 
people." Tbe more openly the religion of the land was 
dt'dared • political lDstitution, tb~ more decidedly the 
political parties rt-g:lrded the field of the .tate-chun'h IS 

an areua for atta..·k and defence; whit-h W81 l'fIpt'Cinlly, in 
a daily increaaing measure, the cue with augural Bt·ieDN 
and with the eledions to th" prie~tly colleg<'8. The old 
and natural practiee of dismitl8ing tbe burgese-a88Cmbly • 
... hen a thunder-Itorm came on., had in the hands of the 

• 1a T"ane'. _Ii,... • The Aborip_" H ....... ti""l1,. lOt (.,..tb bo,. tM 
primitift __ Iaad .................. , witb tlw God wbo alvoe io """I;IIized "1 
v-gbt, bool ..... loop! aft« pappo1o ... tffigie. 
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Roman augurs grown into a prolix system ofvarious celesti~ 
omens and rules ot' conduct associated therewith; in the 
earlier portion of this period it· was even dire'ctly enacted 
by the Elian and Fufian law, that every popular assembly 
should be compelled to disperse if it should occur to any 
of the bigher magistrates to look for signs of a. thunder
storm in tht> sky; and the Roman oligarchy was proud ot' 
the cunning device which enabled them thenceforth by a 
single pious fraud to impress the stam.e of invalidity on 
any decree of the people. Conversely the Roman opposition 
rebelled against the ancient practice under which the four 
principal. colleges of priests filled up their own ranks when 
vacancies arose, and demanded the extension of popular 
election to the stalls themselves, as it had been previonsly 
introduced with reference to the presidents of these colleges 
(ii. ·357). This was certainly inconsistent with the spirit 
of these corporations; bllt they had no right to complain of 
it, after they had become themselves untruv to their spirit, 
and had played into the hands of the Government at its 
request by furnishing religious pretexts for the annulling 
of political. proceedings. This affair became an apple· ot' 
contention between the parties: the senate beat off the 
first attack in 609, on which occasion the Scipionic circle 14;;. 
especially turned the scale for the rejection of the 'proposal. ; 
on the other hand the project passed in 650 with tlie proviso 104. 
already made in reference to the election of the presidents 
for the benefit of scrupulous conscitmees, that not the 
whole burgesses but only the lesser half of the' trihes 
should make the election (P. 204) ; finally Sulla restored 
the right of co-optation in its full extent (P. 362). With 
this care on the part of the conservatives for the pure 
national. religion it was of course' quite compatible, that 
their very nohlest circles should openly make a jest of 
it. The practical. side of the Roman priesthood was the 
priestly cuisine; the augural. and pontifical banquets were 
as. it were the official. galB-'days in the life. of a ~man 
epICure, and several. of them iormed epochs ill the hIStory 
of gastronomy; the .banquet otl. the accession of the augur 
Quintus Hortensius for instance brought roast peacocks 
into vogue. Religion was also found very useful in giving 
greater zest to scandal. It was a favourite' recreation of 
the young nobles to disfigure or mutilate the images of the 
gods in the streets by night (P. 218). Ordinary love affairs . 

• 
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~ad for long been common and intrigue. with married 
women began to become 110; but an amour with a Vestal 
virgin 11'88 as piquaut 88 the intrigues with Dunl and the 
cloister-adventures in the world of the Dccamerone. The 
IIcandaloul affair of 640 seq. is well known, in which three 
VestalB, daughter!! of the noblest familiel, and their para
moura, young men likewise of the best houses, were brought 
to trial for unchastity first before the pontifical college, 
and then, when it sought to' hush up the matter, before an 
extraordinary court instituted by special decree of the 
people, and were all condemned to death. Such Bcandals, it 
i. true, sedate people could Dot approve; but there WI!.I no 
objection to men disculsing the folly of positive religion in 
their familiar circle; the augur!! might, when one law another 
performing his functions, emile in each other'. face without 
detriment to their religiou. dutie.. We learn to look 
favourably on the modest hypocrisy of kindred tendencies, 
when we comp,.re with it the coarse .hamelessne88 of the 
Roman priestl and Levites. The official religion wal quite 
candidly treated as a hollow framework now lerviceRble only 
for political machinistl; in this respect with itll nume-
1'0\11 recesses and trap-door!! it might and did lIerve either 
party, 88 it happened. Most of all certainly the oligarchy 
recogui7.ed its palladium in the .tate religion, and particu
larly in the augural discipline; but the opposite party 
alao made no resistance in point of principle to an institute 
which had now merely a semblance of life; they regarded it, 
on the contrary, all a bulwark which might pau from the 
possession of the enemy into their own. 

In IIbarp contrast to this ghost of religion which we 
have jUllt described· stand the different foreign worBhips, 
which this epoch cherillhed and fostered. and which were at 
least undeoiably possessed of very decided vitality. They 
meet \11 everywhere, among fashionable ladiel and lords 88 

well 81 among the circle. of the slaves, in the ~enernl 81 in 
the trooper, in Italy a. in the provinces. It ill IDcredible to 
what a height thi. Iuperatition already reached. When in 
the Cimbrian war a Syrian propheteas, Martha, offered to 
furnish the lenate with Wlyl and means for the vanquishing 
of the Germans, the seoate dismissed her with contempt; 
neverthelCl8 the Boman Jadiel and Marius' own wife in 
particular dCllpatched her to his head-quarters, where the 

. general readily received her and carried her about with . 
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him till the Teutones were defeated. The leaders of the 
different parties in -the- civil war, Marius, Octavius, Sulla, 
coincided in believing omens and oracles. During its course 
even the senate was under the necessity, in the troubles of 
667, of consenting to issue directions in accordance with 
the fancies of a crazy prophetess. It is significant of the 
ossification -of the Romano-Hellenic religion as well as of 
the increasing craving of the multitude after stronger reli
gious stimulants, that superstition no longer, as in. the 
Bacchic mysteries, associates itself with the natiomil religion; 
ewn the Etruscan mysticism is already left behind; the 
worships matured in the sultry regions of the East appear 
throughout in the foremost rank. The copious introduction. 
of 'elements from Asia Minor and Syria into the population 
partly by the importation of slaves, partly by the' augmented 
traffic or Italy with the East, contributed very greatly to 
this result. The power of these foreign religions is very 
distinctly apparent in the revolts of the Sicilian slaves, who 
for the most part were·natives of Syria. Eunus vomited 
fire, Athenion read the stars; the plummets thrown by the 
slaves in these wars bear in great part the names of gods, 
those of Zeus and Artemis, and especially that of the myste
rious Moj;her who had migrated from Crete to Sicily and was 
zealously worshipped there. A similar effect was produced 
by commercial intercourse, particularly after the wares of 
Berytus and Alexandria were conveyed directly to the 
Italian ports; Ostia and Puteoli became the great marts 
Dot only for Syrian unguents and Egyptian linen .. but also 
for the faith of the East. Eve,rywhere the mingling of reli
gions was constantly on the increase along with the mingling 
of nations. Of all allowed worshijS the most popular was 
that of the Pessinuntine Mother of the Gods, which made a 
.deep impression _ on the multitude by its eunuch-celibacy, 
its banquets, its music, its begging processions, and all its 
sensuous pomp; the collections from house to house-were 
already felt as an economic burden. In the most dangerous 
time of the Cimbrian war Battaces the high-priest of Pessi
nus appeared in person at Rome, in order to defend the 
interests of the temple of his goddess there which was alleged 
to have been profaned. addressed the Roman people by the 
special orders of the Mother of the Gods, and performed 
also various miracles. Men of sense were scandalized, but 
the women and the great multitude were not to be debarred. 

87. 
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from escorting the prophet at his departure in great crowds. 
Vows of pilgrimage to the Eallt were already no longer un
common; Marius himself, for instance, thus undertook a 
pilgrimage to Pessinus; in fact even thus early (first in 

lOt. 653) Roman burgesses devoted themselves to the eunuch~ 
priesthood. But the unallowed and secret worshipa were 
naturally still more popular. As early as Cato's time the 
Chaldean horo~cope-caster hl\d bt'gun to come into compe
tition with the Etruscan luJru..Jpex and the Marsian bird-seer 
(it 402); atar.gazing and astrology were 800n as much at 

139. home in Itl\lyas in their dreamy native land. In 615 the 
Roman pT'a!tor peregrinu8 directed all the Chaldeans to evacu
ate Rome and Italy within ten days. The lIame fate at the 
Bame time befel the Jews, who had admitted Italian prose
lytes to their sabbath. In like manner Scipio had to clear 
the camp before N umantia from lIoothsayers and pious im-

97. postors of evel'y sort. Some· forty years afterwards (657) 
It was even found necessary. to prohibit human sacrificcs. 
The wild worship of the Cappadocian Ma or, as the Romans 
callcd her, Bellona to whom the priests in their fcstal 
processions shed their own blood us a sacrifice, I\nd the 
gloomy Egyptian worshipll began to make their appearance; 
the former Cappadocian goddelll appeared in 8 dream to 
Bulla, and of the later Roman communities of lsis aud 
Osirill the oldest traced their origin to the Sullan period. 
Men had become perplexed not merely a8 to the old faith, 
but aa to their very Belves; the fearful crisel of a fifty years' 
revolution, the instinctive feeliug that the civil war wae 
still far from being at an eild. increas~d the anxious SU8-

pense, the gloomy perplexity of the multitude. ltestlessly 
men'. wandering imas;nation climbed every height and 
fathomed every abyss, where it faneied that it might dis
cover-new prOApects or new light amidst the fatalities 
impending, might gain fresh hopes in the desperate struggle 
against destiny, or might perhaps find merel{ fresh alarms. 
A portentous mYdticillm found m the genera distraction
pofitical, economic, moral, religious-the 1I0il which was 
adapted for it, nnd grew with alarming rapidity; it wa. as 
if gigantic trees had grown by Di~ht out ot the earth, none 
knew whence or whith('r, and thl. very marvellous rapidity 
of growth worked new wonders and seized like an elJidcmic 
on all mind. not thoroughly fortified.· 

Education. Just Ilol in the .phere of religion, the revolution begun in 
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the previous epoch was now completed also in the sphere of 
education and culture; We ,have already shown how the 
fundamental idea of the Roman system-,.civil equality-had 
already during the sixth century begun to be undermined 
in this field also. Even in the time of Pictor and Cato 
Greek culture was widely diffused in Rome; and there was 
8 native Roman culture; but neither of theJD. had then 
got beyond the initial stage. Cato's encyclopredia 'shows 
tolerably what was understood at this period by a Romano
Greek model training (ii. 468); it was little more than an 
embodiment of the old Roman household. knowledge, and 
truly, when. compared with the Hellenic culture of the 
period, scanty .enough. At how low a stage- the average 
instruction of youth in Rome still stood at the begipning of 
the. seventh century, may be inferred from the expressions 
of Polybius, who in this one respect prominently censures 
the criminal indifference of the Romans as compared with 
the intelligent private and public care of his countrymen; 
no Hellene, not even Polybius himself, could rightly under
stand the deeper idea of civil equality that lay at the root of 
this indifference. . 

Now the case was altered. Just as the naive popuiar 
. faith was superseded by an enlightened Stoical super':' 
naturalism, so in education alongside of the simple popular 
instruction a special training, an exclusive humanitas, ·de
veloped itself and eradic.ated the last remnants of the old 
social equality. It will not be superfluous to cast a glance 
at the aspect assumed by the new instruction' of the young, 
both the Greek and the higher Latin. . 

It was a singular circumstance that the same man, who Greek in
in a political point of view definitively vanquished, the structioD. 
Hellenic nation, Lucius 1Emilius Paull us, was at the same ' 
time the first or one of the first who fully recognized the 
Hellenic civilization as-what it' has thenceforth continued 
to be beyond dispute-the civilization of thEt ancient world. 
He himself no doubt was an ol!! man,. before it was granted 
to him, with the Homeric poems in his mind, to stand before 
the Zeus of Phidias; but his heart was young enough to 
carry home the full sunshine of Hellenic beauty and the 
unconquerable longing' after the . golden apples of the 
Hesperides in his soul; poets and artists had found in the 
foreigner a more earnest and cordial devotee than was any 
of the wise men of the Gr:eece of those days. He made 
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no epigram on Homer or Phidiall, but be had his children 
introduced into the realms of intellect. Without neglecting 
their national education, 110 far as there 11'88 Buch, he made 
provision like the Greeks for the physical development of 
his boys, not indeed by gymnastic exercises which were 
according to Roman notionll inadmissible, but by instruc
tion in the. chase which was among the Greeka devel0I?t?d 
almost like an art; and he elevated their Greek inlltruchon 
in such a way; that the language 11'88 no longer merely 
learned and practised (or the sake of speaking, but after the 
Greek fashion the whole subject-matter of general higher 
culture was associated with the language and developed 
out of it-embracing fi.Nt of aU the knowledge of Greek. 
literature with the mythological and historical information 
necel!8ary for wldentanding it, and then rhetoric and phi
loIIOphy. The library of king Perseus WBB the only portion 
of the Macedonian Bpoil that Paullul took for himself, with 
the view of presenting it t~ hi. lonl. Even Greek painters 
and sculptors were found in hi, train and completed 
the athelic training of biB children. That the time 11'0' 

past, when men could in tbill field ,Presene a merely 
negative attitude .. regarded BelleDlllm, had been fdt 
even by Cato; the better c1B88t'1 had probahly now a pre
sentiment, that the noble lubstance of Roman charact~r WBB 

It'lli endangered 1>y HelleDillm as a whole thaD by Helleni8m 
mutilated and mill8hapen: the masl of the upper aocil'ty of 
Bome and ItalV' went along with the new mode. There 
had bl'en for long no want of Greek Ichoolmasrers in Rome I 
now they arrived in troopa-and .. teachel'l not merely of 
the language but of literature and culture in gl'neral-et the 
newly~pened lucrative market for the I8le of their wisdom. 
Greek tutore and teachere of philosophy, who, even if they 
were no( slavet', were all a rule accounted .. BenantI,. were 
now permanent inmatel in the palace. of Borne; people 
Bpeculated in them, and there ia a ltatement that 200,000 
lelltercel (£2000) were paid for • Greek literary .la\'8 

If.jJ. of the first rank. A. early .. 593 there existed in the 
capital • number of special t'stnhlishments for the prac
tice of Greek declamation. Several distinguished namel 

• CiOPl'O",.. that he treated hi. kamfd ....... Dionyoiu. hlO", """J"'dful1, 
thaD Scipio treataI P-tiuo, aod in tha _ .. _ it ia oaid ID Locili_ 

P-t14. iii "..,... CtIIIImu', _', ugnIrY 
VIii ... rAW, qv<DA~. 
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already occur among these Roman teachers; ·the philosopher 
Panllltius has been already mentioned (P. 432); the esteemed 
grammarilln Crates of Mallus in Cilicia, the contemporary 
and equal rival of Aristarchus, found about 585 at Rome 168. 
an audience for the recitation and phillliogical and practical 
illustration of the Homeric poems. It is true that this 
new mode of juvenile instruction, revolutionary and anti
national as it was, encountered partially the resistance of 
the government; but the edict of dismisllal, which the 
authorities in 593 fulminated against rhetoricians and phi- 16L 
losophers. remained (cbiefly owing to the constant" cbange 
of the Roman cbief magistrates) like all similar commands 
without any result· worth mentioning, and after the death 
of old Cato tbere were still perbaps frequent complainta 
in accordant.'e with his views, but tbere was no further 
action. Tbe higher instruction in Greek and in the·sciences 
of Greek culture remained thenceforth recognited 8S an 
essential part of Italian training. 

But by its ,ide tbere sprung up also a higher Latin Latin in
instruction. 'Ve' bave shown in the previous epoch how atruction. 
Latin elementary instruction raised its character; how the 
place of tbe Twelve Tables was taken by the Latin Odyssey 
as it were by an improved primer, and the Roman boy W/18 

noy; trained to the knowledge and delivery of his motber-
tongue by means of tbis translation, as tbe Greek by means 
of the original : how noted. teacbers of tbe Greek language 
and literature, Andronicus, EDnius, and otbers, who already 
probably taught not children properly so called but boya 
growing up to maturity and young men, did not disdain to 
give instruction in the mother-tongue along with the Greek. 
These were the first steps towards 0 higher Latin instruc-
tion, but they did not as yet form such an instruction itself. 
Instruction in a language cannot go beyond the elementary 
stage, so long as it wants a literature. It was not until there 
were not merely Latin schoolbooks but a Latin literature, and 
that literature subsisted with a certain completeness in the· 
works of the classics of the sixth century, that the mother-
tongue and the native literature truly entered the circle of 
the ('lements of higber culture; and the emancipation from 
the Greek schoolmasters was now not slow to follow. Stirred PubUc 
up by the Humeric prelections of Crates, cultivated Romans readi.ngs or 
began to read the recitative works of their own literllture, c:~ 
Nlllvius' Punic War, Ennius' Annals, and subsequently also wor • 
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Lucilius' Poems, first· to a select circle: and then in public 
on set days and in presence of a great concourse, And 
occasionally also to treat them critically after the precedent 
of the Homeric grammarians. TheslJ literary prelcction~, 
which cultivated dilettanti (litterati) held gratuitously, were 
not formally a part of juvenile instruction, but we1"e yet an 
essential means of introducing the youth to the under
standing and the delivery of the classic Latin literature. 

The formation of Lntin oratory took place in a similar 
way. 'the noble Ruman youth, who were even at an early 
age instigated to come forward in public with panegyrics 
and forensic speeches. can never have wanted exercises in 
oratory; but it was oulyat this epoch, and in con8equence of 
the new exclusive culture, that there arose rhetOl·ic properly 
so called. Marcus Lepidus Porcina (consul in 617) is mell
tioned as the first Roman advocate, who technically handled 
the langtUlge and subject-matter; the two famouR advocates 
of the Marian age, the masculine and vigorous Marcull Anto
nius (611-667) and the ell·gant and cha8te orator Lucius 
Crassus (614-663) were already complete rhetoricians. 
The exercises of the young men in speaking increased 
naturally in extent and importance, but still remained, just 
like the exercises in Latin literature, essentially limited to 
the personal attendance of the beginner on the mllllter of the 
art so as to be trained by his example and his instructions. 

Formal instruction both in J.atin literature and in Latin 
rhetoric was given first about 650 by Luciull lElius Prre
coni nus of Lanuvium, called the" penman" (StiW), a distin
guished Roman knight of strict conservative views, who read 
Plalltus and similar works with a select circle of younger 
men-inel uding Varro and Cicero-and sometimes also went 
over outlines of speeches with the authors, or put similar 
outlines into the hands of his friends. This Willi a real 
instruction. Stilo however was not a professional 8chool
master, but he taught literature and rhetoric, just as juris
prudence was taught at Rome, in the character of a senior 
friend,of B!lpiring young men, not of a man hiring out hi. 
Bervicel and at everyone's command. 
, But about bis time began also tbe scholastic higher 
instruction in Latin, separated both from elementary Latin 
and from Greek instruction, and imr.arted in apecial esta
blishments by paid masters, ordinanly manumitted slaves. 
That ita spirit and metbod ~ere throughout borrowed from 
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the exercises in the (!reek literature and language, was a 
matter of course; and the scholars also' consisted, as at these 
exercises, of youths, and not of boys. This Latin instruction 
was soon divided like the Greek into two courses; in so far 
as the latin literature was first scientifically prelected on, 
and then a technical introduction was given to the prepa
ration of panegyrics, public, and forensic orations. The 
first Romall school of literature was opened about Stilo's 
time. by Marcus Smvius Nicanor Postumus, the first separate 
school for Latin .rhetoric about 660 by Lucius Plotiua 90. 
Gallus; but ordinarily instructions in rhetoric were also 
given in the Latin schools of literature. This new Latin 
school-instruction was. of the most comprehensive import-
ance .. Th~ introduction to tJIe.knowledge of Latin literature 
and Latin oratory, such as had formerly been imparted by 
connoisseurs and masters of high position, had . preserved a 
certain independence in relation to the Greeks. The critics 
of language and the masters of oratory were indeed under 
the iufiuell$le of Hellenism, but not absolutely under that of 
the Greek school-grammar and school-rhetoric; the latter 
in particular was decidedly an object of dread. The pride 
as well as the sound common sense of the Ro'mans revolted 
against the Greek assertion, that the ability to speak of things, 
which the orator understood and felt, intelligibly and attrac-
tively to his peers in the mother-tongue could be learned in 
the school by school-rules. To the solid practical advocate 
the procedure of the Greek rhetoricians, so totally estranged 
from life, could not but appeal' worse for the beginner than 
no preparation at all; to the man ot' thorough culture and 
matured experience the Greek rhetoric seemed shallow and 
repnlsive; while the man .of serious conservative views did 
not fail to observe the close affinity between a professionally 
developed rhetoric and the trade of the demagogue. Accord-
ingly the Scipionic circle had shown the most bitter hosti-
lity to the rhetoricians, and, -if Greek declamations before 
paid masters were tolerated primarily perhaps as exercises 
1ll speaking Greek, Greek rhetoric did not thereby find its 
way either into Latin oratory or into Latin oratorical in
struction. But in the new Latin rhetorical schools the 
Roman youths were trained as 'men and public orators by 
discussing. in pairs rhetorical themes; they accused or on 
the other hand defended Ulysses, who was found beside 
the corpse of Ajax: with the latter's bloody sword, of the 
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murder or his romrade in arms; thfoy chargN Orestea with 
the murder or his mother, or undertook to defend him; or 
pt'I'baps tbey helped lIannibal with a supplementary good 
advire .. to tbe question ... hfotber be ... ould do better to 
comply witb the invitatiou to Rome, or to remain in Carthage, 
or to take flight. It ..... natural tbat the Catonian opposi
tion sbould once more bestir ileelr al!1'inst \beee oft"ensive 
and pernicious conflicts or worela. The ceusors or 662 
iseued a ... arning to tt'eChfors and parents not to al1o~ the 
young men to spend the whole day in exereiws, ,-hereor 
their ancestors bad kno1rD notbing; and the man, from 
wbom this ... arning eame. ,.. .. no It'!lll than the first forenllic 
orator or bia age. Lucius LiciniWl Crauu.. or roune the 
CU8aDdra spoke in nin; dt'C.'lamatory exereisee in Latin on 
the current tbemes or the Greek IChoola became a permanent 
ingredient in the education or Roman youth. and ron~buW 
their pan to edueate tbe very boys .. foreDllie and political 
players and to stifle in tbe bud all nrneat and tnle 
e1oqut'nce. 

Aa tbe aggregate ft'8Ult or this modern Roman education 
tbt're sprung up the new idea or • humanity," .. it ..... 
eallt'd. ... hich consisted partly or a more or It'tll superficial 
appropriation of tbe esthetic culture or the Dellenf'l. ~l,. 
or a privileged Latin culture .. an imitation or mutilaUd 
copy or the Greek.. This Dt'W human it,. ... the vt'ry name 
indicatN.. renounced tbe specific peculiarities or Roman life, 
Day "en eame rorward ID oppot'ition to thfom. and rom
bined in it.eelf, just like our clntot'l,. kindn-d • ~neral 
culture," a nationally eosmopolitan and eocially exclusi,e 
charaett'r. Here too ... e trace the ,,"olutioo, ... hich eepa· 
rated claues and levelled nation.&. 
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CHAPTER XIII • 

• LITERATURE AND ART. 

THE sixth century was, :both in a political and B literary LiteralY 
point of view, B vigorous and great age. It is true that we RBCtion. 
do not find in the field of authorship any more than in that 
of politics a man of the first rank; N alvius, Ennius, Plautus, 
Cato, gifted and lively authoJ'sof distinctly-marked indi
viduality, were not in ,the highest sense men of creative 
talent; nevertheless we perceive in the soaring, stirring. 
bold strain of their dramatic, epic, and historic attempts, 
that these are based on the gigantic struggles of the Punic 
wars. Much is· only artificially transplanted, there are 
various faults in delineation and colouring, the form of art 
and the language are defiCient in purity of treatment, Greek 
and national elements are quaintly conjoined; the whole 
performance betrays the stamp of its scholastic origin and 
wants independence and completeness; yet there exists in 
the poets and authors of that age, if not the full power to 
reach their high aim, at any rate the courage to compete 
with and the hope of rivalling the Greeks. It is otherwise 
in the epoch before us. The morning mists fell; what had 
been begun in the fresh feeling of the national strength hard-
ened in war, with youthful want of insight into the difficulty 
of the undertaking and into the measure of their own talent. 
but also with youthful delight in and love to the work, could 
not be carried further now, when on the one hand the dull 
lultriness of the approaching revolutionary storm began to 
fill the air, and on the other hand the eyes of the more 
intelligent were gradually opened to the incomparable glory 
of Greek poetry and art and to the very moderate artistIc 
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endowments of their own nation. The literature of the 
sixth century had arisen from the influence of Greek art on 
half-cultivated, but excited and susceptible minds. The in
creased Hellenic culture of the seventh called forth a lite
rllry reaction, which destroyed the germll of promise contained 
in those naive attempts at imitation by the winter-frost of 
reflection, and rooted up the wheat and the tares of the older 
type of literature together. This reaction proceeded prima
rily and chieHy croin the circle which assembled around 
Scipio ..£milianuB, and whose most prominent members 
among the Romau noble world were, In addition to Scipio 
himscif, his elder friend and counsellor Gaius Lreliull (COll

suI in 614) and Scipio's younger companions, Lucius.Furius 
Philus (consul in 618) and Spuri~8 l\IummiulI, the brother 
of the destroyer of Corinth, amon~ the Roman and Greek 
literati the comedian Terence, the satirist Luciliu~. the 
historian Polybius, and the philosopher Panllltius. l'hose 
who were familiar with the Iliad, with Xenophon, and with 
llIenander, could not be greatly impressed b,! the Roman 
Homer, and still less by the bad translations 0 the tragedies 
of Euripides which Ennius had furnished and Pacuviul! con
tinued to furnish. While patriotic consideration might Bet 
bounds to criticism in reference to their country'. Annale, 
Luciliue at any rate directed very pointed shaft. against 
"the dismal figures frOID the complicated expositionll of 
Pacuvius;" and similar severe, but not unjust criticisms of 
Enniu8, Plaututl, Pacuvius-aH those poets" who appeared 
to have a licence to talk pompously and to reason illogically," 
-are found in the polished author of the Rhetoric dedicated 
to HerenniuB writteu at the close of this period. People 

. shrugged their shoulders at the interpolations, with which 
the homely popular wit of Rome had gamiMhed the elt·gant 
comedie .. of Philemon and Diphilul. ITalf smiling, half 
envious they turned away from the inadeqUllte attempts of a 
duHage, which that circle probably regarded lIomewhat 81 

a mature man regard. the poetical effusions of hill youth; 
despairing of the transplantation of the marvelloull tree, 
they allowed the hi~her specie. of art in poetry and prose 
lIubstantially to faHlnto abeyance, and restricted themselves 
in these department. to an intelligent enjoyment of forei{,rtl 
IDaMter-pieces. The productiveness of this epoch di~played 
itdelf chiefly in the eubordinate fields of the lighter comedy, 
the poetical miscellany, the political pamphlet, and the pro-
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fessional sciences. The liter~ry' cue was correctness, in the 
style ot" lirt and above all in the language, ;Which, as a more 
limited circle of persons 8f culture became separated from 
the body of the people, was in its turn divided into the 
classical Latin of higher society and the vulgar Latin of the. 
common people. The prologues of Terence promise "pure 
Latin;" warfare with faults of language forms. a chief 
element of the Lucilian satire; and witll this circumstance 
is connected the fact, that composition in ~r!lekamong the 
Romans now falls decidedly into the shade. In so far cer
tainly there is an improvement; inad'equate efforts occur in 
this epoch far less frequently; performances in their kind 
complete and thoroughly pleasing occur far oftener than 
before 0" aftervyards; in a linguistic point of view Cicero 
calls the age of Lrelius and Scipio the golden age of pure. 
unadulterated Latin. In· like manner literary activity gra
dually rises in public opinion from ~ trade to an art .. At the 
beginning of this period the preparation of theatrical pieces 
at any' rate, if not the publication of rel!itative poems, was 
still regarded as not becoming for thE! noble Roman; Pacu
vi us and Terence lived by their pieces; the writing of 
dramas was entirely a trade, and not one of golden procluce. 
About the time of Sullathe state of matters had entirely 
changed. The remuneration given to actors at that time 
proves that the favourite dramatic poet could the.n claim a pay
ment, the high am6unt of which removed its stigma. By this 
means composing for the stage was raised into a liberal art; 
and we accordingly find men of the highest aristocratic 
circles, such as Lucius Cresar (redile in 664, + 667), engaged 90. 87. 
in writing for the Roman stage and proud of sitting in' the 
Roman" poet's club" by the side of the ancestorless Accius. 
Art finds increased sympathy and honour ;' but the enthu-
siasm has departed in. life. and in literature. The fearless 
self-confidence, which makes the poet a poet, and which is 
very decidedly apparent in Plautus especially, is found in 
none of those that follow; the Epigoni of the men that 
fought with HanJiibal are correct, but feeble. 

Let us first glance at the Roman dramatic literature and Tragedy. 
the stage itself. Tragedy has now for the first time her spe-
eial representatives; tbe tragic poets of this epoch do not, 
like those of the preceding, cultivate romedy and epos also. 
The appreciation of this branch of art among the writing 
and reading circles was evidently on the increa~e, but tragic . . 
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poetry itselC hardly improved. We DOW m~t ,,-ith the 
national tragt'dy (prmu:ta), the cl'\'atioo of NIP\'iuI, ooly 
in the handa of Pacuviua to be u1t>otiont'd immediatdy-an 
after-gro\1l1;b oC the Eunian epoch. Among the probably 
Dumerou. poets "'ho imitated Gl'\'ek tra!;l'dit'll two alone 
8C'<Juired dl1<tiuction. Ma.rcua Pacuvius from Bnmdillium 
(G3S-c. 625) who in hia earlier yean earned his livelihood 
in Rome by painting and only composed tragedie. when 
advanced iu life,°belonge 81 1'\'1I1>ecte both hia ,ears and hia 
IItlle to the lIixtb rather than the Ie\'enth cel\h~ry, although 
bla pot'tica1 activity fall, "'ithin the latter. He cum posed on 
the whole after the manner oC hi, countryman, uncle, and 
JDAllter EuniuL Polishing more rarefully and Al'piring to 
a higher .train than hia predecell8Or, he 11'81 n'garded by 
favourable critice oC art .nenaNa .. • modd of arti8tlo 
poetry and of rich style: in the fragmenta, however, that 
have reached ua proof. are not wantin~ to justify Cicero'. 
C8n.ure of the poet'. language and Lucllius' ceDilUre of his 
taste; hi. langu&1;8 appean more rugged than that of hi. 
predecessor, hi. atyle ot composition pompous and puoCo 
tiliouL· There are tracee that he like Enniul attached 
more value to philOlOpby than to religion; but be did not 
at any rate, like the latter, prefer dramu chiming in witb 
neological view. and pn'8Chmg IlenBual p&IIlIion or modem 
enlightenment, and drew without distinction from Sophoclt'l 
or from Euripidet; of that 'poetry with a dlocided special aim, 
which almoat atampa Enruus with genius, there can bave 
been no vein in the younger poet. 

• ThOl. ill tho PmJ ... aD arij:lnal f.i_. tb. to'IowiDI liD. OCCIIrTeIl, pro
..... 1, ill tIM d"";ptioII of tho .... or 'ythiulD (il. 3(0) :-

Qw4 tV ~ g-" graJilu,..., •• 
AM .. -w pi_ the -...... .... upedftI to 0Ddnwt&Dd the follo.iDe 
Uoc:ri u.-

r Q-"",... lnrtIigmd4 tJgrntil lwmiJu tUf...-Go 
CdP" ...... crmc. ~ ....,-.",.,.., 
E~ ---- - '"""""" _ 

To .bid! th'1l1&tunlly ~11-
Ito ~ didioM .", u ,J.d"" 
Quod ct1ftjtod1vG "fM'u ..".. t1IIfthI{t ; 1._ inUJIeg-, .... .;..,.,.~. 

",. ton ..... the ..... '..;011 tbot the kwtol. 10 ref'"'"" to. 80cb ... Igmatt, 
_, ....... _bDr ..... _I( the Attir tT~i_ •• ho OIl tbot 
_ ........... 1IwpI, .... t.o ... b7 tho Middle CemeI,. 
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]Iore resdable and adroit imitations of Greek tra".aedy Acci .... 
... ere furnished by Pacunus' younger contemporary, Lucius 
Aeeius, SOD of a freedman of Pisaurum (5~ter 651). 170-103 • 
..-jth the exception of Paeuvius the only notable tragic poet 
of the se,-entb century. An.active author IWo in the field 
of litervy history and grammar, be doubtless laboured to 
introduce instead of the crude manner of his predecessors 
greater purity of langua.,oe and style into Latin t:ra",oedy; 
)et hia inequality and incorrectness 1I"ere emphatically cen-
sured by men of strict obse"ance like Lucilius. 

Far greater activity and far more important results are Greek 
apparent in the field of comedy. At tbe very commence- -.fr· 
ment of thia period a remarkable reaction set in a,,<>ainst the 
sort of comedy hitberto prevalent and popular. Its repre- Tt'ftIICP.. 
sentati,-e Terentius (558-595) is one of the most interest- 196-1 ,,!I. 
iug phenomena. in a historical point of new, in Roman -
literature. Born in Phrenician Mrica., brougbt in My youth 
as a slave to Rome and there initiated into the Greek cul-
ture of tbe day, he seemed from tbe very first destined for 
the vocation of restoring to tbe new Attie rowedy that c0s

mopolitan character, which in it.! adaptation to tbe Roman 
public under the rough bands of XlPvius, Plautus, and their 
a..'lSOciaks it bad in some measure la..--t. Even in tl:e selec-
tion and employment of models tbe contrast is apparent 
het1feen bim and that predecessor 1I"hom alone we can no .. 
compare witb him. Plantns cbooses bis pieces from tbe 
wbole range of tbe ne1fer Attie comedy, and by no meana 
disdains tbe livelier and more popular comedians, sucb 88 

Philemon; Tereooe keeps almost exclo.sively to Menander, 
tbe most elegant, poliahed, and chaste of all the poets of tbe 
Newer comedy. The metbod of working np several Greek 
pieces intq one Latin is retained by Terence, because in fact 
from the state of tbe C8..QC it could Dot he avoided by the 
Roman editors; but it is handled ..-jtb incomparably more 
skill and carefulness. The Plautine dialogue beyond doubt 
departed very frequently from ita models; Terence. ~ts 
of the verbal adherence of bis imitations to the orI"omals, 
by ... bich however 1I"e are not to nnderstand a verbal 
transbtion in our sense. The not u.nfrequently coarse, 
but always eff'ecti,-e laying on of Roman local tints over 
the Greek ground-work, which Plautus '\1"as fond of, is. 
completely and designedly banisbed from Terence; not an 
allusion puta one in mind of Rome, not a proverb, hardly 

VOL.llL 2 G 
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a reminiscence;· even the Latin titles are replaced by 
Greek. The same distinction showl itself in the artistio 
treatment. First of all the playerll receive back their appro
priate maskll, and greater care ill observed as to tho Bcenic 
arrangements, so that it i8 no longer the casc, as with 
Plautus, that everything need8 to be done on tho street, 
whether belonging to it or not. Plautu8 tiel and unties the 
dramatic knot carelessly and loosely, but hil plot ill droll 
and often striking i Terence, far les8 effective, keep8 every
where account of probability, not unfrequently at the cost 
of 8uspense, and wagel emphatic war against the cert:linly 
somewhat flat and insipid standing expedients of his prede
cessors, e. g., against allegoric dreams. t 1'Iautu8 paints his 
characters with broad strokes, often as if after a pllttern, 
alwaYI with a view to the more distant and gross general 
effect; Terence bandies the psychological developmcnt wit.h 
a careful and often excellent miniature-painting, as in the 
Alklplii for instance, where the two old men-the easy 
bachelor enjoying life in town, and the Badly harassed not 
at all refined country-landlord-form a mnMterly eontralt. 
The springs of action and the language of Plautu8 are drawn 
from tne tavern, those of Tcrence from the household of the 
good citizen. The lazy l'lautine hostelry, the ver.v uncon
atrained but very charming damsels with the hosts duly cor
respondin~, the lIabre - rattling troopers, the IIlu\'e-world 
painted witb an altogether peculiar humour, whose heaven 
is the cellar and whose fate JI the lash, have disnppl'ared in 
Terence or at any rate undergone imprllvp,ment. III I'lautul 
... e find ourselves, on the wbole, among incipient or thorough 

• P .... ba"" the onlyouoption i. ill the Andria (iv. Ii) the B"O"" t.o the 
'lu",tioll bo" matte ... go :-

'Sic • 
VI qv,'mru', aiunt, • quaruln ut rQ"tunUl non lied,' 

in allusion t.o the Ii"" of ClIICiliu .. "hich It, ind~ slao imit.~ted from a 
Greek proverb:-

Vital ut p" .. is, 'l'1a'u/o nun gUN ul !le/is. 

Th. comedy ia the oldest of T.r."",,' .. I\nd "" •• hibit .. l "y the th ... tri ... , 
auLhorities on the r_m~"d.tion of c.....,ilill.. Th, gentle apr_ioo of 
gratitude i. cbaractPriotic. 
, t A ""nnterpart t.o the bind cbaaed by dog. and "itb tell'" ""mng on , 
young mID (or help, whicb T .......... ridieul ... (PlVJrm. prol • • ), may be rerog
oi...t io the Car from log..,io". Plauti •• allegory of the goat and the .po 
(.If,.",. ii. I). Such eJcr .... , •• ", •• are Illtimately traceable t.o the rhetoric of 
Euripides ~e. g. Eurip. Uee.90). 
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rogues, in Terence again, as a rule, among none but honest 
men; if occasionally a. leno is plunder~d or a young man 
taken to the brothel, it is done with a moral intent; possibly 
out of brotherly love or to deter the boy from frequenting 
improper haunts. In the Plautine pieces there predomi
nates the characteristic antagonism .of the tavern to the 
house; everywhere wives are visited with abuse, to the de
light of all husbands temporarily emancipated and not quite 
sure of an amiable salutation at home. In the comedies 
of Terence there prevails not a more moral, but' a more 
becoming conception of the feminine nature and of married 
life. As a rule, they end with a virtuous marriage or if 
-possible with two-just as it was the glory of :M:enoo.der 
that he had com pensated for every seduction by a marriage. 
The eulogies of a bachelor life, which are so frequent in 
:M:enander, are repeated by his Roman remodeller onlv with 
characteristic shyness, * whereas the lover in his agony. 
the tender husband at the accouchement, the loving sister 
by the death -bed in the Eunuchus and the Andl'Uz are very 
gracefully delineated; in the Hecyra there even appears at the 
close as a delivering angel a virtuous courtesan, likewise a 
genuine Menandrian figure, which the Roman public, it is' 
true, very properly hissed. In Plautus the fathers through
out only exist for the purpose of being jeered and swindled 
by their sons; with Terence in the Heautontimorumenos the 
lost son is reformed by the wisdom of his father, and, as in 
general he is full of excellent instructions as to education, so 
the point of the best of his pieces, the AdelpM, turns on 
finding the right mean between the too liberal training 
of the uncle and the too rigorous training of the father. 
Plautus writes for the great multitude and gives utterance 
to profane and sarcastic speeches, so far as the censorship of 
the. stage at all allowed; Terence on the contrary describes 
it as his aim to please the good and, like Menander, to· 
offend nobody. Plautus is fon~ of vigorous. often noisy dia
logue, and hiS pieces require the liveliest play of ges~ure in 
the actors; Terence confines himself to "quiet conversa
tion." The lan~uageof Plautus abounds in burlesque turns· 
and verbal witticisms, in alliterations, in comic coinages of 
new terms, Aristophauic combinations of words, slang ex-

• Micio in the Adelphi (i. 1) praise. his good fortune in life, more par_ 
ticuhrly because he has never bad a wife, .. which those (the Greeks) l'eckon 
a piece of good fortune." 
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pressions jestingly borrowed from the Greek. Terence 
knows nothing of such caprices; his dialogue moves ou with 
the purest symmetry, and its points are elegant epigrammatic 
and sententious turns. The comedy of Terence is not to be 
called an improvement, as compared with that of Plautu8, 
either in a poetical or in a moral point of view. Originality 
cannot be affirmed of either, but, if possible, still less of 
Terence; and the dubious praise of more correct copying is 
at least outweighed by the circumstance that, while the 
younger poet reproduced the agreeablenet!s, he knew not how 
to reproduce the merriment of' M~nander, so that the come
dies of Plautus imitated from l\Ienander, such as the Slu:lius, 
the Cistellaria, the Baccliides, probably preserve far more of' 
the flowing charm of the original than the comedie8 of the 
,. dimidiatus JJenallder." And, while the Hlsthetic critio can
not recognize an improvement in the transition from the 
coarse to the dull, aelittle can the moralist in the transition 
from the obscenity and indiflerence of Plautus to the accom
modation·morality of Terence. But in point of language an 
improvement certainly took place. Elegance of language was 
the pride of the poet, and it was owing above all to its in
imitable charm that the most refined judges of art in after
times, ~uch as Cicero, CHlsar, and QUlllctilian, Il8signed the 
palm to him among all the Roman poets of the repub
lican age. In 80 far it is perhaps justifiable to date a new 
era in Roman literature-the real essellce of which lay not in 
the development of Latin poetry, but in the development of' 
the Latin langusge--from the comedies of Terence as the 
first artistically pure imitation of Hellenic workll of art. 
The moderu comedy made its way amidst the most deter
mined literary warf'are. The Plautine style of composing had 
taken root among the Roman bourgeoillie; the comedies of 
Terence encountered the liveliest opposition from the public. 
which found their" insipid language," thl!ir" feeble 8tyle," 
intolerable. The applIrcntly#omewhat 8cnsitive poet replied 
in hia prologues-which properly 11"ere not intended for any. 
such purpose--with counter-criticisms full of dl!fensive and 
offenslve polemics; and appealed from the multitude, which 
had twice run off from his llecyra to witness a baud of 
gladiator. and rope-dancerr, to the cultivated circles of'the 
genteel world. lie declared that he only aspired to the ap
proval of the .. good i" in which doubtless there W88not wallt
mg a hint, that it W88 Dot at all .eemly to undervalue works 
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of art which had obtained the approval of the" few." He 
acquiesced in or even favoured the report, that persons of 
distinction aided him in composing with their counselor even 
with their co-operation. - In reality he carried his point; 

'. even in literature the oligarchy prevailed, and the altistic 
comedy of the exclusives supplanted the comedy of the 
people: we find that about ,620 the pieces of Plant us dis- la4. 
appeared from the set of stock plays. This is the more sig
nificant, because after the early death of Terence no man of 
conspicuous talent at all further occupied this field.. Respect-
ing the comedies of Turuilius (+651 at an advanced age) 103. 
and other stop-gaps wholly or almost wholly forgotten, a 
connoisseur already at the close ot' this period gave it as his 
opiz;tion, that the new comedies were evill much worse than 
the bad new pennies (P .. 413). 

We have formerly shown (ii. 443) that a national Roman National 
comedy (togata) was added to the Grreco-Roman (palliata) comedy • 

• * In the prologue of the H eautontimorumenos he puts the objection into tbe 
mout4J. of his censors :-

Repente ad stuaium hUM se app/ieasse musicum 
Amicum ingenio fretum, haud natura sua. 

And in tbe later prologue (594) to th~ Adelphi be (lays-

Nam quod isti dieunt maieooli, llomines nol>iles 
Eum adjutare. assidueque una serioRre; 
Quod illi maledictllm tJehemen.~ esse existimant 
Eam laudem hie dUCtt maximam, quum illis placet 
Qui vobis universis et populo placent ; 
Quorum opera in bello, in otio, in negotio, 
Suo quisque tempore USIIS est sine superbia. 

• 

160. 

A. early as tbe time of Cicero it was the general supposition tbat LlI!lius Rnd 
Scipio .lEmiliallu. were bere meant: tbe scenes were designated which were 
alleged to proceed from them; stories were told of the journeys of the poor 
poet witb his noble patrons to their estates near Rome; and it was reckoned nn
pardonable tbat they had done nothing at all for the improvement of his financial 
circumstances. Bllt the power which creates legend is, as is well known, no
where more potent than in the history.of literature. It is clear, and enn 
jndicious Roman critics acknowledged, that these lines couM not possibly apply 
to Scipio who wa. then twenty-five years of age, and to bis friend LlI!lius who 
was not much older. Otbers with at least more judgment thought of the noble 
poets Quintus Labeo (consul in 571) and Marcus Popillius (consul in 581), 183. 173. 
and of the learned patron of art and mathematician, Lucius Sulpiciu. Gallus 
(collsul in 588); but this too i. evidently mere conjecture. That Terence was 166. 
in close ,·elation., with the Scipionic bouse cannot, however, be doubted: it is 
a significant fact, tbat the first exhibition of the Adelphi Rnd the second of the 
Hecyra took place at tbe funeral games of Lucius Paullu., wbich we,'e pro. 
vided by bis sons Scipio and Fauius. . -
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probably already in the course of the sixth century, and 
probably not on the stage of the capital, but on the Latin 
provincial stage. In the present epoch, when the opposi. 
tion of the government to Hellenism abated and thereby 
the outward reason for banishing the togala from the Homnn. 
stage was done away, the Terentian school rapidly took 
possession of this species of comedy also; it was quite in ac. 
cordance with its spirit .to naturalize <!reek comedy in Italy 
on the one hand by faIthful translation. and on the other 
hand by pure Roman imitation. The cbief representative 
of this school was Lucius Afranius (flourished about 6GO). 
The fragments of his comedies remaining give no distinct 
impression, but they are not inconsistent with what the 
Roman critics of \rt remark regarding him. His nume· 
rous national comedies were in their construction thQroughly 
formed on the model of the Greek intrigue-piece j only, as 
wall natural in imitation, they were simpler and ~ho'rter. 
In the details also he borrowed what pleased him partly fran! 
Menander, pllJ'lly from the older national literature. But 
of the Latin local colouring, which is. 80 distinctly markld in 
Titinius the creator of this species of art, we find not much 
in Mranius; his subjects retain a very general character, 
Rnd may have been throughout imitations of particular 
Greek comedies with merely an alteration of ~ostume. A 
polished eclecticism and adroitness in composition-literary 
allulions not unfrequently occur-ilre characteristic of him 
as of Terence: the moral tendency too, in which his pieces 
'approximated to the drama, their inoffensive tenor in a police 
POlDt of view, their purity of language are comm(}n to him 
with the latter. Afrauiu8 is sufficiently indicated a8 of a 
kindred spirit with Menander aDd Terence by the judgment 
of posterity that he wore the tcga as Menander would have 
worn it had he been an Italian, nnd by hi8 own expression 
thnt to his mind Terence surpassed all other poets. 

The farce appeared afreHh at this period 10 the field of 
Roman literature. It was in itself very old (i. 236): long 
b,efore Home arose, the merry youths of Latium probably 
improvised on festal occasions in masks once for all esta
bli8hed for particular characters. These pastimes obtained 
a fixed local background tin the Latin" asylum of fools," 
for which they selected the formerly Oscan town of Atella 
which was de8troyed in the Hannibalic war and was 
thereby handed over to comic usc; thenceforth the name 
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of "Oscan plays" or "plays of Atella" was commonly 
used for these exhibitions.- But these pleasantries had 
nothing to do with the stage t and with literature; they 
were performed by amate!lrs where and when they pleased, 
and the text was not WI'ltten or at any rate was not pub-

• With these names there bas been associated from ancient times a series of 
errors. The utter mistake of Greek reporters, tbat these farces were played at 
Rome in the Oscan langua"ae, is now with justice nniversally rejected; but it 
is, on a closer consideration, little sbort of impossible to bring these pieces, 
wbich are laid in the mid.>-t of Latin town and country life, iuto relation with 
the national Oscan character at all. The appellation of " A teIIan play" is to be 
explained in another way. The Latin liu-ce with its fixed characters and 
standing jests needed a permanelit scenery: the fool· ... orld everywhere seeks 
for itself a local habitation. Of course UlIder the Roman stage-police none of 
the Roman communities, or of the Latin communities allied with Rome, could 
be taken for this purpose. Bnt Atella, which was destroyed de jure along-
with Capoa in 543 (ii. 170, 190) but continued practically to subsist ... a 211. 
village inhabited by Roman farmers, was adapted in e\"ery respect for the por-
pose. This conjecture is changed into certainty by our observing that several 
of these farces are laid in other communities within the domain of the Latin 
tongue w"hich ensted no longer at all, or no longer at any rate in the eye of the 
law-such as the Campani of Pomponins and perhaps also his Adelphi and 
bis QuinqlJiJtria in Capna, and the Milites Prnnetifll!llSes of Novius in Suessa 
Pom~tia-while no existing community was subjected to a similar abuse. The 
real home of these pieces was therefore Lafium,their poetical stage was the 
Latinized Oscan land; with the Oscan nation they h.ve no connection. The 
statement that a piece of N",vins (+ after 550) was tor want of proper actors 200. 
performed by "AtelIan players" and wa.. therefore called persunata (Festus, 
8. II.), proves nothing again..of. this view: the appellation" Atellan players" is 
bere employed proleptically, and we might even conjecture from this passage 
that they were formerly i!'rmed" masked players" (personat;). 

An explanation quite similar may be given of the "lays of Fescennium," 
wbich likewise belong to the burlesque poetry of the Romans and were localized 
in the South Etruscan village of Fesceunium; it is not necessary on that 
account to class them with Etroscao poetry any more than the Ate\lanm with 
. Oscan. Tha~ Fescennium was in historical times not a town but a village, can
not certainly be directly proved, hut is in the higbest degree probable from the 
way in which authors mention the place and from the silence of inscriptions. 

t The close and original connection, which Livy in particular represents as 
subsisting between the Atellan farce and the Batura with tbe drama thence 
developed, is not at all tenable. The difference between the histrio and the 
Atellan player was just about as great as is at present the difference between a 
professional actor and a man who """" to a masked baIl; between the dramatic 
piOOl!, which down to Terence's ti~e had no masks, and the A~l~an, w!,i~ ~.s ' 
essentially based on the character-mask there subsisted an ongtnal dlStlDctlOn 
in DO way to be effaced. The drama a~ out of the f1ute-pieoe, which at first 
without auy recitation was confined merely to song and dance, then acquired a 
text (satIVa). and Jastlyobtained throng~Andronicns a libretto bon'owed from 
the Greek stage, in which the old f1ute.lays occupied JIj!lUly the place of the 
Greek chorus. This cou, ... of de .. elopment nowhere in its earlier sta" .... came 
into contact with the farce, which was performed by--nmateurs. 
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lished. It was not until the present period that the 
Atdliln piece was handed over to actors properly so culled,· 
and was employed, like the Greek satyric drama, as all 
after piece particularly after tragedics i a change which na
turally suggested the extension of literary activity to that 
field. Whether this authorship' developed itself altogether 
independently, or whether pOSSibly the art-farce of Lower 
Italy, in various respects of kindred charucter, gave the 
impulse to this Roman farce, t can no longer ,be determined i 
that the severnl pieces were uniformly original wOl'lis, is 
certain. The founder of this new species of literature, 
Lucius Pomponius from the Latin colony of llononia, ap
peared in the first half of the seventh century it and along 
with his pieces those of another poet N ovius soon became 
favourites. So far as the few remains and the reports ot' 
the old litterat01'es allow us to form an opinion, they were 
short farces, ordinarily perhaps of one act, the charm of which 
depended less on the prepol:lterous and loosely con~tructed 
plot than on the drastic portraiture of partICular classes 
and situations. Festal days and public acts were favourite 
subjects of comic delineation, 81fth as the .. Marriage," 
the "First of March," "Harlequin Candidate;" 80 were 

• In the time of the Empire the AtelIana waa repr ... nted by profe •• ional 
acton (Friedlander in Becker'. Bandbl/cla, iv, 546), The time at which th ... 
lwg'8D to engage in it is not reported, but it can hardly have been other thllll 
the time at which the A tellan wa. admitted Among the regular st.1ge-plny., i .•. , 
the epoch before CiCl'l'o (Cic. ad Fa11l. is. 16), This view is Dot inconsistent 
with the circumstance that .till in Livy'. time (vii. 2) the Atellan playerl 
retained their honorary rights as contreoted with other actors; for the .t.te
ment that professional actOJ'8 began to take part ill performing the AtellalUl for 
pay does not imply that the Atell.nB waa no longe,' performed. in the ",untry 
toW"s for in.tance, by nnpaid amateurs, lind the privilege ~herefore .till re
mained applicable. 

t It deserv .. attention that the Greek furce waa not only especially at home 
in Lower Italy, but that sever.lof ita pi ..... ~e.g .. among th_ of 8opater. 
the" r.entile-I'orridgp," th." Wooers of Baccl,,"," the" Valet of IIly.tako.," 
the." Bookworm.," the" Physiologist to) atrikingly remind u. of the Atellnnlll, 
Thill composition of farea must have reeched down to the time at which the 
Greeka in and around Neapolia formed a distinct enclosure within the Latin
speaking Campania; for one of th_ writ., .. of farces, Blreau. of Caprero, bean 
eveD a Roman DRme and wrote & farce" Satumua." 

::: According to EusebiuI, Pomponiua flouri.hed abont 664; Velleiua CIIIIa 
him" contemporary of LuciUl CrasIU. (614-663) and Marcu. Antoniu. 
(611-667). The form.r .tatement i. probablJ,about IS gen.ration too late; 
the reckoning by ~idoriati (P. 415) which 11'81 discontinued about 650.till 
OCCUJ'8 in his Pid""e., and about the end of thi. period we already meet the 
mimes which displaced the AtellaDlIl {rom the .tage, 
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also foreign nationalities-the Transalpine Gauls, the 
Syrians; above all, the various trade~ frequently appear on 
the boards. The sacristan, the soothsayer, the bird-seer, 
the physician, the publican, the painter, fisherman, baker, 
pass across the stage; the criers were severely assailed and 
still more the fullers, who seem to have played in the 
Roman fool.world the part of our tailors. While the 
varied life of the city thus received its due attention, the 
farmer with his joys and sorrows was also represented in 
all aspects. The copiousness of this rural repertory may be 
guessed from the namerous titles of that nature; such as 
"the Cow," "the Ass," "the Kid," "the Sow," "the 
Swine," "the Sick Boar," "the Farmer," .. the Country
man," "Harlequin Countryman," "the Cattle-herd," 
"the Vinedresser," "the Figgatherer," "Woodcutting," 
"Pnming," "the Poultry-yard.... In these pieces it was 
always the standing figures of the stupid and the artful 
servant, the good old man, the wise man, that delighted the 
public; the first in particular might never be wanting---
the Pulcinello of . this farce-the gluttonous filthy Maccus, 
hideously ugly and yet eternally in love, always on the point 
of stumbling across his own path, set upon by all with jeers 
and with blows and eventually at the close the regular 
scapegoat. The titles "Maccus Miles," "Maccus Capo," 
"Maccus Virgo," "lffq,ccus Exu?," "lffacci Gemini" may fur
nish the good-humoured reader with some conception of the 
variety of entertainment in the Roman masquerade. Al
though these farces, at least after they came to be written, 
accommodated themselves to the general laws ·of literature, 
and in their metres for instance followed the Greek stage, 
they yet naturall,. retained a far more Latin and more po~ 
pular stamp than even the national comedy. The farce 
resorted to the Greek world onlyeunder the form of travestied 
tragedy;* and this species appears to have been cultivated 
first by N ovius, and not very frequently in any case. The 
tone, as a matter of course, was not the most refined; very 
unambiguous ambiguities, coarse rustic obscenities, ghosts 
frightening and occasionally devouring children, formed part 

* It was probably men'y enough in this form. In the PlIamissOl of N ovius, 
for instance, there was the line : .... 

Sums arma, jam to occidam clava scil'pea, 

just as Menander's 'l"EV371P"lCAijr makes his appearance.. 
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of the entertainment, and offensive personalities, nen with 
the mention of names, not unfrequently crept in. But there 
was no want also of vi\;d delineation, of grotesque inci
dents, of telling jokes. and of pithy sayings; and the harle
quinade rapidly won for itself no inconsiderable position in 
the theatrical life of the capitalnnd even in literature. 

Lastly as regards the development of dramatic arrange
ments, we are not in a position to set forth in detail-what is 
clear on the whole-that the general interest in dramatic 
performances was constantly on the increase, and that they 
became more and more frequent and magnificent. Not 
only was there hardly any ordinary or extraordinary popular 
festival that was now celebrated without dramatic exhibi
tions; even in the country-towns and in private housell 
representations by companies of hired actors were common. 
It is true that, while probably various municipal towns already 
at this time possessed theatres built of stone, the capital was 
still without one; the building of a theatre, already con
tracted for, had been again prohibited by the senate in 599 
on the suggestion of Publius Scipio Nasica. It was quite in 
the s{>irit of the sanctimonious policy of this age, that the 
buildmg of a permanent theatre was prohibited out of 
respect for the customs of their ancestors, but nevertheless 
theatrical entertainment. were allowed rapidly to increase. 
and enormous Bums were expended annually in erecting and 
decorating structures of board. for the purpose. The 
arrangements of the stage became visibly better. The 
improved mise en 8UM and the reintroduction of masks about 
the time of Terence are doubtless connected with the fact, 
that the erection and maintenance of the stage anil stnge
apparatus were charged in 580 on the pftblic chest.- The 
plays lI'hich Lucius Mummius produced after the capture 
of Corinth (609) formed In epoch in the history of the 
theatre. It was probably then that a theatre acou8tically 
constructed after the Greek fashion and provided with seats 
was first erected, and more care generally was expended on 

• Hitherto the penon providing the ploy had been obliged to lit up the 
stage and """nie apJal"'tu. out of tbe round Bum ... i~ to bim or at bi. IIWD 
expense, and mucb money would not of\eo probably lie elpeD<led 00 th..... But 
in 580 the ceD801'1 made the erection of tbe.tage for the gam .. of the pr1l'I"'" 
and adil ... matter of special contract (Li ... IIi. 27) : tbe circumotanc:t' that tbe 
stage-apparatus was noW no longer erected m .... ly for • siogle performance, 
mast bave led to • perceptible impro.ement in it. 
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the exhibitions.. Now also there is frequent mention olthe 
bestowal of a prize of victory-which implies the competition 
of several pieces-of the audience taking a lively part for or 
against the leading actors, of cliques and claqlUU,.,. The 
deeoration8 and machinery were improved; moveable IlCene'7 
artfully painted and audible theatrical thunder made theIr 
appearance under the ledileship of Gaius Claudius Pulcher in 
6i5;t and twenty yeara later (675) under the IIldileship of 99. 7 •• 
the brothers Lucius and Marcus Lucullus came the 
changing of the decorations by turning round the IlCenea. 
To the close of thi8 epoch belongs the ~atest of Roman 
actors, the freedman Quintus RosciU8 (+ about 692 at a 62. 
great age). throughout.several generation8 the ornament and 
pride of the Roman 8tage,~ the friend and welcome boon
companion of Sulla-to whom we shall have to recur in the 
Beiue'• . 

• recitative poetry the most surprising circumstance i. [poe. 
the insignificance of the Epos, which durin~ the sixth 
centul'y had occupied decidedly the first place m the litera
ture destined for rending; it had numerous representatives 
in the seventh, but Dot a !ringle one who had eveD temporary 
Bucce88. From the present epoch there iB hardly anythiug 
to be reported eave a Dumber of rude attemptB to tran8late 
Homer, and some continuations of the EnDian Annals, Buch 

• The attentioD gi""" to tho acoostic arrangementa of the Greeb may be 
inrerred from Vitro ... v. 5, 8. Ritochl (Parerg. I. 2~7, n.) h ... di8Cu-.:i the 
qu .. tion tof the .... ta; but it il probable (according to !,Iaut"" Copt. proI. 
11) that thooe only "'ho .. ere not capit6 censi had • claim to a .... t. It 
ia rrol .. l.ole, monon" that the ,..orda of HOra£e thst .. cartive Greece led 
caplin her conquerors" primarily refer to u.- epoch-making theatrical g~ 
of llummiul (Tae.. ..4"". si ... 21). 

t The lOI!IIery of Pulcher muat have been reglllarly painted, lince th. biro. 
are Mid 10 .... T. atl_pIed to pereh on th. til .. (I'lio. H. N. nxv. 4, 23 ; 
\'aI. Mas. Ii. 4, 6). Hitherto the machinery f<lf" thtmder had COIIOiJted in the 
....... ing of nail ...... oton .. III • cower kettle; Pulcher 6 ... t I""oduced • better 
thunder Ly rolling .-. which .... thenreforth 1I&IIled" ClaudiaD thunder" . 
(feotDi e. CI'ltIdiaM, 1'. :;7). 

t AmonI': the lew miD<If" JlO"II1I pranvtd from thiJ ~ thne 0«U1"S the 
following ~igram OR thia illustrious actor:-

COIUtiteram, ezonrntem Aurcrmn forU 6tliulmu, 
Cum ""lito .. Itna Roocilu ~rcritur. 
Paoe FI,W liceat, calma, diafoe em,... ; 
Marl"liI rVrut pu/chriqr" _ <leo. 

The aothor of tIWo ~gnim, Greek in ita tooe and mi'....! by Greek tnthu
Ilium for art. .... DO leu. InaJ> thaD tbt conqu.ror" the Cimbri, QujotUi 
Lutatiua Calulus, -w ill 6:;2_ 102. 
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as the" Istrian War" of IIostius and the co Annnis (perhaps) 
of the Gallic War" by Aulus FuriuB (about 650), which to all 
appearance took up the narrative at the very point where 
Enuius had broken olf-the description of the Istrinn war 
of 576 aud 577. In didactic nnd elegiac poetry no promi
nent name appears. The only successes, which tho recita
tive poetry of this period bas to show, belong to the domain 
of wbat was called Satura-a species of art, which like the 
letter or the pamphlet aJlowt'd any form and admitted any 
80rt of contt'nts, and accordingly in default of all proper 
~~meric characters drew its individual shape wholly from the 
lDdividuality of each poet, and occupied a position not merely 
on the boundary between poetry and prose, but even more 
than balf beyond the bounds of literature proper. The 
humorous poetical epistles, which one of the younger men 
of ~he Scil'ionic circle, Spurius Mummius, the brother of the 
destroyer of Corintb, sent home from the camp of Corinth 
to his friends, were still read with pleasure a century afte,,· 
wards; and numerous poetical pleasantries of that sort nut 
destined fol" publicatioll probably proceeded at that time 
from the rich social and intellectuullife of the better circles 
of Rome. 

Its representative in literature is Gaius Luciliu8 (606-G51) 
sprung of a respectable family in the Latin colony of Suessa, 
and likewise a member of the Scipionic circle. His poems 
are, as it were, open letters to the public. Their contents, as 
a gifted successor gracefully says, embrace the whole life of 
a cultivated man of independence, who looks upon the 
events pSBsing on the political stage from the I,Jit and occa
sionally from the side·scenes; who converses With the best 
of his epoch as his equals; who prosecutes literature and 
science with sympathy and intelligence without wishing per· 
Bonally to pSBtl for a poet or scholar; and who, 1n fine, makes 
his locket-book the confidential receptacle for everything 
goo Bnd bad that he meets with, for hts political experiences 
and expectations, for grammatical remarks and criticisms on 
art, for the incidents of his own life, visits, dinners, journey., 
as well as for the anecdotes which he has heard. Caustic, 
capricious, thoroughly individual. the Lucilian poetry has 
yet a distinctly impressed controversial and, so far, didactio 
aim in literature as well a8 in morals and politics; there is 
in it something of the protest of the country against the 
capital; the Suessan's sense of his own purity of speech and. 
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honesty of life asserts itself in antagonism to the great 
Babel of mingled tongues and corrupt morals. The as
piration of the Scipionic .circle after literary correctnes. 
especially in point of language, finds critically its most 
finished and most gifted representatiTe in Lucilius. He 

. dedicated his very first book to Lucius Stilo the founder of 
Roman philology (P. 442), and designated as the public for 
which he wrote not the cultivated circles of pure and clas
sical speech, but the Tareutines, the Bruttians, the Siculi, 
or in other words the half-Greeks of Italy. whose Latin 
certainly might well require a corrective. Whole books of 
his poems are occupied with the settlement of Latin ortho
graphy and prosody, with the combating of Prrenestine, 
Sabine, Etruscan provincialisms, with the exposure of 
current solecislDs; along with which, however, the poet by 
no means forgets to ridicule the insipidly systematic Isocra
tean purism of words and phrases,· and even to reproach his 
friend Scipio in serious jest with the exclusive fineness of 
his langua~e.t But the poet inculcates purity of morals in 
public and private life far more earnestly than he preaches 
pure and simple Latinity. "For this his position gave him 
peculiar advantages. Although by descent, estate, and 
culture on a level with the noble Romans of his time and 
possessor of a handsome house in the capital, he was yet 
not a Roman burgess, but a Latin; even his position 
towards Scipio, under whom he had served in his early 
youth during the Numantine war, and in whose house he 
was a frequent visitor, may be connected with the fact, that 
Scipio stood in varied relations to the Latins and was their • 
patron in the political feuds of the time (P. lOa). He was 
thus precluded from a public life, and he disdained tbe 
career of a speculator-he had no desire, as he once said, to 
cease to be Lucilius in order to become an Asiatic revenue
farmer. So he lived in the sultry age of the Gracchan re
forms and the agitations preceding the Social war, frequent
ing the palaces and villas of the Roman grandees and yet not 
exactly their client, at once immersed in the strife of political 

• Quam lepide Al~,,~ OtYmposta ILt teS1leru/a omnes 
.Arte patJimento atque emhlemate 'lJermiculato! 

t The poet advise. bim-
QUiJ !acetin,. t>idear, et scire plus quam cetcri-

to fliJ.y Dot perl<EBlLm but pertisum. 
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coteries and parties and yet not directly taking pllrt with 
one or _ another; in a way similar to B':'ran~~r, of lI-hom 
~ere is much that reminds us in the politil'al oud poetical 
position of Lucilius. }'rom this position he uttered his 
comments on public life with a sound common sense that 
was not to be shaken, \'lith a good humour that was inex
haustible, and with a wit perpetually flowing: 

}o"'m~ rrro /I ma~ ad nnclnn, f"'o 1J''101~ prof'so 
Toto ilkkm 1),rrjlergOle dil POI>VIu"'ltl~ I""ragll, 
J act.,,.. .-.d.J foro ~ omnt'$. deMkre "U,"l" "no 
FBi '" a/'I"_ eidrm $luJi» 0" ...... dM_re cl ar/i; 
Vcr/>" d.1t'l1l' caul. posA,." P"''''UY d..I",,,, 
ll/Ilndt'tia cerl"re, boll"'" ,i"""./tlfW ri,."". st'. 

ltUklilJ$ faff,., ut Ii AOIllu lint omni'>w omnll. 

The illustrations of this inexhaustible test remorselessly, 
without omitting his friends or even the pex·t himself. as
sailed tbe evils of the age, the cotel'ir-system, the endless 
Spanish war-service, and the like. At the wry eomnlf'ncement 
of his satires was a great debate in the scnate of the Olym
pian gods on the qnestion, whether Rome de:!Crved to enjoy 
the continued protection of the cl'Je~ti:lls. COI'llllrlltions, 
clllllses. individuals, Wl're t'yt'rywherc sc\'t'rally mentiOlll'd by 
llame; the poetry of political polemics, "hut out from the 
Roman stage, was the true t'lelllt'lIt and life-brellth -of the 
Lucilian poemll, which by the power of the lIIost pungent 
wit illustrated with the richest imngery-a power which .till 
entmnl'es lIS even in tho remains thot 8url-iYC'--l'ierco and 
cnlsh their adversary" ftI by a drawn sword." In this-in 
the moml 88Ct'ndanq and tbe proud l'OnSciOUAlIt'~8 of free
dom of the poet of Suestoa-lics the rea~on why the refined 
Yenusiall, who in the Alexandrian age of Homan poetry 
revi\"t'd the Lucilian satire. in spite of all his superiority ill 
formal skill with true modl·sty yil·hls to the hrlier poet as 
.. hill better." _The language is that ot' a man of thorough 
culture Greek and Latin. who fredy indulr,'l'" hill hUlllour; 
a poet like Lucilius, who is allt'ged to ha\'e made two 
hundred hexameters before dinner and 83 monT aftt'r it, is 
in far too great a hurry to be nice; uselesll prolixlty. ~lo\'enly 
repetition of the same turn. culpable illstalll'etl of carele~8ne5s 
frequently occur; the first word, Latin or Greek, is alwnra 
the best. Tbe metres are similarly treated, particularl., the 
very pre,lominant hexameter: if we transpose the worlls
his acute imitator says-no man would observe that he had 
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anything else before him than si~ple prose; in point of 
effect they can only be compared to our doggerel verses.· 
The poems of Terence and those of Lucilius stand on the 
same level of culture, and baTe the same relation to each 
other as a carefully prepared and polished literary work has 
to a letter written on the spur of the moment. But the in
comparably higher intellectual gifts and the freer view of 
life, which mark the knight or Suessa as compared with the 
African slave, rendered his success as rapid and brilliant as 
that of Terence had been laborious and doubtful; Lucilius 
became immediately the favourite of the nation, and he 
like Beranger could say of his poems that" they alone of all 
were read by the people." The uncommon popularity of 
the Lucilian poems is, in a historical point of view, a remark
able event; we see from it that literature was already a 
power, and beyond doubt we should fall in with various traces 
of its influence, if a thorough history of this period had been ° 
preserved. Posterity has only confirmed the judgment of 
contemporaries; the Roman judges of art who were opposed 
to the Alexandrian school assigned to Lucilius the first rank 
among all the Latin poets. So far as satire can be regarded 
as a distinct form of art at all, Lucilius created it; and in it· 
created the only species of art which was peculiar to the 
Romans and was transmitted by them to posterity. 

Of poetry based on the Alexandrian school nothing occurs 
In Rome at this epoch except minor poems translated from 
or modelled on Alexandrian epignuns, which deserve notice 
not on their own account, but as the first harbingers of the 

• The fullowing longer f'llgment is • eharadei-i:;tic specimen of the style and 
metricol treatment, the Ioooe structure of wLich cannot possibly be reproduced 
in Germ&Il ~ten;:-

,rhos, .AlbUIc, at prmr.m persolu,.e """"" 
Qwis ill ............... qwi8 rinmll' re/)u' pctess8 ; 
l°irllos ul ,.",.... ~ ;d qwd qwzque 4abeal rn ; ,arlus ",.,.. AomiAi ...m..n. wik qvid sit, AonQt-. 
Q- bona, I[IMR JRala item, qtJid iAlllite, t..rye. i..Jomest,nn; 
.. "'" qrJIZretoda: rei J- scire rJIbdamque ; 
rtrlu dicitii3 prdi_ penoIrue ~; 
rlrlll3 ;d d..rt: qw>d ,., ¥>sa de6etr.v Atmori, 
HOI!tem esse atqw .... """- Aomia_ 11iDrtDIII[IItJ mal ... ....,., 
COlltra tkf- Aoon ....... ...""....qu~ boooorum, 
JIoa WIgfIi f~.1tia beu r;d/e, his men: amicum; 
C~~ ~ patr;a tJihi prima pvtare. 
Dei_ ~ Ierliaj_ ~_1IOdnI. . 
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latel' epoch of Romall literature. Leaving out of account 
Borne poets little known and whose dates cannot be fixed 
with certainty, there belong to this category Quintus Catulus, 

102. conslll ill 652 (P. 459) and Lucius Manlius, an eminent 
97. senator, who wrote ill 657. The latter seems to have been 

the first' to circulate among the Romans various geographical 
tales current among the Greeks, such as the DeHan legend 
of Latona, the fahles of Europa and of the marvellous bird 
Pboonix;, as it was likewise reserved for bim on his travels 
to discover at Dodona and to copy thnt remarkable tripod, 
on which might be read the oracle imparted to the Pelas
ginns before their migration into the land of the Siceli and 
Aborigines-a discovery which the Roman annals did not 

Historical 
composi
tion. 
PolybiWl. 

negl~ct devoutly to regi~ter. 
In historical composition this epoch is especially signalized 

by an author, who did not belong to Italy either by birth 
or ill respect of his intellectual and literary stand-point, but 
who first or rather alone as an author' appreciated and 
described the position of Rome in the wbrld, Hnd to whom all 
subsequent generations, and we too, owe the best part of our 

208-127 knowledge of the Roman development. Polybius (c. 546-
.. c. 627) of Megalopolis in the Peloponnesus, son of the 

Achrean statesmlln Lycortas, took part apparently as early 
189. as 565 in the expedition of the Romans against the Celtd of 

Asia Minor, and was afterwards on various occa~ion8, mor~ 
especially during the third 1\lacedonian war, employed by 
Lis countrymen in military. and diplomatic affairs. After 
the crisis occasioned by that war in Hellas he was carried 
off along with the other Acbrean hostages to Italy (ii. 310), 

167-150. wbere he lived in exile for seventeen yean (587-U04) and 
was introduced by the IlOllS of PaulIus to the leading circlel 
of the capital. By the ~ending back of the Achrean bostages 
(P. 44) he was restored to hiB home, where -he thenceforth 
acted as permanent mediator between hiB confederacy and 
the Romans. He wall present at the destruction of Car
thage and of Corinth. He seemed educated, as it were, by 
destiny to comprehend the bistorical position of Rome more 
clearly than the Romans of that day could themselves. From 
tbe position in which he stood 88 a Greek statesman and a 
Roman prisoner, esteemed and occasionally envied for bis 
Hellenic culture by Scipio JEmilillnus and the first men of 
Rome generally, he saw the streams wbich had so long 
flowed Ileparately meetillg together in the Bame. channel and 
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"the history of the states of the Mediterranean resolving itself 
into the hegemony of Roman power and Greek culture. 
Thus Poly bius became the first Greek of note, who embraced 
with serious conviction the comprehensive view of the 'Sci
pionic circle, and recognized the ascendancy of Hellas iii the 
sphere of intellect and that of Rome in the sphere of politics 
as facts, regarding which history had given her final decision, 
and to which people .on both sides were entitled and bound 
to submit. In this spirit he acted as a practical s!atesman, 
and wrote his history. If in his youth he had done homage 
to the honourable but impracticable local patriotism of the 
Achreans, during his later years; with a clear discernment of 
inevitable necessity, he advocated in the community to which 
he belonged the policy-of the closest adherence to Rome. 
lt was a policy in the highest degree judicious and beyond 
doubt well-intentioned, but it was far from being high-spirited 
or proud. Nor was Polybius able wholly to disengage himself 
from the vanity and paltriness of the Hellenic statesmanship 
of the time. He was hardly released from exile, when he 
proposed to the senate that it should formally secure to the 
released their former·rank.in thein several homes; where
upon Cato aptly remarked, that that looked to him as if 
Ulysses were to return to the cave of Polyphemus to request 
from the giant his hat and girdle. He often availed himself 
of his relations with the great men in Rome to benefit his 
countrymen; but the way in which he submitted to, and 
boasted of, the illustrious protection somewhat approaches 
fawning servility. His literary activity breathes throughoJlt 
the same spirit as his practical action. lt was the task of 
his life to write the history of the union of the Mediterranean 
Btates under the hegemony of Rome. From the first Punic 
war down to the destruction of Carthage and Corinth hiB 
work embraces the fortunes of all the civilized states,
namely Greece, Macedonia, Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, 
Carthage, and Italy-and exhibits in causal connection the 
mode in which they came under the Roman protectorate; in 
BO far he. describei it as his object to demonstrate the fitness 
and reasonableness of the Roman hegemony. In design as 
in exec';1tion, this history stands in clear and distin.ct con
trast wIth the contemporary Roman as well as . wIth t~e 
contemporary Greek historiography; In Rome history still 
remained wholly at the stage of chronicle; there existed 
perhaps important historical materials, but what was called 

VOL. Ill. 2 K . 
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historieal composition was restricted-with the exception or 
the very respectable but purely individual writing. of Cato, 
which at any rate did not reach beyond the rudiments of 
research and .narration-partly to lIursery tales, portly to 
collections of notices. The Greeks hod certainly exhibited 
historical rest'arch and had written history; but the ideal or 
nation and state hod been 80 completely lost amidst the dis
tracted times of the Diadochi, that none of the numerous 
historian8 8uceeeded ill following the steps of the great Attic 
mnstcr" in spirit and in truth, or in treating fl'Om a broad 
point of view the motter of world-widll intereHt in the his
tory.f the times. Their historie8 \wre eitl\t'r purely outward 
record8, or they were pervaded by the verbiage and 8ophis
tries of Attic rhetoric aud only too often by the venality aud 
vulgarity, the sycophnucy and the exasperntion of !'he age. 
Among the Homan8 88 among the Greeks nothing existed 
but hilltories of cities or of tribe.. . PolybiulI, a Peloponne
lian, a8 hal been justly reml\l'ked. and holding intellectually 
a position nt least as far aloof from the Attics as from the 
noman8, first 8tepped beyoud these misl'rable limits, treatt:d 
the Roman material. with mature Helleuic criticism, and 
furni~hed a hi8tory, which was not indeed universal, but 
which 1\"09 at any rnte dissociated from mere lucal Btate8 and 
accommodated to the Homano-Greek state in the course of 
formation. Never perhaps haa any historian united within 
hililselfall the advantages of an author drawing from original 
lIources 80 completely all Polybius. The compa8s of hi8 taHk 
ill completely clear and pre8ent to him at every nloment; 
and throughout his eye IS fixed on the rcal hiMtorieal con
nection of evcut8. The legend, the anecdote, the maslI of 
worthll'sl chronicle-notices are thrown aside; the descrip
tion of countries and peoples, the rl'presentation of political 
and mercantile relatious-all the facts of Buch infinite im
portance "'hich e~cape the annalist because thl'y do not 
admit of being nailed to a particulllr year--are put into POI' 
le8sion of their 10ng-8u~pended rights. In the procuring of 
historic material8 Polybius IIhoWII a cautiou and persevefllnce 
luch as are not pl'rhDp~ parnlll'lt'd in antiquity; he avail. hi~ 
lelf of documents, gives compn'bentlive attention to the 
literature of different nations, makel the most extensive use 
of hi. favourable position for collecting the accounts of actors 
and eye-1\"itnessell, and, in fine, methodicallv travels o,'er the 
whole domain of the Mediterranean Itatei and part of the 
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«oast of the A.tlantie OOE'8D.· Truthful~ is his nature. 
In all great matters he bas DO interest for one mte or against 
aDother. for this man or ..,~nst that., but is singly and solely 
interested in the essential connection of ewnts. to present 
which in t.beir true relation of causes and efi't'cl;s _ms 
to him not merely the tin,1; but the sole task of the hk-torian. 
Lastl",. the nazn,ti",e is a model of completeness, simplieity, 
aDd dearues& Still all these uneommon adt'aDUges by DO 

means eonstitute an historian of the ~-t I'lI.Dk.. Poll-bios 
gnLSps his litera". task. as he grasped his praetical.,·.-ith 
grandeflr of intellect, but with the intellect alone. History, 
the struggle of neeessity and liberty. is a rooral. problem; 
Pol",bius treats it as if it .-ere a mechanical one. The 
...-bOle alone bas nlue for him, in nature as in the state; the 
particular e",ent, the indiridual man., h01ll"ever ...-onderful they 
may appev, are yet properly mere single element.s, insigni1i
cant ...-breIs in the highly artificial mechaniml .-hieh receit'es 
the IWDe of the state. So far Polybius ...-as rertainly q~ 
lified as no other .-as to IISI'Tate the history of the Roman 
peop~ .-hieh actnally fIOlved the mU"t'ellous problem of 
raising it..;oelf to unparalleled internal and external gn"2t
ness without producing a single s~ of genius in the 
higne..-t sense, and .-hiell re..-ting on. its simple f()Ullciatioos 
developed it..;oelf with v-onderful almost mathematical ron
sistenev. But t.be t'lement of moral freedom is lk:tive in the 
historY of et'erv people; and it.-as DOt De'g'1t>cted by Polybius 
in the history ~f Rome with impunity. His treatment of all 
quegtions, -in .-bieb right, honour, religion are in\"ol\"ed, U 
not merely shallow, but radieally faL-.e. The l!&lDe bolds tme 
.-herever a genetic eonstruction is required; the pureIJ 
medanical attempts at explanation, ...-hich Polybius ~ubsti
tutes. are 80metimeJ altogether desperate; there is wdly. 
for instanre, a more foolish political ~rion than that 
...-bich derives the t':trellent eonsritution of Rome from a 
judicioUs mixture of IIlODlII'Chial. arist«ratK; and (lemoeratie 
elements, and Geduees the !!ueresses of Rome from the exrel
knee of her eonstiturion. His eooceprion of relations is 
ereryw-here dreadfully jejune and de.,-titute of imagination; 

• Svdo lICieDtifie tra...!s __ ~. DPtbmg ...-._ _omg the 
G-" .. t.bi& period. no. ill Plmt.aa (Jlea. 2~ COIDP. ~) _ .n.. .... 
.... ipkd t.be .. Ide lIN*,""- asb-

Qooia _ lise "'-
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his contemptuous Ind pert mode of treating religious matters 
is altogether offensive. The narrative, preserving throughout 
an intentional contrast to the usual Greek historiography 
with its artistic style, is correct and clear, but flat and languid, 
digressing with undue frequency into polemical discussions 
or into biographical, not seldom very. self.:ufficient, de
scrip'tion of his own experiences. A controversial vein 
perv8.des the whole work; the author destined his treatise 
primarily for .he Romans, and yet found among them only 
a very small· circle that understood him; he Mt that be 
remained in the eyes of the Romans a foreigner, in the eyes 
of his countrymen a renegade, and that with his grand con
ception of his subject he belonged more to the future than 
to the present. Accordingly he was not exempt from a 
certain ill-humour and personal bitterness, which frequently 
appear after a quarrelsome and paltry fashion in hill attackB 
upon the superficial or even venal Greek and the uncritical 
Roman historians, so that he del?cnerates from the tone of 
tlie historian to that of the reviewer. Polybius is not an 
attractive author; but as truth and truthfulness are of' 
more value than all ornament and elegance, no other author 
of antiquity perhaps can be named to whom we are indebted 
for so much real instruction. Hi~ books are like the lIun in 
the field of Roman history; at the point where they begin 
the veil of mist which still envelops the Samnite and 
Pyrrhic wars is raised, aud at the point where they end a 
new and, if possible, still more vexatious twilight begins. 

Homan In singular contrast to this grand conception liud treat
chrooiclera. ment of Roman history by a foreigner stands the contem-

• porary historical literature of native growth. At the 
• beginning of this period we still find some chronicles written 

in Greek such 88 that already mentioned (ii.460) of Aulus 
151. Postumiu8 (consul in 603); full of wretched rationalizing. 

and that of Gains Acilius (who closed it at an advanced 
H2. age about 612). Yet under the influence partly of Caton ian 

patriotism, partly of the more refined culture of the Scipionic 
circle, the Latin language gained ... 0 decided an ascendancy 
in this field, that of the later historical works not more than 
one or two were written in Greek ;- and not only 110, but 

• The only real escepti"n, eo fftr 88 we know, i. the Greek hiotory of GOIWI 
AuMiu", who flonri.bod in Cicero', boybood (n..c. y. 38, 112). that ii, about 

90. t05. 660. Tbe Greek memoin of Publiua KutiJio. Rufo. (coll8ul in 649) are 
hardly 1(1 be regarded as an u""'ptioo, ,inee their author wrote them in eaile .. , 
Smpw.. 
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the older Greek chronicles were translated into Latin and 
were probably read mainly in these translations, Unhappily 
beyond the employment of the mother-tongue there is 
hardly anything' el~e deserving of commendatitm in the 
chronicles of this epoch composed in Latin. 'fhey were 
numerous and "ample enough-there are mentioned, for 
example, those of Lucius Cassius Hemina (about 608), 146. 
of Lucius Calpurnius Piso (consul in 621), of Gaius Sem- 133. 
pronius 'fuditanus (consul in 621), of Gaius Fannius (con- 137. 
sul in 632). To these falls to be added the digest of the 129. 
official annals of the city in eighty books, which Publius 
Mucius Screvola (consul in 621), a mall esteemed also as 133. 
a jurist, prepared and published as pontifw maximus, 
thereby closing the city-chronicle in so tar as thenceforth 
the pontifical records, although not exactly discontinued, . 
were no longer at any rate, amidst the increasing diligence 
of private chroniclers, taken account of in literature. All 
these amials, whether they gave themselves forth as private 
or as official works, were substantially similar compilations 
of the extant historical and quasi-historical materials; and 
the value of their sources as well as their formal value 
declined beyond doubt in the same proportion as their 
~mplitude ·increased. Chronicle ce~tainly novfhere pre-
Bents truth without fiction, and it would be 'Very foolish to 
quarrel with Nrevius and Pictor because they have not 
a«ted otherwise than Hecatreus and Saxo Grammaticus;. but 
the later attempts to build houses out of such castles iIi. the 
p'ir severely test even the most tried patience. No blank in 
tradition presents so wide a chasm, but that this system 
of smooth and downright invention will fill it up with 
playful facility. 'fhe eclipses of the sun, the numbers of 
the census, family-registers, triumphs .are without hesita-
tion carried back from the current year up to the year 
one; it stands duly recorded, in what year, month, and 
day king Romulus went up to heaven, and how king Servius 
.Tullius triumphed over the. Etruscans first on the 25th 
November 183, and again on the 25th May 187. In entire 571 •. 567. 
barmony with such details accordingly the vessel in which 
..Eneas had voyaged from Ilion. to Latium was shown 
iu the Roman docks, and even the identical BOW, which 
had served as a guide to JEneas, was preserved well pickled 
in the Roman temple of Vesta. .With the talent of a poet 
for inventing .lies these noble chroniclers combine all the 
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tiresome exactness of a notary, and treat thpir gr<'nt subject 
throughout with the dulness which necessarily re~ulta lI'om 
the elimination at onee of all poetieal and all hiKtorical ele-, 
menb. Wheu we read, for instance, in l'iso that IWlllulus 
avoided indulging in his cups when he had a sittin~ of the 
senate next day; or that Tarpeia bctrayed the Capitol to 
the SabincB out of patriotism, with a view to deprive the 
enemy of their shields; we cannot be 8urpri~ed at the judg
ment of intelligent contemporaries as to all this Bort of 
scribbling, J' that it was 1I0t writing history, but telling 
stories to children." Of far greater elcl.'lIence were isolated 
works on the history of the recent past Bnd of the prclII.'nt, 
particularly the hilltory of the IJanuibulic war by Lucius 

121. Creliul Antipater (about 63:1) Bud tbe hiKtory of his own 
time by Pubhus Sempronius Asellio, who was" little younger. 
These exhibited at least valuable materials Bnd an earuest 
spirit of truth, in the case of Antipatcr alljo a vi~orou8, 
although somewhat homely, atyle 'of narrative; yet, judging 
from all testimonies and fragments, nOlle of these booh 
came up either in pithy form or in originality to the 
.. Origines" of Cato, who unbappily created as little of a 
school in the field ofjJiatorr all in that of politics. 

)fMDOi ... 

an" 
I,we<:h ... 

The 8ubordinate, more lDdividual and ephemcral, IIpecie. 
of hilltorical literature---memoir., letten, and IIpeechea,
were IItrongly represented also, at least lUI respects quan
tity. The fil'llt 8tatesmen of Rome already recorded in 
penon their experiences: 8uch a8 :Marcull Scaurus (consul 

115.- 105. m 6:39), PubliUII Rufua (consul in 6(9), Quintull CutuJua 
102. (consul in 652), and even the regent SuUa; but nonp- of these 

produotion8 8eem to have been of importance for literature 
otherwise than by the Bubstance of their contents. The 
collection of letters of Cornelia, the mother of the Oracchi, 
was remarkable partly for the cla8sical purity of the lan
guage and the high IIpirit of the niter, partl,1U1 the tint 
correspondence published in nome, and as the firllt literary 
production of a Roman lady. 1'he literature of 'pI'echell 
preserved at thill period the .tamp imprelllled on it by Cato; 
advocates' pleadings were Dot yet looked on a8 literary 
productionll, and Buch llreechell 811 were published were 
political pamphlets. Dunng the revolutionary commotioba 
thia pamphlet-literature increased in extent and importance, 
and among the mas. of ephemeral productionll there were 
lOme which, like the Philippic. of Dem06thene. and the 



brocAIIr!'.\' of CouT"icr. at'quire-d. a permanent p1a<"e in literatlDe 
from !:he important position of their authors or from their 
<tW1l. Teif:"t.t. SuC'.h Tf'T'e the political ~hes of Gaius 
L..lius and of Scipio'£mi1ianus, masterpi~ of excellent 
Larin as of the' lloblest patriotism; such ..-ere the iluent 
spet"C'Oes of Gaius Titius, from ..-hose pungt'nt piC'tu~ of the 
T'~ and the tim~is de;.cripl.ion of the flt'natorial juda 
has bt>e.u pven already (P. 4l9Hhe natienal ("mnedy 
botTowed "Various points; such above aJ ~ ... ere the nume
rous OT"ations of Gaius Graccbus, Those fiery words pre-
8en'ed in a faithful mirror. the impassioIlfOd eAl"Ilestness, 
the noble bearing, and the tragic destiny of that lUgbly 
gifo-..ed nature. 

In scientifie litt'.ratul't' the collection of juristic opinions Scie-. 
l>y llarc-us Brutus, ",-hieh ..-as published about tht' year 600, ]31'. 
pre;>e.llts a rema:-kablt' attempt to tran!'plant the Gn-ek 
method of handling professional subjects by means of dia-
1~"Ue to Rome, and to give to his treatise an artistic semi
dramatic form b.,. a machinerv of conversation in ..-hieh the 
-persons, time., .nd place, were distinctly specified.. But the 
lata- men of scienlX"~ such as Stilo the philulo~st and SctPvola 
the jurist. laid aside this method. more poetical than pt'Bt'~ 
cal, b .... t;h in the sciences of general cultul't' and in the special 
professional scienea;.. The increasing nIue of science as 
such, and the pl't'pond~ of tbt' practical interest in it at 
Rome, are cle.arly 1'cllectt'd in this rspid l't'jection of the 
fetUn of artistie form. We have alre.llJy spoken (P. 441) 
in dt'tail of the sciences of general liberal culture, grammar 
or ftLha- pbil,,}ogy. rhet<lric ana philosophy. in so far as 
these now became ('>..---.eJ.ltial. elements of the "USual :&oman 
training and thereby -first be,,<"'1lIl to be dissociatt-d from the 
-professional scit-nees properly 80 called. In the field of l'hiIoIoj;y. 
letters Latin J11ulo1o~ flourished vigorously. in dose asso-
C"iatiOll. with t;he philological treatment-Jong 8",n-o firmly esta
blished-4 Greek liit'rature. 11 TaS alreadv mentioned 
that about the beginning of 1his century- the Latin epie 
~ i.mnd. their diaskeUll.ilt4and rerisers of thei: ten 
(P. ~); rt Tail also noticN1, that not only did the 
Scipionie·eircle ~'y insist on conoectness above 
everrthing else, "but several also « the most "Doted poets, 
snell as ArelIlS and Luci.lius. busied 1Jlemselvetl with the 
regulation of orthography and of grammar. .At the same 
period we £nd isolar.ed attempts to develop ~ 
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from the historical side; although the dissertations of the 
unwieldy annalists of this age, such as those of Hemin8 "on 
the Censors" and of TuditsnuB "on the MagistratE's" can 
hardly have been better ,than their chronicles. Of more 
interest were the treatise on the magi8tracies by Marcus 
Junius the friend of Gaius GracchuB, liS the first attempt to 
make the investigation of antiquity serviceable for political 
objects, - and the metrically composed Didasculiw of the 
tragedian Accius, an essay towards a literary history of the 
Latin drama. But th08e early attempts at a scientific 
treatment of the mother-tongue still bear a very unscien
,tific stamp, and strikingly reinind us of our orthographic 
literature in the Bodmer-Klopstock period; and we may 
likewise without injustice assign but a modest place to the 

Stil." antiquarian researches of this epoch. The Roman, wbo 
~stablished tbe investigation of the IJatin language and 
antiquities in the spirit of the Alexandrian masters on 8 

100. scientific basis, was Lucius JElius Stilo about 650 (P. 442). 
He first went back to the oldest monuments of tbe lun
guage, and commented on the Salian litanies and the 
Twelve Tables. He devoted his ~pecial attention to the 
comedy of the sixth century, and first formed 8 list of the 
pieces of Phmtus whicb in his opinion were genuine. He 
sought after the Greek fashion to determine historicalll' 
the origin of every single phenomenon in the Roman life 
and dealings and to ascertam in each case the" inventor," 
and at the same time brought the wbole annalistic tradition, 
within the range of his research. The success, which he had 
among his contemporaries, is attested by the dedication to 
him of the most important poetical, and the most important 
historical, works of his time, the Satires of IJuciliuB and the 
Annals of Antipater; and thill fir8t Roman philologist 
inlluenced the 8tudies of his Dation also in future timell 
by transmitting his spirit of investigation both into words 
and into things to his disciple Varro. 

Rhetoric. The literary activity in the field of Latin rhetoric was, all 
might be expecteA of a more subordinate kind. There was 
nothing here to be done but to write manuals and exercise
books. after the model of the Greek compendia of Herma
goras and others; and these accordingly the schoolmasters 

• Tbe ...... rtion. for instance. that the qua.oton were nominated iD the regal 
period by tbe burg ....... not by the king. is sa certainly fat.. sa It obvioully 
bean the impreaa of a parti&aD character. 
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did not fail to supply partly on account of the need for them, 
partly on account of vanity and money. Such a manual 
of rhetoric has been preserved to us, composed under Sulla's 
dictatorship by an unkJ;lown author, who according to the 
fashion then prevailing (P.443) taught simultaneously 
littlrature and Latin rhetoric, and wrote. on both; a treatise 
remarkable not merely for its close, clear, and firm handling 
of the subject, but above all for its comparative indepen
dence as respects Greek models. Although in method en
tirely dependent on the Greeks, the Roman yet distinctly 
and even abruptly rejects all "the useless matter which 
the Greeks had gathered. together, solely in order tbat the 
science might appear more difficult to learn." The bitterest 
censure is bestowed on the hair-splitting dialectics-that 
"loquacious science of inability to speak "-whose fiuished 
master, for sheer fear of expressing himself ambiguously, at 
last no longer ventures to pronounce his own name. The 
Greek scbool-terminology is througbout and intentionally 
avoided. Very earnestly the autbor points out the danger of 
many teachers, and inculcates the golden rule that the scholar 
ought above all to be trained by the teacher to help himself; 
with. equal earnestness he recognizes the truth that the school 
~s a secondary, and life the main, matter, and gives in his 
examples chosen with thorough independence an echo ot' 
those forensic speeches Which during the last decades had 
excited notice in the Roman advocate-world. It deserves 
attention, that the opposition to the extravagances of Hel
lenism, which had formerly sought to prevent the rise of a. 
native Latin rhetoric (P.443), continued to influence it 
after it arose, and thereby secured to Romau eloquence, as 
cO'!lpared with the contemporary eloquence of tbe Greeks, 
theoretically and practically a higher dignity and a. greater 
usefulness. 

Philosopby, in fine, was not yet represented in literature, Philosophy. 
since neither did an inward need develop a national Roman 
philosophy nor did outward circumstances call forth a Latin 
philosophical anthorship. It cannot even be sbown, with 
certainty that there were Latin translations of popular Bum· 
maries of philosophy belonging to this period; those who 
pursued philosop,hy read. and disputed in Gree~. . . 

In tbe ptOfesslOnal sCIences there WI/-S but little actiVIty. Prof.ssional 
Well as the Romans understood. how to farm and to caIcu- sciences. 
late, physical and mathematical research gained no hold ' 
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among them. The consequences of neglecting theory ap
peared practically in the low state of medical knowledge and 
of a portion of the military sciences. Of all the professional 
sciences jurisprudence alone was flourishing. 'Ve cannot 
trace its internal development with chronological accuracy. 
On the whole the pontifical law fell more and more into the 
shade, and at the end ofthis period stood nearlv in the same 
position as the canon law at the present day. The finer and 
more profound conception of law, on the other hand, which 
. substitutes for outward criteria the motive springs of action 
within_uch as the development of the ideas of offences aris
ing from intention and from carelessness respectively, and of 
possession entitled to temporary prot~tion-was not yet in 
existence at the time of the Twelve Tables, but was so in the 
age of Cicero, and probably owed its elaboration substantially 
to the preseut epoch. The reaction of political relations on 
the development of law: has been already indicated on several 
occasions j it was not always advantageo\VI. By the insti· 
tution of the tribunal of the Centuml7iri to deal with inherit
ance (P. 372), for instance, there was introduced in the law 
of proJMlrty a college of jurymen, which,like the criminal au
thorities, instead of limply applying the law p1aced itselC 
above it and with its IIO-CBlled equity undermined the legal 
institutions j one consequence oC which among others was the 
irrational principle, that anyone whom a relative had passed 
over in his testament was at liberty to propose that the 
testament should be annulled by the court, and the court 
decided according to its discretion. The development or 
juristic literature admits of being more distinctly recognized. 
It had hitherto been restricted to collections of formula
ries and explanations of terms in the laws j at this period 
there was first formed a literature of opinion. (resp0n8a), 
which answers nearly to our modern collections of prece
dente. These opinions-which were delivered no longer 
merely by members of the pontifical college but by every one 
who found persons to consult him, at home or III the open 
market-place, and with which were already associated 
rational and polemical illustrationl and the standing con· 
trovemel peculiar to jurisprudence-began to be noted 
down and to be promulgated in collections about the begin
ning of the seventh century. This was done first by the 
younger Cato (+ about 600) and by Marcus Brutul (nearly 
contemporary); and these collectioDi were, as it would ap-
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pear, arraDgN. in the order of matters.· A rtrirlly sys
t~ treatment of the law of the land soon f,)lIo1fed. Its 
f\lunda- 1f8S the J'O'Ifir'u: ~ Quintus Mucius &a>Tola 
(ro&"1ll iu 650, + 67'2. P.219, 336, 432), in 1fhose family 9S. 8~ • 
.;un..-prodence..-as, like the supreme priesthood. hert'ditvv. 
His eighteen books on the JQ Cin1d, 1f~h emb~ 
the positive materials of jurisprodenre-Jegislati"'e en8(-t-
ments, judicial preredents., and authorities-partly from the 
older rollections, partly from oral tradition in as gTeat rom
pleteness as possible,' fonned the starting-point and the 
model of the C)()Jllplete t;ystems of Roman law; in like man-
ner his eompE':ndious treatise of .. Definitions" (Gpo.) be-
eune the basis of juristic summaries and pmticularlyof 
the books of Rules. Althou"..u this dewoplllt'nt of law 
proooeded of course in the main ind~ently of Hel-
lenism, yet an atquaintan~ lfith the philosophico-pracrical 
8JSU'matizing of the Greeks be-yond doubt gave a ~ 
impulse to the more sy*matic treat_nt of jurisprod ... nce, 
as in fact the Greek inlluence is in the c:1L.'>e of the Iat't
mentioned treatise apparent in the very title. "e have 
already remarked that in 9l'T'eI'&l more external matters 
Roman jurisprude~ 1f8S in1luenced bv the St.aa (P. 432). 

Art exhibits still less pleJlSing resUlts. In architecture, An. 
sculpture, and painting there ..-as, no doubt, • more and 
more general diffusion of • di1ett4Rf. interE'St, but the 
exercise of native art· retrograded rather than adTaIK'JE'd. 
It; beaame more and more customary f<ll' those sojourning 
in Grecian lands persooally to inspect the 1rorks of art; f<ll' 
~hieh in particular the 1fint~u.arters of SulIa's army in 
A.sia Minor in 6,0.-.3,1 fonned an epoch. CoOnnoiSi't'ur- 84-$3.. 
ship deveJoped itself &1.<00 in Italy. They haJ romment'!ed lfith 
~ in silver and bronze; .bout the romrnencen)f'nt of 
this epoch the,. began to es~m not merely ~k statues, 
but also Greek. pictures. The first picture publidv exhi-
bited in Bome 1faS the ~hus of Aristi.k>s, 1fhic.h Lucius 
lIummius lfithdrew from the sale of the Corinthian spoil, • 
becaU8e king Attalus offered as mucla as 6000 clt'lforii(£2-l6) 
for it. The buildingYI ~ more t>plendid; and in parti-
cular trmsmarine, espeeially HymettiaD, marble (CipolIin) 

• ('at,,'s '-II: probahly borUM tim I¥ Jvris ~ (Gell. Dii.. 2(\\ 
that ." s .... _ the title IM J_ (''in''ii :Cic. pre Clwto&. st, HI; h CINd. 
ii.. $3, ~23~; that ~ ...... _tial!,. collecIioDs of ~ • sIoo ... b,. 
a-. (1M Orat. ii.. ss. If!!). 
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came into use for that purpose-the Italian marble-quarries 
were not yet in operation. A magnificent colonnade still 
admired in the time of the Empire, which Quintus Metellus 
(consul in 611) the conqueror of Macedonia constructed in 
the Campus Martius, enclosed the first marble temple which 
the capital had seen; it was soon followed by similar struc
tures built on the Capitol by Scipio Nasica (consul in 616). 
and 011 the Circus by Gnreus Octavius (consul in 626). 
The first private house adorned with marble pillars was that of 
the qrator Lucius Crassus (+663) on the Palatine (P. 416). 
But where they could plunder or purchase, instead of cl'eatV!g 
for themselves, they did so ; it was a wretched indication ot' 
the poverty of Roman architecture, that it already began to 
employ the columns of the old Greek temples; the Roman 
Capitol, for instance, was embellished by Sulla with those of 
the temple of Zeus at Athens, The works, that were pro
duced in Rome, proceeded from the hands of foreigners: the 
few Roman artists of this period, who are particularly men
tioned, are without exception Italian or transmarine Greeks 
who had migrated thither. Such was the case with the 
architect Hermodorus from the Cyprian Salamis, who among 
other works restored the Roman docks and built for Quintus 
Metelllls (consul in 611) the tefnplf.'l of Jupiter Stator in 
the basilica constructed by him, and for Decimu! Brutus 
(consul in 616) the temple of Mars in the Flaminian circus; 
with the sculptor Pasiteles (about 665) from Magna Grrecia, 
who furnished images of the gods in ivory for Roman 
temples; and with the painter and philosopher Metrodorus 
of Athens. who was written for to paint the pictures for the 
triumph of Lucius Paull us (587). It is significant that the 
coins of this epoch exhibit in comparison with those of the 
previous period a greater variety of types, but a retro
gression rather than an improvement in the cutting of the 
dies. . , 

Finallv. music and dancing passed over in like manner 
from Rellas to Romfl, solely in order to be there applied to 

• the enhancement of decorative luxury. Such foreign artl 
were certainly not new in Rome; the state had from olden 
time allowed Etruscan flute-players and dancers to appeal' 
at its festivals, and the freedmen and the lowest class of the 
Roman people had previously followed this trade. But it 
was a novelty. that Greek dances and musical performances 
should form the regular accompaniment of a fashionable 

• 
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banquet. Another novelty was a ,dancing-school, such, as 
Scipio lEmilianus full of indignation describes in one of his 
speeches, in w~ich upwards of five hundred boys and girls-
the dregs of the people and the children of magistrates and of 
dignitaries mixed up together-received instruction from a 
ballet-master in far from decorous castanet-dances, in corre
sponding songs, and in t.he use of the proscribed Greek 
stringed in~truments. It was a novelty tOo--'-not so much 
that a consular and pontifex maxt1nUS like PubliuB Screvola 
(consul in 621) should catch the balls in the circus as nimbly " 133. 
as he solved the most complicated questions of law at home-
as that noble young Romans should display their jockey-arts 
before all the people at the festal games of Sulla. The 
government occasionally attempted to check such practices; 
as for instance in 639, when all musical instruments, with 115_ 
the exception of the simple flute indigenous in Latium, were 
proh~bited by the censors. But Rome was no Sparta: the 
lax government by such prohibitions rather drew attention 
to the evils than llttempted to remedy them by a sharp and 
consistent application of the laws. 

If, ,in conclusion, we glance back at the picture as a whole 
which the literature-and art of Italy unfold to our view from 
the death ofEnnius to the beginning of the Ciceronian age, we 
find in these respects as compared with the preceding epoch 
a most decided decline of productiveness. The higher kinds 
of literature-;-such as epos, tragedy, history-have died oull 
or been arrested in thetr development. The suhordinat/3 
kinds-the translat~on and imitation. of the intrigue-piece, 
the farce, the poetlCal and' prose brochure--alone prosper; 
in this last field of literature swept by the full hurricane of 
revolution we meet with the two men of greatest literary 
talent in this epoch, Gaius Gracchus and Gaius Lucilius, 
who stand out amidst a number of more or less mediocre 
writers just as in a similar' epoch of French literature 
Courier and Beranger stand out amidst a multitude of pre
tentious nullities. In the plastic and delineative arts like
wise the production, always weak, is now utterly null. On 
the other hand the rec~ptive enjoyment of art, and literature 
flourished: as the Epigoni of this period in the political 
field gathered in and used up the inheritance that fell to 
their fathers, we find them in this field also as diligent fre
quenters of plays, as patrons of literature, as connoisseurs 
and still xp.ore as collectors in art. The most honourable 
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aspect of this activity waa its learned research, which put forth 
8 native intellectual energy especially in jurisprudence and 
in linguistic and antiquarian investigation. The foundation 
of these sciences which properly fall. within the present 
epoch, and the first smail beginnin~ of an imitation of the 
Alexandrian hot-house poetry, alreaoy herald the approaching 
epoch of Roman Alexandrianism. All the productions of the 
present epoch are smoother, more free from faults, more 
systematic than the cl"l'ations of the sixth century. The lite
rati ~nd the friends of literature of this period not altogether 
unjustly looked down on their predece8BoTl 88 bungling 
novices: but while they ridiculed or censured the defective 
labours of these novices, the most gifted of them probablv 
confessed to themselves that the Beason of the nation', ,"outh 
waa past, and ever and anon perhaps cherished in th·e I!till 
depths of the heart a secret longing to wander once more in 
the delightflll paths of youthflll error. 
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,Roman dominions; the system of tenths and the middle
men weretbere unknown j the population was numerous, 
and the 'country was rich in co,:,n and cattle. 

Far more insupportable was the condition-intermediate 
between formal ,sovereignty and actual subjection-'-of the 
African, Greek, and Asiatic states that were.brought within 
the s}!here of Roman hegemony through the wars of Rome 
with Oarthage, Macedon, and Syria, and their consequences. 
Ali independent state does not pay too dearfor its independ
,ence in accepting the sufferings of war when it cannot avoid 
them;. a sta~ which has lost independence may find at least 
some compensation in the fact that its protector secures 
for it peace with its neighbours. But these client states 
of Rome had nElither independence nor peace. In Africa 
there practically subsisted a perpetual border-war between 
Carthage and Numidia. In Egypt Roman arbitration had 
settled the dispute as to the succession between the two 
'brothers Ptolemy Philometor and Ptolemy the Fat; 
nevertheless the new rulers of Egypt and Cyrene waged 
war for, the P?ssession of, CYP~l1S, In Asi~ not ~nly ~ere 
most of the klligdoms-Blthyma, CappadoCla, Syna,-hke
wise torn by internal quarrels as to tne succession and by 
the interventions of neighbouring, states to which these 
quarrels gave rise, but various and severe wars were carried 
op. between the Attalids and the Galatians, between the 
Attallds and the kings of Bithynia, and even between 
Rhodes and Crete. lriHellas Proper, in like manner, the 
pigmy feuds which were customary there continued to 
smoulder ; and -even Macedonia, formerly so tranquil, con
sumed'its strength in the intestine strife that arose out of 
its new democratic constitution. It was the fault of the 
rulers as well as the ruled, that the last vital ener~es and 
the Jastprosperity of the nations were expended m these 
aimless feuds. The client states ought to have perceived 
that a state which cannot wage war against every one cannot 
wage war at all, and that, 8$, t~e position and power enjoyed 
by all these stateswe~ practically under Roman guarantee, 
they had in the event ot'any 'difference no alternative but 
to settle the matter' amicably with their neighbours or to ,J 
call in the Romans' 88 arbiters. When the Achman diet w' ........... 
urged by the Rhodians and Cretans to grant them the aid of 
the league, and serionsly deliberated as to sending it (601), it 
was simply 3 political fart.'6 j the principle which the leader of 
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110. reachEl,d the Danube, and Marcus Minucius (644), who car. 
ried his aNns along the Morava~ and so thoroughly defeated 
the Scordisci, that they thenc"th sank into insignificance, 
and in their room another tribe, the Dardani (in Servia), 
began to play the leading part in the .Tegion between the 
northern. frontier of Macedonia and the Danube. 

TheCimbri. But these victories had an effect which the victors did not 
anticipate. For a considerable period an "unsettled people" 
had. been wandering along the northern verge of the country 
occupied by the Celts on both'sides of the Danube. They 
calle!}. .themselves the Cimbri, that is, the Chempho, the 
champions or, as their enemies translated it, the robbers; a 
desigBation, however, which to all appearance had become 
the name of the people even before their migration. They 
came from the north, and the firsb Celtic people with whom 
they came incontaat were, so far as is known, the Boii, pro
bty in Bohemia. More exact details at; to the cause and the 
direction of their migration have not been recorded by con
telIlPOJ.'!l.ries, t and cannot be supplied by conjecture, since the 
state of things in those times to th.e north of Bohemia and 
the Main and to the east of the Lower Rhine lies wholly 
beyond our knowledge. But the hypothesis that the 
Cimbri as well as the similar horde of the Teutones 
which. afterwards joined them belonged in the main not to 
the. Celtic nation, to which the Romans at first assigued 
them, but to th~,Germanic, is supported by the most defi
nitefact(ll: Tiz.: by the existence of two small tribes of the 
same na&~~-remnants left behind to all appearance in 
their prinritive seats-the Cimbri in the modern Denmark, 
the Teuton6$ in the nortll-east of Germany in the neighbour
hood of the Baltic, where Pytheas, a contemporary of Alex
ander the ~reat: makes mention of them thus early in 
connection with the amber trade; by the insertion of the 
Cimbri and Teutones in the list of the Germanic peoples 
among the Ingmvones alongside of the Chauei; by the judg
ment of Cresar, wb.'o first made the Romans acquainted 

* As, according to Velleius and Eutl'opius, the tribe aonquered by Minucius 
was the Scordisci, it can only be through an error on the part of Florus that 
he mentions the Hebrus (the Maritza) instead of the Margus (Morava). 

t The account that large tracts on the coasts of the North Sea had been 
torn away by inundations, and that this had occasioned the migration of the 
Cimbri in a body (Strabo, vii. 293) does not indeed appear to us fabulous, as it 
seemed to the Greek inquire ... ; but whether it was based on tradition or on 
conjecture, cannot be decided. • 
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mtermediate between a city and a state had formed itself at 
least in a natural way, the new Italia was nothing at all 
but a place of congress for the insurgents, and it was by 
a pure fiction of law that the inhabitants of the peninsula 
were stamped as burgessel! of this new capital. But it is 
significant, that in this case, where the sudden amalgama
tion of a number of isolated CQlltous into It new political 
unity might have so naturally suggested the idea of a repre
sentative constitution in the modern sense, no trace of any"" 
such idea occurs j in fact the very opposite course was fol
lowed,· and the communal organization was simply repro
duced in a far more \'l>surd manner than before. Now here 
perhaps is it more cfearly apparent than in this instance, 
that in the view of antiquity a free constitution was in
separable from the appearance of the sovereign people in 
person in their collective assemblies or from a civic typ!', 
and that the great fundamental idea of the modern republi
can-constitutional state, viz., the expressiou of the sove
reignty of the people by a representative assembly-that 
idea without which a free state would be a chaos-is wholly 
modern. Even the Italian polity, although it approximated 
to a free state in its somewhat representative senates and 
in the diminished importance of the comitia, never was 
able either in the case of Rome or ItalilL to cross the 
boundary -line. . 

Thus began, a few months after the death of Drusus, in Warlike 
the winter of 663-4 the struggle-as one of the coins of the ~repara
insurgents pepresents it-of the Sabellian ox against the tiO:~. 90 
Roman she-wolf. Both sides made zealous preparations: -. 
in Italia great stores of arms, provisions, and money were ac
cumulated j in Rome the requisite supplies were drawn from 
the provinces and particularly from Sicily, and the long
neglected walls were put in a state of defence against any 

* Even from our scanty mformatIOn, the best part of which is given by 
Diodor. p. 538 and Strabo, v. 4, 2, this 1S very distinctly apparent; for example, 
the latter expressly says that the bnrgess-body chose the magistrates. That the 
senate of ltalia was meant to be formed in another manner and to have dlf· 
ferent powers from that of Rome, has been asserted, but has not been proved. 
Of course in its first composition care must have been taken to have a repre
sentation in some degree uniform of the insurgeut cities; but that the senators 
were intended to he regularly deputed by the communities, is nowhere stated. 
As little does the commission given to the senate to draw up a constitution ex
clude its promulgation by the magistrates and ratification by the assembly of 
the people. 
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